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Around the Club by "Rover"
1962. Another year ahead, a year which holds promise of
a better understanding between the major powers in the
world. A year of great expectations, and the inevitable disruptions caused by go-slows, pay pauses, restrictions and the
like. All sorts of conjectures and forecasts are being aired
concerning the entry of Great Britain into the Common
Market. I suppose that for a few industries it will mean
something of a boost to their sales, but in the main many of
our major industries arc going to feel the impact of cheaper
and unrestricted competition from abroad, particularly from
France, Italy, and Belgium. In the long run this will be to
the benefit of the consumer, but it may well be that this could
be at the expense of the country's economy. It is of no val ue
to have cheaper goods in the shops if our own factories are
working short time. There are strong and convincing arguments for both sides, for and against the Common Market,
but it seems sensible to suggest that only by giving it a try
will we ever know if it will work.
To all of you, wherever you may be, 1 wish you a happy and
successful 1962, with good health and a rich reward for all
your endeavours. Certain it is that in the Club we have a
greater potential than at any time in our long history, there
is much enthusiasm and a splendid feeling of competitiveness
prevailing in all the sections. We are fortunate to have a
wonderful team of workers running the various sections, ollr
membership is higher than ever before, our facilities are
better than any comparable organisation, and are being
improved upon continuously. Little wonder that the future,
insofar as the Club is concerned, was never rosier. It will
not be easy, nothing worthwhile ever is, and there are many
outside distractions to be overcome. The Entertainment
people are banking on the Skittle Alleys, the Bingo and the
Dance Halls to attract our leisure time. The Television is
still a powerful medium, and the latest figures show that more
record players are being sold than ever before. Attendances
at football matches are faIling week by week, and 1 suppose
that the reason is because of these new and novel outside
influences. Whether we like it ornot,if Clubs such as ours
are to sllrvive, we must compete against these newer trends,
and the best way of doing it is to make our Club and our
sections happier and more attractive. Club spirit and team
spirit will always prevail, provided that our members have the
will and enthusiasm to maintain it.
It seems odd that the coldest time of the year should
coincide with the Otters "High Season", and yet it is traditional
that December provides a month of frolics, fun, and fantasia
for the Otters section. Starting off with the "Sossenmash"
party for the parents and relatives of the Otters, and what a
stupendous party this was to be sure. The Wilderness
Pavilion was packed with mums and dads, uncles and aunts,
all thoroughly enjoying the excellent meal provided by the
Otters own catering staff lcd by Ginger Woodman, and with
"oldsters" Stan Brown, Colin Draper, and Ben Gatward

dispensing the stufI that cheers to all and sundry, assisted by
their ladies, and a right good job they made of it too.
Scuttling around dressed as waiters was a horde of diminutive
Otters, thoroughly enjoying themselves attending. to the needs
of their guests. The meal over, we were entertained by the
combined might of the famous 01' infamous Otters Concert
Party, and what a splendid show tbey put on. Act succeeded
act, things went wrong, but it all added to the fun, there was
hardly an Otter who did not contribute in some way to the
entertainment, off stage Gordon Draper, Fred Cubberly, and
Trevor Lusty worked like blacks to keep the show moving,
and each in turn also added a personal touch on the stage.
What a lot of talent the Otters possess. I am sure that if
George Pettipher had been present he would have booked
several of the "acts" for the Concert Party shows in the Club
during March. A really wonderful evening and one that
everyone will look forward to again next ycar.
A few days after the party, the OUers again assembled in
strength for their annual visit to the Bertram Mills Circus at
Olympia, as the guests of Otters President, Mr. Evelyn Baring,
whom we were all pleascd to see was looking so fit and well.
I suppose that the Otters crowd, ensconced in the much
favoured front rows, were just about the jolliest and noisiest
crowd in the packed audience. No wonder that the circus
clowns gave them a wide berth! Maybe they didn't like
the thought of competition! A wonderful evening and a first
class show indeed which our party thoroughly enjoyed. The
only disappointment was that none of the Otters who climbed
into the ring for the bareback riding act managed to get
chosen, maybe it Was the horse that was scared! Our sincere
thanks to Mr. Baring for organising the party, it is a really
grand evening with tremendous competition among the Otters
to be included in the party.
And then (dare [ mention it 7) we came to the Christmas
Morning Swim in the Cut on possibly the coldest Christmas
Morning in living memory. Thirty-two brave souls ventured
into the icy depths, some indeed for a brief moment, others for
a longer period, a few even managed to complete the course,
and the judges had a rare task to sort out the first three
placings and prizewinners. It wasn't a question of who touched
home first, but who was home first of those who actually
completed the distance. This was followed by a hot shower
in the Mission boathouse, a hot cup of tea, and back to the
Club in Riseholme Street for hot dogs and more tea. A vote
of thanks to Mrs. Gordon Draper for acting as emergency
cook and getting up at the crack of dawn in order to do so.
A really good turn-out considering the icy conditions, with
some old friends taking part, or to cheer on those men of
steel who actually immersed. I will leave it to Gordon Draper
to describe in more detail the actual order of finish.
Unfortunately the judges were unable to make use of the
camera on this occasion, probably just as well, just in case
they got the finishing order all wrong!
Party lime with a vengea.nce in~leed, and why. 110t, for
Christmas and the New Year IS the tIme for such thmgs. The
Cricketers Christmas Bawl was a great success, both socially
and financially, the revellers had a wonderful party, and the
Cricketers enriched their funds by a few pounds. I am sllre
that the reason for the Sllccess of these dances or parties is
that they are only occasional fUllctions. I suppose that if a
dance or a party is a success one would be tempted to put on
another soon afterwards, but repetition is not bound to
warrant success. In any case it isn't fair to the few who
labour so hard and so willingly to get the place decorated and
prepared for the function, and to .cle!lr it all. up af~erwards.
There is a lot of work and orgamsatlOn reqUIred WIth these
affairs and all credit to those who do it so weIl and so
cheerf~Ily. The Rugby Club New Year party was once again
a tremendously successful function, and here again it is entirely
due to the eiIorts of the little crowd of workers and helpers
who labour so hard to transform the Club Hall into a
veritable fairyland, a truly magnificent effort indeed, and one
that was again rewarded by a full house of members and
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wonderful time. People pay a great deal of
a function at some of the swank hotel~, and
a great deal less. Full marks and sincere
Mitchell and his gallant band for a really

Not to be outdone, the Boys' <;Iub s~aged their annual
Christmas Party, this time a party WIth ~ dJffer~nce, for added
to the traditional Billiards, Table Tenllls, and freasure Hu~t
competitions, for the first time ever a Dance was held I.n
the upstairs Games Room. Onc would have thought that th.ls
was to have been the greatest Christmas Party <:ver held In
the Boys' Club. The fact that it w~sn't was entIrely due .to
the boys themselves, girls there were In plenty, and a very Illce
crowd they were. For sor,ne reason perhaps known only t~
themselves, the boys just dId not co-operat~, and most of thy
girls were partner shy for the whole.. evelll ng. Not that. thIs
appeared to worry them unduly, they JIved, rocked, and tWIsted
with gay abandon, and thoroug~ly enjo¥ed themselves. The
Raffle with almost everyone gcttmg a pnze of some sort, was
a hug~ success, but the Billiard~, Table Ten!1is, and Treasure
Hunt suffered from lack of entnes. The SkIttle Alley proved
to be very popular, the only complaints came. from the
unfortunates whose task it was to replace the skIttles each
time they were kn::Jcked down. On the who!e it was I suppose
a very good evening, but how much bet~er It. could have been
if only the boys had put a little more mto It.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
A Very Busy New Year
The remaining winter months in the Club will be anything but
quiet ones. Our main hall will be filled with very many people
on all kinds of different occasions; Riseholme Street has b.een
a centre of much varied activity for some time now and IS a
very popular and much-loved rel!dezy'!us for ~1I kinds o~
people. More than a thousand WIll VISIt us dUl'lng the fOUl
nights of Club Concert Party, and our guests always say
afterwards they can never thank us enough for the hospItalIty
rendered. The same old faces of Officials, Schools-people,
visiting Clubs and othcrs will rc-appear at the variolls Boxing
tournaments, and they too never fail to say how much they
cn;oy being with us.
More recently the Table Tennis world has d~scended upon
us and we are responsible each year for stagIng the Es~ex
championships durin~ the. whole of on~ week-en.d ... A fittmg
climax to the busy WIntcr IS the Open NIghts ExhIbItIOn where
all the Sections and visiting Clubs combine to put over this
multi-event two night show.
As the Spring approaches, the Squash-players, Road-runners,
Rifle-shooters, First-aiders and others will also be hard at it
winding up another busy winter. Perhaps a word of thanks
from the Boys' Club would not be out of place to the many
Old Boys who contribute so much time and elTort in order
that the younger members shall succeed.
I'hysiclll Tru ining

Just before Christmas Sir Edward Cadogan had the misfortune to be knocked down by a car in the West End, he
was taken to hospital where miraculously he was found to be
suffering fr9m minor bruising. and .sl!ght shock. Sil' Edwar~
attributes hiS escape from senous Injury to the fact. that he
was wearing a bowler hat and a heavy greatcoat, whIch took
the force of most of the impact. I am glad to write that Sir
Edward is none the worse for his experience, and is already
full of plans for a busier Warren Farm season than ever.

On a cold and dismal morning a stln tanned ami healthy
looking Alan Walker breezed into my office, full of the joy of
spring and so pleased to be back in dear old England again.
Alan, who with his wife Yolande, has just completed three
years' service in Singapore, hopes to be permanently based in
England for a considerable period. For the time being he is
living in an old world cottage in Buckinghamshire, but hopes
to be moving into something more permanent in Surrey in
the near future. I am sure that Alan's return will be welcomed
by Johnny Phillips and George Pettipher, for his absence from
the Drama, Group and the Concert Party has never really
been filled. Alan's return will also b;) welcomed by the many
regulars who attend these shows, for they have missed him as
much as we have.

Onc is always pleased to hear of the Sllccess Dr ollr younger
members in the field of education, but it comes as an extra
pleasure to learn of the success of one of the older brigade.
Dcnnis Clark, at the age of 29, studying for his Higher
National Certificate in Constructional Engineering at the
South West Essex Evening Institute, has been presented with
all inscribed gold watch for being the top pupil of his class.

Mr. ViIliers Im~ received so many cnrds of good wishes thnt
he Im5 asked me to say that he grcntiy apprccintes them but
finds it impos~ible to thunk nil those who ha"'l been kind
cnough to rcmcmber him. He is llIost gmteful to thc senders.

An all-out efIort is 10 be made to ruvive an interest ill this
most valuable but mllch under-rated activity. At one lime the
class was filled with successful footbaIlers, boxers, runners and
others, and those who simply specialized in physical jerks.
Nowadays it is a very much neglected class, outside Eton
Manor it is almost non-existent. Providing people arc otherwise engaged in lIseful things this is not a terrible state of
alTairs, boys for instance like to play more competitive games,
many study and there is now a far wider range of other
interests. Nevertheless, we are determined to do all we can to
boost the class and from February onwards we hope to
assemble a good number for the Thursday night sessions. Two
objects in sight will be training a team for display purposes,
including the Open Nights, and preparing a team for
competitions.
Owing to the general lack of interest there has been no
Federation competition for years, but a suggestion for a
National Boys' Club event might stimulate interest in other
London Clubs; in any case, should we succeed maybe the
honour of representing the London Federation in the Natiol)al
Competition would come our way.
Boxing
This is not amongst the most popular of Club activities these
days, but the small band of boxers and helpers challcngu
anyone to say that there is a busier section at this time of the
year. Federation boxing will be Iwell underway by the encl
of this month and the finals will be at Seymour Hall on
6th February. Shortly after this the lads do a round of visits
in variolls other championships and competitions travelling
many miles. In addition the Committee will be lending a hand
with the three Schools tournaments to be held at Riseholme
Street in the coming weeks.
emUI)

It is uncertain, at the time of writing, whether the maximLlIll
Ilumber for the [:nnual holiday will be sixty or the usual
eighty boys. Owing to the re-building scheme at the Isle of
TI~ol'l1s onc dormitory will not be available, but efforts arc
belllg made to accommodate twenty boys elsewhere. Within
a week of opening aLII' list at the end of December wc
rccciv~d a dozen deposits and they are still coming in fast, it
IS obVIOUS therefore that memhers wishing to come away with
LIS ne.xt August should wast<7 no further time paying their
depOSIts. Remember the detaIls; Saturday 4th to 11th August
at the Isle of Thorns, Chelwood Gate, Sussex. Door to door

...............-------------------
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transport ?y private coaches and a mid-week day trip to
nearby Bnghton, both these at no extra cost inclusive fees
wiII be: 14 years old at time of Camp, £3 Os: Od.; 15 years
'
£3 IOs. Od.; 16 years and over, £4 Os. Od.

I'arcnts' I'arty
Now is the time for your parents to make an entry in their
diary, don't you forget to tell them that the parents' party
is to be held at Riseholme Street on Saturday 10th March
There will be a jolly good Concert and the usuai refreshment~
and sm?kes d~lrin~ the int.erval. . All that is required on your
behalf IS a bIt of effort m calhng to collect the tickets for
mother and father, there is no cost.

3

The first day we were there wc did nothing but sit on the
beach and sl~rvey tbe crowds. Hundreds of people were taking
advantage of the hot sun and were getting "done brown" as 1
heard it appropriately called.
All .the deckchairs were out on hire. I am willing to bet
that, If an aeroplane had passed over us, it would have
seemed to the pilot as if the sand was covered with dark
patches on a coloured canvas background.
'
. I can again hear the cry of the ice-cream vendor as he
I'Ides alopg the seafront selling his wares. I also hear the
shouts of the boys and girls as they harass their hot parents to
buy.
I wonder if all the girls that I saw there last year will be
there this. I hope so.

SCATTERBOX
Mainly for Boys
Below I include two essays written by two Old Boys of
the Club some ten or more years ago when thcy were
four.teen and just sixteen years old resP7ctively. These essays,
I thlllk, arc not too long and both wnters have treated very
ordinary subjects quite well., These arc reproduced, I hope,
as an IIlcenltve to any Boys Club member to submit to the
Edit?r of ~his magazi.ne any of his own essays, even reproductIOns of those wntten at school. I think some of all!'
readers would welcome more of this sort of t:ting in CHIN-WAG
to balance up tbe all informing, but necessary, matter-of-fact
reports which are always in abundance. These· essays arc not
masterpieces, but are good, considering the age of the writers.
A Conntl'Y I would like to Visit

If I really had the choice of visiting any country 1 think I
would choosc Canada. Canada to me always spells adventure
and excitement just as to some people the sea does. "Ilut,
what part of Canada?" YOll may ask. Well, it does seem a
bit of a problem, as there am so muny thousands of square
miles to choose from.
In this case, as it does not cost anything, I think I will be
greedy and spend a whole year touring! I would thus sec
much more than in any other way.
I have always loved some animals and loathed others.
Among those I do like arc the bear and deer, but tbe timber
wolves are animals which will kill anything weaker than
themselves, including another wounded wolf. These I would
hunt, and have the satisfaction of knowing that I had killed a
creature I hated as well as making life easier for weaker
animals.
This adventure in the pines would not stop at animals, for
the pines give off a smell so sweet that it is no wonder that
animals live among them.
I wonder how many people have ever chopped a pine log
and if they get the same tbrill when the chopper bites into the
lop of sappy sweet-smelling wood.
Maybe someone has
gucssed . . . yes, I would like to be a lumberjack.
This life is tough, especially during winter when the
temperature falls below zero. There are no electric lights
and fancy things here. It's like a boys' brigade camp, only
worse, and that's saying somethi ng!
Just these things would make me go to Canada-IF I had
the choice-but that seems still fartber away. Sports sllch as
ski-ing, ice-skating and tobagganing are things I have always
wanted to do, yet could not at home. Besides I think that
people are taking things too much for granted instead of
doing things for themselves.
Yes, taking things all round, I think I would go to Canada.lUST GIVE ME THE MONEY, BARNEY!
Angust by the Seaside
August is the height of the slimmer season, and a week in
Bournemouth by the sea in August is better than two weeks
spent elsewhere.
I can shut my eyes now and drift back to last summer when
I spent such a week .

lf I listen hard I can hear the music which is coming from
the arcade and I wish, once more, that 1 was there now.
. In my imagination, if I move my left foot ten or twelve
l~lches, 1 c~n de~olish the beginnings of a sandcastle that a
lIttle boy IS malong. r will not though. He seems to be
having a race with thc little girl over there. I think she will
build her one first.
The sun .is .going dow!1 now an~ some people arc leaving,
but the maJority arc l'estlllg here stilL The sun is a great red
orb stl'etchmg Its rays across the now not-sa-crowded beach
lengthening the shadows.
'

1 knew it was time for LIS to get back to the boarding house,
but I had to sec the setting of the sun.
At last no more of the sun remained above the horizon
and the people left in dribs and drabs till only a few
remained.

So ended a day on Bournemouth's beach.
The Musi~ Magazine programme has begun to take shape.
Of the meetmgs completed, the unrehearsed concert just before
'Christmas was the most satisfying. Previously to this we had
warmed up with two record playing sessions each record
being praised or criticised by an outspoken audience.
.At the concert, the type of music played was very varied.
Flrst Step hen ClifTord on his electrical guitar strummed out
two ballads in good style. Stephen was followed by Malcolm
Cawthorn, who gave the club's organ a much needed airing
when playing a very appropriate selection of Carols.
~ohn lcnldns with two friends and joined by Stephcn
CltlTord then played some modern music on guitars and piano
for the rest of the meeting, with interludes by Malcolm
S:awthorn again and Y0l!ng Otter, Frank Elvin, who played
Hal! of the Mountan Klllgs" and "Granada". While all this
was going on, Ed Hammond, was enjoying himself on the
drums.
It is hoped that this sort of evening can be repeated and who
knows, a club group might be formed!

. Future fv!:~lsic Magazine a;tivities, among other things,
mclude a VISIt to Brady Boys Club to sit in at a rehearsal
of their Music Section "The Ramblers", a visit to The Royal
Opera House, a show of Jazz Films, and an outing to see the
musical play "Oliver".
Intermingled with the Music Magazine meetings arc VIEWPO~NT discussions; since the extremely interesting talk on
Afnea by John Meadows, we have had points of view put
forth on the following subjects: "Young people are spineless
and spoon-fed", "Wine, Women and Song-good or evil?" and
"Individual Sports will eventuitlly oust team games". These
have brought forth lots of ideas from our regular members.
However, we are not going to disguise the fact that we would
like to see more new faces downstairs in the basement at
8.30 p.m. on Wednesday evenings. I do wish that those who
haven't tried Viewpoint would not feel so scared about itone is certainly not forced to speak if one does not want to.
Perhaps our annual BRAINBOX gathering, which is to be held
on Wednesday, 17th January, will show that the group is an
interesting and a perfectly normal onc.
The Boys' Club Dance, after_the usual slow start, turned out
to be quite a successful event. The group, The Consorts were
great favourites, and Chris Macey was a popular guest' spot.
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In the last hour nearly l!very girl was kept. danc.ing. all the
time, but still there were many boys not danc!ng. fhls shows
up the onc failing-the shortage of the opposite sex.
Perhaps the answcr to this is more dances in the hope that
they will get known and liked, but a great deal depends not
only on the Committec running them, but on all the members
to make sure that they arc well supported and that. all the
girl friends and guests are treated courteo,usly by' talklllg and
dancing with them and providing the occasIOnal refreshment.
SCATTERIlRAIN.

Personal ity Corner
Answer to last month's Personality-Alc~ Le!';,
So far in this series, all the Person5:lities hav!,; bCl!1l
bachelors,
Unfortunately, it looks as It the. supply o[
bachelors is running dry; therefore Mr. Person.alIty for th!s
month, well at the time of these notes ~nyway, IS onc \~I~o ,!S
uright under the thumb". To q.uo.~e a !amous phrase- She ~
got him where, she wan.ts ~llm., Strangely enough., OUI,
Personality doesn t keep hiS girl fflends for long, appalentl~
it is his dancing which puts them off, !t seems. that he has tW?
left legs, and of course this ':lakes tlungs a little awkward, It
is not considered quite the thmg at the Leyton Baths.
Football and cricket, once again, arc the main interests of
our friend, he is currently playing in onc of the senior boys'
teams, in a position where the now famous foot can be ~ost
effective. He also represented .the BantalT!s. and the JYIlIors
in previous year~, bl:lt i~ a dl.l~crent pOSitIOn to .whlch he
occupies now. HIS cl'lcketll1g abllttlCs have earned him a pl~cc
in the various Club teams, he is a very keen fielder and fanCIeS
himself as a bit of a bowler.
Our Personality is an active m.ember of, the, Boys' S:lub
Committee, and spends most of hiS spare time In the Club.
This is to his credit for he lives quite a distance from the
Club at a place that bears the name of an England Test Mat~h
captain, He once lived much nearer to the Club, ~nd 111
comparison with his present abode, it is only a shorl (hstance
as the (crow?) flies.
Mr, Personality is one of those who cripples himself with
tight Italian styled shoes. but on the whole he is not an
extremist in the matter of clothes,
··AITCllELI.....

FOOTBALL
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTHAiJ.
With a resounding victory over Al'dleigh House ill the
third round of the London Minor Cup on the lasl Saturday 111
the Old Year, the Seniors redeemed themselves for onc or two
inexcusable failures in the Old Year. Until this game,
December proved to be a very black month, with defeats by
Woodford Town, Leyton Orient Juniors in the league cup, and
even Brookie's XI to the tunc of five goals to one. The
conditions on Woodford Town's ground were deplorable and
suited our heavier opponents who used the drier parts of
the piteh to better advantage, whilst we floundered in the
ankle-deep mud and insisted on stroking the ball instead of
hitting it. Woodford scored three times to our once, ours
being in the nature of a gift penalty goal.

.January, 1962

Our league cup game against Leyton Orient Juniors proved
to be a we11 fought match, and extremely well controlled by
a friend of Bill Jeffrey's, Mr. Wackett, who took over at short
notice, Christmas shopping having taken toll of most of the
referees on this particular afternoon. Leyton opened the
scoring through their l5-year-<!ld centre-forward who scored
with a cracking shot from outSIde the penalty. box. They added
to this before we replied through Alee Lee and from th~n on
our lads played with tremendous spirit and scored tWice to
take the lead. Unfortunately, Mike Tyler who scored the
second and third goal was injured in the process and had to
leave the field for attention, During his absence Ley.ton
scorcd twice in as many minutes to take the lead much against
the run of the play, and although "Toby" returned. we could
not get on terms again. If ever we deserved to win a game
this was it, and our lads are to be congratulated on such a
spirited and game performance.
After the severe frost and then rain, Ardleigh's pitch at
Hornchurch was in surprisingly good condition for the last
game in 1961.
On this big pitch wc started of]' at a cracking pace, perhaps
the lads had in mind that as this was the last trophy they had
a chance of winning, it was a case of "hit or miss" .01' something similar. Ardleigh had the first chance of SCOrIng when
a pass back to Barry Page got stuck in the mud w!lic!l he
rather luckily nipped in the bud, but after that InCident
Ardleigh's only other chance came after Alec Lee had put us
in the lead, when they had a shot saved by ~he mud on our
goal-line. Although we ~ere onc up at ~alf-.tlme, the number
of near misses were conSiderable, a comblIlatlOn of short studs
and overkeenness. Our second goal scored by "Toby" Tyler
had a double etTect of relieving the tension that our forwards
were suffering from, and knocking the spirit out of Ardleigh.
Fro:n then on we scored four more goals but should have had
a hatful. The last one scored by Bill Finch cannot be left
untold, and could be the lesson for the New Year, "two passes
arc better than fourteen". This goal started from Barry Page
who rolled the ball out to Ken Brown, who sent [he ball up
to "Toby" Tyler who then HIT the ball inside the right back
to Bill Finch who was already running, took the ball up a
couple of yards and hit it past the goalkeeper. A very fine
note to finish on for 1961 unless I mention something about
the game with the "A's". but perhaps that might be best left
untold.
F. U. L
FOOTUALL-JUNIOH XI
Although, unlike the Junior "3" Xl, the ./ulliors canllot
claim to be unbeaten, and in this connection it is interesting
to no~e that the "Bees'" claim is strictly conllned to league
matche,~-ask th'J "Dantams" Why-it is a fact that the side
has h,!J a IT!Jst ClIcc::ssfl!1 run s:l1ce lo:;inp, its v::ry Ilrsl g:une
of the season, a defeat, incident[!lly, ,';l1ich since has been
amply avenged. DC'cemb:::r saw th.; defeat of Pairbai fIl House
by 3-2 in a S,~cond !{ound Winc'lCstcr Cup Replay, and two
league games were also won against Barking Y.c. and flodin:;
Rangers.
An injury to Dan Hellicr brought in ROil Ship as a
replacement for the Fairbairn match. and Ron took his
chance "I::!) both hands and played so well that he has
retained his place ever since, with Dan He1Jier l'etu1'Iling to
the side at inside-left when his injury had healed, Ray Woolcolt moving to outside-left to make room fol' him. These
moves have, one likes to think, strengthened the forward line
without any weakening of the half-back line, but no doubt
the tougher matches to come will prove whelher this is so or
not.
The Winchester Cup match at FaiI'bairn pl'Oved to be a hard
and uncompromising struggle, with fortunes swaying first onc
way and then the other. The first and, one felt at the time,
the almost all important goal went to Fairbairn after only
five minutes play, when Charlie Avella (why does it always
have to be Charlie), unnecessarily handled in the penalty area
and gave away a penalty which was gratefully converted by a
Fairbairn forward who was obviously expert in such details.
Fortunately, the Juniors did not allow this reverse to
unsettle them, and fought back with some spirit, and it was
just reward when a good passing movement between Ran Ship
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and Norman Poynter ended with the former putting a neat
shot out of the opposing goalkeeper's reach into the corner
of the Fairbairn net. For twenty-five minutes after this goal
it was a question of give and take, with play flowing from
end to end and neither side able to gain any pronounced
advantage. One noticed at this stage that Fairbairn favoured
the long ball, with sweeping passes to their wingers as a usual
opening gambit, and the wingers themselves were also quick to
get the ball back into the middle. It was not a very subtle
game but it looked a most effective one as practised by Fairbairn, and the Manor defence was kept at full stretch for a
lot of the time. The Manor attack, with less pace on the
wings, took a different and somewhat more tortuous path to
goal, in fact one wondered at times whether one or two
individual mem bel'S of the attack really knew in which direction
their opponents goal did lie, but these contrasting methods did
at least provide a game which was weU worth watching. The
next goal, when it did arrive, was something in the nature of a
fluke, a shot from a Fairbairn forward being deflected by the
unfortunate, and by now, unhappy Charlie Avella past Derek
Edwards in the Manor goal. This meant that half-time
arrived shortly afterwards, with the Manor onc goal behind
and perhaps with a slight feeling that a jinx-someone called
him Charlie-was dogging their efforts.
After the inevitable half-time inquests the Juniors came out
with an obvious determination to get on level terms, and
within three minutes a clever run down the left wing by Ron
Ship ended with Paul Collet! hitting in Hon's accurate centre
to score the Manor's second goal. Now tl:at they were on
level terms the Juniors began to dominate the play and with
the defence constantly supplying them with a supply of
passes the forwards looked more the part, especially Reg
Curtis at outside-right, and Paul Collett alongside him. Pete
Gilks was playing the Fairbairn centre-forward right out of
the game at centre-half, but the real success of the side was
Ron Ship at left-half. Ron had the difficult task of marking
the most dangerous Fairbairn forward, and this he did most
efficiently, and yet at the same time he re.fused to be 11l~rried
into kick and rush methods and fed hIS forwards With a
number of accurate passes. The two backs, Hassen Shevki and
Charlie Avella had all along tackled hard and well, and their
strong kicking 'ensured that play was often in their opponent's
half, and this is always an advantage in any football game!
Despite the Juniors now almost constant territorial advantage another goal was a long time in coming, and it was not
until seven minutes from the cnd that it arrived, and then a
full-back had to provide the opening, and of course, it had to
be that man Avella again, but this time playing, as it were,
for the right side. Charlie took the ball right down the left
wing to the corner flag (with, it must be admitted, the team
manager frantically teIling him to pass the ball and g.et back
in position) and then sent. across a perfect centre wlnc? Le.n
Hucket! somehow helped mto the corner of the goal With hiS
shin. Charlie's face split into a grin for the first time in the
match and his day was obviously saved.
The last few minutes seemed an eternity, for instead of
playing the game· th~y had been playing so successfu~ly ~Ol'
half-an-hour, the JUIllors fell back on defence and FaIrbmrl1
once more began to look very dangerous, and indeed but for a
referee who was a strict timekeeper they would have saved
the day, for as the referee blew for. tirr:te the ball was being
steered into the Manor net by a Falrbmfll forward. A close
shave indeed!
Ran Ship has belln described earlier as the. suc.cess of the
match but on reflection onc feels that even hiS display must
give pride of place to th.at of <;harlie. Av~lla, for did not
Charlie record the sort of hat-tnck wInch IS rarely seen-a
present of a penalty goal to the other side, an own goal to
the other side, and yet most important of all h~ provided the
pass from which his own side scored the Wll1nmg goalCharlie's day indeed!
Of the players not mentioned Dave Bunn at r!ght-half I~ad
a very good game, with his strong and determll1ed t~ckltng
playing a prominent part in the w!n. Derek Edv:ards In goal
did all that he was asked to do ll1 a most effiCIent manner,
and his calling for the ball, which has been a weakness all
along, showed a marked improvement.

R. H.
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JUNIOR B SOCCER
Forest ml(l District League-Junior Division "B"
Played
Won
Lost
Drawn
For
Against
Points
10
IO
0
0
80
6
20
What a splendid league record for the first half of the
1961/62 season!
It would be dif11eult to single anyone player out as being
outstanding, for in order to achieve this fine record it has been
nf.:eessary to play as a team. Therefore, at this point in the
season I must register a comment about everyone in the team.
The last line of defence, Ted Cook, has always given good
account of himself, although on some occasions he has found
it diflicult to move after standing idle for long periods in the
chill wind,

John Shaw and Flash GOl'don have formed an almost
impenetrable barrier to our opposition forwards.
The half-back line has always calmly, and efficiently, worked
the ball from our own penalty area to connect up with their
inside forwards. Dave Balding has settled down very well to
his new position as centre-half, and his thoughtful covering
has been essential to our success. Tom Lee and Stan Grey
arc having a good season, both using the ball most intelligently,
The 80 goals notched this season are fairly evenly spread
throughout the forward line, though Roger Brooks must be out
in front after the seven he scored in our last match. "Meecie"
Baldwin has managed to score in the last six matches, and
what he lacks in stature he makes up for in courage. Inside
forwards Alan Richards and "Skipper" Roger Cooper, have
put in a tremendollS amount of work-though they do sometimes make it hard for themselves by keeping the ba1l, instead
of making it do the work for them 1
Then the group of stalwarts who pop in and out of the team
deserve a special mention. Alan Bearryman and John Cui verhouse have shared the No. 11 shirt throughout the season;
Terry Kennett wiII always turn out at a moment's notice, no
matter how inconvenient it may be for him; Tony Stafford
and Geoff Hampson can always be relied upon to come along
if asked: these arc the people who show the real "Manor
Spirit", by their loyalty, selflessness, and by not resenting the
fact that nine times out of ten they have been omitted from
the team.
Final1y, 1 take this opportunity to wish aIJ the Eton Manor
Footballers, HA Happy and Successful New Year", and thank
all the Officials and Groundsmen who have made our matches
possible.
Keep it lip you B's!
P. M.

RUGBY
A Happy New Year to YOll all from the Rugby SeCtion.
The first team can be quite pleased _with themselves on their
showing in the first fifteen games of the season, the figures
read: -Won 10, Lost 4, Drawn I, with J 53 points for, and
94 points against. Let us hope that they keep up the good
start.
A comparatively young first team this season and although
lacking in team experience have certainly shown plenty of
enthusiasm. The games are improving with each week, but
even now the team is not into fu1l swing, maybe due to the
large number df injuries and team changes.
The only
criticism against the team is perhaps in the lack of spirit
and team combination. The spirit to win and to fight for the
ball. Let's not kid ourselves, Eton Manor are one of the
cJeanest teams to walk onlo a rugby field, and where does
it get us? The other teams appear to take advantage of it.
We need more aggressiveness and fire. Another point is the
lack of combination among our players, yes it does seem odd
that this could be a fault of a team of our standard-ah, but
not the Manor, they seem to disregard their friends in the
light and dark blue hoops, and prefer to have a little go on
their own. Apart from these criticisms, the team have had
some very good games, the most memorable being that
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against St. Mary"s CoJlege. where we just, won by 3-;;S~1 T~i~
entertaining game of fast. clean, open play. wa~ cer
y
tlrst tcam at their best. The forwards, dommatlllg th.e .scrums
and linc-outs, were playi ng like eig~t dem~)!ls, proVl(hng t.he
three's with ample chances to exerCIse their talent and skill.
[t was a very good match to watch.
Our games up to the middle of December were somewhat
on this basis with no real wo,rri.es, and then o~ a muddy
afternoon along we .went to R llIshp. We had a lIttle .trouble
in finding the changlllg room and then the ground, which was
over a mile away, but eventually the Manor had.a team ready
to kick-ofT. Ruislip arc not a big tea~, a,nd neither are they
fast. but they were so inten.t upon wln.m~g that th:y com~
pletely over-ran us, our tear:n Just f.ell to pieces and were unable
to score against this good Side, 10sIlIg by 13-0.
.
r like those small encouraging sentences. th~t are lound.
each week at' the bottom of one's card, thiS httle touch <:,'f
humour added by Ran Field also drops a deserved sarcastic
hint! A word of praise at this. s}age to. those .members w~o
have really put in some hard trallllllg dUring the~r own time III
addition to the regular spells on Tues~ays. 1 hursdays ~I~d
Sundays the olllcial training days. I did hear that Maltin
Burgess' was seen taking a training s~ssion at ~ a.m. before
going on to work-well, that sounds lIke Mugs,
I
Looking through our tixture list 1 sec that :-vc are entertaining and playing our Welsh Valley friends of Treorc~y on
January 20th at the Wilderness. The gam~ starts at I I 0 clock
(before the International), it would be mce to have a lot of
support for this.
With the snow and frost melting away, and the team
training for the sevcn-a-side tournaments, 1%2 can .ha,:e a lot
in store for us. Wc did very well I~st year, ~Inm~g the
Harlow Sevens, beating the H~rtfordshlre. champIOns III the
Hendon competition, and reachmg the se~l-final of the Essex
Sevens. All this was entirely due to determined match preparation and stacks of training. Let us hope that wc Will do as
well or even better, this year.
,
DAVID W'r'Ll:S.
RUGHY FOOTBALL
BOYS'

cum

I{esult~:

Colts

v.
v,
v.
v.

Ruislip Colts
Wood berry Down School
Old Colfcians Ex. C
Romford & Gidea Park Colts

Minor.>
v. Coopers' Co's School U.15
v. Wood berry Down School U.15

Notes

11IId

Lost J 2<J
Won 14--6
Won 21-0
WOIl
6-0
Lost
Lost

Will all those members, both Boys' Cl,ub and Old Boys',
who have won their full or half c~lours slllee 1958-59,. please
note that the colours tic is now available from Derek Marshprice 11 j-.
Stuart Darnley deserves mention this month for his kee~ness
in always playing and .tt!rning up. a~ reserve' when notified,
even though he is now IIvlllg at ChlPPlllg Ongar. When asked
to contact the club at a certain time he has also been most
reliable.
Although Stuart Darnl~y has been singled ou!... ~t . is tru~
to say that the co-operatIOn With the Colts ~or tlcklng-.ofT
by Thufsday is first-class; one l~opes that It wdl co~tlnue
throughout the second half of thiS season, and With th~ Old
Boys in future seasons. In fact,. there are on.lY one 01 two
M inors who need shaking up a bit, to make thiS a favourable
point throughout the whole section.
The Minors have been afTected by the School Christmas
holidays and one cancellation, hence they have ?nly p.la~ed
twice Although with a weak tcam, they were disappOintIng
aeain~t Wood berry Down. This was mainly through lack of
low tackling.
Against this. though, they must have .played 9uite well
against Coopers to keep the score to 12 pOints to Illl.
The lads arc still showing a great .deal of enthusias~ an.d
we hope for an improved second halt of the .season, which. IS
a very full onc with several return games a?alnst tea;ms which
have beaten us-wc hope to turn the tables In some, If not all!
With Bob Perdeaux at centre-forward and lan Forbes and
Mark Kitchener taking turns in goal the section earned a g,ood
"soccer" victory over one of the Under-IS soccer teams. I he
most amusing incidcnt of this g~me was wh~n rugby pl~yer,
David Gable who on this occaSIOn was plaYlllg for the tootball section, took a terrific shot at goal-his own !-which but
for the ball striking someone on the back, would have scored!
This season we have been without the help of Ken Fenne,1I
as a referee, and Johnny Holme.s is regularly taking charge. of
Old Boys' gamcs. Because of_thiS a great deal ~f the. refereeing
has been taken on by Mr. 1 refor Jones; he IS dOlllg a very
good job and deserves a big vote of thanks at this half-way
stage in the season. Thank you, Mr. J ones.
A Happy New Year to all players and helpers.
D. M.

0-12
J--19

Quotes

Ruislip Colts have followed in SouthL!nd's footsteps and
beaten our Colts for the first time. They did it in very good
style although the final score made tl:em look far morc
superior than they really were. The weight and strength of
the Ruislip forwards gradually took toll of our pack and thiS
I feel was the decisive factor.
Except for the final ten minutes which got "prulty rough"
the game with Woodberry was. a hard and well .fought o~e.
Our lads scored onc picture of a try-good service by Dick
Spencer and Bob Gillett after a quick heel by the pack ga~e
Bob Potter the ball with room to move, a gap appeared In
front of him and he did not hesitate to go through it, a quick
pass to Trevor Palmer who did just what was needed by
straightaway passing to Jeff Lee with only the full-back to
beat; JefT did this very skilfully with a zig-zagging run and
some intelligent changes of pace to score about four yards
from the corner flag. Bob GiUett rounded this excellent piece
of rugby off with a well taken kick at goal.
The Colts reached top form against old Colfeians Ex. C
(not Colts as in our fixture card). They virtually ran the
opposition off their feet.
Although the Coils thoroughly deserved their win over
Romford & Gidea Park Colts, the real winner at the end of
the game was the weather. It was so cold that neither team
was sorry to leave the field after a second half in which very
few players seemed interested in the game.

,
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The first sign that Christmas wasn't far oIT was the Sosserimash Supper, this is the show for M um and Dad to sce what
their loved one is up to when hc's not being overworked at
the Baths. The Table Tennis room over the· Pavilion was
transformed into a very cosy dive complete with candles in
bottles, a stage and a bar, admirably supervised by our Mr.
Stan Brown who knows all about this sort of thing, and just
enough room to swing a knife and fork. Tom Woodman
was duty cook and although working under the utmost
difficulty with a dearth of pots and pans and a very casual
assortment of casual labour, dished up a meal of sausages and
mash that kept everyone quiet for at least ten minutes whilst
they tucked in-suffice to say that very few noticed thc
absence of the tea boat which had gone adrift in the fog, or
something. The entertainment opened with a Minstrel Show
from the very youngsters led by Mike Cubberley, some
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rousing choruses ,;"ith everyone joining in and individual items,
a song from Davld Gable and partner where David managed
to forget both words and music, particularly music. With
the i~e well and truly broken the evening was one long laugh
csp e 91all y t1~e Ballet adapted from "Toomai of the Elephants"
starrmg Twmkletoes Trevor as ballerina and Stanislaus Bronski
in the male lead, this act eon~rmed that the stage was very
strongly ~onstrueted. To fill III a couple of spare minutes,
Bobby GIllett and Mark Kitchener did some juggling to prove
that it's advisable to practice for at least the first three years
with tin plates.
BarfY Gillett and David Wyles fooled
around with "There's a hole in my bucket" with a few extra
asides thrown in and later the Clan very convinCingly mimed
their way through an Ink Spots record that would certainly
have made the Beverley Sisters look up. Then there was
"pon't bri~g Lulu", an exhibition of Charleston, rag-time and
ngor mortis by Gordon Draper dressed in a 'gen-u-wine' 1920's
Charleston dress complete with beads and rollcd down
stockings, the joints creaked a bit but the rhythm was there.
Everyone had a chance to do their stufT including Frank Elvin
who had a go tuning the piano a few times during the evening.
The prize for the best unscripted efTort goes to Mark Kitchener
as a Disc Jockey his panel told him that the record he had
just played was a miss whereupon he smashed it, and then
discovered he'd smashed the disc he was supposed to put on
next-how would you get out of a jam like that? Ken Fennell
aded to the fun with h is auction and raffle. The only complaint of the evening and one that was fairly common was
"My sides ache" and that's as good as a spot on the Palladium
Show any time.
Next item on the Christmas Calendar was Mr, Baring's
Party, back again this year at the Bertram Mills Circus at
O1~mpia an~ I thi~k one ?f the best shows ever. Lion riding,
kmfe throWIng, trIck cycling, trapeze, the whole show was a
quick change of difl'erent types of acts performed so casually
but with the occasional slip-up that made one realize it ain't
so easy after all. "You can't fall there's nothing holding
you" was the byword of the trapeze artists and two and a half
somersaults way above the ring and similar stunts severely
interrupted the rhythm of lollipop licking. Biggest laugh and
cheers went to the footballing dogs but I still prefer the
horses. The Clowns on both sides of the ring, inside and
outside, thoroughly enjoyed themselves and so once again
thanks to M r. Baring for a very good night out.
Climax of the Christmas antics was of course thl.! Christmas
Morning swim and this year was certainly a special one. First
of all the L.E.B. let us down and didn't let loose any warm
\~J.ter and secondly this was about the coldest Christmas Day
since they started keeping records and that's official. A hard
frost but fortunately no breeze and thirty-two blokes lined up
on the bank ready to start the day right. Stan Brown wasn't
quite sure whether it was late night or early morning. It must
have been cold because a large proportion didn't touch the
other side and made the swim as short as they could, onc of
(he' early starters was in and out in the same swoop and up in
the shower before anyone realised what was going on, the
later starters, just after the six second mark, were huddlcd
together for warmth and went in that way leaving a couple of
stragglers who couldn't make up their minds whether this
whole thing was a good idea or not. However there is a eine
film, yet to be developed, which should show who did and who
didn't-but in the absence of a photo finish check and as far
as the eye could tell the order of finishing the whole course
was, Alan Berry, Glyn Sayers, both in the swim fOf the first
time and Bill Wood who is well past the novice stage. Bill
continues to hold the distinction of being the oldest swimmer
to take part, the youngest swimmer was twelve-year-01d Mike
CUbberley. Mrs. Draper had her usual Treble Chance, two in
the swim and one on the fiddle, and in addition Mrs. Draper
Junior took charge of the bangers and pots of tea at thc Cl ub
ably assisted by Peter (son of Taff).
Quite a heetic round-up to a year of hectic activity and
before we get too deep into the plq.ns for fun and games for
1962 a word of thanks and best wishes to the back room boys
and girls who do the dogsbody jobs while we are having the
fun.
THE WATER RAT.
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HARRI ERS NOTES
December 6th. The first race of thc month fOllnd us
without our two top men. Nat Fisher still out of action and
Brian Cole taking a tumble on the icy road whilst travelling to
the venue. Fourteen however, reached Enfield for the jjfth
League match and did well to finish 4th, the performance of
the evening being that of young Ken Hutchins who, although a
youth, finished 17th and was 2ncl home for the Manor.
. ~ecember 9th. In the Ware Cup at Loughton where we
hmshed 2nd to Ponders End, thc individual winncr was Mike
«cough, who was followed home by Brian Colc. Our other
scorers being G. Smith 9th, P. McGinn I I th, R. Collier 22nd,
S. Morley 24th, R. Buckley 25th, J. Clark 27th, M. Collins
30th, G. Sayers 31 st, L. Rayment 34th.
December 12th. Our Schools Race proved a real success,
twenty teams from twelve schools starting. WiIliam Morris "A"
were winners with 17 points from Brook House, 2<J points.
There was a rare tussle for third place with William Morris
"B" getting home with 48 points to Lea Marsh, 49 points. R.
Pack, Drook House, was the individual winner from P. Baker
of Raynes.
Prominent Club boys were D. Reynolds (Lca
Marsh) 6th. S. Self (Leyton C. H.) 1th, D. CI'use (Upton) 12th.
With increased numbers of helpers this year we were able to
declare the result within 20 minutes of the finish and have a
printed result sheet handed out to all concerned within an
hour of the start.
December 19th.
Our own Christmas fixture, the Baton
Relay, mustered five teams and proved olle of thL! closest
races held, JO seconds covering all five at the finish. Martin
Coli ins, returning the fastest time for the short leg, did much
to contribute to -the success of his team, whilst Brian Co1c,
whose team finished 5th, returned fastest time for the long leg.
Results:
1st: p, McGilln,
24 mins. 57 sccs.
2nd: G. Smith,
24 mtns. 59 secs.

M. Collins,
G.

Say.:r,

R.
A.

Agm,

M. Absulolll---

C.

Basstuc.

Hawkt:s

3rd: M. Keollgh, W. J\ltw()od, S. GuIding, B. WelJs-25 mins. 17 s.:cs.
4th:
K. Hutchins,
25 mins. 21 secs.
5th:
B. Cote,
25 mi ns. 27 secs.

A.

R.

Squires,

Iliggs.

J.

L

Gains,

Clark,

R.

T.

Ward--Buckley-

December 23rd.
The C.W.S. Festival Race grows ill
popularity each year and the record field this yea!' included a
strong contingent from Portsmouth A.C. who supplied tile
winners of both the youth and senior races in D. Clack allll
Martin Hyman. Eton Manor excecded all expectations in
sLlch company by being placed in both races. In the Senior
race we finished 3rd behind Portsmouth, and Woodford
Green, with B. Cole 8th, M. Ke()ugh ILJth, G. Smith 30th,
G. Sayer I 23rd, J. Clark, 124th. In the Youth Race Kcn
Hutchins ran superbly to finish 2nd and with R, Sqllires Hth,
M. Collins 14th and L. Raymcnt 18th, we finished 2nd 10
Wclwyn A.C., with Hornchurch Harriers 3rd.
December 30th. The weather and New Year's festivities
affected all sports and the Friendship Cup Race promoted by
Grafton A,C. drew only a field of 60 fUnnel'S compared with the
usual 120. Full marks go to the six who turned out ancl made
certain that the Manor finished a team where other notable
clubs failed. Brian Cole took matters easy for the Ilrst mile
then came through to finish 5th without undlle effort. Dcrlllis
Cl ark gave our tail a good wag", and had the satisfaction or
beating four other tail waggers who normally better him.
The race was won comfortably by Woodford Green from SI.
Albans, who supplied the individual winner in Mike Palmer,
the International Steeplechaser. The Manor finished 5th, our
scorers being: B. Co le 5th, G. Smith 16th, P. McGinn 21st,
S. Morley 33rd, J. Clarlc 37th, D. Clark 42nd.
At Highams Park the same day ten of the Boys' Club visikd
Walthamstow A.c. only to find that our opponents could
only muster two. This however did not stop them enjoying a
good run under somewhat trying conditions,
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1st (Tic) M. Absolom, M. Collins; 3rd B. Wells.; 4th L
Rayment; 5th 1. Gains; 6th C. Hawk~i 9th R. Agas, 10th S.
Golding; 11th T. Ward; 12th R. MCCJlflO.
Alan Taylor writing from Australia sends best w,ishe.s to all
his old friends. He has now moved to Derby which IS. I ,500
miles north of Perth so it is doubtful whether he Will be
down to see the Empire Games next year.
Bob Mitchcll also sends good wishes to the Harriers. and
old friends. Commenting on the performances of Nat FIsher:
Brian Cole, and other Harriers, Bob says they make those
stars of his era appear like old cab horses.
L. GOLDlNG.

BOXING
Happy New Year to all our boxers, lees hope that your
weights arc back to normal now that y~:lU have h~d a few
weeks to work off the effect of the. Chn.stmas partIes. Th.e
annual London Federation ChampiOnsllIps commence thiS
week and although our team is much smaller than ,usual, we
hope to give a very good account o~ ourselves .. !udgmg .by th~
small entry in the Federation NOVIces compelItLOn ear.lIer, we
might expect a much reduced entry fron;. other clubs m these
championships, but the standard of boxmg over the past few
years has remained high.
Don't forget that the Federation is now .only. the first
obstacle in the National Boys' Clubs champLOnshlps. .The
London winners have a trip to Slough and those who conllllue
to win box in the National flnals at .Blackpool. \\;'e arc also
hoping to arrange, through the kmdness of Sir Edward
Cadogan, a training week-end at the Warren Farm.
Whilst all this is going on, OIlT Committee will be assisting
with the Schools' tournaments to be held at the Club on
20th ami 27th January and 20th February.
When all these championships and compe.titions finally com.e
to an end, remember that our own Open Nights t<;H1rnament 15
due in early April. Keep yourselves fit at all times.
HERBY Cox.

RI FlE SHOOTI NG
We look back on 1961 with great satisfaction. The Rifle
Section, like all of the sections in the Club, continues to raise
its standards. In the past year wc saw the Club record reach
the wonderful score of 490/500, an average' of 98/100 for
each member of the team. Two seasons ago our highest score
\Vas 483. The higher this record goes, the harder it becomes
to break it, but in 1962 we can confidently look forward to
seeing it broken.
Eton Manor at the end of the year still had its nose out in
front in DivisionII of the City of London League. The Manor
lead is a narrow one, and only six points separate top from
bottom of the division. In 1962 we can look forward to many
close contests but wc must make sure that we get a little
doser than our opponents.
On Wednesday, 13th December, Eton Manor played host
to a keen group of young riflemen from the Leyton Youth
Centre. l1lese boys 'have tunnelled out a range below the
main hall of their Club and have learned to shoot with air
rifles. Nevertheless they gave some of ollr younger members
a good run for their money in the match against the club,
and I have no doubt they will reverse the result when our
lads meet for the return match at their range using their rifles.
Leyton YOllth
Etoll Manor
G. Goodyear
43
K. Brown
43
J. MUfry
43
R. Potler
44
I. Brown
42
K. Jones
41
P. Crosthwaite
42
B. Sleath
43
B. McCarthy
37
A. Staples
43
R. Wallis ...
31
A. Ward
39
W. McCarthy
40
R. Sleigh
44
45
D. Wales
31
T. Edwards
323

328

On the Friday before Christmas, we held a special shoot on
animal cards for all members of the Boys' Club. The. ge,neral
idea was to give each boy a reasonable chance at wIIll1lng a
prize. Each card had five black animals on it and where the
heart of each animal should have been a bull was marked.
Unfortunately we underestimated the keen eyes of some of our
marksmen who at fifteen yards could see eno.ugh of the mark
to aim at, so returning some remarkably high scores. The
final result was as follows:
Terry Kennett
49/50
N.S.R.A. Tic
Peter Wilson
48/50
Book on Rifle Shooting
Doug Dalling
47/50
Rifle Tic Pin
Bob Banies
47/50
Rifle Tie Pin
Peter Tanner, true to form in his dedication to rifle shooting,
has tried hard to pass on to his younger brother some of tl~c
knowledge he has of the sport.. He wen~ a step furti:,er tillS
Christmas and bought Geoff a nfle. He mtends to adjust the
butt and all the attachments to suit Geoff. Geoff may never
attain his brother's high standard, but Peter intends to sec that
he gets every chance.
That's all for now,
Good shooting,
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Coollmrst Cup (Division I)
The second team, still fighting for their survival in this
division, pulled off a great victory over the New Grampians
Club, and although they went down by three to love to SI.
Mary's Hospital, they have managed to keep off the bottom
position of the league.
London League (Division I)
The positions of our teams in this compctition are second
and fourth, and both teams arc eagerly awaiting the start of
the second half of the season.
The only friendly match in December was that against the
Club juniors, played on the Club courts, and where the
jun:ors pulled off their very first victory over the Old Boys.
Results:
v. Lensbury
First Team
Lost 2-3
First Team
v. Guys Hospital
Won 3-2
Second Team
v. New Grampians
Won. 2-1
v. St. M ary's Hospital
Second Team
Lost 0--3
Old Boys'
v. Juniors
Lost 1-4

TABLE TENNIS

STAN JOHNSON.

SQUAS~
Cumberland Cup (Division Ill)
The inconsistent performances of the first team in cup
matches has resulted in a poor league record at the end of the
first half of the season. After the poor start and the partial
recovery, our team were surprisingly defeated by their old
rivals-the Lensbury Club. This was followed by a somewhat
scrambling victory over Guys Hospital by three matches to
two, and it is noteworthy that this match was the first
Cumberland Cup fixture ever to be played at the Club.

Onc thing is certain, a wondcrful reputation has been built
Lip by the Manor in all sports over the years of which wc
should be very proud ami do everything possible to maintain
it.
The President of the Southern Counties Swimming
Association was present and he, also, after dinner came up
and had some kind words to say about the Otters. He men·
tioned the three generations of Lusty's and several other
members of the Club.
If I may just go back to football, [ was at the Arsenal
A.G.M. during the past month and there were some very
strong remarks made about the press and the manner in which
football generally is presented to the public. It was stated
they have to be guarded in making any statement to the press
nowadays in order to avoid having an impression ereated which
might be harmful to the clllb.

C. H. J.

"DEADEYE".

With the Christmas holidays there have been very few
matches played and two of these resulted in defeats [or us.
This means th~t both our "D" and "G" teams remain in
seco nd place at the top of their divisions.
The "D" team lost to G.U.S. by 3-6 and with a little luck
could have gained a point, nevertheless G.D.S. are a very good
side indeed and unbeaten so far, the three games that we took
from them were more than any other side has managed to get.
"G" team, in their first season of competitive table tennis,
also did quite well to take a couple of games from the
slrong Metropolitan Water Board side.
Theso two teams should still gain promotion at the cnd or
the season provided that they maintain their good standard
of the first half.
I am afraid that the HA", "B" and "C" teams arc fixed fairly
firmly at the bottom of their tables, and to be quite honest,
the outlook regarding improvement is not particularly great.
It is a bit of a disappointment, but we rather thought that this
was going to be something of a tough season.
The senior boys' Fed. team are still unbeaten but have to
meet some pretty stilI opposition fairly soon in the Victoria
B.C. side, they have a very good reputation and will require a
strong effort on our part to succeed. The juniors, having lost
a couple of matches, have probably ruled themselves out of'
gaining any honours for this season.
The North East London League team arc playing well and
are still unbeaten, to be quite frank the opposition is not very
hot, but Lionel Benhaim and Co. are taking no chances.
Let us hope that 1962 will produce a new crop o[ good
young players and lots of success, not only for thc Table
Tennis section, but to all sections of the Club.
Keep Practicing, Lads.

press during the past year. Afterward an old player came and
said, "Thank you for saying what I would have liked to have
said".

Writing thcse notes jllst after Christmas with its friendliness
and goodwill and reminder of old friends through the many
Christmas cards that come tumbling through the letter box,
one cannot help feeling how pleasant life could be if the world
would keep this spirit the whole year round. It comes as a
tonic in the middle of winter to gladden and cheer our lives
and homes for a brief moment then it is all forgotlen for
another year.
Il is on record that during the First World War, the Germans
and the British came out of the trenches and fraternised on one
Christmas Day and then went about the business of killing
each other the next. This generation would say it was mad,
but humanity does not change; while so many work for its
betterment others seek to destroy. It has been the same
through the ages. It would be a wonderful thought if all men.
everywhere in t 962 would work together for the common
good of all. Wc wish each other a Happy New Year-it only
needs the same people to get 10gether as a team and make it
one.
During the past month a small party of members attended
the International Sports Fellowship dinner and wc came home
fceling very pleased after three of liS had been asked to say a
few words. Bert Barnes was asked to speak about the Clllb
and gave a fine impromptu account of our membership and
how the Club works, which was particularly well received,
and we were left in no doubt how well the Club is thought of
in practically every. branch ~f sport represented ~t ~his
gathering. Les Golchng, as English learn manager, was lIlvlted
to speak on the prospect of our Athletes in the coming year,
which he did in a clear and concise way, in plain honest-togoodness style which our sportsmen understand; his frank ness
and optimism for the future was applauded by all. I was
asked to speak on football and there was so much one coul.cl
say on this subject. The Amateurs have almost lost the."·
following except where there isn't a professional club and IJ1
villages and small towllS, where this greatest of all team a~d
ball games is still looked on as such. I could not resist
pointing out that we taught the Continentals ho.w to play.
They converted it into a Circus and now arc bus.J1y engaged
in teaching us how to do the same, but when It comes to
Circuses Englishmen prefer the Big Top. It is a wonder the
pro clubs attract the erowds they do after the ballyhoo of the

Last month saw thc passing of two more grcat mcn who
had been, with our managers, among tllC few who had helped
reform the Federation and spent the whole of their lives for
Boys' Clubs and the general welfare of East End people. They
were Sir Basil Henriques and Mr. Bertie Campbell, who were
interested in Oxford and St. Georges', and Ped Institute from
the time they left their Universities. Thousands and thousands
of men and women will bless their memories; their work lives
on in many happy homes through the influence they had on
their lives when they were, younger people. Bertie Campbell
was Warden of Ashton Playing Fields and Peel Institute, while
Sir Basil was President of the London Federation and had
the satisfaction of seeing several new clubs opened and more
on the stocks to come. Onc is to open at Streatham in
October and another at Harringay in November, while a
£56,000 new building will soon house the Lion Club, and
another at Haekney.
Aldenham and Addison have new
buildings taking shape, while the Poplar Boys' Club at long
last arc to have a pukka club through the generosity of Billy
I3utlin and the Variety Clllb of Great Britain. This must have
given Sir Basil great pleasure. A great man has passed. The
East End will remember him and be thankful for a wonderful
life.
[ think I shall I'l::membcr Sir Basil best by an incident far
removed from his ordinary activities. It was an occasion.
when he visted 0111' little Glassworks. He had been speaking
at the Leyton Rotary Club on the work of a magistrate and
had a couple of hours to spare before going on to give another
address at Walthamstow. I had the job of taking him there
and entertaining him in the meantime. After a cup of tea, wc
went into the factory and he was soon interested in the work
going on, but when I asked one of the men to make a Swan
Paper Weight for him he became as excited as a schoolboy as
he watched the molten glass being swung, blown and cut and
gradually the shape and form of the article appearing. He
wanted to take it away all hot, but when it was explained it
had to go through an annealing oven, he waited until it came
out and took it away. But he had waited so long he was
nearly late for his appointment. In those two short hours
he was calling the men by their Christian names and was
absolutely interested, so r shall always remember when he
became a Glassworkel' 1'01' onc afternoon and an enthusiastic
one at that!
Passing through Riseholme Street on December 21st, it
looked as if every boy and girl under eighteen from Leyton
and Hackney were making their way to the Club. A peep
inside showed it very nearly full to the lid, and all were
thoroughly enjoying themselves. A wonderful evening had
been provided for them and they were taking ful! advantage
of this Christmas Party with a difference. Games in the hall
included a Skittle Alley, Billiards, Table Tennis. There was
Dancing in the Games Room and a free Running Buffet.
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Whocver arranged it did a wonde~ful job; it,is no d01!bt th~
party to take the place of the Beef and Puddmg Handicap of
pre-war years and without a doubt very successful.
Viewpoint, onc night each month is devoted to music. [
hope that is the correct word. One evening for records C?f
choice and my goodness they vary from guts.:ach~, to . classIc
with fans for all types. Some o~ the.m ~re sent with th.e
tunes and it doesn't need much Imagmatlon to know whel e
they ought to be sent.
The other evening an opportunity wa~ giv~n to thc membe~s
to show their ability with various musical II1struments. ThiS
was excellent, the audience of some t!lirty boys .shou~ed for
more; I agree. At least they were dC!mg somethmg-If only
making a noise. Here was the musical talen~ the Concert
Party are always on the lookout for. John Je~kms, two othe:s
and a pianist formed quite a nice group playmg dance musIc
with electric guitars, which I understand they play for the
boys' dances, but the star of the evening was a lad who played
the club organ, the first time I had heard it played for years.
His name is Malcolm Cawthorne, he plays the church organ at
St. Gabriel's, Walthamstow, and at a church in Forest Gate.
He has just turned 18 and it is to be hoped we shall all have
the pleasure of hearing him play for many years. It was a
real treat to hear it played again, and played so well.
The National press saw fit to include the Christmas Morning
race in the Cut this year, the race being won by the brother
of that great little c1ubite Arthur Berry; training with the
Spastics has evidently bl'Ought him along. Fred Beldom who
has taken part, or in latter years watched from the tow-path,
started out as usual but got stuck through his car breaking
down at Buckhurst Hill, and arrived home only just in time
to carve the turkey.
It was a great idea on the part of Mr. Villiers to publish
the first three reports of Mr. Wellesley's at the beginning of
our Club, and those of liS who were lucky enough to receive
a copy have a document we can treasure. I hope too one day
it will be added to, with an account of the work of M r.
Villiers, who has spent his life with the Club and the part he,
Mr. Wagg, Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. Gilbey, Sir Edward
Howarth, Mr. Liddle, Sir Francis Weatherby, Mr. David and
Ronnie Shaw Kennedy, Lord Longford and so many others
played in the actual development.

One thing that struck me about it was (he fact that at (he
end of three years Mr. Welleslcy was not attracting the rough
boys to the club. The answer was simple and Mr. Wellesley
must have known it-"They were not there to attract". In
spite of the fact he continued to wear a choker, mauve or
yellow most of the time, he had introduced an air of respectability to the boys in the Wick which bad not been there
befor>!, and in the Club's early clays all its members came
from the Wick. I well remember one such boy when he
joined the Club, buying a second-hand coat and waistcoat and
two collars and ties from the pawnshop opposite the Eton
Mission for one shilling and sixpence out of his first week's
wages; he could easily have been dressed as onc of the
boys illustrated in the book. By the way these two lads
attended Berkshire Road School and there was a [nir amount
like them in the Wick, but at the cnd of three years you would
have found it difficult to find one, Incidentally my wife
addressed many of the letters Mr. Wellcsley sent to his friends
to help him with the Club. A small beginning but a Club to be
proud of today,
Don't forget onc of the best Boxing events of the Year the
London Fed. Finals on Tuesday, 6th, 7.15 p.m., at Seyr;lOur
Hall. Seats are cheap and the boxing absolutely tops. In
addition ",:,e may have some finalists and perhaps a cup or
two to bnng back to the Club. It used to be the highlight
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of the Fed. year, let us get the atmospher~ of sporting
enthusiastic rivalry bctween the clubs back agam. Some old
timers well remember the evenings at thc Albert Hall.
Have you heard the story of the man who was speaking at a
dinner and went on and on and on non-stop. ~oon so~eoJ1e
got so fed up they threw a bottle 'Yhich missed hlln, but 1~lt the
bloke sitting beside who slowly slId under the ,!able. M~nutes
passed and then a faint voice was heard- Please Illt me
aga:n, I can still hear him".
bid you hear of the man who, full o~, c,onfidence, said to .his
wife on the morning of the New Yea~: I.ve made"a resolutlOll
that in 1962 I'm going to be boss 111 thiS house and as an
afterthought added, "if that's O.K. with you".
THE MOUSE.

Gcorge Howlett, whose address is 51 Central Road, ~everly
Hills, N.S.W., Australia, writes: "Ever so many thanks for the
News Letter, and the picture of the Memorial Plaque to the
memory of our dear old Father-Mr. Gerald We~lesley .. I
found the News Letter very informative and. most 1l1terestl,ng
indeed. Although I have been associated With the Club for
45 years I had no idea that Mr. Wellesley founded the. Club
when he was a young man of 24 years. It only makes him all
the more amazing, what a wonderful man he was, and what a
horrible sort of place the Wick was before the Club was
founded, only the very brave would dare to venture ~ut after
dark. I was glad to read in CHIN-WAG how well the Club 'Y as
doing in the various activities and I trust that 1962 Will bnng
its rewards. I read in our press about the awful weather t~at
you have had in England and I hope that it takes a turn for
the better. We have had our share of floods just re,centIy, it
rained non-stop for more than a week, we hat! 25 II1ches of
rain altogether, and our garden looked like a .lake. The garden
took a bit of a beating but we came out of It very well, some
folk were not so lucky and just about lost everything. I saw
some of the damage on the T.V. and although we read about it
in the newspapers we did not realise !10W bad it .was u~til we
saw it on the screen. The odd thmg about It all IS that
within two days of the rain ceasing there was hardly any
evidence that it had rained at all!
"You will remember my writing about the car accident I was
involved in last June, a couple of weeks ago I received a
summons for failing to give way to a vehicle on the right and
I was fined a total of £14. The other driver who in fact
caused the accident by going straight through a stop sign got
off scat free! All I can think of was that the other fellow
must have had some friends at court or in the police, we get
some odd decisions out here.
"1 went over to see Albert Shimmen and his family last
Sunday and I am glad to write (hat they arc all very well.
Albert has lost quite a bit of weight and 1 am sure that he will
benefit by it. We shall bc seeing them again on Christmas
Day and we will drink a toast to your good health and all our
old friends at the Manor. I believe that after Christmas the
Banks are to close on Saturdays, and that will give us a better
chance of visiting Frank Lester. Sunday travelling is awful in
this area, and gets worse and worse. Plcase convey our very
best wishes to all Manorites."
"Mottle" Atkins, whose address is 14 Jennings Street,
Sandringham, Melbourne, Victoria, writes: "At last I have
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got down to writing. a few lines. from ·d?wn-un~er'. By the
time that you get thiS letter Chnstmas wdl be With you, so [
hope that you can find the time to. read it. As the months
go by, and with each CHIN-WAG I receive, I try to settle down
to write a few lines but somehow it never seems to come ofT,
and I hope that you will excuse the long gap since my last
letter, and I will try to make a regular habit of writing in the
future.
"It has been quite a tough year in Australia with the credit
squeeze, and which at the moment appears to be easing up.
The Government cut down on all hire purchase and which
limited spending for the average man on many things. This
eventually had its effect on the factories who were unable to
sell their products, and resulted in many thousands of workers
having to be put 01T, or (0 go on short time working. However it seems to be getting better now, and everybody is
looking forward to a much better 1962.
"Our weather has been really good ill these parts, but wc
could do with more rain. This part of Australia is very dry
and unless we get rain we could well be in for quite a lot of
bush fires during the nex t few months. It is one of the
important things out here, everybody is interested in the
amount of rainfall and also in which direction the wind is
blowing. The two of them can make life comfortable, or most
uncomfortable. Nothing is worse on a really hot day when it
is well above the 100 degree mark to have a north wind
blowing which is even hotter still. The only thing to do is to
get up to your neck in water and to stay tha' way for as long
as possible. I sce from las( month's CHIN-WAG that Billy
Osgood is at Geelong and if all goes well I'll pop along and
sec if I can locate him.
"The house at the moment is a shambles. I have been
busy knocking down brick walls to make the kitchen, lounge,
and dining room into onc large living area, and now the
painters are in repairing the damage I have done. We hope
to have it all fi.nished and complete before Christmas in time
for a real old ding-dong.
"Business has been very good again. this year and once
again I have finished work until about the middle of January
and which gives me a very welcome break.
"A rather unfortunate thing happened about a month ago.
I called on a young man who was interested in taking out a
life assurance policy, and after the interview he signed lip for
a '£2,000 policy to mature at the age of 55. As I only go to
the office on Fridays I kept his application [arm and put it in
then. On the following Monday morning the newspapers
carried a report of three young men being killed in a car crash,
one of them being 19 years of age .. The lad that I had
signed for the policy was one of these, and was driving the
car. When it happens as close as that it really makes you
wonder. That's all for now, so here's hoping all sections of
the Club have a very good 1962, with all happiness and
prosperity. U.T.M."

Harry McLeUIl, whose address is 1B Monuto Lodge,
32 Page Street, Yeoville, Johannesburg, Republic of South
Africa, writes: "I feel quite ashamed after such a long time of
not writing, bul the Club and myoId friends are often in my
thoughts. Another year has rolled by and on the whole it has
bcen quite a good one, I hope that next year will be just as
good as 1 am leaving my present job to take lip a manager's
post in a furniture firm. The situation here doesn't seem to
change very much to us, but I wouldn't like to forecast the
next five years. I still manage to play tennis all the year
round and am now teaching my sons to play. The eldest boy,
Dennis, probably much to everyone's surprise, is now nearly
as tall as myself. We went along and saw Lew Hoad and
the rest of the troupe who came out here last m'::ll1th, and .no.w
I know why I don't play very well. My other II1tere~ts he In
serving on various committees, I always seem to get mvolved
in something or another. Last week I ran a Bingo night for
the local Boy Scouts, and of which my son is a member, we
made about £16. I mean R.32. These Rands and Cents,
they'll be driving on the right hand side of the road soon, if
only to be different. I saw Desmond Long at his firm's yearly
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get-together, and to which 1 had been invited. I didn't get a
cl!ance to talk to him, and I doubt if he would have recogIlIsed me anyway, I'll close now, my wife and [ wish you all a
very happy and healthy New Year. U:r.M."

Johll McGarry, writing from 441 S. Commollwealth Avenue,
Apt. 10, Los Angeles 5, California, U.S.A.: "As you will see
we have a new address again, and this is where we hope to stay
for a while. We have been in Los Angeles now for almost a
year and we think that this will be the end of our travels,
th~ clima~e is just what we have been looking for, and I have
a Job which is interesling and full of possibilities of advancement. ! am working for Signal Oil and Gas, and which is the
la.rge~t IIldependent oil company here on the west coast, I am
still In the long range forecasting business. The company has
been growing very rapidly in recent years, mainly by mergers,
and had never had an occurancies department until February
~f this year. Right now we are the blue-eyed boys and get
JUs~ about everything we want, including a new computer
which has taken a lot of the donkey work out of my job and
is allo'Ying me to investigate new ideas which were previously
ImpOSSible because of the multitude of computations involved.
"Our weather is the main attraction, practically always
sunny and warm, in the summer (he temperature is around
85 degrees, which is just right. Sometimes it gets above the
100 mark, but with air conditioning it doesn't bother us. We
have had rain on only two occasions in the last ten months,
but when it does rain it comes down in buckets. Last week we
had 1-); inches in about three hours, causing severe flooding in
the area where we had the big fire which destroyed 459
luxury homes a short time ago!
"After my last letter appeared in CHIN-WAG I received a
letter from Ivy Davis, Ted Poole's sister, who is living here
in Los Angeles, inviting us ovel'. We visited her and her
daughter, and then went on to a dance held by a British Club.
It seems that there are Manorites or their relatives just about
everywhere we go. We still haven't managed to locate Jimmy
Thwaites, but we will be going to the area in which he lives
uuring the next few weeks, and will try to find him.
"We arc travelling around the district quite a bit at the
lUomenl looking at houses, there is a large choice available
becausc of the development which is going on all around the
city. We will get lUuch more for our money down here land
is cheaper than in Toronto, and, because of the C\imat~ the
houses do not require such strong construction and insul~tion.
All the houses are wood-framed, and look like a bunch of
match sticks during construction. This makes a difference of
four to five thousand dollars on the price of a house. When
yo~ ~onsider that the houses come with double garages,
bUIlt-m ranges and ovens, and most of them with wall to
wall carpeting and (wo bathrooms. With the increase in pay
that I received by coming here we can well aHord to buy a
20,000 dollar house and which will include all the above
amenities. The clown payment will run to around 2,000 dollars,
with monthly payments including taxes of around another
150 dollars. The two car garage may sOLlnd odd but in
Los Angeles there is onc car for every 1.7 people! This of
course creates the two biggest detractions from living here,
traffic conditions and smog. We are lucky in that the area in
which we live is fairly smog free. Downtown it is troublesome and makes the eyes smart and run.
"London has its traffic problems, but when you consider
that most people here live 25 to 30 miles from their place of
employment you then realisc how seriolls the congestion can
be. Usually the journey would take about 35 minutes on the
freeway, but a tramc block or rain can turn it into three times
as long.
HAs you know 1 did quite a bit of competitive driving in
Canada for Borgsward. 1 bought a new car when we came
bere and have discovered that although Los Angeles has
probablY more sports cars than the whole of Great Britain
ollr American cousins on the whole haven't yet learnt how t~
drive them. In practically every event I've been in I have
managed to pick up some kind of a trophy, usually against
superior performance cars. I feel sure that it is the standard
being lower here than in Canada.
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"We recently watched Stirling Moss win 0!le of the big
races out here and driving the last 15 laps wlt.hout brakes!
You can guess how far ahead he was at the fimsh.
"Wc have been doing some camping out here, visiting the
Yasemite and Sequaia National Forests! and where the scene,ry
compares favourably with that of SWitzerland. In Yasemlte
we camped at 4,000 feet and even went swimming in the
evenings after the sun had. warmed. up the water. V'!e. also
tried it at 7 a.m. onc mornIng but It was very cold, It IS all
very beautiful with the giant trees which run to 300 feet high
and are 30 feet in diameter.
"During Thanksgiving we took ourselves off for Death
Valley, 325 miles away, intending to spend four days there,
but it was so cold at night that we lefL after one day. It was

so different to the warmth of Los Angeles, there are those
who prefer the desert scenery but wc much prefer the
mountains.
"I soon discovered that the Americans place great emphasis
on formal education so starting in February I am going back
to University to take' a Masters Degree in Business Administration on a part-time basis, and which will take about. t~1fee years
to accomplish. Being so used to the wonder!ul Bntlsh system
of education it came as quite a shock to find that the fees
alone will come to about 1,000 dollars, but I hope that I have
convinced my boss that it is for his benefit, and that he can
cxpect some big expense accounts in the near future!
"My sincere regards to all at the Club, and all the best of
luck and good health for 1962. V.T.M."
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1963
Saturday, 20th January
at ETON MANOR

Saturday, 27th January
at ETON MANOR

N.E. Division Schools

N.E. Division Schools

Boxing

Boxing

Semi-Finals

FINALS

4.10 p.m. onwards

6.10 p.m.

Next year the Club, in its present form ami ill its prl!sent
line Clubhol~se, wi\l be 50 years old. Young people (I
remember thIS from when I was young myself) can't quite
understand why older people make such a fuss of landmarks
like this. I Sll.ppose the answer, very roughly, is that we (the
older ones) thmk that, as sound, valuable, self-reliant institutions go on, while weak ones, or ones that have lost their
p,?int, pack up, to have lasted for 50 years and to be nourishing
after so long a time, means that our club has in it the
qualities that are essential to success.
Are we right? And do we mean that we can be sun! that
we shall go on being a great and successful club because that
is what we have been for half a century? Well, that is not
quite what we mean. We have proved that lip to now wc
have had the right qualities. But, whether all the older
gen~rati.on I'eali~e it or not, what has kept the Club prosperous
so far IS that It has never looked only to the past, but has
ehanged with the times and with its own inevitable
development.
On re-union Sunday m:xt year we intend to have some
special celebration to mark our "half-century". On that
occasion we want to be able to say that the Club has never
been more nourishing and we want to be certain that that i,
truc.
.

Tuesday, 6th February
at SEYMOUR HALL

Tuesday, 20th February
at ETON MANOR

London Federation

Hackney Schools Junior

Boxing

Boxing

FINALS

FINALS

7.1S p.m.

6.10 p.m.

Tickets for all these shows are on sale at popular prices

J. E. Brallch. Station Street. E.15

joilling in thc friendship that lhc Club olrcrs, l10l "gelting"
alone but "getting and giving".
R. F. SHAW-KENNEDY.

In the past there have been smile wonderfully happy years
and when, in the early days, there .were fewer members and
all of them knew one anothcr, there was a feeling which it
is not easy to recapture in a large club such as we are now.
Perhaps I should say "clubs" rather than "club". But the
greatest asset that we have today is the constant help given
to the Boys' Club by its former members, which makes tlw
whole of Eton Manor really onc club. T wonder whether this
is not aliI' first and foremost assurance of making the future
as successful as the past.
It is, however, not an absolute guarantee of future Sllccess.
It is a fact which assures the means of putting into practice
anything that appears to be good for the Club. What else -i,
needed ']
When the present Clubhouse was opened in 1913, Gerald
Wellesley, the founder or Elan Manor, wrote in CHIN-WAG
that "if the Club is to be a real success it must rest in the
long run with the members themselves", and he asked them
to come to the Cl ub "in order to give as well as to get".
Isn't this then the position? To be sure next year that the
club is really nourishing, to re-create the feeling of comradeship of the early days, to guarantee the future, let every
member think, in the 18 months between now and next year's
Fiftieth-year celebration (and not cease thinking afterwards),
how much more he can do in the Club and for the Cl ub.
And let every member realise that it is a live institution, that
anything that is suggested to make it better will be welcomed
and, if practical, can be put across. And lastly, let every
member bear in mind what the word "member" implies. It
implies taking a real interest in all the life of the Club,

50th Anniversary Competition
In the above leading article the general question is asked
"How can wc make the Club as successful in the future as in
the past?" A general answer is given to that question. But,
in. the. hope of giving our second half-century a good start, a
pl'lze IS offered for the best letter containing suggestions for
new. activities, improving present activities, making every
eVCl1lng a Club evening, helping members in their interests or
any other goods ideas.
'

The prize is a new Bicycle, or a Camera, or a Radio, or
anyone thing, reasonably wanted by the winner, to the same
value.
The conditions arc:(i) The competition is Op':l1 10 every mcmbcr of th.: Clubs

whose 25th birthday is not later than 31st May next.
(ii) Entries must be sent in to "The Editor, CHIN-WAG, Eton
Manor, Riseholme Street, E.9" by 20th April, 1962.
(iii) Entries will be judged on the merits of the suggestions
and not on the style of presenting them, so long as they
arc clearly enough expressed to be understood. One 01'
two really excellent suggestions will beat ten 01' twelve
moderate ones. But, as between two lisls of suggestions
that seem equally good, the longer onc will win.
(i v) There is no limit to the length of letters. B lit it is
usually best in a competition like this not to be either
too short or too long.
(v) Competitors arc not forbidden to get any help at all with
their ideas or writing them out. But an entry that has, in
the opinion of the judges, had too much outside advice to
be really and mainly the work of the competitor himself
may not qualify.
(vi) The judges may not award the prize at all if there is not
a reasonable number of serious entries, and one at least
of sufficient merit. They will be empowered to award a
consolation prize if the best entry is extremely good and
the second nearly as good.
Onc last word. The competition is to gel ideas. Suggestions
for additioI}s to the club house facilities, or facilities in the

Wilderness will not win. If a good idea requires some such
addition to carry it out, that will be accepted unless the
suggested addition is unreasonable. So think of new ideas
that are practical.

Around the Club by "Rover"
With .r anuary ovcr-cold, cold Jalluary-and February
"liII-dyke" halfway through by the time that these notes
appeal", wc can say with truth that the winter season in the
Club is fast drawing to a close. Soon, and the sooner the
beller for most of us, comes the promise of the longer and
warmer days ahead.
Whilst it is pleasant to contemplate the happy days to come,
let us not write of]' the winter season too quickly. The soccer
and rugby boys; the boxers and the harriers; the rifle shooters
and the table tennis players; these, with other sections like
the physical training and gymnastic group, all have important
dates and engagements to fulfil, which are in facl the highlight
and the climax of a quite successful winter season.

The boxers will have negotiated the first hurdle in their
quest for National honours, and there are goods prospects
that some of our five Federa"tion finalists at the Seymour Hall
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will also add an N.A.B.C. title to their Fed. honours. The
rugby boys will have their "sevens". to think about. and to
train for and the soccer players, partIcularly the JUlllors and
the busy' "B's", ought to crown thei~ best season for many, a
year with a trop~y. or twt? The .harners must have, ~10re. ~han
a chance of retalrlIng thclr superIonty lrl the Federat.on ~IOSS
country cvents, with a place in the Fed ..team to com~ete In the
Nationals later. The rifle shooters wIll not fin~ It easy to
replace some of last season's cracks .. but with theIr wonderful
keenness and enthusiasm can be relIed upon to makt: a good
showing in the Fed. championships. The table-tennis ~oysare
finding the going a little harder t~is seas?~ but there. !s much
promise for the future. The phYSical .trallung and agIlity cl~ss
is working hard under their new Instr~ctor for th~ Fed.
competition and a chance of representIng London In the
National. Not to be outdone, the first aiders and the art boys
are busy preparing for their Open Night displays.

Yes, there is still a lot going on. The chess group, in their
very first competitive season for a number of years,. ~ave done
remarkably well and have reac?e~ ~he final and .exclt~ng stag~s
of the Federation team and mdlvldual champIOnships. It IS
a comparatively quiet period for the Otters, but they are now
back into serious training for a busy and, we hope, a succes.sful
spring and summer season. All the other groups, the Vlewpointers, the photographers, the squash, the golfers, and even
the plain down to earth "kick-abouters", have all found
something to do, something worthwhile and rewarding. Wc
hope that all this enthusiasm and interest will co,ntinue even
after the winter season has ended, and that they Will enJoy the
summer programme which is now being organised for their
evenings and week-ends.
Much thought and endeavour goes into the a~rangements ['01'
the summer season; it can only be successful If the members
themselves are prepared to put somethin~ into it as well: There
is a splendid band of helpers and org~l1lsers all bubbhng over
with enthusiasm. If every member gives them full support It
will be the greatest summer season ever for Eton Manor.
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Theatre Group

new. Yes, it's Concert Party time again, a new show to be put
together and to be licked into shape. ready for the foul'
p\)rformances which are to be staged dunng March.

Committee member Jim Parsons is willing to become
honorary secretary if enough members are interested. The
idea is that members make a small weekly contribution to
him, the Group would have an occasional meeting to decide
which shows are worth a visit, and the necessary party booking
would be made by Jim through the Club office. Anybody
interested? Sign your names at the Club.

You will not be able to attend all the performances, for the
li rst three arc all private shows given. for the par.ent~ or
members, and for variolls other local bodies and orgamsatlO.ns,
but you are cordially invited to attend the .final. show which
is to be staged on Saturday, March 24th, WIt!: tIckets at v~ry
low prices. Do come along a~d meet your fr.lends and enJoy
a really good evening's entertal11mel.1~. You Will thank me for
bringing it to your noti~e. In additIOn to the Concert Pa~ty,
the Otters have been gIVen a spot on the programme which
they are calling the Otters Half Hour. This should be a riot
of fun and frivolity, for they have lots of talent, so do come
and give them your support.

Brainbox
The four.h annual party of the combined Viewpointers and
the General Knowledge boys was held in the Club on
17th January. It was again an enjoyable gathering with
chairman Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler in his usual fine
rOlm. Highlight of the evening was an exceptionally good
impromptu speech by Alex Lee. His subject, "The Bomb"
was handed to him at five minutes notice but he spoke non~
stop, confidently and clearly and showed a surprisingly good
knowledge of his subject.

Finally, and this is for the "Young Ones" (well, the. ulHler
25's), 1 hope that a lot of you are going to give some thought
to the competition for new ideas and interests which might
be incorporated into the Club programme. Quite apart from
the very valuable prize, you wiII be contributing in a splendid
way towards the ultimate aim of keeping Eton Manor at the
top of the list for new ideas. You will have at least a month
in which to think about it, to formulate your ideas ancl
suggestions, and then to send them in to the Editor. I do
hope that we wiII be overwhelmed with all sorts of ideas and
helpful suggestions.
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Road-Running1st B, tic las t 3 places
General Knowledge1st R, 2nd W, 3rt! G
FootbalI1st G, 2nd R, 3rd B
Drawing1st R, 2nd B, 3rd W
Brain-box1st B, 2nd tic G & W
Mob-match1st R, 2nd E, 3rd G

Mob-Matdl
Les Golding's last minute blitz in the Boys' Club certainly
the goods for the annual run held at Grange Farm,
Chlgwell, on Sunday, 21st January. The "buzz" from our
opponents, Crown and Manor, was that the Hoxton crowd
would be forty strong. Some express work on our office
printing machine and a bit of fast talking by Les, and before
they had time to realise what they were letting themselves in
for, more than fifty of our boys were on the starting line at
10.45 a.m. on a cold wet Sunday morning. A really fine effort
by all and sundry, and the challenge CliP came back to
Hackney Wick.
py~duced

To the Editor of CHIN-WAG.

Calli!)

May I have the hospitality 01' your columns to thallk all
those who have sent me cards [01' Christmas and the New Year.

The Club Holiday list is now almost completed, might well
be full by the time you read these notes. Late-corners wishing
to go to camp should enquire at once as to whether there arc
still any vacancies.

I have acknowledged a few of them direct, but r find myself
unable to acknowledge all r received, for which r am most
grateful.

Uoxing

With every good wish to all "Chin-Waggers".
Study time; this is the time of the year when so many of
our members have their noses pretty well to the grindstone
preparing for their educational examinations to/ take place
during this summer. Already most of our members stilI at
school will be wrestling with the problems of "mock" exams,
or trying hard to rectify the omissions and errors of recent
years. On a recent check of those members who wiII be taking
their G.C.E. at "Ordinary" Level, wc found that something
like eighty of our boys will come under this category this
coming June. This is a big increase on the numbers [or
previous years and is quite an indication of present trends.
whereby more and more of our Secondary Modern schools are
providing extended courses for those scholars who wish to
stay on for a further year in order to sit for the examinations
which were previously the prerogative of those at the Grammar
and Public schools.

CHIN-WAG

The London Federation preliminaries have ended and Eton
Manor had fiVll boys in the finals at Seymour Hall on
6th February. Congratulations to John Haytlay, Freddie
Cripps, Miqky Parmenlcr, Melvin Mead and Dave Fosh.
John will be ballling for his third consecutive title. A further
win in the Southern Counties Boys' Clubs championships on
24th February, open to all the Federation champions, will give
the Southern title holders a trip up to Blackpool on 2nd March
for the National Boys' Clubs finals-wc have been represented
regularly at this stage for some years now and we arc looking
to John Hayday and Co. to continue the good work.

Your old friend,
A. R. Wi\(jU.

BOYS' CL UB NOTES
Art

l'hysical 'i'r:lining

Some very fine drawings were produced at the House
Competition. Our leading member in this Section, Geo!'.
Payne, was pipped into second place in the Object Drawing
by Laurence Fagan, with Steve ClifJ'ord third.
In the
Memory Drawing young Les Hill took lirst placc, Ken L.ee
was second and Laurence Fagan third-congratulations
Luurence on scoring all these valuable points for your house.

The response to our appeal for P.T.-ites to join the new-style
Thursday night class was very encouraging. The publicity
appeared to be worth-while as 23 boys were in attendance
at the opening session. From these wc hope to form our
display team for Open Night and any competition work that
comes aLII' way. No limit to the numbers, others can join in
if they wish.

As in previous years, the Club is doing mllch to help the
members, and educational courses are to be organised during
the Easter holidays at the Warren Farm, at Eton College, and
the Isle of Thorns. We are tremendously grateful to Sir
Edward Cadogan, to the Head Master and the authorities of
Eton College, and to Mr. Alfred Wagg, for so kindly making
these facilities available to our Club members. We like to
think that this side of our activities is just as important as
anything that we do in the Club.

cl~lo~lI'

Parents' {'arty

TlIble Tellnis

Do not forget to collect your parents' tickets, now available,
for their party on Saturday, 10th March. Fuller details on
Club notice-board.

Attracted by the tlllusual sound of music amI people actually
singing in the Club, I tracked this strange phenomenon to
the large hall, and there upon the stage were the old gang,
the old familiar faces. There they were clustered around Alf
Larbey at the piano, singing the old songs and learning the

'I~he Boys'. Club anl1lHI} championships arc flOW about to
beglll. Entl'les for the S1I1g1es and Doubles can be accepted
at the Club and the entry list will close on 14th February.
The play-off will take place upstairs in the Wilderness Pavilion
on Sunday, 1st April, at 10 a.m., and both finals will be
reserved. for Open Night, back at" the Club, on Monday,
9th Ap.r~l. Do not delay, enter now for this very popular
competttJon.

Art-master Waiter Law is now about to make a start with
work. The .eq uipment ha~ j~lst arrived and any mem bel'S
wlshlllg to try thell' hand at pallltlllg, perhaps with a view to
poster-work, would be welcome on Tuesdays at 7.30 p.m.

House COlllpS.
Can't something be done to stop Reds" Twice winners of
the Championship they are now well on the way to a third,
bu t there is still plenty of time and opportunity for spiking
their guns. After six events they hold a very comfortable
lead, but we haven't reached the half-way mark yet. Buck up
your ideas Blues, Greens and Whites.

I.

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)
Some of all!' members, probably more than we think, wiII be
pleased to learn that the REV. JOHN OATES, the first leader
of "The 59 Club" at the Eton Mission, was married last month.
His wife is a past member of the 59 and is, I believe, a teacher.
Soon after Father Oates' marriage, just a day or two in fact,
he and his wife were involved in a molar accident and both
were admitted to hospital. However, we are now pleased to
report that they were discharged two or three days afterwards
,and are well again. Now that that unfortunate episode is over,
we hope you will join us in wishing them every good fortune
for thc future!

II is pleasing to heal' of a G.C.E. success in Mid-winter.
CEREDIG laNES, son of Trefor Jones, the rugby helper, has.
passed in English and Mathematics. With less subjects to take
in the summer, his task is now considerably lightened, but, with
all other boys in the same position, a trying and crucial time
is ahead of them and there is still a great deal of work to be
done. We wish all ollr slimmer 1962 G.C.E. boys-good
swotting!

URAINllOX, A RAFFLE, A DANCE and AN OUTING!
This sounds all good fun! And it is for those (and sometimes
they are few in number) who take their opportunities. Read
on-and you will find out more.
First the one that is past-The Fourth Annual BRAIN BOX.
Another succcss! The Quiz went off "Oh-so-correctly" with
hardly any "cooking" by the scorers. And with such a situation it was inevitable that the brainy ones were the eventual
winners. The Visitors' team of David Peake, Brian Brook and
Laurence Jiovene, sat looking very intelligent, poised and alert,
and quite so-they were third! Well, fancy suggesting that a
Kodiak Bear was one with a weak heart! Michael Howe,
.lohn Payne and Terry Scarborough looked brimful of knowledge and were easily the best at whispering the answers to
each other, and so onc cannot dispute the fact that they were
winners . . . over the Visitors' team and came second! Of
course, the Boys' Club won! And why not? With John
Lester looking nothing like Einstein, except that his hair was
long! The same might be said of Roger Bass to a lesser
degree. And Tony Stafford-he looked normal! They combined well and won by halE a point.

Onc must write seriously about the impromptu speaking as
it was indeed a serious competition with points towards the

)
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House Competition at stake. The speakin,g was of ~n even
higher standard than last year. The folloWlllg boys did .very
well-David Hyams talking on "Christmas", Bob. GIllett
"Blood Sports", Jim Parsons "A Beer Bottle", .Ccredlg 10nes
"Space Travel", and the best speech of the evening came frot;!
Alex Lee on "The Bomb". You can read more about Alex s
speech in Boys' Club Notes.
Of the younger competit~)rs ROI~, Wor!le~, put, up 'I: v~ry
creditable performance talkmg on Dancrng. 1 he Wlnmng
team was Blue House-Bob Gillell, Ceredig Jones. and Gwynne
Cl ark-and besides gaining twelve points for their house, they
won tickets for the spectacular film "El Cid".
Mr. Norman·Butler was as always a very fine Chairman
and Herby Cox provided a first-class bulIet. All those who
took part are thanked and applauded for a fine night's
en tertainment.

THE RAFFLE-tickets will have been sold and prizes won by
the time you read these notes, but some information about it
won't be amiss.
This raffle is being run by the Boys' Club 10 raise f~rnds,
which will go towards giving twenty or so old pco~le a drn~er
party in the middle of February. The boys are gOIng to raIse
the money, while a group of old boys are to provide the
transport to and from the dinner, which is at the Wildcrness.
The raffle prizes are-first prize, a record token value thirty
shillings or a track-suit (the winner will get a choice), and
second prize, a record token value twenty shillings.
THE DANCE is another one being run by the Boys' Club on
Friday, 2nd March. There are several changes from the one
held last December, which we hope will be for the better.
The downstairs room in the Main Pavilion will be used
instead of the upstairs one, we will have records instead of a
Group, price is 2/- as against 2/6d. last time. There will be
no decorations and girls are invited free of charge. The
emphasis is going to be on simple organisation, but plenty of
ATMOSPHERE-a crowded hall, plenty of jive, rock, twisl
and what have you, a good selection of records and mosl
important-friendly!? The specially formed Dance Committee
of Jim Parsons, Roger Steed, Bob GiIlett, Reg Curtis, Ken
Branch, Keith Percy, Bill Finch and Alex Lee are running the
whole show; getting the tickets printed and sold, displaying
posters, giving it publicity, etc. They will be bringing some
girls, but that is a responsibility with which many of our
members can help, so jump to it and buy your tickets now!
Also if you have a record which you want played, bring that
too! !

AN OUTING. The Outing of the Year will 11'(' hope be
one to a film studio and/or a T.V. film studio-perhaps I can
tell you more about this next month? The outing I am writing
about this month is one to KODAK factory at Harrow Weald.
This will be publicised in the normal way (notice board) very
soon now. It will not be a technical tour of the factory, but
a general tour which should be of interest to all who take
photographs just for fun, as well as the Camera Club experts;
in fact we are all at some time or other interested in photographs, whether it be as a "subject" or a "looker", so this trip
should have some interest for everyone. The tour will
include: Paper finishing (darkrooms), Museum, Boxmaking and
Printing Departments, Distribution Centre, Power Services and
Social Centre.

qEOFF EWEN. is,. so I am told, th.e editor of a newspaper
which appears pertodlcally on the nottce board of his class at
Upt0t;L House. I hope he gets more boys to write material
for hiS news sheet than CHIN-WAG does, despite the efforts of
this column to ar01lse enthusiasm! How can one get more
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youngsters writing? Any ideas? Perhaps an essay com~etition
with a good prize (bought from the entrance fees-If any)
would bring something forth?

and who can LIse it inlelligently. What he .Iacks in stature is
madc up for by his tenacity. In the second half five more
goals came via Ken Roberts (I). Ian Dodd (2), Mick Malker
(I), and Terry Longhurst (l). A penalty goal was conceded
by Ken Russell making a rath!)r determined tackle on a rather
inoffensive opposing forward. This came when Lion were
lrying not very successfully to come back into the game.

KEN CLAY POLE, a boy enlrant in the R.A.F., and who
was in JOHN SHAW's class at Daniel Defoe School, has
written to the club from St. Athan, South Wales. He did not
have much to say, but it was nice to hear from him all lhe
same.

In condusion [ should like to say lhat it is good la hav!)
support from a tcam of keen players and from two reserves
(m.ore often than not) in Mick's 1<asler and Walker who, in
spIte of not always playing, have supported the team well.
League and Cup games to the 13th of lanuary: Won 11,
lost 1. drawn 2.

FOOTBAll
VIEWPOINT recently had an interesling discussion 011
"books and reading". The meeting recommended the following books for boys to read (if you have not already done so).
They are all adventure stories-"Moby Dick", "Brigadier
Gerard" series by Conan Doyle, "Ghost Stories of an
Antiquity" by M. James, "Roots of Heaven" and "The Prisoner
of Zenda".
Which brings me la thc library. Have you seen the large
number of brochures, etc., about holidays and holiday places'l
No! Then, take a look, you might be able to solve your
holiday worry quicker than you think!

No doubt if you have read lhis far, and lherefore lhe whole
of lhis Scatterbox, you will be tired of the appeals-whether

direct or inferred-to takc part, to buy this, to do this or do
that! I agree, it is tiring and I apologise. I will even go so
far as to say that I will not do the same next month, but, all
the same, I hope you will make an effort to ... Bah! Shut
up!
SCA'ITERBRAIN.

Personality Corner
Answer to lust lIlonth's Personality-Bill Finch
This month's Personalily has somehow up to now escaped
~y monthly probes for candidates to appeal' in Personality
Corner. How he has managed it I do not know, for he musl
be among the most active members of lhe Boys' Club.
He has so many interests that it is difficult for me to know
yvhere to start-however, let's make a start with Squash. This
IS a game often played by our Personality and he must surely
rank. on a par with some of the besl players in the Club.
Tenms next-a natural if not seasonal follow-on from Squash,
IS also high up in Mr. P:s list of activities, and he has
represented lhe Club many times at this game.
The old favourites-Football and Cricket-have each had
more than a dabble from Mr. P., although he now seems 10
prefer Rugby.
He lives in Hack.ney, not so very far away from the Club
a!t~ough I ~o not think th~t. this is the reason for his frequent
VISItS. He IS a keen Tradllional Jazz follower and I understand does pay occasional visits to a Jazz Club at Wood Green.
Although a keen "Jazzman", this does not lead him into
wearing ridiculous apologies for clothes in thc way of knee.
length sweaters, old jeans, and army boots!
. As a p~rting shot here is a clue or two to help you to
(hs~o."~r hIm-he has a brother in the Club, and one of his
actIVItIes has much to do with the phrase-"snap out of it".
"AITCHELL".
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SENIOR BOYS'· .FOOTHALL

FOOTHALL-JlJNIOR Xl

A very good slart [or lhe New Year. January being lhl! first

month that the Seniors have finished with a I 00 'X, record.
Threc matches were won, two Federation malches against
Crown and Manor and Sl. George's, Enfield, and one Forest
Youth League match against Walthamstow Avenue. The two
Federation games were comparatively easy (5-1 and 8-0)
compared with the Avenue game. They held lhc lead twice
before Alec Lee and then Mick Tyler put LIS on level terms, and
Alan Houston gave us the lead late in the second half with a
loe-punt that completely foozled the Avenue 'keeper. This
was a really important victory, for at one time it appeared we
had no chance in thc League, but as the other teams are busy
defeating each other, and if we did manage to defeat EdmonIon in our next encounter, we could still have an oUlside
chance of winning the League.
Dodger's team had a 50'X, record for January, two wins and
lwo defeats. Hcathcote were no match for those intrepid
fishermen, Bill Bass and Ray Williamson, assisted by Dave
Hyams, the skipper, Sid Butler, keeper of the net, Dave
Hughes, assistant manager, Mick Munn, Derek afield, Roger
Stubbings, Met Barker and Ray MilIard, and this crew sunk
lhe opposition without trace. The other win against Frenford
was quite a struggle, we just managing to get the odd goal in
lhree. We were no match for Webbe who are running away
v/ith the division and although our lads struggled manfully
agaimt very much heavier and taller oclds, they piled in the
goals and had reached nine when the final whistle went. Our
performance against Woodford Green was much belter. This
team. who had reached the third round of the Pelly Cup,
won by five goals to thrce, the game being much closer lhan
lhe score indicales.
F.U.L.
The C1aplon and Stoke Nl!wington Senior Boys XI have
started the New Year in good form. The toughest opposition
in lhis League. reduced unfortunalely to five teams. comes
rroi11 Culloclen (3rd) and Lion (2nd) and on the 6th of January
lhe former were convincingly beaten by 6 goals to 1, Terry
Longhufsl scoring three very fine goals against a remarkably
good goalkeeper. But for him our score would have been
considerably more. The team has been recently strengthened
by Terry Agambar and Ken Russell in thcir last year as
Seniors. It has been correspondingly weakened by Alec Rowe
and Roy Bames moving into the Seniors.
Away to Lion in lhe Minor Cup on the 131h of January, our
chances of survival did not look too promising. However.
against a strong wind in the first half the team managed to
change over one goal in the lead, Terry Longhurst having
given their goalie little chance from short range. The defe~lce
in this half were continually under pressure. I think the LIOn
had some twelve corners to our one. Roger Terry made some
good saves and clearances and in particular just managed ~o
punch the ball over the bar from what appeared to be a certaIn
goal lobbed high from 30 yards. Bill Jeffrey and Ken Branch
marshalled the defence well and Roger Steed as captain,
tackled and controlled the ball well in midfield. Mick Low
made little headway on the left but not for the want of trying.
The player who never gave up, as usual, was Tom Culverhouse. It is good to see a player who always chases the ball

January, which is rarely a good month [01' football, fully
lived up ID its doleful weather reputation this year, and the
Juniors had two matches postponed. Three matches were
played, however. two of them being important cup-ties, in the
fIrst of which. Millwall Y.c., provided the opposition at MiIIwall, in a Third Round Winchester Cup game. The Juniors
Wall without much difficulty by 8-2, with Paul Collett having
a field-day and scoring five of the eight. This victory put the
Club into the Semi-Final of the Competition, where its
opponents will be Leyton Orienl. The winners will meet
either the Spurs OL' West Ham in thtl final.
The other cup-lie played was a Third Round Andrews Cup
Malch against Canvey Island B.C. at Canvey. The 1 uniors
won again by 6-3. which on the face of it seems a comfortable enough margin, but the game itself was a far from
comforlable one for the Manor. The start was a sensational
one, for the referee had barely finished blowing his whistle
when the ball was in the back of the Manor goal. In facl
the writer had not had time to reach the pitch from the
dressing-rooms when this goal was scored, and on reaching
it he jusl had time to put down the first aid bag, when Canvey
scored again. Two minutes gone, and the Juniors were two
goals in the red and wondering what had hit lhem.
Fortunately, five minute later, a good run down the right wing
by Reg Curtis, which he capped with an even better low
centre, enabled Len Huckett to cut the deficit to one goal. 1t
was a good goal, and immediately afterwards Len should have
made the scores level when he hit the ball over the bar from
a miserable three yards out. Barely allOther couple of minutes
lateranolher gilt-edged chance fell Len's way, but he was still
in a charitable mood and lhis too went abegging.
It was noticeable during these early exchanges that Peler
Gilks, at centre-half, was having a nightmare time against the
opposing centre-forward, who was much faster than Peter and
passed him almost at will. Also, although his boots were
adequately studded, Peter was having great difficulty in keeping
his balance on the very soggy turf, and this fact was almost
ccrtainly part of the reason [or his opponent's supremacy in
their personal duel. Something had to be done quickly and
Pcter solved the problem himself by asking to be shifted la
another position. This was done with Charlie Avella taking
over at cenlre-half, and Peter going to left-back. Charlie too
found the cenlre-forward a tough handful, but his quick
tackling and speed in recovery enabled him to at leust contain
his opponent with some degrec of success.

The Juniors were still doing most of the allacking and
several near misses were recorded with the ball hitting the
crossbar on two occasions, and onc really magnificent header
from Len Hucket! thudding against a post with the 'keeper
well beaten. Canvey too nearly scored again in one quick
raid, but half-time eventually arrived with the scorc remaining
2-1 in Canvey's favour, and it was a rather bewildered and
frustrated Junior team which trooped off for the break.
The rc-start of play found the Juniors again very much on
top, and for ten minutes the Canvey 'keeper was very busy
indeed, his crossbar was hit again, and shortly afterwards
another shot rebounded into his arms from a post as he lay
beaten on the ground in the vicinity of the penalty spot. The
Juniors were now showing signs of over·anxiety, and then it
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happened again, a long pass out of defence found. the C.anvey
centre-forward waiting on the wing, a superb tl~~le,
~l1~
course of which he beat thrce defenders, too
Im' 0 b 1t
Manor goal area and a quick shot on the .tur.n easl ly , e~
Derek Edwards to make the score 3-~ for. his side .. ~t v.as a
beautiful goal and the Juniors wcre fight III the mlfc: The!>'
looked a beaten side for a minute or two, but to their cre It
they kept trying and ten minute.s ~ater ye~ another shot
rebounded from the crossbar but thiS time straight to the head
of Ray Woolcott and from there into the Canvey goal.
The game, which had been a t.hriller all. t~1fough, now
reached a pitch of excitement which was dl~~ult for t~e
spectators to endure, but when the Mar:or. equalIzlIlg goal ~Id
come it was in the nature of. an antl-cl!!llax, a speculat!ve
punt goalwards by Ran Ship from ~lgh~-half. bounclIlg
awkwardly for the goalkeeper and past him 1Il~0 hiS net. A
lucky goal if ever there was one, but the JU11l0rs. were. now
level and one felt that another goal must come. Five mlllut~s
later expectation became reality when a very good Reg CurtlS
corner was headed home by Len Huckett. Although there
was still fifteen minutes to go the game was now really over,
for the Canvey players, who had done so well.for such a long
time to lead what was really a much better Side, now folded
up and further goals were added by Paul Co nett and Ray
W~olcott to make the final score 6-3.
Peter Gilks had played very well indeed ~t left-back after
his disastrous start, and Dave Bunn gave him ¥ood support
from right-back through the game. Dan Helh~r had bee~
injured soon after the start of the match, af!d fimshed on. the
left-wing, and this may have had some beanng ~n the faIlure
of the side to score the all important goals earher,. but th,ere
is little doubt that the two shock go.als by Canv,:y lfl the first
couple of minutes had made the Side over-anxIOUs a~d th.e
forwards hasty in their shooting. Most of t~e shots which hit
the woodwork should really have been put mto the goal and
the result of the game settled much sooner.

;n

The third game played during the month was against S1.
George's Club, Enfield, and the result was a comfortable
6-0 win for the Juniors.
R.H.
JUNIOR

n SOCCER

For the past five months I have been able (0. report an
unbeaten League record, but on the last Saturday m ~anuary
we suffered our first League defeat. Cobbold, fieldlflg the
same team that we beat 5-0 away, managed to notch 3 goals
and keep their own goal intact.
However, it is sometimes a good thing to suffer a setback at
a time when the going has become to look too easy. Next
time we come up against tough opposition, perhaps the All
Stars will not rely on the referee seeing all the infringements,
and will continue to play until the whistle blows.
The Saturday before their match versus Cob bold, they had
to play Heathcote in the League Cup. Heathcote are the
nearest rivals in the League, but were hardly a match for the
B's, I was unable to see the match, but I saw one or two of
om players on the following morning, and they reported a 6-1
victory-though, it would appear that the greatest feat was
that all the B's managed to survive the match without
permanent injury!
Now, with one defeat under our belts, we face the remainder
of the season with high hopes, and a sobered confidence.
Keep it up, you B's.
P.M.

RUGBY NOTES
v.
v.
v.
"A" XV
Ex"A"XV v.
First XV
First XV

Centymca
Treorchy
Centymca "A"
Chingford Scratch

Won
Draw
Lost
Won

1)-6
11-11
0-14
11-0

With 'flu and other germs floating
have suffered from loss of players
changes during the month,. but now
throats gone, things are returning to
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about, all three. teams
ar:d ~~nse~uent tea~
With Jabs and SOle
normal.

The first tcam's game with Centyo::ca presented everyone
with a little difficulty in controlling thel~ feet on a very ~u.ddy
pitch and certainly made for heavy gOlflg, and the conditIOns
and bursts of speed soon proved who was fit. or no\. We
started off well throwing the ball about, and It wasn t long
before Don Bal~ scored a beautiful run-away try from one of
his inevitable interceptions. Dan Goodchild converted. A
good start, but from then on things never seemed to go ,?ur
way and we completely lost control, half-heart~d tack Img
allowed our opponents to score two "give-away" tnes.
In th~ second half the threes started playing better togetl.1er
and the wingers-Jeff Reid and Bob Leyhane-were gettmg
quite a lot of the ball. It was from one of these movements
that gave Don Bale his second try after a 20 yards run. The
final score was 8-6 to us, but I think that the "luck of the
Irish" was slightly on our side.
The "A" team certainly had no luck with their. game
against Cent ymca "A", the final sc~re of 14-0 m our
opponent's favour giving a false impreSSIOn of the a7tu~1 game.
The heavy forwards were playing really well both m hne-outs
and in the scrums Richard Crouch and Eddie Medlycott were
Jumping well tog~ther, and with the combined efforts ?f the
other forwards, gave Dick Muckley plenty of protectIOn. at
scrum-half from the dangcrous forwards. Stan Brown, hookmg
w~l1, gave Colin Draper and the rest of the t11fe~'s amp!e
chance to open up the game, but a few b.ad mIstakes m
miclfield gave Cent ymca easy chances of scoflng.
Thc Ex HA" team had a convincing win over a Chingford
scratch side, plenty of shoving in the pack helped Be~ny
Gatward at hooker to give returns. The forwards were p1aYlllg
well in the loose, and a close passing movement often gained
them plenty of ground. It Wl).S from one o~ these mov~ that
Frank Pegler, passing the ball to Butch Reld, enabled lum to
score from a drop kick. The threes were also well together
but a few hurried passes, added to careless fly kicking, put the
M anor in some awkward situations, luckily they were able to
clear before Chingford gained possession.
The first team's game with Treorchy was a scorcher; if ever
there was a team whose players looked so far from rugby
players then surely our Wclsh visitors were they. A five-fa otnothing winger, an out of proportion prop forward, and a
toothless hooker, were just a few of the odd assortment of
Welsh miners, to say nothing about the six foot nine inches
bearded supporter! This meny bunch of Welshmen scrambled
onto the pitch prepared for another exciting game. Treol'chy,
as most of you know, have been playing us on "International"
day for a great many years, each team visiting the other on
alternate years. A much looked forward to week-end with the
game not being taken too seriously, and rounded off with lots
of social life. In other words a marvellous time to be had by
all.
To everyone's amazement the game started at a sizzling pace,
Geoff Wright, playing at scrum half was giving good service
to Ted Yeend, enabling him to open up the back row. A
short spell, early in the game, of hugging the touchline,
enabled the Manor to make progress towards the Welsh line.
Dan Goodchild and Richard Crouch were jumping well in the
line-outs, helped by the blockade of the front row, Alan
Mitchell, Dave Wyles, and Fred Bearfield. At about their ten
yard line we threw an extra long ball in the line-out which
went straight to Ted Yeend who, after making ground, passed
out to Don Bale. The defensive line of Treorchy were caught
off balance, the ball was thrown out to Terry Bearfield and
then out again to winger Jeff Reid, who, cutting on the inside
of the full back was unluckily stopped by the retreating
forwards. This movement was typical of this very much open
game with both sides playing extremely well. A bad fault in
one of our forward movements caused the Welsh pack to
snatch up a loose ball and they wasted no time in hurtling for
the try line, and then all against the run of the play, our
opponents scored yet another try due to another silly mistake,
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During the second half the Manor were losing by 11-6, our
points coming from beautifully taken penalty kicks by Brian
Goodchild, and still we could not get that much needed try.
The spectators were really encouraging the Manor on by now,
and all at once we "clicked". A long pass by Roger Gilding
to the threes from a midficld dribble by wing forwards Fred
Spencer and Bill Perdaux started a quick attacking movement,
the ball going from man to man until reaching winger Bob
Leyhane who, tucking it under his arm and gritting his teeth,
ran flat out for the corner flag to score the mu~h welcome try.
Just to finish off the spell of terrific play, Dan Goodchilcl
kicked the conversion from an impossible angle. The final
score was a draw 11-11 and, just by a coincidence, England
drew with Wales at Twickers in the .afternoon in a rather
pointless match, not a patch on our far more exciting game of
the morning.
In the evening a packed hall, cheerfully decorated by the
combined efforts of Alan MitchelI, Bert Gable, Ross Thomas,
Peter Keen, Dusty Sawyer, Frank Irvine and many others, not
forgetting the wonderful spread provided by our ladies, provided the venue for the evening's entertainment. Clean songs,
cool beer, and "twisting" revellers added to a most enjoyable
evening for our visitors and ourselves. Thanks for the memory,
Treorchy, and we hope that ncxt year's match will be just as
exciting and enjoyable.
DAYJD WYLES.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The battle for suprcmacy in Division II of the City of
London League grows fiercer each week. Never before have
we been involved in such close contests. Nevertheless, the
"A" team still holds a narrow 2-point lead over the rest of
the division, and this lead in January has been held when the
team has not been shooting at its best.

If we are to maintain top place in the division, we must make
every shot count, for there are three teams all tying for second
place, and a match lost against anyone of them could reverse
the position.
The "B" team in the County of London League are lying
fourth in Division 30, four points behind the leaders. I am
happy to say this position could well be improved as the
"B" team improves week by week. Members who have shot
particularly well in this team are Eddie DaIling, who may soon
move up to the "A" team, and Bob Barnes who, although a
newcomer to the 25 yard range, has soon proved his worth
and earned himself a place in the team.
On 24th January, I.C.I. were good enough~to send their
representative, Mr. W. B. Godwin, a former English Olympic
marksman, down to the Club to show a film on Rifle Shooting.
The film, "The Small Bore Game", was watched with great
interest by 45 members of the section. After the film had
been shown, Mr. Godwin bravely stood up to a barrage of
questions on variolls aspects of Rifle Shooting. I know even
the most experienced of us learned a great deal that evening,
and I look forward to seeing the standard of shooting improved
by our newly acquired knowledge.
One person who very quickly put this new knowledge into
practice was Chris Kirby, who the same week scored his first
ever possible in a match all the new metric cards. Many
Club members will remember how well Chris shot as a boy.
Since he joined the Old Boys he has continued to shoot with
the "A" team and is now one of its strongest members, and
has played a great part in winning many of our matches.
I should like to finish up with a note for our youngcr
members who, if they intend to take the sport seriously, may
like to remember this small point. Before ever attempting to
shoot a card, always inspect the rifle, see that the sights are

'1

correctly sL!cured, that the aperture is the size which is most
suited to oneself and that the sling is adjusted to the correct
length. If this is done bcfore each shoot, it will go a long
way towards raising your standard of shooting.
That's all for now.

Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

SQUASH NEWS
Cumbcrland Cup: The progress of the first (earn in this
Lcague is following the pattern set in the first half of the
season. Again we went under to Sl. Thomas' Hospital, and
once more we defeated the Middlesex Hospital team, but we
cannot afrord to lose any more games if we are to finish the
season in the first two positions of the League.
London League: Both teams are doing quite well, with the
third team victorious in thcir last two fixtures, and the fourth
tcam creating a surprise by defeating the strong Ibis club.
Coolhurst Cup: The only match played so
half of the season was that against the
Wanstead.
Unfortunately for Wanstcad
weakened by the 'flu germ and the Monte
our lads were taking no chances and pulled
victory.

far in the second
League leaders,
their team was
Carlo rally, but
off an important

The results of the friendly matches arranged have been
rather disappointing for we have lost all four matches, the
only consolation being that all our players have given of their
best and have thoroughly enjoyed the fixtures.
RESULTS:
First Team

v.
v.
"
v.
v.
v.
Second Teamv.
Third Team v.
v.
fourth Team v.
v.
v.
v.

"

Wan stead
Bank of England
St. Thomas' Hospital
Hampstead
M iddlesex Hospital
Wanstead II
N.C.R.
Old Latymerians
Hornsey
Ibis
Wanstead IV
London Hospital

Won 3-2 (F)
Lost 1-4 (F)
Lost 1-4 (C.C.)
Lost 1-4 (F)
Won 3-2 (C.C.)
Won 2-1 (Cool Cup)
Won 2-1 (L.L.)
Won 2-1 (L.L.)
Lost 0-3 (L.L.)
Won 2-1 (L.L.)
Lost 0-5 (F)
Lost 2-3 (F)
C.H.J.

HARRI ERS NOTES
This month has proved my contention that, with good
backing and everyone "mucking in", we can hold our OWIl
against most clubs. The fact that this spirit prevailed in both
our mob matches enabled us to record two encouraging
victories.
January 6th found us divided between the Middlesex and
Essex Championships and it was only in the Essex Youths' race
that we could finish a complete team. Nat Fisher, still out
of action, was unable to defend his Middlesex title. Brian
Cole however, kept Eton Manor's name to the fore and ran
well to finish 10th, so gaining his County Colours. Then two
weeks later whilst competing for Middlesex in the InterCounty Championships at Leicester, he finished a creditable
82nd of the 340 runners that completed the very fast course.

(
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Count
lacings.-Essux Youths': Wilderness, ~.c., ~lh.
Positiont
Collins, 16th, 21 mins. 13 s.ecs.; R. SqL~1I~sl8:r~
." mins 54 secs.; 1.. Rayment, 29th, 21 mills. 54 s~cs., . ~c
Iey, 35th,- 22 mins. 54 secs.; D. Evans, 40th, 25 mll1s. 04 secs.

M.

Essex Junior: G . .'layers, 43rd; D. Gllodcn, 44th, 37 mins.
48 secs.
Essex Senior: G. Smith, 35th, 56 mins. 12 sues.; C. Sl!.!vcns,
82nd, 67 mins. 44 secs.
Middlesex Senior: B. Colc, lOth, 46 mins. 40 secs.; .M.
Keough 39th, 49 mins. 37 secs.; P. McGlI1n, 82nd, 52 mll1s.
09 secs.; E. Konopka. 99th, 53 mins. 08 secs.; J. Clark. 139th,
57 mins. 34 secs.
MidJlesex Youths: K. Hutehins. 7th.
January ':Ith We mustered 32 against V.P.H.'s 20 ~or oLlr
A~nual M~b 'Match and although 'nu victims G. 5.ml.th and
Glyn Sayers together with Nat were amongst those ~ISSI,ng, th!.!
team, which was made LIp of 14 Old Boys, 5 S~~lor and 13
Junior boys, did very weB to win a clos~ a!1~ exclh~g race ,.b y
330 points to 364. Brian Cole was the Indlvldua~ wlllner \\Ith
Mike Keough 3rd, but the surprise of the evemng was John
Goodwin.
For a long time many of us have advOl:ated a little H!a.d and
country work to bring him back to the form we antIcipated
two years ago and here in his first attempt since a schoolbo~
he finished in 6th position and 3rd scoring man for the Ma~ol.
With the first six from each side home, Eton Manor were Just
in front. Up to 14 a side the f~vour switch:d to ~he P.ark
but at 16 a side and the final sconng of 18 ~ SIde OUI J u!1lOr~
really packed well to throw the balance In favour of lhe
Manor.
Placings.-Ist, B. Cole; 3rd, M. Keough; 6th. J. Goodwin;
7th, P. McGinn; 8th, E. Konopka; 12th, M. Absolom; 17th, R.
Squires; 18th, M. Collins; 20th, S. Morley; 21st, B. Wells;
22nd, J. Clark; 24th, L. Rayment; 26th, ,So Self; 27th, R.
Buckley; 28th, K. Hutchins; 29th, W. Croome; 30th, D.
Gooden; 31st, r. Gains, 32nd, G. Hodgson;. 33rd, D. R<?ynolds;
34th, A. Basstoe; 36th, P. Gilks; 38th, F. CflP~S; 49th, 1 . Ward;
41st, R. Agass; 43rd, G. Ewen; 44th, S. Goldlllg; 46th, D.
Daltrey; 48th, W. Jenner; 50th. A. Wood, and 51st, R. Barlow.

ehaps really do this because they like it'/" Malcolm Absolom
and Kcn Hutchins ran together througho.ut and It was oply
the "after you, Claud" act by Ken that splIt .thell! at the fin!sh.
o the first 10 from each club we were. he With IO? POll1ts
'a~h but from then on until the final seoflng of 30 a Side .each
d" Cl b showed supremacy in packing and. we fimshed
~~
u 775 points to '138. Red House were wmners of the
vvlllners
.
. . ) 'tl 47
'nts Blue 6()
House Comps.
(run in '
conJuncli~n WI 1 . POl,
points, Green 103 points and WhIte 114 pomts.
Manor plac(ngs.-Ist, M. Absolom; 2nd, K. Hutchins: 7th,
R Squires' 10th M. Collins; 11th, B. Wells; 12th, D. Crus!.!;
14th, S. S~lf; 16th, R. Buckley; 17th, W. Allwood; 18t~, ,l:;
Rayment· 19th I. Gains; 20th, D. Reynolds; 21st, L. OlIvel,
22nd, T. 'Ward; 25th, 1. Hedges; 26th, R. Agass; 30th, J. Lee;
31st, R. Olive]'; 32nd, D. Evans; 33rd, D. Daltrcy; 34th,. !';
Pratt; 37th, W. Pepperill; 38th, G. Ewen; ~9th, .P. JalVls,
40th, A. Clark; 41st, K. Appleb.y; 42nd, A. Staples, 43rd, ,R;
Brooks; 45th, C. Hawks; 49th, A. Summers; 50th. 1. I-lor~ley,
51st, C. Sach; 53rd, T. Hearn; 54th, C. Flood; 55th, ~. Wnght;
'iWl, D. Urquhart; 59th, R. Langstaff; 6.1st, G. Erratt, ~5th, W;
Clifton; 68th, B. Wi11iams; 74th, C. Lelber; 75th, R. Coyston,
78th, R. Girling; 79th, K. Roherts; 80th, R. Culham; 8~th, A.
Lee; 87th, K. Branch; 88th, R. Steed; 8?}h, ,B. Plow~all, 94t~,
R Winchester; ':15th, T. Burton; ':16th, I. (rompton. 97th, C.
~/iilchell, and I02nd, R. Denning.
Competition for the Chingford Leagu<.!. is. still very keell.
Eleven turned out for the 5th race a! Chmglord on the pth
which was won by Ponders End, 50 POInts, Horns~y, 112 pOInts,
Southgate. 122 points, ~~nd Eton Manor, 123 POInts. ~L1t f?1'
the absence of foul' 01: our Old Boys we could have been
better placed. The man of our team was. undoubtedly y~:nlng
Ken Hutchins who turned out to. fill thIS gap .and ~nIshed
38th to complete our scoring SIX. Nat, havll'!g hl~ fir~t
competition for .two mont~s was !1aturally cautIOus. m hl~
running, and fil1lshed 3rd In 29 mms. 36 secs. 0.11I othel
placings were-B. Cole, 7th; M. Keough, 17th; G. Smith, 27th;
E. Konopka. 31st; K. Hutchins, 38th;
Clark, 55th; G. Sayers,
66th; L. Raymcnt, 68th; D. Gooden, 70th, and C. Stevens,
78th.

r.

The top [our positions il! the League are now: S?uthgatc,
39 points; Hornsey, 38 pomts; Ponders End, 37 pOInts, .and
Eton Manor, 36 points, so we can expect one heck of a fight
in the final race at Hackney Wick on Tuesday, February 27th.
L. GOLDINCl.

January 13th. More 'llu victims anJ only 6 .contestel~ the
Old Boys' Championships. Briall (~ole was agaIn the wlIlner
with J. Clark taking the sealed !landlc.ap fr?m N. Corp.er, who
was having his first full race SInce hiS unfortunate mishap.
Result.-lst. B. Coli.!, 28 mins. 53 secs, (I-l'eap 27 mins.
53 secs.); 2nd, M. Keough. 30 mins. 52 se.cs. (29 mins. 02 secs.);
3rd, E. Konopka, 32 mins. 35 secs. (28 mills. 05 secs.); J. Clark.
33 mins. 44 secs. (27 millS. 34 secs.); N. Corper. 34 millS.
40 secs. (27 mins. 40 secs.): W. Jenner (40 millS. OJ secs.
(28 mins. 33 secs.).
One talks of the Manor spirit and many diJl'er in thL!
interpretation of this phrase but 1 think possibly the best is t.o
give support to the Club when most needed, even when It IS
not exactly your "own cup of tea". Sunday, January 21st, was
not the best of days to drag oneself from that comfortable bed
at the unearthly hour of 9 a.m. but 54 members from the Boys'
Club journeyed to Grange Farm for our Annual Mob Match
against Crown and Manor and with the one idea to regain
the Chicago Cup which they won from liS last year.
Our team was quite a mixed bag, comprising of 24 Harriers,
14 Footballers and the "odd bod" from Otters, Boxers, Rugby
Club, Rifle Shooters and Squash players. With the 49 fielded
by our opponents, a field of 103 must be the largest ever
turned out by two Boys' Clubs. Each and everyone of the
competitors is to be complimented on completing the course
and everyone putting every ounce into his effort. There was,
certainly, no one running just for the gigglc although one footballer did ask as he passed through the finishing funnel: "Do

THE~b
.'
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The newish Monday night training session is a similar story
and is proving its worth not only in the improved swimming
but also in taking care of the lads who are at night-school on
WL!llnJsday evenings-or courting (very poor organisation this) .
The new "foul' quarters" polo rule brought up some
interesting points ill a Junior game with Stoke Newington. Wc
won the game by four goals to three but the question aris(!s,
did we win by strategy in the bath or on the bath-side? The
rules sLate "seven players and four substitutes". Does this
mean that eight, nine or ten players meallS you forfeit the
points'? If Joe Bloggs arrives after the game has started is he
still eligible to take his place in the third or fourth quarter of
the game?
So far as strategy is concel'l1ed this is probably not a bad
thing. It will ensure that everyone has a chance of a part in
the game but it will mean much hard work to .decide when to
throw in your Big Guns. The other two questIOns arc merely
academic and might be considered as splitting hairs but having
seen the "bent goal line" episode I feel sure that the time will
come when politics on these points will rear its ugly headanyhow, we'll sec.
THE WATER RAT.

TABLE TENNIS
'Ihis month has st!ell a full League programme, wilh I'esul!s
as far as the Club is concerned, much about the same as
before.

HA" Team

v. St. Michad's HA"
v. Fellows Cranleigh
v. St. Michael's "B"
v. Eton Manor "B"
"
"
v. Mile End O.B.
"
v. Walthamstow Spt!eu.
"
,,.
v. SI. Michael's "A"
"
Knockout Cup v. Oxford and St. Georgc's
v. Mile End O.B.
"B" Team
v. Mile End O.B.
v. Fellows Cranleigh "13"
"
v. West Essex
v. Milestone
"e" Team
v. Oxford and SL Georgc's
v. st. Luke's
"I)" 'ream
v. Micanite
v. Forest Area
"
v. S.W. Essex
~I E" '['ealll
v. Micanite
v. Forest Area
v. S.W. Essex
v. British Railways
"F" Team
v. Forest Area "B"
v. Stepney T.T.e.
V. Sebright

Lost
Lost
Lust
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Won
WOll
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
WOll
Lost
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost

0-9
2-7
0-9
5-4
7-2
3-6
0-9
7-2
6-3
0-9
0-9
2-7

1-8
6-3
0-9
6-3
6-3
4-5
7-2

5-4
7-2
4-5
7-2
2-7
3-6

Keep Practising Lads.
:)TAN

J OHN,sON.

Another defeat sustained in the Junior Federation competition has definitely put paid to our chances of participaqng
in the knock-out competition whieh is confined to the' leacilllg
Clubs in each division.
The Seniors also met with their first reverse, [or after
defcating Victoria by 7-2 at home, we lost by 4-5 il~ the .away
match. We still have two matches to play, one <;>1 wh~ch IS
versus Tudor, the present holders, who arc still ql1lte a
powcrful team this season.
[n the East London League our "e" team ach,ieved tl~dr
first win; helping them 011 this occasion was Pat Smith, plaYlllg
his tirst competitive game for a couple of s.easons. Another
player who has been absent for a few ~ears 1~ Ron Delamer~.
He is again in practice and will play 111 a few matches thiS
month. It is most encouraging to see som~ of the old faces
again, and they will lend strength and expenence to the teams.
Our "A" team, although third from boltom of their division,
tell me that they think that they have a great chance to escape
relegation. 1 hope so, otherwise it w\ll. ~ean that Eton Ma!10r
will not have a team in the top dIVISIOn for the first t!me
since I took over the section sixteen years ago. Wc certall~ly
have missed our two stars Bob McCree and Ken Beamlsh
these last two years; they did so much to raise us to the top
standards.

The snow, ice, and no doubt a few cases of indigestion,
thinned out the ranks at the baths for the first couple of weeks
in the year but in the latter half of the month the wanderers
started to return and we were soon back to normal-the state
where we desperately need an clastic-sided bath. The early lull
however did prove very useful. It was possible to work in a
training schedule where everyone got the maximum amount of
training possible without too much time wasted standing
around on the balh-side between laps. Some of the latecomers
were a little surprised and somewhat more than weary bul
c:tme back for more after they'd got over the shock.

Results of matches played recently arc as follows:-

This month the lists will go up for the Boys' Club Championship, Singles and Doubles. Every boy who can play Table
Tennis should enter for these events even though .he may feel
that he hasn't much of a chance. The matches will be played
on the Wilderness on a Sunday, morning and. a!ternoop, so
there js no other activity in competition. Th~ Fmals Will be
played at thc Club on the first of the Open N1ghts.
Those boys who we think have a chance of making the
grade and are keen about the game, will be given. ~ course of
coaching in preparation for next season's competitions,

Thes!.! Brainbox, Viewpoint and Music Basher boys appear
to be having a whale of a time this season. Viewpoint have
had some most interesting sessions, some weird and wonderful
ideas have come to light and all the time the participants have
benefited by thinking and expressing their views. It is certain
more will appreciate Viewpoint when they get older.

'fhe Music Hashers have fun, or do they'/ Apparently it is
a seriolls business, which in some mysteriolls way they enjoy.
Brainbox was different altogether. This session took place
when they had their little party a week or two ago. Questions
were answered by teams of members, amply filled with hot
punch, brewed with a cattle drink base by Christopher Norman
Butler, and excellent food prepared by Bossy Cox and family.
A large gathering attended and thoroughly enjoyed a very
pleasant evening. These Wednesday meetings are pleasant,
entertaining, always good fun, and, dare we say it, educational
at times.
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Fred Beldom and I were disappointed at having to miss this
last effort although we did manage to spend an hOll~ before
the meeti~g and later looked in with a party of ladles from
the Leyton Evening Townswomen's GlIi1<;J, whom we I~ad been
asked to show around the Club and gIve them a httle talk
about the Manor its history and how it works. They were
mOst interested i~ Brainbox and said afterwards the'y would
have been quite happy to sit and listen, but by the tu?e they
reached it, they had been taken all round the Club, which th~y
thought was marvellous and the members very fortunate Jll
having so many facilities provided. One lady said, "Why~ .you
have everything here to suit ~ve~y type of bo¥,,: She ~as nght,
but it takes a visitor to pomt It out. We Jom the Club and
grow up with it all around us. A little thought produces the
appreciation wc cannot always express.

These ladies, about a dozen in number, after a tour of the
Club were provided with refreshments, and later Fred and I
spoke to them about the Club and the way it operates today.
We had plenty of questions and did our best with some lighthearted answers. Altogether a very pleasant evening. With
the help of Derek Marsh they were safely transported to their
homes with, we hope, as high an opinion of the Club as any of
us.

Albert Watts' sister happens to be a member of the organisation and accompanied them. She has been closely associated
with the Club over the years and could easily have been the
guide, but had never mentioned it to the other ladies. It all
had to come out as a surprise as she went round and recalled
incidents in the Club's history and there wen! plenty. I
remember Albert Watts' father played Bowls for the Club
when that section was started, so the association goes back a
long time.

We like to think our Club is famous throughout the world.
It is true Eton Manor has a little touch of magic in these
circles, yet the Townswomen of Leyton knew next to nothing
about the Club. One lady said she thought it was a football
club and another a boxing club, while one or two others
thought the Club was the Wilderness. So much for fame-.
and the Townswomen of Leyton.

So much for Leyton. Rel.:ently Alec Stock, the manager or
Queens Park Rangers, invited me to sce their game with
Crystal Palace. It proved quite an enjoyable game between
~wo go?d sides. After the game Alee introduced me to several
Journalists as a member of Eton Manor and immediately it was
a basis of conversation. I found myself being quizzed about
rugby, of w~ich I knew sweet Fanny Adams except they get
~Il covered In mud, and about swimming, of which r knew
Just about the same. The swimming reporter spoke in glowing
terms of the Otters; he v.:as contemporary with Eddie Lusty
. an~ was a member of Plalstow S.c., when they had six internattonals. It was very nice to hear him say of the Manor
and pre-war Otters that they were a grand lot of fellows and
a g~e.at club. The present lads I hear are keeping up the
tradItion, and good luck to them.

. Alee St?ck is one of those managers who is just as
Intereste.d m football as a gam~ as a profession and to me it
was noticeable that the same fflendly atmosphere exists in the
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board room as used to be in the Oriel~t wl~en he was manager
there. He takes a person~l interest !n. hiS players, he, plays
cricket in the summer and IS always wlllmg to help boys clubs
or any other small sports clubs. at any.time. I t,net half the old
Orient team who have long Sll1ce fil11shed thell' fo~tball days
and he must be among the most popular managers i11 football
today.

On the other hand, speaking to the reporters and onc or two
visitors, the trend of conversation was that the big ball game
was in for a critical period. The new pay deal had produced
a shortage of top class players due to ~lubs ha,<ing to
CURTAIL their staff, with the result that SIlly transfer fees
were being asked for mediocre players. The big amateur clubs
were having more difficulty than. ever in finding ~'eason~ble
players and among many it was being found alm,?st ImpOSSible
to operate without outside help in. the form of .bll1go, foot!:>all
fiddles, supporters' clubs and fflends who dip deeply 1I1to
theil' pockets. One little voice piped lip with, "What abollt
Hackney Marshes and the Scrubs?" The experts replied,
"They are the boys who get the best out of footbal\ these
days but it still costs them or someone a lot of money". .1
found it most interesting and it was generally agreed that It
would be a sad day for the country if the game lost favour
with the playing or paying supporter. I would like to mention
onc or two names, but it would not be fair. Among them
were two famous players of the past and two well-known
journalists, speaking from experience gained all over the
country.
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I had a nice long letter from Harry Whiston at Christmas.
He is still getting a bit of fun out of life since retiring, mainly
because he is still putting so mLH:h into it. He has taken over
more work for the Scouts, is as busy as ever and enjoying it.
He would like, through these notes, to be remembered to all
his old friends, the Grandpops of the Club.
A friend of mine in Australia, who takes a great interest in
Boys' Clubs, sent me the following at Christmas. I thought
YOll might like it.
A Smile-Its Vulllc.
II costs nothing, but creates much. It enriches those who
receive without impoverishing those who give.
It happens in a Oash and th~ memory of it lasts for l.!ver.

None are so ridl that they cannot gl.!! along without it, and
none are so poor, but arc richer for its benefits.
It creates happiness in the home, [osIers goodwill in business,
and is the counter-sign of friends.

Is there a W~ly to get CHIN-WAU mto the hands of more
Boys' Club members? A terrific amount of activity is going
OIl, more than I can ever remember in the Boys' Club; artielesi
about the boys' side are most interesting. Might be an idea
if thelr committee purchased some copies at well over the odds
and spread them around the boys' side. It was SUrprising
when a lad who hnd just come into the Old Boys' said quite
recently that he had heard about CHIN-WAG but never read it.
To do its job properly CHIN-WAG ought to be 80';(, Boys' Club
and every article of Ihat proportion written by its members.

I looked in to two television programmes last week. Onc
of them was pop music and in my opinion shocking. Every
member of the audience had faces like kites and appeared
dead scared to laugh. Perhaps the jungle music being played
had an effect. Believe me, the old Victorian melodrama had
nothing over this for making people look miserable. The
other programme, half an hour of stirring Scottish music,
singing and dancing, was The White Heather Club on
Tuesdays. Every member of the cast was laughing and
enjoying themselves and giving a lot of pleasure to their
audien~e. More of this mixture for me on a damp, cold,
and misty January evening. Anyone like to try these two
programmes and disagree with these remarks.

fire risk. Whilst we !'Oast in the century heat, away in N.S.W.
they are sulTering from floods, it makes you wonder.
"I am glad to learn that the Club is doing well. I wish that
there were similar Clubs for the youngsters out here, still
there could only be onc like Eton Manor in the whole world.
We arc hoping to buy our own house in due course, at the
moment we are occupying what .is known as a cottage, two
bedrooms and a kitchen, no sitting room or anywhere for
entertaining, it rather makes you feel shut in. Rents arc
terribly high but there is not much onc can do except to pay
up!"
Ron's wife added a footnote 10 the letter in which sill!
remarks that she is looking forward to seeing the T.V. newsreels with the pictures of snow in England, for she said that
it seems to beautify everything. She misses Christchurch in
New Zealand very much although she did not care for the
weather much, with too little in the way of sunshine. She
writes that Ran is making very good progress in the Air Forec
and is hoping for his Corporal's stripes very soon.

It is n;st to the weary, daylight to the dis(;ouraged, sunshine

to the sad and nature's antidote for trouble.
Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed or stolen for it is
something no earthly good to anybody unlil it is given
away.
And if amidst the misfortunes and frustrations of lhis busy
life, we find someone who is too ill to give you a smile, .
well just leave one of ours, for nobody needs a smile so
much as those who have none to giveSO SMILE.

I was at the club ground a short lime ago and noticed Stan
Charlton of the Orient working like smoke with the team. It
would bc nice to think he had gained a little experiencc from
us. Hc certainly enjoys being at the Club and-touch woodthe old a's are doing very well at the moment. It is a
pleasant change and one can only hopc it will continue and
they make Division Onc for the first time in their history.
I still remember, too many years ago now, when wc did nol
have a match one Boxing Day and Mr. Wellesley invited the
team to see the Orient. Another gentleman accompanied us
and was introduced as the Rev. Stiekyback, who was none
other than Sir Francis Weatherby, dressed in clerical garb
borrowed from the Eton Mission.
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Alan Taylor, writing from Derby, Western Australia: "You
will notice by the ncw address that once again wc have
moved. This time to manage the Bank's branch at Derby, in
the N.W. region of Western Australia. It is situated in the
tropics and quite naturally the climate is hot and often humid,
but wc occasionally catch the tail end of a cyclone which
seems to freshen the place up a little, and brings with it either
clouds of red dust or torrents of rain. Derby's distance from
Perth is about 1,500 miles. Apart from (he vast cattle and
slleep stations in the outback, Derby has no industry to speak
of. A good 50'X, of the popUlation would be government
workers, and of the balance, could be fugitives from debt
l.:ollcctors, the law, and even mothers-in-law!
"Our term here should be for three years which would prove
to be the longest sojourn in one place since we al'fived in
Western Australia 11 ±years ago. Apart from living in Perth on
two occasions, we have been stationed at Albany on the soutll
coast, Wongan Hills in the wheat belt, KalgoorIie in the minefields, Bunburry and Capel situated in the heart of the dairying
industry, and now Derby. Where to next? Who knows, may
be London. Here's hoping.

Ron Reid, who is a Leading Aireraflsman in the R.A.A.F.
stationed near Melbourne in Australia, writes: "1 am sorry
not to have written sooner, but better late than never. With
my wife and son I spent Christmas up at Horsham, about 200
miles from Melbourne, staying with my wife's mother. The
weather was wonderful, being over the century mark every
day. KeJly, my son, got a wonderful tan, and played with
the baby ducks. I shot some real good film of him playing
with the ducks. It is the first time that he has been out in
the country, every day we went out (0 a farm, and KeJly
thought that all his birthdays had come at once when he was
allowed to collect the eggs and to put them in a basket.
The little terror just had to throw the eggs in and to smash
them, and he just laughed himself silly. He chased the chickens
around the farms, ate plums, and really enjoyed himself.
All thal I wanted to do was (0 laze in the sun, but the tl ies
and mosquitoes nearly ate me alive, but I still enjoyed my
holiday.
I thoroughly enjoyed Christmas morning when
Junior saw what Father Christmas had brought him, he did n't
know what to play with first. I wonder how the Christmas
Morning swim went, I wish I could have been there with the
boys. I well remember the last one that I was ill. I got a
consolation prize of a large pork pie!
"The weather here has been very hot and wc have had some
terrible bush fires which were out of control for three days,
at last the rain came and the fire fighters were able to relax
again. Now the sun is shining and the ground is drying out
again, and the danger is with LlS once more. No fires arc
allowed to be lit outside the house because of the very high

- "Last July I spent a couple of weeks in MelboLlrne attending a managerial course (slow learners!). I quite enjoyed my
stay and took the opportunity of seeing some (op grade
Australian rules football, which is really a spectacle when
played hard and fast. However as far as cities go I still have
a strong leaning for Perth.
"Recently received a visit fro'm the Bishop of the North
West, a wonderful old gentleman of 78 years of age who has
for the last 32 years attended to the spiritual needs of his all
too few followers of his diocese, which, incidentally, is sixteen
times the area of Great Britain!
"Thank you for the copy of the brochure-the story of the
Eton Manor Clubs. I found it of tremendous interest, I.
always wanted to know how the Club was founded, and now
I know. Unfortunately there will be no chance for me to
visit the Empire and Commonwealth Games this summer, it is
a great disappointment especially beeallse I understand that
Les Golding is coming out as a (cam manager. He is to be
heartily congratulated upon his appointment, which most
certainly is well merited.

"A lot of the Australian Aborigines are in this area, not a
very inspiring lot to look at but they are very hardy people
living where other people would not survive. They don't
appear to be over enthusiastic about WOl'k, and, if persuaded to
do so, are quite likely to suddenly disappear for a few months
on a walkabout.
"My very best wishes to the Club and to you all for 1962U.T.M."
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the information will have (0 be forwarded later. Wishing you
and everyone at the Club a very happy and prosperous 19612V.T.M."

Tom Chamberlain, writing from "Walerdell", Nnrthwte
Road, Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand: :'Than,k YO~I very
much for the booklet about the early days of the Club, It su.re
brought back some memories. I can ~emembe:. t1w wonderful
times we had at Camp at Cuckoo Weir, my wile says she can
remember coming down to Camp on .Bank . H.ollday Monday.
and watching the races and sports. 1 hen sitting down to tca
with bread and jam. We have certainly seen great changes
since thoso days.

What a splendid opportunity for the schools and organisations
like Eton Manor to help in a similar way. Isn't there someone
who lives near to you who would be so grateful for your practical help? Cannot you spare them a few minutes of your time
during the weck? Do it now, and get your friends to help
those who need your help so much.

The Magazine of

fired Gracl!. whom older mIJmbers will remember as a
famous amateur boxer, with two Olympic gold medals, writes
from Glasgow: "Very many thanks for the wonderfully interesting booklet-'Story of the of the early days ?f the ~Iub', which
I and all my friends up here found most Interestll1g, as they
have so often heard me praising the Club and ap the gentlemen
who did so much to make such a Club possible. You may
remember that a couple of years ago I had an old friend of
mine from Glasgow staying with me for a time, during which
the 'Re-Union Day' was held at the Wilderness, and I took
him along with me, he has never ceased (0 talk about it.

"I see by the newspapers thal you have bet.!n havi!lg ~h()d
ing weather, with ice, snow and gales. I hope that It .dld not
stop the footbali and rugby on the .Wilderness. Whilst you
have been shivering wc have been enjoying a spot of real hot
weather and it has been a problem 10 keep cool. I have been
on holiday for the past three weeks and have bee.n glad (0
do some swimming in order to keep coo\. But sulI as YOIl
mentioned, you don't have any earthquakes back hO':l1e. I. now
have a fine show of Buddleias out along the Side of my
garden, they look quite a picture. I. have about 60 of them.
The lawn is beginning to look a bit worse for wear, very
parched and dry.

"We have had some very severe weather since I have bCt.!1l
up here in Scotland, but I always enjoy myself up here what·
ever the weather. I shall be coming home again soon so hope
to see something of you and my other old friends.

"Ron has been getting along very well with his new house
and has got the roof on now. With regard to the 'Lovelock'
running track we are trying to contact the contractor~ but at
this time of the year they a;e nearly all away on hohday. so

"In the meantime may I take this opportunity of wishing
vou all a very happy and prosperous 1962. I am pleased to
tell you that I am keeping very well in health."

The Famous Eton Manor Concert Party
Assisted by the young Otters present
their stupendous production

"Frolics of 1962~~
AT
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Around the Club by "Rover"
March: The month which is said to "come in like a lion
and to go out like a lamb". A pleasant month, with the
golden daffodils and colourful tulips heralding the longer and
warmer days to come. A sad month maybe for the coarse
fishing enthusiasts among our members for it marks the end
of their season-not that lhey should be sorry about it for
it could not have been exactly pleasant for them during the
bad weather of recent weeks! A busy time for the gardeners,
and, perish the thought, fol' the jobs around the house. I
doubt if there is a household in the country which will not
suffer from the smell of paint, and the litter of pots and wallpaper somewhere or another 1 Comes the first ray of spring
sunshine, and housewives without exception get a rush of
blood to the head and prod the poor old bread·winner up the
ladders for the hardy annual! One thing is certain, we shall
sec more advertisements about paint and decorating sundries
during this month than for the whole of the year. As if the
ladies needed any encouraging!

Over the long years the Wilderness has seen many visitors,
including many famous persons in the world <;>f politics,
industry, commerce, and sport. Even so 1 doubt If we have
ever had such an appreciative little crowd as that which
gathered on the occasion of the dinner party arranged for
some of the old people of Leyton and Leytonstone. Their
ages ranged from 65 to the 90's; tottery on their legs; many
of them crippled; a few of them blind. A sad group? Not a
bit of it, as happy and as cheerful as a bunch of. youngsle~s
enjoying their first (ea party. For many of them It was then'
first evening out in months, and their so evident pleasure ~nd
appreciation of all that had been done to make the evenmg
possible, was more than sufficient recompense to those who
had helped with the transporting, with the preparation, the
serving, and the entertaining.

SATURD.i\.Y, MARCH 24th at 7.45 p.m.
Tickets on sale now at popular prices

J. B. Branclr, Slatioll Street, E.J5

The members of the Boys' Club who provided the money to
put on the party have never in their lives contributed to a
more worthy cause than this, and those younger members who
also helped with the serving will never have performed a
nobler task. What a pity that they hid themselves when ~rs.
Clewer, on behalf of the old people, thanked them so mcely
for all that they had done towards making it such a wonderf~l
evening. This is something which simply must be done agam
when the weather gets a little warmer.
I suppose that it is true to say that the younger gell:eration
have little in commOn with the old folk, more's the PIty, but
if they only knew how much the older people appreciated these
little kindnesses I am sure that they would wish to help them
more. Some of the young people connecte~ with the lo!,al
Churches do I know help out wonderfully WIth the shoppmg
for those who are too old or too ill to go out themselves.
Why should it only be the young people of the Churches?

Their many friends among the members of the Old Boys'
Club will be sorry to learn of the setbacks suffered by three
of their old chums in Bill Ashley, George TilIey, and Bill
Hart. Bill Ashley was stricken with an attack of thrombosis
soon after Christmas and had to spend the next three weeks
flat on his back in hospital. I am glad to report that Bill is
now at home and is recovering, being allowed up for a little
time each day. He will need to take things a little quietly for
some time to come, no easy task for Bill for he has always
been so active with his Scout group, and with the Blood
Donors Association. Bill told me that during the dark days,
when all that he was allowed to do was to look up at the
ceiling, his thoughts often went back to the happy days of his
youth spent among his friends in the Club. This made things
a little easier to bear for him and helped towards his recovery.
Bill said that his wife has been a wonderful nurse and comrade
during the difficult times, and that her patience and devoted
care has helped so much towards the present stage of
convalescence.

The news regarding George Tilley is that he is sutfering
from a detached retina, causing blindness in both eyes. George
has undergone an operation in Moorfields Hospital and we are
all very hopeful that he will regain his sight before long. It is
a very worrying time for him and [or his family and it is our
sincere wish that he will soon be up and about again, and with
his eyesight fully restored.
Bill Hart accidentally put his arm through a plate glass
window, severely gashing his arm and severing a tendon.
This has necessitated an operation in order to restore the use
of the arm. We all wish Bill a complete and speedy recovery
and that he will soon be back on the squash courts and golf
cOllrse again.
In their younger days the two Bill's and George were
tremendously active members, the sort who did not just dabble
in the one activity, but were to be found having a go at anything that was on. It didn't matter if it was swimming,
football, boxing, gymnastics, rugby, first aid or anything else,
they would be there. It was the Ashley's, Tilley's, and the
Hart's, who, between the wars, formed the backbone of the
Club, and who did much to ensure its success then and in the
years to follow.

I expect (hat the Federation Boxing finals will be adequately
reported in other pages of the magazine, for I saw both the
"Mouse", and our Boxing correspondent scribbling furiously
most of the time. I had happened to see something of the
preliminary bouts which took place at Shoreditch prior to
the finals at the Seymour Hall. To be frank, I feared that
the standard was going to be rather lower than in previous
years. To my surprise and delight, the reverse appeared to be
the case, and this year's finals were all wel! contested, and of
quite a good standard. Those boys who were lacking in skill
more than compensated with a display of guts and determination, and there were many young boxers on view who could
easily make their mark in top class amateur boxing within a
few years. John Hayday was perhaps our star performer,
skilful, and a powerful puncher, the issue was never in doubt
as far as he was concerned. Little behind John in ability and
determination, our two youngsters Micky Parmenter and
Freddie Cripps, also raised winning flags and Manor cheers,
whilst Dave Fosh, although somewhat outclassed by a very
good opponent, fought on and on gallantly right through to
the end of three punishing rounds. A very good evening
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indeed, only spoilt by the Orient deciding to stage. their C~up
replay with Burnley at Leyton on the same evemng, which
robbed us of It lot of support, both vocal, and, as far as the
Fed was concerned, financial.

Almost as soon as the Concert Party shows an: over in the
Club during March land I do hope that a lot of you will be
bringing your families along to the public sho,:", on Sat~lrd~y,
March 24th), you will have another opportufllty of bl"l.nglng
your mums and dads, uncles and aunts, brothers and ~Isters,
wives and girl friends along to the two Open Nights In. the
Club at Ris.eholme Street on Monday and Tuesday evenIngs,
9th and 10th April. A packed and varied programme ha~ ~<:en
arranged covering a large number of our regular activItIes,
and there will be all kinds of added attractions for the interest
of our visitors, both inside the Club an.d outside in the five-aside court and the gardens. We all ltke to boast that Eton
Manor is the greatest Club in the world; this is a splendid
opportunity for you to show your families and friends why
you arc so proud of it.

One thing I have promised myself not to do in the future is
to write in this column how good a particular football team
is. It has proved to be fatal in the case of the Old Boys, and
history has repeated itself insofar as our Junior team is concerned this season. Not so long ago I made the mistake of
saying that this year's Junior team was the best to represent
the Club for many years, and that with luck we had quite a
chance in the London and Essex Minor Cups. What happened 'I
Bang, Bang, and wc were out of both competitions, although
in the Junior's favour it should be said that in the Winchester
semi-final tie with Leyton Orient, our side was sadly depleted
by injuries, sickness, and schpols commitments. Even so, and
with several reserves playing in key positions, the Juniors were
unlucky to lose by the odd goal of the match. I am quite
certain that at full strength wc should have easily beaten the
O's, and would have had a very good chance of beating the
Spurs in the final. The injUry and illness bogey struck again
for the Essex match with Fairbairn, and the late changes
atTected the tcam work, and out we had to go by the only
goal of the match, At full strength the Juniors have beaten
Fairbairn on the occasions we have mct previously this season.
All that I have to do now is to say that the Juniors will not
win the Federation Cup, and that they will not win their
division of the Forest League, in order that they do!

A new bicycle, radio, record player, cam(:ra, tape recorder.
Any of these can be yours if you are under the age of 25,
and can write a letter to the Editor of this magazine, pulling up
suggestions or improvements to existing activities. It is as
easy as that; you must at times have thought of ways and
ideas in which the Club can be improved. Here is your
opportunity; it doesn't matter very much whether you can
write a good letter or not, just as long as the ideas and
suggestions are clearly expressed. and can be understood. It
is not an essay by any means, and I don't think that the
judges will mind very much if those who have some good ideas
seek other persons' help in order to put the letter together.
We think that there are many of our younger members who
have a pretty good idea of ways and means in which the Club
can be improved, and the ofTer of a magnificent prize for the
best effort is an added incentive for them to submit these
before the competition closes on April 20th.

Itelatives and friends and other non-members arc particularly
r,e1come, there is no admission charge, and we hope you will
not miss this opportunity of "showing off" the Manor to your
friends. It would be difficult to select any particular highlight
of this two-night exhibition; many sections will be taking part
and some three dozen helpers will be organising the small army
of competitors. A fully detailed programme appears on the
back page of this magazine.
Old People's Pllrty
With no fuss or bother the Boys' Club provided a very
J::leasant evening for .thirty Leyton old folk on St. Valentine's
Day, 14th February. A piping hot three course meal was
,erved to our guests in the Wilderness pavilion, followed by a
couplc of hours friendly gossip before our visitors were conveyed to their homes by our neet of volunteer car-owners,
We were very grateful to the Old Boys who lent a hand and
it was particularly pleasing to see the Boys' Club represented
in the form of eight very slick waiters. The food was
provided from a fund started at Boys' Committee and in this
instance raised by means of a raffle.
House System
The Managers and Committee are considering certain
changes in the present system. It is too early to make any
definite statements. There is a great deal of talking yet to be
done, but suggestions to date are [or more frequent House
meetings-with co-opted members, i.e, outside General Committee, the annual election of a House President-who could
a~l as Chairman, possibly a House Manager who could
deputise as Chairman, scrapping certain competitions which
no longer appeal to members, and initiating new ideas and
events.
[( is unlikely that the scheme could be put into operation
I))[ore next September, assuming it to be adopted anyway, but
if any members have bright ideas to add to these, do not
hesitate to come forward with them.
Pentathloll
The London Federalion competition for the all-rounders will
lake place on 28th and 29th April, our own Club being used
as headquarters for the events to be held at Victoria Park and
Bethnal Green Baths. We have always featured prominently
in this five-event competition and it is hoped that we will
again provide some keen competitors for the Sprinting, Distance
Running, Swimming, Throwing the Cricket Ball and the
Long Jump, A notice will appear shortly in the Club asking
tor volunteers-shall wc try to enter two teams in both Junior
and Senior this year?
Physical Training
After so many successful years as our instructor, it is only
proper that a tribute be paid to "Lofty" Barnes who, because
of his work, is unable to continue. As a young Old Boy
and student at the Lucas Tooth, Lofty took over the class
some ten years ago and in the years to follow he guided his
teams to victory in Federation competitions, produced some
excellent display teams for Open Nights and Reunion Days
and uncovered some fine instmctor material.
We wish his successor, Roger Lawlor, all the luck he will
IlGed to carry on with this class at a difficult time, as P.T. has
no great appeal with young people these days.
Camp

The Club Holiday list

IS

now clos(:d.

Wc ar(: full Lip.
O.J.

SCATTERBOX
BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Open Nights
The Boys' Club annual show-piece is due to lake place
ea~ly next month on Monday and Tuesday, 9th and 10th April.
With fourteen separate events and other additional novelties,
the annual boast "something to suit all tastes" holds good for
another year,

)

(Mainly for Boys)

Incidental news about individ uals is very scarce this month,
therefore this column is full of news about some of the
activities which do not have a column of their own.
Music Magazine has continued on its way with two SingSongs. The often thought-of idea of having a Sing-Song
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eventually materialised after a small party of members went
along to Brady Boys' Club to sce their singing and musical
section in action, We felt that we could do something
similar, perhaps not quite so polished as Brady at first, but at
least we could enjoy ourselves.
The first meeting was quite successful with about twenty-four
people coming in throughout the evening. Many well-known
songs were sung and we had solos from Stephen Clifford, Ed
Hammond and Ray RimmeTI. We also had a somewhat hotchpatchy duet from Christopher Norman-Butler and Derek
Marsh. Having enjoyed their first meeting, many of those
prcsent agreed that we should have another.
And so we had another! We expected to see many of those
who came before and hoped they would bring others. But,
alas, this was not to be! The second session started with a
mere handful and although a few more came in later, only a
couple of those who came the first time came on this second
occasion. However, the singing was again enjoyed and it has
been decided to give it another try on WEDNESDAY,
14th MARCH.
Stephen Clifford is thanked for playing his guitar at both
meetings,

Another item of interest being arranged by Music Magazine
is the film show on Wednesday, 4th April. The films, which
are on Jazz, are called "Momma Don't Allow" (this was taken
at Wood Green Jazz Club), "Cry of Jazz" and two shorts,
"B1inkily Blank" and "Pen Point Percussion". All are welcome
in the Film Room at 8.30 p.m,

It is nice to welcome a new writer in CHIN-WAG and one
who is a Boys' Club Member. From now until the end of
this season, BOB POllER will be writing the notes for the
Colts Rugby XV,

The Basketball section has sprung to life with a series of
fixtures-they have had five in the last month. They are
hoping that the London Federation of Boys' Clubs' League
will be brought to a satisfactory conclusion, At one time it
was very difficult to get the league games played, but John
Dubury seems to have remedied this at Eton Manor's end; it
remains to be seen whether the other clubs are getting together
to play.
The section is showing a great deal of keenness and the
playing standard is improving under John Salisbury; they are
thinking of having two nights practice per week next season.
Those who make up the club team are Ron Vanlint, Geoff
Hilliard, John B. Jones, Stephen David, Trevor Palmer, Terry
Bakewell, David Clark, Len Rayment and John Clements. A
date for their diaries is Open Night, Tuesday, 10th April, when
they will play an Old Boys' team on the floodlit court behind
the Club.

Have you seen the notice on the notice board about the
trip during the School Easter Holidays to KODAK'S photographic factory at Harrow Weald?

An olr-shool of Music Magazine is Ken Marshall's meeting
of members with musical instruments.
At the first meeting Ted Medlycott and Graham Turvell took
their clarinets along, Ed Hammond tried his hand at the drums,
Stephen ClitTord and the Lee brothers, Nick and Jeff, had
guitars, whilst Ken talked and played the piano.

The Old People's Fund which was started to raise money
for helping Old People-the first event was a Dinner Partyhas made a good start. First the Junior "B" soccer XI donated

12s., then the raffle raised five guineas all but twopence, and
we still have the profits, if any, from the dance to come. This
is a good effort on behalf of the Boys' Club members and if
any member has any ideas how we can raise more cash for
this purpose, please ask a Committee Member or a manager to
suggest it at a Boys' Club Committee Meeting. InCidentally the
raffle was very appropriately won by KEN NEWMAN.
Appropriately because Ken sold a hundred tickets. Second
prize went to PETER JAR VIS.

ViDwpoint goes marching on, and this year for the first time
(except for David Ward's lone entry in the N.A.B.C. Arts
Festival Public Speaking in 1959) are taking part in a competition. The Rotary Club of Hackney has kindly invited us
to take part and represent Hackney in the Rotaries' "Youth
Speaks" competition to be held at Roland House, Stepney, on
Thursday, 8th March.
For the past month Christopher Norman-Butler has been
welding the members into teams. Gerry Hodgson, Terry Scarborough, David Ward, David Gable, Brian Neal, Ceredig
Jones, Jim Parsons and Tony Stafford have been busy fighting
for places in the final line-up and polishing up their performances. We wish them well on the night.

Viewpoint also had a very good meeting on another occasion,
with David Peake in the chair. David was supported by a
guest for the evening, Lord Chelsea, and in the audience we
had another guest, Mr. Peter Jamieson, and a lively party
from the Pastures Youth Club. Added to these we had a
dozen or so of our own members. The subject was hard to
define, but in general was about modern ideas in design and
entertainment. We were pleased to see all our guests and
hope that they enjoyed coming.
SCATTERBRAIN.

Personality Corner
Answer to last month's Personality-Jeff Lee
Accent on Youth! That is the opening clue for this month's
Personality. This policy seems to be one that is being applied
to one of the Old Boys' football teams-the one that I have
in mind being that in which this month's Personality currently
plays. He has been a pretty regular member of this team so
far this season, and When he was a member of the Boys'
Club he represented the Juniors, and also the Seniors. Forest
and District League honours came his way in season 1959-60,
although he now plays in a completely different position to
what he did then.
The other old favourite-cricket-is Mr. Personality's
summer time activity, this being the· game at which he really
excels, having captained the Senior Boys' XI, and also representing the London Federation side against the M.C.C. Young
Professionals at Lord's.
Although our Personality lives quite a distance from the
Club, this does by no means prevent him from attending the
Club and Wilderness regularly-in fact many of our younger
Old Boys would do well to take a leaf from his book, One
of the more admirable means of his transport is the push bike,
and believe me, it is no mean "push" from the district, which
has a very famous person as its M.P.
Smartly dressed but by no means an extremist, our Personality has a liking [or "pop" music. He is not a regular
dancer, and, to the best of my knowledge, he seems to have
steered clear of regular female company-except of course
that of his sister, who is quite often a sUpporter of the home
[ootbaU matches.
His surname is that of a tradesman who delivers something
that is used in every household all over the country.
"AITCHELL",
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CAMPING
It has been suggested that a Camping Section be formetl
within the Club.
Its function would mainly be to arrange a monthly outing
to the country. or coast, at a moderate cost. Members who
went on these jaunts would have to be prepared to do their
own cooking and scavenging!
In order to find out how many Boys or Old Boys an!
interested, a meeting has been arranged for Monday, 2nd April,
in the Basement at Riseholmc Street.
At this meeting, ideas will be exchanged, amI officers elected
if the number present warrants the formation of a Section.
P.M.

Edmonton scored twice again in quick succession, both goals
coming from the right wi,ng, the first a little lob that went
over Page's head, hit the post and went in, and the second a
very good header. Edmonton held the initiative after the first
two goals. and even some .of the decisions made by the referee
hiled to shake them. Their fourth goal came from their left
\','inger who must have been ten yards offsidc, but the most
fantastic goal was awarded us when a long punt up the middle
was punched up into the air by Edmonton's keeper. Finch
h(!aded the ball goalwards, but Alec Lee, with no player
b:!tween him and the goal, helped the ball in. To the amazcment of everybody we were given a goal, even after Edmon·
ton's linesman had run on the field to admonish the referee.
They scored twice again making the score six before the referee
finally put an end to a most unsatisfactory performance.
F.U.L.

FOOTBALL-JUNIOR Xl

FOOTBALL
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
Cup-tics and representative matches limited our games in
Fe,bruary to two. Both cup games were in the London
Minor B Cup competition. T~e first, against Park lands, played
at Romford p~oduced some of. the best football seen this year
from the Semors. After seeing the first ten minutes, with
Parkland well on top. one could only draw one conclusion-"
how many would Parklands win by-but as always a very
good goal scored by Finch shook Park lands so badly that they
never recovered that early promise. They did equalise through
a 'penalty but when Alec Lee put us in the lead again wc
stayed on top and through Bill Finch's opportunism added
anothl?r two goals before Parklands scored again. The
oppostng forwards played some good but rather over-elaborate
fO'?tbalI, which gave our defence time to cover and tackle
qUI~kly, 70n~equently Bar:y Page was not really troubled.
:Wl:rle Mike fyler, whose Job it was to mark a very talented
InSIde fo!-'ward, had one of "those" games, Martin Hawkins
revelled In the going, and was in the thick of the battle all
the time. .A~ec Rowe and Alec Hawley who returned after
a spel! o.f II1Jury found the pace a little fast but warmed up
to their Job very well, while GcoIT Porter did extremely well
as a makeshift outside right.
Edmonton were our opponcnts in the scmi-final of thl.!
London Minor, and th~ir ground at Pymms Park, Edmonton,
was not the best of pitches for such an important game as
this. As this was written after the result was known all
manner of excus~s can be put up for the very heavy d~feat
~u~ered, but an mdependent spectator watching the game put
It In a nutsh~ll ~f.ter the g~me with the remark, "How on
earth does an l.nd~~Ldu~1 of thl~ calibre be put in charge of any
game of football, WhICh I thmk summed the referee up very
well.
As far as.the game was concerned, we were finished after the
first ten mII1utes. Alec Lee was clean through Edmonton's
defence when he was brought down from behind ten yards
from Edmonton's goal. Even our opponents w~re shaken
when no penalty was awarded, and a few minutes later
Edm~nton's. tall e~ntre forward jumped for a high cross from
~h~ ng~t w\ng, failed to get his head to the ball but guided
Lt In With hLs hand. Much to the astonishment of everybody
the goal was allowed, and so instead of a chance of being on~
up, we 'Yere very much one down, and sadly in the dumps
from whIch we never recovered.
'

'rhe moment of truth for the Juniors arrived one bleak
Saturday afternoon in early January, when after 110 minutes
er. hard and .sometimes frantic endeavour they trooped off a
VlJlderness' pitch, beaten 2 goals to 3 by Leyton Orient Juniors
in the Semi-final of the Winchester Cup. Hard luck stories
ahound in football and the. writer is not going to add to them,
[or on the day the Oncnt looked the better side and
undoubtedly enjoyed territorial advantage for three-quarters
ef the match. Having said this, perhaps it can be pointed out
t'1at the Manor went into this important match with two key
pl~yers abs,ent through injL~ry and had two other players
Inl,ured dunng the course .of the game, and yet contrived to
gam and hold a onc goal advantage until the eighty-third
minute-so near and yet sO' far!
The game opened with play going from end to cnd in the
e~lrly minutes.
The Orient forwards were moving the ball
yuickly and well to each other, although usually across the
hel? rathcr than towards. the Manor goal. The Juniors for
their part were more direct in their approach, with Len
H uc~ett and Paul Collett e,xpendiJ~g considerable energy in
chasmg through balls, and It was from one such chase that
Len fastened on to the ball and neatly beat the Orient 'keeper
from a fcw yards out to' put the Manor in the lead, It was a
IVell taken chance, and one felt that perhaps the Manor just
deserved the goa), if only for their more i.ncisive approach
to:vards the busmess of goal scoring. ThiS was after ten
mHlutes, and the Manor supporters were jubilant and had
VISIOns of other goals to follow. Unfortunately it was not to
he, for almost as onc man the Junior forward line which had
been moving so well. now dropped back and began to help
out its .defence, .which up to that mome~t had not really seemed
to be m any dire need .of help, and Inevitably the ball went
into the Manor half of the field and more or less stayed there.
This, then, was the pattern for the rest of the first half.
Derek Edwards, in goal, collected balls high and Iow Hassan
Shevki and Charlie AvelIa, the two backs tackled l~a'rd and
Idc~ed well,. Dan H~Ilier and Ran Ship at' wing-half also did
their share In bre,akmg up the many Orient attacks, but it all
sC;::f!l~d rather pOintless, when, with no forwards in attacking
POSitions. the ball was promptly returned towards the Manor
g011. There was no let up in the Orient attacks, but by some
n::ar miracle the half-lime whistle arrived with Derek Edwards'
charge still intact.
H.alf-time advice. to the Juniors as to the folly of their
tactics was duly given. ~ut the restart of play immediately
fO~lnd Len Huckett playmg somewhere in the region of his
(wo backs and. centre-half, and once again the ball went into
the Manor half and stayed there. Paul Collet! who was also
~pending far too m~ch timc in defence, made' the occasional
d:lngerous run, but It was lIsually a solo effort and the Orient
goal was rarely in dangcr.
Alt~ough the Ori~nt looked like scoring on many occasions,
the mmutes were ticking by, and when over half-an-hour of
the seco~d half had gone, a,nd th~y had still not equalized,
over-an;:oety b,egan to show m their play and it seemed that
the JUI1lors might, after a.]], hold out to the bitter end. Don
Bell, who had. filled m. at. centre-h~1f for the injured and
absent Peter GLlks, by thLs time had lrmped to the right-wing
and Hassan. Sh~vki had taken over at centre-half. Paul Collet!
wJ.s also hmpll1g and one or two others in the side were
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looking a bit the worse for wear with cramp the main cause
a sure sign that they were putting more effort into their gam~
than usual. The Orient players for their part looked much
the fresher, and seven minutes from full time a Manor defender
was beaten near the left corner flag. The resultant centre was
beautifully headed into the Manor net by the Orient centrefo.rward. It was a &ood goal, and, indeed, really the match
WlI1ner, for although It only made the scores level it also made
extra time inevitable and the Orient side looked' so much the
fresher that the odds were greatly on their side' and so it
proved, for although the Juniors fought hard and 'well during
the cxtra minutes. the Orient scored two more goals and the
Manor could only collect o~e more in the very last minute
through Len Huckett. lroI1lcally enough, the Juniors went
over to all-out attack whcn the third Orient goal went in and
proved just a little too late what might have been if they had
adopted similar tactics earlier in the game.
The Saturday following their exit from the Winchester Cup
the Juniors visited Battersea Boys' Club for a third round
Federation Cup Tie, and nearly made' their exit from that
competition also. Owing to injuries and other reasons the side
which made the journey to Baltersea was a particularly weak
one, and the 2-2 draw which the side achieved was certainly
better th~n it deserved. Battersea were certainly very unlucky
not to WITl.
The replay took place under 1100dlights on the Wilderness
on a weekday evening two weeks later, and this time the
Juniors were at full strength and ran out comfortable winners
by 3-0.
A Fourth Round Andrews Cup Tie had been sandwiched
in between the two Federation Cup Ties, and this time a very
much depleted J uniQr side, with [our reserves, went down to
Fairbairn House by 0-1 at Fairbairn. There was only one
side in the game-that was certainly not the Juniors. It was
a pity because a full strength Manor side might have had a
difl'erent story to tell, but there it is. Of the two sides which
took the field, Fairbairn were undoubtedly far superior and
should have won by a much greater margin.
R.H.

BOXING
Despite the smallness of our section thesc days, we still
manage to leave our mark on the amateur boxing world.
Last month we gained third place in the London Federation
Championship, the trophy being won for the second year by
Arbour Youth. Our performance was in fact a lot better than
it read on paper, because two of our finalists were in class "S",
i.e. 14-year-old schoolboys and they do not qualify for points
in the championship. Along with our three over IS's, we had
five in all at Seymour Hall. John Hayday became champion
for the third year in succession, Micky Parmenter also won.
Frcddy Cripps was successful in his "S" final and Melvin Mead
received a walk-over. David Fosh was our only loser, but was
really up against something in the burly and skilful J. Moore
of Arbour Youth,
Unfortunately Micky Parmenter has withdrawn from the
N.A.B.C. Championships as the boxing clashes with schools
contests, but John Hayday is carrying on and has won the
Southern Counties title-he is due to box in the national final
at Blackpool on 2nd M arch.
Attendances at training vary tremendously, some nights it is
quite good, others appalling. We notice that quite simple
things deter boys from training; a bit of b:ld weather, something attractive on television, etc. Needless to say, championships are never won in this half-heartcd fashion, Far better
to pack up the game altogether than mess the trainers and
helpers around this way. If you want to do well at the sport,
tram regularly.
HERBY

Cox.
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RUGBY NOTES
Results:

First XV
"A" XV
Ex "A" XV
Under 21's

v. Northern Poly

v. Old Westcliffians Ex "A"
v. A.E.C.A. "A"
v, Over 21's

Won 19-5
Won 13-3
Won 8-6
Score 6-16

The First ~V, in .their game against Northern Poly were
wcll on top m the first half, and well taken tries by Barry
Turner, Roger Jacob.son, and Barry GiIlett, gave them a first
half lead of 11 pomts. During the second half however
Manor appeared to lose their first half determination and
although handicapped by playing with onc man short the 'game
became scrappy. Hal~-~earted tackling presented Poly with
some golden opportUl11tles, but thcy lacked the finish which
was seen when Don Bale and Terry Bearfield scored two
breakaway tries.
" A strong, ':A'~ team, briml:ul o.f confidence, outplayed the
tast WestcIJfl, SIde.
PossessIOn 111 the scrums with Benny
Gatward hookmg as well as ever, gave the much improved and
wel~ organised threes plenty of time to throw the ball about.
Colm Draper scored a quick try from a set scrum, which
was converted by Tod Slaughter. John Rand and John Throp
were I?l~ying well together although closely marked by the
We.st~hft backs, and were unlucky on several occasions after
sphtt1l1g the defence. Roger Gilding and Alan Mitchell
"blunderbusted" their way over for valuable tries.
,The Ex "A" team, strengthened somewhat by the inclusion
of a few first team players, had quite a struggle against the
A.E.C.A. team. Our boys had plenty .of the ball and plenty of
chall~es, but somehow something always seemed 'to go wrong
and, I,t was not long before we were changing from an attacking
posltlOn, ~o dt?fen 7c. Alan Murton and Alan Taylor kept a
good spmt gomg In th~ scrums and were well up with this very
fast game. Georg~ Wmdsor and John Rand were playing well
1I1 tl!e threes, but It was the forwards who scored the two tries
to give us the game.
With undue care, the Over 21 's accepted the Under 21 's
challenge of a Sunday game, and it was not long before they
were swallowing tpeir boasting threats that had so freely been
thrown about pnor to the match. The game was a real
scorcher and started olT at a tremendous speed. It was
<?bviously the youngsters' tactics to run the old men off their
teet. For the first fifteen minutes of the game this paid off
and the Under 21 's were already six points up and had their
oppo~ents in a breathless condition. But could the ynungsters
keep It up? Unfortunately for them the answer was no. Full
marks to the older players who, realising the position slowed
the game dov.:n to their own pace and began to' assume
coml11an~. If Lt had not been for the enthusiastic tackling by
Dave Tnnnaman and the rest of the team the score against
the younger side might have been higher. The final score of
16-6 in favour of the older team was a fair reflection of the
game, alt,h,ough the youngsters. missed a few reasonably good
opportUI1Itles of add1l1g to their score. Everyone was highly
~Ieased wi.th th~ very good standard of play shown by both
Sides; at limes It reached a very high standard. Well played
..:verybody!
"Your fixtlll'e list isn't very strong, is it?" This was a
remark made by a visiting team captain, and once again this
age old problem became the topic for heavy discussion
amo~gst our playcrs.. The arguments were interesting and
ccrtamly bro,ught to light p:oblems and suggestions that only
these unoffiCIal talks can bI'Ing. It's all very well to say "get
bet~er fixtures", but how?
The top rugby clubs usually fix
their match programmes about three seasons in advance and
why should they cancel a fixture just to play Eton M'anor
who alth?~gh improving, may not be quite up to their standard:
The pOSitIOn would be the same if we were to drop one of
our fixtures for a game with an inexperienced but improving
~rm'~ team. In o~her words, why should a team drop fixtures
lllst 111 order to give other ~eams a ,chance, when in point of
fact they ought to be trYing to Improve upon their own
fi;-tures.. With these arguments against, it is easy to see the
dLfficultles that the Rugby Committee must come up against.

-
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Even so we must not be content with the excuse that Eton
Manor ~ay never reach a higher standard of rugby. Firms'
teams and Old Boys' teams being the limit?-I think not.
O.K., it's hard to get fixtures, but let us at least have a try.
Let us pester them at fixture meetings; let us invite them for
the odd Sunday game; let us try to fix up an Under 21's game
or two. It would take only a few good fixtures before clubs
arc going to start asking-"Who is this Eton Manor side?"
Thus we could hope to get better fixtures. If we really want
to better ourselves by climbing onto the next rung of the
ladder, and to make headway for bcttcr rugby in the Club,
we must fight to make it possible. Now is the time to start,
for in the next few years the first team should be at its peak.
DA VID WYLES.

(Editor's note: Arising out of the final paragraph of David's
notes, I understand that at a recent meeting of the Rugby
Club Committee the question of future fixtures was fully
discussed, and that action is being taken to try to improve upon
the fixture list.)

Eton Manor Rugby Football Club

ELEVENTH ANNUAL JUNIOR
(Under 19)

SEVEN-A-SIDE TOURNAMENT
for the

Eton Manor Old Boys' Trophy
on

Saturday, 7th April 1962
Commencing 2 p.m.

Final 5.30 p.m.
at

The Wilderness
Presentation by C. H, Gadney, Esq., M.B.E.

v.
v.
v.
v.

Park House Colts
East Ham Grammar School 1st
Coopers' Company's School lst
Dulwich College

Won Ib-3
Lost 3-H
Won 6-3
Lost 0-20

February:
v. Mill Hill Colts
Lost 0-24
v. Westcliff High School 1st
Lost 3-20
v. Lycce Fran9ais de Londres 1st
Drew 3-3
v. Basildon Colts
Won 13-11
First of all, apologies for the omission of last month's rugby
notes. In consequence, I will now have to deal briefly with
notes for the last two months.
January brought us mixed fortunes; in fact with two wins
and two defeats, it was better than expected. Against Park
HOl:!se ':Ve made it one match all, having suffered a defeat
earlIer III the season. The following week we lost for a
second time to Easl Ham Grammar School. The forwards
gave of their best to hold a strong pack, but, as a result, they
could not feed our own threes. In the end we were losers by
eight points to three after being three points up at one time.
It has been mentioned in earlier reports how we have lost
matches which we have not lost in previous seasons; but, we

February:

v. East Ham G ram mal' School U .15
v. East Ham GrammarSchool U.15
v. Brooke House School
v. George Mitchell School

Lost 3-IY
Won 11-3
Won H-3
Drew 3-3

Lost 5-9
v. Barking Park Modern School
v. Westcliff High School U.15
Won 12-S
Lost 5-6
v. Lycee Franyais de Londres 2nd
Thl! IVllnors' results have been much better of late'
admittl!dly this is partly due to the strengthening of the tea~
by including a few Colts, namcly Tony Saunders, Jim Parsons,
.Ron Davidson and Stephen Doyle, but it is also due to some
IInproved play by the younger players themselves. Certainly
ollr scrum has become a very solid and heavy one; this has
meant a slight lac~ of agility in the lineout, but, in the loose
the thrust and weight of the pack has had a telling effect on
theopposilion. David Butcher is the most recent addition to
these heavy-weights, who also include Ian Forbes Tom
Eldridge, Peter Glassock, Peter Heales, Derek Field a{1d Len
Oiiver. Stephen Doyle and Mark Kitchenel', and on occasions
David Gable, provide just a few who are a little lighter and
fleet of foot. Stephen's tackling is of a good standard and one
hopes the other players will follow his example.
. The backs have tightened up in defence and individually,
J ,m P~rsons, Tony Saunders, ~ob Perdeaux, Ron Davidson
and Mike Hughes have had thell' moments of glory with some
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nice breaks. However, there is a lack of cohesion in the backs
which is caused by three things. They are: lack of practice i~
passing together, the line-up is never the same from one week
to another, and most of the players are taking the ball standing
still. The second reason cannot always be helped, but, the
other two could be altered if we had more at training on
Tuesdays-think about it!! More than that, come along!
David Chandler and Roger Milton have been putting in some
enthusiastic games. If only Roger was twice as big, he would
be a find indeed!
So much for the progress of the team on the rugby field
dur.ng the months of January and February. February was
also one of those months when we were fortunate enough to
be invited to the Warren Farm, the home of Sir Edward
Cadogan. It was the Minors turn this time, and how the seven
lucky ones jumped at the opportunity of going! The weekend
was most successful. As always Mrs. Brunsden's meals were
first-class and Sir Edward was the ideal host. The boys were
well behaved, in good humour, and took part enthusiastically
in all the activities, except, perhaps, the discussion on various
rugby topics. This consisted of each member telling us all he
knew about such things as "offside", "front row forward play",
"kicks", etc. This was very interesting and most enlightening,
but proved to be quite an elIort for some-no names! !
Great fun was had on the Beacon, David Gable and Tom
Eldridge got "cut up" by the thorns in one chase, but that
did not seem to matter! At padder Tom Eldridge and Bob
Perdeaux were unbeaten over the weekend and won the
doubles tournament, and Roger Milton lost in the final of
the singles handicap to Derek Marsh. Mark Kitchener was
the chess king (don't I know it, he beat me in ten minutes!)
and in the rugby game Bob Perdeaux was the best exponent
of the drop kicle. Dave Butcher and Len Oliver were as
activc as all the rest, but in addition had rumoured stories
about haunted rooms weighing them down!
We thank Sir Edward for the opportunity of being able to
have such a weekend under comfortable conditions, in an
ideal spot and with such amenities.
D.W.M.

HARRIERS NOTES

BOB POlTEI{,

Minors
Results:
January:

RUGBY FOOTBALL
BOYS' CLUB
Colts
Results:
January :

can now boast of a victory, which I, for one, cannot remember
t:12 last time it was gained. This was the six points to three
\' in over Coopers' 1st XV. This victory was accomplished by
wholehearted endeavour and being just that little bit more
superior in performing the skills of rugby foootbal!. With
our forwards foraging well and giving the threes plenty of the
b:ll1. we over-ran Coopers' for long periods. Our backs were
making the necessary breaks and showed more imagination
than Coopers', who did very little else other than swing the
b:tll straight out to the wings. We were three points to nil up
at half-time by virtue of a penalty. Just after half-time we
were unfortunate to lose Graham Turvell with a knee II1Jury.
This was very bad luck for Graham as he was playing his
first match after being out of the game for about a year.
However, ironically, it was soon after this that we scored our
try. After a quick heel the ball was flicked out crisply by
the half-backs to Trevor Palmer, in the centre, who went
through a gap and turning inside put the whole Coopers' team
on the wrong foot. He looked round to find half the pack
in support and he passed to Alan Ward who scored. This
victory was perhaps our best of the season, and I congratulate
tile whole Manor team on their fine display.
The Dulwich match brought no surprises. Although wc
gave everything we had, we could only manage to hold the
opposition to twenty points. Most of Dulwich's tries were
scored by a very fast and elusive wing threcquarter.
On the first Saturday in February we lost to Mill Hill Colts.
On the next Saturday another defeat followed, this time at
tbc hands of Westcliff High School. Again we faced a
heavicr and more active pack, and loose covering by our threes
gave away several tries. However, it is worth recording, that
a Wcstc1ifT supporter was heard saying that this was the best
game the; High School had played this season!
The match against Lycce Fran9aise proved rather disappointing. The French team had some big powerful forwards and
their threes were "lying-up" in defence to prevent our threes
having time to pass the ball, and so any chance of "open"
rugby was spoiled. In the end the result was a three points
to three draw with both scores coming from penalties.
The Basildon match proved to be a tighter tussle than we at
first anticipated. At one time we were ten points to nil up as a
result of tries scored by David Trinnaman and GcofT Williams,
both being converted by Bob GiIlett. In the second half
Basildon fought back very strongly. A try by Mike North
just held off a strong Basildon challenge and the final result
was thirteen points to eleven in our favour.
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After a month's activity which was somewhat like the
curate's egg, we ended with what was probably the best team
performance for some considerable time. On Tuesday the
27th at Hackney Wick we were easy winners of the final
Chingford League Race, supplying the first three home, a feat
unequalled in the League history. First home was Brian Cole
in a new record for the course of 17 mins. 23 secs. He was
followed by Mike Keough and Nat Fisher, both 17 mins.
37 secs. Ken Hutchins with a brilliant run was 15th, in
113 mins. 1I secs., George Smith 18th, 18 mins. 20 secs., and
Ted Konopka 26th, 18 mins. 41 secs., completed our scoring
six. Others to finish were P. McGinn 34th, J. Clark 47th,
G. Sayer 48th, S. Morley 52nd, L. Rayment 53rd. Seventy
started. Unfortunately for us, Southgate H. finished 2nd,
Hornsey 3rd and Ponders End 4th. The final League table is:
Southgate 47 points, Eton Manor 45 points, Hornsey 44 points,
Ponders End 44 points, Enfield 37 points, Walthamstow
213 points, Grafton 22 points, Chingford 11 points and Loughton
4 points.
In the North of Thames Race and in the Southern Championships we were unable to complete teams in either the
Senior or Junior races. In the former our placings were:
Fisher 22nd, Cole 67th, G. Smith 213th, C. Stevens 429th.
In the Junior race 1. Cl ark came 187th and Sayer 207th. In
the North of the Thames everything went wrong and no one
really raced.
Running for Middlesex in the triangle match against the
Civil Service and R.A.F., Nat finished 4th and Brian 16th
being 1st and 6th for the County, who finished 2nd in th~
team race.

The Boys' side are gradually consolidating, ready for the
Fed. Race~ on March 31st. In the Essex Boys' race at Hornchurch, WIlderness A.C. were placed 4th, and we were a trifle
unlucky for had not two of the side had a bad patch, and run
to usual form, we could have been in the first three. Mal
Absolom did very well to lead our team home in 2nd position;
our other scorers were S. Self 14th, B. Wells 22nd, W. Attwood
45th, and R. Oliver 59th.
Shaftesbury B.oYs' Race is the biggest and toughest for lads
under 16 and It was unfortunate that school commitments
cost us the services of six of our best. However the occasion
gave good experience to the balance of our lads who raced
well in a field of some 170 competitors. "A" team 30th: B.
Wells 93rd, 1. Gains 112th, W. Attwood 115th, C. Hawkes 135th
F. Cri pps 1461h. "B" team 31st: T. Ward 119th, R. Olive;
128th, A. Clark 139th, G. Ewen 154th.
Our Senior Boys' side is not large in numbers, in fact we are
to field a regular six due to call of school and work.
We did manage to find four for the Southern Youths'
Championship when Bill Pepperell returned to replace those
engaged in the Essex School Race, and so enabled us to finish
a scoring team in the following order: K. Hutchins 60th R
Squiries 184th, L. Rayment 189th, W. Pepperell 232nd.
' .
pushc~

Ken Hutchins rari extremely well to finish 2nd in the Hove
Youths' Ra~e; unfort~nately Bob Squires was right off form
and we fimshcd 5th III the team race. As only six points
separated the 3rd, 4th, and 5th teams, it seems certain that had
he been his ~sual self we wO~lld have been chasing the winners.
Man.or placlllgs: K. Hutchmgs 2nd, 13 mins. 48 secs.; M.
COll.IllS 24th, L. Rayment 25th, both 14 mins. 57 secs.; R.
Sqllires 28th, 15 mlI1s. 12 secs.; R. Buckley 38th, 16 mins.
45 secs.
The Boys have had two races against Fed. Clubs. At
Hackney Wick, a mixed team beat Battersea 18-41. Scorers:
K. Hutchins lst, M. Absolom 2nd, R. Squires 3rd, B. Wells
4th, R. Oliver 8th, J. Tiller 9th, S. Golding 10th. At Hoxton
scoring 12 aside we beat Crown and Manor 132-187 Ken
H utchins was first home knocking 7 secs. off the course record;
M. Absolom 4th, R. Squires 6th, S. Self 9th, L. Rayment 10th,
W. Attwood 11th, R. Buckley 12th, D. Reynolds 13th,!. Gains
14th, T. Ward 16th, R. Agass 17th, C. Hawles 19th, R. OliveI'
20th, .I. Tiller 21st, S. Golding 22nd, A. Clark 24th. 33 ran.
. I3linding snow, ice and cutting wind did not deter 58 youngsters-17 from the Manor-from attending a Young Athletes
Course organised by Middlesex A.A.A. at our track on
Sunday, February 25th. A.A.A. coaches were in charge and
1 am certain the boys have derived much benefit from the
practical work done under their direction, and from the talks
and film shows given by National Coach, John. Le Masurier.
L.

GOLDING.

RIFLE SHOOTING
February has been a month in which the boys at Hillman
have been seriously tackling the problems of adapting
theIr style. to the us.e of the one-point sling. After seeing the
film ?n Rifle Shootmg made by I.C.I. it was generally agreed
that If we were to further our efforts in improving shooting
we must take this step. It was also agreed that as we are not
in a position for us all to own our own rifles it would be to
oLlr advantage at least to have a sling of our own. We therefore purchased out of the equipment fund two cuff slings which
strap ~ound the upp~r arm and contain a metal eye into which
the slmg can b.e citpped: Th~ boys then set about making
tbems.elves a S~lllg t<;> SUit theIr own particular build, incorporatmg two sling SWIvels. Now at each shoot, all the rifleman
has to do is to strap on the cuff sling round his upper ann
attaching his personal sling on to this and to the front clip
on the handstop of the rifle. By doing this we feel we are
eliminating one of the many variables which occur when
shooting.
Stf{~et
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I am huppy to reptHt that those who ha,:e .trieu the ne\'.
single-point sling found that it doe'i have a cilstmct advantag.e
over the two-point sling resulting in improyed sc~rcs. In thiS
rcspect I should particularly like tn mentlOr~ a hne. score of
97 by Terry Kennett, his highest score at Hlllman Street, on
the first eITor! with his new sling.

I would think that our tcams will hold their own in their
divisions next year, but without much prospect of improving
G!l the position.
What we badly need is half a dozen young~'~crs who arc prepared to dedicate themselves to solid practice
tor the next three years, It has been done before, and it can
b~ done again. Who will volunteer?

Both teams in their respective leagut.!5 have done eXCl!ptionally well throughout Febr!lary,.."r:he "B" Team have shot
from fOU1'th to second place III DIVISion 30 of the County of
London League and arl! 41 points clear .of all oth?r teams i.n
the Division on aggregate. If they contll1ue shootr~g ~t the!r
present standard they have a very good chance of WInl11ng thiS
Division,

In Division 2 our "C" tcam have a hard battle to retain
their place in the division. There are still hopes that they
will, although I confess that they are not too bright.

The HA" Team in Division II of the City of London League
still hold a two-point lead over the re~t o~ t.he I!ivis!0!1'. To
give an example of how tight the shootlllg IS In thIS DlvlslOn-:in Round 16 three of the matches were drawn; four of the SIX
teams concerned, including Eton Manor "A", all scored
487/500. In the aggregate points, out of a possible 8,000, only
one point separates Eton Manor "A" and their closest rivals
who are Alleyn Old Boys "A", It can be expected that thiS
team is going to give us a good run for our money over the
remaining five matches, but I am sure that if the tear,n co~
tinues to shoot at its present standard we can Win thiS
Division.
I should like to mention (for the bL:neJit of those who may
not have heard of him!) Peter Tanner scored another two
possibles in the last two matches, and at this rate he must
stand a very good chance of ending the season as the Division's
best shot.
In March wc look forward 10 a n::lurn match with thl.! Sea
Cadets at Waterden Road, the House and Club Championships
on the Club Range and possibly a return match with Leyton
Youth Club on their Range using their rifles, This should
give some of our younger members some good competition
practice before the coming Federation Shoot.
At Hillman Street for the time being we bid a sad farewell
to Mick Richards who has shot so well in the HA" Team for
the past few seasons, Mick is a very keen rifleman who takes
his shooting very seriously and I am sure he will make every
effort to continue to shoot wherever his work takes him. As
you may know, Mick is on a course at [lournemouth training
for a position with Air Traffic Control. The writer will
endeavour to keep elub members posted of the whereabouts
of Mick in order that they may stay clear of this danger zone.
(Everybody down!) (With apologies to J on Pertwee.)
That's all for now.

In Division 5, I think that ollr "D" team will gain promotion
unless something goes radically wrong. They ought to have
enough points in hand to ensure sllccess.
In the sam!.! division our "E" team will just about miss
promotion, and this was in fact entirely due to the absence
0" our third player, who shall bc namcles,.
I replaced him
\vith Ron Delamere, and it is good to sce him back again and
filaying as well as cv er. Thc team have done better than we
anticipated, and will do even better next year, especially if
[;011 Delamcre Ciln find the time to continue with the game,
In Division 6, our HF" team of new boys playing in their
lint season of competitive play, have gained promotion. They
have done very well indeed, and we are all very pleased with
them.
Insofar as the Federation is concerned, our Juniors did not
W;II enough matches to qualify for the final stages of the cup
compctit~on. The Seniors had a better chance, but due to a
complete misunderstanding, lost both their matches against
Tudor, who did not waste much time in claiming the points,
although in fairness to Tudor I must say that I am hoping to
re-arrange one of the Tudor fixtures. We shall not know for a
coaple of weeks whether the Seniors will qualify for the cup
competition.

The fortunes of the team in this competition has been rather
mixed, and with one more game to play it is still uncertain
whether we shall stay up or go down. Although the going
has been tough the team has gained much in experience, and
in the match against New Grampians, Iohnny Barr pulled oH
a tremendous victory against Ken Osborne, the ex-Cumberland
Cup player.
London League
The positions of our teams in the league are still a little
uncertain, for there are still matches to be played. There is an
excellent chance of our third team becoming league champions,
but the fourth team must win their last match to have any sort
of a chance of keeping off the bottom position.
Results:
First Team

Second

Third
Fourth

"

v, LC.!.
v, Lensbury
v. Guys Hospital
v, Coolhufst
v. New Grampians
v. Hampstead
v. Hornsey
v. Wilderness IV
v, Old Latymerians
v. Wilderness In

Won 3-2
Won 4-1
Lost 2-3
Lost 0-3
Lost 1-2
Won by default
Won
Won
Lost
Lost

3-0
3-0

Results:

"0"

"E"

v, Eton ManlJl' "I:l"

v. Eton Manor "A"
v. Fellows Cran. "A"
v. St. Michael's "B"
v. St. M ichael's "C"
v, Albion "A"
v, British Railways
v. Leyton Garage
v. Wanstead Cricket Club
v, Wansteau Cricket Club
v. Milestone
v. Leytlln Ciarage

3-6
6-3
O-\)

o-\)

2-7
l-H
6-3

4-5
6-3
\)-0

\)-0

4-5

With only two more matches to be played in the East
London League, we have a much clearer look at our positions
in the various divisions,

SQUASH NOTES
Cllmbel'llllld Cup
The first team have managed to win two out of the last thrce
matches, and havc an outside chance of finishing as "runnersup" in their division. The last match of the season was played
at Guys Hospital, where we were defeated by three matches to
two, with the result in the balance until the last point of the
final match.

boxing has to a very large extent lost its popularity, which as
any real Londoner would put it, "is a great big shame", but it
was a wonderful evening for all that.

The "Evening Standard" Cup was won by Arbour Club,
Stepney, for winning the most points. The Sir Charles Wrench
Cup which went to M. Hart (Arbour) as the best stylist of the
evening, must have been very close with C. J. Malin (Caius),
but a very good award to win by any boy. C. J. Malin took
on the Kelly family of Arbour; he beat p, KeIly on points in
the best bout of the evening, and his twin brother in the preliminaries, The Arbour Club produced seven finalists, two of
whom did not box, producing four winners. The Manor had
five finalists, one did not box and had three winners, so we
came fairly close to winning that attractive "Evening Standard"
CLIp. Young Fred Allum of Rugby followed in Grandpa's
footsteps when beating Ted Quinn of Repton in two rounds.
Grandpa boxed for Rugby and went on to become an A.B.A.
Champion. Families and clubs go together. This was the
Fed.'s 58th Annual Finals, and as one glances down the
programme so many names appear that haave been there for
years. The Bennyworth's, Moore's, Quinn's, Squire's, Yule's,
Reid's, and so on,

1-2

East London League
"A" Team
"B"
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0-3

S'IAN .lOJ-INSON.

"C"

,

CoolhUl'st Cup

Keep Practicing.

"DEADEYE".

In Division I, the outlook, as from the beginning of the
season, is very bleak, and it looks almost certain that both ollr
teams will suffer relegation. It was indeed strange that the
final nail in our "A" team's coffin should have been hammered
home by our "B" team, thus reversing the result of the previous
match between the teams. Had our "A" team won this match,
they would have had a good chance of escaping "the drop",
Unfortunately, and for the first time since I became Hon.
Secretary some 16 years ago, it looks very much as if we will
not have a team playing in the top division next year.

CHIN-WAG

C.H.I,

Boys' Club Championships-ENTER NOW.

Good shooting.

TABLE TENNIS
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The Fed, boxing finals whieh took place during the past
month at Seymour Hall provided yet another excellent
evening's entertainment, good enough to please the most ardent
followers of amateur boxing, who judging by this audience
are getting fewer and fewer, as are also the competitors and
the clubs who .are interested in the sport. Gone are the days
when clubs who produced a finalist would bring along hordes
of youngsters to cheer their member to victory or gallant
defeat. This lost enthusiasm was all that was needed to make
it as memorable as any of those wonderful evenings which
have passed. The trophies bear many famous names, and the
winning of a Fed. title by either Club or boy us~d to be
considered one of the highest honours in Junior Boxing. The
Finals themselves, the biggest event in the Fed. calendar,
witnessed by Royalty on many occasions, peers of the realm,
heads of the forces, and leaders in all walks of life, The
advertising value did the Fed. a power of good with big
reports in the National press by the leading reporters. This
year saw them presented to a smaller audience of grown-ups
and a still smaller one of club boys, One can only assume

It was pleasant to see so many old timers still helping in
running the show, men who have been doing a grand job for
years. Mr. Sydney Franklin, Jimmy Moon and Peter Warner,
members of Sir Charles Wrench's famous team, Eric Chamberlain still looking after the press, Harry MalIin, official-in-charge,
Fred MaIlin, time-keeping, Bert Barnes, assistant M.C.-how
many years now?-your guess is as good as mine! I'm no
chicken and they have been there as long as I can remember,
Around the ring, Mr. Villiers, Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. Baring,
Major Burge, Joe and Dave Poole, Nicky Gargano, Fred
Beldom and Stan Simpson, There must have been many others,
because this great evening dies hard, whatever the Ludo, and
Snakes and Ladder boys may think.
A guest who accompanied me for his first visit and who is a
member of London Rotary Youth Committee was quite
impressed by the keenness of the boxers for clubs, and the
friendliness of the people he met. I think he appreciated
seeing something practical instead of sitting around a table
and building casUes in the air, He and one or two other
members want to visit the Club in the near future,

Mention of "castles in the air"! I had a meal with him
and his wife before the show. They have quite an extensive
printing business in Holborn and in 195.3 converted the top of
the building into a delightful fiat. He is hoping to extend it
by adding another storey and putting in a lift, which seemed
a good idea, because I don't know how many stairs I climbed,
but felt it was sufficient to qualify for the Duke of Edinburgh's
award! But once inside, there was a pleasant homely atmosphere, restful and well worth the effort. A principal, he is on
the ball all the time, he avoids the mad scramble of daily
travelling, and at weekends the noisy countryside and crowded
beaches of the seaside. They are able to look across and
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around London from onc of the most peaceful residences in
England. Well, it is how all cities began and now the wheel
is wisely turning. Recreation, a boat on the Thames and a
little fishing during the week.
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getting on now with his father. "Not too bad," was the reply.
;-; Ifs SllTprising how much the old man has learned in the past
tll ree years."

This meeting got bogged down on the opportunities young
today have to enjoy themselves-travel, electrical
g:ldgets, welfare state, the lot. What they seemed unable to
appreciate was that my generation did not have these things
so they were not there to want, and we had to make more
enjoyment for ourselves, in short make it instead of pressing
a button. Wc worked harder, longer hours, did more manual
work in which onc had to use hands and head instead of a
m:lchine. There was much less noise everywhere, our pleasures
were simple and all the better for it. We went to bed and
slept like logs-without the aid of tranquilisers and pep pills.
Boredom hadn't been invented, there was always too much
work to do. Today you cannot give people enough and when
they've got it, they don't want it. They turn on the wireless
or radiogram and listen to jungle music with variations, same
tune, bomp, bomp, bomp, and it keeps bomping until nerves
arc in rags.
The youngsters who come nearest to getting the best out of
life arc the ones who are prepared to do something for other
p::ople without thought of reward. Anyway, if you find a nice
little corner in the Club, here's a ready-made problem for
discussion or better still come along to Viewpoint on
Wednesday at 8.30 and enjoy yourself.
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only been the last forty years I've been that way at home,
you see I have a hasty temper, and soon after we were married
lance raised my hand against her and I could not look her
in the face for a week-by that time I could just about see out
of one eye."

p~ople

Onc has been accustomed to hear during the past few years
that young people arc self-centred. Older members in our
Club know that is not true. It is a great pleasure to record
that for the first time to my knowledge in the Club's history
the Boys' Club entertained some thirty old people from Leyton
to a really good meal in the canteen on the Wilderness. They
waited on them at table, helped to wash up and mixed with
them afterwards. Transport was arranged through some of the
older members. The meal was prepared by Mrs. lackson, who
must have put in plenty of hard work to help make it the
success it undoubtedly was. The boys raised the money to
provide the food themselves through profits on their dances
and a couple of raffles. We have talked so much in the past
of our sporting achievements; this was an effort to make the
Club feel equally proud, in the knowledge that they brought a
little happiness into the lives of some lonely elderly people.
They were warmly thanked by Mrs. Clewer, the head of the
Social Services in Leyton, who spends her life among them.
Four of the guests were blind people, two of them man and
wife who are always cheerful and their home, which they
manage themselves, spotless. The oldest man present was 92.
Good luck to the youngsters who thought it up and hope they
produce a few more bright ideas like it.

Another pleasing feature from the Boys' side. They have
entered a team through the Hackney Rotary Club in the
"London Rotary Youth Speaks" competition. This is very
popular throughout London, with some one hundred and fifty
teams taking part. The standard is high and I have a particular
interest in hoping the Club is successful-I happen to be a
member of that committee. The competition has been running
for about five years and it is nice to see the Club taking part
for the first time. In my opinion it is easier, not so exacting,
but more interesting and useful than amateur dramatics.

During the month Viewpoint held a discussion about modern
entertainment. They had the pleasure of the company of Mr.
David Peake as chairman, Lord Chelsea, Mr. Peter Jamieson,
Billy Whiter, one of our famous boy boxers, winner of three
Fed. competitions and an E.M. star before Nicky Gargano took
over, so it is going baek a bit. However he was looking fit
as a fiddle. There were also five young people from the
Pastures Club who joined in the discussion.
One of the things which puzzled Fred Beldom and I was the
impression that we did not have as good, if not more enjoy.
able a time when we were young than the youngsters have
today. They shook their heads in pity, which reminded one
"has been" of the lad of eighteen who said his father was a
complete write-off, a square who knew nothing, etc. On
reaching 21 the same person met him and asked how he was

Fred Beldom, Bert Barnes and I had the pleasure of meeting
Billy Wright, the ex-Wolverhampton and England captain, and
we enjoyed it very much. He is a fine type of honest-togoodness sportsman with a real love of football for (he game's
sake and we could well imagine why the Wolves and England
were so successful under his captaincy. During the conversation he said he was not concerned with the stars in football,
they would get a game in any case. He wanted to see as many
youngsters as possible playing outdoor games, not necessarily
football only. He mentioned that in Scandinavian countries
there were clubs which families joined, and they played games
from when they were children until they reached a ripe old
age. He went on to tell us that when he was in Sweden some
time ago he met NiIs Middleboe, who some old-timers may
remember as a great Chelsea and International footballer, and
allhough now well past the 60 mark was playing a strenuous
game of tennis. Which prompted Bert Barnes, knowing that
he had spent most of his time in the Midlands, to say, "I
suppose you would not know our club, Eton Manor?" which
amused him greatly. He said, "Eton Manor is a wonderful
club, I only wish there were more like it," and addcd, "You
know the Beverley Sisters were born in Homerton, and whenever they talk about it, which is quite frequently, Eton Manor
often comes into the conversation, and they have a very high
opinion of the club. I hear plenty about it," which prompted
Bert to tell him there is a welcome on the mat for them at
any time they might like to pay a visit.

At the golden wedding reception of a peppery old gentleman, one of the guests said how nice it was to hear the ladies
speak about him as a kind, considerate husband. "Well, it's

The Vicar of a little old church in the country wanted to
make some m uch-needed improvements. First he suggested
a chandelier, but met with more than enough opposition.
Sorting out the person who was mainly responsible for it, he
asked, "Why do you oppose the purchase?" "Well," came
the answer, "firstly, no one can spell it; secondly, no one can
play it; and thirdly, what we need most is more light."
THE MOUSE.

Eric Ladd, whose address is: 22 Wilbel'force Avenue, Rose
Bay, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia, writes:-"Thank you very
much for your letter which Mottle forwarded on to me from
Melbourne, it seems to have been to more places than the
latest astronaut! It is nice to hear from you again, and to
know that all is going well. After being without CHIN-WAG
for so long I was afraid that I had become exiled, and now
thanks to George Pickering and yourself, I can look forward
to keeping in touch with the Club once again.
"I am afraid that the Club sets such a high standard of
sporting spirit and comradeship that it rather spoils one. I
say this because after spending ten years now in a country
where sport appears to be paramount, I feel that I could never
quite enjoy sport as I did with the 'Manor Boys'. And now
a little about my own activities, I have decided to stay in the
insurance business and which I find very interesting. For three
years now I have been with the Insurance Company of North
America as an Inspector, my firm as you probably know, is one
of the world's largest Insurance Companies. They are very
good people to work for, and are a first class firm.
"1 married, almosl two years ago now, an Aussie girl, and
our family consists of 'Laddie', the fox terrier and 'Rosie', the
Persian cat, they are quite a handful I assure you. We, that is,
my wife and I, are keen tennis players, and I have also joined
a most difficult and aggravating golf links at La Perouse called
the New South Wales Golf Club. My handicap is 15, and not
Scratch as I would like. In this connection I was very pleased
to sce that a Golfing Society had been formed in the Club
because of all ball games I am convinced that golf is quite the
most difficult, and the most enjoyable. Although golf is quite
within the average person's reach here, I don't think that it can
be too easy for the ordinary British lad back home.
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"I am so pleased to learn that the Club is flourishing, as of
course, it always will. I often get periods of home-Sickness, I
suppose that wc all do, and I know that I would prefer to
live in England again, but the thought of starting all afresh
in competition with London's millions is a very sobering
one. I like to think however that in the not too distant future
I shall be meeting all myoId friends again at the Club.
"I haven't seen Mottle since we both married, but I am
hoping to see him this Easter. I suppose that you know that
he has a baby girl. We are at this particular moment going
through the worst time of the year as far as weather is concerned, for we have to endure weeks of high humidity which I
find most uncomfortable. I always look forward to the winter,
which is just like an English spring, plenty of sunshine with
nice sharp mornings, very good for golf!
"That's about all from 'down under', all the very best to you
all at the Club. U.T.M."

John 'Chopsie' Meadows, writing from P.O. Box 1775, Kitwe,
Northern Rhodesia: -"It is about time that I put pen to paper
for it seems such a long time ago since we talked together in
the Club. r trust that you are all keeping fit and well. Over
recent months events have moved fairly quickly, even for the
'Dark Continent'. The fiasco in Katanga; Dag Hamerskoeljd's
plane crash at Ndola. The episode is still of course subject to
commissions of enquiry, the Swedes are seemingly determined
to try to put the blame on to Northern Rhodesia. From our
own Federal commission of enquiry the facts appeared that the
pilot had a flight plan for Ndolo (Leopoldville) and not Ndola
(Northern Rhodesia). There is an altitude difference of about
3,000 feet between the two places. The approach route was not
the usual one which the airliners use on the Ndola run. It
also appears that the aircraft was not carrying a qualified radio
operator, and did not give or request landing instructions.
So much for the organisation, but I expect that the commission
of enquiry will go into all this, and any other matters which
may arise.
"Our local United National Independence Party (D.N.I.P.)
plans to call a general strike shortly if the British Government
does not give them a majority control in the Northern Rhodesia
Parliament immediately. The position is that there are said
to. be over 2,500 members and officials of D.N.LP. serving
pnson sentences for arson, sabotage, robbery, intimidation, and
assault. Last, but not least, it is said that four have been
hung for the murder (by burning) of Mrs. Lilian Burton,
two and a half years ago.
"By comparison things 011 the home front here have been
fairly quiet for about a year. I wonder how much longer it
will last! An event which is worth reporting is the bravery of
one of our local Inspectors of Police, whose name is Maxwell.
He recently dived into one of the nearby rivers to help two
white children 0 ut of difficulties. While assisting the children
to safety his right leg was bitten off by a crocodile, which then
attempted to drag him under the water. Maxwell fought the
crocodile with his bare hands and managed to gouge out the
croe's eyes. He then managed to crawl to the bank, and was
eventually assisted to his car by a native woman, he then
ma?aged to apply a tourniquet to the stump of his leg. The
native woman was later presented with a bicycle for her great
efforts. Maxwell is still in hospital. Cheerio and U.T.M."
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A Cordial Invitation to all Members, Parents, Relatives and
Friends on:

The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.

OPEN NIGHTS
Monday and Tuesday
9th & lOth April
at 7.10 p.m.

MONDAY,

9th

TUESDAY,

EXHIBITION OF ART-All cvcning.

EXHIBITION OF ART-All evening.

HEAD TENNIS COMPETlTlON-7.4S p.m.

SQUASH, HOUSE FINALS-8 p.m.

ATHLETIC TRAINING-8.'S p.m.

FIVE-A-SIDE FLOODLIT FOOTBALL.

SQUASH, INDIVIDUAL FINALS-8.tS p.m.

P.T. AND GYM. DISPLA Y-8 p.m.

BASKET BALL MATCHES-8.4S p.m.

TABLE-TENNIS FINALS AND
EXHIBITION MATCHES.

BOXING TOURNAMENT-All evening.
SIX LONDON CLUBS COMPETING

GOLF. A PRACTICE NET WILL BE ERECTED ON THE FLOOD-LIT LAWN AND VISITORS
ARE WELCOME TO USE THE GOLF CLUBS AND BALLS, ON BOTH MONDAY AND TUESDA Y.
PHOTOGRAPHY. ETON MANOR CAMERA CLUB, ADJOINING THE SQUASH COURT AT
END OF FLOOD-LIT LAWN, WILL BE OPEN ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY AND VISITORS
ARE INVITED TO INSPECT THE ROOMS AND EXHIBITION OF WORK.

J. E. Branch, Station Street. E.l5
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Around the Club by "Rover"
"Oh to be in England now that ApriJ's here." I expect that
this particular phrase, composed by a literary genius many
years ago, is one that is going to be used a great deal by
scribes like myself at this time of the year. The reason that
we do so is simply because we are utterly incapable of
composing anything so descriptive ourselves. Obviously it
was written by an exiled Englishman, sweating it out in the
heat and dust of the deserts, or frozen to the marrow in some
arctic wastes. How lovely the countryside of England can be
in the spring, the bluebells and primroses sheltering from the
winds in the woods; the hedgerows and trees bursting out
anew in all their greenery; the gardens with their vivid
colouring of spring flowers. How welcome it all is after
such a long and cold winter, and none will welcome it more
than our cricketers, bowls enthusiasts, tennis players, and open
air brigade. For many of us, the spring is quite the loveliest
time of the year, for it brings a promise of so many happy
days to come.

10th

FIRST-AID DISPLAY-7.30 p.lll.

No Admission Charge. A chance to show your friends Eton Manor at work.

PRICE

No. 506-Vol. XLVII.
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AT THE CLUB
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April is traditionally a time of cup finals, of Open Nights
in the Club, Seven-a-Side Rugby, Leyton to Southend Road
Relay, Table Tennis Tournaments, Rifle Shooting Championships, and all sorts of sectional elTorts, all of which we ought
to do our utmost to support. There is a lot of local competition these days, what with the Spurs and the European
Cup, F.A. Cup, and League championship, and the Orient
battling away in the promotion stakes. On some Saturday
afternoons recently you could have counted the number of
supporters for our football matches on the fingers of one
hand. Far be it for me to try to influence our members as
to how they should spend their Saturday afternoons, but a
Club such as Eton Manor ought to have supporters as well
as those who do the running about on football fields or
track. Since I shall not have the opportunity of mentioning
it in next month's notes, would you please make a note in
your diaries that the big annual Leyton Floodlit Athletics on
the Temple Mill track is to be held on Wednesday evcning,
May 2nd. This is a meeting that no member, young or old,
should miss, a wonderful evening's entertainment for the whole
family. A top class meeting with top class athletes-do show
your appreciation by your support.

Well over a thousand people attended the Club for the fou!'
performances of the Club Concert Party, and I have yet to find
one who did not enjoy the evening out. I am not going to
say that it was a wonderful show, but it was certainly
magnificent at times.
You just can't lose talented and
seasoned performers like Hector Hasledine, Alan Walker,
John Alien, and LOll Taylor,and hope to replace them just
like that. Alf Larbey, George Pettipher, Johnny Phillips, Ron
Hilsdon, and Bill Taylor, worked harder than they have ever
worked, flogging themselves and the show along from start
to finish. They deserved to have succeeded, for they gave us
everything and a little more, but somehow I felt that there

were odd moments when the show switched from the sublime
to the ridiculous. Then: was a lot of new talent on view,
particularly among the Otters, and there is indeed much
promise for the future. It is a serious business entertaining
others, with plenty of rehearsals and practice. Full marks
to Joyce Chipperfield who sang sweetly and tunefully, and to
Malcolm Cawthorne at the organ, who filled in those awkward
spots whilst the boys behind thc curtains were stripping 01T
after one sketch, and dressing up for another. Over so many
years the Concert Party have built up a wonderful reputation;
it is a hard task to maintain it.

With National Service a thing of the past, and the
Territorials little heard or, it comes as a surprise to learn
that three of our younger members in Monty Howe, Bill Bass,
and Roy WilIiamson, are in fact very keen members of the
Territorials. For them, the Terriers do indeed provide a
double purpose, for they are able to learn a great deal about
their trade as members of the R.E.M.E. which will be of
considerable use to them in later life. They are able to enjoy
the fun and companionship of others at the week-cnd training
sessions, and also the annual fortnight's camp, where they put
their training into practical elTect. Then there arc the various
social and sporting events in which they are invited to take
part, and no doubt do, pi us the very considerable bounty
which they receive as an addition to their not very high pay
as apprentices and improvers during the week. It all sounds
most attractive and rather exciting, and could be a splendid
outlet for those of Ollr members who arc looking [or something a little Ollt of the ordinary run of things. Monty Howe
looked so convincing in his uniform that he had no difficulty
in fooling some of his closest friends into thinking that he
had become a "regular"!

What a splendid party the Brookfield Manor girls put on at
the Wilderness Pavilion the other Saturday evening. Billed
as a Mad Hatter's Ball, the revellers entered into the spirit of
the party right from the start, and all those who attended were
well rewarded by onc of the best little parties ever staged in
the Pavilion, and there have been some good ones in thc past.
Once again the real secret of its success was in the planning
and the organisation prior to the event. A first class bar, a
very good stock of assorted liquids to suit any taste, a
splendid band, and above all else, a wonderful crowd. The
girls themselves worked tremendously hard providing and
distributing sandwiches and all sorts of nice things to cat, and
how grand to sec some of the husbands and boy friends also
helping in so many ways. These Wilderness Parties will always
be a success, and will always be well attended, simply because
they are held infrequently, and most important of all, because
those who come along know darn well that they are going
to have a jolly good and enjoyable evening.

A lot of work and much planning is going on in order to
rnalw our summer programme for Boys' Club members more
interesting and attractive than ever. On most evenings there
will be all sorts of games and seven-a-side football matches
arranged, including we hope, some friendly matches against
visiting clubs. A lengthy and interesting season on the track,
with again a lot of competition with other clubs. Coaching
sessions for Seniors and Juniors at the cricket nets, tennis
coaching, practice, and matches with visiting clubs. A newly
laid putting green, a new squash court, golf practice nets,
padder courts, basket-ball. These are just a few of the things
which will be provided for those who will make the etTort to
come along and enjoy themselves. There is surely not
another centre in the whole of England which can provide
in onc place such a wide variety of sport, games, and pursuits,
and which should surely be the delight of every healthy
minded boy. .Tust providing the amenities and the people to
run them is the easiest task of all; it should be just as easy
for everyone of our five hundred odd members to make the
effort to enjoy them, if only on one or two evenings a week
It's up to you-let's be seeing you.

a
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HL!artv alld sin<':L!J'~ congratulations to BL!Tt Barn~s, Chaiyman n( thl! Olu Bnvs' Club Committee, hed Seldom, Bill
Child 'wu Fred Maliin who have heen L!1L!vatcd to the ranks
(;f M;lI;agl.!rs of the Eto'n Manor Clubs. This is a reward f,or
a lifetime of service not only to Eton Mano.r, but to all
kinds of social serviccs olltsidl.! thc Club. Services that vary
fwm helping with the organis[~tion of Yl~uth clt!bs. t.o the
wdfare of the aged, to the assistance so frc~ly given In the
realms of sport in the various spheres, and wIth work among
the loc;al c;ommunity. There are some people wh,o a~e never
happier than when they arc working for the beneht of others;
would that then: wen.: mme like them, what a pleasant world
it would be.

On a cold and windy Grand National Saturday aftl!rl1?on,
our Harril.!rs turned out in strength for the Federatton Cross
Country race at Grange Farm, ChigweIl. Cro~n and Manor
were also strongly represented, and there was lIttle doubt that
insofar as the Boys' Senior and Junior events were concerned,
it was going to be a battle between the two Manors. ?ur
Old Boys' team, with the strongest side to repre~ent the ~I\lb
in this event for years, romped home easy Wlllners of the
Old Boys' race. The.r unior event was a tremendous battle,
with little Ma1colm Absolom running superbly, only to be
beaten over the last few hundred yards by a "dark horse"
from St. George's, Enfield. Our other Juniors. struggled on
gamely, but better packing by Crown and Manor Just gave them
the edgl!, the Clip, and the winners' medals.
Ken HUlehins ran a real "blindcr" to easily win the Senior
event-how he has improvl!d-but again better packing by
the Crown and Manor boys gave them sutlicieI.lt advant.age
to win by four points. I felt that one or two of our Sel1lors
might have done better. They: were do~ng their best running
at the finish, with the exception of DIck Buckley who ran
into a very bad patch, and surprised us all by finishing at all.
Brian Farquhar was another who met trouble at about the
half way stage, and finished the course on one sOllnd leg and
a "swinger". Onc can always find excuses for defeats, but let
liS not do so on this occasion.
The luck was against us, but
on the day Crown and Manor fully deserved their double
event, and merit our sincere and hearty congratulations for
putting it across us. It is splendid to fmd such ~pirit and
determination in at least one other Club for such an Important
event in the Federation calendar, would that there were more
like them,

I was privileged to be among those invited to attend the
very first annual dinner and dance of the "Cobbold" Youth
Club in Davies Lane, Leytonstone. Almost everyone connected with education and youth work in Leyton was present,
and also the Mayor and Mayoress of Leyton. Councillor John
Walsh, who is the Chairman of the Education Committee, and
is also the Chairman of the "Cobbold", was presiding on this
most auspicious occasion. Mr. ViIliers, who, with the Trustees
of the Manor Trust, have been the fairy godfathers of the
"Pastures", was the guest of honour. There were some very
fine speeches by a number of those present, and Mr. VilIiers
was also in very good form when replying to a toast to the
Trustees. There can be no doubt that the "Cob bold" Youth
Club, in its very first year in its new headquarters, has been
a tremendolls success. Its rapidly growing membership is
sufliciently indicative that there is a real need in any Borough
for this particular type of Youth Club, which caters for those
who arc between the ages of 17-21. There is a sense of
maturity and real purpose in all their endeavours. They have
a beautiful Club, of which they are so rightly and justly proud.
It certainly is a real credit to the district and to all those who
have worked so hard to make it so. It is wonderful to know
that plans arc in hand to enlarge the Club, which will enable
the Managers and House Committee to add even further to
the activities and interests of their members. There could
surely be no more fitting reward for those whose efforts and
endeavours have made the Club so successful in its first year
of operation in the new buildings.

Mr. Alfred Wagg has asked me to thank all his many
friends in the Club for their Il!tlers, birthday cards, and good
wishes on the occasion of his 85th birthday on March 14th.
Mr. Wagg says that they gave him great pleasure and he is
most grateful to the senders. Mr. Wagg says he also had a
letter from the Queen on his birthday-well, not exactly from
the Queen herself, but from the Tax Collector, with. an
envelope marked O.H.M.S.! 0r:t ~he same d.a~ he ~Iso r~celved
a letter from the Central Electrrclty Board ~n.formll1g hIm ~hat
unless he installed a completely new wmng system nght
through his house, it might any day get burned to the ground!
In all other respects Mr. Wagg says that he couldn't have
spcnt a pleasanter S5th birthday.

All his many ,friends at Eton Manor will be delighted with
(he IWWS that Sir fan Horobin is to become a Life Peer. His
many years among the youth of the East End, and his lifetime
spent as the Warden of Fairbairn House, will be of immense
value in the debates in the House of Lords. There can be
[ew who know so much about the problems of youth as Sir
fan and his outspoken comments on this most important
subject will add considerably to the weight and experience of
others already in the House. We look forward with interest
to the verbal exchanges betwecn Sir Tan and another great
friend of Eton Manor in the Earl of Longford-they should
provide a few fireworks. Any guesses on Sir Ian's new title'l
What about Lord Silvertown? I can't quite imagine a Lord
Barking or a Lord Plaistow!

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
House System
Further to the proposals mentioned in last month's magazine,
wc now have something definite to report. For a trial period
(wo staff managers have been attached to each house. A draw
was made at Committee and the result was as follows;
BLUE HOUSE-Taft' Wilson and Gcorge Jackson;
GREEN HOUSE-Derek Marsh and Ron Hill;
RED HOUSE-Peter Muncey and Fred Lee;
WHITE HOUSE-Jim Perkins and Les Golding.
It was agreed that the HOllse Committees, along with their
House managers, should devise their' own ways and means of
running the Houses sllccessfully. Should the sub-Committees
wish (0 co-opt other members, not serving on the general
Committee, they will be free to do so.

Cross-Country
Congratulations to Malcolm Absolom and all other Eton
Manor boys representing the London Federation in the Home
Counties match. From a select entry of 42, each one representing his county, MaIcolm was first home. Other Manoritcs
wearing the Federation colours were Brian Wells and Stephen
Self. In the senior event we had Ken Hutchins (2nd), Bob
Squires and Len Rayment.
Perhaps a more notable feat was Makolm's 5th placf;! in
the National Schools' championship, with no less than 282
starters.
Boxing
Also dUl! for a pat on the. bade this month is stalwart
Johnny Hayday, our most successful boxer in recent years,.
John became the National Boys' Club champion by sLopping
his opponent in the final at Blackpool within two minutes of
the first round. As a triple-Federation champion wc look
forward to seeing him leave his mark in the senior ranks next
season.

Physical Training
Despite very much eHort to arouse an interest in this dying
Boys' Club activity, for the purpose of entering competitions
and giving displays, wc have to report a complete "wash-out".
Many letters were sent to likely lads; this was followed by a
considerable amount of verbal persuasion and then came the
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"arm-twisting"-but of no avail, boys are not the least bit
interested in physical jerks. Wc are giving lip the struggle
but will look out for something to take its place.
Fortunately however, we still have an enthusiastic bunch
of younger old boys who will keep the flag flying on special
occasions like Open Nights and Reunion Day.

Old People's Parties
Following the very successful party staged by the boys for
the Leyton Old Folk in February, another party is to be given
on Tuesday, 29th May, commencing at 5 p.m. Any young
members available at this early hour would be most welcome
at the Wilderness pavilion where they can act as waiters.
Older members with cars would also be making a fine contribution if they too can spare the time, and a little petrol, to
help convey the old people to and from their homes.
It is interesting to note that the money to pay for these
parties is raised by the members of the Boys' Club. Schemes
to date have been a raffle, proceeds from a social dance and
sale of boxing programmes on Open Nights.
l'entathloll
A reminder that this 5-event competition is to be held at
Victoria Park and Bethnal Green Baths during the week-end
28th and 29th April. Interested persons looking for a bit of
week-end fresh air should stroll over and give some support
to the Manor teams. Times as follows;
Saturday, 28th, 3 p.m.Distance running around field close by Eton Manor
Club.
Saturday, 28th, 6.30 p.m.'
Swimming at Bethnal Green Baths.
Sunday, 29th, 2.30 p.m. onwardsVictoria Park Track: 220 yards Sprint, Long Jump
and Throwing the Cricket Ball.

G,J.

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)
We have found out much about m usical activities recently.
After a third sing-song, we think they do not appeal and we
will be very wary about including them in a Music Magazine
programme next winter. They are best left for Camp!
Ken Marshall, Ted Medlycott, Brian Starr, Jeft' Lee and Ed
Hammond are continuing to meet on selected Wednesdays and
are progressing moderately well. Ted Medlycott is going to
act as the Hon. Secretary of this Musical Instrument Group,
while Ken concentrates wholly on the musical side.
We have recently found out that David Evans plays in a
band, and Ron Van lint and Geoft' HiIliard play trumpets. If
these and any other members with instruments care to join
Ken Marshall's group they arc welcome'. Young Boys' Club
members are especially welcome. If you arc interested, sec
Ted Medlycott or Derek Marsh.

In the "Youth Speaks" Competition l'lIll by the Rotary
Clubs of London, our teams came 4th and 6th respectively in
the Senior and Junior Competitions of the Eastern Area. The
Junior team was weakened considerably at the last minute by
a late withdrawal, but nevertheless put up a creditable
performance. Ceredig Jones and Brian Neal did well, and
full marks to young David Gable for stepping into the team
at very short notice and thus enabling them to compete.
David was actually rather overawed by the, occasion, but
showed a fine example of what we like to call "Manor"
spirit-he was nervous of competing, but he did, and prevented
alII' Junior side from dropping out.
'
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In the senior competition, David Ward, Gerry Hodgson
and Terry Scarborollgh did magnificently and many of those
present thought they earned a higher position. We could
have asked no more from them. Both teams, and Mr. Norman
Butler, deserve OLlr thanks for the preparations they put into
it, and we are grateful to the Hackney Rotary for asking us
to take part-the experience was a useful one.

JeJI Lee has entered some of his photographs in the
N.A.B.C. Arts festival and Jim Parsons has entered in the
'Speech Making section-we wish them both Sllccess. One
wishes we had more entrants-I wonder if we can get 10
entrants next year. We have the sections to do it. Drawing,
painting, photography, music, speech making, tape recordings,
can all be found a spot in the programme.

Tod and Doug Dalling and Bob Trotter, together with a
party of fOllrteen rugby players, are going along to the Empire
Pool, Wembley, in May to scc The Harlem Globetrotters and
Bob Scobey's Frisco Band! This sounds a good night outwe hope they enjoy it.

A trip to the Associated-Redift'usion T.V. Studio is reckoned
to be the highlight of all the visits arranged so far by the
club. On this visit, which is scheduled for 17th April, wc
will see two programmes, "Tuesday Rendezvous" and "Hippodrome", meet and have tea with T.V. personality Muriel
Young, and be shown around the studios. Because it WOUld,
we feel, be quite an attraction, we have made an exception
of this outing and made it an "Invitation Only" party-in the
main those who have supported similar functions in the past
without being asked, have been invited on this occasion.

No doubt you have noticed that Vie Miller has taken over
from "Squidger" Gamble in the billiard room. Vic is there
to help you. He will answer any questions about the club
and sell the usual small-games equipment-he will probablY
give you a "hiding" at billiards too, if you ask him! Mr.
Gamble has not left us for good, but is on a long six months'
holiday in New Zealand.

n.M.

CAMPING
In l:.lst month's CHIN-WAG I mentioned that there was to
be a meeting on Monday, 2nd April, to discover whether there
was a demand fo!' the formation of a Camping Section.
The meeting' was held, and attended by five Boys and one
Old Boy. On this fact it would appear a waste of time
organising anything on a large scale. However, such enthusiasm
was shown by those present, that it was decided to take steps
to arrange a camping week-end at Whitsun-probably at
Shoreham.
I feel sure that quite a number of Boys, and Old Boys,
would like to join this party. If you do, please let me know.
We shall travel down on the evening of Friday, Sth June,
and return Monday, 11th June. The Campers will have to
look after themselves for the week-end, including buying their
own food and cooking it, but don'{ let this put you off, for
there will be plenty of experienced hands to set you on the
right road!
The Club has a limited amount of equipment, so if you
have none of your own, wc can probably lend you some.
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This wl)l)k-enu in the wuntry promi,es to. be packed with
laughs. activity. and u!lusual c:\p.cricnces .. ,If ):l~U have never
sll)pt under canvas btJtore, hcre IS your chMlce.
Contact Peter Munccy at the Club. it you \~'ant to know
lIlore about lhis week-cnd, or lhe plans tor the tuturc.
P.M.

Personality Corner
Amwcr to

Chingford and Chatsworth WI;)I'e bl;)aten home and away
quile decisively by 4--0 and 7-2, and our last league game
played in March was against a vcry yout.hful Leyton Orie~t
Colts Xl whom wc beat by two goals '(0 ml, the woodwork In
their goal nking an awful harr:ml;)ring from ~lan Hou~ton,
Bill Finch, Tm'l'Y Longhurst, etc. j\10rc shots hIt t!le upnghts
and cross bar in this match than all of the prevIOus games
played this ycar.
F.G.L.
FOOTUALL-JUNIDR Xl'

III~t llIouth's I'e~ollality-Keith

Baker

OIlr Personality this month is another of the younger Old
Boys. He too, like last month's candidate, ha!, made. some
surprising hounds in the Old Boys' football se~tlOn. HIS first
love is so obviously football, although he IS also a keen
cricket ami tennis player.
His ericketing abilities have earned him a placc in various
teams all through. his Club career, and I beliew that he one<.!
reached the finals of a tennis championships in the area in
which he lives. Mr. Personality lives quite a long way from
the ChIb, although this does n!-lt prevent him from bl;)ing in
fairly regular attendance. His Journeys to thl;) Club are made
casil;)!, by the use of a scooter. on a fairl¥ well-known dLlal
carriageway. He also holds a licence to dnvc a car, although
he is not yet a car owner.
Dancing is fairly high up in Mr. Personality's entertainment
activities-whether it is for the joys of dancing or [or the
opportunity for meeting the oppositl;) sex is a debatable point.
Knowing him quite well, I have a strong suspicion that it is
for the latter! At the moment he is not courting although I
rather doubt if this position will last for long. Many talcs
could be told on this subject, but I fear that they would be
severely censored by the Editor.
A well known place of entertainment, fairly recently in
the news, is close to Mr. Personality's homestead, a kind of
night spot with a Wl;)stern flavour and decor. He has a close
relation who is a member of the Boys' Club, and I believe
that his father was a member of the Club many years ago.
Oncl;) again our "subject" has a liking for modern clothes,
pop records, winkk picker or chisel toe shoes and suchlike.
Lastly, it is rumoured that he made the quickest "pick up"
ever seen at Brighton; it was all fixed up even bcforl;) our hero
descended from the coacl1 from tll<.! IsI<.! of Thorns!

"A 11 'Cl-JELL".

FOOTBALL
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
Six useful Il;)ague points were collected during March as well
as reaching the semi-final of the Walthamstow Charily Cup,
the competition which wc have taken over for the Old Boys.
Our opponents, Athan, although being much older and
mOTI;) experienced, could not match out fitness and were
struggling in th<.! second half although they had taken the lead
twice, and we finished worthy winners by fOLlr goals to two.

On the 14th April the Juniors meet the Nlli.lhead a!ld New
Cross Boys' Club in the Final of the FederatlOll JUIllor Cl!P
2t Bellingham, and one hopes that it few cluI;> members wdl
make the journey to chl;)l;)! on the Club to VIctory. On the
way to the final, the Juniors recently defeated Crown and
Manor in the 4th Round on the Wilderness but only by the
narrow margin of 4-3 and then after being a. goa\ in arrears
three times during the match., A personal VIew IS that any
luck which was going went Crown and Manor's way, but even
so the Juniors had to fight extremely hard to pull the match
round and they must have been very thankful wl1l;)n the
whistle finally blew for full time. The semi-final round
against Charterhouse Boys' Club a week or so latl;)r was also
a hard struggle, but this time the Juniors gave thl;)ir opp~nents
very little ehancl;) to get ahead and eventually ran out W1I1ners
by 3-1. through two goals by Paul Collett and another by
Len Huckett.
The side is still in the Forest League Cup and must stand
a good chance of finishing at the top of the league itself.
Eleven games have now been played in this compdition and
only one point has been dropped.
There is, therefore, still very mllch to be played for, and it
is up to the individual members of the side to put in as much
training as possible during the remaining few weeks of the
season.
R.H.

HARRIERS NOTES
Buoyed up by quite a successful month of competitions,
it was a Iillll;) disappointing when on thl;) very last day wc
lost both the Boys' Junior and Senior Fl;)d. to Crown and
Manor.
Wc had acknowledged that in the Junior they had the edge
on us but in the Senior Wl;) had estimated we could just get
home. As it happened Crown had other ideas and took both
events in very close fights, in the Junior 20 points to 28, and
the Senior 25 points to 27.
Wc can, however, derive some satisfaction from the depth
of our strength, for in the Junior race we fielded [our teams
which finished 2nd, 3rd, 7th and 9th of the 19 teams' enterl;)d.
Mal Absolom finished 2nd after a stiJI fight with Roy Reeder
from Enfield whom we know beller as a membl;)r of our old
friends Ponders End. In the Senior race Kl;)n Hutchins was
in a class on his own. Running superbly he literally left the
rest-to win by quite a distance. In tlw Old Boys' race,
George Smith and Brian Cole ran togl;)ther throughout, to take
first two places. Our" A" team were easy winners over
Alexander, with our "B" team 3rd.
Manor placings:
Junior "A" 2nd-M. Absolom 2nd, D. Cruse 9th, B. Wells
10th, S. Self 11th, W. Attwood 20th, D. Reynolds 24th.
Junior "8" 3rd-C. Hawkes 12th, To. Ward 21st, R. Agas
25th, I. Gains 31st, S. Golding 35th.
Junior "C" 7th-M. Spencer 25th, A. Bowles 34th, F. Cripps
39th, A. Clarke 53rd.
Junior "D" 9th-A. Peck 26th, D. Chapman 50th, K.
Appleby 52nd, P. Jarvis 56th, D. Urquhart 68th.
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Seniors 2nd-K. Hutchins 1st, M. CoIl ins 8th, R. Squires
13th, L. Rayment 14th, B. Farquhar 15th, R. Buckley 18th.
Old Boys "A" 1st-G. Smith 1st, B. Cole 2nd, P. McGinn
5th, E. Konopka 7th, J. Clark 9th, G. Sayer 13th.
Old Boys "B" 3rd-N. Carpel' 10th, G. Hodgson 11th, .I.
Hart 15th, W. Jenner 16th, R. Bm'low 17th.
Our Old Boys regained the Loughton Trophy, setting a new
record for the course with Nat Fishcr also setting a nl;)w record
101' the individual lap.
HA" Tl;)am 1st-Ko Hutchins (3rd), !Om. 32s.; G. Smith (3rd),
!Om. 27s.; P. McGinn (2nd), 11m. 02s.; M. Kl;)ough (lEt),
!Om. 203.; B. Cole (1st), lOIn. 05s.; N. Fisher (1st), 9m. 59s.
"B" Team (6th)-L. Rayment (6th), Ilm. 53s.; E. Konopka
(6th), Ilm. 27s.; G. Sayer (6th), Urn. 445.; D. Gooden (6th),
12m. 02s.; J. Clark (6th), Ilm. 50s.
In the Chingford Rday we finished 16th-M. Keough (13th),
17m. 33s.; P. McGinn (21st), 19m. 0Is.; B. Cole (12th),
17m. 16s.; J. Clark (18th), 2001. 04s.; G. Smith (16th), 18m. 15s.
In the I1ford Relay wc were only able to mustcr 8 of the 1()
required for the team. G. Smith (26th), 19m. 19s.; B. Cole
(14th), 18m. 078.; P. McGinn (23rd), 20m. 30s.; M. Keough
(20th), 18m. 55s.; 1. Cl ark (22nd), 20m. 53s.; E. Konopka (25th),
21m. 20s.; G. Sayer (25th), 21m. 238.; C. Steven (27th),
23m. 46s.
Five members travelled to Blackpool for the National
Championships where OLlr hopes were pil1lwd on Nat in the
Senior and Ken Hutchins in the Youths. In the Senior Nat
finishl;)d 27th, George Smith 345th and Pat McGinn 620th in a
field of about 1,000 starters. In the Youth, Ken was 43rd and
Lcn Rayment 284th in a field of 480. Nat was distinctly
unfortunate, for at 6 miles hI;) was lying 16th when he
developed a bad attack of stitch and dropped back to 50th but
he managed to fight back oVl;)r the last mile to regain a great
number of places.
During the month Nat has also turned to indoor racing at
the new track at Wembley where he flnished 7th in International 2 miles and 4th (first Britisher) in the A.A.A. Onc
Mile Championship.
Also running indoors Brian Cole,
representing the Southern Countil;)s, finished 4th in the 2 miles,
time 9 minutes 23 seconds, in a three cornered match against
the R.A.F. and Cambridge University at Fcltwell.
M. Absolom reprl;)senting Essex Schools finished· 5th in the
National Championships in a field of 300 runners.
Seven from Eton Manor represenil;)c1 the Lonuon Fed. in
the Home Counties races at Watford.
M. Absolom 1st, B. Wells 16th, S. Self 18th, W. Altwood
19th, helped' London win thl;) Junior racl;).
K. Hutchins 2nd, Bob Squires 14th, Len Rayment 16th,
helped London gain 2nd pia Cl;) in the Senior event.
In the Walthamstow Youth Relay our lads were
or 23 clubs, the race bl;)ing won by a very strong
Worcester.
K. Hutchins (3rd), 9m. 208.; R. Buekley (14th),
R. Squires (8th), 901. 57s.; L. Raymen( (9th), !Om.

placed 8th
team from
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
Colts
Rc~;ult~:

v. Wanstead High School 2ncI XV
Won 30-0
v. Saracens Colts
Won 14-0
v. Gidea Park Colts
Lost 0-16
There arc only three matches to report and in consequence
I can deal with them more thoroughly. In the first match of
the month we faced Wanstead C.H.S. 2nd XV. The conditions
could not have been bettered and the Manor team made full
use of them. Wc rather over-ran an inexperienced Wanstead
side and ran out winners by thirty points to nil.
The second match was against Saracens CoILs, which is
always an eagcrly awaited fixture and so far wc have never
had a duI! game. On this occasion the ground was on the
hard side, but this did not deter the Manor team, and wc went
on to turn in one of ollr best performances of the season.
The game was only five minutes old when we made our first
score; a cross-kick by Bob Potter was picked up by David
Trinnaman, who returned the compliment by sending a crosskick back to Bob, who picked up to go over for a try. Our
team was putting up a great show, and it was clllphasised
more when wc lost our hooker Peter Bureh after about a
quarter of an hour of the first half. Just before half-time
another cross-kick by Bob Pottl;)!' was picked up beautifully
by Mike North, who ran superbly round the opposition to
score a picture try in the corner. We changed ends when 6-0
LIp, and soon after the interval we addl;)d to our score with a
penalty kick which was well taken by Bob GilIett. After
mak ing a scintillating run and crashing over the goal-line to
score a try, Step hen David had to go all' with a shoulder
injury. This was unfortunate for us, but even with thirteen
players wc were still pressing right up to the final whistle.
This was an excellcnt victory echoed in the words of an aged
old boy player who was heard to say on the touch line "I
thoroughly enjoyed watching that!" Well done, the Colts! '
The last match of the month proved to be rather an anticlimax. Wc could only manage to muster thirteen players due
to laryngitis, influenza, a groin injury, and the Fed. crosscountry, etc. We were kindly loaned two players by Gidea
Park, but, even so, we were very much weaker than usual,
and particularly at forward. The game was a very drab onc,
with Gidea Park over-running our forwards to earn tl1l;)ir
victory.
Wc congratulatl;) Ken Newman and David Wyles 011 having
a trial for the English Boys' Clubs XV and were pleased to
hear that they both played well and that David was selected
as rl;)serve for match v. Wales in Neath at the I;)nd of April.
Please notl;) that the date for our annual match against the
Old Boys' "A" XV has hel;)n changed to Sunday, 29th April.
K.O. 3.15 p.m.
BOll POTTER.
Minors
Results:

3t

Two Handicaps were run ofT during the month. In the
miles over country we had a field of 18. Scratch winner
was Nat Fisher, 21m. 04s., Ilsecs. ahead of Brian Cole, but
these had no chance against Dick Agass who, making full use
of his Srn. 40s. allowance, returned the nett time of 19m. 51s.
to take the Handicap.

v. Georgl;) MilcheIl v. Bl;)al Grammar School U.IS
v. Fairlop School
v. Matthew Arnold School
v. South Hackney School U.15
v. Upton I-loLIse School U.lS
Season's recorcl
P
W
D
L
23
7
2
14

Our combined Mob Match against Shaftesbury, Boys CrossIcy Cup Championship and Scaled Handicap was the last fixtul'C
of the season at the Wick when we had a field of 22 in spile
of the fact that all our Leyton County boys were missing due
to their School race on the same day. Nat was individual
winnl;)r in a new course record of Ilm. 53s. R. Oliver took
the Scaled Handicap with a nett timl;) of 11m. 19s. Ken
Hutchins beat Bob Squires for the Crossley Cup whilst
Shaftesbury won the Club match 344-397, each club scoring
20.
L. H. GOLDING.

The record shown above indicates that the Minors have
had a poor rather than a good season, and when one compares
the record with past seasons, it is definitely not qllilc so good.
However, when onc breaks down the figures above and looks
at them more closely, it will be seen that the team has
improved in tile second half of the season. This has always
been the case since the Minors was first formed. These are the
figures:P
D
W
L
Pts. For Pls. Ag.
Prc-Christmas
10
1
8
1
34
176
Aftl;)l'-Chrismas
13
6
1
6
93
94

10m. 43s.;
238.

Won 6-3
Lost 3-14
Lost 6-21
Lost 3-5
Won 22-0
Won 6-0
Pts. For Pts. Ag.
127
270

.....
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This season, I feel that the figures do. in fact, give a true
pidurc (lf the progress.
As alwavs with this team there is a great deal of tall:nt.
Admittedly' wme of it still has to bt.: brought out marc, but
tht.: future looks as good this season as it ever has done.
The most promising of the players seen in the Minors this
season an~ John Clements. Bob Perdeaux, Peter Hcales, Stephen
Doyle, B:J.rry Offord and John Survilla.
Of the other players, and there are too many to n~me here,
wc have had many putting in some very good performances
whl.mever th;::v have been selected. Players like lan Forbes,
Dcrek Field, -Mark Kitchener, Roger Nutton, David Chandler,
Mike Hugh~:;, have been most reliable.
We have had onc or two little moans, but, generally the
team spirit has been good and the enthusiasm could not have
been bettered.
Our biggt.:"t problt.:m of the season has been to find a
r;::gular and rt.:sponsible captain and pack leader. J im Parsons
was eventually brought in, although he is a Colt by rights, to
make the bcst job of the captaincy, and, believe it or not,
Peter Glassoek was the most forceful and successful of the
pack leaders. Tom E1dridge actually held the pack leader's
job for most of the season and by his playing example was
first-class, but he was "Oh, so quiet!" Stephen Doyle's
tackling was as good as any seen by a Minor in any season,
and onc hopes that some of the others will try to copy him.
All in all, it has been an enjoyable season and one looks
forward to seeing all the players turning out again next year
either as second year Minors or first year Colts. together with
the seven or eight new lads who started training and playing
in the last three weeks of the season, namely Rod Russell,
Alan Cook, Alan Wilkins, Terry Davis, Bob Thomas, another
Ted Taylor, Ron Bantock and Alan Savill.
Perhaps we'll sec all the rugby players taking an interest in
se me other activity throughout the Summer!!
D.M.

BOXING
Apart from some tine achievements in championship boxing,
our members have been very active at tournaments duri.ng tht.:
past month or so with visits around East London. Two members in particular have done extremely well. In the N .A.il.C.
Championship final at nIackpool, Johnny Hayday scored a
first round knock-out over W. Holian of Northumberland.
M icky Parmenter, after long months of weary baWing, has
reached the final obstacle in his bid for fame: the national
schoolboy finals at Shoreditch on 7th April. In this latter
case Micky has been engaged in the competition since before
Christmas. With competitors from all British Schools it is
remarkable that this final pair should be locals, as his opponent
is a former Eton Manor boy from East. London schools.
Micky has disposed of some really fine boxers along the line
and wc hope he will manage to pull ofT this last onc.
Air Woollard has again produced the "goods" for the Open
Night tournament on 10th April, with IlUmerOlIS young
champions of the London Federation, L.A.B.A., and Schools
taking part in what should be a really tip-top tournament.
Little bit of gossip: Eddie Osborne got "spliced" on
31 st March and so adds the tax-man to his long list of victims.
We wish Eddie and his wife good luck for the future.
We were pleased to see Harry Mallin back in the gym after
an illness, a recurrence of his leg trouble. It never rains but
it pours. On the way to hospital by ambulance the vehicle
was involved in an accident resulting in Harry having five
stitches in his head. He is shortly due for a spell as an
in-patient but we look forward to him being on his fcet again
by summer.
HERBY Cox.

m
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RIFLE SHOOTING

My apologies for having missed the boat last month; not a
very good example; I'm afraid, but I can only plead extreme
pressure of work.
After remarking that the cold weather had almost emptied
the bath but it was now filling up again, the bath once again
began to look half empty. This time it wasn't the weather
although that wasn't all that good, but the smallpox jab
busineis; the favourite occupation was comparing fat anns
and ll"pleamnt side-efTccts. However that now seems to be a
thing of the past and once again the mob is getting fit. Trevor
Lusty i:; working hard pushing the swimmers along and at the
same time leading the way. Fred Cubberley's Trogs Corner
contains fome very likely looking youngsters, and in addition
Buteh Reid is coaching the polo players. The Committee
asked Butch if he would take this job on and he agreed
provided the players approved of the idea. A meeting was
called, about thirty players turned up and although several
points were discussed, no onc disagreed with the proposition.
So wc now have four periods a week fairly evenly divided
betwcen swimming and water polo, capably organised, and if
members would make full use of these then the coming season
dlOUld be a very satisfaclory one.
The further adoption of F.I.N.A. rules for water polo arc
certainly making an impression; the L.W.P.L. reminds us that
wc are now using two metre and four metre marks and that
two and four yard lines are old fashioned; that extra three
point three seven inches is now an important factor in
marking up the bath. A Second Team player may play twelve
quarters for the First Team before he loses his Second Team
rtatu5. It used to be three games but that idea too is old
fashioned. This makes team appointments very involved and
if you feel, half-way through the season, that you have reached
the limit, it might be as well to compare notes, otherwise you
might be suspended by the League for six months and it could
cost the club anything up to a fiver. Team captains would be
doing a good job if they scribbled down who played and when
after a game-it would only take a couple of minutes and
avoid a lot of head-scratching should an ultimatum arrive
many weeks after the games. Failure to turn oUl a full team
and late starting will be cqually expensive and in the case of
a final or semi-final the rate can go up to a lenner, pounds
sterling, not metric this time.
The tightening-up of these rules coincide with our own
Committee's discussion on these same points. Many times in
the past we have been let down by the odd player who fails
10 turn up or at best phones up about two hours before the
game; you've heard this bleat often enough in CHIN-WAG
and at the baths, so please don't make it necessary for the
Committee to have to remind you of it.
The Otters' Concert Party within a Concert Patty thoroughly
enjoyed their taste of footlights and grease-paint and hope the
audience did too. For most of them this was their first
venture on tile stage apart from their Sossenmash or holiday
camp frolics; however it was a good exercise and, with the
abur~daJ1ce of talent wc have in the Otters, it should be
pos~lble to work up a useful unit to help out on similar
occasions. Many thanks to George Pettipher and Co., for
giving the lads this chance.
THE WATER RAT.

Congratulations to Derek Field on his magnificent win in the
Boys' Club Championships. His consistent shooting in this
wonderfully exciting contest enabled him just to pip Terry
Kennetl wh? was runner-up. The~e. Championships, run concurrently WIth the House CompetItIOn, arc onc of the highlights of the year, and once again the battle for supremacy
was won OIl the narrowest of margins. The full details are as
follows:Club Champion D. Field
97 97 98 292
Runner-up
T. Kennetl
94 99 98 291
R. Barnes
98 95 97 290
D. Dalling
96 96 'J7 28l)
E. Dalling
97 94 96 287
HOllse COIII)letitions
1st White
2nd Green
E. Dalling (Capt.)
97
D. Field (Capl.)
97
R. Barnes
98
M. Garbutl
90
D. Dalling
96
A. Rickard
88
T. Kennett
94
R. Denny
87
3rd Heel
P. Wilson (Capt.)
T. Burtol1
N. Lee
C. Ward

385
90
93
87
80

362
4th Blue
R. CandleI' (Capt.)
D. Gurr
M. Baldwin
C. Lieber

94
83
74
78

350
329
In a return match with the Waterden Road Sea Cadets
the Manor Boys again triumphed. The scores:
Eton Manor Boys ...
414
Sea Cadets...
378
Terry Kennett a~d Peter \yilson did remarkably well, scoring
94 and 93 respectIvely on tIn hat targets. Not the easiest of
targets to shoot at.
In the Leagues, Eton Manor "A", shooting in Division II
of the City of London League, with one result to come
cannot be bealen, and the team can look forward to a shoulder
to shoulder shoot against all the divisional winners at County
I-I all, Westminster.
The "B" t~am had rather a setback in their race for honours.
A team whIch they had twice defeated withdrew from the
Le~gue.
All records for the team were wiped out. This
actIOn gave two teams who had lost matches to the withdrawn
team the edge on Eton Manor "B", and it looks unlikely
that our lads will win their division. However the "B" team
have the consoling thought that they were the highest scoring
team in the division, leading the field on aggregate.
By the time you read this article the Club range will have
dosed for the season, but up at HiIlman Street those selected
will be practising hard, preparing for the Federation and the
"A" team for th~ coming shoot at County Hall, We~tminster.
Wc arc also trYlllg lo arrange a match with Leyton County
High School.
However, for those of you for whom the season has ended
thank you for your keenness, don't forget what we hav~
taught YOll, and come and Eec us again in September. Who
knows, YOll may be Club Champion next year.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

BOWLS
. At last spring threatens to blossom forth, and not before
tIme. For the last couple of months I've been looking at the
garden, wondering if I shall manage to get my "pre-bowls
seas~)J]" job~ done it; time, but the ground has been very
unkr~d. Let s hope BIll Butler has had better luck-he usually
prOVides a smashing green, start or finish of the season and
we hope this year will prove no exception.
'
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Fr~)m a rather loud whisper I heal' that our section will
acqUIre mo,re spacious dressing room accomnlodation, which
sh?uld obVIate remarks often heard in the past, such as "Get
011 my - - foot," etc. Relay changing will not now be
necessary, all thanks to the Management. I always thought
wmething was cramping my style!
Th~re will be a special meeting on Sunday, 15th April, at
Il 0 clock-please note-"A.M.". It will be held in the
pavili0t; upstairs. games room (wc hope) on the Wilderness,
when fIxtures WIll be brought to attention; we hope to sec
some brand new faces, as well as all the old 'uns. Please do
your darned est to turn up, all you bowls enthusiasts.
Subjec~ to the /;,\reell being playable, our firsl match of the
season .wIll be agalllsl Trades Hall on Saturday, 28th April, on
the ':Vllderness. It's more than likely that practise will be
p~rmlssIble befo!'e that date, :;tne! I hope more information
WIll be [orthcommg at the speCIal meeting.
DrrCHER.

SQUASH NEWS
The competitive squash season has now ended, and the
members of the section can feel justified in thinking that it
has been even better than the previous one. The Cumberland
c;up side has gained promotion to the second division; the
Coolhurst Cup team sllccessfully resiSled a challenge from the
~ondon Hospital team and stay in the top division; Wilderness
ill'st team won the London League first division, and Wilderness second .tean: were only narrowly defeated by the Ministry
of Labour SIde In the end of season challenge match.
In the big C~mberland .Cup challenge match, Alan Sims had
a ve;y good WIll over MIke Maltby, but the highlight of the
evenll1g was Albert Barrett's win against Howard Nieholls who
was "motionly disturbed" when- Albert gained complete' control. John Barr's team made very short work of their
challenge match, and soundly defeated London Hospital by
3-0.
The score in the Wilderness second team challenge match
was 1-2, and it was noteworthy that a prominent member of
the Ot!crs section forgol to pace the match, and wenl down
strugglIng by three games to two after winning the ilrst two
games. What a gentleman is our Stan!
The Club ~ournament has. progressed ralher slowly, with
only the handIcap event readlIng the final stage in which Ted
Barrelt will meet Alan Sims.
'
Congratulations to Alan and Alberl on reaching the semifinals of the Hamld Langman trophy at Wanstead. Albert
lost to John Ward, and Alan went down to Humphrey Truman.
!Results:
First Team
v. Priory
Won 3-2
Second Team v. London Hospital
Won 3-0
Fourth Team v. Ministry of Labour
Lost 1-2

C.H.J.

TABLE TENNIS
The League matches are now all finished, and the results
of all our labours are as follows: Teams HA", "B" and "e"
are all to play in a lower division next season, teams "D" and
"9" win play in a higher division, and teams HE" and "F"
WIll stay as they arc.
On looking .baek 011 .our perfon:nances over the past season,
I feel that th!ngs are III fact a lIttle beller than anticipated.
At the start of the season I felt that the first three teams would
need to struggle very hard to hold their places, and so it
J?f.oved [0 be the case. Wc were always slruggling and just
fat led to hold our own. Wc ought to do much better in the
lo.we!' divisions and will probably be back again among the
bIg guns before long. There is a vasl difference in the
standard of play in divisions 1 and 2. In the top division

$
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there arc manv Internationals and County players in most of
the teams, and although the high standard has improved our
play, they were a lillle above our class.
.
Lower in the order, our "D" team was consisteD tly soun.d
all through the season, with good pcrform!llll.:es by. EddlC
Chaprnan, and with Len \Vebstcr and ,!ly:seif completlllg the
team, they did better than expected to finIsh as run~ers-up.
QUI' "(j" team also finished as runners-up, and EddlC Rooks,
Ron Woodrnan, and Peter Baldwin can be cOIlgrat!l)ated ,?n
doing so well in their first season of league play. I hey w~lI
all be together again next season and \~e hope .that th~y: ~IIl
continue to improve and make progress mto a higher. dlvJSlo~.
Qur "EH and "F" teams both finished the se~son hIgh up I,n
their divisions, and both improved upon theIr l~st sea~on s
placings. In fact if Ron Delamerc had been aVall.able fr~m
the commencement of the season, our "E" team might easIly
havc gained promotion. Let us hope they will do w next
season.
In the Nortll East London League, wc finished in top
position of division 2. Well done Lioncl ~enha.im, .B~I:ry Ye~,
and Terry Hiron. The standard of play III thiS dIVISIOn w~s
not particularly high, but it will certainly be stronger 111
division 1 next season.
With regard to the Federation, much to m~ d~light we w,?re
included in the knock-out stage of both the SenIOr and J umor
competitions. Both teams have made good p~ogre.ss, with th.e
Juniors now in the quarter-finals, and the SCl1Iors III the semifinals.
In the Old Boys' Club championships H~rry Spr~g~s defeated
Roy Hayes by 3-0 in the final after qUIte a thnlhng match.
Wc would have liked to have seen a much larger entry for
this competition; maybe we will next year-we must try to get
more members to enter.
The Boys' Club Championship finals arc due ~o be I?layed
on Monday, April 9th, the first of the Open NIghts, In the
Main Hall of the Club. Also appearing will be Bobby Stevens
and Brian Brumwell both of whom are English Internationals
and Essex County piayers. Bobby is the 1962 Engli~h closed,
and also Welsh champion, and I am sure that they WIll put ~n
a grand exhibition. A week later, on the 14th and 15~h Ap,nl,
wc arc staging at the Club the Essex Closed champlOt:JslupS.
These will go on all day on the Saturday and Sunday, With the
finals at around 7 p.m. on Sunday, April 15th. All the best
plavers in Essex will be on view so please come along and
bring your relatives and friends.
With our league matches finished for the season, we must
begin to look ahead to next ~ea~on and t~ make. our J?lans.
If there is any member who IS mterested 111 100kll1g atter a
team will they please get in touch with me NOW.
Keep in Practice.
STAN JOHNSON.
Results:
No.rlh East London League
lJ-O
v. Culverstone
8-1
v. Tudor
v. N.E. Maccabi BA"
7-2
lJ-O
v. Sebright
lJ-O
v. N.E. Maecabi "B"
lJ-O
v. Culverstone
v. Tudor
7-2
8~-1
v. New Cambridge
Winners of League Cup.

For the first time the club entered two teams in the Rotary
"Youth Speaks" competition. It is held in foul' divisions,
clubs coming from all parts of London. Our club competed
in the East Division, which was held at Rowland HOllse, the
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Boy Scouls' hea~quarters in Steppey. A. very fine hall for the
purpose and qlllte a good audience of sl~pporters. Twelve
clubs took part. Taking into consideratIOn that our lads
only had three weeks in which to produce a team, they put up
a very creditable performance.
The junior side were quite good but perhaps a little disappointed [or they finish~d at the botto.m of .the. class, a
position they wou\d have Impro.ved on qu~te a bit WIth ~ore
time and preparatIOn. The scmor t?am did much bett~1 and
ga vc a first-class performance to rymsh a very close tl~Ird. on
markings to the winning team which came from BarklIlgslde.
Ilowever it was an experience gained and if we have the good
for~ui1e and more time to enter next year, both teams should
do well, at least to win this division.

laughter, there had been a lot of speculation as to why
Australians did so well at sports. Some pcople attributed i't
to the lovely climate, good feeding and beller living accommodation. But he thought lhe real reasoll was that Australia was
startcd by Englishmen who had been "hand picked by the best
judges in this country".
The three eminent sportsmen, he, Sir Hubert Ashtoll and
Earl Howe were presented with thc International Sports
Fellowship badge and tic, and were made HOllorary Members
of the Association.
I often wOIl(il:r why more of our members arc not in the
Fellowship. It has few rules and the object is to entertain
visiting sportsmen and sportswomen in thcir leisure time and
so foster good relationships between peoples of the world
through sporl. It only costs 10/- per year and you meet some
nice people.

The junior winning team was an exc7ptionally good one of
three little girls from the Frenford GirlS' C,Iub, llfor~, who
spoke on "Youth Clubs". They prepared their ?wn scnpt and
put it over like veterans. They were each only thirteen years old
and their leader, whom I have known for many years, told
me these three mighty atoms organised re~ently a fashion
show in their club. When I saw them knoekll1g baek eups of
tea and whacking big chocolate biscuits they didn't look much
lik~ mannequins, but you never know!
Anyway, as far as
public speaking is eonc~rned it will take a good tea~ to beat
them in the finals, which are to be held on AprIl 12th at
Baden Powell HOllse, Kensington.

rve fOlInd another reader, making aboul threc al1 told. lie
is Mr. D. V. Bunting of the Oxfordshire Yeomanry, Nairobi.
Kenya, and in a ktter to Fred Beldom he says:-'Thanks
mainly to the Mouse in CHIN-WAG it has given me a lot of
pleasure from time to time to get the historical and personal
slant on E.M.'s formation and progress. Please convey my
respects and thanks to him, as I find his contributions so very
interesting".
'The rest of the letter was personal. At the same time it is
pleasant to know CHIN-WAG is keeping contact with old
friends overseas. Lt is to be hoped it does the same for them
all.

Len Clempson, Jim Perkins, Les Golding and myself
attended a very plcasant dinner of the Essex Athletic Association, the first held since before the war. All the Essex Clubs
were represented by officials and well-known athletes. It was
nice to hear the club held in such high esteem when speakers
coupled it with the name of Jim Perkins, who has been its
Secretary for many years now and Les Golding who was
called upon to speak as England's team manager. Jim particularly has put a lot of hard work into this association,
which has continued to grow in strength and size and last year
had the pleasure of winning the County Championship.

Another pleasant dinner Les Golding, Fred Beldom and I
attended was the International Sports Fellowship dinner at
the House of Commons. This was a small party of sixty
sportsmen and women from all kinds of sports and included
Ted Leathers, M.P., the host, Sir Hubert Ashton, the Rt. I-fon.
Earl Howe (President of British Racing Drivers' Club), and
the Rt. Hon. Sir Eric J. Harrison (H.M. High Commissioner
for Australia). Among the sports representatives was Jack
Crump, Chairman, Mrs. Marea Hartman, the Hon. Secretary,
Women's Athletic Association, Mrs. Disley, Alee Stock, George
Whitehouse (Chairman, Q.P .R.), and Ron Smith, Hockey
International. Here again Les was called upon to speak and
give his views on the team's chances at the Empire Games to
be held in Perth, Australia, at the latter end of the year,
which he did very well for his maiden speech in the House.
From such an illustrious gathering, as could be expected the
spceches were excellcnt, full of good humour as all sports
gatherings usually arc. It ended all too soon, but we came
away feeling what a wonderful fellowship exists among people
interested in 8port all over the world. Nothing else provides
the same spirit of keen competition and friendship. We have
ample sense of tllis in our own club. .

The High Commissioner of Australia told the English Team
representatives that when going to Perth, they were going to a
beautiful town, onc of the nicest in Australia and would Jind
the people friendly and hospitable. They had a reputation
for it throughout the continent. He added, amid much
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It was a great privilege to attend one of the annual evenings
provided by Mr. Villiers, when civic dignitaries, notable people
and variolls organisations from home and surrounding
boroughs are brought together. A deal of good can come
from these gatherings, when people talk about problems and
happenings in their own town. It also provides the old
Concert Party with the opportunity to entertain friends. This
is always good fun. George Pettipher, Ron Hilsdon, and
J ohnny Phillips in their concerted item of three elderly ladies
was wonderful crazy gang, and quite as good. The Black
and White Minstrels were also very good; the lady singer, the
organist and a section of the Otters made' up a line programme
which everyone enjoyed. The few lads from the Otters had
some real talent, but they need to get a line up with the
Concert Party, put in some real work at rehearsals and they
could easily make a party equal to the best we have had in
its long history.

!
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of Hackney, He was blind at the timc he wrote it and did so
through an ingenious framc which he had maue and enabled
him to space the written lines on the paper. It was writtcn
about Hackney 100 years ago, he wouldn't know the old place
now. The book is in the public library and if you arc
interested it is well worth borrowing. How do you like this
liltle picture in the following "Whisper".

At the White Hart, Temple Mills was a bridge and toll gate,
the last onc to disappear in Hackney in 1911. A gigantic tree
with branches spreading over the stream adorned the garden
and there had been constructed a kind of improvised platform
where visitors to the hostelry could sit and fish. On the
opposite side of the stream were some tea gardens, a little
farther on was a wooden footbridge spanning the river at the
junction of the roads leading to Homerton and Hackney Wick.
This bridge formed the boundary of the preserved water of the
WHITE House fishery and persons fishing from the bridge
oftcn caught Flounders. Altogether this part of Hackney was
a delightful resort for holiday folk. Across the marshes it was
all open land. quite devoid of factories or any other buildings.
Hackney Wick Station stood at the corner of Gainsborough
Road and Wick Lane. The station was very high and was
approacht)d by wooden steps exposed to all weathers. From
this eminence was a fine view of the marshes and the river
and onc could also look down upon the White Lion running
gI'llunds.. Looki.ng toward Marsh Hill could be seen a large
house wIth spacIOus grounds and a moat and on the opposite
side tbe Marsh Drivers, where the infamous Dick Turpin used
to stay. This was part of Pratl's Farm and the hOllse of the
market gardener who farmed this land which extended from
thL! Marshes (0 Clapton. There were some good old houscs in
Grove Road, SOllth Hackney, and round by the Swiss Cottage
public house and (ca gardens. It was very gay at holiday
times.

As the mistress was preparing [01' guests for dinner her littlc
daughter asked permission to help by putting the silverware
out. Permission was gladly granted. Later when the guests
wcre all Hcated tile hostess looked up in surprise and exclaimed,
"Why Mal'Y, you didn't give Mr. Brown a knife and fork".
Mary replied, "I didn't think he would need any. Daddy says
he cats like a horse!"
THE MOUSE.

All the Ancient Britons wc re sorry to read in CHIN-WAG
last month of the illness of Bill Ashley, GeOl'ge Tilley and Bill
Hart, three of the club's hen est members, from the ill'st day
they joined the club until the present day. They took the
spirit of the club into their business and private lives, three
men who gave of their best to the club and got the best out
of it. Here's wishing them good luck and a speedy return to
good health.

When Princess Margaret visited the Eton Mission recently.
8he followed in the footsteps of two great aunts, daughtl1rs of
Queen Victoria, who were regular visitors to the Eton Mission,
when they would sing solo and take part in the concerts helel
in the Mission Hall every Saturday evening. The Princess
certainly appeared to enjoy her visit to the Old Wick.

From time to time onc comes across an interesting book.
One such camo into my hands recently through a relative
of the man who wrote it, Mr. G. Grocott, the Jirst Town Clerk

George Howlett, of 51 Central Road, Beverly Hills, N.S.W.,
Australia:-"Ever so many thanks for the really magnificent
little book-'The story of the early days of the Eton Manor
Clubs'. It is really splendid and cetrainly glorifies a very
great man, our dear old friend Mr. Gerald Wel!esley, and rightly
so too, and all the gallant band of gentlemen who helped him
to make the Wick the place it is to-day.
"The picture entitled 'raw material' is quite a classic. 1
have shown the picture to quite a number of my friends, but
I have not yet been able to' convince them that I can recall
the days when boys went around in slleh garb.
"The photographs which you sent of Mrs. Graves and Fred
BeldoIn arc very good indeed, and I am so happy to know that
tlley arc both keeping fit and well. I am also pleased to
learn that myoId friend Harry Mallin is stili active, he looks
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photograph of the P.avilion on the ~ildcrness, it brought back
Ill'lny happy memOrIes of our eourtlllg. days when we attended
tile Sunday evening dances and socI~ls. I was also very
pleased to sce in CHIN-WAG that my SIster Ivy had, extended
tllt.; Club's activities as far away as Los Ange.'es, Good on
her', as they say in New Zealand. The passlIIg on of the
'Father' of the Club--Gerald Wellesley-v.:·as a grea.t loss, but
I know hI;! will always be remembere9 Wl111st there I~ an Eton
Manor. We have had a simply glonou~ summer wIth twel:,e
weeks of beautiful sunshine and no ralll at all. I can stIlI
h<;;:lr the poor old farmers cOl!'plaining. My wife and I have
jllst returned from a 1,300 11!lle tour of the .!'forth Island by
car we saw some breath-takmg scenery, espeCially when descending onc range of moun.tai~s theTe was a sign warning
motorists to 'Beware of the wmd , for It seems that several cars
have been blown over the top. I sce quite a bit. of Tom
Chamberlain and his family, he is very happy and qUite proud
of his two grandchildren since arriving in N~w Zeal.and .. ~on
i, getting well a.way with !lis new house which he. IS bUildmg
himself and b:::heve me thIS house really wants seemg. I hope
to sencl' YOll a photograph of it when it is finished. I am still
managing to get in one swim eaeh day in the sea, as where I 1
live abounds with beautiful beaches. Many thanks for regular ). .
receipt of CHIN-WAG which we look forward to eagerly each
month. I do hope that your awful winter is casing up a little.
I dOll't know how you all stick it. Give my regards to all my
old friends at the Club, especially 'Jumbo'. All the best and
V.T.M,"
1

rather like a real regular sdlOolmaster taking his class into
sl:hool.
HAlhert Shimmen drove over with his family to visit us I.ast
Sunday, and I am glad to tell you that t!ley are all kceplng
vcry well. Albert still has his root.s back .'!1 dear old England
and still misses the Club and all hIS old fnends.
"1 went to sec Frank Lester a short while ago, but was
unfortunate to find that Frank was away at work, I have nnt
been down to the coast since then. I am very bu:;y at. the
moment painting my house and it is certainly .some Job; slIlce
I don't have to work on Saturdays any mo!e It leaves me the
week-end free for the big jobs such as tillS. If the weather
holds out the cnd should be in sight in a few more week-ends.
I expect that when the job is completed the Valuer General
will come around and put another few hundred pou~ds
valuation nn the property, and up will got th~ rates agalll!
[ hope that the weather is getting better for you In England. I
received a letter to-day from my brother and he tells me that
they are freezing even inside the hOllse . . We ~ave. had a
splendid summer so far wit~ plenty of ralll whIch IS most
unusual out here. The dahlIas have been really lovely, they
like the rain. I thought that they would have ~nish.cd weeks
ago but each time we get rain up they come agam WIth a new
flush of blooms. I guess that this is all the news for now so
will conclude with good wishes to you all."
Ted Poo1c, of 112 Lake Road, Northcote, Auckland, N.4,
New Zealand:-"Thank you ever so much for the coloured
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Around the Club by "Rover"
The lovely weather at Easter and during the latter part of
April was most welcome and has done much to stimulate some
interest in tennis and cricket on the Wilderness. Before very long
we can hope to see the cricket nets in full use every evening,
and all the tennis courts being used to capacity. We arc also
hoping that basket-ball is going to catch on as an outdoor
summer activity for our younger members, it is a grand
game once you learn the few simple rules, and is good training
for football and rugby. We are looking forward to a very
good season 011 the track, and if wc lack a few star athletes it
is nothing very much to worry about, the important thing is to
have a good turn-out of boys training and keeping themselves
fit during the summer months. Athletics is perhaps rather a
specialised activity, to be really good at it means devoting
most evenings and week-ends to perfecting your style, and
increasing your speed and stamina. If you feel a little doubtful about your ability as a speed man, there arc many events,
particularly the field events-javelin, disclls, shot, the jumps,
pole vault, etc., which will enable you to enjoy yourselves and
perhaps to make your mark.
The summer is a short onc, just a few months maybe, let ltS
all try our very best to make it the most memorable and
enjoyable, and this we can achieve by making up our minds
that we are all going to take part in something, even if it is
just knocking a ball around on the putting green. We have
the most wonderful sports ground, and most of us at some
time have an occasion to boast about the facilities which are
provided for our leisure. Let us be worthy of it and make
the fullest use of what has been provided for our benefit and
interest. There are so many Clubs which have to put up with
very restricted amenities for summertime activities, for them
there is very little choice. Perhaps the odd game of cricket
on a public park, or a run round a track with hundreds of
others. How lucky we are to have so much which we can
call our very own. In particular we would like to see many
more of our footballers and rugby players during the slimmer
months. Far too many of them virtually disappear until the
autumn months again beckon them to the playing fields.
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A slick, non-SlOp, three hours programme of thrilling athletics. Bring your friends and relatives to
see the stars of the present and of the future.
DAVID JONES-MELVYN BATTY-GERALD NORTH-FRANK SALVAT-JOHN SNOW DEN
FRED ALSOP-DAVID CHAPMAN-BUDDY EDELEN-SID PURKIS
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dOllS number of really first class bouts covering all age groups
and classes, from beginners to top liners. Certain it is that all
those who came along to the Open Nights were well rewarded
by seeing so many of the sections in action, and would have
gone away with a much better appreciation of what the Club
is like from the inside, and what is provided for tbe members.

f
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The Open Nights in the Club during April wen.: again all
outstanding success, particularly the boxing show which
attracted a full house. The cold evenings rather mitigated
against the outdoor events arranged on the lawn and courts
at the rear of the Club. Even so, quite a number of parents
and visitors found much to interest them with the football
five-a-side house matches, the basket-ball, athletics training,
and golf net, whilst the squash court and photography section
had a full quota of support and visitors. Inside the Club the
art display was an attractive feature as were the photographs
going back through the ages. The gymnastic squad went
through an attractive and interesting display, and the table
tennis boys and first aiders also had big spots on the programme. The main attraction was, however, the boxing, and
Alf Woollard and his committee are to be congratulated on
once again putting on a really magnificent show with a tremen-

Since 1 published my paragraph concerning the accidents
and ill health of Bill Ashley, George TilIey. and Dill Hart,
there have been a number of enquiries concerning their well
being, and I am very glad to write that things are going along
quite well with all three casualties. Dill is hoping to start
work again in the very near future; he has been building lip
his strcngth with quiet steady walks and feels a great deal
better. George has just returned from a period of convalescence on the Isle of Wight and there arc very good hopes
that his sight has been completely restored. Bill Hart is
making a good recovery from his badly gashed arm, but it will
be a little time yet before he will be able to play golf and
squash again. It is good to learn that these three stalwarts
have weathered the storm successfully, and that the future is
looking s[) much the rosier for thcm than it was two or three
months ago.
April has been a bappy and yet busy montb [or most of our
older schoolboy members, for those who have not been away
on the Continent, or elsewhere with School parties, have been
improving the shining hour on the courses we have arranged
for them through the kindness and genel'Osity of Sir Edward
Cadogan at the Warren Farm; the Head Master, and Mr.
Brian Rees at Eton College; and Mr. Alfred Wagg at the Isle
of Thorns in Sussex. In all something like forty boys have
been able to enjoy the wonderful facilities and educational
opportunities provided at all three establishments. We are so
much indebted to all those who have so willingly given of
their time and money to make these courses possible. We are
partieulady grateful to all who have helped with the tutorial
and teaching side, and to those who have helped with the
provision of meals and accommodation. I am absolutely
certain that the boys themselves arc most appreciative of all
that has been done on their behalf, and the parents of the
boys even more grateful for the interest which has been taken
in their boys. These educational courses for our members
arc not a new idea, wc have been doing it long enough now to
know how much it adds to the joys of being a member of
Eton Manor, and how valuable it is to the boys in their
examinations.

It seems that 1 jumped the gun last month with my paragraph concerning Sir lan Horobin's elevation to the Peerage,
for at the same time as my paragraph appeared came the
announcement that Sir lan had regretfully declined the honour.
It seems sllch a pity that he made this decision for he would
have added so much to the House of Lords in so many ways,
particularly in the debates on youth and educational matters.

Friends of Tom Bowers will be interested to learn that Tom
and his wife ShirIey recently collected the (op honours in
cycle races on road and track. Shirley, who is the National
road race champion, led her club to a new National 30 mile
record, and she also won the Essex and SuITolk Combine
trial at Colchester. Tom won the Victoria C.C. 25 mile race
at Bishops Stortford. On the day previolisly at Herne Hill,
Tom and Shirley each recorded the fastest qualifying time in
the first round in the London Region 4,000 metre pursuit
championship. Tom rides for Upton Manor C.C. and ShirIey
is riding for Roamer c.c. My informant doesn't tell me
whether Torn is still sporting his flowing beard, but he
probably does.
Club footballers of forty or more years ago will remember
the occasion when Mr. ViIliers turned out for our Walthamstow League side, playing at outside-right, and, to the best of
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mv knowledge, nllt bothering to ch~nge! Th.~t this wa; not
M"r. Villicrs' only appearance as a footballer IS confirm,:d. ~~
a recent paragraph in an Oxfordshire .newspaper head,ed Flf}
Years Ago", which referred to a fnendly game of football
played at Middleton Park on Easter Monday, 1912, be.t~een
the Hon. A. Villiers XI and the Eton Old Boys l'1lsslon,
London. The home team won by 2-0, 1. Taylor sconng the
first goal, and HOIl. A. Villiers the second. The home team
was: H. Clifton, G. EIIiott, G. Hughes, A .. Whetton, A.
Harrison, A. 1. Harrison, G. N. MontgOl!'ery, S:Iiby, J... Varney,
J. Taylor, Hon. A. Villiers. I wo"!der If. the Mouse or any
of the old timers will remember thIS partlcular mat~h?
1 had a nice letter from "Squidger" Gamble, wn~ten. as he
was passing through Capricorn on his way t~ VI~lt hIS son
Eric in New Zealand. "Squidger" says that IllS WIfe, ~ran~
daughter. and himself arc enjoying every mOI'~ent o~ theIr
wonderful trip. So much to be seen that. he IS afraid that
he will not be able to remember half of It. The ~rst three
days at sea were rather rough, and "Squidger's." famIly found
out that they were poor sailors! After Madeira the weather
was superb and hotter still when reaching the Panama, then
on to Pitc~irn across the Pacific, and finaJly A~ckl.and, New
Zealand. "Squidger" has read more books <;lll thIS tflP than he
has read in years, it is a wonderful old slup and manages .to
cover nearly 400 miles every d.ay. H~ has won the daIly
mileage tote six tim<:s on the tnp, but It only amount~. to a
few shillings each time as there are a .lot of other goo~
guessers" on board. "Squidger" sends hIS regards to. all hiS
friends, and hopes that Vic Miller is keeping the boys II1 order
in the Games Room.
Old scholars of the Hackney Free and Parochial .School,
and there arc many who arc members of the Club, WIll have
been saddened by the news of the passing on of the J'Ieadmaster for so many years-M r. J. A. Ankers<;>n. He :-vas
indeed a rather wonderful man, dedicated to hIS profeSSIon,
and particularly to the Church of England schools, for he
was the Headmaster of the Redcoat Church of England School
in East London before taking up his 1l;ppointment at Parag~n
Road when the present school was bUllt. Mr.. Ankerson '-Ylll
be sadly missed, and his death after a long penod of sulTenng
is a great blow to the school and to the <;hurch. Love? and
respected by his pupils and teachers, IllS memory WIll. be
cherished and will endure as long as the p~esel~t generatIOn
lives. We extend our deepest sympathy to Ius WIdow, and to
the school.

petition held at Victoria Park and ..B~!hnal Gree~ Bath~ on
27th and 28th April. Our ~enJOr A team carned 011 the
team championship with DIck Buckley, Jeff Lce an~ K.cn
Hutchins. Our Senior "B" team were runners-up-Robm HIll,
Martin Coil ins and Len Rayment. We. also collected the first
three individual places; Dick 1st, Ro~m 2nd: Jeff 3rd. Our
Junior "A" team were runners-up With CO.lm. I:Iawke~, ~an
Gains and Terry Ward. Colin was also mdlvldual Jumor
champion.
Re-Union Day
Yet another tremendous programme ?f activity .has been
planned for the annual re-union at the \yllderness, thIS yea~ on
Sunday, 24th June. Wc hope to orgam.se the usual worklngparties for the few days pnor t? the. bIg day and volunteers
would be most welcome. A lIst wlil appear on the. Club
notice board some time early in .Tune; If you would lIke to
lend a hand, sign your name on the lIst.
Members are reminded that weekly payments can now
commence payable on Friday evenings at the Club. All
payments ~ust be completed by Friday, 20th July.
House Tablc
With so much interest now aroused in the championship,
members might like to sce an up to date table.
Event
Positions
B G R W
Road-running
1st B, tic last 3 places
6
2
2 2
Gen. Knowledge 1st R, 2nd W, 3rd G
0
4 12
8
Football
1st G, 2nd R, 3rd B
4 12
8 0
Drawing
1st R, 2nd B, 3rd W
8
o 12 4
Brainbox
1st B, 2nd tie G & W
12
6
o 6
4
Mob-match
1st R, 2nd B, 3rd G
2
6 0
Rugby
1st G, 2nd B, 3rd W
8 12
o 4
RjShool.
1st W, 2nd G, 3rd R
0
8 4 12
1st W, 2nd R & G, 4th B
0
Five-a-Side
6
6 12
42

52

50 48
G.J.

The Boys' Cl u b Presents

A SENIIJR BOYS' DANCE " RECORDS
on

FRIDAY, 1st JUNE, 1962
at

House System
The major changes made recently in the House system h~ve,
so far, been an outstanding success. In a short space of tIme
the two managers appointed to e.ach of th? four houses. !lave
stimulated considerable interest lf1 the eXlstmg competItIOns,
made plans for new events but most important of all, have
succeeded in getting the best people to stand as House
Presidents and Vice-Presidents.
Skctch Club
Every Tuesday evening. commencing 15th May, the Sketch
Club-Eton Manor's very latest venture-will meet in the Old
Boys' upstairs billiards room at Riseholme Street. This class
is not confined to boys, older members arc welcome. In
addition to the usual drawing and painting, art-master Waiter
Law has plans for introducing portraiture, poster-work, lettering and writing, etc., and with the warmer nights perhaps some
outdoor work. The class will start at 7.30 and end at 9.15 p.m.
All wc want now is the enthusiastic pupils, why not give it a
try?
Pcntntbloll
Eton Manor boys collected no less than three cups and
thirteen medals at the London Federation Pentathlon com-
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"Star" class is thc top award, but a first class onc is sWl onc
showing consir.!erable ability.
Has Ted Dalling started a trcnr.! in buying what is believed
to be a club member's first Go-bike? These bikes stand
about twenty-onc inches off the ground and arc driven by
"mowing machine engines". The Fed. stages Troeross races
at Woodrow on these bikes, which reach speeds of up to
30 m.p.h.
Colin Howard tells me that he is becoming very well
travellcd of late. The reason for this is his interest in Tell-Pin
Bowling. He is in one of The Leytonstone "Bowl" teams and
has becn to such places as Bournemouth, Birmingham,
Brighton, and a host of other places.

3

ing the numbers. We hope they will enjoy tile group and stick
to it.
Any others interested, cspccially new Boys' Club
members, are very welcome.

The Cycle Tours Section has got under way and will be
holding its ilrst "run into the country" on Sunday, 20th May.
Rod Simmonds, a little known member of the Club, but a
keen cyclist and motor cyclist, has been putting in some good
work 011 the two bikes which the section will loan to members
for day trips or longer holiday-time trips. Also, at the
initiating meeting Laurence Pagan was elected as the Boys'
Secretary of the section. It is encouraging to gct such a good
response at this early stage. One hopes the enthusiasm will
last.
SCATIEIWRAIN.

(,,,limp
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Destination of the club visit in June is Windsor for a
conducted tour over Eton College and to watch polo in
Windsor Great Park. Who knows, the Duke might be playing?
16th June is the date-watch the notice board for details!
The visit to Assoeiated-ReditTusion T.V. film studio,
organised with the combined help of Father John Oates, Miss
Muriel Young, the T.V. personality, and Mr. Oliver Lanng,
the A-R Public Relations officer, was a tremendollS SUCCess.
We saw some of the technical side, Miss Young's "Tuesday
Rendezvous" and a recording of "Hippodrome". Eleven
members were able to enjoy this trip.
Another visit attended by fifteen of our members was to the
Kodak factory at Harrow Weald. The hospitality of the firm
was excellent and needless to say with so much of interest to
see, this was another successful venture. It was nice to sce
several probationers on this trip, namely-Rod Russell, David
Savill, Alan Cook, Peter Gray, Dennis Finn and Roger Pryor.
It was a great surprise to the basket-ball section to find
that they had won their division of the Fed. League and now
await the play-off with the other two divisional winners!
They had won 7 games and lost 4. Other teams had lost
fewer matches but had not played so many matches; because
of this etTort in getting all but one malch played, I feel our
section thoroughly deserved to be awarded the League's top
placing. We wish them luck in the Final, where they meet
Sulgrave and Christ Church Oxford.

Admission: Members 2/6, Girls Free
The last dance was a success - make this the same!

SCATTERBOX
It is good
got to hear
breaking up
SC~lOol, took

(Mainly for Boys)
to hear of a lad who likes to acl. My ears have
about young Mike Garbutl who, just prior to
for his Easter holidays from South Hackney
one of the leading parts in his school play.

The Boys' Dance Committee hopcs that all Senior members
will support the third dance of this year. You will find a
small advertisement with the details of this dance elsewhere
in this magazine-let us make this as much of a success as the
last onc was!
Although they have finished their season, Viewpoint will
be sending a group of about eight members along to The
Pastures to take part in onc of their discussions in the middle
of May. Tbis is the fourth exchange visit bctween the two
clubs.

Jim Parsons did not do too well in the. N.A.B.C. speaking
competition, but all credit to him for having a try. Actually
J im was a late entry for this and no doubt if he had known
about it while Viewpoint was still in progress, he could have
been helped along. He gained a third class award.

Jim Parsons, Brian Neal, David Gable, Lell OliveI' and ROIl
Wortley wcre the five boys who went to see "Oliver", the
West End Musical. with Mr. David Peake and a few Old
Boys. This theatre visit very nicely rounder.! 011' the Music
Magazine programme for the year. It is hopcd that we will
continue Music Magazine again next Winter Gombined with
the Viewpoint activities.

Jeff Lee entered three prints in the photographic section.
He gained a first class, a second and a third class award.

The Musicians' Quintet grew to be a "Septet" at the cnd of
April, with trumpeters, Geoff Hilliard and Ron Van lint swell-

BLUE HOUSE GOSSIl'
The Blues are very proud to have Mr. Christophcr NormanButler as their first President, and fcel that they have done
remarkably well to also get Mr. David Peake as a VicePresident. Apart from having the best HOllse anyway, these
two young managers have the benefit of our own Fred Beldom
as a Vice-Presidcnt. With these three at the helm, the "Blues"
hope to climb off the present position at bottom of the
championship ladder. Chances of winning the championship
are pretty slender but at least we do not wish to remain in
the present disgraceful position.
The honour of providing a party to the local old people
from Leyton falls on Blue House. Two dozen old folk will
be our guests at the Wilderness on Tuesday, 29th May. We will
serve them with a meal, entertain them for an hour or so then
volunteer cars will take them around the Wilderness to sce the
athlctics and other sports.
House captain Ken Branch, vice-captain Bill Finch and
general committee members Reg Curtis and Laurie Daynes
have co-opted the following to serve on Blue House Committee: Richard Agass, Dave Bolding, Len OliveI', John Hart,
Roger Brooks and Ceredig lanes. House managers TafI Wilson
and George Jackson have co-opted Henry Lee as assistant
hOllse manager.
"TRUE-BLUE".

HED HOUSE NOTES
During the past month, much has happened in Red House.
It has seen the appointment of its first President, Mr. Peter
J amieson; the election of Fred Lee and Pcter M uncey to the
posts of house managers; the play-oil' of several of the House
Competitions; and a meeting of a small group of Red House
members whose interests were unknown.
Mr. Peter Jamieson has becn actively interested in the Club
for some time now, and was delighted to accept the post of
Red House President. He is a keen squash player and
cricketer. We look forward to a long and successful career
under his guidance, and I am sure that many of you will find
him to be a good fricnd in the days to come.
In the five-a-side Inter House Competition held on Open
Night, we ticd for second place with White House; and in the
Squash Final held on the same evening, we also finished
second. This put us into second place in the House Competition at the end of the Winter Games programme. However, with athletics amI cricket coming up in the next month,
1 have no doubt we shall soon be back on top!
When the Club was first founded, it was small enough for
everyone to know everyone else. As it grew larger, and began
to draw from an increasingly larger area, it became more
difficult for one person to know everyone in the ClUb. Yet it
is essential in a Club like ours, for everyone to feel known
and at home-so often under present day mass production
methods people become just a name on a pay sheet, or in a
Subs Book. Therefore, it has been decided to place more
importance on the House system within the Club.
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Each House has about 120 members at prcsent~ and it should
be possible for the House managers and comml((~e to ~e~ .to
know all of these. It will be up to them to or~amse actIvItIes
to include all of the House members at some tIme or anot~er.
In an etTort to get to k now everyone in Red HOllse, a meetIng
for all the "Unknowns" was called on 24th April, and those
who could not attend sent lists of their interests, so that they
can be considered for future selection.
Already Red HOllse Juniors have played two Chal!enge
Football Matches: onc against Blue House, the oth~r agaInst a
team of members who go to the Leyton County HIgh School.
The first match wc won (with the aid of Graham Parker), the
second wc lost.
In order to keep correspondence t? a minimt!m, will you
please look at the Red House notIce board ~n the Club
entrance whenever you visit the Club. If a notIce asks y.ou
to put your name down for a trial in a game. you .would lIke
to play, don't be too shy to have a go! It IS entIrely up to
you to get the most out of the Club!
If you have any ideas for Competitions, or. activities
which could be run on a House basis, please eonta~t someone
on your Committee. If you do. not know who IS on your
Committee, then look at your notIce board!
Get thinking, you Reds!
P.M.

Personality Corner
Answer to last month's Persollulity-Alex UIIIlll)f
A Boys' Club member is spotlighted this month, ~nd
although he has only been a member of the Club for lIttle
over a year, I am sure that l:e. is well known to many mcm?ers
by reason of his soccer abIlIty. He has regularly captallle.d
one of our Junior teams this season and has also played thIS
season for the London Schools XI against the Public Schools
XI and against the Glasgow Schools XI. He must be one of
th~ few members of the Club who have achieved the distinction
of playing on the famous Scottish Hampden Park ground in
Glasgow.
I understand that Mr. Personality is not particularly keen
about cricket although he will play if pressed a little, and does
in fact show more than average ability at this summer game.
He enjoys a game of tennis or padder, and has t\~e reputation
of being a "bit of a hurdler" in the field of athletICS.
We do not see a great deal of Mr. Personality at the Cl ub,
but in all fairness to him I should point out that he is studying
very intensely for seven subjects at "0" level in G.C.E. He
was a member of the Reading Party recently organised at the
Isle of Thorns, and thoroughly enjoyed his first vist to the
delightful camp at Chelwood Gatc.
Although Mr. Personality Jives in the Stoke Newington
district, hc is not a native of this country but was born in a
British Colony in the Eastern Mediterranean, some 60 miles
from Syria. Its capital city begins with the letter "N", and
it has a total area of 3,572 square miles.
As far as I can gather Mr. Personality does not have any
set views about music, and is not saving his pennies to buy a
scooter. So far he has not shown a lot of interest in dancing
or in the fair sex, although I did hear that there is a certain
young lady in Lewes who has some attractions!
"AITCHELL".

SP()RTS
FOOTBAll
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
April has proved to be the busiest month of the season, and
not without a fair measure of success. Progress to the final of
the Walthamstow Charity was made at the expense of Fair-
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field, a tcam doing very well in one of the top divisions in the
Walthamstow and District League. We won by two goals to
nil by a good all round performance, the defence playing
extremely well and the attack led by Keith Baker kept our
o'pponents defe'nce at full stre~ch. A battered and bruised Bill
Finch keeping up his tally of goals.
Woodford Town proved to be no match and wc coasted
home easily by six goals to two.
We travelled to Barrass Stadium on the evening of the
17th of April to take on the league leaders Edmonton, hoping
to improve on our two last. encounters, but unfortu~ately ~or
us Tommy Culverhouse arnved too late at the meetmg POll1t
and we had to play a man short on this vast and extremely
good playing pitch. Bill Finch sneaked a goal after 30 seconds,
and from that moment no team has ever played so gallantly.
Edmonton, who are probably one of the best minor sides in
London, threw everything into attack, and it was not until the
60th minute did our defence give them the opportunity to
equalise, or perhaps it would be fairer to say I.'ldmonton made
the opportunity. They took the lead a few mlllutcs later, and
added another two before the final whistle.
Two evenings later we took on Leyton Orient Juniors on
the Wilderness, fresh from their Winchester Cup success over
Tottenham Juniors on the previous Monday. The football
dished up by both sides was rather scrappy and it was not
surprising that they took the lead. However, we did manage
to equalise through Bill Finch, and he will always remember
the opportunity he had to put us in the lead a few minutes
from full-time when, just a few yards out with only the keeper
to beat, he muffed his shot, but that's football. Two matches
remain to be played-West Ham, and the Walthamstow Charity
Cup final, our last chance of winning a trophy. Prospects look
fairly good for this match. I think the lads deserve this
reward for the efforts they have made since the beginning of
this year. Had the same efforts been made earlier in the
season, there is no doubt they would have been figuring in
more than one final.
F.G.L.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR Xl
The Federation Junior cup returned to Eton Manol' on
Saturday, 14th April, when the Juniors defeated the Nunhead
and New Cross Boys' Club by 4 goals to 3 at Bellingham.
The game was a most exciting une to watch, particularly so
for the Manor supporters, who had to endure many anxious
moments throughout the course of the ninety minutes.
Play started very much in the favour of the Juniors, and
the ball was rarely out of the Nllllhead half for the first five
minutes or so, and yet, as so often happens in such circumstances, the opposition were the first to score. Nunhead's very
first attack saw the ball moved from man to man from one end
of the field to the other in a most efficient manner, and their
inside-left finally put the finishing touch to the movement with
a lovely shot from ten yards or so, which gave Derelc Edwards
little chance to save. It was a very good goal indeed, but, the
Manor supporters hoped, perhaps just a flash in the pan.
Their optimism however, suffered another setback seven
minutes later, when Nunhead scored again, this time via a
long range shot which Derek Eclwards appeared to have well
covered in his dive, but which eventually eluded him as the
ball bounced awkwardly at the last moment.
Two goals down and only fifteen minutes gone was not a
particularly bright start, and for several minutes some of the
Juniors looked a little downhearted, but fortunately a neal
move down the left wing, in which Roy Woolcott played a
prominent part, gave Len Huckett the chance to show his
speed in pursuit of Roy's pass, and he was just able to steer
the ball past the advancing 'keeper into the net to cut the
Juniors' deficit to onc. This naturally put new heart into
Shevki and the rest of his side, and they really began to fight
back hard, although the Nunhead team was too good a side
to allow the traffic to be too one way, and in fact Derek
Edwards, and his two backs, Hassan Shevki and Charlie
Avella, had to be at their best to stop any further goals being
registered against them.
In the thirtieth minute Reg Curtis won a corner on the right
and promptly floated the kick right back to the foot of right·
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half Dave Bunn, who as promptly hit the ball into the goalmouth, although if the truth must be told the kick was not a
very good one because the ball connected with Dave's shin
rather than with his instep, but despite this slight misjudgement
on Dave's part, or perhaps because of it, the ball evaded the
goalkeeper's dive and finished in the Nunhead net.
There was no further score up to half-time and both tcams
trooped oft' looking extremely warm and perhaps not certain
whether to be pleased or displeased with what had taken place.
The Manor supporters, however, were quite happy with the
score level after such a bad start and hoped for better things
in the second-half.
After half-time the hopes of the Manor contingent were
soon realised, because the referee had barely removed the
whistle from beneath his moustache than the ball was reposing
in the corner of the Nunhead goal, although only after a
hectic series of quick fire shots from close range had all been
frantically parried by the Nunhead defenders, all, that is, but
the last one by Roy Woolcott, who jumped for joy as his two
yard shot finally went over the line.
Now that the Nunhead team were a goal in arrears they
fought harder than ever, and Peter Gilks, Dan Hellier and
Dave Bunn, who formed our half-back line, had much to do
in defence for the next few minutes. Dave's tackling was as
hard as always, and Dan, too, surprised several opponents with
the strength of his challenges. Peter, despite an earlier misjudgement or two, was here, there and everywhere, and got
through a great deal of work.
Reg Clll·tis at outside-right was having a very good game,
and in the eleventh minute of the second half, a throw-in taken
by him near the corner flag, bounced high on the first bounce
and allowed Len Huckett to head the ball over the goalkeeper's outstretched arms to score the Manor's fourth, and,
it seemed, what had to be the decisive goal.
This goal obviously had a very disheartening elTect on the
Nunhead side, for play now began to settle more often in
their half of the field and the game looked as good as won for
the Manor, but the referee had other ideas and a minute or
two before full-time he awarded a penalty against Hassan
Shevki for pushing an opponent, and the Nunhead penalty
taker soon sent a fierce looking shot past a despondent Derek
Edwards.
N'unhead now set seige to the Juniors' goal in an enort to
pull the game out of the fire, but the Manor defence held out
until the final whistle signifying their victory finally blew.
The Juniors had not played as well as one had seen them
play before; Paul Collett at inside-right, for example, tried all
he knew to get a goal, but despite several good runs his final
shot was always just either over the bar or just the wrong side
of a post. Ron Ship, the other inside forward, had a good
game, with his neat ball control and good balance often
getting him out of trouble.
R.H.
,IUNIOn. "Il" FOOTnALL
Pts.
W
D
L
For
Agst.
15
1
2
115
20
31
IH
This is the final league picture for the Junior "13" XI. At
the time this goes to press, they have played all their league
fixtures, and tie with Heathcote for top place. Although the
"B's" have the better goal average of the two teams, the final
positions will be decided by a play-ofT.
The team consists of:Ted Cook
25 appearances in League and Friendlies
John Shaw
26
Gordon Darwin 17
Tom Lee
22
Dave Bolding
24
Stan Grey
26
Peter Baldwin
28
Alan Richards
28
Roger Brooks
28
Roger Cooper
27
John Loftus
6
John Culverhouse 9
"
Alan Bearryman 16
P

"

They have played gamely throughout tbe season, with the
only position to change feet being the left wing.
The enjoyment they have derived from their football is
almost entirely due to their attitude to the game, and team
loyalty. For this reason I hope they manage to win a League
Winners medal on Friday, so that they will have a permanent
reminder of a very happy and successful season.
On their behalf may I take this opportunity to thank the
groundsmen, league officials, and all those who have put in so
much time and eft'ort to make the matches possible.
Well played, you "B's"!
P.M.

HARRIERS NOTES
The athlete of the month has, without a doubt, been Mike
Keough. Following his 14th place in the Wigmore 15, he
showed even greater improvement on April 28th when in the
Finchley 20 he finished 8th of the 182 who started and
returned the magnificent time of 1 hr. 49 mins. 23 secs.
Running with superb judgement he was 10th at 5 miles, 10th
at 10, 8th at 15. He passed two marc in the last 5 miles but
in ~ h?ctic struggle y.'as himself passed by John Lusty of
EalIng 111 the last half mIle. These two were placed 1st and
2nd in the M iddlesex Championship which was run in
conjunction.
.
Fo.!lowing close ';1n Mike is young Mal Absolom who,
runlllng for London III the National Fed. C.c. at Stoke, finished
5th, so helping London to win the Championship and also
finishing in front of the lad who beat him in the Fed. race at
9r.ange Farm. Ken Hutehins, running in the Senior event,
fInIshed 14th and helped London into' 4th place.
Our Old Boys were placed 12th in the Hornsey Relay, onc
of the best positions wc have filled in this tough race for a
number of years. We did better the following week when wc
finished 2nd in the Walthamstow Relay where Nat Fisher
knoch1d 9 seconds otT the lap record.
Entries for the Fed. Pentathlon, in which each boy has to
run. cross-country <se~iors 3 miles, juniors 2 miles), swim
~sel1lors 75 yards, JUl11o.rs 50 yards), sprint 220 yards, long
Jump and throw the cncket ball, were somewhat lower this
year but the standard if anything was higher. In the Senior
event our lads were out on their own, taking all the awards.
"A" tcam (K. Hutchins, R. Buckley, J. Lee) 1st; "B" team
(R. Hill, M. Collins, L. Rayment) 2nd. Individual: R. BuckIcy 1st, R. Hill 2nd, J. Lee 3rd. In the Junior event our teams
were placed 2nd and 4th with Colin Hawkes taking the
Individual Championship. Putting the right eggs in the correct
basket may have switched things in our favour but with the
variety of events in the competition it is difficult to forecast
the ability of your team. However, as things turned out, our
two evenly balanced teams helped make the competition a close
and exciting one. "A" team (C. Hawkes, 1. Gains, T. Ward
A. Bowles) 2nd; "B" team (M. Absolom, S. Self, W. Attwood)
4th.
April 28th saw our start in track competition when ollr
Juniors finished 4th in Yictoria Park's "Perey Fisher" Trophy.
Les Palmer had the mIsfortune to pull a muscle when leading
by 10 yards in the "A" strings 220 yards. The lads of the
match were, without a doubt, Daves Pridmore and Trinamann
and John Clark. These three doubled up in events to snatch
every point possible. This is the spirit to succeed in team
competitions and we hope others will take note.
Results:
100 yards "A"; M. Clark 1st; "B"; L. Oliver 1st.
220 yards "B": R. Hebler 4th.
440 yards "A": 1. Clark 5th.
880 yards "A": B. Farquhar 9th.
High Jump HA": D. Trinamann 1st, 5 feel 5 inches; "B":
D. Pridmore 1st,S feet.
Long Jump "A": B. Farquhar 4th; "B": J. Clark 3rd.
Discus "A": D. Trinamann 5th.
Shot "A": D. Trinamann 2nd; "B" D. Pridmore 3rd.
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Leyton to Southend Rcl~IY
Our tenth annual race proved to be the fastest and probably
the best of the series. Welwyn A.C., who have competed for
a number of years, were the winners in a ne,:" record time of
3 hrs. 5 mins. 1 sec. with newcomers Cambr~dge H. 2nd and
Surrey A.C. 3rd. There was plenty of excItement as. these
teams battled over the last three stages. Welwyn were In the
lead on the 6th, lost it to Surrey on the 7th, then with all three
teams within striking distance of each other on the Southend
Front, both Welwyn and Cambridge overhauled the Surrey
man.
The club started well and, although they finished lIth, their
time was H minutes faster than. last year when th.ey were
awarded the medals for the most Improved team. Bnan Cole
led ofT and after one heck of a battle with his old rival,
O'Mahoney (Wigmore), handed over in second place., both I~ds
breaking the stage record for the secC!nd year r.unmng. MIke
Keough, running the second fastest tIme for ~IS leg, took. us
to the front with 43 seconds in hand. Nat FIsher, returmng
the fastest time for stage 3, increased this to 65 seconds. From
then on, although our lads ran well, wc had not the strength
of our rivals. Pat McGinn dropped to 2nd on stage 4, John
Clark battling hard finished 7th on stage 5, George Smith held
us there for the next leg. Glyn Sayer, like John, was running
in his first Southend Relay and like John put everything he
had into it· on the last 10 yards of the leg, however,. he was
passed by' four runners and so handed over I I th. Ted
Konopka, running well, held the position but was unable to
make any impression on those in front.
So ended another exciting race and its accompanying headaches the latter being eased quite a lot by the backroom
helpe~s and those who so kindly assisted with their services
and loan of the cars. Without these the event could not be
run and our thanks go to Bill Childs, Harry Hart, Eric
Golding, Len Clcmpson, Bill Butler, Bert. Barnes and Fred
Franeis, to young Stephen Self who, as pIlot, cycled all the
way, and all those others who helped, not forgetting the
Mayor of Leyton who started the race and presented the
awards at the finish.

OTTERS COLUMN
The Juniors won their first game in the Southern Counties
Water Polo Championships by beating St. lames S.C. 10-8;
this was a first class game with both teams fighting all the way
even to the extent of two extra periods of time. Another
win for the Juniors, but this time not quite such a battle, was
against Starfish S.c. in a L.W.P.L. game-the score was 14-3;
yet another win was in a friendly with Barking S.C. The score
was 8-1 and it's that one goal that earns the only black mark
of the month for the youngsters-it should never have been.
Barking were hopelessly outclassed but slipped that goal in
when our lads were sitting back thinking it was in the bag and
disregarding the advice heard so often-keep your eye on the
baIL
Two wins for the First Team, one against Romford S.c.the result 10 goals to 2 and the two goals were handed over
on a plate, a penalty and the other when Barry GiIlett was
ordered out of the water; the other was against Hampstead
Priory 4-2.
However having started off pretty well, the future looks as
though it might be just a little gloomy; when they lifted the
dance floor at the York Hall Baths they found that one wall
of the bath had collapsed. To what extent wc don't know yet
but the authorities arc waiting for a surveyor's report which
sounds ominous at the best of times. Anyway let's hope it's
not so serious after all, but there might have to be some quick
shuffling around of fixtures if the bath really is out of service
for a few weeks.
The swimming trials held recently at the Hackney Baths
were very successful. We weren't trying to find out who is
the best swimmer but to get a better idea of how to map out
the several swimming fixtures that are laid on for the summer.
Some placings are clear cut but there is always the problem,
with so many all-round swimmers, of how to use them to the
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best advantage. Try to remember when you're taking part
in these trials that you're swimming against a stop-watch not
just the other bloke who might not even be in your age group.
Watch out for the "Mexican Nights" dance about the middle
of the month. The lads have some wonderful ideas about the
decor and will be all out to make it a success-costumes will
be worn, not swimming, but sombreros and six-guns (unloaded
of course).
THE WATER

RAT.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
The results for the first team this season were:P
W
L
D
Pts. For Pts. Agnsl.
28
17
9
2
296
196
First XV v. Old Blues Ex "A": won 37-3
The first team had little difficulty in thrashing the Old Blues
third team. On a hard pitch, it was good to sec forwards and
three-quarters combining together to form one attacking line
of ball jugglers. The tries were well spread among our
players-Don Bale scored 3, Ted Yeend 2, Barry GiIlett, Peter
Hodges, Roger Jacobson, and Fred Bearfield, one try each.
Brian Goodehild was in his usual form with the conversions.
The tries appeared to come so easily but really this was due
to good covering and quick changes of direction by all our
players. One try in particular started from a forwards rush
along the touchline with Ken Trangmar, Richard Crouch, and
David Glassock plodding their way down the pitch happily
slipping the ball from man to man. By now the opposition
backs had concertina'd, hoping to stop the attack. Then
changing complete direction, Fred Bearfield kicked a high
cross-ball that sailed so easily into the waiting arms of Don
Bale, who had no trouble in scoring a typical text book try.
First XV v. Southend Priors: won 13-8
,
A strong Southend second team shot into an eight point lead
before the Manor had even adjusted themselves to the seaside
air, but as so often before this season, our underestimated
team once more rose to the occasion to make a great comeback. The threes-Ted Yeend, Barry Gillett, Don Bale, Ian
McDonald, Geoff Reid, Peter Hodges, and Martin Burgessplayed a tremendous game switching from an attacking position
to defence with speed and confidence. Our tries came from
Barry Gillett, Dan Goodchild, and Bill Perdaux, and what
tries they were! At one time three of our players were all
struggling with each other trying to tOllch down a loose ball in
thc scoring area.
Hendon Seven's Tountamcnt
Continuous rain had soaked the pitches at Hendon into onc
glorious mud bath, but still this seven-a-side tournament went
on. The Manor team was: Ted Yeend, captain, Don Bale,
Barry Turner, Barry Gillett, Brian Goodchild, David Wyles,
and Roger Jacobson. As the whistle blew for the first game
against Old Creightonians, a merciless hailstorm swept the
pitch, and the wet, heavy ball was passed about with uncanny
extra care from player to player. The forwards were really
enjoying themselves either diving on loose balls or hurdling
through in a foot rush. A good pass from Roger Jacobson
gave Barry Gillett enough time to dive for the line, Brian
Goodchild converting. With a first half lead of five points
Manor just about held their own for the remainder of the
game, encouraged by some warmhearted supporters who
huddled for protection under umbrellas or tracksuits. After
winning this first game our team and supporters retired to the
crowded dressing room to await the summons for the next
match.
Twenty minutes later the seven mud plastered players and
supporters once again skated their way towards pitch "B" for
the second game versus Marlow, who had previously defeated
Chingford. This time everyone was putting every ounce of
effort into the game. A neatly placed kick ahead by Don
Bale gave Barry Turner the chance to run around his winger
and to score. A good start, but could we keep it up?
Brilliant covering by Brian Goodehild and Ted Yeend, with
some first time tackling and falling on the ball by Barry
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GiIlett, Roger Jacobson, and David Wyles kept the lead safe.
Don Bale and Barry Gi11ctt added to the score with good
tries to make the final score 11-3.
Again, players and supporters marched otT to the dressing
room to wait twenty minutes for the quarter final game versus
Old Fullerians. The mud began to dry and as the players sat
in a circle talking one could not help relating them to those
chocolate covered peanuts which wc sce advertised on the
television!
Old Fullerians were giving no chances away to the Manor.
Right from the start both teams were fighting hard for that
mucl~ needed try.. A good break. by the opposition winger
prOVIded them WIth an opportunIty to score. Manor still
determined, pulled out all the stops and were unlucky not to
go over on two occasions. The final whistle blew with the
Manor going out by the only try of the match. The cheers
by our opponents and supporters echoed around the now
rather desolate looking ground, reaching the crowded clubhouse where an enthusiastic onlooker cleaned his misted up
windows for the umpteenth time. Well done the Manor in
reaching the quarter finals, and also congratulations to our
Colts, who did better than us by winning their sevcn-a-side
tournament, also at Hendon.
Essex Sevens
No glory this year in the Essex Sevens, for the team were
well and truly knocked out in the very first round by Ilford,
but still it was well worthwhile watching the winners-Ipswich
-in action. Belier luck next year, Manor.
Another season over, and I suppose that as usual everyone
will wait until next September before thinking about any
training. Wouldn't it be nice if wc all did a .little training
right through the summer to make next year-"Our Year".
One last word-don't forget the A.G.M. on Sunday, June 3rd
.
at the Wilderness.
DAVID WYLES.

Colts
Rcsults:
XV's

v. HarIow Colts
Lost 4-13
v. Old Boys' "A" Won 10-6
Sevens-Eton Manor·s-v. Harlow
Won 11--3
v. Westclm
Lost 0·--11
Hendon's
-v. Welwyn
Won 3-0
v. Hendon
Won 6-0
The month started off with two Sevens Tournaments. In the
first, our own competition, we won through the first round
against Harlow, but were beaten in the second round by
Westcliff High School. The defeat against WestcliIT was
against the run of play, but the School took their chances
whereas we did not. Wc witnessed a splendid final in which
Wanstead High School beat Chingford High School 11-8
after extra time.
The following day the Manor won the Hendon "Sevens".
This was played in deplorable conditions and against mediocre
opposition. The wron,g ideals of rugby football proved to be
the right tactics on this day-lots of hacking forward and
selfish (but intended) running proved its part. After a bye in
the first round and beating Welwyn in the second round, the
team beat the host club, Hendon, 6-0 in the final. Tries in
the final were scored by Bob GiIlett and Dan Brown.
After defeating Harlow comparativcly easily in our Sevens,
we hoped for a win against their full XV when we visited
them on 14th April, but we were in for a shock! We lost
9-13. At the start, hail stormed down and likewise Harlow
stormed into us, and soon we were 10 points down. There was
a revival in the second half with tries scored by Mike North
and Mike Box, then Harlow scored and just before full-time
M ike Box scored again, making it 9-13.
And so to the final game of the season, the now annual
Colts v. Old Boys "A". This resulted in a "famous" victory
for the Colts against what was in fact an " 'A' XV plus Guests".
With a bone hard ground, the match was played at a furiolls
pace throughout. The Old Boys opened the scoring with a
well taken penalty kick by "Tod" Slaughter. The Colts soon
retaliated with a well taken try. The ball was quickly heeled
from the scrum, and via the half-back pair, Dick Spencer and
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Bob Potter, was taken in grand style by Trevor Palmer, who
crashed over after rounding Brian Goodchild, with two defenders hanging onto him. Bob GiIlett converted and at half-time
we were 5-3 up. Just after the interval wc increased our
lead, when. Peter Burch snatched the ball from a disappointed
F~ank Irvlne to score almost under the posts. Again Bob
Glpett conve~ted. The game now swung from end to end in
qUIck successIOn. John Throp completed the scorin~ with a
strong run close to the scrum. The final score was 10----{).
BOD POTTER.

Summary of the Scason
So ends the section's thirtY-fifth season (including some
blank war-time ones), the eleventh season since the Colts were
rc-formed, and the sixth since the forming of the Minors.
The Minor's summary was written last month and no douht
the ~enior sCI:ibe, David Wyles, will deal with the Old Boys.
My Job then IS to sum up for the Colts' eleventh season.
The playing record is:-P
W
D
L
Pts. For Pts. Agnsl.
15
I
28
12
310
310
310 points for, 310 points against! This does not seem
possible. However, it is true, just as true as the fact that pigs
ca.n't fly! This I think partly tells the story of the team; a
faIrly good attacking side, but a poorish defensive side. Ken
Newman has been the only consistently good tackler with
Dave Trinamann running second. Many others have pr~duced
some good tackltng, but they have been spasmodic. It has
been a long time since we have lost as many as twelve
matches, but a team in any sport never remains at the top
of its form over a long period. Season 1961-62 has followed
two very good Colts' seasons, so it is not unusual to drop in
standard for a season. Also, other rugby clubs arc coming
more to the fore in the Colts world and this season wc have
had stronger opposition from Colts teams-Ruislip, Mill Hill
and Southend to mention just a few.
However, I am sure that pl'Oviliing they maintain their
interest the Colts going up into the Old Boys will prove useful
assets, Hnd, thinking o[ our Minors, 1 might prcdict that we
should have a very good Colts side again hy 1963-64. Wc
shall sce!
Getting on t9 a more chee.rful note, wc have given four
very good pertormances, agamst Coopers, Park HOllse (at
home), Saracens and Old Boys "A". Three of these games
were on hard grounds, which seemed to suit our rather light
team.
Team selection was eventually made from twenty players
with tl~e overflow getting a reasonable number of games fo;
th~ Mmors---;-when we were able to play older boys in the
MlIlors. GOll1g through the team, Ted Sparrowhawk started
the se~son in ve~ good form, blft halfway through developed
a habIt of rUl1llIng too much With the ball and thus marred
what wouJd have been a good season.
Jelf Lee, Dave Trinamann, Trevor Palmer and Mike North
have all had their on and off days-but on their "on" days
have played well-so wc know they have ability. Mike North
showed a good period of form at the cnd of the season. Wc
are pleased that Jelf, Dave and Trevor will be Colts again
next year. Trevor did a good job as team treasurer.
Bob Potter has been a very keen captain giving a great deal
of thought to selecting, but one felt at times that he worried
a little too much about the team-not a bad fault! I think
his captaincy did afTect his play-as he had a much better
playing season in 1960-61. Again, because we realised that
Bob Gillett would make a good forward, Bob Potter took on
the role of stand-olf, whereas I feel he will be seen to his best
advantage at centre. He has also written some of the CHINWAG notes-in fact, he has been a splendid help.
Bob GilIett has been 100 'X, reliable whether playing at fullback, stand-ofI or prop. It is a pity we did not discover his
potential as a pack leader until very near the end of the
season.. D!ck Spencer was in the. ~ather unfortunate position
of comll:g mto th.e seru~-half POSlttO~ after GeofT Wright and
Bany GIUett. I-lIS paSSll1g was not sltck enough to bring him
up to their standard, but, nevertheless, he always gave of his
best.

-

-

At prop Terry Glassock was strong in the scrUIllS, but sUI
tackles round the neck, and Alan Ward's severed appea.ranccs
have been most welcome. Peler Burch has rr~ved an ITllelllgent forward and a good hooker. qeo(T \~!lha.ms a~d. M Ik~
Box, although sufrering from a pel'lod of unhlness ITl the
middle of the season have been a solid and adequat~, seco~d
row. Stephen David has bec.n the forw.ard ':scapegoat p~aYlTlg
in whatever position was gomg and with GcoH and ~hke has
given Danny Brown good support in the lincouts .. Danny has
been the star of the lineouts and also worked hard III the loose
scrums, George Lillie has been very mobile at wing forward,
but his tackling, which can be good, was seen less at the en~
of the season, This leaves Ken Newman-Ken has had h~s
best season of the four that he has played for the Club. ~IS
tacklinl!, quickness off the mark, handling, and gcneral bfl:cklll.g
up hav~c been of a high standard whether he has been I~ IllS
normal position of wing-forward, at lock 9f at centre.. 1 her~
must be a weakness! Ah, yes! His puntlllg IS sometnnes 011
the mark!
Colourn
Full-Dun Brown, Ken Ncwmun, Bob Potter, Ted Sparrowhawk.
Half-·-Geolf WiIliams, Peter !lurch, Dick Spcnccr.
In future no player will be awarded his colours until his
last playing season in thc Boys' Club.
Sevens-Club's 11th Tournament
Once again these went on without any "hitches". Wc were
honoured to have Mr. Cyril Gadney with us to present the
trophy and the standard of the games, especially from the
second round l'lllwards, were very good. All those who helped,
Pam and Fred Methley, Barry Gillett, Bill Glibbery, and the
dozen or so Minors, etc., arc thanked for doing so.
Helpers
For consistent help throughout the season, none have done
more than Trcfor Jones, with refereeing and team management and Bill Glibbery, with training. Also Butch Reid
has helped as and when the ?ccasion arose as a refer~e ~nd
with the training, For all their efforts, the Colts have IIlvlted
them to join their party on Saturday, 5th May, to the
Marble Arch Barbecue in Leicester Square for a meal and to
"Come Blow Your Horn" at The Prince of Wales Theatre.
This should round off a very enjoyable season in the best
possible way.
D.W.M.

SQUASH NOTES
The Club Championships finals were held during the Club
"Open Nights" and a full gallery on each evening saw some
excellent squash. Alall Sims, who seemed to reach the peak
of fOIm· on these evenings, won both cups. In the Handicap
final Alan lost the first set to Ted Barret!, but rccovered to
take the next three. Albert /larrett almost retrieved the family
fortunes in the Championship final by taking the first two
sets from Alan, and looked set for victory. Alan then showed
how well he can fight back, and proceeded to play some first
rate squash, chasing every ball and introducing some delicate
drop shots. The rallies were fast and furious. At two scts all
Alan began to dictate the play and after a hectic fifth set,
ran Ollt thc winner by 3-2.
A few days later Albert had his,revenge on Alan when he
won the "Reg J ennings" final in straight sets. In this match
Albert got 011 top and stayed there, not allowing Alan any
latitude at all. The latter again staged an all out come-back
effort in the third set, but this time Albert made no mistake
and held Alan off. Mr. Jennings (Reggie's father) presented
the trophies, and congratulated both players on the high
standard of play and sportsmanship.

TENNIS
Easter has always been the signal to release the tennis
racquets from their presses and to make our way to the
Wilderness to buy our season's supply of tennis balls. As the
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holiday has fallen rather later this year, so has the start 9f
tennis practice been delayed. Fortunately we .have a bye III
the first round of the Essex Junior Cup so wc still have a week
or two in which to select a team.
A full fixture list has bcen arranged, so all "wo,uld be"
match players should get on to the courts as qUickly as
possible. The Champ!onship lists will be posted on thc board
at the Wilderness dunng thiS month.
C.H.J.

BOWLS
The prc-season meeting held on the 15th April was well
attended, although the absence of new faces was .a little
disappointing. I'm sure, however, that anyone h.avlllg the
slightest inclination to have a "bash" at bowls wlll not be
able to resist the temptation when he enters the ground and
gazes on our beautiful green. If you are looking for a nice
quiet game with practically no exertion (and this alone should
ensure plenty of appeal) then bowls is right up your alley!
Unfortunately, and due entirely to circumstances beY0.nd the
control of our Committee, therc has been a clash of fixtures
on the 17th lune when the Bowls Club have their big day
out at Bicester-a six rink match. The Club outing to the
Isle of Thorns, assumed to be arranged at the end of May,
has been put back to 17th June, which means that most of our
Bowls members will, with regret, have to forego. We just
could not let Bicestcr down after all the arrangements had
been made.
Having left the 27th May lentatively open, it has been
decided to make that particular Sunday the occasion of the
Bowls Club "Outing", and no objections were raised when
Eastbourne was suggested-especially after the glorious day
wc had there last year.
Wc were beaten in our first match of the season versus
Trades Hall, the score being 57-68. It was a real treat to
get on the green once again. On the same day a few of our
members enjoyed making new friends at Har\ow, whcre a
brand new green was opened.
A few words of congratulations are due to our HOIl.
Secretary, Ray Ody, on being selected to play in the trial
for the Essex County Middleton Cup team. This cup is
competed for annually on a knock-out system to decide the
Champion County of England. Best of luck, Roy-Iet us hope
that you will be going places.
"DITCHER".

RIFLE SHOOTING
Once again Peter Tanner leads the Section with his triumph
in the City of London League, having earned the distinction
of being the finest shot in Division n. Peter, over the 21
matches, averaged 98.52. This, coupled with the success of
the Team in the Division, set a seal on the scason's achievements, and with the "B" Team having fought their way (0
second place in the final reckoning of Division 30 of the
County of London League, it is a .season we can look back
on with some satisfaction.
For the records the following averages werc set up by
members shooting for the Club in the "A" Team ;-P. Tanner
98.52 Possibles 4
A. Tredgett
97.90
2
C. Kirby
97.14
2
R. Rogers
95.15
M. Richards
94.66
Res. E. Dalling
93.50
Having won Division n, the Team was invited to shoot at
County Hall, Westminster, for the City of London Challenge
Trophy on Saturday, 28th April. Full of hopes after much
practice we once again took part in this competition but, alas,
it was not to be our day and all members of the team, with
the exception of Peter, who scored 98 and Richard Rogers
who scored 95, failed miserably and shot way below our usual
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standard. However in big competitions like this nerves always
play a great part in deciding thc winners. It was unfortunate
that so many of us should be so sadly shaken all at onc
particular time. The "A" Team finally put up its lowest
score for three seasons.
Nevertheless wc all enjoyed the shoot and must philosophically look upon it as further experience. No doubt onc
day wc shall be back again at having another shot at winning
this magnificent trophy.
The Federation shoot has been fixed for 1st May, and the
two Manor teams look forward to an interesting evening at
Bishopsgate in which wc hope they will once again retain the
shield which for so many times has rested in our archives.
Full details will be given in next month's CHIN-WAG.
Sir Edward Cadogan kindly entertained cight members of
the Rifle Section at Warren Farm Oil the last week-cnd in
March. The weather was very kind and we all had a
wonderful time although I am told that two of our members,
namely Ginger Field and Nick Lee, had to take a week oIT in
order to get over the physical strain of their efforts throughout
the week-end. The weather being fine, we were able to spend
Sunday morning on the Beacon in a field craft exercise which
was a howling success.
Like many sections in thc Club wc all enjoy these week-ends
and arc deeply grateful to Sir Edwarcl for inviting us to the
Farm.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

TABLE TENNIS
Although the league season has finished, the past month
has been quite hectic. We held the Boys' Club championships
on the Wilderness with a very good entry, and a good turnout, very few boys failing to play their matches. The finals
of the championship were played at the Club on the first of
the Open Nights, both matches were most exciting and went
to three games. The singles winner was Terry Longhurst, who
beat Eddie Chapman by 2-1, and so Terry is the Eton Manor
singles champion for the year, and the holder of the Stan
lohnson cup. Eddie lost in the final for the second year
running, so perhaps next year might prove to be third time
lucky.
Terry Longhurst, partnered by Mel Barker, won the doubles,
beating Lionel Benhaim and Barry Yeo by 2-1 in fl most
exciting match.
Our table tennis display was concluded in grand manner
with an exhibition match between Bobby Stevens, the English
and Welsh champion, and fellow international Brian Brumwell.
I am sure that everybody who witnessed their play were
deligllted with it, and it m list surely serve as an inspi ration
for our younger members.
Another good news item is that our Senior Boys' team of
Mel Barker, Terry Longhurst, and Barry Yeo, have reached
the final of the Federation Cup and are due to meet Brady
Boys' Club at the Westminster School Club early in May.
Brady will providc stiff opposition and wc shall have to be
right at the top of our form to defeat them and to win the
cup for the first time for several years.
Our Juniors were defeated in the scmi-final of their
Federation Cup c1Iort-with a good third player wc might have
pulled it off. Roger Cooper got lost somewhere, and the
reserve, John Blake, put up a grand show considering that he
is very new to the game. I am hoping that John will become
one of our players of the future; we shall watch his progress
with much interest. Eddie Chapman and Peter Baldwin, who
completed the Junior side, both played very well indeed,. with
Eddic unbeaten in both the quarter and semi-finals.
Apart from the Essex Knock-out Cup, all the Old Boys'
Club matches are completed. I am trying to arrange a few
friendly matches for the boys who have joined the Club in
recent months and whom we would like to tryout.
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I am still most anxious to find some team managers and
secretaries for next season, and r would wclcome any help
which might be forthcoming from reliable members.
To the newer boys who ft;!cl that they would like to play
table tennis in competitive matches next season I would ask
them to get in touch with mc, or with their House Managcrs,
who will sce that I am kept informed.
Kecp in practice, lads.
STAN JOHNSON.

. Whoever first thought of the Leyton to Southend rclay race
did fl: wt;lllderful service to athletics, although how long it can
last 1I1 ItS. present form, with the ever-growing problem of
transport, IS a matter for conjccture. The organisers, which
happen to be our Club and, without mentioning names you
~lre~dy know, did a wonderful job again this year, particularly
111 VI,:W of the fact that the clearways, which do not allow for
stoPPll1g on the road have been extended to include almost
all the takeover places along the route. Onc section alone
takes in 17 miles of clearway and to organise takeover points
under these conditions is more than a large headache-that
apart from the apparent large increase in motor traffic using
the Southend Road at the present time. However all went
well .. It was undoubtedly due to well organised planning and
a ternfie amount of hard work. A word of thanks is due to
tht;!m for the smooth and comfortable way the Whole project
was operated.
This year twenty teams of eight runners took part. Reserves
and supporters in twenty coaches, and dozens of cars containing officials and supporters, made for an interesting and
colourful. spectacl~ all the way to Southend. The lead changed
~everal limes durll1g th.e rac~ and at one period it looked as
If the club would register ItS first win, as we held quite a
substantial lead at the third takeover. But this is one of
thos~ team. races which takes eight runners of equal ability
to Will and It. t.akes a really first-rate ~eam. to do it. Individually
some top Bntls~ runners w~re on VIew, lIlc1uding Stan Eldon,
our own Nat Fisher and Bnan Cole. However, our boys gave
a good account of themselves and the winning of this race is a
pleasure to come.
I had t.he san:e pl~asant job of taking the First Aid
repres<:ntatlve, whIch thiS year happened to be Superintendent
Len Hlbberd, the man who has coached and schooled so many
of our boys who ar~ n.ow carrying. 01'1: the g,?od work in many
other spheres and mCldentally bnngmg qUite an amount of
apl?re~iation of our .Club through their personality and work.
It Isn t always wearmg the uniform of St. John's Ambulancc
and it would be a good thing if the Club knew a little more
of the excellent job done by this group. They gave a very
fin~ demo.nstration on the occasion of the Club's Open Nights.
TillS particular race was short of cOI1!petitors requiring their
attentIOn, because the weather was nght, the extended cold
has its compensations and, as usual, it proved a very pleasant
afternoon. One coach was decoratcd its full length with
drawings of runners and covered with coloured balloons
which was just about the right atmosphere for dear old
Southend.

The Opcn Nights at the Club have become a popular feature
of our Club life, and ~gain this :>:ear was attended by a large
number of proud .relatives and fflends who came to sce what
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chummy got up to in his club life,. knowing what he ~\'as at
home and they were not disappointed. Wal Law s Art
exhibition was as good as ever this ~'ear and well att.el1de~:
This is always a popular feature and nghtly so. All .th'" oth"'l
activities of the Club were paraded over tI~e two I1Ights ";l1d
each in its turn attracted enthusiastic audiences, conc\l!dlllg
with the Junior Boxing when: so many people cr~)wded In to
the hall, that some must have been hang;n~ by thclr eyebrows.

The Boxing show itself was exceptionally good, the standard
high and the competitors well matched, One bout was between
two finalists in the Fed. Competitions. It was very closely
contested then and equally so on this occasion. But perhaps
what was more enjoyable was the !aJ'g~ num~eJ' of schoolboy~
taking part and it is hoped they Will hnd their way .to a boys
club when they leave school and continue the promise shown.
Boxing is Hot a particularly popular spor~ these days, but
there is nothing wrong with Amateur l3~xll1&, three rounds
only and-although it might not look like. It-many more
friendships arc made in the ring than enemlCS. Those t\VO
great loyalists o~ th,? noble. art, Harr¥ and Fred Mall!n,
ofliciated, Harry Ul hiS capacity as PreSident of the Lon.don
A.B.A. and Fred as timekeeper. Harry prescnted the pnzes.
Frcd at onc time, in his exuberance, gave. the ta.ble ~ thu~lder
ing whack instead of the bell-perhaps hiS eyeSIght IS gOIl:g a
bit! The bell is only about 15 inches across and an out~lz.ed
gavel goes with it, or it might have been the c1?se proxlm~ty
of the other timekeeper, Webbo, whose finanCIal. aero.batles
on behalf of the supporters' club leaves the financial WIzards
of the age standing.

Fred l3eldom filled in his time and the record sheets for the
boxing, and the strength of t~le Club was again d~monstrated
by the large Humber of old timers who took part 111 the work
Altogether thc
and organisation o[ their pet activ.ities.
organisation was excellent. It was obvIOUS that a lot of hard
work had gone before to make these two evenings the
wonderful success they were. Many parents arc as proud of
the Club as its members arc themselves.

I happened to call in at the Orient a few weeks ago. The
players were at ball practice, shooting in at the goal from the
edge of the penalty area. The most surprising thing to me
was the number of times the ball was put over the bar. I
should think about ten out of twelve left the two goalkeepers
with nothing to do. This is not unusual; it is probably the
story of every football club in the country. Why is it? Clubs
today seem to concentrate 01: defence and ,,;pp.roach work an~
put a lot into it, but when It comes to fimshtng the result IS
usually appalling. Big or small, the clubs who wiII take the
trouble to concentrate on accuracy in their forward line are
going to improve English football and put the old country
back in the picture. Many years ago many clubs used a
target in goal practice; it scems a good idea that might be
revived, What do you think? Why not write a note to
CHIN-WAG and give us your views. The Club is looking for
this sort of interest in its sports and it could be extended to
other sports.

I had the great pleasure of being invited to be President of
Woodford Green Athletic Club for the year and considered
it more an honour to the Club than a personal one. Had you
heard the glowing terms in which the Club was referred to
when I was installed, you would have felt the same. I think
wc can thank Jim Perkins and Les Golding for that, they have
put in a wonderful job for athletics-Jim for Essex and Les
for Middlesex-and getting around these clubs as I have done
in the past few years, it is very much appreciated.
The press were extra. They rang me up to ask what part I
had taken in athletics and I told them very little. In our day
wc only had a small club and used to go running across the

marshes. The report described. me as a member of the Eton
1\1 anor cross country team, which to my knowledge we never
had although out of our thirty-odd members ?efore the
M a~or really got going, we had inter-club races With Webbe,
Repton and other boys' clubs, but on a ver~ small scale. T~c
Club was so different then. Our present Club was not bUll!
and there was no Wilderness.
The President's chain of office is something. of whic~ Woo~
ford Green arc very proud. It came f~om an Idea, d~flng their
Jubilee year in 1958, when all their past champIOns we~e
invited to donate one of their medals tow~rds maku:g a ch~In
and badge. This was done and the result IS a .most mterestlllg
memento of over fifty years in top class athletiCS.

Harry Mallin had not seen last month's CHIN-WAG and the
note about Hack ney 100 years ago, and l~e was telling me he
had found among some old papers of hiS f~ther an aecou.nt
of the White Lion Running Track and the Wick. It was qUIte
a coincidence.

A friend of the Connaught Hospital thought he would
entertain the children's ward with a few records on Saturday
afternoons, taking along some nursery rhymes and music to
suit very young children. When he ~ske~ what the~, wo~!d
like for the nex! week they shouted Cliff RIchard and pops!

Bob Hope talking about Bing Crosby said recently: Bing
had paid so much income tax to the American government that
their rockets were going ofT with a Bing instead of a Bang.

A litllc snippet taken from M r. Gilbey's news lette~': -The
story is that the Duke of Norfolk, who has been workll1g hard
to stop doping saw a trainer giving something to a horse in
the paddock. The Duke went up to the .trainer. and asked him
what he had given the horse. The tramer said he had only
given him a piece of sugar and produced two more lumps out
of his pocket. In order to prove they were harmless the
trainer ate one himself and persuaded the Duke to eat one too,
When a few minutes later he put his jockey up, the trainer
said "Jump off in front and make the best of your way home.
If you should get passed don't worry-it will only be the
Duke of Norfolk or me".

I wonder if the innuence of the Club does something to our
football coaches-past and present. Alf Ramsey's team wins
the First Division championship; George Smith's team wins
the Third Division championship; Harry Clarke's old team,
Spurs, reach the Cup Final; and Stan Chariton, the prescnl
coach to the senior boys' team, captains the Orient to promotion. It looks as if there is hope that one day Charlic Phillips
will lead our Club team on to the Wembley pitch for the
Amateur Cup Final.
All four professional teams in the North and North East
London area are now in Division One of the Football League,
and which seems to be pretty remarkable.
THE MOUSE.
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liP to 40 feet high, the likc of which I'd only once st!en when
aboard the 'Queen Elizabeth' in mid-Atlantic when travelling
from New York to Southampton in 1954.
"For two days my wife, Michael, and myself were marooned
in our house surrounded by nood waters, and without electricity, water or heat. 80'j" of the homes on Brigantine Island,
where I live, were damaged to various extent. Houses, motels,
etc. were washed out to sea never to be recovered. Atlantic
City's famous steel pier was partially swept away, stranding the
former 'M iss America' ballroom. A l3eachaven resident saw
the ocean carry ofT not only his house but also his li[e savings
of 30,000 dollars hidden in it.
"Television's temporarily retired personality, Dave Garroway, much more fortunate, sold his Long Island home for
40,000 dollars exactly one day before it was gulped lip by the
seas. Luckiest of all was harbour pilot Harold Kaiser. Unable
to get off the liner 'United States' after clearing New York
harbour in the rough seas, he sailed ofT to Europe on an
unexpected thirteen days vacation cruise!
"As always during a crisis such as this, unexpected humour
cropped up. All the time that the flood waters were creeping
up around the house, Miehael, my seven-year-old son, with his
nose pressed to the window continually kept up a banter, of
large fish, crabs, etc., which he claimed were swimming past
the house. My nerves were already shattered with the thought
of my house being ruined. Finally, when he claimed that a
baby duck was swimming around the front door I could stand
it no longer. 'Michael, for heaven's sake,' I exclaimed, only
to almost bite my tongue, for la and behold there was a duck,
large as life, ducking itself and having a whale of a time.
After that, had he told me that the 'Queen Mary' was sailing
past I think that I would have accepted it!
"The spiralling cost of movie-making is causing increasing
concern in the film industry. A number of executives arc
frankly fearful that the current trend to big-budget speculators
could lead some companies into financial trouble if any of the
new pictUres should nop. For instance 25 million dollars are
being poured into a single movie now being filmed in Rome,
called 'Cleopatra' and in which Elizabeth Taylor stars as the
celebrated Egyptian Queen. This makes this movie the most
costly in the whole history of movie-making. Remember in
1939 when four million dollars was spent on 'Gone with the
Wind'? Everybody in the industry thought the producers
would be lucky to break even. G.W.T.W. has raked in over
70 million dollars in film rentals alone since that memorable
day.
"Not even nine full-time secretaries at Virginia's Langlcy
Air Base could keep lip with the avalanche of fan mail [or
Astronaut John Glenn, and postmen were feeling the strain.
The letters, packages, cards, etc., mounted to 30,000. Among
them were offers to stamp his name on everything from orchids
to bridges, and requests for advice on how to become an
astronaut.
"A man left his home in Long Island, bucked traffic all the
way to Manhattan, discovered tl1at he was two hours late on
arriving at his office. Later he learnt that Colonel John Glenn
had just orbited the earth three times, If that isn't the most
exasperating incident that you've heard, I'd like to know what
is. So long for now, and U,T.M."-Ernest C. Chubb.
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showing our furniture and, like most other firms, it was quite
a rush. We were all working right up to the last minute
completing our displays. This had gone 011 for about three
weeks, including Saturdays, so you can see that I have had a
busy time, but we managed it. I only hope that it all turns
out successfully.
"A few months ago I was elected as rag bill at our Moth
Shellhole meeting. I have to write up once a month in the
Moth magazine all that is happening, etc. Goodness knows
why they picked on me, being the most reluctant writer of
anything. I was also made Secretary of a Messiah Choir, and
that meant getting 250 Africans together to form a choir. I
must tell you about it. I went to the native township to get
them together for rehearsals and we started ofT with about
40; they would then roll up in twos and threes all the afternoon until I was in dcspair. But after a Jot of hard work on
the part of the Committee, the opening night at the City Hall
produced a record crowd and wc made about .£800, of which
the Moths donated about .£250 towards the African Feeding
Scheme.
"I still manage a game or two of tennis each week-cnd-yes,
I can still run about a little! So far we have played fOllr
league matches, winning two and losing two. The trouble is
that I get so red in the face through the sun that I begin to
peel about every Thursday, I'm what they call a proper
'Rooneck' in Afrikaans.
"I have just been reading CHIN-WAG, and was sorry to learn
about Bill Ashley, George TiIley, and Bill Hart, and I wish
them all a speedy recovery from their setbacks. Please remember me to all myoId friends at the Club, and will close by
wishing all the sections of the Club lots of successes.-u'T.M."

Tom Chamberlain, writing from "Waterden", Northcote
Road, Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand: "Just to tell you
that we are still sweltering in the heat although it is getting
well on into the autumn. I expect that you are all looking
forward to the cricket season and some warmer days, Our
cricket season has finished and the rugby players have begun
training. I have been marking out rugby pitches and putting
up the posts ready for the first games soon to come.
"There has been much activity going on recently on
Takapuna Beach, for the G.P.O. have been pulling in the
ends of the New Zealand and Commonwealth Pacific round
the world submarine telephone cables. This will connect up
with Suva and then go on to Vancouver, from there it will
connect to the transatlantic cable between Great Britain and
Canada, which was opened by the Queen just before Christmas.
"1 was invited. by the Rose Society of Auckland to go to
Rotorua. We left Takapuna at 5.30 a,m. and travelled through
some really beautiful country. At one stage we were on a
steep mountain pass with a sheer drop of several hundred feet
on one side. The trees looked like miniatures, and I was
glad when we were past that. It was all rather breathtaking,
and a wonderful experience. With the Convention over, the
Auckland Roscarians took liS on a tour of the district. We
visited the lakes and saw the village that was buried when the
volcano Tarawera erupted in 1886. We also visited the
Maori village where the thermal geysers are situated. Although
it is all very lovely in this part of New Zealand I don't think
that I would very much like to live there, it is much too hot
and smells too much of sulphur. At one of the lakes you
could see the trout swimming, the water was so clear; it looked
like an angler's paradise. Wishing all of YOll at the Club the
very best of luck. U.T.M."

"CHATTER FROM CHUBn"
"Every year in the U,S,A., in February to be precise, there
is what is commonly know as 'Ground Hog Day'. Legend has
it, that should the Ground Hog come out of his hibernation in
February and cast a shadow, winter is all over bar the
shouting.
"Exactly a month after the Ground Hog this year had
distinctly seen his shadow, the worst storm disaster in living
memory hit the Jersey Coast. 84 m.p.h. winds generated waves

Harry M cLean, who lives at 18 Minata Lodge, 32 Page
Street, YeovilIe, Johannesburg, R.SA., wri~es: "It is about
~ime that I put pen to paper to report that SIl1C~ I left my last
Job and took over the management of a furmture factory, I
have been very busy. This is due to the fact that every
Easter in Johannesburg we have the Rand Easter Show,
something like the Home Exhibition in London; we were

LjCpl. Peter Kubilus, who is serving with the Signals in the
Singapore area, writes: "This morning I received the most
widely travelled envelope I'veevel' seen, and to my surprise
and pleasure, it contained the February edition of CHIN-WAG
for which very many thanks.
"For the first time in my life I read it from cover to cover,
and am really most grateful to whoever thought of sending it
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slush, snow and ice, that I have heard so much about in that }
lovely island just north of the Isle of Wight.
"Out here we haven't even got a football pitch, and I have
to badger the Admin. Officer like mad for transport to take me
into the Regiment for the Regimental matches-oh to get back
onc.:e more to the Wilderness.
"Again, thanks for thinking of me, until June.-U.T.M."

to me. You see, here at an out station, with a total of eight
British other ranks and eight Malayan other ranks. wc arc
forever on the lookout for reading material, and no doubt my
friends will be as grateful as myself once they catch their eyl!S
on it.
"If I sound a little down in the dumps let me correct you.
I'm a big down in the dumps and really fed. to the teeth
with this humid, overgrown, over-populated and dIrty kampong
called Singapore. Never have I wished more for the fog, rain,
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Around the Club by "Rover"
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Oh, what a country! Oh, what a climate! I am reminded
of this by the House Cricket matches. It is terribly difficult
to work up any enthusiasm for the English summer game
without some sunshine and warmth. On possibly the coldest
Sunday in May in living memory, forty-four stalwarts braved
the elements to do battle for the precious points needed
towards the House Championship award. Batsmen blue with
cold, fielders shivering in the chill north wind, bravely they
fought it out from 10.30 in the morning until· 6 in the evening.
All credit to them, and to the umpires and scorers, for sticking it to the end. The result: a convincing victory for Red
House who, this year, seemingly had as good a bunch of
cricketers as they have ever had. Red overwhelmed Blue in
the final to the tune of ten wickets, Sid Butler and Len
Huckett knocking ofT the 48 runs required wiihout being
separated. Green House just about got the better ·of White
in the play-ofT for third place points. HOLlse cricket is a
splendid medium for unearthing likely talent, and a few newcomers did enough to ensure a place in onc of the five teams
which the Boys' Club will field this season.
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Onc of the best bits of news is that the Old Boys are
going to run a Second Cricket Eleven this season. For far
too long they have struggled along with only the one side,
and even then it has been a bit of a problem to field a team
when tbe holidays come round.
Now, galvanised and
encouraged by last year's crop of senior boys who have gone
up into the old boys, they have raised a more than useful
second team. It is a little late in the season to try to arrange
a complete fixture list, but already some fixtures have been
made and there arc hopes that others will follow. The odd
thing is that whilst cricket is not particularly popUlar,
especially among the older members, nobody has as yet
found an acceptable alternative to cricket as a major summer
pastime, unless it is bowls. I suppose that many members
arc quite happy to play the odd game of tennis or golf, Of
to go for a ride in the car, whenever time allows, and the
house owners who arc growing in numbers every week will
need all the time they can get for the upkeep and maintenance of the housc and garden. These are indeed changing
times, and a changing world.

SKETCH-CLUB
Every Tuesday, Commencing 15th May 7.30 - 9.15 p.m.
in the Old Boys' Upstairs Billiards Room
DRAWING
PAINTING
WRITING
PORTRAITURE
POSTER WORK

SOME OUTDOOR WORK DURING SUMMER MONTHS
WALTER LAW

Art Master:

This class is open to all ages - Old Boys and Boys
_-s;;o;;::&e;;;;-

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E.IS
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the National Playing Fields Association; in the Boys' Clubs;
and, of COUl'se, at the Warren Farm. Sir Edward more than
deserves the honours which have been accorded him in his
lifetime, for he has been a shining example to his fellow men
by his service to the country and to the community for most
of his eighty odd years.

Sir Edward Cadogan's many friends in the Club will be
delighted to learn that he received an invitation from Prince
Philir to attend Buckingham Palace, where Sir Edward was
presented with a Certificate of Merit for his public services.
Sir Edward talked to Prince Philip about the Eton Manor
and the Crown and Manor Clubs, with which he has been
so closely connected since the two Clubs were founded. Prince
Philip was most interested, as indeed he is in all the Clubs,
not only in London but all over Great Britain. Sir Edward
has enjoyed a wonderful life of service to the country, in
Parliament; in Administration; in the Railways before tbey
were nationalised; gallant service in the two World Wars; in
the field of Education; in the Prison and Borstal services; in

Reading the splendid newspaper reports covering Billy
Davis's win over Terry Spinks at Wembley a week or two
back, it seems hard to reconcile the quiet unassuming little
Billy Davis that we knew in the Club a few years ago, with
the present potential British Featherweight champion. Billy
was one of those boys who really had the makings of a
cl1a:npion even as a little six stone East London schoolboy.
In his bouts he always did just about enough to get the
dec:.sion and never really appeared to get nustcred or worried.
S;nco turning professional Billy has infused more fire and
action in bis boxing and this, allied to his undoubted skill as a
boxer, might very easily onc day win him a world title. Wc
shall watch his progress with great interest, and wish him the
b::st of luck for the future.
Since the Orient arc in the news, maybe [ will be forgiven
for mentioning the wonderful party and reception given to
the local team by the Leyton Borough Council at the Town
Hall. The evening started ofT quietly enough. The M.C. had
quite a task encouraging the guests to take part in tile
dancing, but once the cabaret show· was ovcr and the bar
began to operate, it became quite a party. The cabaret itself
was magnificent, and he!"e 1 suspect that Orient Director, Les
Grade, pulled the strings. We had Norman Vaughan as the
compere and story teller, and what good stories they were;
a tremendous session by the ever-popular Shadows-how much
younger they are than they seem on the telly, perhaps there is
something wrong with my set!-and then, of course, the one
and only Cliff Ricbards, who, as a regular Orient fan, was in
simply tremendous form and might have gone on all night,
so demanding was the audience. Better still perhaps was the
complete informality of the whole evening, with Norman
Vaughan and C1ift' Richard, assisted by the Shadows, down
on the floor among the dancers joining in with a lively twist
and rock session. A really grand evening thoroughly enjoyed
by all.
Of a similar standard was the Olters "Fiesta" Ball held
during tbe same week on the Wilderness pavilion. This was
an occasion for Barry Gillett and his band of helpers to really
go to town, and the decor for this occasion was simply
magnifico. You've really got to hand it to the Otters and
Rugby group. When it comes to organising a party of t.his
'nature, they leave nothing to chance and no wonder that the
tickets are harder to obtain than a ticket for the Cup Final!
Those who come along get into the party spirit right from the
word go-there's no messing about, it's get stuck in from the
start. This was indeed another gl',eat success, and is again a
tribute to all those who work so hard both before and after
the function to ensure that it will be a grand evening. Wc
look forward again to the autumn season when no doubt
there will be other pleasant and successful dances to be staged
by the same groups. What a wonderful dift'erence the new
room which adjoins the pavilion makes to the success of these
alTairs; onc can visualise that this room is going to be onc
of the best attractions and additions to the Wilderness for
years. It really is a wonderful room, and Mr. VilIiers
deserves every credit and the thanks of eve~y member for
making it possible.
Alex Lee had the sort of day that every boy dreams about
when playing for the London Federation representative team
at Lord's, in their annual fixture with the M.C.C. Young
Professionals.
The Young Professionals batted first and
knocked up 270 for 5 before declaring, with Alex taking two
wickets for 49 and also making a very good catch. Alex
hadn't finished yet, for going in for the Federation at number
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four he played the innings of his life, being undefeated at the
close of play with a score of 114 not out, out of the Fed.
total of 101! for H, until rain, and with the match drawn.
Well played Alex, and hearty congratulations on a magnificent
etTor!. I seem to remember Eton Manor doing a similar sort
nf "rescue act" last year when Keith Baker and Alan HOllston
together put on over a hundred rtlns for the Fed. at Lord's,
out of a total of 130 odd, both getting their fifties. There
must be something in tradition, for over the years other
Manorites before them have made their mark in this particular
match. Tony StafIord, also playing for the Fed. in this recent
match, batted very well in the nerve-racking position of
number onc, facing a big total. Tony batted solidly and
carefully for fifty minutes for a score of 14, seeing the shine
otT the ball, and helping to lay the foundation of the side's
total.

What a wonderful Floodlit Athletics Meeting our chaps
staged at Temple Mills, and what a great pity that the
weather was sueh that it kept so many people away. Well, I
hope that it was the weather! It would be too sad to contemplate the thought that athletics as such has lost its power
to attract the paying public along to support such a venture.
I doubt if there is another meeting, apart from the championships, which collects sllch a galaxy of stars from among our
men and women athlctes. One can always rely upon the
personal friends and relatives of the athletes to provide some
support, but in the main it must stand or fall on the backing
received from the general public. It is a bit much to expect
that people wil1 leave the warmth and comfort of their homes
to brave the elements of a cold evening in early May, but
this should not really affect those of the younger brigade.
Onc of the faults of television is that the viewing public arc
being educated to watch only the best, and the television
people will only pay for the best, whether it be athletics,
boxing, football, or any other sport. It is all very well to
say that television is a "shot in the arm", and is attracting a
new public, but attendances at the various stadias prove that
this is a fallacy.

Wc arc very much indebted to all four members who
submitted entries, and are most grateful to them for the
trouble they took. Wc wish that there had been more entries,
and assume that those who did not enter arc quite happy
with things as they arc.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Rc-Union DIIY

The Club's big day of the year is almost upon us again.
Months of preparation and training all lead to Sunday,
24th June at the Wilderness. The only thing we cannot
organise is the weather, but whatever it is, do not let it put
you 00'. This is the one day in the year when all and
sundry make the supreme etTort to get together. The attendance each year has increased and we want 1962 to be another
ground record.

Foul' e~tries were received for this competition, which
readers. will remember was for the purpose of encouraging
suggestIOns and ideas for new activities in the Club, improving
upon present activities, helping members with their interests,
etc.

. All the en.tries "Y':fC qui~e good, and the judges had a
dIfficult task In decldlllg WIHCh was the best. By a majority
verdict, to use an American boxing expression, the judges
d~cided that the winner of the competition was Henry Lee,
With Terry Scarborough a close runner-up.
It i~ difficult to provide an adequate summary of each
entry In the space available, but members might like to know
a little about the entries.

!!e.nry Lee submitted some very useful and worthwhile
Cl'lltc.lsms, and some helpful suggestions, some of which might
be gIven a try at a future date.
Terry Scarb?fough displayed a sound knowledge of the
needs ~nd deSires of the present teenagers, but some of his
suggestlons are already part of our Club programme.
. Peter T~nner. oil'ered a very practical and realistic proposal
!n connectIOn with the Ri~e Shooting section, but unfortunately
It concerned the one seclton only.
The same i~ also fairly true of the entry submitted by David
Wyles .. Dav~d olTered some ~ery valuable suggestions in
connection With the Rugby sectIOn, and the facilities for the
game.

For Children Under Five.
Many parents at previous Rc-union Days have taken
advantage of thc Club's Nursery for under fives.
Visitors wishing to use the service this year, on
24th June, should note the following:
Nursery will be open from 1.30 until 6 p.m. Parcnts
can leave children for periods ol' two hours. To ensurc
its smooth running, parents are particularly asked to
return at the end of their two hour session.
Orange juice and fresh water will be available but it is
regretted that food cannot be provided.
The nurses have kindly offered to care for a limited
number of young babies in prams.
Members will of course understand that children arc
left in the Nursery entirely at the parents' own
responsibility,

Personality Corner

Determination more than ability has earned Junior HA"
Fcderation league championship medals. They ended the
season joint champions with St. George's, Enfield. Towards
the close of the season it seemed unlikely that we could do
bettcr than runners-up, but our great effort to complete the
full list of fixtures secured valuable points. Other teams
failed to play off all their games and lost points.
More Football
In any shape 01' form this is the most popular activity.
Deprived of their Saturday afternoon games during the short
summer months, the boys arc not to be outdone. The big
lawn at the rear of the Manor House is now in use for
casual play in the evenings-sometimes for 5-a-side, somctimes 10-a-side and more. The previously well kcpt grass
is getting a pretty hefty bashing but nobody seems to mind.
<

50th ANNIVERSARY COMPETITION

RE-UNION BAY NUI1SEI1Y

We cannot have too many helpers preparing for the event.
If you can spare an hour or so, the two working parties at
the Wilderncss are on Friday evening, 22nd, at 7.45 p.m. and
Sunday morning, 8.45 a.m. Report to the pavilion.
Football

Cricket
Congratulations to Alex Lee for a remarkably fine "double"
at Lord's on the occasion of the M.C.C. Young Professionals
match with the London Federation XI. After taking two
M .C.C. wickets for 49, and catching out another, Alex scored
114 runs. Young Professionals declared at 270 for 5, and
when rain stopped play the Fed. had lost 8 wickets for 208 .
Well played Alex, well played the Fed!
Old Peollle
Blue House staged an Old People's party at the Wilderness
Pavilion on Tuesday, 29th May. Our twenty-five guests had a
great time. Some of our members used their cars for a
door-to-door service, and once seated in a nice warm room
the old folk were waited on at the tables by the young boys.
After the meal wc had some old time songs on gramophone
records-onc or two dances-but the highlight of the evening
was an cxhibition of the Twist, to the music of "Carolina in
the Morning", by Bill Finch and Henry Lec.
Sketch Club
Out' newest venture, started a few weeks ago, has not been
very well supported. There has been a regular eight to
twelve boys at the Tuesday night sessions but we had hoped
to attract some old boys. We are giving it a fair trial, the
two hour class will continue [or a month or so. Members of
all ages welcome-at present we have facilities for sketching,
painting, lettering, portraiture. Whether we eventually increase
this scope depends on the support we get.
0.1.
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Answer to last month's Persollality-Hassan Shevki

When you read that this month's Personality has boxed
for the Club, has won a Federation Novices, won a District
and London Schools Championship, and reached the quarterfinals of the Great Britain Schoolboys' Championship, you
might get the impression that he is a hulking great six footer
with shoulders like an ox. In fact he is quite the oppositestanding about 5 feet 7 inches, and weighing under nine stone.
Apart from boxing, football ranks high in the sporting
interests of our ,candidate. 1 understand that he played
regularly for the Junior "B" team during the season just
ended, and pegged quite a useful tally of goals-but let's face
it-the opposition wasn't all that, was it? By his prowess on
the football field, he earned himself a nom de plume which
is also the name of a flower.
Our Personality 1las a brother in the Club who also does a
little bit of boxing, and who shows quite a bit of promise.
At the moment our Personality is in the throes of the Scooter
fanatics, and I am told that he is thinking of joining the throng
in due course of time.
He is quite keen on dancing and my source of whispers
tells me that there is a young lady in his life, although he
likes to keep ita dark secret. Apparently they meet on the
bus when he goes to school in the mornings, queer sort of a
place for a romance! As a matter of interest, the school
happens to be Upton House.
There is another member with the same name as Mr.
Personality although they are distinguished by the middle
initial.
"AITCHELL".

The next day our lessons began, and to my surprise were
enjoyable as well as in[ormatiVl.!. In the prep. period in the
evening I did more work than I had previously done at home
in an evening. When we were in bed that evening, Peter
Wilson proceeded to tell us about his, and other, golfing
personalities (Arnold Palmer, etc.) and their lives, much to the
annoyance of the sleep-loving Mr. Archer.
On Tuesday evening the golf tournament was won by Hass
Sllevki's team, although some questioned the result, mainly
because of Dave Pellicci being in the team and his having
scored a two and a three. Dodgy?
Tommy Lee awoke with a splash on Wednesday morning
and found the paddling pool rather chilly. That morning the
gcography students amongst us went on a survey to Lewcs.
The afternoon's maths lesson was unique, for, under the
guidance of Mr. Jenkins, we surveyed such things as the Hagpole and swimming pool, using theodolites. It was the first
time any of us had done this sort of thing and wc would
probably never have done so had wc not come on the COllfse.
In the evening the semi-finals of the five-a-side football were
played, with my team defeating Pete Wilson's by eight goals
to seven. Later in the evening Brian Wells was belted with
pillows after disparaging Upton House.
On Thursday it was my turn to awake with water dripping
from my back. During the history lesson, Mr. Smith gave a
I3rian Horrocks account of the First World War. The afternoon was free for us to dO' what we liked. Many went into
nearby towns, but 1 and several others preferred to stay and
enjoy the brilliant sunshine.
The lessons of Friday were climaxed by a maths exam. In
the evening most of the competition winners were known.
Pete Wilson won the golf, with Meccie l3aldwin a close
second; Tom Lee had won the billiards, beating Terry Bakewell; Brian Harris defeated Dave Pellicci in the padder, and
Pete Wilson and Tom Lee played off the table tennis.
The week at the Thorns has been a complete success. Every
boy must have profited from the tutoring given by the able
Messrs. Archer, Jenkins and Smith and have enhanced his
chances in the coming exams. The tutors were helpful and
patient in lessons and very light-hearted whilst playing games.
M r. Archer played a great game in goal in the football match;
Mr. Jenkins remained undefeated in his padder and tennis
matches, and last but not least, Mr. Smith took on all comcrs
at ten nis and lost to them all.
In all it has been a most worthwhile week. Of its Sllccess
there can be no doubt, and I think al1 of LIS are indebted to
all who planned it for us.

R. F.

BROOKS.

MY RECOLLECTIONS 01<' THE ISLE OF THORNS
On arriving at the Islc of Thorns, Tom Lee, Rod Robinson,
Davc P;}llicci, Alan Staples and I immediately play cd a .game
of football, in pouring rain. At tea wc all-or most oJ ushad our first taste of camp food. One of our members, now
nicknamed "Dustbin" Pellicci, thought it was lovely, The
usual first night sleeplessness was present in our hut. The
funniest thing was Pete Wilson and his continual hay-fever
sneezing and snorting.
On Sunday we all went for an enjoyable ramble. It was a
beautiful day ancl the sun was cnjoyed by everyone. During
the evening we had a whist drive, which Brian Wells won
While Hass Shevki collected the booby prize.

CRICKET
OLD BOYS' CRICKET
Have you got a spare sweater? You surely would have
been asked this if you had walked into our dressing room so
far this season. This must be the coldest start to a cricket
season for many a year; the weather man should be told, "It's
just not cricket, Old Boy". Still, let's hope June will bring
some hot sunshine for us, let alone the Pakistanis who, I
should imagine, would prefer to be playing tiddlywinks in
Chittagong.
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GeneralIy speaking, the opening matches this season have
been disappointing. at least from a batting angle; only pereck
Churchill and skipper Bob Shears have. batt?d consistently
well
The two games wc lost, to I3ntanl1lc House and
Loughton, were only the result of ~ur poor batting, as the
bowlers have done well to get these Sides out for I 15 and 1.18
respectively. Still. let's hope that with plenty of net practice
and a few more games out in the middle all C?f us will soon be
in the runs. Who's getting most of the wickets? :"ell. as
usual Ken Willson and Tom Jones have taken the lion s share.
Brian Hlldgson has also bowled well-it's ~ood t? sce so~e
body vary his pace as Brian does-and he IS obVIOusly gOll1g
to get plenty of wickets this season.
Onc of the most pleasing things to happen this s?ason has
been the starting of a Sunday Secon? Eleven. Kelth Ba~er
is organising and captaining the Side; fixtures are beln.g
arranged from week to week. At the moment the team IS
comprised mai nly of last year's seniors, most of whom,
unfortunately, it seems wish to play S.econd XI games only.
Let us hope this will not mea.n too .wlde a gap between ~he
teams, as a healthy cricket section relies on new blood comll1g
through regularly to challenge for first eleven places. So I ~o
hope everybody playing cricket or wishin~ to do .so Will
join us in the nets on Wednesday and Fnday evenll1g and
use the availability list which is pinned on the notice ~o~rd
outside the Wilderness treatment room. Players wlshmg
Second Eleven games only should make a note to that effect
after their name. Don't forget to regularly tick the dates you
are available for selection. especially Sunday players who
would like the occasional Saturday game.
Some newcomers to Old Boys' cricket, having seen the First
Eleven fixture .list. may worry about travelling. This h.as
become fairly easy now and we can almost guarantee a 11ft
in one of the cars-girl friends as well.
[ don't think I should let my opening article go by without
mentioning two loyal friends of ours-Fred Westerman and
Bill Gennings-who once again are umpiring for us. Wc are
all very grateful for their help.
May I also, on behalf of everybody, congratulate Ran
Mathias, our hard-working fixture secretary, and his wife
Pat, on the birth of a daughter-Helen.
ERIC MARTIN.
Rcsulls:

ETON MANOR
Shears 55
ETON MANOR
Churchill 80
Shears 43
ETON MANOR
Shears 57
ETON MANOR
Wright 25
ETON MANOR
Ford 47 n.o.
Martin 43
ETON MANOR

120
176-4
96
56-5
163
59-1

ETON MANOR
Churchill 49

110

ETON MANOR
ETON MANOR
Barret! 99

80
177

BECONTREE c.e.
Wi1Ison 5-20
HOFFMAN'S CC
Jones 6-17
Martin 4-1:\
BRITANNIC I-IOUSE
WiIlson 5-32
LONDON SCHOOL
OF ECONOMICS
Martin 4-26
LENSBURY C.C.
Jones 4-28
INDIAN
GYMKHANA
Willson 8-22
LOUGHTON C.C
Hodgson 5-26
lanes 4-45
GIDEA PARK
WANSTEAD

77
70
115
55
118-8

58

118
84-2
148-6

CRICKET-8ENIORS
When the West Indians were over here a couple of years
ago (perhaps I should have said the West Indian Cricket
team!) they introduced a Calypso with the title of "Cricket,
Lovely Cricket". It was a nice little song, with phrases
about warmth and sunshine. How little the composer knew
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about the English summer, for since the season bega,n t.his
year wc haven't seen the sun, and the local pawnbroker s sign
looks bluer than ever before!
What a pity it all is, for we started off .the season with such
enthusiasm and eagerness, and I doubt If we have ever had
as many boys wishhig to play cricket for many a .Iong year.
A few chiI1s, colds, and a touch of the old bronchial trouble,
has soon dampened the first flush of ardour. We must have
some SlInshine soon or cricket as our major summer pastime
could fade out into insignificance!
The first week-cnd of May was devoted to the House
matches, with Red House asserting their superiority throughout With the House matches plus a trial, wc were able to
sel~et, on paper at least, two reasonably useful senior sides,
and battle began in earnest with a visit to the Rugby Boys'
Club ground at Acton for a Federation match. We started
off on a wrong note for two members of the team must have
misread the directions and failed to put in an appearance
either at Leyton or at Acton. Not to worry. Once again
Laurence Daynes, a pillar of consistency, was relieved of his
duty as scorer, and, pressed into service. w.e were able to t.ake
the field with ten men, well almost! Battll1g first, the selllors
were off to a good start-61 for 2, mainly through the agency
of Sid Buller with 34, and Stuart Garrett, a sound 22.
Nothing very much after this, with the exception of a few
hefty clouts by Cliff Poole with a useful 14: and ~ g~and t~tal
of 103. Not bad in half a gale, lashed With ram from llme
to time. The Rugby boys otIered strong resistance, aided
with some vocal support and advice from supporters, and
batled solidly and manfulIy in dreadful conditions to reach
a (o(al of 84. A very good game, evenly contested, and with
just the right element of "needle" to keep the game alive and
interesting.
The following day, old friends in the Hainault Cc. were
our first visitors to the new wicket on the Valley. Balling
first, Hainault looked like getting a useful score until Alex
Lee took over, and in a very good spell of accurate length
bowling took 8 wickets for 16 to dismiss our visitors for a
score of 77. Our batting was a little scratchy but most of our
boys scored a few runs to give LIS victory by four wickets.
Doughty old opponents in the Harrow Boys' Club came to
us for our next Federation match, in cold, wet and dismal
condilions. Without Alex Lee and Tony Stafford, playing at
Lord's for the Fedel'ation, we were a little below strength.
Harrow batted first and, despite some fast and furious stuff
from Len Huckett, managed- to reach a lotal of 106, with
Len taking 4 [or lOin nine avers, his best performance so far.
Martin Gardiner bowled well until he tired towards the end
of a long spell. Sid Butler and Stuart Garret! got liS of!' to a
splendid start the score being 53 for I, before Sid was out for
a good knock of 37. Stuart plodded on, with his partners
failing at the other cnd, and when heavy rain finally curtailed
play wc were 72 for 5, with Stuart 25 not out. It could have
been an exciting finish.
Henlowe Sports brought a useful side along (they had scored
180 runs against the Old Boys' second team the week before).
We had the advantage, if such it could be called, of batting
first on a rain soaked pitch, but without Lee and Stafford,
again on dllty with the Federation at Bellingham. our batting
failed rather dismally, and we were Ollt for a miserable 58.
Henlowe found run-getting just as difficult, and with the score
37 for 6, we were still in with a good chance, with Gardiner
bowling very well. Gardiner changed ends in order to give
Len Huckett a rest, and bang, crash, wallop, was hit for two
sixes over the wall onto the marshes, and it was soon all over,
with our visitors winning by three wickets, and deservedly so,
You can't expect to win matches with a score of 58. even
against a moderate side! Maybe when the wickets get faster
and truer we shall see more runs, but the answer really lies
in some sensible and worthwhile net practice.
Next month we have a heavy list of matches with very good
clubs, including that with the M.CC. Young Professionals on
Re-Union Day. We must make a good showing for these, and
we can only do so by regular and determined practice in the
nets.
E.A.W.
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HARRIERS NOTES

With so many of last year's Juniors available, the Junior
First XI will make up into a useful side. Our season officially
opened on the 19th of May (the previous weekend being
devoted to trials and house competitions), against Crown &
Manor in the Federation Junior Division. They won the toss
and put us in to bat. The two Lee's, Tom and Nick, opened
for us and put on 26 before Tom was bowled for fout' runs.
Nick was joined by Pat O'Neil and between them put on 60
runs before Pat was run out, having scored 32. Peter Wilson
declared when we had reached 109 for the loss of two wickets,
Nick Lee's contribution being 55 not out. Crown and Manor
were all out for 56 runs, Peter Wilson and Brian H arris
dividing the wickets between them.
Harrow were our next visitors, and winning the toss they
put us in to bat. The batting <;>rder was reversed ~or. this
occasion and Dave Askew and Phil Hardy opened the II1l11ngs.
Wc reached the total of 96 with steady batting by Hardy 22,
Hellier 16 Wilson 16 and Cooper 10. the others not reaching
double figures. Harrow made a valiant effort against the
good length bowling of Brian Harris, Peter Wilson and Ted
Cook and reached the total of 62 before we captured their
last ~icket, Peter Wilson coming out best with [our wickets
fa I' six Hms.

The cold weather of May has deterred a number of the
older hands from a.etivity, whilst hcavy schools athletic programmes have curtailed the services of many of the youngsters.
In spite of this wc have completed all our month's fixtures
although with indifIerent results.
The Annual Leyton Floodlit Meeting proved to be up to its
usual high standard and received a very favourable write-up
in the popular press. Unfortunately whilst sterling work was
put in by the old hands in the organisation and the officiating,
tram the active side there was little support and it was left
to Brian Cole, George Smith and Ted Konopka to keep the
Manor in the programme by turning Ollt as our team in the
three miles. Brian ran extremely well. finishing 5th in a
personal best time of 14m. 6s. The first night of the House
Camps. fo und 63 boys participating. The second, however,
was an anti-climax when a star soccer match on the "telly"
reduced the figure to less than half. Green House were the
winners with 138 points, Blue 79, Red 73, White 37. Among
some quite good performances were-Ivan Horsey, Junior 100
yards, Il.1s.; Ken Dearsley, Senior 100 yards, lO.5s.; Mal
Absolom, Junior Mile, 4m. 42s.; K. Hutchins, Senior Mile,
4m. 48s., and Two Miles, IOm. 2s.; Bill Attwood, Junior 880
yards,2m. 17.8s.; and Triple Jump. B. Morris, 35ft. 7±in.

Our next game was against Enterprise in tbe- Federation
Cup, and for the third Lime we lost the toss and were put
in to bat. It was Tom Lee's turn to score 50, and being
assisted by Pat O'Ncil with 26, Pet.er Wilson 32, Phil Hardy ~7
nol out we amassed the score of 180 [or 8 declared. Ram
won th~ game eventually. Enterprise, batting between the
showers, scored 45 for lhe los.s of fOUl" wickets before the
game was finally stopped by ram.

Our first Club Meeting on Cup Final Saturday produced a
sllrprisingly good turnout of 30 members and enabled us to
just get home in front of Feltbam A.C., Deplford Park and
Walthamstow. A fitting finish to an enjoyable meeting was
the win by our sprint relay-M. Clark, R. Hill, R. Hebler and
L. Oliver-in 46.25.

Kemble Sports provided the opposition for the last Sunday
in May. Roger Cooper with a fine 36 was top scorer, aided
by Dan Hellier 18, Peter Wilson 15, Brian Harris 15, and
Pat O'Neil 13, who made our score look quite respectable
when the innings closed for 126.

The absence of Jumpers and Throwing men hit us hard in
the Annual Chingford League Track Competition where we
finished 5th. Micky Clark, with a fine double in winning
both "A" string 100 and 220 yards, gained valuable points
whilst Brian Cole was 2nd in the Mile behind Steiglitz, who
was a U.S.A. international.

Our opponents, if nol always successful. certainly put the
bat to the ball, and finished with 71 runs as their reply,
Danny HeIIier being the most successful bowler taking five
wickets.
The most pleasing aspect so far has been the neat and
tidy fielding, and wilh "Meece" Baldwin at the wicket, who
has the advantage of being a little closer to the ground, some
good wickets have been ~aptured from run-outs thr?ugh good
throwing, and clean fieldll1g. A good standard whIch I hope
will be maintained lhroughout the season.
P.Q,L.

RED HOUSE NOTES
The past month has seen us come back within striking
distance of Green House in the House Championship.
In the Athletics Competition we were placed third. This
was mainly due to the fact that our Leyton County High
SchoO'I stars were unable to run on the second evening of the
competition. However, we could have done better if more of
you had turned up on the second evening ins lead of staying at
home la watch the European Cup Final on T.V.
The Cricket House Comps. were a great triumph for us.
Wc won our matches in grand style, illustrating the superiority
expected from Red House!
Green House are six points ahead of us at present, but we
should win the remaining thrce competitions-Golf, Table
Tennis, and Tennis-provided our best teams turn out.
So keep your eyes on the notice boards. you Reds!
F.L.P.M.

Gaining second place in the Trefgarne Trophy was ollr best
effort to date in this compelition and was achieved by the
doubling up in events by the few who turned out. Mike Clark
recorded another double by winning the "A" string 100 and
220 yards. John Goodwin was 2nd in the 440 yards. Our
other matches-Grafton home and away and against Woodford Green have provided enjoyable competition but without
any high performances apart from Nat Fisher's double at the
Woodford Green of 880 yards in Im. 55.8s. and the mile in
4m. 18s,
A fair measure of success has come our way in County
Championships. In Essex, Mal Absolom gained 2nd place in
the Youth M ile. A t Middlesex, Nat Fisher gained 2nd place
in the Six Mile; Brian Cole 3rd and Mike Keough 5th in the
Steeplechase; Mike Clark 2nd in both the 100 and 220 yards
.J unior; and CIive Dennison 1st in Junior Hammer.
Our own Club meetings have not seen great support.
Fourteen contested the 220 yards Hurdlcs Handicap which
was won by Terry Edwards, making his one and only
appearance so far this season. Twenty-two contested the 100
yards Handicap in which there was an abnormal number of
false starts thus incurring the Handicap penalties of one yard.
The final was won by young Dave Kendrick in 10.9 ofI 14
yards. The Discus and Pole Vault competitions could not be
held owing to lack of competitors, whilst only two turned oul
for the Triple Jump.
Two members gained their County Colours, Mike Clark and
Brian Cole, both competing for Middlesex against Oxford, In
the Three Mile, Brian finished 4th, whilst in the Sprints
Mike Clark who was competing against the invincible Adrian
Metealfe, finished 3rd in the 100 yards with a wind-assisted
9.8s., and 2nd in the 220 yards in 22.3s., and so proved true
the old adage of "better the opponent, the better you
perform".

L. GOLDING.

>
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TABLE TENNIS
We played the Iinal of the Senior Federation CLIP ~t the
Westminster Boys' Club on May Sth, our opponent~ In. the
final being the Brady Boys' Club, and Brady were vlctonou~
by 5-2. Our two games were won by Terry Longhur~t, "'7'ho
played very well indeed and showed great determll1atlOn.
Terry was in trouble having lost the first g.ame a~d was 17-2O
down in the second, but he held on lIke g;nm dea~h an d
managed to win the game, and (0 go on and wIn the thIrd and
deciding game quite comfortably.
Melvyn Barker and Barry Xeo both ~~ayed a little below
their best form, although I believe that If they had ~anaged
to win their first games (lost by narrow ~arglns), they could
have won. However, hearty congratulatIons. to the Byady
Boys, and hard luck to ours. In any" event It was qUIte. a
meritorious performance to reach (he final of an event wIth
such a large entry.
The House Competition will definitely be pla~ed. ofT on
Tuesday, June 26th, ~o it is l!P to every lad who IS. likely to
be playing to keep 111 practIce ~nd ~o .help to gam a .few
points for your particular housc m thIS Important champIOnship.
Looking back over last season's results, I don't think that
we have done too badly. Mind you, as far as I am concerned
we can never do well enough. I feel that .the great~st fa.ult
of all our boys is that they do not pracltce anythll1g like
enough. Although our .t1~r~e top .teams were relega~ed, all o';lr
teams in the lower dIVISIOns did well. and bctter than m
previous seasons. I am very much hopmg. tha~ we shall be
able to field two more teams next season; It WIll all depend
upon the number of players available. If th~re is any
member of the Club, Boy or Old Boy, who would like to pl.ay,
would they please get in touch with me NOW so that tnals
may be arranged [or them. The section is alway~ 0:t the
look-out for boys who will play regularly and enthUSIastically,
The league matches arc no use for boys who arc not conscientious and keen.
This year we welcomed back Ran Del~mere and ~at Smith.
I hope and believe that Jack Howers m.lght be havlllg a few
games with LIS in one of the teams. Whdst I. am very pleased
indeed to sce some of our older players makmg a come-back,
I am sorry to write that Bernard Garret~ will be ~bsent for
next season. If I only had a dozen Berl1le Garrett s most of
my worries as a Secretary would be solved. He comes all the
way from Maiden in Surrey fo~ the ma~c!les and has ~een a
splendid Team Secretary ever since he Jom~d the s~ctLOn. I
would like to take this opportunity of thanking Berme for ~II
his valuable help over the past-at least ten-years. Wc v.:LlI
always give him a warm welcome sh~uld he Wish to play WIth
LIS agaio, nobody has served the sectIOn better than he has.
My sincere thanks also arc tendered to all the T,eam S~cre
taries of last season, with a crafty hope that they Will contmue
to act again. next season-thank you John Sheldrake, Peter
Wall, Melvyn Barker, Lionel Benhaim, and Eddie Rooks.
During May a party of us were again privileged to spend a
week-end as the guests of Sir Edward Cadogan at the Warren
Farm. With me were Old Boys John Sheldrake and Len
Webster with the Boys' Club represented by David Mulchinock: David Iones, Roger Blanking, and John Blake, Wc
like to share the honours around, and the four boys were
making their first visit to the Farm. As usual, the party was
a huge success and wc were all very sorry when the time came
for us to leave. We filled in with our usual quota of different
sports, and the football match-Old Boys versus Boysproduced its usual keen and exciting game. Some of the
players did not appear to understand the rules, We were
obviously correct for after all Len Webster does play rugby
for the Club! The Old Boys won-of course!
The Padder competition was won by David Jones, He
couldn't help winning with a name like that ! John Blake
won the Bowls, and I ought to point out that he also had a
very good partner for the Table Tennis doubles which WE
won. John Sheldrake won the Handicap Singles. We all
agreed that he was too well handicapped, wc should have
tied his legs together!

Sir Edward was in very good form and was a. wonde~ful
host. A remark by onc of the boys is ~ very good Lilt~stratlOn,
and worth repeating. We were plaY1l1~ our soccer ~atch,
when Sir Edward strolled down ~o the Pltc:h ~~compal1led by
his dog Onc of the boys saw hIm and said, I suppose that
h~ is ~hat you would call a real old E':lglish Gen,tleman".
How very true-there is nonc finer than Sir Edward.
During the past month, I have attend.ed both the Essex ~nd
the East London Annual General Meetings. Both were fall'ly
quiet, with little or nothing new to report upon.
Try very hard to keep in practice, lads.
STAN JOHNSON.
Honours Lisl fOI' 1961-62:
East London League, Division 5-"1)" team promoted.
East London League, Division 7-"G" team promoted.
Senior Federation Cup-Runners-up.
Junior Federation Cup-Semi-finalists. .
_
Eton Manor Boys Singles ChamplOn-l. Longhurst;
Runner-up-E. Chapmao.
Eton Manor Boys Doubles Champions-T, Longhurst and
M Barker' Runners-up-L. Benhaim and B, Yea.
North E'ast London League, Division 2-Winners.
.,
North East London League, Singles-Barry Yea? semI-final.
North East London League, Doubles-L. Benhalm, B. Yea,
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Whilst writing of Les, he did a very fine job in fixing up
at very short notice our catering arrangements for the outing
to Eastbourne on 27th May. The outing was every bit as
good as last year, maybe better. When wc left the Wick it
was raining steadily, and the further we went the heavier it
pelted down. Imagine our surprise and relief when it began
to clear on the outskirts of Eastbourne, and by the time we
reached the front a really warm sun came out to stay till
eveniog. Fancy sunbathing on the promenade, when a few
miles away at Brighton it rained practically all day. Lucky
old Manor!
Before closing, I would mention that our match on the
Wilderness on Rc-Union Day, 24th June, should be very
interesting. This year we have invited an Oxford County team
to be our opponents. Maybe we're being a bit ambitious, but
we like it tough! As this is not a "local derby", it will not
be an all ticket alTair, and spectators of all classes are welcome
to a "stand" view-at the back of the wall!
DITCHER.

final.
. Dou bl es-B 0 b M cC rcc,
Essex County Closed ChampionshIp,
Ken Beamish, final.
.
Eton Manor Old Boys, Singles ChampIon-Harry Spraggs;
Runner-up-Roy Hayes.
League Representative-Stan J ohnson.
East London League Committee-Harry Spraggs, Ray Hayes,
Brian Leakey,

"They must be nuts!" was a remark h~ard from. a p~ssel'~by
the other Saturday. He was probably right, for just Imagllle
playing bowls in three pullovers, jacket and rain~oat-at the
end of May. This was an away match in. the Ralnham area;
needless to say it was rained ofT after about seventeen end.s,
However, we did manage to play 01T all our other fixtures LI1
May, which resulted as follows;Simoll Shield:
Lost to Waterlows 52-56 (Home).
Beat L.N.E.R. Loughton 65-52 (Hol1le).
Clarke White Cup:
Beat Edro Social (\ rink Home, I Away).
ThUl'sday Rink:
Beat Rectory Manor (Home).
Lost to L.N.E.R. Loughton (Away).
Lost to Trades Hall (Away).
Friendlies:
Beat Hackney Indoor Club 88-86 (Home),
Beat Isle of Thorns 62-53 (Away).
Lost to Springfield Park 78-83 (Home).
Undoubtedly our best performance to date this seasoll was
the match versus Hackney Indoor Club, for although they
play indoors as a team during the winter, the members are all
very keen outdoor bowlers, each playing for his own particular
club during the summer (whenever that may be!). At 15
ends we were 22 shots down, but made a remarkable recovery
to win by 2 shots. So far it has been noticeable that wc have
been losing our Saturday games, but winning the Sunday
matches. Could it be that more "stars" are available when
the shops are closed?
Sheer determination to make good has had its reward for
Les Taplin., who, although has not been playing bowls many
seasons, has now been selected to play for Essex in their
match against Gloucester. Wc wish him every sllccess-and
hope for "repeat performances".

Spurgeon, another Under Fourteen, was only point seven
behind in his breast stroke swim; in the Under Sixteens, Peter
Heales was second in the back stroke; Frank Elvin clocked
68 seconds for 100 yards free style, and Dcrek Carley won
his butterlly lOO yards in 6l:l seconds, his time for 100 yards
tree style was 60.8 seconds. The Under Sixteens won both
of their team events. A very mixed bag of results but nevertheless a very good try-oul for so many of the younger
members who will be making their mark in the near future.
The Bethnal Green Bath is expected to be in working order
again early in July, just in. time for the visit of the Brussels
Team and probably the Federation swimming.
If Iloor space, or the lack of it is any criterion, then the
boys' Mexican Nights dance was a great SUccess-a full house,
an almost complete clear-out of rcfreshments, liquids and
solids, and a happy smile on our Treasurer's face should be
sufficient encouragement for the Clan to start thinking up their
next vcnture; and many thanks to the Seniors who really
slaved all night over their bottle openers and gas stoves.
THE WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING

final.
Essex County Closed Champions I'
11P, ,S'Illg Ies-B0 b M cC rce,

BOWLS
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The semi-final of the Southern Counties Junior Polo
Championships will be on June 13th at the Hackney Baths.
The other team, Seven Kings S.C., play a rather more than
boisterous game, so let's hope the referee keeps a firm grip
on the match and our own lads don't get too rattled.
The Senior game against Seven Kings Seniors earlier this
month was described as the occasion when "Browny missed a
penalty and Ken had an up and a downer"-see what I mean.
Anyhow we won this game by six goals to [our.
Shiverers S.C. came all the way up from Brighton to knock
our First Team out of the Southern Counties Senior Championships to the tune of twelve goals to four. The water was very
cold Which, maybe, favoured the visitors who, no doubt, do
a fair amount of all-the-year-round sea swimming-well that's
one explanation I was offered anyway.
In the Middlesex County Polo trials four of our lads had
an extra tick against their names-Bobby GiIlett, Terry Agambar, Danny Brown and Buteh Butcher in goal. Th~ Iirst
three are quite well known in the County but Butch 's Just
beginning to make his mark. Still new to this polo game, he
plays a very cautious game in goal without any spectacular
stuff; keep it that way, Butch!
Water polo was paid a very back-handed complimcnt
recently; it was remarked that we h~d many good hard
crawl swimmers, obviously through the Illflucnce of polo, ~ut
we were definitely lacking in the other three styles. Dunng
training the lads get plenty of exerc.ise over all ?f the. styles
but how many of them work up theu' own style III theIr own
time.
An Under Sixteen team to Sutton and Cheam was an
interesting trip during this month .and it's wo~th noting that o~ly
one member of the team was adnft. He arnved at the meetlllg
place outside the Baths ten minutes late-he's been duly
kicked where it hurts most. The event was a three cornered
swimming match, Sutton and Che~m, E~on Ottel's and ~riton
S.C. and on points that's the order III which the match fimshed.
Each club had two swimmers in each event and Chris Carley
came third in his back stroke and butterfly events, John

1 should like to start by thanking Bob Barnes, Richard
Candler, DOllg and Eddie Dalling, Ginger Field, Terry Kennett,
Nick Lee and Peter Wilson for turning out at such short
notice to shoot at Bishopsgate [or the Federation Challenge
Trophy. Owing to a mix up with the registration of teams,
these boys were only notified of the shoot on the evening
before. Nevertheless, they all willingly put aside any other
engagements they had and turned up well on time on the
night.
I regret (0 say their keenness and cnthusiasm went
unrewarded. For the ilrst time for many years we did not
win the Trophy. However, wc should not be too discouraged
at this, for the teams taking part this year were stronger than
any that have been matched against the Manor for the past
five years, and for all but two of our members this was their
first big shoal.
Both Sherbornc House tcams surprised us all with some
very fine shooting, the "A" team winning the Shield and the
"B" team taking second place. Eton Manor "A" were third.
It was generally felt that this rcsult was the finest thing
that could have happened for the competition which for the
past few years has been so completely dominated by ManOl'
riflemen. When a trophy of this kind is so consistently won
by anyone team the general interest in the competition lags,
Perhaps with tbe Manor now having been toppled from its
perch we can look forward to even more lively competition in
the Fed.
The highest score for the Manor was by Terry Kennett with
a fine 95 which, [or his age and under such conditions, was a
very good score.
Mr, D. L. Knight of Crown and Munor, on the night of the
Fed., asked if he might fix a shoulder to shoulder shoot with
the Club. A firm date for this bas now been fixed and we
look forward to a match against Crown and Manor at Hillman
Street on Friday, 8th June. All the above-mentioned boys
will be taking part.
Wc are again entering a team in the County of London
Summer League. Readers might be interested to know that
the Manor team has been placed in Division 6. When one
realises that this League has 27 Divisions in it, the standard
to which the Club has risen can be appreciated.
Two members of the Club, namely Petel" Tanner and Bert
Tredgett, have again been selected to shoot for Hackney in
the Inter Borough Competition, This takes place during the
summer months and the writer will keep CHIN-WAG readers
advised of the results.
That's all for now. Good shooting.

"DEADEYE".
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The floodlit meeting held in the early part of May o~ce
again proved a most successful onc, both from the sporttng
and social angle and the large crowd of people who turned up
to see the top athletes in the country were well rewarded.
It has come to be looked upon as the jumping-ofT meeting of
the athletic season, where up-and-coming champions can test
themselves against the best, as for instance David ]ones of
Woodford Green was beaten by Alistair McIlroy in the 100
yards, which is going to make for a great race in the Essex
Championships. There are some very promising athletes
coming along at the moment, getting ready to uphold Bri~ish
sport in International events, and quite a few were on VIew
on this occasion. I don't know if Les Golding spotted any.
l! appeared to me he was up to his eyebrows in work, as were
so many of the older members of the Club, who fit into the
hundred and onc different jobs to make this event the huge
success it is every year.

One very old friend ot" the Club, Sandy Duncan, who looks
after the Olympic team, turned up as usual and was very
interested in some of the competitors. He had just come back
from a lightning tour which took in Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Delhi, New Zealand, Australia, and Africa. He said days
and time changed so rapidly it upset all meal times and he
was just getting back to normal. It is hoped he was not too
much impressed by the hop, step, and jump performance of
Fred Beldom which was due to rheumatism rather than
athletic prowess. Up to a few years ago Sandy was President
of our Athletic Club. AlE Richardson has filled that position
very creditably since.

1L is possible that one of the most valuable contributions
to public service comes from the party Mr. Villiers arranges
for this meeting.
Mayors and Councillors from local
Boroughs, officials of the Councils, leaders of voluntary
organisations, employers, sporting personalities, friends of the
Club, and his own personal guests. When a gathering such
as this are brought together in such pleasant surroundings
they probably do more talking than watching, but the exchange
of ideas can frequently lead to lIseful propositions and improvements for the benefit of the inhabitants. I met Mr. Peake,
the Borough Engineer of Enfield, and he was telling me of
one or two projects which might bring benefit to some people.
Only on an occasion like this meeting would a gathering such
as this get together, and it is hoped good may result from it,
although be it said that is not the purpose of the invitation
but rather to see the sports and enjoy the hospitality of the
Club.

Our "Viewpointers" benefited enormously from the experience
gained during the winter months. This was demonstrated
when a party joined a debate at the Pastures Youth Club in
Leytonstone and gave a very good account of themselves.
Nearly everyone in turn had something to say and had no
hesitation in saying it, with the result that it proved a most
enjoyable evening for all concerned. The audience included
two youth leaders spending their evenings in the club for
experience, and an ex-Mayor of Leyton, Councillor J. Walsh.
I gathered they were impressed by the intelligent contributions
made by the young people of both sexes-whether they agreed
with them may be another matter.
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The refreshments provided were excellent, as good as could
be obtained in any first class hotel and two of the boy
members donned white coats to serve them. A very pleasant
and enjoyable evening was spent by everyone. Mr. Stokes,
the Warden sat on the floor with a couple of members
because all ~eating space was occupied.
I have never really liked mixed youth clubs, but this one
seems to tick over reasonably and is the best I have seen
so far, so much depends on the Warden. Mr opinion, f.or
what it is worth, is that team games and sport IS an esseI}tlal
in a boy's or girl's education and character. r:or ObVIOUS
reasons these activities do not receive the prommence they
should. To grow up without experiencing the fellowship of
sport is a great loss to any young person.

It is doubtful if there is a more enthusiastic crowd of
supporters than the Orient. In getting into the First Divison
they have really had their reward after so many yea~s of
mediocrity. I was privileged to be at the supporters' dmner
at which players, supporters, and directors alike celebrated a
victory in the way only the London East-Ender can. 482
people were present and the arrangements were nicely carried
out. The wine was served by waiters dressed in the football
rig of the club, while the club colours were prominent. everywhere, including the flowers on the table. Even the waItresses
wore them in their hair and the Mecca put on specially
illuminated signs.

There were sptleches-nol too many-but it was interesting
to hear that giant of other days, Johnny Carey, whose first
year of management this is, say, "It is the players who win
matches, not the managers", and he also .mentioned the many
letters he had received from New Zealand congratulating the
club. It is fairly certain the Poole's, Chamberlain's, and
Craig's were among them, the latter being New Zealand people
whom I had the pleasure of showing around our local sports
grounds, including the Wilderness, when they were on holiday
in England. The old O's provide plenty of good open air
entertainment for the locals, and may they have the good
fortune to continue the good work in the First Division.

1 was talking to a Bury director who came with his learn
for the last game of the season and when he saw the terrific
enthusiasm of the crowd during the match, said it was
nice to see it, but he thought the Northern clubs were more
commercially-minded where football was concerned. It made
me wonder how many people would put money into a team
with the hope of reward; most of them do it because they
like football, and if they think they are going to get anything
out of it other than the pleasure of seeing their team win,
they have a lot of thinks coming.
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under the name of Wilderness A.C. The team did reasonably
well without being placed, although they were close up. The
feature of the afternoon was to sec on<: ?f our really young
members, Ma1colm Absolom, come stndmg home ahead in
the Mile event heat. Hc has an excellent chance in the finals
to be held a week later, and here's wishing him all the best.

A revival of the house competition in the Boys' Club is
taking place and it looks to be successful. Already some
outdoor competition ha~ taken place and keenly contested.
Each house has a Pres.ldent, one of the younger managers,
and the featl~ers are gomg to tly to sec who will be top-dog
at the cnd of the season. Here's an opportunity to revive Ye
Dlde Pot again, a trophy which used to be keenly contested
before the war, between the Boys and Old Boys. The pot
itself was an old tin egg saucepan which had the handle
knocked off, two looped handles substituted and a tin stand
soldered on the bottom. It might make just the right trophy
for an internal comptltition of this kind.

Many old-timeJs,
I met M r. Staples the other day.
particularly cricketers, will remember the hours he put in as
umpire and helping with their section. He is unable to get
around much now, being tied up with arthritis; he still takes
a big interest in thc c:;lub and was wearing the old badge. He
said the one thing he misses is CHIN-WAG, and would like to
get a regular copy to enable him to follow the Club activities
and keep him in touch.

still some months to go before you arrive in Perth and in
the. meantime if there is any way in which 1 can help don't
heSItate to let me know. It should be hot here during your
stay, but not unbearably so, hot enough to run around in
sho.rts so prepare accordingly. The beaches hcre arc a real
delIght and YOLl will. be able to swim all day and every day
w~enever y<?ur commitments allow. How will you be coming'!
AII' or sea, If by sea try to get a berth on the upper decks.
"You will have to bring a bUmper team to beat the Aussies
they. h~ve so I!la~y advantages and are sports crazy, every
fa.cIlity IS at theIr disposal-all the year round-space to trainclImatc-and enough leisure time to do it all in. I have
watched teenagers at tennis, swimming and cricket, and the
standards of the youngsters compare with our very best. I
took a class ~f 14 year aIds to ten nis last year, forty of them
all ful!y eqUIpped, ten courts to play on and they could all
play .lIke pr? 's. They ce:-tainly astonished me and when I
mentIOned thIS to the Aussle teachcrs they said that these werc
only .the od~s and ends! I wonder, when YOll see the opportUllItICS available how we have ever beaten them at anything
You .will have plenty of supporters. There are a great many
Engltsh people here and they would all like to see the old
country successful. Don't forget to let me know if I can be
of help either now or later when you arrive. My best wishes
, to YOLl and to the team and may your stay in Perth be the
happiest experience of your life.
"Don't forget to bring TafT Wilson with you, if he is no
good for the four minute mile bring him as a stowaway it
would )Je wonderful if Mr. Villiers could come also, it is
about tIme that he had another look at 'Orsetrilier'."

Maurice Jones, who is withont doubt thc 1"01lndest of the
rolling stones, writes from Broome, Western Australia:
. For the l~st three n;tonths I h.ave been in Malaya. I arrived
III Australta from Smgapore Just over two. weeks ago at a
place called Derby, situated· in the North West of Australia.
I stayed there for a few days then hitch-hiked here to Broome.
At. th.e moment I have .a casual job for a couple of weeks.
ThIS IS to get some capItal so that I can travel arollnd a bit
to look for a better job.
"This is the part of Australia where the big cattle stations
arc; some. of them extend to millions of acres. Broome has
a populat.IOn of 700 and it lIsed to be the centre of the
pearlmg: mdnstry. I was told that, before the War, the
populatIOn was around 10,000 but, as the pearls became hard
to find: the .~opulation subsided. There is still quite a mixture
of . natIOnalitIes here, lef,t from the pearling days, Japanese,
Chln.es.e, Malays, IndoneSians. There are also many Australian
abongmals around. here too:. They still do some pearling here
and most ,?f t.lle dt,vers ar7 Japanese. The scenery in this part
of Austraha IS ulllnterestmg. There are no hills and hardly
any trees and most of t,llC beache~ arc coveFed with mangrove
swamps and these are wfested WIth crocodtles; there are also
many snakes and I've killed six since I've been here.
. ,"A~ you know, it's. winter now in Australia but in this part
It s ~tI1l very hot dunng the day although the nights are cold.
DUrIng the day the place is swarming with flies and at night
ir you don't have a mosquito net, you get eaten alive.
'
".1 reckon on staying in this part of Australia for about
three months. The wages are high here and there is nothing
to spend your money on, so I should be able- to save around
£300 in. that .time.. This will be my travelling money for my
next tnp whIch WIll probably be North America early next
year.
"Next wee~ I
be hitch-hiking up to a place called
Wyn~ha~ w~lch IS about 800 miles from here-800 miles is
nothIng III tillS part of t~e world. There is supposed to be lots
of work up there. I WIll probablY be working as a labourer
but labourers are well paid lip here, provided you are willing
to work long hours. In some of: the jobs you can earn £40
t.o £50. a week, so I don't mind working hard and long hours
for th1S sort of money.
"That's all for now, I will write again when I get to
Wyndham and I'm working. All the best."

9lub 's

I mentioned the visit to the Pastures earlier and there was a
li!tle note I thought interesting at the time. The warden
asked each one in turn if they watched television. Everyone
said very seldom and onc of the lads weighed in with, "I
never look at it, I want to get out of doors. Television is
only for old people". What do you think? Telly isn't so
very old eithcr.

A story was told at the Orient Dinner about a lad who
~o Ilis teacher one morning and said, "Our cat's got
fifteen kIttens and they're all Arsenal supporters". The
teacher, an Arsenal fan, said, "We have Billy Wright coming
to the school soon and I would like you to tell him that."
A short time later he came and the boy was asked to repeat
the information. He said, "Our eat's got fifteen kittens and
they are all Orient supporters". The teacher said, "That is
not what. yOll said before". "I know," replied the lad, "that
was a fortnight ago and they've got their eyes opon now."

'Yent up

THE MOUSE.

A visitor to the Wilderness recently was Mr. Sydney the old
Leyton Librarian, who was as keen on our club as ~nyone I
know connected with the Council. An officer in the '14-18
war, he has travelled the world for Unesco and now
retired to Slow on Wold, near the Hartleys and Miss Oatway.
Mr. ViIliers took him around the ground and to Waterden
~oad to see the new bridge across the Lea. What amazed
lum more than anything was the facilities our members had
for recreation. He had not seen anything like it in any other
place, and he has lectured at dozens of Universities and
schools, at home and abroad.

I was at the Essex Athletic Championships recently at Grays,
a very fine meeting held on a bitterly cold and blustery day,
but the sport was good. The Club had some good entries

9

.will

Mr. Tom Can, the former headmaster of Lea Marsh
School,. and who now lives at 97 Brookton Highway, Roleyston~, Western Australia, writes: "Thank you for your letter
rCC~tved with CHIN-WAG and very plcased I was to receive it.
I hve now about 30 minutes car ride from the Games
Stadium so it will not be difficult for lIS to meet. There are
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All our Members,

All our Friends,

All their Families

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The copyright of all matter. both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.

RE-UNION DAY

SUNDAY 24th JUNE 1962 11.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
ot the

WILDERNESS SPORTS GROUND
RUCKHOLT ROAD, E.IO
ATHLETIC MEETING 3 pm.
Eton Manor, Metropolitan Police,
Ipswich Harriers, Watford Harriers

GRAND BOWLS MATCH 3 p.m.
Eton Manor v. Oxfordshire
County Representative Team

CRICKET 11.30 onwards
Senior Boys v.
M.C.C. Young Professionals

CRICKET 11.30 onwards
Eton Manor 1st XI v.
Eton Mission 1st XI

INTER-CLUB TENNIS 2.45 p.lll.
Eton Manor v. Hilltop
Lawn Tennis Club

INTER-CLUB SQUASH MATCH
v. Dulwich Duffers 2.45 p.m.
Two Courts

CHILDREN'S SPORTS ON
GRASS (10 and under) 3 p.m.

DISI'LA Y OF PHYSICAL
TRAINING AND GYMNASTICS 4.30 p.lll.

RUGBY MATCH 3 p.lll.

VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION

6-A-SIDE FOOTBALL 5.30 p.m.
on the Picnic Field

NETBALL MATCHES
Brookfield Manor Girls' Club

CHILDREN'S NURSERY FOR UNDER FIVES
Staffed by volunteers frolll Knotts Green Day Nursery
See Page 3
NON-MEMBERS WELCOME
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

PICNIC FIELD AVAILABLE
For those who wish to bring their own food
Twelve Big Events
All 011 One day-

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E.IS

=

The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS

Everyone's Welcome on

THREE CANTEENS OPEN
THROUGHOUT THE DAY

ag

<tbin:::

Can we look forwanl
to seeing YOU?

PRICE
No.

S09-Vol. XLVII.

friends-what a wonderful memory he has for names and
faces! Sir Euward Cadogan, looking a little older and frailer
after his series of accidents last winter, bUl so obviously
pleased to be with so many of his friends of earlier days.
M r. Evelyn Baring, looking remarkably fit and well, and
enjoying every moment. Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, more
agile than he has been for a goou many years. Such a
wonderful band of Managers, a group of men whose like we
may never sce again. Men who have devoted most of their
lives to the welfare and encouragement of their fellows, young
and old alike. A grand lunch and a splendid tea, speeches,
short and lively, altogether a day that will be remembered
for years to come.

3d.
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Around the Club by "Rover"
June, a month of events, some wonderfully happy, and others
terribly sad. The always-to-be-remembered day of sunshine
and happiness spent at the Isle of Thorns as the guests of
Mr. Alfred Wagg. The best ever remembered Otters week-cnd,
also at the Thorns. The superb day spent at the Wilderness
by so many of LIS and our families on the occasion of
Re-Union Day. The Federation Athletics at Battersea Park.
The happy and successful Football Club tour in Italy until
it was ended so tragically by the passing of likeable and
loveable Raymond MilIard, followed by the sad news of
the death of Bill Croome, one of the great figures in our
Football Club's history of pre-war days.

Life goes on; the years come and go; to all of us at some
lime in our lives come moments of happiness too sweet to
describe, and others which are too sad and bitter ever to
forget. It has always been so right through the ages, and,
life being what it is, so will it always be. Fate can lift us
to the heights and just as suddenly dash us down, and it
does not matter who it is, from the highest born to the
most lowly. It is at times like these when we bless the
friends we have around us; to share in our joys and to help
us to bear the burden of our sorrows. The greatest value of
our Club is in the friendships that we make during Ollr
membership; friendships which stand the test of time, and
which strengthen during the moment of adversity.
Thus it was that \'1e gathered together at the Isle of Thorns
for Mr. Wagg's Day, friends of the very earliest days when
the Club was just a couple of dingy rooms in Daintry Street,
with friends who have just gone lhrough the Boys' Club
together, and are recently made members of the Old Boys.
These, with the vast numbers who make up the in-betweens,
made up a party the like of which could never be seen
elsewhere. All ages, all shapes, all sizes, some with hair and
some without, some with enormous stomachs and some as
thin as laths, but all with the same common purpose, to
enjoy a wonderful day with a most wonderful and remarkable
man, the oldest of our Managers, Mr. Alfred Wagg, to
whom we owe so much. It was he who brought Mr. Arthur
Villiers to Hackney Wick, and it was Mr. Wagg who, with
Mr. Swift, kept the Club going right through the desperate
years of the 1914-18 world war.
Old friends new friends, enjoying the sunshine, the bowls,
swimming, c~icket, football, golf. Some walking, mos.t. of
them talking, revelling in the stories of the past, re-hvmg
the triumphs on the field of sport in the years gone by, war
time stories, family gossip. How splendid to see Mrs. Wellesley
looking so well and as charming as ever, with her handsome
son, Julian, as escort; how like his father he is.
Mr.
VilIiers, as usual, his smiling self, surrounded by so many old

On much the same lines was the Annual Re-Union Day
on the Wilderness a week later, but this time the wives and
families joined in the fun and celebrations, and what a
wonderful atmosphere il provides. If the Isle of Thorns
Day is Mr. Alfred Wagg's Day, then most certainly our
Re-Union Day is Mr. Arthur Villiers' Day. This is the day
of the year when the whole family of the Club, from the
oldest grandfather to the newest born infant, join together
in a day which is not only a day for fun, games, and gettogetherness, but is also a day of dedication. It is a day
when we not only enjoy the company and friendship of
lhose around us, but also give our thoughts (0 those who
by their sacrifice in the wars, made it possible for us to
enjoy the rewards. For many il is indeed a pilgrimage, a
journey which conjures visions of equally happy days of
the past. Once again we were favoured by the most perfect
wealher, and from quite early in the day until the cool of
the evening, there was a constant stream of visitors, some
coming for the day, and others for a few hours; they mLlst
have numbered several thousands.
Months of planning, preparation, and organisation by
George Jaekson and a whole band of leaders of sections
provided LIS with a full day of activities and items to interest
and entertain us. Cricket; with the Old Boys battling it out
lo an honourable draw with Jock Manders' team from the
Eton Mission, and with our Senior Boys' team rather severely
caned by the M.C.C. Young Professionals. A first class
Athletics match between Metropolitan Police A.C., Ipswich
Harriers, Watford Harriers, and our own Club, with two
ground records broken, a tremendous javelin throw by
J. Andrews of Ipswich (which landed well past the judges!),
and a superb effort in the 3,000 Metres Steeplechase by our
own Nat Fisher, which puts him among the top performances
of the year. A wonderful Bowls match, watched by a huge
crowd, with our Club team just defeating the Oxfordshire
County Representative side, a most exciting finish, with the
Goodyear boy in his usual high spirits. Let's have a little
more decorum on the green, Shorty! We all know you
have cause to celebrate!

Children's races, Tennis matches with the strong Hilltop
side as visitors, Squash, with the famous Dulwich Duffers
as the opposition, and a l,ively crowd th~y were too. J;-ofty
Barnes and his GymnastIc squad proVided once agam a
splendid spectacle of skill, strength and grace. A children's
nursery, well starred and very well organised, but ho.w
difl1cult to part the babes from .their. mums.! 111.e FITst Aid
Squad, looking smart and efl1clent m thell·. Uniforms, and
fortunately with little to keep them occupied. Tea B~rs,
Refreshment Bars, Picnic Lunches, Ice Cream vans, nothmg
was forgotten and for the first time for many a year nobody
went dry or hungry. A collection of V.I.~.'s and dis~inguished
guests whose names would almo~t fill thiS page; fnends and
colleagues from the local CounCils; the Schools; the Rotary;
Mayors and Mayoresses of the Boroughs past and present;
Aldermen and Councillors; the Clergy; our own esteemed
Managers; Sir Edward Cadogan; ~r. Ronald Shaw-Ke~n?dy;
and, of course, our great host himself, Mr. Arthur Vlll1ers.
A truly wonderful day, a day to be remembered for years
to come.

»
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Since they were rc-started some years ago, through the
kindness and generosity of Mr. Alfred Wagg, and Mr. Evelyn
Baring, I suppose r have attended everyone of the Otters'
Isle of Thorns week-ends. I cannot ever remember a weekend which equalled that which was recently held, it had just
about everything. The most perfect weather possible, a simply
wonderful crowd of Otters ranging from the oldest oldies to
the youngest of the "Trogs", and co-operation in everything
from the first crack of dawn to the last rays of a golden
sunset. One just caTlnot help but be infected by the high
spirits and general good nature of the Otters crowd. They'll
have a go at anything or anybody with little or no encouragement. 1his crowd have the happy knack of organising things
without giving the ciTect of organising, one word from Stan
or Gordon and that's enough, well almost!
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that thev will be leaving us, but it is impossible to reconcile
the passing on of one who was still on the very threshold
of life. It is this, perhaps more than anything, which makes
it harder to bear. Raymond, during his four years of
membership of the Boys' Club, and even before this, had
made such a lasting impression upon us by his strength of
character and purpose, his politeness and manner at all times.
He was reliable and conscientious to a marked degree in
everything that he did in the Club, and was in so many
ways an ideal member who just could not help making
friends. His passing on leaves a gap in the ranks which can
never be filled. We offer our deepest sympathies to Fred and
Sally, and to brother Peter. With them we mourn the passing
of a boy whom we were so proud to have known, and will
always remember.

CHIN-WAG

Cricket
The so-called Senior HA" XI has seen a startling change
th!s summer. In previous years a win for the team was somethmg rare, although they gallantly batted-but more often
fielded on. TI:e side was composed of one or two left-avers
from the SenIOr XI, and a collection of chaps we could
muster from around the. Wilderness. on Saturdays and Sundays.
But now that the end1l1g of NatIOnal Service is having its
effect, our team is frequently boosted by the addition of
tal~nted yo~ng Old Boy cricketers. who have yet to make
their name lr; the .Old Boys and ga1l1 a place in the 1st XI.
The change IS qUIte remarkable; far from being hopelessly
outclassed we now win more than wc lose, but whatever
the result the players now thoroughly enjoy their matches.
Always Something Ncw

I know that Mr, Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy enjoyed

every moment of it, and so did Mr. Mount, who entered
into most things and umpired the cricket, almost as well as
his great-uncle did in the days of long long ago. Nobody
can ever place the value of these week-ends in the part
they play in the welding together of the rather complicated
piece of machinery which is the Otters; it really does help
to make it into a close, live, and vigorous section. I am sure
that the Otters would like me to thank both Mr. Wagg and
Mr. Brooke for all that they did to ensure the succcss of
the week-end, and also M r. Baring for making it possible.

It was indeed a proud moment for George Jackson and
Sylvia when they were invited to join a party of people who
. have distinguished themselves in all walks of life, for a
cocktail party at Buckingham Palace given by Her Majesty
the Queen, and Prince Philip. George was invited as the
representative of the London Federation of Boys' Clubs, and
of which Prince Philip is the President. It is an honour
fully ueserved, for George must have put in more years
as a Manager of a Boys' Club than most people in the
Federation. In addition, George has served for many years
as a member of the Federation Competitions Committee,
playing an active part in the running of the competitions.
The guests at the party were introduced to each other, and
were laler conducted to an ante room and introduced to
Her Majesty, and then to Prince Philip, who spoke a few
words to each of them in turn. The guests were divided
into smaller groups, and in George's group were Captain
Fuller, who funs the Outward Bound Sea School at
Aberdovey, and Lady Isobel Barnett, the famolls T.V.
personality.

And now it is my sad task to record the passing from us
of two very dear friends, one in the early autumn of his life,
the other for whom life had hardly begun. Dear old Bill
Croome, who died in hospital after a short illness, and a
grand little chap in Raymond MilIard, whose life was cut
short almost a,t the .end of the Football Club tour in Italy.
Both of lhem In theIr separate ways had endeared themselves
to all who had the pleasure and privilege of knowing them.
We shall always remember Bill Croome for the wonderful
job of work he did in the years before the last war. It
was during this period that the Football Club, with Bill as
its Hon. Secretary, graduated from the Junior and Intermediate ranks, and became a power in Senior Amateur
Football, particularly in the London League. Nothing gave
him greater happiness than to share in these great years of
progress and achievement, and I know personally how much
he val\le~ the part he I?laye~ in it. Always one for a joke
and a. WI!ty remark, Bill Will bp remembered with regard
and affectIon by all who knew him. We extend our deepest
sympathies to his widow and son Bill in their great loss.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
The Workel's
Re-Union Day helpers were magnificent.
Numerous Old Boys assisted with the arrangements for
the various competitions and games, and two very large groups
of Boys' Club members made up both working parties prior
to the big show. Details of the separate events will no doubt
be covered elsewhere in this magazine and all concerned
are to be congratulated, but let us record here our thanks
to the splendid teams of boys who worked most enthusiastically
around the Wilderness on Friday and early Sunday morning
to give the grounds a really gay and festive look.
House Comps.
The changes in administration of the House Camps. were
made midway through the Club year, and they appear to
have been well worthwhile, as much interest has been
stimulated in the events. All teams will start level again next
September when wc commence a new Club year and we will
then expect some real action. In the latest event, Table·
Tennis, Reds took first place with White second, Greens were
third and Blue last. Next event is Tennis on 3rd July.
Table to date as follows:
Evcnt
Road-running
Gen. Knowledge
Football
Drawing
Brainbox
Cross-Country
Rugby
Rifle Shooting
Five-A-Side
Athletics
Squash
Cricket
Table-Tennis

Positions
1st B ; tie last 3 places

1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st

R;
G;
R;
B;
R;
G;
W;
W;
G;
G;
R;
R;

2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd

W; 3rd G
R; 3rd B
B; 3rd W
tie G & W
B; 3rd G
B; 3rd W
G; 3rd R
R & G
13; 3rd R
R; 3rd W
B; 3rd G
W; 3rd G

B
6
0
4
8
12
4
8
0
0
8
0
8
0

2
4
12
0
6
2
12
8
6
12
12
4
4

58

84

G

R
2
12

W
2
8
0
8
12 4
0 6
0
6
0 4
4 12
6 12
4 0
8 4
12 0
8
12
86

60

Camp
.AII 1962 <;:ampers are reminded that the private coaches
leave Rlseholme St~eet prompt at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
4th August. If you arnve late at 2.05 p.m. you will have
to make your own way to the Islc of Thorns Camp at
~h~lwoo~ Gate. Allow yourself plenty of time, remember
It IS holiday Saturday, aim to be at the Club by 1.45 p.m.
the latest. All fees must be completed by 20th July.
WIll

The managers go to a great deal of trouble to think up
and introduce new and novel ideas into the Club for the
members. Some succeed but others often fail for the lack
of support-some boys just aren't prepared to try anything
new and give it a fair trial, others walk around with their
eyes closed and rarely see the notices giving details. For
example: Do you know that very enjoyable trips to places
of interest are often organised from the Boys' Club? Facilities
and equipment are available to help you with your private.
Camping arrangements. You can go with the Club on
organised Bike trips-might be possible for you to borrow a
Club bike. You can play Golf; there is a Camera Club;
there are regular sessions in the Club for the musically
minded: Hockey is now played on the Wilderness. You can
save your moncy with the Club-and get a high rate of
interest, and something entirely different; you can always
lend a hand helping to entertain Old People at the parties
we give from time to time. And so we could go on. Did
you know about all these? Why not give one or two a try
-or does your range of interests run only to football and
pop-music? If that is your limit, it is time you tried "Something New".
Wilderncss NevcI' Closcs
Although the Club closes down for four weeks (3rd August
-3rd September) the Wilderness remains open at all times
with the usual wide range of activities. Members and Probationers are welcome there at all times.
This might be an opportune time for rcmembering one or
two of the unfamiliar rules and regulations about our Sports
Ground, e.g., you must not climb on roofs of buildings or
~Jn trees and shrubs; you must not play tennis or putting
III hard-soled shoes or boots; you should never leave money
or valuables unguarded in changing rooms. There are a few
other do's and don'ts-have a glance at the Club Notice
Board next time you are in the Club.

Sketch Clu)J has moved quarters to the Wilderness on
Tuesday evel1lngs at 7.30 p.m. for the remainder of summer.
All members welcome, young and old.

all. Ray was a true-blue Manorile. He was always extremely
polite but cheerful.in and around the Club and Sports Ground
and thoroughly enjoyed taking part in the activities. His first
love wa.s football and he made the grade in both Junior
and Semor first teams. He was also a good Club-camper and
proved to be ~ 'dark horse' in the running races. Ray could
always be reltcd upo!,! to lend a hand at a working party
and w~:JUld car~y out IllS duty in a quiet conscientious manner,
so t~plcal <;If him, All the boys extend their deepest sympathy
to hIS family.
G.J.

Personality Corner
Answer to last month's Pcrsonality-Rogcl' F. BI'ooks
. "To be seen and not heard" is an oft quoted maxim but
It cou,lu not un?er any circum~tances be applied to' this
l11C?nth s PersonalJty. In fact he IS e,xactly the opposite, his
VOIce can be heard from one cnd of the club to the other.
~ understand that his favourite games are Rugby and
CrIcket. He played for one of .the Boys' Club Rugby teams
last season and IS currently plaYlllg cricket for the Colts team
on Saturday mornings.

He I?ad. another pastime which I gather was not very
populal With one 01' two of the teachers when he was at
school. Apparently he made a practice of hitting the teacher
over th~ head with a chair! But this pastime (peaceful
though It was) no longer exists, for he has now left Wilton
V(ay and gone out into the great big world to fend for
himself.
.
Th~ firm ,that has the pleasure of his services makes
reducmg eqUIpment for women's keep-fit classes to add to
or deplete those oh so vital statistics. Quite frankly, I think
he might do well to use some of the equipment himself.

I ~ould think that at the moment he must be the only
Boys Club member t~ h~ve ever been Chairman of Viewpoint.
I am told that he dId It ~o ~actfully an~ belligerently that
Mr. Norman-Butler was thmklllg of hand1l1g over the chair.
Mr. P. is one of three brothers who are all members of
the club. I don't think he has any particular ideas about
dress b~t he. has set quite a fashion for walking about the
club. w!th hiS hand~ thrust deep in pockets, as if deep in
medItatIOn. Indeed If anyone dares to interrupt his thoughts
they are abruptly admonished with these immortal words
"Be quiet, I'm flnking."
,
"AlTCHELL".

First-Aid
The Section has just ended a very long season and apart
from attendance at one or two functions, they will not be
m session again until next September. Their record in recent
yea~s has been very good with numerous members obtaining
certtficates and medallions with St. John's. In addition, the
more experienced people like Len Hibberd, GeOl'ge Hill and
Arthur Berry do most valuable work outside the Club.
Ar~hur. continues to do a great job at the Spastic Children's
SWlll1mll1g Classes and spends a good deal of time in the
water with the children coaxing and helping them along.
Certificates have been obtained during the past two years
by the following: K. Hutchin, D. Lomas, R. Gadeke, R. Rees,
I<.. Lockett, L. Fagan, P. Wilson, J. Thorn and L. Taylor.
Old Boys who have won medallions are M. Cawthorn,
M. Howe, G. Barber, G. Hill, A. Vale and R. Hollebrand.

Sketch Club
The passing on, in such tragic circumstances, of young
Raymond Millard, came as a terrible shock to all of us.
When people get older and frailer we must come to expect
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Ray MilIard
~ay Millard who died so tragically in an unfortunate
aCCident whilst on holiday abroad, will be sadly missed by us

LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING
The newly formed Lightweight Camping Club held its
first Camp at Whitsun, when Lady Dunsany kindly allowed
us to use her grounds at Shoreham. Four of us went down
by car, whilst Peter Glassock made his own way down via
Croydon, Cairo, Crewe and Timbuktu.
It was a splendid weekend, with the sun shining almost
the whole time, and the countryside looking its best. Peter
Glassock and Paul Brooks kept us amused with their own
particular brands of humour, whilst Bernard Buist and Colin
Bailey saw that we did not go short of firewood or water.
The next Camping Weekend will be from Friday, 20th July
to Sunday, 22nd July, at The Warren Farm Lewknor
Oxfordshire. The cost for the whole weekend ~ill be th~
price of the food you bring-about 25/- I should think! The
Club now has enough kit for eight boys, so if you would like
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to go to The \Varren Farm. and haven't any kit, please let
P<.!tt.!r Muncey know in good time.
The Club Camping equipment is being used most weekends
/lOW, but there are still a f"w vacancies on the Booking
Sheet. For those who know nothing of the scheme, the
Club has t:Omplete ~ets of Camping equipment for hire at
2/6(1. per person per weekend. or Wf- per person pCI' week.
If you wish to book this equipment. please sign the list on the
Notict) Board at tilt) Club.
P.M.

RED HOUSE NOTES
As predicted in last month's notes, wc have overtaken
Green House in the House Competition, and stand at the
top of the Tablc, with only Tennis left to play.
Harry Ye~. Me! Barker, and Terry Longhurst saw us
safely through to first place in the Table Tennis Competition,
not giving any of the other Houses a chance.
On 4th July, a Red House Five-A-Side team, and a FiveA-Side team drawn from the rest of the Club, wiII be competing in a Competition against St. Andrews Club. Our team
will be John Fisher, Dan HeIlier, Barry WilIiams, Len
Huckett, and Roy Woolcott.
During the School Holidays there wiII be matches and
competitions arranged on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
during the daytime, and starting on Monday, 13th August.
Keep your eyes on the Wilderness Notice Boards during this
time, for you might find that another House will challenge
liS at Padder, Putting, etc., and you might be just the person
to represen t us.
Lel's keep on top, you Reds!
F.L.P.M.

HARRIERS NOTES
The Federation Finals, Southern Senior Championships and
Rc-Union Day match were the main meetings in June, the
busiest month of the Athletic year for the Harriers. FaIling
as they do on consecutive days demands quite an amount
of energy and organisation. The fact that this year both
Essex and London Schools Championships were held on
the same day as the Federation deprived us of the services
of almost all our top boys. In spite of this we can be well
satisfied with our performances on both days.
Our team for the Re-Union Day Match numbered 45 and
helped us to gain a creditable win by 232 points from Ipswich
Harriers 200, Watford Harriers 160 and Met. Police 111
points.
Nat Fisher, who had not had a very successful run in the
:,>outhern on Saturday, certainly found his form-recording
a double in winning the Two Miles Flat and 3,000 Metres
Steeplechase-his time of 9 mins. 6.4 secs. for the latter is
the 8th best in Britain this year. Mike Clark won both the
Senior 100 yards and 220 yards and Robin Hill did the same
in the Junior events. Other winners were John Goodwin
(Senior 440 yards), Brian Farquhar (Junior 880 yards and
~on.g Jump), Brian Morris (Youth Long Jump) and our
Semors the 4 x 110 yards Relay. SUpporting these were a
number gaining second and third places, many of them
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accomplishing personal best performances, like Richard
Oliver (2nd in the Boys' 880 yards), Jim Cook (2nd in the
Youths' 440 yards), Terry Newman (2nd in the Youths' 220
yards) and Richard McG;nn (who, with 4 ft. 10 in. was 3rd
in the Youths' High Jump). These and the number Who
were not placed, together with the two dozen Old Boys Who
:!cted as officials, gave two hours of keen and exciting
athletics to some 1,500 spectators.
The Federation on Saturday also provided good entertain.
ment and if our stars were missing, our lesser lights strove
hard to keep the Manor on the high level it has held for
many years in Federation Athletics.
There was an abundance of fine racing with close finishes
-our boys involved in two of the tightest. Steve Self took
the Junior Mile by a fraction of an inch, whilst our Senior
team lost the 4 x 110 yards by the same margin. Our Old
Boys had their usual field day with veteran George Smith
gaining his 'umpteenth' Federation Medal by winning both
440 and 880 yards. Nat Fisher made a dash from Motspur
Park and arrived just in time to turn out for the "B" team
in the Medley Relay. John Clark, Captain of the Team
assumed Nat was in the need of real competition and dropped
the baton, thus leaving Nat some 150 yards to make up. This
he did, and went on to win by some 30 yards from our HA"
team.
Results-Senior:
100 yards-L. Oliver 2nd, R. Pratt 5th; 220 yards-L. Oliver
1st, 13-. RedsulI 6th; Mile-L. Rayment; Two-Mile-K.
HutchlllS 1st; Hurdles-C. Hawkes 1st; Shot-M. Hicks 1st;
4 x 110 yards-(Pratt, Redsull, Oliver and Edwards) 2nd.
Results-Junior:
220 yards-R. Agass 6th; 440 yards-J. Cook 2nd; 880 yards
-Wo Attwood 5th; Mile-S. Self 1st, D. Cruse 5th' H J _
D. T~nnaman 2~d; Medley Relay - (Attwood, Ha~kes,
Kendnck and Tnnnaman) 2nd; 4 x 110 yards-(Agass
Herbage, Pridmore and Taylor) 3rd.
'
Results-Old Boys:
, 1.0 0 yards-R. Hill 1st, B. Farquhar 2nd; 440 yards-G.
SmIth 1st, J. Clark 2nd; 880 yards-G. Smith 1st· MileG. S:lyer 1st; Shot-G. Jones 1st; H.J.-H. Ro~an 2nd,
D. Denham 3rd; T.J.-H. Rowan 2nd; Medley Relay-"B"
Team 1st, "A" Team 2nd.
Home club matches during the month ha':e received fair
support and in particular our six club match held on June
16th. Our own evening fixtures, however, have been weIl
supported. The Mile Championship had 14 starters the first
five finishing within five minutes. Nat Fisher won i~ 4 mins.
15.7 secs. The 440 yards Championship had a field of 1I
with John Goodwin showing his old form and taking first
place in 50.9 secs, 220 yards Handicap had a field of 20
a~d ,in tl~e final .4 seconds separated the field, R. Attridge
wll1mng In 23.1 seconds otI 28 yards. The Mile Handicap
was won by Mik: ~eou1Sh. in 4 mins: 4.3 secs. off 170 yards.
26 started, 24 finlshmg mSIde five minutes. The Senior Shot
was won by C1ive Dennison with 32 ft. lOt in. whilst Nat
Fisher took the Javelin with 117 it. 4 in.
Mike Keough ~ontinues his success whilst pounding the
road over long dIstances. Competing for Middlesex in the
Inter Counties 20 Miles, he finished 8th and helped the County
to gain 2nd place in the Team event. In the C.W.S. 10 Mile,
he finished ?th-this event being won by R. HilI who recently
won the WlI1dsor to London Marathon.
LES GOLDING.

CRICKET
OLD BOYS' CRICKET
Again during June our results have been rather disappointing, especially when compared with previous years.
Admitted our fixture list has grown stronger every season
but even so, Ollr record of Won 6, Lost 9, Drawn 6, could
and should be a lot bett.er. Although not as strong as perhaps
was expected, our battmg has improved since early season
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and there have been some good individual performances.
Bob Shears, Derek Churchill and Alan Houston have all
scored centuries and Frank Barrett almost made it with a
fine 99 against Wanstead. This was probably the most
valuable innings of them all, as we were 20-odd for five at
one time.
The bowling, ratlier surprisingly, seems to have lost some
of its "bite" and we have been unable to get the early
wicket or two, and quite a number of our opponents have
been getting high scores. But here again luck has played
its part with the occasional snick not going quite to hand.
We must, however, give credit to Tom Jones who has had
a lot of bowling to do and has returned some fine performances on more than often good batting wickets.
In last month's CHIN-WAG I said Ran Mathias' newlyborn daughter was named Helen; this was incorrect, it should
have been Lynn.
ERIC MARTIN.
Results:
ETON MANOR
43
MARGATE
122
Jones 6-53
ESSEX CLUB AND
GROUND
229-6
Willson 4-39
ETON MANOR (dec.) 152-6
Ford 43
ETON MANOR (dec.) 153-7
Shears 45
Barrett 44
ETON MANOR (dec.) 255-6
Shcars 114
Ban'ett 42
ETON MANOR (dec.) 176-8
Shears 59
Peters 36
ETON MANOR (dec.) 239-5
Churchill 104
Martin 53
LYLE SPORTS (dec.) 160-7
Westerman 3-37
ETON MANOR
180
Ford 50
ETON MANOR
110
Ford 41
PURLEY
(dec.) 243-8
Jones 5-85

ROMFORD
ETON MANOR
Barrett 64
ETON MANOR
Martin 45

47-4
115

STORT

148-8

WICKFORD
Jones 7-28

94

94.

WHlTBREADS

223-6

GIDEA PARK
Jones 6-48

121-9

HADLEIGH AND
THUNDERSLEY
Hilson 3-44
ETON MANOR
Churchill 58
Wright 34 n.o.
Mathias 29 n.o.
ETON MISSION
Westerman 3-29
CARSHALTON

241-4
161-5

169-6
112-2

ETON MANOR
195
Houston 100 n.o.

SENIOR CRICKET
We were ofi' to an unfortunate start to June, for we went
out in the first round of the Federation Cup to Fairbairn
House on the latter's pitch at Burgess Road. This was one
of those matches where winning the toss was vitally important,
for the wicket had been heavily top df.essed with a lightis~
. sandy sort of soil-it seemed a questIon of. how long It
would last. Fairbairn got the luck of the COIn and elected
to bat first, a very wise decision in view of the. circumstance,s.
The wicket played easily, and some good baLtI,ng by Darwll1
and Street, aided by some indifferent bowlmg and poor
fielding by the Seniors enabled Fairbairn to take the s~ore
to 151 for 6 at which stage they wisely declared. The pItch
by now had' 'roughed up' rather alarmingly and our early
batsmen were soon in trouble, esp~cialIy from Weeden, who
was slinging them down at considerable speed. The first five
wickets went for 34 runs, most of them going to catches
behind the wicket. Three more wickets went at the same
total and it was pretty well all over. Martin Gardener and
Len Huekett had a bit of a slash to add 30 runs for the
last wicket, but we were out for a miserable total of 68.
An odd sort of game; had we won the toss and batted first,
it might have been a complete reverse.
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Confidence was somewhat restored by an easy victory over
the Juniors, the younger boys finding Alex Lec pretty weIl
unplayable with a shiny new ball. The Juniors were four
wickets down with only six runs on the board and hardly
ever recovered from this bad start. They were eventually
put out for a total of 76, with Alex Lee taking 7 for 15
in 10 overs. These runs were knocked oH for the loss of
five wickets, with Martin Gardener showing improved form
with the bat.
An "Essex" v. "Middlesex" match produced two very useful
and evenly matched sides, with Stuart Garrett and Martin
Gardener making good scores for "Essex", and Alex Lee
taking an unusual 'tonking'-l for 35! The "Essex" score
of 147 was not quite enough, for the "Middlesex" side got
the runs for the loss of 8 wickets, Alex Lee, Tony Stafford,
and Dennis Lcyhane all making useful scores. A very good
game indeed, with some good cricket on a lovely day of
sunshine.
The match with Eastley provided its usual keen encounter,
and the Seniors, batting first, were able to declare with the
score of 116 for 7, Stuart Garrett and Alex Lee both having
useful knocks. An interesting point is that Burridge, the
Eastley bowler, who had taken all ten wickets against us
last year, did not take a wicket this time, and had an
analysis of 0 for 44! Eastlcy, mainly through the agency of
Ron Harris, the young Chelsea footballer who scored 74
not out, passed our total for the loss of seven wickets, a close
and exciting game indced.
Our next match was a rather one sided Federation fixture
with St. Andrews Home & Club, in which the Seniors scored
160 for 3 declared, and with Sid Butler having a merry knock
of 60. Our opponents were no match for Alex Lee and Co.
and were all out for 45, after being 8 wickets for 12 runs.
Thcn the big match with the M.C.C, Young Professionals
on Re-Union Day on the new Valley wicket, looking strangely
brown with its top dressing of mar1. Winning the toss and
with memories of the Fairbairn debacle on a dusty wicket,
Alex Lee elected to bat first, with a side that was 'strengthened'
by Alan Houston and Mike Rebbeck. Our batting presented
no problems to the fastish opposition attack and we struggled
along unconvincingly to reach a total of 74, and with only
three of our batsmen reaching double figures. The Young
Professionals had no difficulty in passing this sCore for the
loss of two wickets and went on to knock up 175 for 4
before pulling us ill again.
The second knock saw us struggling again. Only Alex Lee
and Mike Rebbeck offering any real resistance, we were
put out for a second innings total of 98, to lose by an
innings. A disappointing result from our point of view, but
a very good match watched by a huge crowd of spectators,
who were most impressed with the high standard of cricket
provided by the boys from Lord's, particularly the sound, if
somewhat slow knock of 71 by 18-year-old Vic Pottrill.
To complete the month's fixtures we chalked up another
convincing win in the Federation League by defeating Sulgrave
Boys' Club. Our opponents, batting first, were dismissed for
49 runs, which never presented a real problem for the runs
were knocked off for the loss of only onc wicket.
A mixed sort of month, some good performances and some
rather poor to say the least. Cricket is a serious sort of game,
and, if it is to be played successfully, needs to be approached
in a serious manner with the right sort of net practice.
E.A.W.
.JUNIOR CRICKET
Plenty of sunshine and fast wickets enabled us to have a
full month's cricket in June.
Canterbury Oxford and Bermondsey were our first
opponents in a Federation League match, and it followed the
usual pattern of losing the toss and being put in to bat. With
the exception of Tom Lee, the opening bats failed to cope
with a fairly moderate attack and the first four wickets fell
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for 29. Phil Hardy helped in a partnership <?f another 3 J
runs before he put his leg in front of a straIght onc. and
thcn Dick Rapp added a few runs and a straIght bat before
he finally fell to a full toss which hc hit into mid-on's hands,
OlIl' final total being 104.
Canterbury's first six wickets fell for one run, 'pete Wilson
taking four, I3rian Harris onc and onc run out. fhe seventh
wicket fell with three runs on the board and the next tw.o
[eJ1 when the lotal had reached 13. 'Ginger' Dillon, theIr
wicket-keeper, savcd their face by cleverly fa:ming and
thumping the bowling and sent the score up rapIdly to 39,
of which he had contributed 30 before he finally ran the
last man out trying to get the strike.
Fairbairn were our visitors on the following day and proved
no match, being out twice [or 23 and 47 in. reply to our
total of J 29. Phil Hardy was our top scorer WIth 35 not out.
Kemble c.c., having enjoyed their previous encounte.r, came
for an all day game on the following Sunday. BeIng p~t
in to bat, our early bats were a lit.tle slow to score but dl~
their job well enough to take the stmg out of our opponents
attack for whcn our middle bats wcnt in runs came very
freely: Pcte Wilson a~d Phil Hardy being the top scorers
with 40 and 36 respcctlvely and wc reached the tota1 of 1.50
for eight wickets before Pete declared. Kemble r.ephed WIth
143 before their last wicket fell at 7.30 p.m., gomg for the
runs and trying to force a win. On the whole a very fine
day's cricket.
Our last game in June was against Fairbairn 0.11 their
ground in the Federation Cup. John Loftus and NIck Le~
were Ollr chief scorers with 13 and 27 out of a total of
77. As we had beaten Fait'bairn fairly easily, this score
proved to be a good one although .Fairbairn had st.rengthened
their side. but good length bowlIng by Pete WIl~on (four
wickets for eight runs) and Brian Harris (three wlck~ts ~or
six runs) and (wo silly run outs were too much for Falrbalrn
and they were put out for 39 runs.
F.G.L.
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Wylcs with four points, last in swimming but having won
the football.
As well as the organiscd activities, the la~s still had ple.nty
of time for the odd game of pad del', tenllls or golf, or just
to stroll around the camp. The tcmperature of the pool was
up near the seventy mark. and that's !10 great har~ship.
Chucking in started immedIately on arnval and contInued
throughout the week-end, easing up only slightly when the
supply of dry clothes almost ran out. Sunday was Vets Day
and included in the swimming were a couple of events for
them. Stan Brown carefully organised an over 35's raceand then won it-while Alf Hodges showed LlS how to swim
a width of the drink holding a lighted candle. All in all a
very energetic week-cnd and ~ertainly a very enjoyable <?ne;
our pianist fell by the waYSIde and consequently the smgsong suffered a lillle but ot~erwise the best ,,\,cek-end of the
lot no damage, a few brlllses, but all lookmg forward to
th~ next onc. Thanks to Mr. Baring, we hope you enjoyed
this as much as we did.
Eton Otter Juniors were knocked out of the Southern
Counties Polo Championship by Seven Kings by six goals to
fOllr. However, in Middlesex and the London League all of
our teams still have a fighting chance so we keep hoping.
\Vhils( \ve're doing that, however, there are a few minor
points to note. Early arrival at the bath would save quite
a few headaches; too often members stroll into the bath five
minutes after a game should have started and look surprised
when a rocket comes their way. Too often the game has to
be stopped whilst a playe~ ties his cap on and t~is. is a f.ault
peculiar to our own JUlllors. Too frequently It IS obvIOUS
that a player has not got his eye on the ball or his opponent.
THE WATER RAT.
On Saturday, 9th June, our U.lo's: 1.4·s and 12's paid their
second visit to Sultan & Cheam wlthm a couple of weeks,
this time for a five Club gala, the other teams being Penguin,
Amphibian, New Kingston and Sutton & Cheam.
Our only success in the individual. events was Derek .Carley
in the U.16 100 yards Freestyle, WIth the very fast tIme of
58.5 seconds, two seconds faster than the next man. John
Spurgeon also deserves credit for his time of 52.4 seconds
in the U.14 Two Lengths Breast Stroke, losing only by a
touch. He was 1.3 seconds faster than his previous time
a couple of weeks ago.
In th;: tcam races wc did rather better than expected,
comim' second in five out of six of the races. The only
bbck ~pot in our programme concerned one of our swimmers
WllO gave up at the end of the first length-sheer lazinessW2S disqualified and lost points; not the sort of performance
we are used to and we hope there is not a repetition of this
sort of thing.

Otters Week-End at the Thorns! This was the week-cnd
when the Weather Man switched on the sunshine and then
forgot about it for the next few days, probably the. best
O.W.-E. we've had since the pre-war days. Several new Ideas
were tried out this year and most of them were successful.
PT. at 7.30 in the morning may sound very grim but it
worked well; of course, the lads had been up and about since
five, been in and out of the drink with and without clothes
at least half a dozen times, and one way to slow them down
for breakfast is a few organised exercises and games. The
mob was split up into four teams led by Bobby Gi11ett,
Barry G., David Wyles and Danny Brown and then thrown
into tournaments for stump cricket, football, water polo and
even washing up after meals. The system worked well. No
points were awarded for the kitchen activitics but top of the
bill on the other antics was Bobby G.'s team with 14 points,
having won the swimming and stump cricket; next came
Danny Brown. His team was second in the swimming and had
nine points; then eame Barry G., third in the swimming and
having won the water polo with eight points, and finally David

On June 18th, Derek CarIey swimming
Schools Trials broke both the Freestyle and
with times of 58.3 seconds and 42.2 seconds.
lads worth watching is Mike Janes in the
Backstroke.

in the London
Butterfly records
Another of our
London Schools

TREVOR LUSTY.

BOWLS
What a glorious month June turned out to bc, after the
disr;1al spring! There's no doubt about it, the slln makes all
the difference to our game, especially when it's on Re-Union
Day. Our fears that the Oxford County team would annihilate
us proveu groundless, for we managed to beat them-but only
just. From the commencement the scores were very close
indeed, and at the last end it was still touch and go, the
linal total scorc being 100 to 95. The match itself was most
keen and enjoyable, our opponents being a grand lot of
chaps, whom we hope to meet again one of these times. Ray
Ody's rink, Who were up against the many times England

n.............._________________________
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International, A. R. Alien, did not waver in their play, and
won by six shots. The follO\ving arc the rink scores, by
'skips':Ray Ody's rink
Bob White's rink
Tom Hellen's rink
Tom Yeend's rink
Wally Pennicutt's rink

Won
Lost
Lost
Won
Won

25-19
15-25
13-24
25-15
22-12
100-95

The Bowls Club are rightly proud of the
presented by the Oxford Executive!

Bannerette

It was good to see Dodgcr's smiling face around on ReUnion Day, having just come from hospital. How he wished
he could have played, but I'm sure Bill Butlcr would not
have approved of a crutch-riddled green! You'll have to
show 'em next time, Dodger!

Our victory over Oxford was made all the sweeter, as the
previous week we had bcen soundly beatcn by Bicester to
the tune of 86-132. As always, Bicester made us extremely
welcome, not just as opponents but as real old friends. The
only thing we regret on these visits to Bicester is that the
day goes much too quickly. However, we shall have thc
pleasure of their company again when they pay us a rctul'll
yisit on Sunday, 26th August.
Othel' results during the month were as follows:Simoll Shield. Beat North Weald 78-52 at home.
Clarke White Cup. Beat Higham Hill 37-33; Lost to
WaterIows; Beat Orford House; Lost to West Essex; Lost
to Xylonite.

Thursday Rink. Beat Chingford at home; Lost to
Walthamstow Boro' away; Beat L.C.S. at home; Beat Rectory
Manor away.
Other Matches. Lost to Princess Marie Louise 64-80 at
home; Beat Wadham 70-65 at home; Beat Hackney Downs
62-0 J at home.
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what often happcns. 130ys start off well and then in anticipaiion of a good score get excited; nerves start getting taut;
muscle which previollsly had been relaxcd becomes rigid;
the strain causes the heart to beat faster thus incrcasing the
body vibrations, causing the rWe to vibrate more. It is little
wonder that the final shots on the card are all over the
place.
Onc must learn to control completely one's feclings, relaxing
at all times and not letting the body reach any stagc of
tcnsion. Each shot should be dealt with in exactly the same
manner from start to finish.
One final point: if your position is not comfortable then
don't start shooting. Make sure before you start that you do
hilve a comfortable position. If you don't do this, all your
efforts will be wasted.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

TABLE TENNIS
Tho Hou~e Competitions were held this month and were
won by Red House, with White House second, Green third
and Blue a very bad fourth-thcy did not have a complcte
team turn up. Personally I fecI that this is rather poor, so
I am going to suggest to the Boys' Committee that next year
I will run the competition during a week .free of League
matches and during the peak weeks of Table Tennis. There
will be no excuses then for teams not turning up.
There is nothing else to report, apart from my own worrics
of the teams for ncxt season. These will be the last notes
until September, so I do hope that by then all players will
havc started to train to get fit and practice regularly for
the coming season.
Start praclicing NOW.
STAN JOHNSON.

Thc County, District and Coronation Cup competitions
arc all well under way, the Cltib having provided quite a
number of competitors in each. Hope to give you news of
individual efTorts in the next issue.
DITCHER.

RIFLE SHOOTING
On Friday, 8th June, we were host at Hillman Street to
a team from Crown and Manor Boys' Club. Scores, although
not high, were such that it was a keen match from start
to finish. The final result was a win for Crown and Manor
with a score of 521. Eton Manor boys scored 514. The team
for Eton Manor was Derek Field, Terry Kennett, Pete Wilson,
Nick Lee, Robert Barnes and Eddie Dalling. The highest
score of the evening was W. BeigeI' of Crown and Manor
who scored 97, a very fine effort and his highest ever. Wc
look forward to a return match with our old rivals in the
near future.
Many of the boys over the lattcr part of the season
have been a little disappointed with their Scores although at
timcs they have tried so hard to improve their shooting.
In many cases boys are starting off with four or five really
good shots on their card and then follow by completely
going to pieces, ruining what could have been a first-class
target. Of course, we know the reason for this is nerves.
Most of those who shoot at I-Iillman Street have qualitie3
required by a marksman, but cach and everyone has his
Own temperament. All that is required in the way of knowledge can be taught to a rii1eman, but it is up to thc
individual himself to learn to master his own temperament.
It is fatal when shooting any card to observe the overall
pictUre and start thinking of the final score, and yet this is

TENNIS
After a latc start the tennis season is now well under way.
Half the fixtures have now been completed and if the dry
wcather continues, we will finish the season without a
postponement.
The results of most friendly matches have been in our
favour, and although changes have been made, sometimes
at the last minutc, we have still proved ourselves too strong
for (he opposition.
.
The
affair,
form.
which

second round of thc Essex Cup was a disappointing
in which all three pairs played below .their normal
Each of our pairs lost to Monkhams' second pair,
caused our six to three defeat.

On "Re-Union Day" our team, slightly below strength,
Two new pairs were tricd
out in this match, and although they played well, they could
not prevcnt Hilltop winning by five games to four, so we
s,art the second leg of the Bank's trophy in July one game
down. The tournament sheets are now on display in the
Wilderness canteen, and it is hoped that both competitions
w ill be finish cd th is season.
lYas beaten by the Hilltop Club.

Results
\Val'rcn I-Home
West EsseX-Away
Plaistow-Home
Warren II-Away
Hilltop-Home
Wcst Essex-Home
Monkhams-Away

Won
Won
Won
Drew
Lost
Won
Lost

6-3
6-3
5-4
4-4
4-5
6-3
3-6
C.H.J.
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There were many more, but these were just a few we spotted
as we walked around.

Surely one of the most unique gatherings of any club in
existence is the one which takes place each year at the
Isle of Thorns, when members and ex-members of the Old
Boys' Club arc Mr. Wagg's guests for the day. They come
from all parts of London and the country. Many have been
members for over 50 years, some 40, but an average would
be somewhere around 30 years, which is remarkable to say
the least of it. Most of them leave their houses with one
object in view, to meet old friends once a year and the men
who called the club into being, and, without using the actual
words, to say to them "Thanks for everything". Everyone
present on this day is conscious of what the club has meant
to him in the past, each has pleasant memories of his club
life, and a hope that many generations will yet benefit in
the same way. This year we had the pleasure of meeting
J\1r. Wagg, Mr. ViIliers, Mr. Baring, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy,
f,jr Edward Cadogan, Mr. Rupert Brooke, Mr. Harvey, Mr.
Foulsham, and Mr. Mount. Here's hoping this team will be
together for many years yet.

It is always pleasant when a lady joins the party and this
year wc had the particular pleasure of the company of Mrs.
Wellesley and her son, Julian, Who were given a wonderful
reception, particular! y from the Ancient Britons who knew
Mr. Wellesley. We all hope from now on they will make
it an annual fixture. Julian has promised to visit the club
during the winter and see some of its activities. He is an
ex-naval officer, now actively engaged in the family business
and very much like the one and only G.V.W.
'

Mrs. Graves, the club's Mum, usually comes, but was unable
to make the journey this year. She sent as able deputies
Big Bill and Spud Murphy, looking a little more grey perhaps
but with the same mannerisms and devilment they always
had. r came across a party of these old timers which included
these two, Charles Maddy, Charles Pollington, Jim Stroud,
Frank Green, Fred Beldom, and several others having a wash
u~ or trying to. One's imagination can get to work wilh
thiS lot around. I left them standing around singing the
"Miners' Dream of Home" which was putting the clock back
good a!1d true, but they are a great ~unch of young Granddads,
who. stIll get plenty of fun out of hfe. Jim Stroud tells me he
IS stIll, a mass~ur to the famous Spurs team; to think of the
old 0 s knockIng spots off them next year!

Harry Bentley and Stan Thomson, two great athletes of
the pa~t, were there;. the one and only Tim Cole, tiddlywink
champIOn of the WIck; Dav:e and Joe Poole, whose grey
l:eads were to be seen bobbing about in the pool like sea
I:ons; those gn:at y~)lJng Olympic Champions, Fred Grace
and Harry Mallm; Bill ~shley, Les Childs, and Stan Simpson,
lhe CJ;oydon mob lookmg as fit as ever, Albert Bridges, the
~rankle Vaughan of yesteryear, Dicky Mot·ton and Arthur
Gadeke, the Flanagan and Allen of Camp which all helped
to make the "Crazy Gang" which old Lim~rs term our club.
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Golf seemed to be the game everyone was interested in
this year, and discussing it with an old timer, he asked:
"Why has golf become so popular during the past few years
when it is a game that has been in being for so many
years?" I don't know, do you? More and more of it is
being played, and we have good practice facilities on the
Wilderness which are very much used. Personally I think it
is a good walk spoiled, and I hope that remark will bring
thousands of letters of protest to CHIN-WAG. And make
'em tough.

July, 1962
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BO;'::1] all over the world," and at the bottom, "England".
That was all the address. The Post Office forwarded it to
tbe A.B.A. offices, who sent it on to Harry. He recently
celebrated his 70th birthday and it mmt g;vc him a tremenc10us
amount of pleasure to know that his wonderful reconl in
Amateur Boxing and his close association over so many
years is still highly thought of wherever he has competed.

the club tie he was wearing and said, "I was very proud to
have been given the Mayoralty of the Borough, and was
equally proud when Major Villiers presented me with the
necktie of this great club." The one thing r know about
the Mayor is his sincerity, his remark can be taken as a
tribute to the club.

Albert Hawkridge, whose spare time hobby is helping to
run a Youth Club at Leatherhead, mentioned that the
authorities were building new premises for them, but like
most leaders he was a little disappointed at the support from
its members and officials. He had brought quite a party
over to the club's open night to instil a little enthusiasm
and know-how. The one big thing about him is he is 100
per cent Manorite-works hard-and a trier all the time.

The doctor entered the patient's room, but returned and
asked for a screwdriver. Five minutes later he was back and
asked for a can opener. Soon after, he returned and asked
for a chisel and hammer. The distraught husband could
stand it no longer. "Please, Doctor, whatever is wrong with
my wife?" he pleaded.
"Don't know yet," the perspiring medica answered. "Can't
get my blessed bag open."
TUE MOUSE.

Ler: Macey ,,:,as gi~en the J?rivilege of thanking Mr. Wagg
for IllS hospItality WhICh he dId very well. Mr. Wagg replied
in his usual humorous manner by saying he was pleased to
see everyone present and if they wanted him to say any
more, would someone kindly tell him what to say. Plenty of
them voJunte~red rema~ks but he sat down after saying, "1
hope you will all enJoy yourselves," which was all the
e.loquenc~ ne.eded, al}d the ?l~ timers showed their appreciatIon of hIS kmdness m providIng excellent meals and bringing
them together under such pleasant conditions.

Incidentally, the Hackney Marsh authorities have made a
move toward using this wonderful open space to better
advantage, by constructing a Pitch and Pult Golf Course
which i.s being quit~ well used and is certain to grow in
populanty, A BowlIng Green, a few Tennis Courts and
perhaps an open air Swimming Pool would make the Marshes
a great playground for the East End. Victoria Park and the
Marshes could go hand in hand, the former for the more
sedate and growing old gracefully, and the latter for the
your;g. Take a look around at the huge blocks of flats going
up III Old Ford,. Ba,:", ~ackney, and Leyton, and it will
not need much ImagInatIon to realise how valuable. these
open spaces will be in the future. Ain't we lucky to have
the Wilderness!

Blue HOlIse, assisted by their two leaders and headwaiters
Mr. Norman Butler and Mr. David Peake, entertained another
party of ~lderly pe.ople in th~ pavilion and provided a grand
afternoon s entertalllment whICh was thoroughly enjoyed by
the!TI all. It is an entirely new project by boys' club members
whlc~ benefits everyone. It brings a lot of happiness into
the lIves of people. past their more active days, and one has
only to look at their faces to see how much the kindness and
trouble taken by the boys is appreciated.

Tl,le day before. the Isle of Thorns gathering, Harry MaIIin
received a most mleresting letter from an old admirer from
Fran~furt, Germany, asking for an autographed photograph
of h~mself. The letter was coyched in glowing terms as the
old-timer ~emem~ered. Harry In his heyday, but the address
was m?st interesting. It read: "Harry Mallin winner of the
OlympIC .championship in 1920 and 1924, a' man who had
proved hImself a great sportsman and a credit to Amateur

The Eton Manor Re-Union Party, held a week later,
brought together thousands of Manorites and ex-Manorites
from all parts of the country on a brilliantly sunny day.
The pleasure of meeting old friends and being introduced to
many others makes this one of the happiest and most unforgettable days during lhe club year. Whether you watch
the cricket or bowls, the sports, football, P.T., tennis, the
youngsters in the play section or cnjoy the company of old
friends you cannot help spending a wonderful day. It
happened to be my birthday and my wife said to me, "It's the
biggest birthday narty you've ever had." I coul~ not h.elp
thinking how it all started from a handful of boys, In premIses
at the corner of Daintry Street, and now looking out over
a kaleidoscope of colour, activity, youth and those not so
young, with the Wilderness surrounded by cars, and overflowing into local turnings. It just made one think, no wonder
the club is known throughout the world, half of it was there,
including the one and only sweetheart of us all, Mrs. Graves,
who made the journey from Northampton to join in.

Sir Edward Cadogan turned up very early to meet his old
friends; it was noticeable how many old timers went up and
had a chat with him. Onc of the most loyal managers we
have had, he has been enthusiastic about the club all his
life, and the way he has mastered the handicap of advancing
.
years shows he has the courage of a lion.
An interesting person was in the Oxfordshire Bowling team.
A Director of Morris Motors, and a colleague of Lord
Nuffield, he helped to build the first Morris car, and is stilI
actively engaged in the business. They appear la breed them
tOUgll in those parts.
Another interesting personality at the other end of the
scale, Les Golding's son Steven made his debut on the track,
ran pretty well and will do mueh better yet. If he proves
to be as good a sticker as his father on and ofI the track
there should be no complaint anywhere.

Mr. Free! Mallin, Jnr. (Tony), talking to an elderly lady,
said: "I'm going to be a boxer." She replied: "Don't do
that, it's spiteful." "No it isn't," replied the mighty atom,
"you look for me on the telly."

While talking to the Mayor of Leyton, Councillor J.
Collings, whom I have known for many years, he fingercd

"Mo" Jones, whose address is: cia Main Roads Department,
Wyndham, Western Australia, writes :-"Thank you for your
letter. I'm happy to say that I am working now and in fact
have £50 (Australian) saved up already. I have a job working
for the Main Roads Department-it's a labouring job ~ut
quite interesting, helping a surveyor survey a new road Wh.ICh
is being built in this part of Australia. I work about 38 miles
from Wyndham, also live there in a tent which is supplied
by the M.R.D. There's about 30 tents in all and all the
people work on the new road. There is a resident cook
who cooks us three meals a day. This camp is in the middle
of nowhere, the nearest shops are at Wyndham. The good
thing about this is I save all I earn. My wages by time I
have tax and food money taken out is £AIOO a month. I
work 6 clays a week 9+ hours a day for this. But as I said
rm able to save all this. So it won't be long before I
have enough to start travelling again. I shall try and stop
here about three months. I say try because it will be very
hard for me to stay here, as I come from a big city and
always had plenty of things to do in my spare lime. Still
I manage to keep myself occupied in my spare time. I'm
taking a correspondence course in English, also trying to teach
myself Japanese from a 'Teach Yourself' book. I've been
thinking about my future quite a lot recently and I'm realizing
that 1 will have to get down to some studying if I want to
make something of my life. I don't intend to remain a
wanderer all my life.
"1 hitch-hiked from Broomc to Wynclham with a Danish boy
whom I met on the boat from Singapore. It's 700 miles and
took nearly a week to do it. It was an interesting trip and
I really saw something of Australian Outback. We travelled
like a couple of Australian swagmen with a billy can and
food in our rucksacks; we cooked at the side of the road
and slept out under the stars at night. Still this is nothing
unusual for me. I've been doing it for three years now.
"It was a pity I didn't know about the club chap at Derby.
I spent four days there before moving on to Broome. In
fact one clay I even went into the Bank with a friend who
had to pick up some money there. When r leave this part
of Australia, I shall probably head for Sydney via the
Northern Territory and Queensland. From there I may head
for New Zealand; a lot depends on my financial position.
or South America from here. Well that's all for now, Sir,
At the moment I'm not sure whether I will be visiting North
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and once again thanks for your letter. Before I sign off I
would like to know whether I would be able to send some
money to England to put in my club savings account. I
would probably have to do it through a bank here but I'm
not sure which onc will be best. I shall probably do it
when I have flnished working at this job.
"All the best."

Mr. Glyn WiIliams, who is the Headmaster of the Southwold
Junior School in Clapton, writing about the Re-Union Day
at the Wilderness: -"DcaI' Major Villiers, I feel I must write
to thank you [or the really wonderful day I spent at Eton
Manor. The hospitality, weather, and the great variety of
events all seemed to add in a simply miraculous way, to the
total o( pure joy. I have been telling my children 'at school
here at Assembly this morning all about it, and they seemed
as thrilled as I was. A really great day.
"Thank you, and all your willing helpers, once again
for inviting me to such a feast of happiness and good
companionship."

SCATTERBOX
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remember the comfort that these expressions gave them during
a very sad time in their lives. The knowledge and joy of
true friendship did so much to help them when they needed
help the most.

hope this will be as good if not better than the last. It is
up to all our Senior lads to come along!

The Magazine of

The G.C.E. examinations certainly played havoc with the
second cycle ride, which was led by Ron C:lmpling. On the
Friday before the ride, five boys were known to drop out
so that they could 'swot' for their all-important exams. This
was understandable and so Ron had no unkind thoughts in
his mind when he set off with only six Manor boys. On this
second ride we again had a party of Eagle Road youngsters
with us and also the help of some of their senior members.
Despite the small Manor contingent, the day was greatly
enjoyed, and we hope that all those who took part in one
or other of the first two trips will come along on Sunday,
22nd July-details on Notice Board!

In connection with the last dance we express our thanks to
three members in particular who did their respective jobs
extremely well. They are Nick Lee, who looked after the
bar throughout the whole evening, and Bill Finch and Stewart
Jones, who, with the help of David Pellici, and someone
clse, whose name I have forgotten, cleared up all the debris
'after the night before'.

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wide, E.9.
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
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Around the Club by "Rover"
August! How quickly the months are passing. By the time
that you are reading these notes Camp will be over, and many
members will be holidaying all over Great Britain and the
Continent. Some, including Sherby Brooks and his family
who have been to the U.S.A., will be journeying even further
afield. August is a quiet period in the Club; there just has
to be some time when the Club closes for essential repairs and
decorations to be carried out, billiard tables repaired, and
boilers overhauled. The Wilderness, like the Windmill Theatre
during the last war, never closes, and will remain open right
throughout August. We very much hope to see a great deal of
our schoolboy members during this period, and games periods
are being organised for them during the school holidays.

(Mainly for Boys)
Thanks to Mr. David Peake and Mr. Martin Devonport,
ten Boys' Club members spent a delightful day in and around
Windsor on Saturday, 16th June. Mr. Devonport showed us
around Eton College and David led us into Windsor Great
Park to watch some polo matches. Between these two events,
most of the lads went on the river in a motor boat.
Visits in the near future include a day, with meals provided,
at the Vauxhall Motor Works in Luton, and an afternoon
looking over the S.s. Caiaber in Tilbury Dock. For information regarding these outings please look at the Notice Board.

The Music Makers are still meeting on pre-arranged
Wednesdays in the Club. They now have, if everyone turns
up, a potential of ten members. We have for a long time
been hoping to interest MIKE EDWARDS, who attends the
Guildhall School of Music, in this group and now at last
he has joined in.
The section lacks a double bass player--does anyone know
a club member who could bridge this gap?
The group might put on a short show during the interval
of the Christmas Senior Members dance, which is to be held
on Friday, 21st December.

The last Boys' Club dance was voted by some members
to have been the best one yet. Certainly the lads could not
complain that (here were not enough girls-it was estimated
that (hey outnumbered the boys by almost two to one. The
next dance is being staged on the Wilderness on Friday,
31st August with a Guitar Group providing the music-wc
J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E.IS

The club Volleyball team has not fared very well yet; they
have still to win a game. However, we are always able to
field a full side-subject to members reading the notices
properly! -and have had one or two close encounters.
The probationers supported the Tuesday class very well
for the flrst two months of this season and as a result there
were always 20 to 30 members in attendance. However, the
new group of probationers arc not attracted by the game and
so the attendance including one or two recruits from the Old
Boys now seems (0 be steady around twelve! Still every
Tuesday evening is enjoyed.

Although the present probationers do not seem to be
supporting Volleyball, their interest in Cricket has resulted
in a second Colts XI being formed. This is following very
much on the lines of last year-we hope to maintain this
interest throughout the summer by arranging several midweek fixtures during the August school holidays.

Would members please note that the Basketball section is
closing down for at lcast two months after Friday, 29th June.
It has run non-stop for nine months and no doubt the
instructors, John Salisbury, 'John Dubury and Terry Bakewell,
have earned a well-earned break. It will start again in
September 01' October. In the meantime, perhaps the BasketbaIlers would like to try their hand at Hockey on the
Wilderness! !
SeATTERBRAIN.

Mrs. Bm Croome has also asked me to thank the friends
and sections of the Club who sent her messages of sympathy
and condolence in her great loss, and also for the flowers.
[t pleased her so much to know that the Club and old friends
remembered Bill.

During the last month we have added to our permanent
staff of Managers by the addition of Bill Glibbery and Brian
Hilson. Both of these energetic young men were keen and
active members of the Boys' Club not so many years ago, and
are most anxious that they can get to know as many of our
members as possible, particularly the new boys and probationary members. You will see them in and around the Club
and the Wilderness quite a lot in the months to come; why
not introduce yourself to them. and let them know the things
that you are interested in.

Forlhe first time on record, I am sure, Leyton Orient are
said to have sold all their season tickets, including those for
the new stand addition. The great value about season tickets
from the professional club angle is that all the cash comes
in just at a time when it is needed most-to pay the summer
wages bill! This has nothing to do with our Club, of course,
except that it might please some of our members who are
keen supporters of the Orient. In fact the Orient's promotion
to the first division of the Football League will affect our
first team "gates" hardly at all. We shall always have our
loyal few, those who prefer to see their own members playing
for free instead of the highly paid professionals. Our football
club also have some season tickets to sell, and at a tenth of
what it costs to buy one at the professional clubs. Will you
please buy one, or two, or even three; less than the cost of
a week's smoking! Even though our teams are strictly amateuy,
it still costs over a thousand pounds a year to run the SIX
Old Boys' teams. If every member of the Old Boys' Club
buys a season ticket, most of the football club's worries will
be over for this season at least.

Fred and Sally M iIlard have asked me to thank all the
many members who sent them messages of sympathy and
condolence in the sad loss of their son Raymond, and also
[or the many wonderful floral tributes. They will always

Barely had wc recovered from the shock of losing Bill
Croome and young Raymond when we suffered another blow
with the death of Hel'bert Marsh in the tragie air disaster
with the Britannia at Honolulu. Herbert, or Bert as we knew
him best, spent a great deal of his time travelling by ail'
all over the world in his capacity of joint managing director
of Revertex, the big industrial organisation with factories at
I-larlow and elsewhere. 1n his younger days Bert was a
keen and active member of the Club, which he joined nearly
forty years ago. He distinguished himself in many ways, and
won the Federation Senior Long Jump as long ago as 1926.
[n pre-war days Bert was a valuable member of the Club
Concert Party, he was an accomplished violinist and with his
brother Victor at the piano, helped to entertain thousands
of people at the Club and at other places. He was also for
a time the Hon. Secretary of our Old Boys' Club. In more
recent years Bert was kept fully occupied with his important
position as a leading executive in a large organisation, but
always tried hard to be with us for the annual floodlit athletics
in the spring. He will be greatly missed by his many friends
at Eton Manor who will remember him with sincere affection.
We extend to his widow and family our deepest sympathies
in their sad bereavement under such tragic circumstances.

What a delightful little athletic meeting the Hackney
Borough Sports Day provided for the all too few enthusiasts
and supporters, Our track at the Wiloerness was in splendid
condition, fast and true running, and mueh appreciated by
the athletes, who all returned very good times. David Jones,
the Essex and International Sprinter, was in grand form ancl
put himself right back into the Olympic possibles with his
winning efforts in the 100 yds. ancl the 220 yds. His 9.7 secs.
for the 100 yds. equalled the ground record established by
himself and the great Macdonald Bailey. Colin Ridgeway,
the Australian Olympic High Jumper, was out on his own
in the high jump, winning easily with a best jump of
6 ft. (, in. He failed to beat the ground record which stands
at 6 I't. 7-} in.-rather surprising this in view of his ability
to clear the 7 it. mark, but the high wind appeared to trouble
him. Rcx Porter, the International Pole Vaulter, cleared 13 ft.
but failed to equal or improve upon his own ground record
01' 13 ft. 6 in. The meeting attracted a galaxy of Mayors,
Aldermen, Councillors, M.P.s, together with their ladies, who
were all delighted with the meeting. Of our own boys, Nat
Fisher, who won the Mile, John Goodwin, who won the
440 yds. and Micky Clark, who finished a close second to
David Jones in the 220 yds., all ran particularly well.

Don't let people tell you that sentiment has no place in
sport. although the maxim that virtue has its own reward
can often be wrong. Take the Federation Junior Cricket Final
as an example. Our Juniors battled their way through to the
final, in which they were due to meet the Harrow School
Boys' Club. The Harrow Club asked for the match to be
postponed for a day as they were without their two best
bowlers, away on holiday. We sportingly agreed, and having
beaten Harrow twice this season at full stre'ngth I suppose wc
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were right to uo so. How wrong can you he, for Harrow got
the better of our Juniors in a closely fought and exciting final,
and it was their two bowlers who turned the scales in their
favour. Batting first. and helped by some moderate bowling
and indifferent fielding. Harrow scored 107. and in reply
our Juniors scored 69. Just as our fielding was moderate.
the Harrow fielding was magnificent, some of their catches
were brilliant. All credit to Harrow for their victory, and
commiseration to our boys for catching Harrow on a day
when everything went right for them, and wrong for the Eton
team. Such is cricket. the most unpredictable game of all.
Harrow have had a very good season, having won the Federation Junior and under 14'5 cups, and being beaten by one
wicket in the Senior final.

Not so many ycars ago, the Bethnal Green Baths would
have been roaring to the cheers of the many club sUpporters,
but they were conspicuous by their absence for the Federation
Swimming and Diving Finals held last month. A few
interested mums and dads, and a sprinkling of youngsters,
and that was all. What a pity, for the standard, particularly in
the swimming, was as high or higher than ever. A few good
swimmcrs from Stoke Newington S.C. and Penguin S.c.
provided stiff opposition to our lads. Our Juniors, perhaps
the hottest lot we have had for years, turned in a very fine
performance, with Derek Carley putting up new figures for
the lOO yds., and the team setting a new record for the team
race. The Seniors, a little weaker this year, struggled valiantly
to hold their own, as did the under 14'5. The powerful Old
Boys' team pretty well had it all their own way in their
section. and pul up new figures for the team event. A very
good evening indeed. We must try to get more supporters
along for next year, and give it a little more "atmosphere".

One of the most enjoyable days of the year on the Wilderness is the annual cricket match between Mr. Villiers' XlI and
Col. Sir Stuart Mallinson's XII. This fixture coincides with
the annual visit to the Wilderness of the Oxfordshire
Yeomanry, with the Bowls match, and a grand social gathering.
It is splendid to again meet so many of our old friends from
Oxfordshire, particularly Ernest and Frank Hartley, who are
always welcome and always interested in the many developments which take place on the Wilderness during the course
of the year. Another old friend we are always pleased to
see is Maurice French, who does so much to organise his
army of old Yeomen, many scattered about in different parts
of the country, for this and other social occasions. For these
veterans of World War r. this is something of a Re-Union
Day, and one that they look forward to most eagerly each
year. We are always delighted to entertain them and we
hope that they will eontinue to come for many ye~rs yet.

The cricket match was note~orthy in that it brought together
three mem~ers of t~e Engh~h :rest Selectors, one-Doug
Insole, plaYIng for Su Stuart s Side, and Tom Pearce with
Gubby Al1en, doing their stint as umpires (assisted by Sir
Stuart for a time). On another page is a more detailed account
of the match .. Brian E~meades, a former Boys' Club member,
currently plaYlllg well for Essex, was brought into Mr. Vi1Iiers'
side, and did particularly well with both bat and ball. Tom
J ones I1;lso had a very good day. He is bowling better than
~ver. thiS s~ason, and had both Doug Insole and Trevor Bailey
ID dlfficultlCS on seve.ral ~ccasions. Trevor BaiIcy showed what
a great bowler he IS With the new ball, swinging it about
both ways with superb control, and having our batsmen in
re~1 trouble. Derek C~urchill, Tony Wagg, Waiter Coles, and
Bnan Edmeades, all With useful scores, saved the situation and
en~bled Mr. ,YiIliers' side to win the match by thrce wickets.
ThiS match IS one of the few survivors of what used to be
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termed 'house matches'. How delightful they were, and what
a pity that the interest in such matches has declined, as they
C"1n be such splendid social occasions.

It is given to very few old scholars to have the honour and
privilege of presenting the prizes at their old school on Speech
Day. This will be the case when Harry Mallin is the guest
of honour at the Lea Marsh school later in the year. Harry
was a former "Windsor Roader" as the school was known
then. nearly 60 years ago. in the days of the great Head
Master. Mr. Swift, who also had much to do with our own
Club in its early days. It should be a great evening, and it
will be interesting to hear Harry making comparisons with
school life of the days of long ago and the present. The
days when many children went to school with no shoes or
stockings are far removed, just as leaving school at age 14
to start work for 7/6 a week in the local factories has gone
for ever.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Championships
The June-July period is one for the Harriers and Swimmers
and despite the ever growing list of Club and Competition
fixtures, the annual Federation Championships remain an
important item on the calendar. Our two Sections between
them collected no less than 28 firsts and 19 seconds in the
recent events, a very creditable performance these days.
Attempting any comparison with achievements years ago
w.ould be ludicrous, circumstan~es today arc now so vastly
different. It was once a questIOn of who to leave out of
the team, nowadays we are fortunate in raising full teams
once the possibles have been whittled down by Schools
sportipg commitments, holidays, studies, part-time jobs, early
courtIng, etc.
Old Boy Helpers
TI~e nu~b.er of Boys' Club activities is constantly increasing
and III additIOn to these new classes the management is anxious
to see that the old established ones are not neglected. No
successful Club can have too many helpers and any Old Boy
-young or old-would be most welcome. Members interested
can get further details from the Club office.
House Champ.
Hats off to Reds who finished in a blaze of glory to win
the 1961-62 championship by ten clear points. In the past
we have managed to keep the result a secret until the night
of the autumn A.G.M., but with so much interest in the
competition this year the enthusiasts have been watching the
I-louse ladders creep Up and have kept a careful check on every
valuabl~ point. We suspect that Fred Lee and Peter Munccy
had theu' boys out for some very crafty training and tactics
towa~ds the end, but they will have to go some to keep
the title, some of the other houses already have plans underway for next year.
Rowing
Excellent facilities are available to Eton Manor members
at. the ~ton Mission Boat-house on the River Lea, only eight
mmutes walk from our Club. Rowing is a very healthy
outd?Of .sport ~nd can be enjoy.ed at. most times of the year.
Apal t J~om beIng a great pastime, It can be a useful form
of trainIng for other game~;. ~any Club bo~ers in the past
hm e been glad of these facilities. Members Interested should
ad, me for a leaflet.
Football
Nearly evc:ry other boy in the Club wants to play football.
To accept thiS as a. f~ct in a Club with mOre than five hundred
~oys fTleans prOVidIng more than twenty teams, quite an
llnposslbl~ tas~. This is exaggerated, of course, but not greatly
so. A vel y la! ge number want to play and some have to be
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unlucky. It is in your own interest therefore that you carefully
note details of the football trials and meetings and you should
make every errort to attend. Towards the end of August notices
will be on display at the Wilderness and more at the Club
when we re-open on 3rd September.
CLUB CLOSES DOWN 3rd AUGUST AND RE-OPENS
MONDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER. WILDERNESS SPORTS
GROUND REMAINS OPEN THE WHOLE TIME.
G.J.

SCATTERBOX
Mainly for Boys
"Wc· must review the situation" is a line from a song in
the hit musical "Oliver". It certainly seems to sum up what
must be done as a result of the notice on the Boys' side of
the club about Judo. The notice, which had 26 spaces on it
for signatures, after only four evenings had 25 names on it,
and as a result it had to be enlarged.
At the present moment, Bill Glibbery is finding out as
much as he can about this art, and no doubt some decisions
regarding its future will be made during the next month or
two.
Thanks to Peter Baldwin and Rod RusselJ, the Colts cricket
XI will have a couple of midweek cricket matches against
outside opposition during August. Both Peter and Rod have
raised teams from their school friends and we look forward
to two enjoyable afternoons. We thank them both for helping
us out.
These are the details on the tickets for the next senior
members' dance-why not buy a ticket now?

ETON MANOR BOYS' CLUB
presents
A

3
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SENIOR

MEMBERS'

DANCE

THE ETON MANOR SPORTS GROUND
RuckhoIt Road, Leyton, E.IO
On .FRIDA Y, 31st AUGUST, 1962
7.30 p.ll1. to 11.15 p.m.
Dancing to
The JAY YOUNG and LONDON TWISTERS
Admission to Club Members only
By Ticket 3/- each
Admission Female Guest-Free

Incidentally, young old boys, under 20, are very welcome.

A small party of lads-J im Carter, Chris Quicke, Barry
Sleath, David Nicholls and Tony Cutbush-went on the third
cycle ride with Rhoss Thomas and his lady-friend into
Hertfordshire. They covered just over 85 miles and had an
excellent day with the weather, although blustery, being sunny
and on the whole in their favour. We thank Rhoss for
looking after this excursion.
August's cycling aetivities will number two. On 18th and
19th, Roland Rees, Laurence Fagan, Chris Quicke and Derek
Marsh are taking advantage of an invitation from the Eagle
Road Club to stay at their Racing H.Q. at Ugley, Essex, and
to watch their 50 miles time trial on the Sunday morning.
This should be of interest and might perhaps whet their
appetites.

Also in August, on Friday, 24th, there will be another
day trip, this time into Berks. and Bucks. All those interested
should sign on the notice in the Wilderness and turn up at
9 a.m. at Riseholme Street.

Of the club's two "hiring departments", one is working well
and the other is not.
The Camping equipment is being used a great deal and
has proved a success, but only one bicycle has been loaned
out twice during the whole of the past three months. In
order to give the bicycle idea a fair test it will be tried next
summer, but, should it not succeed then, the idea will be
dropped. We are not too discouraged by the present slow
progress as the idea is only an experiment. It is only by
experiment, that one can really get the true answer to many
problems and ideas.

In October it is hoped that a Visit of Interest with a slight
difference might come about. On this occasion those attending
will be expected to do something-namely try their hand at
an assault course. Can we find six members who might like
to do this and also look over R.M.A. Sandhurst on Sunday,
7th October? As with most of these things, there is a notice
on display.
SCATTERBRAIN.

THE GREEN POT
Greens-what a sorry sight they look when they are taken
from their saucepan and put onto a plate. They arc all limp
and soggy! This cannot be said though of the Greens of
Green House! They have had a fair amount of success in
the 1961-62 House Competition and could have won right up
to the last competition-this, indeed, shows that Club Greens
are not limp and soggy!
Except to congratulate Red House on overtaking us, as a
result of the Table Tennis and Tennis, and thus winning the
Annual Challenge, we are not going to dwell on the past in
this short but very much overdue article. What of the
future? Under the leadership of our sporting President, Lord
Chelsea, the House Managers and Committee, we must really
get down to arranging a well organised programme-our aim
will be no doubt, to produce the strongest team we can in
all House events, but at the same time to ensure that we
give all those in the running a fair 'crack of the whip'. Also
we hope that our nonentities will become known, and that
everyone will support his house.
Next year we will have a new House Captain as Alex Lee
is being made an old boy in September. His year of office has
been a good one-he personally has taken part in six of the
twelve competitions and has been the mainstay behind selection
and organisation. ""'Alex is in fact the only committee member
we lose this September; we thank him for all his efforts.
Other Green I-louse members being transferred to the old
boys are: John Brooking-Couch, Clive Dennison, Allan Green,
Ken Hutchin, Graham Molyneaux, Michacl North, Laurence
Oliver and Peter Swanson. We hope that they continue to
enjoy their club life in their new circle.

RED HOUSE NOTES
Well done Red House!
Once again Red House has won the Inter House Competition, and been proclaimed "Cock House". Your Chairman
(Mr. Peter Jamieson), your Managers, and your Committee
wish to join together to congratulate all those members of
Red House who helped to keep the House at the top.
Keep your eyes on the House Notice Board after the August
Break. Those members who took part in any of the Tnter-
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Keep it up, you Reds!
P.M.F.L.

CAMPING CLUB

ERIC

The Camp site for July was The Warren Farm, and what
a splendid site this is!

Six boys came along to this weekend camp. Paul Brooks
and Peter Glassock were the only two "Old Hands", and their
companions were Steve Shears, Rod Russell, Dave Savill, and
John Smith. I don't think Rod or Dave will ever need any
further instruction in how to light a Primus stove. After
six boxes of matches they have now got the hang of things!
[ know we all thoroughly enjoyed our weekend, and
everyone would like to thank Sir Edward for allowing us to
spend the weekend in the country with him.
P.M.

Personality Corner
Answer to blst monlh's Personality-Pelel' Clnssock

. Football, Jiving, Twisting and Girls.

What a line up!

1 hey all happen to be the favourite pastime of this month's

Personality.

To deal with the Football I have to go back about two
years when our character first joined the Club, he represented
the Bantams and in the foIIowing year was in the Junior
first team in which he held a regular place all through the
season.
Jiving, next on the list, is practised at the various dance
halls in Hackney and local areas-the "Royal", "Barries",
"Lyceum"-you name it, our Personality has been there.
Twistin~, being the latest gif!1mick of the dacing craze, has
weaned him away from the Jive. I understand that he had
to have a haircut in order to qualify for the Twist! Before
this unique occasion he us~d to have it trimmed in a style
made ,Popular by a certam film star, and this particular
entertamer also happens to have the same surname as our
Personality.

The Girl part of the story has to be handled rather carefully
it was said that when the Boys' Club held one of thei;
dances .o~ the Wilderness, ~early all the girls present were
on Chnstlan name terms ~Ith our Personality; I leavc you
to draw your own conclUSIOns.
A member .of the Boys' Club Committee, and also of the
Dance Committee, he has helped a great deal to make the
present series of Boys' Club dances a success. This is
probably due to his experience and know-how gained from
the local Hop Shops (dance halls, not pubs!). .
He dr,?sses in the mo~ern style, a~? I gained the impression
th~t he IS keen ~bout barn dances, but he assures me that
thIS sort of dancmg is "all the rage".

"AITCHELL".

CHIN-WAG

Eton Manor 195-3 dec. (Martin 82, Churchill 62); V.C.D.
129-9 (Westerman 4-33).
Eton Manor 194-4 dec. (Mathias 73 not out, Wright 57 not
out); Lloyd's 60-7 (Wills on 3-32).
Eton Manor 183-5 dec. (Churchill 77); Shell Club 44 (Iones
6-22, Westerman 4-17).
Eton Manor 172-6 dec. (Churchill 45, Martin 40); Northern
Polytechnic 83 (Martin 5-26, WilIson 3-20).
Eton Manor 206-7 (Shcars 65, Martin 35); Brentwood
202-9 dec. (lanes 4-60, Wills on 3-45).

House Competitions arc to be taken out for an evening's
entertainment some time during the Autumn.

The tents were pitched in the cricket field, in a corner
well sheltered by trees; it was no distance to the water tap;
the view from the tents was magnificent; and we were able
to compete with the Tennis House Party in games of Cricket,
Soccer, Padder, and "grab the seat in the TV Room"!
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CRICKET-OLD BOYS

Col. Sir Stmll't Mullinson's XII v. Mr. Arthur Villiers' XII

July has proved to be our best month of results so far
this season. Out of the seven games played, six have been
won, the other drawn and but for rain, we might well have
won this game too. The climax was a good win over Brent·
wood who batted first and scored 202 for 9 before declaring,
leaving us to score at the rate of 80 runs an hour to win.
We got of[ to a good start with 79 for the first wicket and
although Brentwood bowled well and tightly, to keep up with
the clock it meant taking risks and our subsequently losing
wickets at regular intervals. Every player did their bit and
scored some runs before finally Brian Hodgson cracked two
fours of[ the last but one over to win the game, and as he
said, establish himself as the all rounder in the side.
Batting has, at last, been fairly consistent and our tail have
had little chance to don the pads, let alone go out in the
middle. Derek Churchill has strolled on to over 800 runs
with at least one big score each week-end during July, and
must now be a certainty for a "thousand". Bob Shears is
also around the 700 mark, so possibly he will reach the
target also.
Tom Jones, with his 73 wickets, is also chasing his usual
target of 100 for the season, and Ken WiIlson has also found
some of his lost zip and although not turning in any spectacular pelformances is bowling well and taking thrce or
four wickets in each game. As a reward for his accuracy
if nothing else, Peter Westerman is also getting a fair shar~
of wickets.
Ran Mathias, who had to miss the first couple of months
this season, has been scoring well, a 73 plus a lot of 20's
mostl~ not out, have, to the disgust of the other batsmen,
put hun top of the batting averages. Another "ringer" in
Terry Peters leads the bowling averages with a few wickets
for a rather small amount of runs, and although Terry is
putting on a go~d front .by insis~ing that he is grossly under
bowled! There IS a whisper gOIng around that the skipper
has been offered a small consideration to keep Terry in the
lead. However, I hear from reliable sources that there is likely
to be a counter offcr shortly from Tom lanes and his fellow
bowlers. The idea I gather is for Terry to be given a lon'g
b<;,wl on the next two, or three plumb tracks we play on, and
Wlt~ a badly placed field; whether they can raise sufficient
capItal for the second part of this agreement is however
doubtful, especially as Ken Willson is expecting sC:me rathei
large expense coming his way next February and Tom is contemplating purchasing a new set of golf cl~bs.
~he fifty that gave the most pleasure to everyone was Jacky
Wng~t's 57 not out against Lloyd's, which was scored in
4~ mlT1utes. There is not a better chap to know and to play
With than Jack. AI~ays smiling and willing to help out when

we arc in trouble, It was grand to see him get his first fifty
for us.
Results:
Eton Manor 174-9 dec. (Shears 47); Shenfleld .109 (Jones
4-30).
Major V:iIliers' XII 1~ 1-8.(Churchill 40, Bailey 5-36);
Col. Sir Stuart Mallmson's XII 149 (Bailey 49 not out,
Edmeades 5-35, Jones 3-58).

It is very seldom that such an impressive gathering of

cricketers is seen at the Wilderness on the one day and it is
even rarer to find three successive Essex captains and three
M.C.C. selectors all brought together for the same match, but
for his annual game against Mr. Villiers' side, Sir Stuart
MaIlinson brought along a formidable-looking team and an
even more formidable pair of umpires. Trevor Bailey, the
present Essex captain, and Doug Insole, his predecessor and
present England selector, were in Sir Stuart's team, together
with two Cambridge Blues and an Oxford Blue, and Gubby
Alien, former Chairman of the England selection committee,
and Tom Pearce, former selector and skipper of Essex, donned
the umpires' white coats in the afternoon. Mr. ViIliers, too,
had three notables in his side. Old Etonians Tony Wagg,
great nephew of Mr. Alfred Wagg, and Waiter Coles, plus
Brian Edmeades, a former Club boy who is now performing
with some success for Essex.
With such a galaxy of namcs the match looked a winner
from the start and it certainly lived up to its promise with
Mr. ViIliers out to gain revenge for his defeat last year.
Bob Shears won the toss and put Sir Stuart's XII in to
bat. J. Fox and H. C. Blofeld opened, and in his second
over Brian Edmeades had Fox well caught behind the wicket
by Derek Churchill for a duck. The two Cambridge Blues,
Blofeld and A. S. Winlaw, were also quickly sent back by
Brian and Tom lanes. and Sir Stuart's side were in real
trouble with only 17 runs on the scoreboard. Doug Insole
and M. Scat!, the Dark Blue, managed to stem the tide for
a while before Derek took his sccond catch, this time off Peter
Westerman, to dismiss Insole for 20. Scott and A. E. Everitt
followed soon afterwards, both to Brian Hilson, and Sir
Stuart's XII were 67-6.
Trevor Bailey was next in and seemed determined to live
up to his 'barnacle' title, scoring only 8 in the 40 minutes
before lunch. The excellent lunch, howevcr, appeared to
have a stimulating ef[ect on him and he began to push the
score along with his partner. M. E. Maitland. With 103 runs
on the board, Brian Edmeades bowled Maitland for 18 and
followed this up with two quick wickets, those of Sir Stuart's
son, Terence, for 3 and R. "Tommy" MacPherson for 2. ~he
score was then 116-9 and Bailey, who had been dropped tWice
off Tom Ioncs, began to open up, scoring 12 runs of[ ~ne
over from Tom, including a six which threatened to ?emohsh
the good work done by Fitz~atr.icks on t~e !1ew RIver Lea
bridge. Tom rounded of[ the mnmgs by skittlmg out the l~st
two batsmen and Sir Stuart's XH were all out for 147, With
Bailey carrying his bat for 49. Brian Edmeades ha.d thc. best
bowling figures with 5-34, Tom had 3-58 and Bnan HIIson
2-9.
Bailey soon showed he was the danger man with the ball,
too, by having Bob Shears caught of[ a nasty '~i?ker' for 2.
Tom Ford quickly followed Bob back to the paVIlIon, bowled
by Maynard for a duck, and Mr. VilIiers' side were 2 Tuns
for 2 wickets. Derek Churchill and Tony Wagg in a sta~d
of 53 managed to salvage. the innings some'Yhat, Del:ek 111
particular having a sparklmg knock of 40 In ~2 mmutes,
including nine 4'5, until he was well caught of[ Bailey. Wal~er
Coles joined Tony and the pair pushed the score along steadlly
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to 94 before Bailey bowled Tony for 22. WaIter also fell
to Bailey soon afterwards for 23 and was quickly followed
by Alan Houston and Alex Lee. Bailey by this time had been
given a well earned rest and he must have felt confident that
the match was as good as won with Mr. Villiers' XII 104-7.
But Brian Edmeades had other ideas and set about the bowling
of Insole and Fox. He and Eric Martin carried the score to
135 before Eric was bowled by Fox for 7. Tom Jones then
joined Brian and hit a fine four to take the score past Sir
Stuart's total and give Mr. Villiers victory by 3 wickets. Brian
carried his bat for 28 and Tom for 6.
Bailey was the visitors' most successful bowler taking 5-36,
with Fox 2-30 and Maynard 1-37.
BEEJAY.

OLD BOYS SECOND Xl

The Second Eleven, consisting mainly o[ the 'younger' Old
Boys, has so far had quite a successful season, winning three
of the four games, with one drawn. In the opening game
against Henlow Sports our opponents were all out for 173,
Eddie R oaks taking 5-42, and this score was passed for the
loss of 6 wickets, thanks to very good knocks from Keith
Baker (85) and Alan Houston (58).
In the drawn game with R.A.F. llford, 'Alec UlImer scored
a very useful 58 and followed this with a spell of 4-33, but
we could only capture 6 wickets at the close with R.A.F.
[!ford still 64 runs behind.
In a challenge match the Seniors were well beaten with
Alan Houston (84 n.o.) and Alec Ullmer (40 n.o.) taking a
heavy toll of the bowling in the Seconds 169 for 3 dec. The
Seniors collapsed under Eddie Rook's bowling (5~37) and
were all out for 68, Len Huckett with 20 making their top
score.
On a very soft wicket against Loxford, we were put in to
bat and were soon 10 for 3 wickets, but Alee Ullmer (44)
and Taffy Harries (41) pulled us out of trouble with a fine
stand and we were able to declare at 135-9. The wicket by
this time had dried out and Loxford were soon in trouble
with the bowling of Alec Ullmer, Eddie Rooks and Brian
HiIson, Alec taking 4-21 and Brian 3-7 including a hattrick, and Loxford were all out for 41, their lowest total for
five years.
BEEJAY.

CRICKET-SENIORS

A very good month of cricket, with some good performances
and some not so good, and with the bogey of holidays and
representative matches depriving us of much of: our streIl:gth
during this period. Henlowe Sports, a useful Club Side,
provided fairly strong opposition to begin the month and
scorcd 119 against a senior attack strengthened by the
inclusion of Keith Baker and Mike Rebbeck from the Old
Boys. In reply we had scored 90 for 7 before stumps were
drawn for a draw, the two Old Boys, Baker and Rebbeck
saving the situation with scores of 35 and 29 respectively.
Thamesidc Boys' Club provided us with an easy win, and
the Federation Divisional Championship; the visitors were
. always struggling against our quickish bowlers and we~'e out
for 58. This total was passed for the loss of two Wickets,
Sid Butler making top score of 27.
Old opponents in Hainault provided us with some batting
practice, Sid Butler having a ~erry knock of 52, and Alan
Houston, guesting for the senIors, had a powerful 90 not
out. Declaring at 157 for 2, it was a question of whether
we would be able to dismiss Hainault in time. This we just
failed to do, with our opponents 113 for 9 at the end of the
day.
Fairbairn House, with a strong side, were much too strong
for a badly depIcted senior side. Only seven of the "regulars"
being available, the young Old Boys helping out a weakcned
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senior "A" side made things a little ditlicult. Guest "stars"
John Rose and Stephen ClilTord came to the rescue. but our
batting was nothing like strong enough. To make matters
worse Butler. StafTord. and Garrett. all ran themselves out
rather stupidly-there's nothing like making it easy for the
opposition! We mustered the miserable score of 66 on a
good wicket. and Fairbairn had no difficulty in overcoming
OUJ' two bowler attack to win convincingly by six wickets.
The strong Amhurst Club provided us with our best match
of lht.) month, and hert.) we were reinforced by the inclusion
of young Old Boys-Houston, Baker, Rebbeck, and Rookswhat a difference they can make to a side! Houston and
Rebbcck wt.)re our top scorers in a total of 155-9 declared. In
reply. Amhurst batted solidly against a varied attack and keen
fielding. two brilliant catches by Rebbeck and Rooks being
out of this world. The match always looked like being a draw.
and so it proved, with our visitors at 130 for 8 when play
ended.
E.A.w.

Losing two wickets very quickly. those of Pat O'Neil's and
Pete Wilson for only nine runs, put Harrow's tails up. Phi!
llardy went at 25. but Nick Lee joining John Loftus, Who
was batting very correctly and confidently. took the score
along to 48 before Lee was well caught having a go, his
sco:'e being 16. Dan Hellier helped Loftus to put on another
11 runs. and Harrow sensed victory when John was clean
bowled by Neame. who had been brought on as first change.
Graham Phillips kept his end going but losing the wickets
of Roger Cooper and Brian Harris at 69 still left us 40 runs
short with about 20 minutes to bat. Pete Baldwin, together
with Graham, played seven maiden overs between them before
Pete was brilliantly caught low down left handed in the slips.
BaffY Hart was bowled next over by Neame and Harrow
very deservedly had won. The outstanding feature of the game
was. [ tbink, Harrow's fielding and next was their very good
running between wickets. Out of a total of 107, they only
scorcd six boundaries.
F.G.L.

Resulls:
Eton Manor 90-7 (Baker 35. Rebbeck 29); Henlowe Sports
119 (Poole 4-24).
Eton Manor 66-2; Thameside 58 (Lee 5-32, Poole 3-2).
Eton Manor 157-2 dec. (Houston 90, Butler 52); Hainault
113-9 (Gardener 3-15, Reb beck 3-17).
Eton Manor 66; Fairbairn House 70-4.
Eton Manor 155-9 (Houston 36. Rebbeck 24); Amhurst
130-8.

JUNIOR CRlCKET
Harrow were our opponents on the first day in July at
North Wembley. They were put in on a fairly good wicket
but their first three wickets feU to Pete Wilson with only
17 runs on the board. Their next two wickets put on another
40 runs but the remaining batsmen offered very little resistance
and they finished with a total of 76, Wilson taking seven for
28. Wc knocked these runs off with the loss of five wickets,
good knocks by Pat O'Neil 21, Nick Lee 31, 10hn Loftus
and Tom Lec both getting 14 runs apiece, were the main
contributors.
Canterbury Oxford and Bermondsey were our opponents
in the Junior Cup Semi-Final played at Bellingham. Our total
of 73 would have looked very sick but for the very fine knock
by Pat O'Neil's of 22 valuable runs. Mr. Extras was next top
scorer with 13, Pete Wilson came next with 10. and the rest
could only muster 28 runs between them. Brian I-larris
bowling with plenty of pace captured five wickets for only
seven runs. but Kokkinos, C,O.B.'s number four, was rather
severe with Pete Wilson. hitting him for four boundaries
before he finally got through his defence. They managed
to get to 42 before they lost their last wicket.
The weekcnd or the 21st and 22nd of July proved to be
a black onc for the Juniors. On the Saturday, Leyton
Corinthians skittled them out for 44 runs on the county
ground and knocked them off with the loss of three wickets.
Sunday the 22nd was the day chosen for the Federation
Junior Cup Final. Harrow were our opponents and they
sportingly offered to play the game on the Wilderness.
Pete WiIson won the tos~ and put them in to bat. They
lost their first wicket at 12 to Brian Harris and their second
at 33 to Nick Lee whcn the first bowling change was made.
The next two went at 35 and 37 and the fifth at 50 which.
on the face of it, wasn't so bad since we thought we had
captured their best bats, but a very useful partnership of
tbirty runs between Scbofield and their openin a bat who had
resumed his innings after being off the field "'having turned
his ankle, put a diITerent complexion on the game. The
partnership was ended by Nick Lee who clean bowled him
the score being 84 for six wickets. Schofield's innings ended
by bein~ ~tul?lped by John Loftus for a very useful 28, and
Harrow s mnmgs closed when Lee cap lured his fourth wicket
at a cost of twenty runs. Harrow's total being 107.

HARRIERS' NOTES
The Hackney Borough Meeting, known for its efforts in
catering for the Clubman. well maintained its popularity but
also attracted a number of top stars of International standard.
\\,ell sU'pp~)J'ted also by 32 Manor athletes, it was somewhat
dl~appomtmg that the absence of our representatives in the
I1lgh Itl~p, Long Jump and Shot robbed us of the possibilities
~f . landmg the Hackney Borough Trophy. As it was we
hl1lshed 3rd with 18 points, behind Woodford Green 28
and Hornscy St. Mary's 19 points.
Nat Fis.hcr sq.ueezed h~lf an h(;lUr between duties to gain
an easy. victory. m the. Mile. Makmg all the running, he won
by a distance Il1 4 millS. 13.6 secs. John Goodwin had two
tough races. narrowly losing the 880 yards to R. Mills of
:.;outhgate in 1 min. 56.2 secs. He, one hour later, ran
handsomely to take the 440 yards from Anderson of Woodford
G I~een. in 50.5 secs1•• Mike Clark fac~d stiff opposition in the
10J and 220 yards ll1 the eventual Wll1ner, International Dave
lones of Woodford Green, who equalled his track record of
0.7 s.ecs. for the I 00 ~ards. Mike added valuable points by a
3rd m the 100 yards III 10 secs. and 2nd in tbe 220 yards in
22.6 secs. Mike also took 1st in the "B" 220 yards Open
l-l urdles. Our other success came in the Boys 4 x 110 yards
Relay where Eton Manor tcam of Dave Rozee Ted Taylor
Dick Oat~am an.d Mik~ Watson w.ere placed 2nd to Croydo~
A.e. W.htlst the.1I' runl1lng was qUite good, it was their work
ll!lder J Im Per~ms durinll the previous two weeks that paid
dlv~dends for It was their baton changing that earned them
their success.
9:.1r Y?uths team werc unfortunate in their race where
Dnan Sm.lth ~ho was running for the first time this season
,md showll1g hiS old form, took a tumble at the first take-over
and had to visit hospital for an injection and to have his
wounds dressed.
,The higblight of the meeting was the Two Mile Invitation
,:,'e,'c thc 1.5 starters included 7 internationals. Three of
t~e:;;:, MaurIce J:ierriot, Brian Hill-Cottingham and Dave
CI.laF.man fought It. out for most of the way, Hill-Cottingham
v~17!1mg .from HernC?t ovt;r the last lOO yards. Two other stars,
Co.m Rldgeway, 7 ft. High Jumper from Australia, and Pole
Vaulter R.ex Por.ter, found. the half gale wind too strong for
them to give then best. Rldgeway cleared 6 ft. 6 in. and Rex
r~rter, ~f~er cle~ring 13 ft. in the Pole Vault, attempted
I J ft. 7;: 1l1. which, had he cleared, would have beaten the
c,'ound record which he already holds.
Away matches during the month have been held with

S()~thgate, Romford, Hornsey, Wigmore and Deptford Park.
WI~h the exception of the latter, teams have been, due to

holidays, etc., somewhat on the small side but no smaller
than those of the home clubs and enjoyable matches have
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resulted. Travelling to other venues gives our lads an insight
into t~e. wax other cl~?s. have. to operate and a greater
apprecIatIOn tor the facIlItIes avallable at home to them. At
two venues the home mel!lbers have to crect judges stands,
etc .. and transport them qUite a distance, the tracks are marked
out on grass fields often with large cracks in the soil and
quite uneven, dressing rooms arc small and washing facilities
almost non-existent yet, with these, they have an enthusiastic
crowd and thoroughly enjoy their sport. At Dept[ord Park
on the L.e.e. track where facilities are much better, 20 from
Eton Manor turned out for a nine club contest. Our Youths
won their division, our Juniors were 3rd in theirs and our
~eniors finished 7th. Highlights of these meetings were: John
Goodwin 2nd in the 880 yards at Deptford in I min. 55.6 secs.
and a treble win taking the 100, 220 and 440 yards at
Romford; Malcolm Absolom 2nd in the Youth Mile at
Deptford in 4 mins. 35.9. secs. and 2nd in the open I + miles
at Hornsey in 7 mins. 16 secs.; supporting these Brian Cole.
Pal McGinn, Glynn Sayer, and Dennis Gooden have scored
in all matches and a special mention should be made of
the 5 under 16 Half Milers Spencer. Cruse, Reynolds, Golding
and Urquhart, who at the Hornsey meeting, in addition to
the 880 yards covered the Sprints. Long Jump, and Relay,
and so gained valuable points.
Our only home match did not draw large numbers, which
was to be expected as the A.A.A. Championships on the
same day was the big attraction. However, for those not
making the journey to the White City, the meeting provided
good entertainment. George Smith and Brian Cole deadheated in the Mile in 4 mins. 29.5 secs. Brian Smith and
Mike Robbins scored wins in the Youths Long Jump and
440 yards, but possibly the performance of the afternoon was
Don Urquhart's win in the Boys 880 yards in 2 mins. 26.4
secs. Don's previous best was 2 mins. 33 secs.; not endowed
with a lot of natural ability. this improvement has been
accomplished by sheer hard work and determination.
Our own club meeting produced a field of 22 for the 880
yards Handicap which was won by Don Urquhart off 200
yards in I min. 50.2 secs. Terry Newman was 2nd off 165
yards in I min. 52.8 secs. John Goodwin, running from
,cratch, finished 6th in I min. 57.6 secs. The 100 yards
Championship had 3 heats of 5 but was disappointing in
the fact that only Mike Clark of our top sprinters competed.
With no real opposition, Mike easily won the final in 10.5
secs. Terry Newman, only 15 years old, was 2nd in 11.1 secs.
and jack-of-all-trades. John Clark, was 3rd in 11.3 secs. Three
Hammer Throwers turned out for that event. Unfortunately
only 5 of the 18 throws between them could be ruled as valid
attempts and it was left to the old maestro George Littlemore
who had 4 good throws to win with 138 ft. 4 in.
In the Southern Junior and Youtb Championships, after
returning 22.4 secs. in his heat, Mike Clarke reached the final
and finished 5th but with a much slower time of 23.2 secs.
Robin Hill also ran well to make the semi-final of the Junior
100 yards. Our 4 x 110 yards Junior Relay Team consisting
of M. Clark. R. Hill. R. I-Iebeler and Len Oliver also reached
the final and were placed 5th, whilst Clivc Dennison was
2nd in the Junior Hammer with 148 ft. 3+ in.
Nat Fisher. running in tbe Steeplechase at the A.A.A.
Championships, was well to the fore until thc last lap when
the lack of class competition in this event showed itself and
he fell back to finish 11 th in 9 mins. 9.8 secs. Two weeks
later, however, running for the A.A.A. against the Combined
Services and English Univcrsities, he finished 2nd in 9 mins.
5.S secs. which was a personal best and a new club record.
Nat also chalked up a win in the Queens Park Harriers
Invitation 1,500 metres race at Paddington.
All Harriers and Club members will be sorry to hear that
Martin ColI ins is in hospital suffering from diabetes. Martin
was a stalwart of our Senior Boys' Cross Country Team last
winter and although out of training sportingly turned out in
the Fed. 2 Miles Track Championship in June when we had
no one to partner Ken Hutchins. We all wish him a speedy
recovery to full health.
LES GOLDING.

7

RIFLE SHOOTING
With the summer. sucb as it is, nearly over. our minds
turn to the scason ahead. The Club range will open on
Friday. 7th September. and wc look forward to seeing all of
you who arc interested in rifle shooting thcll.
Our plans for the coming season include the entry of two
teams in the City of London League and a third team in the
County of London League. The rcason for the extra team in
League shoots is that we intend that every boy who now
sl:~ots at HilIman Street will be shooting under match condItIOns. Wc now feel that the members who are shooting
on this range are quite capable of holding their own in the
various leagues, and we feel it would benefit them to be
continually shooting in competition matches.
For those
b;) included
continue to
and so win

who have not reached the standard required to
in the Hillman Street gang, the Club range will
offer you ample opportunity to prove yourself.
yourself a place in one of the teams.

In preparation for tllt.) coming season Messrs. Bames, Field,
Lee and Wilson spent an evening at the Club helping to give
the rifles and equipment a thorough clean and overhaul. They
really put their hearts into this task, and I should like them
to know that it was really appreciated.
Mem~.::rs of the "A" team throughout the summer have
been continuing to shoot in Division 6 of the County of
London Summer L.eague. This. although we have not done
exceptionally well. has enabled our top marksmen to keep
their eyes in throughout the summer.

One point. which has become increasingly obvious to the
writer in observing the positions and mistakes of these
riflemcn. is that in nearly every case the left elbow is being
allowed to creep out from under the direct line of the rifle.
It is most important when shooting that the left elbow be
placed directly underneath the stock of the rifle so taking
the full weight of the rifle on the forearm, requiring little or
no muscular effort. This small point should be well noted by
all members.
Wishing you every success in the coming season. and looking
forward to seeing you.
Best wishes.
"DEADEYE".

---_..--------------

-------------------------------------~~.--'
Federation Swimming

Mike Janes (Under 14's) and Stuart Darnley (Senior) won
their diving events by a fairly safe margin, both boys diving
extremely well. Second in the Junior Diving was John
Richards. [n the Old Boys event David Wyles fell over on
his last dive, otherwise he might have displaced our own
Barry Turner and W. Conn of Oxford and St. George's who
tied for first place.

'I

I

1I
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In the Under 14's Swimming, John Spurgeon kept well out
in front in the Breast Stroke but Mike Janes had to fight
really hard to get into first place in the Back Stroke. Our
Team took second place and arrived four seconds after Crown
and Manor.
In (he Junior events, Len Oliver dead-heated in the one
length Free Style, a slow stop watch complicated matters and
caused some argument; second in the Medley Team event but
quite definitely first in the 4 x I Team. Derek Carley pushed
the record up for the lOO yards; in the prelims he equalled
it, but in the finals pushed up a new record time of 58
seconds.
The Seniors were third in the Mcdley Team but left no
uoubt about their being first in the 4 x 2 Team. Stuart
Darnley was third in the 100 yards Frec Style; Petcr Heales
was second in the 66} yards Back Stroke although inside
last year's record; Terry Agambar retained his hold on the
66j yards Free Style but was only one second better than
his last year's time; special mention for Junior Paul Cubberley
who was third in thc Senior Breast Stroke, a very good try.
The Old Boys cvents followed the usual pattern, Bobby
Gillett won the one length Free; Trevor Lusty won the 100
yards Free Style, although two seconds slower than last year.
Trevor and Mugs Burgess tied for first place in the 100 yards
Breast with David Wyles very elose on their heels. In the
Team event our 'B' team very nearly beat our 'A' team; if
Mugs hadn't fouled the ropes they might have made it.
Although still taking a goodly share of the Federation
trophies this year's performance was not a great improvement
on our standard over the last couple of years, and there are
stilI about five events where the record is held by other than
E.ton Manor,
Middlcsex Juuiol' Walcl' Polo Championships
For the fifth year running our Juniors won the County
Championship. The Hnal was against Stoke Newington Juniors
and the score ten goals to two. The team: Danny Brown,
Bobby Gillett, Mark Kitchener, Paul Cubberley, Len OliveI',
Rod Stokes, Terry Davis, Butch Butcher, Peter Heales and
Terry Agambar. Good luck lads, now kuock it for six.
The Brussels Visit
A further chapter to the 'Brussels do' was the return visit
of the Belgian team. Very ably assisted by the Seven Kings
S.C., wc were able to enjoy a three cornered swimming match
with the visitors at Bethnal Green Baths. Two particular
races were 'punch-ups'. In the Senior 100 yards Free Style,
Bobby G ille tt, Danny Brown and M. Jacques of La Nage
were level all the way; on the last quarter of a length Bobby
pulled out in front and the times were Gillett 59, Jacques 59.4
and Brown 60.6 secs. The other was the Senior 6 x 2. Here
the finishing order was La Nage, Eton Otters, Seven Kings
and their times were 1 min. 40.2 secs., 1 min. 41.2 secs. and
1 min. 42 secs. This was the last race of the evening and
a fair enough round up to a session of swimming where the
three clubs had each taken their share of the honours. La
Nage won the water polo mainly by the 'If' method, keeping
their heads. Although both teams were reasonably well
matched, the Belgians were much more deliberate when they
had an advantage such as, our man ordered out, which
happened quite often; their passes were much more accurate

than ours. Also noticeable was the overall discipline of their
teams-shouting up and down the bath for a swimmer was
unnecessary, he was there right where he should be.
On the following Saturday evening, the visitors were entertained at a social held in the Club basement. The Mayor of
Bethnal Green, Mr. Alf Stocks, represented the Borough
Council. Barry GiIlett and a couple of others worked
extremely hard in setting up the food and drink and not a
morsel or drop was wasted. Most heard cry was for 'Marie'
(Draper) to come and get us out of this linguistic hole.
M. Delcourt, President of La Nage, particularly thanked the
Manor for making their week-end so enjoyable and memorable
and hoped that it would be possible for our boys to make
a trip to Brussels again next year-wc hope so too.
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100 yards: 1st E. Lusty (Eton Manor) 58.4 secs.; 2nd D. V.
Wyles (Eton Manor); 3rd D. Brown (Eton Manor).

BOWLS

[00 yards Breast Stroke: 1st M. J. Burgess (Eton Manor)
85 secs.; 2nd E. Lusty (Eton Manor); 3rd D. V. Wyles
(Eton Manor).

With the County and District competitions now in their
closing stages, I'm afraid I haven't much encouraging news
to give, except that Les Taplin has reached the semi-final of
the Walthamstow Singles. I understand that Ray Ody has
also been progressing in the WaIthamstow competitions, but
having been on holiday (in the sun), I have not been able
to contact Roy by the time of go'ing to press. In the Essex
Pairs, Ray Ody and Tom HeJlens were beaten, but only just,
in the 5th round r believe. Other Club competitors in the
County competitions did not fare so well-but I guess we
can't be represented in these finals every season!
In the Hackney Coronation Trophy, Les Taplin and Chas.
Peters were rather unlucky. In the semi-final they were
beaten by the Springfield Park pair, who were the eventual
winners of the trophy. At 20 ends the score was 20 all, but
our two stalwarts were just pipped by one shot on the final
end. Hard luck lads!

2 Lengths Team Relay: 1st Eton Manor 2 mins. 32.2 secs.
RECORD; 2nd Oxford and st. George's; 3rd Crown and
Manor.
Diving: 1st W. Conn (Oxford and St. George's) and B. A.
Turner (Eton Manor); 3rd D. V. Wylcs (Eton Manor).
Senior

THE WATER RAT.

Medley Relay: [st Addison 61 secs.;
Battersea; 3rd Eton Manor. 5 standards.

2nd

Wellington

LONDON FEDERATION OF BOYS' CLUBS

Undcr 14's Division 'A'

2 Lengths: 1st T. J. Agambar (Eton Manor) 38.7 secs.; 2nd
1. Nash (Harrow); 3rd K. Christmas (Westminster House).
3 standards.

1 Length Free Style: 1st G. Unsworth (Eton Manor) 22.2
secs.; 2nd J. Stutchfield (St. GeOl'ge's, Poplar); 3rd D. PettingeIJ
(Oxford and Bermondsey Dockhead).

lOO yards: 1st G. Gibson (Addison) 61.5 secs.; 2nd M.
Booker (Wellington Battersea); 3rd R. L. Stokes (Eton Manor).
4 standards.

I Length Breast Stroke: 1st C. Mills (Frenford) 28 secs.
RECORD; 2nd A. Keepax (Oxford and Bermondsey Dockhead); 3rd S. Davis (Eton Manor).

2 Lengths Back Stroke: 1st R. Dyke (Addison) 43.1 secs.
RECORD; 2nd P. Heales (Eton Manor); 3rd John Reid
(Addison). 2 standards.

1 Length Back Strokc: 1st C. Carley (Eton Manor) 27 secs.
RECORD; 2nd A. Gilbert (Eton Manor); 3rd G. Thomas
(Crown and Manor).

100 yards Breast Stroke: 1st M. Hemsley (Wellington
Battersea) 77.2 secs.; 2nd D. Gilmore (Crown and Manor);
3rd P. Cubberley (Eton Manor). 3 standards.

I Length Relay: 1st Eton Manor min. 36.2 secs.; 2nd St.
George's, Poplar; 3rd Crown and Manor.

2 Lengths Team Relay: 1st Eton Manor 2 mins. 40.7 secs.;
2nd Addison; 3rd Wellington Battersea. 4 standards.

SWIMMING RESULTS 1962
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Other results during July were as foIlows:Simon Shield
Beat Orford House away 54-50.
Clarke White Cup
Beat Rectory Manor.
Lost to Trades Hall 3 [-40.
Thul'sdllY Rink

Diving: 1st S. Taylor (Oxford and St. George's); 2nd J.
Caetano (Oxford and Bermondsey Dockhead); 3rd A. Hayes
(Crown and Manor), P. Eldridge (St. Andrew's Home and
Club) and M. Curry (St. George's, Poplar).

Diving: 1st S. W. Darnley (Eton Manor); 2nd R. Emrys
(Alexander North Kensington); 3rd B. Mundee (Addison).
I standard.
JuniOl'

Undcr 14's Division 'B'
I Length Free Style: 1st R. Powcll (Oxford and Bermondsey
Dockhead) 18.1 secs.; 2nd E. Law (Crown and Manor);
3rd P. Parry (Harrow).

Length Breast Stroke: 1st J. Spurgeon (Eton Manor) 24
secs.; 2nd P. Jackson (Eton Manor); 3rd G. Guy (Wellington
Battersea).
I Length Back Stroke: 1st M. Janes (Eton Manor) 24.3 secs.;

2nd John Branch (Crown and Manor); 3rd Jim Branch (Crown
and Manor).
I Length Relay: 1st Crown and Manor 81.2 secs.; 2nd Eton
Manor; 3rd Mary Ward.

Diving: 1st M. Janes (Eton Manor); 2nd M. Scott (Crown
and Manor); 3rd J. Pratt (Crown and Manor).
Old Boys

1 Length Free Style: 1st R. J. Gillett (Eton Manor) 17 secs.;
2nd B. A. Turner (Eton Manor); 3rd M. Posnack (Oxford and
St. George's).

I Length: 1st L. Rose (A[exander) 17.6 secs.; 2nd L. F.

Oliver (Eton
4 standards.

Manor);

3rd

R.

Stevenson

(HoIlington).

Medley Relay: [st Oxford and St. George's 61.2 secs.; 2nd
Eton Manor; 3rd Harrow. 5 standards.
lOO yards: 1st D. Carley (Eton Manor) 58 secs. RECORD;
2nd R. Clapp (Addison); 3rd A. Wilkins (Eton Manor).
3 standards.

2 Lengths Back Stroke: 1st J. Rogers (Cambridge House)
45.1 secs.; 2nd C. Mercer (Wellington Battersea); 3rd Jim
Reid (Addison). 9 standards.
1 Length Breast Stroke: 1st J. Wild (Cambridge House)
21.2 secs. RECORD; 2nd D. Allman (Oxford and St. GeOl'ge's);
3rd T. Davis (Eton Manor). 5 standards.
Team Relay: 1st Eton Manor 70.8 secs.; 2nd Oxford and
St. GCOl'ge's; 3rd Harrow. 3 standards.
Diving: 1st R. Stevenson (Hollington); 2nd J. Richards
(Eton Manor); 3rd H. Taylor (Crown and Manor). 2 standards.

Beat L.N.E.R. Loughton at horn!.!.
Beat Chingford away.

Fricndlies
Lost
Lost
Beat
Lost
Beat

(0 West Essex at home 52-62.
to Chingford away 54-61.
Clementswood at home 65-42.
to Springfield Park away 76-79.
Orford House at home 67-57.

[n the early part of the month we again had the pleasure
of entertaining the Oxford Yeomanry, and a jolly good time
was had by all-except that that bundle of energy, "Goody",
seemed just a little quieter. Maybe he was slightly daydreaming of the St. Leger (the "doggy" one)! These reunions
with the Yeomanry seem to get bigger every year, at least that
is my impression-and the more the merrier! What with
the Yeomanry, Bicester and Oxford County fixtures, you
Cambridge fans (if
have any) had better lie low!

we

D JTCI-l ER.

FOOTBAll
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL
With the 1962-63 season due to commenCe on August 18th,
the Old Boys' training sessions are in full swing every
Tuesday and Thursday evening on the Wilderness. Ron
Wilson, who has given much time and a lot of sweat in
taking various courscs to fit him for the duties of trainer,
is doing very well and his ability to make the sessions
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interesting as well as beneficial fTOm the fitness point of view
arc much appreciated by the large classes attending.
It has always been an embarrassment in reporting gates to
the various bodies to which we alIiliate. It is onc thing to
say your ground has a capacity of 5,OnO and you can scat
2,000 if you have to, but the embarrassment is the next
question-what is your average home attendance? When you
have to answer less than 50. it is not surprising that an
application to play in the F.A. Cup is rejected. It could well
he that in the future if we are unable to improve these
figures we mily even be refused entrance to the Amateur Cup.

Each year we invite members to become season ticket
holders at 20/- each and there arc a dozen or more members
who loyally take these tickets or ask to have them given to
an Old Age Pensioner. The advantage to the Club is that
each season tieket counts as onc on the "gate" every week,
whether it is used or not.
With the Orient playing in the First Division, they will
have an added wage bill and will require bigger gates to meet
it. To assist them in this the Aetolian League have been
asked to arrange our fixtures so as not to clash and cause the
Orient any embarrassment! Unfortunately our first two home
fixtures do clash. On August 18th we play at home to
Faversham and the Orient entertain Arsenal, while on
September 1st we play at home to Chatham Town and Orient
entertain West Ham. May we quote that old and true axiom
·-"You can sec a better game cheaper at Templc Mills". Other
dales to remember and to make an appearance at Temple
Mills are:September 15th-London
Cheshunt.

Senior Cup 1<"0.

3 p.lll.
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comfortable way of life which surrounds us. Onc thing is
certain from the new members' angle. Camp makes the club
life of the coming winter; friendships are formed which go
on all through life. Let the subject of camp arise among the
old timers and listen to all their "Do you remember?" or
"I wonder what happened to old so and so, does anyone hear
from him?" Camp was great, it still is. May all our young
members get the same enjoyment from it as those that have
gone before and be able to look back on as many pleasant
memories.

Probably some of the best fun in the Daintry Street days
of the club was the meeting which was always held a few
days before camp and at whieh Mr. Wellesley would announce
the rules, which were very few and mostly affected nonswimmers, as Father Otter was so very keen on this and boys
attending camp were given every opportunity to learn. Tt is a
fact that some of our Fed. champions learned to swim at
Cuckoo Weir. Boys who eould not swim were not allowed
to use the rowing boats available out on the river. "Father"
would give a list of personal things required-mug, plate,
cutlery. toothbrush, etc.-and always finished with the most
important item, bring "a song and a smiling face". It might
be added that most of them took the latter, but if not they
soon acquired both when camp got under way. Clubites had
to sing. step dance. play a mouth organ. and make their own
amusement. '

v.

September 22nd-Essex Senior Cup K.O. 3 p.m. v. East
Ham United.
CHARLES PHILLlPS.

The months pass so quickly, il seems incredible that in a
week's time from writing these notes, camp will be on, and
over before these notes appear. The continuation of a club
camp which began in 1907 at Cuckoo Weir, which was at
that time a quiet little backwater of the Thames used as a
private swimming pool by Eton College. A delightfully quiet
part of the riverside before the motor car, motor coach, and
motor bike brought the people, and industrial growth brought
pollution to the river. We saw it at ils best. Lt is now out
of bounds to the college and club alike. Fifty-four years,
When, except for the war periods, this camp has carried on
and given pleasure and many happy memories to hundreds of
club members and their families during that period. It is
wonderful to think it still carries on although it has changed
in character with the passing of the years and the more

The only reference to radio was occasionally to read in
the papers that some e1ever chap named Marconi said it
was possible to send messages through the air and was
working like smoke to prove it. We know the result of his
work. At the present time they are bouncing pictures off a
gadget hundreds of miles in space, but in those days we
sang and whistled and it would be no exaggeration to say
one could have put their hand on half a dozen good elass
entertainers in our club who would more than hold their
own with the top pop singers of to-day.
After the meeting a sale of left ofT clothes from the Eton
boys was held, and very good quality ones they were too.
It was possible to pick up a floppy sun hat for a penny, a pair
of rubber sh'oes for twopence and a leather pair for sixpence,
sweaters, singlets, shorts, etc., for a copper or two or a
complete suit for a shilling. Small wonder when our lads
turned up for camp the Windsor boys called them second·
hand collegers! After a few noses had bled and black eyes
distributed on both sides the title was dropped and it was
established that the boy from East London was entitled to
the same respect as his more fortunate counterpart up the
road.

Jt is noteworthy that in all these affairs only bare lists
operated; use of any weapons would have been frowned upon
by both sides, and the result was that a wholesome respect
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and friendliness developed between the Windsor lads and the
club boys. In fact after a year or two there was always a
cheery word from them and a wish for a good holiday as
members trudged their weary way along about a mile and
a half of: tow path under a burden of heavy cases which
contained everything but the kitchen sink. Hard work, of
course it was, but what glorious fun! There isn't an old
timer in the club who would not like to live it all over again.

CHIN-WAG struck a sad note last month in the passing of
two grand e1ub members, one a young member whose father
has been a keen and good member for years and we all felt
very deeply for his parents. The other loss was our old
friend Bill Croome whom wc shall remember for his terrific
sense of humour. He worked very hard in the early days
when the football team entered the London League, One day
when the team was being taken to an away match, they had
a driver whose attention to the road kept wandering. After
onc or two near misses Bill who was sitting beside him said.
"J suppose you wouldn't like a nice book to read while you're
driving."

Football reminds me of a nice incident which occurred
recently. As most of you know Bill Dodge recently joined the
Palace from Spurs and he lives at Edmonton. One morning
soon after he arrived at the Palace, Stan Simpson called on
him at the ground on his way home from night duty, and
as soon as Bill spotted Stan's badge he said, "I know where
you're from". The purpose of the visit was to see if there
was any way in which Stan could be of help to him in his
new club and district. After a little chat about the e1ub on
which both of them are as keen as ever, they parted with
an invitation that there would always be a cuppa any time
he liked to call at Stan's house which is close to the ground.
A pleasant example of the fellowship our club produces.

Hackney Borough staged a very enjoyable athletic meeting
on July 21 st at the Wilderness. It has been held there for
some years now and is usually of high quality. This year I
thought was exceptionally good. David lones, Nat Fisher and
many up-and-coming athletes were on view and one or two
ground records were broken or equalled. The events and
organisation were of a quality that deserved a much bigger
crowd of onlookers. Every event went to time and was a
tribute to Les Golding and his band of helpers from the club
who fitted into all sorts of jobs to make it a success. This
was pointed out to me by Mr. lames, the Entertainments
Manager for Hackney, who said that when the meeting was
first started it was a real headache to him, but now that
the club handles the organisation everything runs smoothly.
Mr. Butler, Hackney's M.P., was there together with the
Mayors and Mayoresses of Hackney and Leyton, and a
number of Councillors.

u

David Jones equalled the lOO yards time set up by that
great sprinter McDonald Bailey on our ground some years
ago. Nat Fisher pulverised the field in the Mile after having
to make all the running himself. M. Clark. Eton Manor, won
the 220 yards Hurdles, and two Old Boys still going strong,
Brian Cole who had a bash at the 3,000 metres Steeplechase,
and Gem'ge Smith in the Two Miles. Woodford Green won
the Hackney Trophy for the third year in succession, with
the e1ub a creditable third.

For the first time in years [ missed the visit of the Oxfordshire Yeomanry and the cricket match between Col.
Mallinson's eleven and Mr. Villiers' team. It is about the
only time we see Mr. Frank and Mr. Ernest Hartley, who
were Managers of the club in pre-war days, and many other
old friends. It is onc of those very enjoyable days which
take place on the Wilderness each summer attracting young
and not so young alike. [was sorry to miss it, the reason
bcing we were looking after an otI licence in Hackney while
a relative was on holiday. If anyone thinks running a business
like this is easy they can think again-wc were as tired at
the end of a fortnight as if we had had a real holiday. It
was an enjoyable experience. We met some nice people and
quite a number of club members and their parents, among
them Mr. Staples and Mr. lngle. 1 had no idea so much
wallop was consumed daily by so many and would recommend
the job to any would-be weight lifters or boxers. One thing
that amazed me was the number of elderly ladies whose
regular midday meal consisted of a small Guinness and a
packet of biscuits. There were many likeable characters who
always had a cheerful word, whatever the weather or cil'cumstances surrounding them.
Feeling witty one day 1 asked the wife if she had heard of
the bloke who went into a pub and asked for an ale. The
Barmaid said, "Pale" and the reply came hack "No, just a
glass". I didn't get away with it. 'She said, "Mr. Noah told
that to his missis and she asked the old man to put his head
out of the window to see how much water was left as she
thought it was time they got down to earth".

There has been a very tine programme on television during
the past month, compered by that great Welsh Rugby star,
Cliff Morgan. It was a selection of male choirs, some one
hundred and fifty strong, drawn from all seetions of the
community, many of them miners. Most of the singing was
beautifully smooth and bright; all these Welsh choirs
harmonise naturally. Good singing is enjoyable to listener
and performer alike. r wonder if this isn't an opportunity
for our young organist to start a male voice choir in the
club, as it could be beneficial to everyone. We nearly had
one once, however. H was converted into a musical society
which in itself was very good. It produced mostly Gilbert
and Sullivan operas and incidentally unearthed some talented
voices and actors who had not the faintest idea they were
gifted in that way. The talent in people which never comes
to light is enormous and a big loss to humanity. Here in
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the club every opportunity presents itself to develop in sport
llr the arts. Singing might be the llpportunity for some young
person to take a lead.

I was talking to Jack Dawson a short time ago, a real
ancient of Daintry Street and a fine full back in his day.
Although he lives in the wilds of Essex, he is still a lOO per
cent Manorite at heart. He was wondering if any members
of the original pre-1914-18 football teams are around; if so
he would like to be remembered to them.

Have just heard some really tragic news, the passing of
Bert Marsh, a grand c1ubite, killed in the recent plane crash
in Honolulu while on a business trip for his firm. Bert will
be remembered as a talented performer in that fine concert
party of pre-war days who used to give performances for
charity all over London. Gaining polish and experience as a
result, they became popular everywhere they went. Bert was a
violinist, his brother, Vic, the pianist. They enjoyed the
club and the happy days with the old c.P. Bert joined his
firm as a junior, made rapid progress and at the time of
the accident was joint Managing Director o[ Revertex. The
firm has large premises at Harlow. We occasionally met at
lunch in Bishops Stortford. Bert had a wonderfully happy
family life. The loss of a person of this quality must be
keenly felt by everyone-his family, his business associates,
and the club. We can only offer our condolences on the
passing of a great clubite whosc character and ability were
outstanding.

Ernie Chubb, who lives at: 317 34th Street, Brigantine, New
Jersey, U.S.A., writes:-"Thanks a lot for your letter of the
17th. I hadn't seen your familiar handwriting in such a long
time I thought you had forgotten me, I should have known
better. I'm so happy that 'Sherby' enjoyed his short stay
with me, time went all so fast, as you may well realizc
when you have to crowd ten years of chit-chat in twenty-four
hours, I was hoping he would be able to come down again,
before he left for Merry old England.
"However, I managed to give him a Cook's tour of the
area, one or two pubs, a couple of restaurants where I plied
I.

E.

Bronch (T.U.). Station Street, E.IS
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them for the lirst time in their lives, with Maryland soft shell
crabs. breaded and fried in deep fat, they enjoyed them
thoroughly.
"I'm not usually given to sentiment, [ can't afl'ord to be the
business I'm in, but I must confess to terrible waves of
nostalgia, almost to the point of tears when we discussed
Eton Manor, the Streets of my childhood, and most of all
those good old London accents, I hadn't heard for so long,
plus the sense o( humour that only a fellow Londoner could
possibly understand. I took them on a tour of the place where
r am currently working, we were sitting at the bar when my
dearest friend and manager of the place came over, following
introductions he bought us a drink, then turning to 'Sherby'
he asked, 'Is there anything you would like Carolyn, the
organist, to play?' 'Sherby' replied, '1 think not.' Jack then
said, 'How about "Knees up Mother Brown"?' 1 thought
'Sherby' would fall otE the stool laughing. Yours as ever.
U.T.M."

John "Chopsie" Meadows, whose address is: P.O. Box 1775,
Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia, writes:-"Remind me to 'do you'
next time I am in England for sending CfUN-WAG to the
wrong address, luckily it was forwarded on, Seriously now,
1 trust that all of you at the Club are fit and well and able
to absorb a little nourishment.
"Life goes on here, we havc survived the odd riot and
shoot up, wc have 6,800 Africans on strike just now at a
neighbouring mine, they disobeyed their union's instructions
not to strike, but the local political party U.N.I.P. told them
to do so! What a paj'adox, it's all a bit of a farce with the
coloured position and politics in Africa to-day. The wide
boys climbing onto the gravy train left right and centre.
"I am still active and interested in our ex-soldiers unit;
wc recently staged a variety concert (repeat performance
required next Friday), it was rated as a huge success, and
as a result I have acquired a new nick-name-Farouk, I can't
tell you more! I havc given a note to a Jack Andrews, who
has just returned home to London, he lives near to B1ackwall
Tunnel. A very nice sort of character who was connected
with the Club during the early 1930's. He would be ideal
to talk about Africa or the Rhodesias for the Viewpoint,
your gain is our loss for he is the ideal type of settler.
"I am glad to learn that Ernie Johnson has been holidaying
in Italy, 1 wonder if the Italian girls can run very fast! Not
that Emie can be much of a sprinter these days! My wife
and daughter have returned here from Australia after their
long holiday. My wife tells me that Australia seems to have
changed a lot with the amount of Latin types who are taking
up occupation. I hope now that my bank balance will begin
to change colour from red to black. Regards to you all.
U.T.M."
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Isle oE Thorns. Happy days, the days of our youth, the
time when we were all set to conquer the world and the
future held no qualms. Days which were all too short, and
every minute to be enjoyed with never a thought about
tomorrow or the day after. Such fleeting moments in the
span of life, and memories flood back over the years conjuring a picture of those who left their mark indelibly by
something difficult to define whilst they were at Camp. Maybe
they were just good campers, maybe it was their willingness
to have a go at whatever was asked of them, a smiling face,
a song which lasts and lasts over the ages-The Mile End
Road', 'Dear Old Hackney Wick', 'Jemima', 'Joshua', and
others. Memories are indeed made of this, and long may
they do so, for as the years go by it is the memories of
our happy moments which bring us joys bcyond compare.
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Around the Club by "Rover"
September; a new year in our Club lif.e; new fl,lce~; new
ideas; a new look. The Club open agam after Its yearly
clean up, all bright and shining. Annual General Meetings
of Boys' and Old Boys' Clubs; Sections sounding the clarion
call for the winter season already upon us. Football and
Rugby teams already in action; busy times ahead for the
Boxcrs, Runners, Rifle Shooters, First Aiders and the rest
of the wintcr activities. The Otters enjoying a brief respite
before plunging again into the hurly burly of the winter
Polo season. Exciting days ahead for all of us, whether
we are the keen, robust athletic types or those who get their
fun through the medium of the quieter activities. There is
little excuse for any single member, activities and interests
have been planned and organised to suit every possible taste.
There can be no point in belonging to Eton Manor unless
our members are prepared to enter into the programme and
classes arranged.

For many, especially those in the Boys' Club who are
around the 15 years of age mark, it is going to be a
difficult year. tt is a hard decision to make-to spend
your leisure hours after school in more study and homework,
or to come to the Club and enjoy yourselves among your
friends. Our experience, gathered over many years, is that
it is possible to do both; provided that you don't live
miles away from the Club. Three hours' study and homework
after school should still leave you a couple of hours in which
to come to the Club for a period of relaxation and enjoyment.
It is a true maxim that all work and no play can make
Jack a very dull boy. Even so, if there is any possible
doubt that a boy just cannot manage to do both, then he
should concentrate upon improving his education and passing
his G.C.E. or R.S.A. or whatever clse he is aiming for. This
must always take preference. The Club will always be here
-you have only the one chance in life with your education.
But for goodness sake don't let the homework or studies
influence you in deciding to drop out of the Club. You have
a tolerant and understanding Boys' Club Committee, most of
whom have had to meet the same problems which you are
facing now; Come along just whenever you can, and ensure
that your name will be linked to the finest Club in the
world until the day that you die.

In another part of the magazine, our contributor 'The
Scribe' will have written his Camp Diary. Older members as
they read it will recall with nostalgic memory, the happy
days of their youth spent at Camp either at Eton or at
Chelwood Gate. Since then much water has passed through
Cuckoo Weir, and thousands have trod the early morning
dew-drenched grass on their way to the 'hot' showers at the

What of this year's Camp'? 1 am quite sure that all those
who were lucky to be included in the Isle of Thorns party
will confirm that, but for the weather, it was one of the
best and happiest Camps of all lime. A wonderful crowd of
boys, who co-operated to the fullest all day and every day,
a splendid team of Canteeners and helpers, wonderful
Managers, and how grand to see Mr. Evelyn Baring back
with us again and thoroughly enjoying every moment. A
really great discovery in David Urquhart-Jones to play the
piano and to entertain us with his bagpipes. Plenty of good
food superbly cooked and prepared by Mrs. Wilson and her
kitchen staff. The Warden-Mr. Rupert Brooke-doing everything possible to make our stay as enjoyable as possible, and
his staff all exerting every effort towards the aim of a
successful Camp. A well organised and full programme
which kept us active and amused whatever the weath~r,
indoors or out. What more could anyone ask! I am qUlte
sure that all those who enjoyed this year's Camp will be
the first to put their names down for next year, and they
won't mind if it snows!

How glad we were to see our great friend and h08tMr. Alfred Wagg-on several occasions, and those members
who knew him will be delighted to learn that anoth~r
grand old friend in the Reverend 'Tinkle' Bell also paId
us a visit. Age changes them but little,. a fe~ .more wrin~les
maybe, but still young in heart and lll. splnt. They, l1ke
others of our Managers, seem to have discovered the secret
of eternal youth; perhaps they don't run ~bout so well these
days, but what does that matt:r anyway lfi an age w?en so
many people seem to be runmng about after. somet/ung, or
perhaps running away from it! For the fust bme for a great
many years, Mr. Wagg came to tlfe final night of ou~
Camp Sing Songs, and thoroughl.¥ enjoyed every moment. of
it, especially Freddy Cripps's verSlOn of the Chelwood TWIst!
What a pity that Peter Glassock had completely wrecked the
Camp Drum set with his very own version of the 'Tho,rns
Cha Cha'. Such a pair they would have made, my life!
During our week at Ca.mp, Mr. Wagg w.as presented by the
Chief Scout with the highest honour WhICh can be awarded
in the Boy Scout movement-the medal, and gold with green
ribbon of the Wolf-which he wore for the rest of the day.
The Scouts, just as do the Eton Manor Clubs, owe Mr.
Wagg so much for all that he has done for so many and
for so long. That he may continue doing the things which
give him so much pleasure for a great many years yet to
come is the sincere wish of us all.

Like father, like son, is an old saying not o~ten t.r ue ,
for how many times have we seen the son of an 1l1u.stn~us
old member but a very poor shadow of the father . .It IS ':'lit?
a great deal of pleasure that we learn that Erme SmIth s
son, John, scored a century for the Under 13's team at
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Chigwell School. at whidl he is a scholar. In his younger
days Ernie was a mon: than useful cricketer. and was good
enough to play for our Juniors, Seniors, and the Old Boys.
I don't know whether Ernie. or 'Theo' as he was then called,
ever scored a century himself, in 1tny case it is probably
too late in the day for him to do so now! But what a
wonderful errort on the part of the boy, and the school
certainly had cause to celebrate, for it was the first century
to be scored by a boy under 13 years of age since the school
was founded as long ago as 1723. Young John was presented
in front of the school assembly with a book on cricket, with
the details of his splendid performance suitably inscribed.
A very proud moment indeed for the boy and for his parents.

All Warren Farmers, and they must be legion, will be
delighted to know that during August, Sir Edward Cadogan
was host to several parties of Campers. These boys came
from the Crown and Manor Club and from the Camberwell
Scouts. Just as he enjoys the Spring and the month of the
Easter Reading Parties at the Farm, so does Sir Edward
enjoy August and the annual summer camps. He looks
forward eagerly to these great moments in his life each
year. and is already full of plans for the future. One often
reads that everyone, especially older people. should have a
hobby, and so we find people who have distinguished themselves in other walks of life, are now writing books or plays,
painting, bricklaying, gardening, etc. Sir Edward has already
done most of these things and they have given him much
pleasure, but his greatest and most abiding hobby is his
beloved Warren Farm. This he has laid out, designed, planted,
and helped to construct with his own hands, and it is
certainly something to be proud of.

With the Camps over, Sir Edward went ofT for a well
earned rest and a holiday at Torquay, but unfortunately on
the second day of his holiday he fell down some steps
on his way to Anstey's Cove, and spent the remainder of
the week in Torbay Hospital with cuts and bruises to his
head and hands, and with slight shock. Sir Edward was
indeed lucky that his injuries were no worse. but it was
shocking bad luck to have his holiday completely ruined.
Bill Hart. who lives at Torquay, did a very good Samaritan aet
by accompanying Sir Edward back to London by train after
he was discharged [ram hospital. Mention of Bill Hart
reminds me that the news concerning his injured hand is
far from reassuring. for I learn that the injury is now likely
to be permanent, with an 80 per cent disability to the
right hand. A hard blow indeed for a chap who has always
been so keen on his cricket, golf, and squash, apart from
the discomfort in general use. Bill takes his misfortune
stoically and in true Manor spirit, for, as he says, he has
just got to learn to live with it, and to make the best of it.

(\ very wekome visitor to the Wilderness recently was
Mlchael Law, the son of Fred Law who went out to New
Zeah:nd almost 40 years ago. Michael is over in this country
learmn~ all that he can about the printing business. After a
s~ell With a firm at Letchwortb, he is now with a large l1rm
with a fa~tory at Southend-an-Sea. Michael very much
rc:sem.b!es hIS father at the same age and is thoroughly enjoying
I11S VISit to the old country. He told me that his father is
ke~ping quite well alth~ugh he has to take things a little more
qUIetly these days than 111 the past. Fred is a leading executive
with one of the largest newspapers in New Zealand. He has a
very responsible job with more than a fair share of worries
and headaches.

Older members will be sorry to learn that old Bill Fox.
who acted as general handyman about the Club for a good
many years after the war, has passed on. For the past few
yc,ns he has been completely blind and pretty well bedridden,
and things have not been too easy. Our sympathies are
extended to his widow, old Mrs. Fox, who lives in Eastway
Park. the home in the Wick for old and sick people, and
also to their son.
STOP PRESS.-It is with the deepest regret that I have to teH
his many friends among the Managers and Members of Eton
Manor, that Sir Edward Cadogan died in hospital on the 13th
September last. A wonderful man who did so much for three
generations of members at the Eton Manor and the Crown and
Manor Clubs. He will always be remembered with gratitude and
abiding affection by all who were prilileged to know him.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Camp
Good weather must play a big part towards the success
of Camp and is an important [actor in deciding whether lhe
usual tag "the best ever Camp" can be applied to the most
recent Club holiday. As the weather this year can only be
described as fair, the 1962 holiday cannot really qualify.
However, it is no exaggeration to say that this year's Campers
were the best behaved on record. In case this gives the
wrong impression we hasten to add that the boys were by
no means a bunch of "goody-goodies"-far from· it-they
knew how to enjoy themselves but they also knew when
to draw the line. Well done, members, YOLl left a very good
impression behind you.
All Campers, young and
Managers, Mr. Baring and
charge of the holiday and
"gaffers" for many years to

ofd, were delighted to have
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, again in
hope that they will be the
come.

Gct-Together
For the benefit of newer members and probationers we
arranged a sports and games session at the Wilderness
during August. On the day in question it just rained and
rained and knocked the attendance for six, but we managed
to entertain the 24 stalwarts who put in an appearance. The
event was rearranged for a week later when the sun managed
to shine for an hour or so and we mustered 55 boys. They
had a very pleasant time playing Golf, Five-a-side, Cricket,
Tennis and Padder.
Wiidcl'/lcss and Holidays
The main object of thc above gathering was to get new
boys on holiday into the habit of using the many club
facilities that are available to them at all times of the day,
and in this connection numerous day-time competitions and
matches were arranged by the Managers throughout August.
Vole are hoping these events will become established over the
years and in the future we hope to add the little touches that
help towards making a visit to thc Grounds more pleasant
-for example, facilities for prcparing refreshment at any
time of the day, television in case of bad weather, indoor
games, etc.
HOllse Competitions
As reported recently, there is now a real edge to the
competitions. A great deal of trouble has been taken to
provide, during the coming 12 months, a really tip-top
championship. All four houses start off level now and the
opening events in October are much awaited. We launch
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the "new look" championship on Tuesday, 2nd October,
with the Road-running from the Club. This event is by no
means confined to the regular runners; in fact footballers
and boxers in the past have done particularly well. Latcr in
the month we have the Football Semi-Finals' at the Wilderness
on Sunday, 14th October, with the Final and third place
match a week later on the 21st. Let us really try to create
the right kind of atmosphere and spirit, shall we? Why not
come along to support your teams? Look forward to a
good crowd of spectators at the above.
House Presidents, Vice-Presidents, House Managers and
Committees have all been appointed and the rivalry is as
keen as mustard.

Basketball at Water den Road, 7.45 p.m. onwards.
Over 15s Football Training at Wilderness, 8 p.m.
Viewpoint/Music Magazine/ Musical Instrument Group (see
notices).
ThUl'sdays
Squash-racquets (advanced class), 7.30 p.m. onwards.
Senior Football Training at the Wilderness.
"Sweat Night" for Old Boys in Hall, 8-9 p.m.
Judo in Wilderness Pavilion, 7.30 p.m.
Badminton in Hall, 9 p,m. onwards,

Fridays

Football
This time of the year can be so disappointing for some
boys. We do all we can to provide games for all who wish
to play this most popular of Club activities, but even with
eight and sometimes nine boys' teams alone, this provides
for only 100 or so players. More often than not it is
tbe smaller boys who are unlucky; a team manager must
always pick a good big 'un in preference to a good little 'un.
A little advice we can offer to those who find they are left
out early in the season: be patient, once the early autumn
months pass we soon get to know the fair weather playersthose who find all kinds of excuses for not turning out
when it rains or is cold. You might not make the grade early
on, but keep turning Up with your kit and your chance will
come along, and if you are reliable you might find that you
will keep your place in the team.
Autumn Prognunme
There is to be no set programme of activities to last the
whole winter, it will be arranged for short seasons according
to the demand. For example, a class might start off well but
fade away after a few months, in which case it might be
cancelled altogcther. If the weather deteriorates towards
mid-winter it might be convenient to switch an outdoor
floodlit class to the hall. Drama group would only require
a session until November, and so on. We hope to start off
in September on the following lines, but details of any
changes that become necessary we will display on the notice
boards from time to time.
Mondays
First-Aid Class in Basement,
Boxing Class in Main Hall,
Squash-racquets (Beginners),
Swimming (advanced class)
Films (watch notice boards
Committee, enrolment, etc.
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Swimming at Bethnal Green Baths.
Boxing in Club Hall, 8-9 p.m.
Basketball at Waterden Road, 7.45 p.m.
Rifle-shooting in Club Basement, 7 p.m. onwards,
Savings Bank in Library, 8.15 p.m.-9.30 p.m.
Salurdays
Car Driving Lessons [or Seniors, Waterden Road, 9,30 a.m.
Football and Rugby Matches at Wilderness,
Cross Country Running at Chingford (see separate notice).
Sundays
Motor Cycle Training, meet Wilderness, 10.30 a.m. (commencing October).
Friendly Football and Rugby Matches (inter-house, etc.)
will be arranged from time to time.
For information regarding other classes, e.g., Camera Club,
Cycle Rides, Visits, Weight Training, Extra Rifle Shooting
at Drill Hall, etc., see notice boards.
The Wilderness Sports Ground is never closcd. Members
and Probationers are welcome there at all times. In addition
to all above organised classes, many casual games can be
played at the Wilderness at any time, e.g., Squash-racquets,
Tennis, Table Tennis, Putting, Golf Practice, etc.
House Managers

8-<) p.m.
8-9 p.m.
7.30 p.m. onwards.
at Hackney Baths, 7.30 p.l11.
for details of showing).

Blue-Bill Glibbery, GeOl'ge Jaekson, Tall Wilson.
Gl'eell-Derek MaTsh, Ran Hill.
Red-Peter Muncey, Fred Lee.
Whil(.~Brian Hilson, Jim Perkins, Les Golding.

G.J.

Tuesdays
Road-running Exercises in Hall, 7.30--8 p.l11. (commencing
October).
Road-running from Club, 8 p.m. (commencing October).
Rugby Training at Wilderness, 7.45 p.m.
Chess Class in Library, 8 p.m. onwards.
Under 15s Football Training in Main Hall, 8-8.45 p.m.
Seniors Football Training at Wilderness.
Drama Rehcarsal in Club Hall, 8.45 p.m. onwards.
Wednesdays
Swimming Class at Hackney Baths, 7.30 p.m.
Five-a-Side Football in Main Hall, 7,30 p.m.-8.45 p.m.
Badminton in Main Hall, 9 p.m. onwards.

CAMP-1962
Saturday, 41h August
With well-scrubbed faces, shining shoes and pressed jeans,
the 'dudes' of the neighbourhood assembled at Riseholme
Street this afternoon for the annual emigration to the Isle
of Thorns. The party was smaller than usual because of
rebuilding at the camp, but the spirits were as high as ever
and even the sun was making one of its rare appearances.
However whether they were pessimists or just old campaigners,' the Canteeners still loaded the wet weather sports
equipment-television, tape recorder and record player-"just
in case".
We were delayed for a quarter of an hour by one nonarrival, but made pretty good time once we started and
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the trip was fairly unllventful--not even the usual argument
with another vllhicle to break the monotony. Mark Kitchener
seemed to have overdone it with the "lemonades" before
the start because he spent most of the journey flat on his
back on the seat with his feet hanging out of the window.
Still, we received no complaints from passers-by-they
probably preferred that view of him anyway.
The coaches arrived at the Thorns soon after four o'clock
and were greeted by M r, Evelyn Baring and Mr. Ronald
Shaw-Kennedy, together with the Canteeners. It didn't take
the boys very long to claim their beds, pack away their
belongings and start the 'gardening' operations that the golf
course was to suITer for the next seven days. Some even
ventured to the pool for a dip while the newcomers just
wandered around getting to know the place.
Tea and supper soon went by and the first evening's singsong got under way. A newcomer to the Camp, David
Urquhart lones, undertook the rigorous duties of pianist
for the week and Taff Wilson the Master of Ceremonies
role, and they soon had the hall swinging. The first solo
spot went to George 1ackson who really had liS sighing in
the aisles with his "Wonderful World of the Young".
Then it "ivas good to see two camp first-timers, Graham
Phillips and Denis Kilbey, coming forward with solos.
Graham, aided by loud grunt and groan sound effects from
the audience, gave his version of "Right, Said Fred", and
Dennis revived the oldie "Rock 'n' Roll Waltz".
"~he highlight of the evening. was }he twist competition
which produced somc real snake-hIps. 1 he undoubted winners
were the Managers, represented by Mr, Christopher NormanButler and Mr. Ferdie Mount, who gave an authentic perform~nce ':If the Russian twist and finished up with Ferdie
draggll1g hIS exhausted partner off the stage by his feet. The
Canteeners came a close second with their representatives,
Henry Lee and Bill Glibbery. Bill was also making his
first appearance at Camp and performed more like a punchdrunk boxer than a twister.

As a result of these gimmicks, the Managers and the
Canteeners were disqualified by the judges and first prize
went to Andy Summers and Fred Cri pps from Team 4, Fred
quickly earned the title of No. 1 Twister on Camp and
the front few rows of the audience were even convinced
that they could hear his ribs vibrating in time to his twisting.
All this activity, and the sedatives George must have put
in the cocoa, seemed to have a tiring effect on the boys
for they quickly settled down in the huts after onc of th~
best first-night sing-songs for a long time.
Sunday, 5th August
The early morning dip in the glorious sunshine must have
had a stimulating effect on our pianist, David, who languished
in the pool for at least half an hour and then dressed
in his Sunday best strode off to the edge of the woods
playing loud reels on his bagpipes.
However, not everybody seems to share David's love of
music because just as he was half-way through the chorus
of "Scotland The Brave" for the third time a rather irate
pyjama-clad gentleman appeared and asked him if he would
mind playing his *! @*! * instrument elsewhere. After all
as the gentleman put it, "it is 7.30 Sunday morning, old
chap".
After breakfast, the heats of the Leepher Medley Relay
were run. Team Five beat Team Two and the Canteeners
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beat Team One in the semi-finals and it was a battle between
the skill of Tcam Five and the fiddling of the Canteencrs
to decide the winner. It was a neck and. neck struggle up to
tbe Ilrst hole on the golf course when Henry Lee was given
an incentive to greater effort-two "supporters" ,chasing him
with a tub full of water! At the last obstacle it was still
anybody's race with Bi1I Glibbery trying to get a hoop over
the stump for Team Five and Mr. Baring doing likewise
for the Canteeners. There was a classic finish-Peter Muncey
waggled the stump, Bill threw the hoop on it and Cyril
1enkins got the tub of water over his head.
The weather was still perfect and after lunch it was time
for the swimming gala. This started with a bang-or rather
a splash-when Colin Bailey, immaculately dressed after a
s:roll in the village, decided to walk round the edge of the
pool where the other 60 boys were standing in their
costumes. . . . On his way to the drying room Colin realised
that he had learnt his first lesson at Camp.
Mr. CIll'istopher Norman-Butler also came in for the
"treatment" when he tloated in a rubber inner-tube casually
smoking a cigarette. In no time at all he was tipped out
but full marks to Christopher who somehow or other came
up spluttering water but with his cigarette still alight.
The main event of the gala was a mcdley relay. In the
heats, the hopes of the favourites, Team One, were let down
when their captain, Roger Brooks, made a beautiful startand parted company with his shorts in mid-dive. This race
'.vas won by John Wright and Co. from Team Six who beat
Steve Doyle's Team Five.
It was stump cricket time after tea and a new record
went to Cedric Lieber. He missed the ball 23 consecutive
times and was then out to the first one he hit. It just wasn't
Cedric's day.
The sing-song bcgan very quietly with the Canteencrs
stealing the solo spots. Derek Marsh once again "Sipped
Cider" and the other newcomer, Brian Hilson, gave us "Wiv
a Little Bit of Luck".
The highs pot of the evening-and one of the funniest
in.cidents ever seen a~ Camp-came when thc Temperance
EIght from Team SIX, led by their percussionist Peter
Glassock, tried to give us their version of "Fanlight Fannic",
Peter, with a rattle on the side drum, a crash on the cymbals,
a tap on the noise-box and a hefty kick at the base drum
banged out the introduction-or at least tried to. The troubl~
w~s he was like the man with the golden touch-but everythlllg Peter touched fell to pieces! First it was the side drum
which went flying into the audience, then the cymbals
collapsed. The noise box spun round and round as he
tapped it: then the side drum went flying again. Poor David
on the pIano. thought he'd b,etter play the introduction alone,
but Peler qUIckly brought hIm to order with a left footer at
the bas~ drum. By this tirn.e the audience was in as large a
state of colla~se as the Il1struments, but somehow Peter
managed to fimsh the number to the accompaniment of loud
applause.
After all this excitement it was surpnsll1g that there was
another quiet night in the huts although Len Hucket! and
Co. thought it would be a good idea to sleep outside on the
grass. They soon changed their ideas when they heard the
weather forecast.
Monday, 6th August
The pessimists who said that the weather was too good to
last were proved right this morning when the sky was dull
ancl overcast and it was drizzling-a typical Bank Holiday
Monday in fact.
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The hut inspection competition was getting keener and the
set by Teams One and Two soon spread to the
other teams and Service-type bed-packs were appearing in
all bEts. Team One, under the supcrv'sion of Pete "Mousey"
Baldwin, even mopped the floor to capture the odd r;oint
or two.
~xample

With (he porridge and eggs and bacon stowed away under
our belts, it was time for the Round-the-Camp Team Relay.
The handicappers had done a pretty good job but the allstars from Team Five, Steve Doyle and Co., overcame this
and won their way to the final against Team Four, under their
skipper Ken Benson. Then it was a pretty close struggle
until the last take-over when there was a bit of a mix-up
with bodies falling everywhere and batons flying about. StilI,
Bill Glibbery, who was the judge at the handover, said everything was in order and Team Five went on to win. It wasn't
until afterwards that the whispers began. After all, Bill is
the Canteener for Team Five and . . . Luckily for Bill he
could run pretty fast because he had Team Four hot on his
heels and scemed set for his second dip of the day.
The rain was, by this time, coming down fairly hard so
everybody retired to the Barn for a session of Muncey's
"frolics". It's hard to imagine how Peter manages to think
up all these "frolics". There were boys running round the
barn with car inner tube~ round their waists, some wore
wicket-keeper's gloves and were trying to pick up tcnnis balls
with a wooden spoon and others were playing croquet with
tennis balls and mallets. Tt was a very enjoyable hour and
the outcome was a victor'l for Team Five with the cofavourites, Team One, runners-up, just one point behind.
It was still raining after lunch so it was back to the barn
for a stump cricket knockout competition. While two teams
were playing in the barn the rest of the boys were in the
recreation room with their eyes glued to the Goggle Box
watching the White City Athletics. Both the cricket and
the athletics were exciting with Team Fivc once again beating
Tcam One in the cricket final and Peter Glassock losing a
bomb to Mark Kitchener on the result of the 10,000 metres.

The sing-song this evening saw the rise and fall of two
stars. Henry Lee, once the darling of the Camp Concerts,
strode majestically onto the stage to sing "I'm Looking Out
The Window". His actions were those one would associate
with such an experienced performer, but the trouble was
that after weeks of rehearsal he hacl forgotten the words and
for the first time in camp history a Canteener was booed off
stage. In fact, he was very nearly thrown through the window
he was supposed to be singing about.
Our rising star was none other than Bill Glibbery making
his first solo appearance on the stago. He gave us a selection
of 10lson numbers including a dance routine that would have
done Fred Astairc proud. In fact, "Tootsie" was so overcome by his success he almost took over the show for the
rest of the evening.
However, the other performers just managed to get a look
in, when Nick Lee and Brian Harris sang "I'll Do Anything",
Mick "Acker" Edwards played "Stranger On The Shore" on
his clarinet and our pianist, David, told us all about the
"Ballad of Bethnal Green". The evening was rounded ofl'
by Peter Muncey with his version of "Moon River".
Tuesday, 7th August
Another wet and windy day to dampen the spirits but a
session of Muncey's frolics in the Barn soon took away the
gloom. This time Peter decided that the car inner tubes
should be tossed on to a long pole and the sight of Peter

Baldwin, four-foot nothing in his boots, trying to eatch half
a dozen tubes on the cnd of the pole, was too much for
most people. This time the winners were 10hn Waymark's
Team Three with 79 points, with Ray Lockett's Team Two a
close second.
Once again the whispers went round about some 'dodgy'
umpiring-this time by Derek Marsh, and it wasn't long
before he was on his way to the pool. Somehow or other he
managed to talk the boys into taking off his track suit and
even managed to convince them that it wasn't quite the day
[or a swim. Never have so many Canteeners got away with
so few duckings from so many campers.
1 ust before lunch the rain eased ofT and the preliminary
rounds of the padder and golf began. There were no upsets
in the early stages and odds were very much on the favourites
despite the handicapping.
With the lads well loaded down with potatoes, pudding
and lemonade, it was time [or the Round-The-Camp handicap
race. Little Terry Ward starting oIT with the best handicap
got the biggest cheer of the day when he romped home in
his heat against the much more fancied opposition.
1n the final, some of those starting from scratch found that
a heat and final within the hour were a little too much for
them and the race went to outsider Ken Benson, who was
followed home by Roy Cullum, Andy Summers and Terry
Ward.
Cedric Licber, our
acquired a beautiful
How he got it still
Wyndham can throw

star stump cricketer, had by this time
shiner to acid to his camp collection.
remains a mystery but perhaps Chris
some light on the subject.

At the sing-song this evening we had our ;first costume
piece. Dave Gable and Cedric, resembling a cross between
1ayne Mansfield and Ena Sharples, gave us their impression
of "A Hole in My Bucket",
GeOl'ge lackson kept the Canteeners' flag ilying with "1
Don't Know Why I Love You Like I Do" to the accompaniment of loud wisecracks, ctc" etc. The Managers were
supported, too, by Brian Brook with a vocal version of
"Stranger On The Shore".
"Caterina" had by now become established as "the song of
the week" with the Canteeners and Managers sharing the
"oh, oh, oohs" and "ah, ah, aahs", and TafT doing a
miraculous job of synchronising the words and sounds.
David Jones was given a chance to shine with his bagpipes
-this time without interruption from the neighbours. Peter
Glassock took quite a fancy to the music and did a highland
Iling over crossed walking sticks.
Len Huckett and his team mates brought the sing-song to
a close with their versions of "Old King Cole" and
"MacDonalds Farm". It was just as well the Duchess and
her entourage weren't present, for it even made TaIT blush.
Wednesday, 8th August
True to tradition there was little difficulty in getting people
out of bed this morning for it was Brighton Day, and
seemingly miraculously, too, the rain clouds disappeared and
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blue skies and sunshine took their place. Ifs always a source
of amazement how, no matter what rain falls during the rest
of the week, Brighton Day always has the best of the weather.
There was the usual big demand [or mirrors and combs
and the shoe brushes were working overtime, too. Most of
the huts were tidied and ready [or inspection before breakfast so that everybody was ready for a quick 'getaway'.
Another sight to cheer the campers was that of the
Canteeners staggering to the kitchen in answer to Bossy
Cox's cries of "Scavengers". Despite their dips in the pool
none of them seemed very wide awake and it was with more
than a little apprehension that the boys took their first bites
of the breakfast.
There is always so much to do and so little time in which
to do it at Brighton but Bob Winchester seemed to have his
day planned when he asked Ran Hill if he could borrow
"The Sporting Life"-"just to read the film gossip" said Bob.
Of course, it might have been just a coincidence that
Brighton Races were on the same day.
In spi~e of the many other attractions some of the boys
thought It would be worth-while following Henry "The Dude"
lee around the town to find out who he was going to meet.
However, our Cassanova managed to shake ofT his "tail" of
a dozen boys and enjoy himself, although he kept very mum
about what he did.
Roger. Bro~ks, Brian Barris, Graham Parker and Co ..
dressed In their f~ncy bowler hats, improved the business of
the local shoe-shIne boy who must have thought it was a
L,:mdon boo~makers convention that was being held. They
std I found time to buy two giant sticks of rock [or Ethel
Butler and Cyril Jenkins, which was a nice gesture.
In no time. at all, it was six o'clock and time to get back
to camp. ThiS ye~r nobody was left behind and the coaches
pulled. out ,?f Bnghton dead on time, and arrived back at
camp Just nght for the evening meal.
One or two teams found time to squeeze in a short
for the Concert before the quiz session which was
held In place of the usual sing-song.
rehea~sal

Geo:ge Jackson and Cyril Jenkins had spent all day
prel?anng the questions for the quiz and they joined Mr
Banng at th.e question ~aster's table. The subjects covered
by the questLOns were Wide and numerous and Peter Muncey
had his hands full with the score-board that would have put
Lords to shame.
Until the last round it was a very close competition with
~lmost eve!y t~am at one time or another taking the lead and
at. the finish It was a dead-heat between Teams One and
FIVe. There was a play off between Acker Edwards for
Team Five and P.ete Wilson for Team One who both had
to answer a musIcal question. This was right up Mick's
street and he gave the correct answer and Team Five won.
.While the competition itself was exciting enough, the quiz
Will also be remembered for some Peter Glassock "gems":Q.-Who was Henry VIII's second wife?
A.-Ena Sharples,
Q.-What is the capital of Pakistan?
A.-Brixton.
Q.-What is the address of Camp?
A.-Isle of Thorns Camp, Sussex, Private-Keep Out.

Thursday, 9th August
Throughout the morning, the teams were preparing for the
eoncert and David Jones was kept pretty busy tinkling away
at his piano and giving useful advice. While this was going
on other boys were playing ofT the golf and pad del' tourna.
ments which were now coming to their close.
Fred lee also managed to squeeze in a football medley raCe
and devised some pretty dodgy obstacles, including crawling
half the length of the pitch heading the ball. along the
ground. This time it was the turn of Team Four-Ken
Benson, Dave Puttock, Steve Sawyer and Co.-to' carry off
the prizes a!ld they beat Team Six, captained by John Wrighl.
!t made qUIte a change to see two "outsiders" playing it off
In the final.
The golf doubles final was an all Team One affair and was
won by Nick Lee, who went round in 23, and Pete Wilson
(25) by five and four over Pete Baldwin and Dave Pellicci.
After lunch it was lime for the cross country hike. All
the teams, armed with directions, set off at ten-minute
intervals. for eight checkpoints spread out i!1 the neighbouring
countryside. Pctcr Muncey, who had deVised the trek said
that it was fairly straightforward providing they foliowed
the directions. This didn't help Peter very much, though
because when he was on his way to his checkpoint h~
managed to lose Ro~ Hill, David Jone~ and himsel~. Luckily
they found the way In the end for Davld had to "gle a blaw"
on his bagpipes every few minutes to guide the tcams home.
At the. third checkpoint the first team went through all right
and then there was a long delay before four teams came
through together. They disappeared and it was another half
an hour before a hot and bothered Peter Glassock and Co
appeared. By this. time Teams One and Three had each
bee~ back to the tb1l'd cl~eckpoint twice, after going round in
a CIrcle .. Team One claimed they had to make this detour
after beIng chase~ by a pack of hounds. Team Two, also,
had a large Alsattan guard dog spur them on their way.
Most of the teams arrived back in about an hour or so
but somehow or other Team Three disappeared without ~
tr~ce somewhere along the route and search parties had to
set out for them. Team Three even managed to elude these,
also, and crept back to camp some three hours after starting
ofT. They only made it thcn because Terry Ward and John
Waymark followed the smell of the supper cooking.
After the handi~appers had done their stuff, it was found ;
that Team Two, WIth ~ay Lockett,. Len LongstafI, Craig Lovett
and Co., had. won With a nett time of 56 minutes. Second
w,?re Team SIX in 58 minutes, and third Team Four in 59
mInutes .. It was very c1osc, in fact only nine minutes
separated the first five teams.
As if

th~t

wasn't enough exercise for one day, it was back
Team Six were having
d1l1lcultle8 WIth their rehearsals because they could only do
on~ . verse ~t a. time-Henry Lee, their Canteener, was busy
wntIng thell' lInes ·as they went along. All good up-to-the·
minute stuff with Henry.

t'? , reh~arsIn!l for. the concert.

An~

so to the concert. It was the first occasion for a
long tIme t~~t there was no dead heat, and the judges awarded
the competltLOn to Team Two who, guided by Derek Marsh,
gave a very good version of "Food, Glorious Food" from
"Oliver". 1'!0t ?nly was ~he singing good and word perfect
but the settIng In candlehght was very effective. Runners-UP
were T~am One ~ho sh~w~d us the goings-on in a country
pub, WIth Pete WJlson SIngIng a crazy mixed up song about
cucumber.
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Steve D,?yle and. his Team Five put on a gangster show,
a non-muslC:J verSIOn, seen at three different speeds. It was
put over quite well but their stumbling block was the fact
that there was no music in the ske~;;h.
Team Six had at last managed to get all their words from
Henry and gave us a variation of "My Old Man's A
Dustman", while Team Four were "Twisting the Night Away'~
To complete the show Team Three put on an original "Creep
of Chelwood Gate" and the Canteeners did some Jolson
numbers.
It was a very enjoyable end to a long and wearying day
and it was no surprise when the boys went quickly off to
sleep.

FridllY, 10th August

This was the last morning of hut inspection and everybody
was going .'bull' mad. The noors were given that extra sweep
and moppIng, the bed packs were just that little tidier and
P~te Wils,?n and Brian H~rri,s were even cleaning the windows
With a pall' of Dave Boldmg s old green socks. How keen can
.
you get?
The first event on the nlorning's agenda was the inter-team
golf competition with everybody playing one hole. After
their successes in the doubles competition Team One were
well and truly handicapped but still managed to go round
in 36. Even with the handicaps no other team came really
cl~se enough to chll;llenge them and ~o they carried off the
pnzc. Team Two did yery w~ll to come second, considering
most of them were takmg theIr first look at a golf club-or
at least .that's what they said-and judging from the way
Mark Kltchener and Derek Kearey handled their clubs it's
easy to believe them.
'
With the golf completed it was time for a football session
with four matches in progress at the same time. Jim Perkins
and Fred lee divided the boys into two leagues. This
pro~uced . some pretty eyen matches on the whole, although
ColIn . Ba.Iley [or one dIdn't agree. He's still got backache
after fishmg the ball out of the net some dozen times.
Just be~or~ lunch the padder doubles final was played off.
Once aga111 It was an all Team One affair with Brian Harris
and Roger Brooks vcrsus Pete Baldwin and Dan Hellier
Dan's back injury was a handicap for him and Brian anci
Roger were too good and won in straight sets.
As the slIn was still showing itselr at lunchtime, Mr. ShawKennedy decided to have some swimming during the afternoon and to fill ,in the time whil~ the lunches were digested,
there w~s a sessIOn of stump cncket. John Wright and his
Team SIX somehow or other managed to beat the Canteeners
(perhaps their dodges. have been found out at last) to win a
place 111 the final agaInst the all-stars from Team One. This
was delayed until after tea as it was time for the swimming
and at the sight of the boys in their swimsuits the slln
decided that it had had enough for one day and promptly
.
disappeared behind some very ominous clouds.
The onc length handicap was the first event and George
lackson had his hands full with the handicapping on this.
~t was a very close struggle and at the finish Chi'is Wyndham
Just got the touch from Jeff Smith, who in turn just pipped
Mike Edwards and Dave Butcher.
In the six lengths, too, it was an even battle all the way
between Dave Bl!tcher and Mark Kitchener with Dave beating
Mark on the hne. Dave Gable was third, Cedric Lieber
fourth and little Terry Ward fifth.

The only person who didn't do so well during the afternoon·
was Peter Glass?ck w.ho lost the fortune he'd made at Brighton
Races to FreddlC Cnpps on the forecast for the six lengths.
Ah, well, Peter you'll just have to stick to horses. Still he
did better in thc stump cricket when his Team Six beat the
.favourites, Team One, quite convincingly.
During tea Mr. Kennedy announced the result of the hut
inspection. Only a point or two separated all the teams and
the competition was won by Team Two, aided and abetted
by their Canteen er, Derek Marsh, with Teams Onc and Five
cqual second just one point behind.
Our two ice-cream mel:chants, Dave Pellicci and Tony
Cassaretto, had been boastmg all week about the amount of
spaghetti they could cat so they were put to the test after tea.
They were each given a huge bowl of spaghetti, topped with
cheese and tomato ketchup, and the race was on. First it
looked as though Tony had the measure of his opponent
but Dave, gradually overhauled him and in the end won
"strands. dow.n". .Les Golding and Cyril Jenkins presented
Davc WIth hIS pnze-a large packet of spaghetti!
. We were very pleased to welcome Mr. Alfred Wagg~
together with the "Duke and Duchess of Chelwood Gate",
and their son and daughter to the all-star show.
During the concert the prcvious evening two new voices
were discovered in Team Two's "Oliver" number and TafT
managed to persuade them to come up and give solos. First
it was Len Longstaff with "Last Night Was Made For Love"
ami then Craig Lovett with "The Wonderful World of the
Young". Tony Stafford must have been having an affair of
the heart for he sang very enthusiastically "I Want To Go
Honle".
Mr. Wagg then asked if we could show him what all this
twisting business was about so our champion twister, Fred
Cripps, did just that.
Graham Phillips followed this with a repeat performance
of "Right, Said Fred", again with the audience sound efTects,

and Team. Two performed their concert-winning number
"Food, Glorious Food". The instrumentalists, too, .had their
turn with Mike Edwards giving a clarinet solo "Stranger on
the Shore" and David Jones a piano medley and a skirl or
two on the bagpipes.
Tootsie Bill
over-ambitious
reverted to his
footing across

Glibbery also got into the act with a rather
"On The Street Where You Live", but then
more successful Jolson favourites and his hotthe stage.

The cvening was brought to a close by the traditional
Eton Boating Song with the teams rowing on the floor and
Christopher Brooke leading the singing.
Saturday, 11th August
What can one say about the last day of Camp? There
was the usual bustling around as the bags were packed and
the huts finally tidied; white shirts and suits reappeared in
place of the usual shorts and tee shirts, and Bossy Cox's cries
of "Scavengcrs" echoed out for the last time .
As soon as breakfast was over the coaches arrived and
were quickly filled and in no time at all were on their way
back to the Wick. As the coaches left, it was time to think
about the past week. The weather hadn't been very kind,
although there were only two days when the rain kept us
indoors, but despite this everybody seemed to enjoy themselves
and that was the important thing.
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It is when wc look back over the week that we realise how
fortunate we are to have slIch an excellent Camp as the
Isle of Thorns put at our dispo:;al by Mr. Alfred Wagg. ~nd
we can only hope that he realises how much we apprecmte
his kindness and generosity.

Our sincere thanks also go to Mr. Ronald Sha~-Kennedy
and to Mr. Evelyn Baring both for their leadership a,nd for
spending so much of thei r valuable time. with us. ThiS ye~r
the Managers' side of camp was especI~lly strong. for m
addition to Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Banng. wc we,re also
fortunate in having Mr. Brian Brook. Mr. Chnstopher
Norman-Butler and Mr. Ferdie Mount. and there is no doubt
that the help they gave was invaluable.
One sometimes wonders whether the [sIc of Thorns statI
yearly dreads the approach of August, and the consequ<:nt
arrival of the Eton Manor Camp. [or we are hardly a qUIet
crowd. but whatever their thoughts and fears, the welcome
they give us is always a warm onc and onc cannot close
these notes without saying "thank you" to Mr. Rupert Brooke
and his staff for their help. especially to Mrs. Wilson and
her helpers in the kitchen. whose products, needless to say,
were always so much in demand.
"THE SCRIBE".

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)

Another Boys' Club actor
JOHN DALEHOUSE tells us that he took the !cad in his
school play this year. A couple of months ago you may
have read in this column that MIKE GARBUTT IS also a
keen school actor-I wonder if we can get John and ~ike
interested in the Old Boys' Drama Group and the group
interested in them?
Eton Mallor Wheelers
Both the August ventures-the visit to the Eagle Road
Racing H.Q. at Ugley, Essex, and the. day's ride through
Middlesex to Windsor, were greatly enjoyed.
The ride, the early morning rising-SAS a.m. to watch a
50-mile Time Trial on Sunday-and our own cooking on
the Ugley trip did the fom members a great deal of good!!

The six members who have put their names down for the
Royal Military Academy visit on Sunday, 7th October, arc
Colin Bailey, Peter Johnson, Tom Ward, Rod Russell, David
Savlll and Barry WilIiams.
Y Ollllg Golfers
Fifteen-year-olds Nick Lee and Peter Wilson have both
achieved 8Ss on the number two course at Hainault. I wonder
how many of our old boys have done a better score!

Visits-Vauxhall, S.S. 'Coli/bar', R.M.A., Sandhurst
Twenty-three members went on the trip to Vauxhall
Motor Works, which you will find fully reported by Ron
Wortley, elsewhere in this magazine.
David Nicholls, Mike Garbutt, Alan Davis, Frank Salmon,
Brian Griggs, Colin Bailey and Geoff Ewen formed the
party which looked over the S.S. Calabar at Tilbury Dock.
The Bridge was found to be the most interesting part, but
in addition much was learnt about the engine room and
the passengers' quarters.

Nothing Ins becn written about Colts Cricket this season
so r !'.ave been asked to find space in th;s column. The Colts
have played mainly on Saturday mornings and their mat:::hes
have been successful in that they have provided some boys
with a regular summer interest or have given the odd' game
or two to the lesser known players. Probably 60 odd boys
have played in one or othcr of the three Colts teams. Rcsults
have not been too good, but the matches have been enjoyable
and never boring. Trefor J ones, Rcg Griggs, Brian Hilson,
Bill Glibbery and Keith Baker are thanked [or assisting with
team management on occasions.

Illlcm(Jliollal Wrestler
At the age of 13, Rod Russell was in the English Schoolboy
Wrestling Team v. Ireland. Rod is going to try his hand at
Judo in the club-there is no doubt that his wrestling will
be an asset.

'All right' were words used to sum up last month's Boys'
Club dance. I thought these were the ideal words to use
for judging by the attendance it was not an outstanding
success, but on the. other hand a great deal of dancing was
done by an average crowd, so that it could hardly be
described as a fiop! The busiest person at the dance was
Terry Clifton; he and three others ran the 'soft drinks'
counter very well. However, Terry did even better the day
after. He was the only member to turn up to clear up.
Terry worked like a trojan to get everything eIeared awaywell done!
Reg Curtis also did a good job by organising the raille
which incidentally earnt a profit of £2, which providing
the takings cover the expenditure, will go into the Old
People's Fund.
La/illS or Gilks?

Did they attend the Wilderness every day during the school
holidays? If they did not, then they very nearly did, surely?
Who attended most?-Your guess is as good as mine. Mike
Edwards and Arthur Konopka were two others who used
the grounds a great deal too.

We finished our stay with tea. which was another very nice
meal. We thank Fred Lee and Bert Lutterlock for making
the arrangements for this visit and the Vauxhall Motors'
stafl' for their hospitality-which was first class-throughout
the day.
RON WORTLEY, aged 15.

Personality Corner
AnswCl' 10 last month's Personality-Reg Curlis

G.C.E. Success
Wc would be pleased to hear of any G.C.E. results of
our members. First one to reach us is that of Ceredig J ones,
who has set the standard high by passing all nine subjects
with five distinctions-this is a superb etIort!

SClliar Members' Dance-31st August
SCATTERBRAIN.

Although this month's Personality is only about four feet
nothing high, he makes enough noise for a person twice his
size. Hc is the source of a continual gabber in an extremely
squeaky kind of voice, usually to the enjoyment of everyone
nearby. The enjoyment, I must point out, comes not from
the tone of his voicl;!, but from the sharp wit with which
he has been blessed.
Last season he played football for the Junior B (Muncey's
Maulers)-l think that it must have been because of our
Personality that the team got this name, I also understand
that at one time hI;! was the leading goal scorer of the side.
It is said that the tactics were for our hero to talk so much
in order to put the opponents ofI' their game!

MANOR VISITS V AUXHALLS
On Wednesday, 15th August at 8.30 a.m. Eton Manor's
visit to the Vauxhall Motor Works began.
After a journey of two hours we were sitting and drinking
coffee in onc of the several works dining halls. This particular
one was capable of holding 3,000 people per sitting. It was
here that we met our guides and were split into smaller
groups.
We first went into the Plating Shop-the largest in Europc
-which contains nine fully automatic plating plants and
there are many eagle-eyed inspectors checking every finished
article. Before plating an article, it is cleaned and polished
by automatic buffers. The article is then first copper plated,
then nickel plated and finally chromium plated-this, of
course, gives a lasting and smart finish.

He has played cricket for one of the Junior Xl's this
past season, sometimes as wicket-keeper, and it is rumoured
that he has been known to stand upon a soap box in order
to see over the top of the wicket!
When he was at Camp it was said that he was almost tied
up in a sack by the swimming pool. His unfortunate
Canteener had spent so many sleepless nights that he nearly
resorted to this remedy. Only a strong plea for clemency
by the other Canteeners saved him from this unfortunate end.
One final squeak, our Personality has the same nom de
plume as a very regular and valuable contributor to this
magazine.
"AITCHELL".

Painters
Thanks are extended to Mike Edwards, Arthur Konopka,
Colin White and David Gable for painting the smaller rugby
posts during their holidays.
Music

The Windsor Trip was marred only by the busy congested
roads. It seems that if one wants to cycle to Windsor,
it is impossible to do so without touching main roads. Ken
Bcale Laurence Read, Chris Quicke, Alan Bowles, Barry
CecU: who was fated with three punctures, and David
Nicholls came on this trip.

Colts Cricket

A set of drums have been purchased for (he use of the
Instrumental group-we hope this group will continue with
even more success than before August.
Music Magazine will again be worked into the Viewpoint
programme, the first meeting being on 24th October (Viewpoint starts on 3rd Oetober-'Holidays' being the subject
-a short film will be shown). The first Music Magazine
will be in the form of desert island discs-you bring thc
records you like and we'll play them!!
Also, available this winter wiII be a very limited number
of tickets, for more serious music lovers, to operas ('Carmen'
is one of them), concerts, and lectures-more about this latcr
though.
If anyone has any ideas, or questions to ask, about music
in the club, please contact Derek Marsh-he wiII be pleased
to hear from you.

Wc passed through the hardening and tempering block
with all its terrific heat and judgement into the Machine
Department where practically every small part is made from
the gear wheels to the cylinder blocks. The nearly. completed engines are then further assembled and run Without
fuel by electric motors. Every export engine and onc out
of every ten home market engines are run and tested.
We then had lunch which was an excellent four courSI;!
meal-soup, main dish, sweet and coffee and biscuits.
Continuing our journey at t\l~ asse~bly line wc watched
the engines and axles synchromsmg With the other car components to form the basic frame. Then down ?ame the. body
to 'be joined to the frame and make the baslc car. wlthout
many accessories. Tyres, windows, fuel and batteries were
added and the finished motor cars were tested, checked and
driven away to the sales department.
After this we went back to the body press shop, where 222
he
presses use up to 600 tons of sheet steel per day.
conveyor system then carries the pressed c.o!nponents 1I1to
the spot welding department where many addlttonal parts are
welded to make onc of the 400 sheet steel parts of a Vauxhall.

:r

BOWLS
Just a few more games, then the woods hibernate till
next spring, except for those of our. members wl:o play
indoors-bowls, of course! The bowlmg season (like the
summer) scems to get shorter cach year, a sure sign of old
age creeping on. I can't say that 1962 has been very lucky
for us although all the lads have tried very hard, perhaps
too ha'rd, to keep up our newly. gained reputation: . Roy Ody
was progressing very well m four competltIOns, but

•
experienced one or two of those days when things just would
not go right. I think that being beaten by Ben Cowcher
in the club singles championships may have "shook" him,
ror he subsequently lost in the semi-final of both the Essex
Secretaries and Essex Benevolent Cup Compctitions. He still
has a chance in the Essex Group Eight Singles Competition,
which started rather late in the season, so how about a
revival, Roy! There is no further news yet regarding the
semi-final of the Walthamstow District Pairs, in which the
Club is rcpresented by Roy Ody and Tom Hellens. To
show it was no fluke being asked to represent the County,
Lcs Taplin has reached the final of the WaIthamstow District
Singles. Well done, Les, let's hope you pull it 01I.
Our own Club Singles Championships have again produced
a crop of surprises, and the final will be fought out by Trevor
J ones and Fred Walker, the latter having disposed of Tom
Hellens, senior, on the way. It was most unfortunate that
last year's champion, young Tom Hellens, was eliminated
with his opponent Tom Yeend in the first round, due to
the time factor, but rules must be adhered to otherwise tbe
competition would never reach a conclusion-which was
always the trouble in the past. In the Drawn Pairs Handicap
the final will be between Mick Mitchell/Chris Willmore and
Tom Yeend/Ben Cowcher.
Matchu~

Simoll
Beat
Bcat
Beat
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played during August

w~r~;·--

Shicld
London Co-op. at home, 5/!-57.
WaIthamstow Borough at home, 62-50.
Higham Hill away by two shots.

Clm'kc-White Cup
Bcat WaIthamstow Borough.
Thursday Rink
Beat London Co-op" 26-10.
Beat Walthamstow Borough.

play for many a day. Of course, we had to have a little
rain as welL but this did not dampen our ardour, for after
trailing behind for some time we eventually put on a final
spurt to finish the match all level at 124 shots each. We
managed to spring a pleasant little surprise by presenting our
friends with a garden seat, to commemorate tbe centenary
of the Bicester Bowls Club (a proud record indeed). No
doubt some o[ our own tcam will sample it on their next
trip to Bicester, where thcy always seem to tire tbemsclves
out!
DrrcHER.

RIFLE SHOOTING
By the time you read this,' the first sound of feet on the
stairs at the rear of the Club will have died away and the
Rifle Section's season will have started.
'
As always we start full of hope that this will be our best
season ever. This it could well be, for our ranks arc filled
with members who have the ability to make really fine shots
[n some cases there is a little lack of confidence due t~
inexperience, but this will be overcome by continuous participation in competition matches.
As stated in last month's CHIN-WAG, wc are entering three
teams in the Leagues this season, and they are as follows;City of London Lcague
"A"-E. Dalling,
A. Tredgctt.

C.

Kirby,

Rogers,

R.

P.

Tanner,
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TABLE TENNIS
The E.ast London League fixtures start on Monday, October
ThIS year we have entered an extra team which will
make ~ight. t~a.ms in all. Unfortunately we shall not have a
t~am III DlvlSlon 1, the first time that this has happened
slI:ce ~ ~ecame Hon. Secretary some 16 years ago. Never
mInd, It IS a challenge for our A and B teams who will be
playing in Division 2. Another blow to our prospects is
that our number onc player, Brian Leakey, has moved to
Swindon and will no longer be available.
I st.

Trials are bein~ held on. several evenings during September.
and we. are hoplll!1i to. dIscover some likely talent. I hope
~o publ~sh .the constitutIOn of the teams in next month's issue;
It IS still III the balance until we know a little more about
current form. In addition to the teams competing in the
East London League, we shall enter the Senior and Junior
Federation competitions, and maybe a new team in a completely new League-the North East London League-but this
is still under consideration.
May I once again make my usual plea for ALL players to
back up their team captain so that he can also enjoy the
game, the little things like getting the teas or drinks, and above
all by turning up promptly and at the right place. With regard
to those members and friends who turn up to watch the
matches, please keep quiet and still. and allow the boys to
concentrate on the game. Lastly, any boy who wishes to have
a trial can always get in touch with me through George
Jackson, or just come along to the Table Tennis room on the
Wilderness. There arc some very useful players among the
newer members, I know, it is just a question of making the
effort.
Here's wishing all our teams the very best of: luck in the
coming season, and some enjoyable evenings.
Start practising now lads.

"B"-R. Barnes, D. Dalling, D. Field, T. Kennett, P. WilSOll.
Othcr Matches
Drew with Waterlows away, 64-64.
Beat Prineess Marie Louise away, 104-66.
Lost to Clementswood away, 41-79.
From time to time I.cannot show the actual score in somu
matches, the reason bemg that When competition games are
play~d, score cards have to be scnt to the relative COll1J?etItlDn secretary, and vcry often our players do not
17member. th~ numb~r of shots scored on all rinks by the
tlJ?e my h.st IS cO,mplled. Naturally they arc more eoncerned
With wmmng thell' match rather than the score.
Earlier defeats. in the. Clarke-White Cup eventually put us
out of th~ runmng, but wc were unlucky not to have had
a chance III the final of the Simon Shield. We won six of
the seven games played, the same as the London Co-op
(whom wc beat by onc shot), but they won the sectio~
by. a larger number of accumulated shots thus putting them
thJOugh to play West Essex, the other section winners. The
Thursday RInk !ads have managed to win their group ~nd
now ~eet .Edro Ir:t the ~nal. I think wc have a good chance
~specJa!ly If the httle blt of luck (:vhieh seems to enter every
cO!llpetltJon) comes our way. InCidentally We beat Edro in
thIS final last season.
Bic~tc.r. On the 26th August we again had the pleasure of
entertammg o~r very good friends from Bicester. The ree
played exceptionally fast~. and . the wind played ha~oc~
probably the worst conditIOns In which we have had to

STAN JOHNSON.

County of London Lcuguc
"C"-M. Butcher, R. CandleI',
M. Honeychurch, N. Lee.

J.

Clarke,

M.

Clark,

TENNIS

Th~ above deals entirely with those members who have
e.stabhshed themselves within the Section. However, at this
tIme of the year we loo_k forward to welcoming many newcome~s to the sport. 1 hese new members will start their
sh?otIng on thc Club Range, and will soon discover that
tlllS. sport h.as mu~h. to. oIT~r th~m. They will, of course,
realtse that In partlclpaltng In tlus type of activity they are
expected to. observe to the full all regulations that are set
l!P [or the!r own safet¥ and wellbeing. 1 sbould therefore
hke to pomt out the following three DON'TS.
(I)

DON'T evcr point a rille, loaded or unloaded, at
anyone.

(2) DON'T handle a riUe whilst the instructor or other
members are changing targets.
(3) DON'T ever leave the dUe on the firing point with

the breach closed.

In th~ P,ast. we have always been pleased with our members'
rangc dls 7lplme. Wc trust that your behaviour in the coming
season Will do nothing to change this.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

The summer months have passed quite quickly, and now
that September is here tennis is gradually being superseded
by [quash. Although the weather during this season has not
been all it could have been, the tennis fixture list bas been
completed. The last match of the season was played in a wind
almost of gale strength, and it seemed harder to defeat the
wind than our opponents.
The Club tournaments arc almost in the final stages, Sid
Watts has to meet Alan Sims in thc Singles final, and in
the Doubles Cyril Jenkins and Eddie Rooks are awaiting the
result of the semi-final matcb in which Peter Muncey and Alan
Sims play Sid Watts and Ran Woodman.
The 'Cecil Banks' Tropby was retained by the Club team
this season. The matches against Hilltop were harder in this
coml~etition. Wc had lost the home game to Hilltop on
Re-Union Day by 4.5, but in the return match on the Hilltop
courts we pulled back by winning 6.3, making the aggregate
Eton Manor 10, Hilltop 8.
From time to time, reports are given on the exploits of the
lesser known members of the tennis section. This year a
certain Brown, Stan, was successful in winning the weekly
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cha~pionship

at an almost unknown Holiday Camp. He
received byes for the first ~~o rounds, his next two opponents
seratched ~Tom the competitIOn when they found out who they
w.ere plaYIng, and the chap he played in the final was wearing
hiS readmg glasses. Apart from that Brown, Stan, played
very well.
Results:
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Hilltop-home
West Essex-home
Hilltop-away
Warren !I-away
Godwin-away
C.W.S.-away
Plaistow-away
Godwin-home

Lost 5.4
Won 6.3
Won 6.3
Draw
Won 5.4
Lost 6.3
Won 7.2
Won 7.2
C.H.1.

HARRIERS NOTES
~ugust holidays naturally afTec'ted our three matches but
qUite good tumouts enabled us to enjoy good competition
and not the least was our trip to Brantham when we had a
full coach load of competitors and supporters. Here wc
unfortunately had to relinquish our hold on the Youth and
~o;ys Trophy but only after a very close contest in which we
hmshed 3rd of the 8 clubs competing with 126 points. against
Hornchurch 131, and the homc club, Ipswich, with 136.
Of our other matches, both held at the Wilderness, wc
ran out winners with 257 points to Walthamstow's 211,
Wigmore 36 and Harold Hill 15 and in our second match
Southgate were the winners with 162, Eton'Manor 114, Essex
Beagles 98 points.
There were some unexpected results in our own club
meeting held on the last day of July. Mike Keough, Marathon
and Steeplechaser, won the High Jump from Clive Dennison
-better known as the Hammer expert-both clearing 5 ft.,
Mike winning on fewer attempts. The Long Jump was won
by Nat Fisher with 20 ft., actual jump 17 ft. 3 in., allowance
2 ft. 9 in. Jim Cook 2nd, 19 ft. 6t in.-17 ft. 9t in. plus
I ft. 9 in., Colin Hawkes 19 it. 5i in.-17 ft. 2* in. plus
2 ft. 3 in., and Pat McGinn 19 ft. 41; in.-16 ft. 41; in. plus
3 ft.
Nat Fisher, with a run at Woodford of 3 miles in 13 mins.
42 secs., qualified for the European Trials at the White City
but, unfortunately, had a very bad run and was never in the
picture. A week later, however, he finished 5th at the London
Fire Brigade's Meeting in the 2 miles. Clive Dennison, competing for Middlesex, finished 2nd in the Junior Hammer
with 155 ft. 9 in, and 2nd in the Senior with 129 ft. 2 in.
in their Inter County matches against Surrey and Essex and
Staffs and Eastern Counties.
Brantham Results
100 yards-1st String: 1. Clark 5th. 2nd String: G. Smith
4th,
220 yards-1st String: R. Squires 5th. 2nd String: J. Clark
4th.
440 yards-1st String; J. Clark 5th. 2nd String; R. Squires
1st.
880 yards-1st String; G. Smith 3rd. 2nd String; D ..Gooden
5th.
I Mile-L. Rayment 7th, G. Say er 8th.
3 Miles-B. Cole 2nd, O. Smith 10th, K. Hutchins 11th.
Long Jump-J. Clark 3rd.
Javelin-W. Glibbery 5th.
Shot-Wo Glibbery 7th.
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100 yards-1st String: T. Newman 3rd. 2nd String: C.
Hawkes 3rd.
220 yards-1st String: 1. Cook 1st. 2nd String: T. Ncwman
2nd.
880 yards-l st String: M. Absolom 4th. 2nd String: D.
Reynolds 3rd.
I Mile-J. Smith 7th, I. Gains 8th.
High Jump-D. Oath am 4th.
Relay-Cook. Hawkes, Newman, StephenSLl11 1st.
Boys

100 yards-I st String: E. Taylor 2nd. 2nd String: D.
Rozee 2nd.
220 yards-1st String: E. TayJor 4th. 2nd String: D.
Oatham 2nd.
440 yards-1st String: S. Golding 3rd. 2nd String: S.
Grantham 2nd.
880 yards-1st String: A. OliveI' 5th. 2nd String: D. Cruse
2nd.
Long Jump-S. Grantham 4th, E. Taylor 5th.
Discus-D. Oatham 2nd.
Relay-TayJor, Rozee, Grantham, Oath am 1st.
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We would like to thank those members who have helped
or are still hel:ping in their own 'behind the curtain' way,
which at times seem so little and unimportant, but which
arc really useful links in the chain.
The first team last season was playing really well with
Old Blues and St. Mary's College being the most memorable
games. It is funny how you can remember some games and
the rest seem so alike. One will hear people say, "You know,
the tcam with the good kicker" or "the place where we stayed
late and had a good sing-song". T think that this year, as
we have improved our actual Rugby. we should concentrate
on entertaining our opponents more enthusiastically. After
the game evel'y player should talk to the opponents-discuss
tactics, rules, fixtures and such like-this will dispense with
the cold atmosphere and the two separate groups which arc
often formed-our side and the opponents.
Most important
the addition of a
which says "that
10 lb. per square

lhing of all-and I nearly forgot it-is
note to Rule 3 in the R.F.U ..Handbook,
the correct pressure of a rugby ball is
inch. at sea level".
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Darny Brown, 'Butch" Butcher, Bobby GilIett, and Len
Oliver wer3 all members of the County Junior team who
,'Ient up to Yorkshire for a match in the County Champions:,in~. Unfo;·tunatc1y, Middlesex lost by ~:x goals to eight,
but it took several periods of extra time (six in all) to finally
get a decision. The Middlesex goals were scored by Bobby
Gillett (five), and Terry Agambar (one).
Now that we seem to have a few movie producers in our
m'dst it is quite possible that we might be able to put on a
film show for enlightenment and entertainment. The first
part comes from films on loan about the finer points of
swimming and should shock many of our youngsters who
think that they already have the right idea. The second part,
home produced, taken at Otters week-ends and other occasions,
w:ll also probably shock a few who think that they can
'skive' unobserved, as well as being entertaining lo others.
Seats will not be bookable and, if we can, we'll arrange a
show for the mums and dads too. If YOll are interested
please say so.
THE WATER

RAT.

DAVID WYLES.

LES GOLlJINU.

RUGBY NOTES
LOST: one summer. The calendar tells us "we've had it"
although it has been hardly noticeable and here we are in
September with all the winter activities before us. Wc are
lucky enough to have electric fiI'es in the club, which cheerfully greet one when coming out of the cold and damp
evenings, giving a pleasantly warm welcome to all who enter,
with plenty of good companions to make it the happiest place
in East London.

Old Boys
A glimpse into the futUre. Reading the stars or consulting
a crystal ball is not the only means of seeing that this season
is going to be a real 'hum-dinger' as far as Rugby is concerned.
The number of players running about during the last month
or so is surely a record for pre-season training and we hope
it is an indication that everybody will bc putting their best
foot forward. Talking of feet brings us to the subject of
'socks', which were a much discussed topic at the A.G.M.
The suggestion was to change from hooped to plain dark blue
with a light blue top, but this was soon squashed by a
number of back benchers and the final decision was that the
traditional light and dark blue hooped socks should be worn
by everybody and also that this point should be entered
into our rules.
Maybe it was this conclusion that gave certain people the
sudden urge to go around painting things light and dark blue!
I must say, however. that the new coat of paint in club
colours on the metal posts has certainly added an air of
character to the pitches. All this and our smart badges, all at
39 degrees on the left hand side of our jerseys-we will
look sweet!
The committee, as elected at the Annual General Meeting
this year, is:Hon. Secretary: 'Butch' Reid.
Hon. Treasurer: Jim Hasler.
Hon. Teams Secretary: Brian Goodchild.
Hon. Fixture Secretary: Ben Galwood.
Hon. Social Secretary: Alan Mitchell.
Boys' Club Organiser: Derek Marsh.
Captain: Ted Yeend.
Vice-Captain: Brian Goodchild.
Other members: Peter Keen, David Wylcs.

August is the month when the Otters seem to be spread
far and wide from Blackpool to Cannes, and Polo hovers
between the London League and the Winter League.
A small bunch of Otter Explorers scuoteriscd to the South
of France and managed to get back without the aid of
Interpol, and having had a great deal of fun on the journey.
Their chief hazard was, from Calais onwards, that whenever a fork in the road signposted "Cannes" or "La Gare",
onc red-headed scooter driver invariably found himself at
the railway station! The rest of the party got used to this
and after each road fork waited ten minutes 01' so fol' the
stray lamb to return.
The young Otters who were at Camp thought that the
'drink' was decidedly cold and not a bit like it was for the
Otters week-end; the weather seemingly was not all that hot
either but they all thoroughly enjoyed Camp, and whal Otter
wouldn't?
Blackpool gets its share of attention too; Derek Cm'ley was
lip there for the National Championships. This is not the
first time that our flag has been flown in the Nationals, but I
am sure that it is the first time that one of our Juniors has
had the honour and privilege of representing the Club.
Some of our otber Juniors have also done very well, this
time on behalf of Middlesex County. Terry Agambar,

Our aim this winter. particularly on the boys' side, should
be to have a go at the activities arranged by the club and
make them really swing along, giving the fullest possible
support to the organisers and older clubites who put in so
much hard work to make them attractive both inside the club
and out-or-doors. Maybe many members have ideas how to
improve the present activities or even start new ones. "This
is just what the doctor ordered." The club can be fuller
and richer for ideas, energy and service, particularly those
provided by its members. The quality of any club is determined by the quality of the individual. Life has changed
considerably since the club first started. Established as it is
now, it could have a greater future than its glorious past, of
which every member is rightly proud. provided everyone
puts the best he has to offer into the club.

I was talking to a Leyton councillor recently and he told
me his son had enjoyed a wonderful week's holiday at Camp
with the club at the Isle of Thorns. He said the lad was a
little uncertain before he went whether he would like it but
he came home thrilled with it and told his parents it was
marvellous. When one thinks of the poor weather during
Bank Holiday week, Camp this year must have been extra.
Come to think of it, I remember a particular camp at Cuckoo
Weir before the War when it rained and rained so much that
everyone got their money back through an insurance company.
At the same time it was one of the happiesl camps, in spite
of being under canvas in such weather. We just went "Singing
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in the rain". Maybe that is where the song started. However,
other reports will appear in this edition of this year's Camp,
which was obviously very successful.

Coming through Church Road, Leyton, the other day, 1
passed Eton Manor Court. This is a block of new buildings,
so n~me? by the Leyton Council in appreciation of the
eontnbutlOn the club has made to the welfare of its junior
inhabitants. It is almost opposite Villiers Close, a particular
tribute to Mr. Villiers for all he has done for the borough,
which has been plenty in many directions and is very much
appreciated. One very good job has been the renovation and
furnishing of many church halls, turning them into attractive
places, instead of the neglected buildings many of them had
be.come,. mainly through the lack of wherewithal to do anythmg dlfferent. In a few weeks, Eton Manor Court will be
ready for opening and any passers-by will have no reason
to miss them, because the Council have included in the design
large plaques. shewing the club's colours, which are quite
outstanding. Let us hope that all who live in them capture
some of the club spirit.

Most readers will remember the plcture of the two ragged
boys in the booklet recently published by the club describing
its beginning. Lt was responsible for a bit of fun in the
Clifton family. Charlie and Tom, two Daintry Street
members. managed to get hold of a copy and told their
families they were the two boys. This resulted in several of
them being able to see the likeness whilst listening to heartrending stories from the two urchins. When eventually they
admitted it was a leg pull, C. and T. not only had to duck,
but listened to an oration by their wives which they
described as "Coo, you should have heard what they said".
Actually many people in the past have wondered who these
lads were. I believe it was taken outside Berkshire Road
School but their identity remains unknown, perhaps it is as
well. It was a great picture that played no small. part in
starting our club and had the advantage of being true. At
that time, boys dressed like that were not uncommon in the
poorer parts of London; people were very poor, but it was
the same all over the world. There has been an enormous
improvement in living conditions everywhere and in every
way. Nobody would want to see it different, yet it is
doubtful if a photograph of their better dressed counterpart
today would shew happier faces than those two cheerful
little urchins from the past. It is a problem worth thinking
about and might make a good subject for Viewpoint when
it starts again.

Wh.ilst on the subject of Viewpoint, it is hoped that many
boys will take the opportunity to become regular attenders.
Let us face it, at times it can become a little uninteresting
and the subject matter a trifle dull, but everything, even the
dull topics, can be useful. Viewpoint has this big advantage,
of giving you the opportunity to express your thoughts, to
think for yourself and gain knowledge from the expressed
thoughts of others. whether you agree with them or not. To
acquire the means of expressing oneself clearly is a most
valuable asset as you grow older and, personally, Viewpoint
to me is one of the most valuable activities in the club, and
can be made. with members' help, very enjoyable. I was
particularly pleased when we had a visit to the Pastures
Club to join in a debate at the way our boys, after only a few
months at Viewpoint, expressed themselves on that occasion
among older boys and girls.

1 read a very pleasant story a few days ago by the great
Jesse Owens who won four gold medals at the Berlin Olympic
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Games in 1936. It told how his chief opponent. Luz Long
of Germany, who had been specially coached to win the
long jump befriended Jesse and tried to help him overcome
the hostility that surrounded sportsmen other than Germans
who competed in these games. Although in the competition
Luz Long broke his own best, Jesse Owens won and put up
the Olympic record with a jump of 26 Et. 5[;; in. The first
person to rush over and congratulate him was the German,
despite the fact that Hitler was glaring down on them from
the stands less than a hundred yards away, and in his own
words he said. "You could melt down all the gold medals
and cups I have and they wouldn't be a plating on the
24 carat friendship I felt for Luz Long at that moment",
and realised that he was the epitome of what the founder
of the modern Olympic Games had in mind when he said,
"The important thing is not winning but taking part, the
essential thing in life is not conquering but fighting well".

County cricket at Leyton again proved a successful venture
although, being late in the season plus the Orient having
their first game in Division I, it kept the gates down on the
first day. We met many club members among the spectators
and an honoured guest who had lunch with the Essex and
Lancashire teams was Mr. Julian Wellesley, ably looked after
by the young old Fred Beldom, who had the honour of
serving with his father throughout the 1914-18 War. Leyton
cricket week, providing the weather is good, is a very pleasant
relaxation for people in this part of Essex. Next year it will
take in Bank Holiday week. An ex-Manor boy, Brian
Edmeades, was playing for Essex and did very well.
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kicking a football around. He is making progress now and
is thinking or taking up Rugby when they start a grandfathers'
dde.

Did you hear about the little group of Orient fans waiting
outside the ground for autographs? They included a little
coloured boy. One of the players signed their books and
then looked across at the lad and said, "Aren't you an Orient
supporter?" "Not likely," said the lad. "it's bad enough being
coloured without supporting that lot."

Then there was the family discussing the holiday and the
train they were going to catch. Father said, "I think we will
take the 10.10," and Mum stepped in with, "Oh, no, you
don't. we'll catch the later one, nobody ever uses that train.
It's too crowded."

The annual bowling game with Bicester took place late in
August. It is one of the highlights of the bowlers season,
not so much [or the game, but as a pleasant social occasion
which includes the wives and families who had a pleasant
time wandering around the Wilderness before lunch and then
watching the game until the rain came pouring down. The old
bowlers being who they are gave them a wondcdul time,
the .little fellow from Slough being in great form. Roy Ody'
said the club had played well this year, without having the
successes of last. Bob White was spending more time than
ever at the game and was playing mostly for the London
Secretaries. There is room for a lot more players to take
up this ancient and skilful game.

Dodger Hellens was seen hopping around the Wilderness
on crutches, which he has been doing for some weeks through
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tenni~;. squash, and swimming. This will cost me 225 dollars
to join. plt!S another 225 dollars a year, and a 75 cent
c~arge each time that I use the pool-What a far cry from
Etc:J Manor! Probably the most c;;pen:,;ve items in New
York are rent. and running a cal". We have a one bedroom
apartment overlooking the park which costs us around 200
dollars a month. plus another 20 dollars a month to park the
car, and which is about the lowest parking fee wc have heard
of for an open space. Inside parking runs at about 60 dollars
a month. or in English money about five pounds a week!
Most othcr items such as food. clothing. and appliances are a
little cheaper herc than on the West Coast or in England. In
general I feel that New York salaries and wages compensate
for the higher costs compared to elsewhere in the cou!ltry. As
in Lo:; Angeles, women's salaries are very high, so r still have
my wife out working to keep me in the manner to which T
Imve become accustomed!

"There is quite a possibility that my ncw job may bring
me to London on business at some future date, perhaps within
six months, and r hope that I shall have some time to spare
for visiting friends and relatives.-U.T.M."

UJlCcial Note 10 Ihe Boys' Club

Grecn House, the fighting Irish led by Lord Chelsea, intend
to annihilate all opposition in the house competition this
season. If the others like to give up and go quietly at this
stage. t!leir capitulation will be respected and accepted.
THE MOUSE.

I was talking to Charlie Phillips about the prospects for
our football teams this season and he thinks they arc very good.
Members are showing keenness in turning up for training, an
average of 60 turning up regularly, Stan Charlton, the Orient
full back. will again be coaching the Boys' Club teams; he has
been at it all summer taking five-a-side football. I was also
talking to him, and he thinks our club members are very
rortunate in having such wonderful opportuni tics, scntiments
expressed by two worthy predecessors, George Smith, manager of
Portsmouth, and Alf Ramsey, manager of Ipswich. Charlie
reminded me of a visit paid by the late Herbert Chapman
who put Arsenal on the map many years ago and in a
short talk to the football boys said, "A team was like a chain,
only as strong as its weakest link", words of wisdom which
Charlie has made his guide as manager of our team. Here's
wishing all the boys a good run in their competitions this
season.
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Eric Gamble, writing from 9 Moor Avenue. Te Atalu,
Auckland. New Zealand: "As you will know, my mothcr
and father, and my little girl, Marilyn. left on their return
journey to England on August 1st. They thoroughly enjoyed
their voyage out on the 'Rangititu' and have had a wonderful
time whilst out here. We made several outings to places
of interest on the North Island and which Dad will no doubt
give you all the details when they arrive back in England.
I have little doubts that were he a younger man he would
like to live here permanently!

good to see the folks in such good shape. though my mother.
I think. prcferred the markets of home, and missed her weekly
trips to Roman Road and Ridley Road!

. ':For the last month my parents have been out here on a
VISit. we went on a camping trip up into Canada and then
dow.n the East Co~st as far as Atlantic City where we met
Erme ~hubb .. Havm~ been away from England now for five
years It was mterestmg to hear the reactions of a visitor.
My parents are favourably impressed with the road system,
the vastness of the country and the facilities available to
enjoy it.. ~ think t~at their worst impressions are the heat
and humidIty here m New York, along with the rudeness of
the inhabitants and the very bad standard of driving.
"Like most things in New York, sports facilities are terribly
expensive, [ am joining the New York Athletic Club which
offers various facilities including athletics, boxing, wrestling,

aircraft make regular scheduled trips to the U.K. via Fiji,
Honolulu. U.S.A. and the Azores.
"We have just had a week long slate visit by the King and
Queen of Thailand and which has been most successful and
will we hope bL! the prelude to increased trade between New
Zealand and the countries of South East Asia. A pity I'm
not in the food business, [ might make a very good salesman!
"People in New Zealand are very disturbed about the
United Kingdom joining the E.E.C. and it will obviously take
very many years to develop the countries in S.E. Asia as
alternative markets. In the meantime our comparatively high
standard of living is likely to be threatened.l:-J.owever, the
U.S.S.R. is buying a little mutton and the Japanese are being
persuaded that New Zealand lamb is very good with rice so
perhaps we shall manage!
"Wc seem to have a champion in Lord Bcaverbrook and his
views are very actively presented in advertisement form by
the various groups o[ companies.
"[ think this is all o[ my news and .views for now, so here's
cheers and all the best.-U.T.M."

"It was a great experiencc for all of them and it was

John MeGarry, who has moved again and now lives at
372 Central Park. West, Apt. 15x, New York City 25, New
York, U.S.A., wntes: "I thmk that the last time that I wrote
to you ~ made the statement that I had come to the end of my
wanderIngs. Well, as you can see from my new address it
seems that 1 was wrong. In January of this year I received
~ lett~r fro~11 myoid employers asking if I would be interested
m a Job With ~ new. company .they were forming on April 1st.
After much diSCUSSIOn I deCided to leave sunny California
and return to New York. My new position is with a wellknown oil company which operates throughout the Far East
I will be here in New York for about another year and thed
will be going to Australia 01' Japan for a two year stay. After
that 1 hope to organise my way back to the West Coast.
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"We went to sce Tom Chamberlain and his family a couple
of times. also Ted Poole; Fred Law wrote to Dad. but was
unable to come up from Wellington before they started their
rcturn voyage. Whilst they were here Dad joined the local
indoor bowls club-it being out of season for bowls. My wife
is an enthusiast and he needed little encouragemcnt! Dad
also became a Foundation Member of thc Auckland 'Boystown' of which he will no doubt give you the details he was
ablc to glean from the Auckland Police Inspector who takes
a great interest in this venture.
"We have had letters from Tahiti. Panama, and Miami
since their departure and they are due to disembark from
the R.M.S. 'Remuera' at Southampton on the 4th September.
I have written to Mr. Denning to thank him for his help in
enabling Marilyn to accompany Mum and Dad on the trip.
She had a wonderful timc and settled in at the local school
very well, and seemed to hold her own very well in all subjects
in her class. My wife and the two boys are very well, and
my job with Civil Aviation is progressing well. I haven·t
lost touch with the N.Z. Air Force and am an honorary
member of the Sergeants Mess at the Whenuapai Station
where I have many friends. I took Dad out there several
times. and it is quite possible that they will be having somc
Kiwi visitors in time to come, as the aircrew of their transport

An old friend of the Club, writing of the situation in
Kenya: "I must confess to a little nostalgia in these somewhat
depressing days in Kenya. One thing is certain, however, that
I do not intend to give up my British passport.
"I did so appreciate the booklet containing extracts from
some of Winston Churchill's spceches. I lose no opportunity
of producing it for the edification of my family connections
and friends-with a reminder (in all modesty I hope) that I
was privileged to serve in the Oxfordshire Yeomanry.
"You were quite right in your supposition that the article'A Basis for Unity at Last' from the 'Financial Times' was
somewhat optimistic. 1 am quite sure that the so-called 'Unity'
is so much of a pose and in fact is at a discount just now.
"We of British stock are not really wanted-even on the
African's terms and which are not likely to be very healthy
ror those who are forced by circumstances to stay on. The
African politicians have done precious little to solve the
probl~ms of independcnce. They spend so much time overseas
and when in London they are only concerned with filching
tidy sums of money from the British taxpayer. How they
have the nerve to continue on this line after the huge sums
granted by Britain in the past decade and their 'thanks'
consisting of continuous abuse levelled against our people.
Requests for financial assistance have now become 'demands',
irrespective of the fact that Kenya's credit-worthiness is nonexistent just now (thanks to the pressure for independence).
"I well recall that many years ago you reminded me of
Kenya's limited r~sources and natural assets and pseudoprosperity. How right you were! This is a paragraph from
a letter from an African to the local press: 'A monkey
hat and cloak may be fitting regalia for a politician. A
monkey brain is not'."
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September
Wed.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.

5
7
14
22

Wilderness
Club
Club
Wilderness

JUNIOR FLOODLIT ATHLETICS
BOYS' FOOTBALL A.G.M.
BOXERS' A.G.M.
RUGBY CLUB DANCE

6.3U
9.UO
9.00
S.OO

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
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October
ROAD-RUNNING .HOUSE COMPETITIONS
BOYS' A.G.M.
FOOTBALL HOUSE COMPETITIONS
FOOTBALL HOUSE COMPETITIONS
BOXING TOURNAMENT
OLD BOYS' A.G.M. ...
PRIVATE PERFORMANCE CLUB DRAMA

Club
Club
Wilderness
Wilderness
Club
Wilderness
Club

PUBLIC PERFORMANCE CLUB DRAMA
TABLE TENNIS HOUSE COMPETITIONS
BASKETBALL HOUSE COMPETITIONS
HACKNEY SCHOOLS BOXING PRELIMINARIES

8.0U
8.30
2.45
2.45
7.30
11.00
7.45

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m,
p.m.

Club
Club
Waterden Rd.
Club

7.45
7.30
7.45
2.00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

FEDERATlON NOVICES BOXING
HACKNEY SCHOOLS BOXING FINALS
MEMORY DRAWING HOUSE COMPETITIONS
OLDER BOYS' CHRISTMAS DANCE
BOYS' CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS
NEW YEAR DANCE (RUGBY CLUB) ...

Club
Club
Club
Club
Club
Wilderness

7.30
6.30
7.30
7.30
7.30
S.OO

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

"BRAIN-BOX" (GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ, ETC.)
CROSS-COUNTRY MOB-MATCH
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE HOUSE COMPETITIONS

Club
Chigwell
Club

2
5
12
IS

HACKNEY SCHOOLS JUNIOR BOXING PRELIMINARIES
FEDERATION BOXING FINALS
HACKNEY SCHOOLS JUNIOR BOXING FINALS
FIRST-AID HOUSE COMPETITIONS

2.00 p.m.
Club
Seymour Hall 7.15 p.m.
6.30 p.m.
Club
Club
7.45 p.m.

2
9
16
17
29
30
31

CONCERT AND PARTY FOR BRITISH LEGION
CONCERT AND PARTY FOR BOYS' PARENTS
CONCERT AND PARTY FOR SMALLHOLDERS
RUGBY SEVENS HOUSE COMPETITIONS
RIFLE-SHOOTING HOUSE COMPETITIONS ...
ESSEX TABLE TENNIS CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIP
ESSEX TABLE TENNIS CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIP

Club
Club
Club
Wilderness
Club
Club
Club

TUtJs.
2
Mon.
S
14
Sun.
Sun.
21
Thurs. 25
Sun.
2S
Wed.
31
November
Thurs. 1
Tues.
6
23
Fri.
Sat.
24
December
Mon.
Tues.
Tues.
Fri.
Mon.
Mon.

3
4
11
21
24
31

January 1963
Wed.
Sun.
Wed.

9
20
31

7.45 p.m.
10.45 a.m.
7.45 p.m.

February
Sat.
Tues.
Tues.
Mon.
March
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sun.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

...

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
whole
weekend

7.30
7.30
7.30
2.30
7.00

April
Sat.
Sat.
Tues.

6
6
9

LEYTON-TO-SOUTHEND RELAY
JUNIOR RUGBY SEVENS OPEN COMPETITION
OPEN NIGHT AT ETON MANOR

Wilderness start
2.00 p.m.
Wilderness
7.30 p.m.
Club

FLOODLIT ATHLETICS

Wilderness

50th BIRTHDAY RE·UNION

Wilderness

May
Wed.
June
Sun.

30

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street. E.IS

7.00 p.m.

3d.
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SIR EDWARD CADOGAN

o

Son of man, our hero strong and tender,
Whose servants arc the brave in all the earth,
Our living saerifice, to thee we render,
Who sharest all our sorrow, all our mirth.
o feet so strong to elimb the path of duty,
o lips divine that taught the words of truth,
Kind eyes that marked the lilies in their beauty,
And heart that kindled at the zeal of youth.
These verses are part of a Hymn which Sir Edward
specifically asked to be sung at his funeral and the words
seem to reflect very clearly his views and philosophy of life.
Sir Edward was intJ'Oduced to the Eton Manor Clubs by
Mr. Alfred Wagg over 50 years ago when all that the Club

consisted of was a little building in Daintry Street as the
Club Headquarters. He lived to see this small insignificant
Club grow and grow to its present strength and magnificence,
and his own contribution to this great task was immeasurable.
Certain it is, and I know this from his own lips, that his
association with the Club and its members was the greatest
joy of his life. In his last few years, labouring under the
heavy burden of age and indifferent health, he devoted most
of what was left of his life to his beloved Warren Farm in
Oxfordshire which some years ago he gave (0 the Manor
Trust. Over the last 35 years he had developed and nurtured
this lovely home and was responsible for inaugurating
educational courses, under the supervision of Oxford dons
and undergraduates. whieh have been of the greatest value
(0 the members of both Clubs. I am sure that is how he
would like us (0 remember him, always the most wonderful
host, happiest when the Farm was alive and throbbing to
the noisc and fun of his young guests from Eton Manor
and CJ'Own and Manor. He typified in every respect all that
was great of his age, rank, and station, and yet at heart
he was kind and simple and just would not know the
meaning of an unkind word or act.
I do not think I can do better tllan quote the wise and
beautiful words which Sir Edward spoke 12 years ago on
the occasion of the Memorial Service to David Shaw
Kennedy-

"It is safe to say that his inspiration will last in the Club
here, as elsewhere, long after the generations who knew him
in the Clubs have passed away, for this very simple reason.
You young boys, I am quite sure, mean to fashion your lives,
your careers, and your characters, upon his shining example.
Consciously or unconsciously you will pass this influence on
to the generations which succeed you. We have lost, all of
us, a friend whom we were more than devoted to. We older
ones have experienced that time does heal the wounds which
a sorrow of tllis sort reflects. Otherwise, to anyone who
knows what friendship and affection mean, life would be
perfectly intolerable. So we must go out cheerfully on our
just occasions, as he would wish us to do. But we must
not, none of us, ever allow his memory to grow dim. We
must never allow his influence to become any less definite,
any less distinct, than it was when he was amongst us. I

would like to address my final words to the younger members
of the Club. You are in the day-spring of your lives, and we
hope that it will be a long time before you reach the
journey's end.· But when your life's task is complete, and
you have run your course as straight as he ran his, you will
have the satisfaction of feeling that you have made the best
contribution you could to the welfare of your fellow men,
whieh was the task which he set for himself, and which
he did so much to promote."
They could indeed have been Sir Edward's own epitaph.
So let us respect his memory, and all that he meant to us,
by dedicating ourselves to the task that is our proud heritage,
of ensuring that Eton Manor will go on from strength to
strength in the great traditions so nobly set by Sir Edward
and his friends.

Around the" Club by "Rover"
Parting, it is said, is such sweet sorrow. This is perhaps
how we should think about the loss of Sir Edward Cadogan.
Sorrow in that we have all lost a very dear and true friend,
but to temper the sadness that we feel, is the knowledge that
no man had a happier and fuller life. He was able to do
all the things in life that he most wanted to do. What more
could any man want? Such is our destiny that it is we
ourselves who decide how our lives are to be lived. We can
fritter it away on useless purposes; on things without meaning;
on matters which have no substance; or on something worthwhile. Our Sir Edward, quite early in life, made a decision
which was to bring him happiness beyond compare. He
dedicated himself to his country and to his fellow men,
especially the under-privileged, the unfortunates, and the
young people. I know from the words he spoke only a few
weeks before he died, how very grateful he was for the
opportunity granted him to do all these things. Sir Edward
was so wonderfully sincere in all that he did, and he would
put himself to all sor~s of inconv~niences in c;>rde~ to fulfil a
promise or an obligatIOn. There IS not a ~ectJon.111 t~e CI~b
which has not at some time or another enjoyed hiS fnendshlp
and hospitality at his beloved Warren Farm; . they. all join
at this time in giving thanks to God for the hfe ot a truly
great man.
As is usual at this time of the year, the subject that most
members talk about is football. They are either discussing
the merits or failings of their own local professional team,
or talking about the performances of whatever team they
play for in the Club. It is something of a. mystery to me
just what happens to. so m!Lny members dunn~ the summer
months, for many, Just lIke the swallows 111 September,
migrate to other places perhaps. Comes the first week or two
of the football season and back they come, fatter and slower,
to once again go through the painful process of shedding
weight and getting fit for the winter game. It cannot be
said that any of our teams in the Old Boys' or Boys' Club
have set the world on fire so far this season. The Old Boys'
first team with an almost newly constituted side including
several y~ung newcomers, will surely develop into a good
side as they gain experience. There is much promise also
in the Boys' Club teams and. they wil~ all iI?proye as the
season advances. The one th1l1g that IS lacklllg IS support
for our home games at Temple Mills. You can always be
assured of a good game every Saturday, why not come
along and be a "regular".
A shorl time ago I met a very old friend in the Club.
I had not seen him for years. He said that the reason for
his visit was that he had to come and draw some money
from the Savings Bank, not because he needed it, but because
he had more money in his account than .he w~s allowed .by
the rules! My friend confessed that he Just dId not realIse
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that he was so well oH! He told mt: that he startt:d his
savings account many years ago with a few shillings every
week. then, whenever he had a few pounds to spare, he
added to it, until it has grown to the maximum holding of
.£600. The odd thing about it was that my friend never once
found it difficult to save something. It was, he said, just a
question of habit, something like doing the pools, or paying
insurance premiums. And now he has a fine sum of money
to fall back upon in the event of hard times, or emergencies.
You don't need a G.C.E. pass in Maths. in order to calculate
that .£400 in the Savings Bank now will be worth over £60()
in 10 years' time, provided that you let it grow. There must
bl.) a moral in this for every member-join the ranks of the
regular savers in the Club every Friday evening.

'Jh()~c oj' us who get about among other Boys' Clubs and
Youth Clubs arc very much aware of the trend to find new
and nowl ideas and activities not only to interest their
members but also to attract newcomers. It is all too easy to
fall into the trap of laying on the weekly or bi-weekly dance,
jive, or twist, and then to think of a few other items to fiI1
up with on the other evenings that the Club or Youth Centre
is open. Dancing, in whatever form or shape it may take, is
seemingly inevitable in most Clubs, be they for boys, girls,
or mixed. This is a sure-fire winner, but it is only proper
that it should be kept in the right perspective. It is easily
possible for the boy or girl who is keen on dancing to join
several Clubs, and by the simple expedient of organising
things elllciently, to get a dance on the chcap on almost
every evening of the week!

Tlw SOUf1U, and well fun organisations will have a balanceu
anu liberal programme of activities, as varied and as wide
as the .buildiI~g, facilities, and finanCing will allow. It is
almost ImpossIble to cover every known activity in the onc
Club or Centre, but we think that at Eton Manor we have
just abollt the largest and best balanced programme possible
anywhere. At the present time we have something like 30
activities, all of which have been tfied out and have proved
popular and succcssful. Our two latest ventures-the Judo
and th~ Badminton-could very easily rival the old and proven
favountes of many years' standing. This is just as it should
b~; we must always be seeking new ideas, and keeping up
With current trends. It could well be that some of the
activities which have stood the test of time since the Club
was built nearly 50 years ago wiII need to be scrapped
altogether. We should never be afraid of changes; we must
never allow ourselves to be like the snail-forever condemned
to carry a shell upon its back for its whole life!

.The Judo, already successful in other places, started all'

~'lth a real b.ang, and bang i~ certain!y the right word judging
~rom the nOIse that was gOlllg on for the first session held

the new clubroom on the Wilderness. Something like 40
boys turned up on this occasion and in no time at all the
instructors had the boys tying each other up in all sorts
of odd positions. They certainly gave the impression that
~hey were enjoying this new addition to the range of activities
111. the .Club. The Old Boy:s' also are running a Judo section,
and t1~IS got away to a flymg start with a very good turnout.
Badmmton, the other new activity, is also proving most
popular and the three courts in the main hall are fully
occupied right through the evening with the members of
the. Boys' and Old Boys' Clubs having an equal crack of the
WhIP, or slash at the shuttle! Yes, these two new interests
look like being real winners, and we vcry much hope that
the early enthusiasm will be maintained.
In

There is much interest and enthusiasm just now with the
House Competiti.olls in the .B9¥s' Club, and already a start
has been made 111 some actrvltlCS. The four Houses appear
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to be reasonably well balanced, and Red House, who haVe
bcen almost inyin~ible i~ recent years, are .going to be hard
pushed to maIntam theIr supremacy. It IS encouragin~ to
see such enthusiasm, and we look forward to close and eXCIting
competition right throughout the year. It used to be a rule
that the teams to represent the Club in the various activities
and championships were selected from those who did well in
the House Competitions, and I am sure that this is a splendid
incentive. Our activities are now so wide and varied that
every member should find it possible to represent his House
at something. which is just as it should be.
.

Mr. ViIliers and the Eton Manor Club would like to thank
all those who sent messages o{ sympathy on the death of Sir
Edward Cadogan.
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show must go on and Messrs. AIr Woollard and Co. arc
putting together yet another good tournament for the Club
on Thursday, 25th October.
Any new young boys interested in boxing would be made
most welcome in the gymnasium on Mondays and Fridaysin fact with so many competent adult helpers a new boy is
almost guaranteed individual tuition.
Drmnn
A most enjoyable evening's entertainment is provided in
the Club once a .,Year by our Old Boys' Drama Group. This
year they are producing "Too Many Children" and the public
showing is at Rischolmc Street on Thursday, 1st November.
They rely entirely on ticket sales amongst members so this
is where you can do your bit to help. The standard of acting
is very high and the price of tickets Iow at 2/6d. Why not
treat your parents to a good night out?
DllVid PCllkc

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
House Comps. Changes
Two meetings have been held. First the Managers talked
things over and then made proposals to a Boys' sub-committee.
As a result the following changes will take place:Points System. The fourth team in each event, providing
they field a full side, will receive three points. Under the
old system it was twelve. eight and four for the first three places
and nothing for last. It is now twelve, nine, six and three.
Originally a team with little or no chance of winning even
a third place could not always be relied upon to turn up;
being absent now would mean sacrificing three valuable
points.
Poster Comp. To replace the House Drawing an inuividual
Poster Drawing Competition will be held. There wiII be no
limit to the number of entries and members can prepare
their posters either at the Club or in their homes. All entries
must be submitted not later than 11th December and the
subject is "Club Christmas Party" (see panel below).
Judo
Bill Glibbery was well rewarded for his elIorts with his new
class. On opening night, 33 boys paraded in the new room
attached to the Wilderness pavilion. Bill had previously
suggested that boys should not, in the early stages, spend a
lot of money on dress and equipment and that old clothing
would suffice for a start. As a result the first gathering was
something of a fancy dress parade with dad's worn-out jackets,
coats and even decorator's overalls.
True that when the first novelty wears ofT: the numbers
might decrease-in fact they need to if they do not want to
outgrow their quarters and wear out the instructors-but
there seems to be a demand for this sort of thing. so let's
wish the new Section good luck.

All Viewpointers, Blue House members and many others
will join in the congratulations to David Peake on the recent
announcement of his engagement to Miss Susanna Kleinwort
-a charming ,young lady it was our pleasure to meet recently
when she visited the Club. As onc of the younger Managers,
Mr. Peake has had an interest in Viewpoint and Music
Magazine but more recently became Vice-President of Blue
House. He hopes that when his domestic arrangements allow
him to do so, he will resume regular attendances at the Club,
and perhaps bring Miss Kleinwort along again one evening.

A NEW HOUSE EVENT -POSTER COMPETITION

**
*
*
**

Unlimited number of entries.
Posters can be prepared at home or in the Club.
This is a full House Competition with full points
awards.
Entries close at Club Olfice, Tuesday, 11 th December.
Individual prize for best poster.
Subject "Club Christmas Party"-see below.
Events for this year's party will be a Dance for older
boys on 21st December, Billiards and Table Tennis
Competitions, Treasure Hunt and a Grand Raffle on
24th December.

G.J.

Dl'iving Lessons
The Saturday morning Car-driving school has now commenced. This is one class that cannot be allowed to grow
too big, but senior boys wishing to enrol should contact Brian
Hilson. Continue to see Peter Muncey about Motor-Scooters.

The weather on this occasion was very good, which meant that
everyone of our six excursions were held on sunny days!
What luck! The riders watched some cycle racing at Welwyn
Garden City during this trip.
Some statistics about Olll' first summer of cycle rides:
26 boys went on one or more, eight went twice, one three
times and Chris Quicke on all six. Except for the first, which
attracted 14, average attendance has been six. Mr. Miller,
Rhoss Thomas, Ran Campling, Bill Perdeaux and Eagle Road
Cycling Club are thanked for taking the responsibility of
leadership on one or more of these runs.
Visits

We arc looking for an interesting one for November.
there will not be one in December, but, in January, on 2nd
and 4th respectively, we have trips to The Mint and Stock
Exchange and Associated Rediffusion T.V. Studios-keep your
eye on notice board for details of these.
Christmas Dance

A new committee has been formed-Ken Branch, Roger
Steed, Alex Lee, Bill Finch, ROll Woodman, Norman Poynter,
Roger Brooks and David Hyams-and will start planning this
Senior Boys' Party and Dance at its first meeting on
15th October.
The dance is scheduled [or Friday, 21st December-make
a note now.
Drivillg Lessons

The driving tuition given by Mr. 1:I.i1so11, Brian's father, at
Waterden Road on Saturday mornings is going well. The
seven lads on this first ten-week course are all regular in
attendance-they are Richard Oliver, Tony Stafford, Stephen
Doyle, Trevor Palmer, Len Ruckett, Ran Woodman and
Frank Vickery.
It is on the cards that a midweek course might start as
soon as floodlighting on the driving area is erected.

Hibemating Cricketers!
I suppose many of Ollr members who play cricket will more
or less hibemate during the winter-this is the usual trend!
With so much going on it is hard to understand why this
should be so-this particular winter, for instance, there are
seven sporting activities at the Club and local swimming baths,
six sporting activities at the Wilderness, Watcrden Road or
Chingford, six non-physical activities at the club, besides Lhe
more restricted amenities, i.e. motor cycle and driving courses,
musical instrument playing and visits. It seems then that our
cricketers could find something to do whether they live in
Hackney or Leyton!
'1'11'0 //lore musicialls

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)

Bndminton
This, too, appears to be very popular and the three Thursday
night courts in the main hall are pretty well booked up until
Club closing time.

3

Wc have heard that Ueorge Mengall anu Robin Platt both
play guitars-I am sure Ken Marshall's group would welcome
them. George apparently also dabbles with a saxophonethat would be a useful addition to our group.

0.('.1:-'. Succt!.\·st!,I'

Basketball

We have certainly 110L had a rush by OUI' members to
let us know how they fared in the G.C.E., but we have
heard of a few results. Doug Keeping got two out of four
at 'A' level, Bob Barnes got eight out of eight and Trevor
Palmer four out of six at '0' level. Doug is trying to get to
University to study to be a Veterinary Surgeon, Trevor is
working in the City and Bob is staying on to take 'A' level.

So far the Weullesday class is noL as popular as Friuays.
This is a pity, as when the section gets underway on its
S.W. Essex and Fed. Basketball League programmes Fridays
will on most occasions be 'match nights'. It is felt then, that
Wednesday should be the important practice evening! A
careful eye will have to be kept to see how this develops.
Incidently, the section is now open to old boys as well as
boys.

Boxing

Last cycle ride, alld short summary

. In contra~t the Boxing Committee are having a pretty lean
time of tlungs. They have a grand team of helpers-all
former boxers with bags of experience-but it seems that
fewer and fewer boys are taking in the sport. However, the

Chris Quicke, David Nicholls, Ran Wortley, Bernard
Buist, Barry Cecil and probationer Albert Shekyls went on
the club's last ride of the summer into Herts. Mr. Jack Miller
of Eagle Road Club kindly came to our rescue to take charge
of this ride and our lads greatly enjoyed his leadership.

Loyalty to School or Club?

I was recently asked, "Should I play for my school or
the Club on Saturday?" The answer is, of course, YOUR
SCHOOL. I know that this is a well worn phrase, but it is
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a perfectly true one that "the more you put into a thing
the more you get out of if'. This is equally true of school.
Why is it that so many young people never seem to have a
sense of loyalty to their school? Obviously, the answer to
that is a complex onc, but surely ought to be given some
thought by those whnm it concerns. As far as Eton Manor
is concerneu, though, our attitude is always SCHOOL FIRST,
CLUB SECOND. Admittedly, by belonging to the club at
all, a boy must have a certain amount of divided loyaltyand this is perhaps somcthing which we at the club should
try not to show any bias for our own organisation-but when
dates or activities clash (except in very special circumstances)
the school should always get your services. I am sure you
will appreciate this in the future.
Se ATI"EI{[lRA IN.

Personality Corner
Answer tu last month's Personality-Peter (Meede) Baldwin.
Who has the snazziest pair of shorts in the Club? If 1
were to suggest this month's Personality. I would not be
far wrong. They are made of a delightful check material
that [ feel would look much nicer on a figure of 36-24-36!
However. [ am sure that they must have been very useful
when our friend was basking in the sun at whatever resort
he went for his holidays this year.
He is a member of the Boys' Club and, although he is
usually willing to try his hand at many sports, his ideals
are football and cricket. Last season he played for the Junior
'A' and this season has already represented the Seniors at
soccer. He was a regular cricketer for the Senior 'A' last
year. earning a reputation as u medium pace bowler.
When he was at camp this year he gave the catering staff,
as well as his friends on his dining table, quite a headache;
it was just like a Billy Bunter scene for as soon as the food
was produced it disappeared into Mr. Personality's cavernous
mouth, followed by appealing cries which could only mean
'seconds' or 'thirds'. Thus was his reputation that he acquired
a nickname of a household refuse receptacle. To crown it
all he later won a special competition against another camper
(who, too, is of Italian descent).

r was told that when he left Upton House School and
went to look for a job, his first question to his new employer
was-HOD YOll supply Luncheon Vouchers?".
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George J ackson carefully explained that throughout the
year every Blue would be expected to take part in at least
onc House event, but, of course, most would be expected (0
compete in several. He said that later in the meeting a
register would be called and members could state which
events they would support. He then read out a full list of
the year's competitions and drew particular attention to (he
new Poster Drawing event.
Tall' Wilson then spoke on (he so-called minor events.
He said that some boys might be surprised to know that
despite all the publicity given to Football and Cricket, the
same number of points could be won for the lesser known
things like First-Aid and General Knowledge. He advised
the House to "use its loaf"-let the other houses knock
themselves out trying to produce the best soccer sides whils(
we pile up the points with these other competitions.
Bill Glibbery took a chance and "mucked about" with the
Olympic Oath, adding a few words of his own and phrasing
a new Blues slogan to the eITect that it is not the winning
but taking part that counts-providing, of course, it is Blue
House that wins. He then spoke about the forthcoming
Road-Running and stressed the importance of a good
attendance for the first event of the Club year.
Henry Lee said that he thought his job of managing the
Football team was a comparatively easy onc as most boys
wanted to play, nevertheless he suggested that certain other
members formed a sub-committee for the team selection as
he did not wish to be a dictator.
The Chairman then introduced the House Committee as
follows: Bill Finch, House- Captain-Bill said how impressed
he was with the arrangements made by the managers and
that he was sure the members would capture this spirit
throughout the year. Vice-Captain, Roger Brooks, Ken Branch
and Reg Curtis. A vote of thanks was proposed for Ken
Branch who had just completed a year in office as House
Captain.
During question time the members requested a Badminton
HOllse event. George Jackson suggested that we wait a few
weeks to sce how the new class progressed and then, if
need be, a recommendation could be made to the general
committee for the new event.
TafI Wilson suggested that with some very good swimmers
in the House we might also propose .House Swimming. He
also drew attention to the Rifle Shooting and Table Tennis
and asked boys to support these.
Bill Finch proposed a vote of thanks to the Chairman for
presiding,' and the members responded with a rousing cheer.
G.T.B. and H.

"AITCHELL".
WHIPPS CROSS COMETS
BLUE HOlJSE A.G.M.

The Jirst Annual General Meeting of "The Blues", on
27lh September, was a tremendous success. HOllse President,
Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler, took the chair, supported
by Vice-President, Fred Beldom, the House Managers and
more than SO members. Vice-President Mr. David Peake, who
is about to be married, sent his apologies.
C.N.B. was in great form and threatened the Blues with
all kinds of terrible things if they proved him wrong in
prophesying a wonderful year for the House. He said that the
members were extremely fortunate in their choice of HouseManagers (a view we entirely agree with) and that if the boys
give their full support we must prove to be the best House.
He apologised for the absence of his friend David Peake but
was pleased to welcome the other "president of vice" Fred
Beldom. Mr. Butler appealed to the Blue House Viewpointers
to support him in the Impromptu Speaking Competition and
General Knowledge and said he was pleased to see some
of the familiar faces at the' meeting. He then called on the
House Managers to speak.

The Whipps Cross Comets are a cycle speedway club which
operates every Tuesday evening and Sunday on their track
beside the White Hart Publichouse.
Over the last 14 years they have built up a remarkable
record, and John Brown, of 13 Amesbury Drive, Chingford,
E.4, who has been solely responsible for running the club
writes : "This year seems to be one of our best seasons. Our 'A'
team are already Essex League Champions and arc top of
the Middlesex League also.
"We are in the final of the Middlesex K.O. Cup, and
recently in the semi-final of the St. John's K.O. Cup, wc
defeated a Southampton team, who were until then, unbeaten
this year, and present holders of the trophy which has entries
from all over England.
"Our 'B' team have onc more match to win away to win
their league, and our Juniors have again reached the
National finals in which they lost last year.
"We also have three Senior ~nd two Junior riders in the
last 32 ride.t:s left in the National Individual Championships."
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the lead. Our success was short-lived, however. Ilford
equalised within minutes, and a replay looked to be a
certainty until, with just a few minutes to go, an Ilford
defender handled in the penalty area. Bill Finch undertook
the job of taking the kick, looked 10 have the 'keeper going
the wrong way by sidefooting it to the left-hand side but he
only managed to hit the goalkeeper's feet and the ball was
cleared, and as extra time could not be played, the replay
was fixed for the following Saturday at llford.
Changes were made for the replay. Hellier came in at
right-half, Butler moved from centre-forward to left-half,
his place being taken by Avella, and Hawley took over the
right-wing position.

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS

At the lime of writing, the First Team have just notched
their first win of the season, but it was an important one
for it sees them through to the next round of the Amateur
Cup. We hope it is the end of that f,rustrating r':ln of dra'Y s
and odd goal defeats. Lack of sconng power IS the mam
rault of First and Second Teams alike and somehow the
forwards have to overcome this reluctance to have a go
whenever there is the slightest chance. In the London Senior
Cup we have an outstanding replay against East Ham, who
also provide the opposition for the next round of. t~e Amateur
Cup. The third ~eam have made a most I?romlsmg start t?
the season, havmg already defeated Falflop, last year s
Champions. Gcorge Skelsey is well pleased with his youngsters
in the fourth team. An encouraging sign for the way to the
top is always open to promising youngsters, a thought no
doubt prominent in the mind of Ted Warren as he leads
the fifth team to death or glory. We would still like to see
some more support. The First and SecOl:d Team~ are
supplying some good football on Temple. M!lls and If the
recent game against Rainham is anx cnten~lll, plenty. of
thrills. Lastly a plea for more help 1!l fJogglllg tickets for
the Supporters' Club. Remember this keeps the Foot!:'all
Section going and it is the duty of every. player who enJoys
his Saturday afternoon sport to sell a few tIckets. Who knows,
he might even win. George. Webster would be pleased to
supply the tickets.
G.L.P.

'rhe Ilford pitch was in perfect condition, the rain damping
the ground sufficiently for well studded boots to get just the
right grip for quick turning. Unfortunately one or two of
our forwards obviously had not attendcd to their boots and
consequently slipped at vital moments. Our best goalscoring
chance came when Terry Longhurst went through and, trying
to place the ball past the 'keeper, hit the post with the ball
rebounding into play without any other forward following up;
The game up to half time produced more vigour than skill,
with Sid Butler showing scars for his trouble, Len Huckelt
received a kick in the back as the result of diving very
bravely at an opponent's feet, and Danny HelIer suffered from
onc or two vigorous tackles; Our defence, playing extremely
well, kept the opposing forwards out of th~ game and our
wing halves repeatedly opened the game up for our forwards.
This is where we fell down, however, our forwards lacked
penetration. Charlie Avella never stopped trying, and as well
as Paul Collett at inside-left tried in defence and attack, the
forwards neithcr had the speed nor skill to break Ilfor;d's
defence. This was the pattcrn of the whole game; which
defence would break down first. At 90 minutes there was
still no score, except that Sid Butler was limping rather badly
but still having a go, and Len Huckett was ~till feeling the
effects of his kick in the back. Ilford scored 111 the first few
minutes of extra time when Meredith, their burly inside
forward took a shot from a very acute angle which fairly
flew inside the near post and a few minutes later he collected
a ball when he seemed to be yards away from any of our
defenders and scored again. This clinched the game although
our lads never gave up trying. Two very weary teams were
extremely glad when the final whistle went.
F.G.L.

FOOTBALL-SENIOR BOYS

The 1962-6:'1 season opened with a convincing win uver
Newbury Park on a very. fine .valley pitc~ which has now
gone back to its usual size after a conSiderable area has
been returfed.
Being the first game together it was not surprising i~ to,?k
some time for the team to settle down, and no doubt It Will
take some weeks before the Seniors develop into a real
striking force, but after a blank first half against Newbury
Park and playing with a stiff breeze, our forwards fou!ld
the conditions more to their liking in the second half With
the wind helping to keep the ball closer .to the~ ..We ~pened
the scoring, bltt N ewbury Park equal.lsed ¥:,lthm mmutes,
Huckelt, being unsighted from a free kIc.k, faIled t? prevent
the ball going in. Roy Woo1cott put us 111 front ~Ith a real
continental overhead kick which caught thc opposmg 'keeper
out of his ground, and we added three morc before the final
whistle.
I'laving to qualify for the First Ro~nd proper ?f the F.A.
Youth Cup, our next game was aga1l1s~ Ilford I!l the first
of the qualifying rounds, which norm.ally IS play.ed 111 October.
This deprived us of our usual warmmg up pen.od. ~ couple
of changes were made from the fi~st game, with. SId Bu.tIer
leading the attack. Chances w~r~ mIssed b¥ b?th Sides mamly
through over-eagerness, Ilford s keeper brmgmg o~ a cou~le
of brilliant saves while Huckett was very safe 111 the atr.
The first half dre~ a blank and it appeared that the second
half would produce the sam~ until Si~ Butler s~rprised Ilfor~'s
'keeper with what looked to be a . toe-lamp to put us 111

RUGBY NOTES
RUGBY FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS

The lir:it ami second teams arc, so far, unbeaten. Not a
fantastic feat because only five of the 33 games have been
played, but if the vigour and enthl!siasm w~ich has been
shown in these early games can last, It looks like both teams
will be in for a record-breaking season.
The first team is a younger side this yea,r (ayerage. age
about 23) who play a type of rugby that IS of a higher
standard than has been played in the Club for some seasons.
Speed, being the essential ingredient, has enabled the st.r~ng
mobile pack to feed and help the three-quarters, thus glV1l1g
them more room, and time in which to move. From the
scores-27-0, 8-0, 5-0, 26-3, and 13-3, one would expect that
the games have been easy and the .oppone~ts weak. On the
contrary, the only reason for the hIgh ~conng has been. due
to constant possession by the paek both ID the loo.s~ ~nd tight,
coupled with energetic invasions by the back diVISion.
The very first game of the season against ~rentwood was
typical where this speed and good ball handlmg cOl:npletel~
mastered the opponents. The game started at a fair. pace,
from the first whistle you could sense the eagerness m the
Manor team to win. That "bottled-up" feeling, caused by

strict summer training and no actual game, was expelled by
everyone. Nothing could go wrong; the ball was thrown about
accurately, and with relentless attacks by Ted Yeend, Don
Bale, Bob Potter and the rest, plenty of opportunities were
caused. Even up to the point of touching down, the faithful
forwards were always there, covering. Perhaps the game
was a bit too easy, but it served to be useful in that everybody gained their confidence, and most important, confidence
in the rest of the team.
The most enjoyable game so far both from player and
spectator point of view was undoubtedly that against Old
Cooperians on the Wilderness. What a game! That old
rivalry was still there, perhaps even stronger this time due
to our unbeaten record. It was a close game, mainly a
forward's day with the close passing movements by forwards
Richy Crouch, Ffed Bearfield, and Roger Jacobson, making
progress, but still not far enough to score. Constant tackling
by the live wing forwards, Dan Brown and Mugs Burgess.
kept the Jly half and winger at bay. Once, only a lucky
bounce and good positioning by Ted Sparrowhawk stopped
the centre from scoring. Just before half-time Coopers scored.
and deservedly, from a good break by their winger. The
Manor team did not go to pieces as might be expected but
Fought back even harder. A little talk at half-time and our
team were once again lining up determined to score. and to
keep the unbeaten record. That started it; the pace had already
been fast but now it was red hot. Scrum, linea ut, sprint.
tackle-it was almost becoming a habit. There was a short
spell where we were trying to hold the ball in the tight
scrums. wheel. then get the ball out to thc threes. lt was
from onc of these such moves that gave Ted Yeend the chance
to score a good try. Oh boy, was that a relief. Level pegging
now; could we keep it up? Yes, and a little slacking in their
team in the last tcn minutes and John Throp snatched two
brilliant tries. He converted both, making the final score
13·3 to us, after a very good game.
Why this sudden improvement? From last season's average
performance to this striking start. It seems almost uncanny
and when we consider that four members of the team were
Colts last season, two were second team players, and one
did not even play rugby at all, it sounds even more fantastic.
Surely a few months of training could not be the reason for
this all round fitness,fire, and good ball handling. Or is it
just a lucky patch that will end suddenly and the team will
slump into the old unexpressionist game of rugby? Whatever
we think does not bar the fact that so far they have proved
themselves an intelligent lot that might rise even above the
memorable team of '58. With this influx of promising players
from the Colts team. it seems highly probable that it will.
DAVID WYLES.

nOYS' CLlIB
Colts
Sejltember Results:

v. Ruislip Coils
v. Eltham College 2nd
v. WestcIiff C.H.S. 2nd

This season you will have noticed that when the team sheet
is put on the notice board there is an asterisk next to someone's name; this means that this person is expected to sweep
our own and the opponents dressing rooms out when they are
empty. This has only been done once out of a possible three
times so far. so please look out for it.
The game of the mon~h wa.s against Ruislip Colts. Althl!ugh
we lost, we were. I thlrlk. Just the better of the two Sides
Even so we made mistakes, but none which cannot be cured
with practice and more experience. The main faults were
not understanding the off-side rule and poor handling of the
ball. Congratulations to Peter Glassock. who played hooker.
and did a good job considering that it was his first ever game
in that position. The rest of the forwards played quite well
and backed up thc backs reasonably well. The three-quarters
put up a good show individually, but because they were mis·
handling. they were not smooth enough as a line.
Although there are several faults which must be overcome.
in this first game the team played hard and went down
gallantly and rather unluckily. Keep it up, chaps.
GEORGE LiLLlE.

Editor's Note: George Lillie has been nominated to
represent the Colts on the Eton Manor Rugby Committee.

Minors
RESULTS:
v. Woodberry Down School
v. WestclilT C.H.S. U.15 Reserves

Lost 5-18
Won 21-3

This season's start was marred by an accident during the
trials. when one of our most promising players. John Clements,
broke a bone in his ankle when going into a tackle. John's
leg is now strapped up and will probably have to stay that
way for about three months. We all wish him well and look
forward to seeing him in the team again.
We combined our trial with Tom Hood School and the
system worked well, giving us the information required to
build this season's team. Our front row of Rod Russell, Terry
Burton, and Terry Davis have settled down well and look
like staying together for a long time. With wing forwards
Dave Gable and Ran Bantock, and Dave Clark, our pack
leader. at lock. we need only to find two good second-row
men to completc a well balanced pack. These positions have
so far been filled by two young Colts, namely Tom Clark and
[an Forbes.
The match against Woodberry Down was a good onc to
watch. but the Minors were beaten by a much larger and
more experienced side. Their own bad tackling helped the
other side considerably though!

RlICBY 1<'OOTBALL

Lost 6-9
Drew 0-0
Lost 0-3

At the annual meeting which was held in conjunction with
this season's trial the following positions were decided:
Captain: Trevor Palmer.
Team Treasurer: Terry Glassoek.
Outing Treasurer: David Trinnaman.
[/C Shirts: Ron Davidson.
CHINWAG Notes: Gcorge Lillie.
We thank all these members for accepting or volunteering
the respective jobs.

1'01'
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This was the Minors' first game together this season so
we looked forward to our match with Westelifl'. With a side
minus Bob Perdeaux (on holiday) and without Alan Wilkins
and Dave .Chandler, we played very well against a small but
quite intelligent sidc. All our scores were unconverted tries,
which would point to our need for a good kicker, although I
must add that all the kicks attempted were difficult ones.
Jim Kelley. playing for the first time as captain, although
rather overawed, kept the backs in line and was always in
the right spot when required, showing signs of a good fullback in the making.
Training this season is on Tuesday evenings at 7.30 p.m.
on. the Wilder~ess. These evenings so far have proved very
enjoyable, particularly when boys are required to run and
dive at a punch bag. The difference between this and tackling
an opponent on the field of play is considerable.
W.G.
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HARRIERS NOTES
September in general secs a variance of form. Holidays,
having taken the edge off that star performance, necessitates
a revision of schedules. Others labouring under injuries
suddenly find renewed vigour. So it has been with the
Harriers. Les Palmer and others, for whom injuries have
curtailed their activities, have been able to test their limbs
without serious results. Those just returning from holidays
have finished the season's activities on an easy note without
the necessary training to get into top gear. All matches
through the month have been fulfilled and taking an overall
picture we can be well satisfied with the' result. Visits to
Feltham and Hayes in Middlesex were well supported bearing
in mind the number who havc now turned to Football.
At Feltham, Mal Absolom won the Youth Mile in 4 mins.
30.3 secs.; Jim Cook the t Mile in 54.7 secs.; Nat Fisher the
3 Miles in 14 mins. 35.2 secs., with Brian Cole 2nd, whilst
our Boys 4 x lID yds. Relay retained their present good
form by winning in 52.6 secs.
Our annual match with Victoria Park and Woodford Green
was not quite the usual 'dog fight' that it has been in previous
years and was won by Woodford with 136 points, E~on MaT:tor
2nd with 89 Victoria Park 3rd with 35. At thiS meetmg
Les Palmer' made his welcome return to the fold, easily
winning the Youth 100 yds. in 10.7 secs. and taking 2nd
place in the Senior competit.ion with 10.2 secs. ~al Absolom,
Ken Hutchins and Nat Fisher were each WInners of the
Youths. Junior and Senior Miles, whilst Jim Cook was. 1st
in the Youth 220 and 2nd in the 440 yds. Clive Denmson
with a creditable throw of 154 ft. 7± in. took the Junior
Hammer.
As to be expected our Junior All Star Floodlit ¥eetin.g
was the highlight of the month, but for sheer ent~uslasm It
was closely followed by the Boys' An~ual Match WIth Leyton
County High and llford County High Schools. Although
Leyton's team comprised a great number of: Manor members,
the club fielded their full number in every event and after a
most exciting match, ran out winners with 123:1- points to
Leyton's 109 and Ilford's 1041 poi~ts. W~thout a d.oubt ~he
event of the evening was the 1 MIle Senior Boys In which
Ken Hutchins. running for the club, and Mal Absolom,
running for Leyton. ha4 one ~errific battle ~ll the ~ay, Ken
eventually getting home m 4 mms. 31 secs. (~IS best ~Ime. ever),
to Mal Absolom's 4 mins. 34.6 secs. Bnan SmIth JI1 the
Junior group. running for the first time since h~s injury in
the Hackney Boro'. did well to take 2nd place I.n both .the
100 and 220 yds. but found Slaughter o~ Ilford Just a httle
bit too good for him. Dick Oathal!l did well to take the
Junior High Jump ~ith 5 ft.. an~ BIll ~ttwood, although. a
Junior won the Semor t Mile JI1 2 mJl1s. 15.6 secs. Bare·
footed: Ian Gains surpassed himself in taking the Junior J Mi~c
in 2 mins. 17.9 secs. but only very narrowly from M3;rtm
Spencer who. running for Leyto~, returned .the same tIme.
Les Palmer recorded a double, takmg the Semor 100 yds. and
t Mile; Clive Dennison, with a throw .of 45 ft. 3 m., won
the Shot, whilst Harry Rowan and MIke W~tson won ~he
Senior 220 yds. and Junior Long Jump respectIvely. A fittmg
finish to the meeting was the Relay over. ? legs of 1.10 yds.
each-this undoubtedly was the .most excI~mg ra 7e wItnessed
on the Grounds for some conSIderable time, WIth the lead
Ouctuating on almost every leg. All tpree teams. crossed the
line together and ~ere gi,:,en the same time of 1 mm. 40.1 . sec.s.,
Leyton County HIgh bemg 1st, Ilford 2nd. and Manor 3rd.

minute, no mean achievement when one takes into account
the really packed programme. Such is the standard of competition that the youngsters travel literally hundreds of miles
to compete. This year once again, we had competitors from
as far apart as Brighton, Bournemouth, Rochester, Longwood,
Yorkshire, Newport, Mon., Yarmouth, Norwich and Swindon.
Included in the programme were three members from Eton
Manor, Clive Dennison who was 2nd in the Hammer with
153 ft. 9 in., Mal Absolom. who in the Youth Mile recorded
his best time ever of 4 mlns. 30 secs., was placed 6th, and
Micky Clark, who unfortunately, was suffering a slight back
injury, did not get through the heats of the 220 yds.
Juniors
220

yd~_-1. J. KnowlcH (Brighton) 22.5 ~ecs.; 2. 1. Ripley
(Essex B) 23.2 secs.; 3. K Jones (Bedford & City)
23.7 secs.

440 yds.·-1. D. Cocks (Belgravc) 50.7 secs.; 2. D. Wiseman
(Belgrave) 51.2 secs.; 3. B. O'Sullivan (Hampstead)
5 [.8 secs.
!l80 yds.-I. R. DoJlimorc (SLH) I min. 54.0 secs.; 2. G. Biscoe
(Mitcham) J min. 54.0 secs.; 3. D. White (Herne Hill)
1 min. 55.6 secs.
M lie-I. V. Smith (City or Rochester) 4 mins. 18.0 secs.;
2. W. Chidwick (Castle Mount O.B.) 4 mins. j 8.4 secs.;
3. 1. McGrow (Longwood) 4 mins. 19.0 secs.
120 yds. Hurdles-I. C. Webb (Bournemouth) 14.5 secs.;
2. A. Tymms (Surrey A.C.) 15.0 secs.; 3. N. Bell
(Walthamstow) 15.1 secs.
1.500m. SIC-I. F. Stebbings (Croydon) 4 mins. 18.8 secs.;
2. J. Halliday (Hercules) 4 mins. 21.3 secs.; 3. J. Startton
(Swindon) 4 mins. 25.2 sees.
High Jump-I. M. Campbell (Merchant T Sch.) 6 It. I in.;
2. D. Ncwman (Epsom) 6 ft.; 3. L. Foster (Cambridge)
6 ft.
Pole Vault-I. M. Higdon (Hercules) 12 ft. 6 in.; 2. G.
Sapsworth (S'gate) 11 fL 6 in.; 3. P. Dcvine (Watford)
1I ft. 6 in.
Long Jump-I. E. Wood (City of Roehcstcr) 20 ft. 9 in.;
2. G. Kealey (Southall) 20 fL 8f in.; 3. M. Garry (Essex
B) 20 It. 2t in'.

rt.

Throwing Javelin-I. N. Green (Newport) 46
4 in.;
2. A. Tymms (Surrey A.C.) 46 1't.1 { in.; 3. M. Menday
(Southend) 44 ft. 5f in.
Shot Put-I. A. Elvin (Norwich & N) 52 ft. 5f in.; 2. P.
Nimmo (TCH) 50 ft. 6t in.; 3. P. Mason (Poly) 49 It. 2 in.

All Still' Junior Floodlit

Hammer Throw-1. P. Aston (Woodfol'd G.) 170 ft. 4 in.;
2. C. Dennison (Eton Manor) 153 ft. 9 in.; 3. C. Melhuish
(M itcham) 145 ft. Ut in.

Once again we were blessed with fine w 7athcI: and were
able to promote a me~ting second. to none In thIS category.
Performances were agam of the. highest. class, and thanks to
our many good friends both outSIde and In the cl~b who acted
as officials, the meeting ran to schedule and fimshed to the

Mile Walk-I. D. Hurst (Met. Pol.) 7 mins. 14.6 secs.;
2. C. Leveridge (Essex B) 7 mins. 30.6 secs.; 3. D. Trent
(Surrey AAA) 7 mins. 34.6 s~cs.
.',
"
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Youlhs
I ()l) yds.-I. J. Sextun (TV H) I (l.O secs.: 2. E. Page (Vinlers

Sch) 10.1 secs.; 3. J. Breeze (Catford Seh) 10.1 secs.
XXO yds.--1. F. Roskilly (Woodford G) I min. 56.7 secs.;

2. M. Green (Woodford G) 1 min. 57.4 secs.; 3. M. Tagg
(CH. Yarmouth) I min. 59.0 secs.
Milc-1. P. Fuller (Watford) 4 mins. 21.1 secs.; 2. 1. Archer
(Chelmsford) 4 mins. 21.5 secs.; 3. G. Taylor (Cambs)
4 mins. 24.3 secs.
110 yds. Hurdles-l. N. Morrison (llford) 14.5 secs.; 2. C. Day
(Croydon) 14.0 secs.; 3. N. Noakes (J. Ruskin Seh)
14.7 secs.
Whpst our younger clement arc gamtng fame with their
athletlc prowess, two of our older stalwarts were this month
honoured by the Sport. Arthur Wootten was appointed Chief
Timekeeper for the England v. Finland match and Fred
Frands was elected Hon. Secretary of the North of the
Thames C.C. Association. This is one of the oldest Associations-its previous Hon. Sec., Alex McDonald, an old friend
of the Manor who has assisted on every Leyton-Southend
Relay and many other meetings, held the post for 14 years
before having to. relinquish it due to ill health, and his
pre.deeessor. h~ld !t for 23 years. Fred is therefore following
a .!tne ,?f dIs~mgUlshed workers ~nd we know he will perform
IllS dutres WIth the same enthUSIasm and thoroughness as he
does with his duties as Assistant Honorary Secretary of the
Harriers.

the New Year. AIth~ugh his stay there will not be all honey,
bef~re !le went Mike suggested .that one reason he was
staY10g 10 bed so long was to avold the Christmas Morning
Swim. However, whenev~r it is t~at he do.es come out, wc
shall be pleased to see hIm back m the SWIm again.
. The other Otter, now out of hospital, is A.lan Walker; with
Its customary suddenness and lack of warmng his appendix
got the better of him and he was rushed away. He is now
out and about again and when he walked into the Baths the
other night he was presented with the whistle and the flags
and told to get on with refereeing the game . . . don't giVe
you much chance, do they!
The game was against a team from Yorkshire up in London
for the week-end, Wath on Dearne Swimming Club. The two
!eams wer.e fairly well matched and it was goal for goal and
Just a slIght advantage for our lads for the first threequarters but the visitors managed just that little bit extra in
the last quarter and scored t!le winning goal. On the follOWing
Sunda'y~ the game resulted 10 a rather more decisive win [or
the VIsItors.
In the Nor!h London Water Polo League, the October
g!l1:nes are: Fmt ~eam at home to Hmnpstead Priory on
f nday the 19th, WIth the Second Team away to Broomfield
Park ,?n Wednesday the 10th, and at home to Enfield Second
on Fnday the 26th.
.On a couple of oce~si0t:s lately Danny Brown has helped
us out of a fix by sWImmrng breaststroke; when a swimmer
has let us down Danny has very kindly agreed to be a
"volunteer" and it looks as though he might do a good
breaststroke some day-unfortunately we can't wait that long.
TUE WATER RAT.
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Bl!at Chingford, at home
Beat Larsens. at home

60-46
56-55

Whilst this is not strictly Bowls, I have heard it whispered
that one of our members, sometimes called "the bookies'
friend", has pOWerful prospects of becoming an honorary
member of the Tail-Waggers Club. It's a racing cel'tainty
that Mrs. Foreman obviously doesn't have all thc hot dogs
in the Club!

RIFLE SHOOTING
Along with all other Manorites, members oj' the Rille
Section were saddened by the news of the death of Sir Edward
Cadogan. Many of our riflemen have been privileged to be
the guest of Sir Edward down at Warren Farm, and his
warm-hearted hospitality will be long remembered by us
all. There are people who devote their lives to the service
of others, none more so than Sir Edward Cadogan. We shall
never know the full result of his efforts for they were widespread and touched the lives of many. We can only feel
that each of us who met him know in our hearts that we
benefited by that meeting .
As in other years, the season opened with
members, and all the old ones back ready
fray. Such was the attendance on the lirst
a dozen boys had to be turned away, time
on us.

a Hood 01'
to join in
night that
having run

new
the
alas
out

First impressions or the new lads 011 the Club range were
that they are a well-behaved bunch.

As fearl!d, the season closed on rather a dull note-with
on<: ex~eption .. The Thursday Rink lads just managed to win
~helr final agarns~ Edro (for the second year running), but
!t w~s a near. ~hlllg. Our representatives during the season
In th.lS competItIOn were Wally Pennicutt, Mick Mitchell, Les
Taplm, Ran Haslett, with an occasional reserve.

Derek C.arley's trip to Blackpool for the Nationals didn't
payoff w.lth any medals, etc., but if satisfaction in a job
well done IS any reward then Derek should feel well rewarded
A1thou~h si.xth in his 110 yards Butterfly swim, he did a lot
better. m hIS 2~0 ~ards Free .Style event by coming second.
UnfOltunately hl.s tlI?e of 2 m1Os. 23.5 secs. was not quite fast
~nough. to get him mto the final.. Derek did get a 'Standard'
and thI~ perfor!llance at the NatLOnals puts him about fourtee.n,t~ m the lIst. of. Under Sixteen fast swimmers in Great
Bnt,nn and also III hne for a pat on the back from the rest
of the Club.

In the Walthamstow & District competitions, Roy Ody and
Tom H.e1lens unfortunately lost their Pairs Final by onc
shot, bern.g beaten by the Leedham Brothers from Edro, whilst
Les . ~aplm was severely thrashed in his Singles Final. To
be fall' to Les, the fact that he cut a finger on the left hand
r~ther badly the day before the match, causing him some
dIscomfort, must have J;leen a handicap. However, Les, it
was ~ good effort reachmg the final, and should whet your
appetIte for the future.
1.'he Clu.b Drawn Fairs Handicap Final proved to be a
th.1'I117r, WIth To~ Ye end and his partner, Ben Cowchcr,
wI!lOlng by a solItary shot from Mick Mitchell and Chris
WIllmore. In the Singles Championship Trevor Jones beat
Fred Walker by 12 shots. It seems that Roy no longer has
a monopoly in this competition!
Matches played during September wcrc:-

"News of two Ott~rs and hospitals, one in and onc out.
S71:001boy Otter Mike Stacey, ha.s gone into hospital at
Calshalton for ~urther treatment m overcoming the aftereff~cts of, a, polio attack that he suff~red many years ago.
Mike doesn t expect to be around agam until some time in

Lost
Lost
Beat
Beat

to LNER Loughton, away
to Wadham, away
Edro Social, at home
Rectory Manor, at home

34-72
52-66
79-45
64-44

TABLE TENNIS
By the time that you· are reading these notes we shall
have played our first league matches, and so for the next six
montbs we shall be experiencing the joys of winning and the
sorrows of losing, but as long as we show the Eton Manor
good sportsmanship, losing will not seem so bad. We have
a very good name in the Table Tennis world, and we must
do our very best to uphold it.

DITCl-IER.

LES GOLDINU.

BOWLS
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Geon' Tanner was, of course, one of the first to arrive and
he, along with Edward Hammond, immediately made himself
useful. Geoff may not be one of our better shots, but he is
certainly among the keenest, and young Eddie .Hammond
has all the enthusiasm needed to become a marksman.
T. Garbut and M. Brown soon showed that they had lost
nothing in the off season. their first targets being well in
the 90's. These two boys can expect to be called to HilIman
Street in the very near future.
Ginger Field appears to have benefited by the brief rest
and shot a 98 on the Club range, and the following week
got the same score at Hillman Street. At the initial opening
of the Club range, Ginger devoted two evenings assisting
the instruction of some of our new members.
Surprises galore in the nrst shoot at Hillman Street with
wme really high scores from all our members. If this trend
continues when the Leagues start, we can look forward to
some good results.
In the seventh round of the County of London Summer
League, Richard Rogers scored his first ever possible in a
competitive match. This feat, combined with a possible from
yours truly established a new record for the Club for
maximum scores in one match period. We now have in the
"A" team four members capable of scoring maximum points.
Who knows, one day this season we may see three or perhaps
even four of the "A" team achieving this distinction in one
match!
That's all for now.

Good shooting.
•'DEADEYE".

Having made all the plans for this sl!ason during the
summer months, 1 have suffered a few knocks during recent
weeks. Brian Leakey has to go to Swindon to work, and
will not be available. Terry Longhurst has decided to pack
up playing in order to concentrate on Football. Ron Delamere
has to work in the evenings, and Peter Pulham is going to
be away for the whole of October. Pity the pOOl' Hon.
Secretary! However, and looking on the bright side, we have
onc team of John Blake, Ron Davidson, and Steve Clifford,
and another team of Brian Harris, Dave J ones, Dave
MuJchinoek, Jim Kelley, and Dave Bracey. These two teams
will play in Divisions 7 and 8 of the East London League, and
represent an influx of new young players in the section,
alway a good sign.
I also have in mind the possibility or putting another team
of youngsters in the North East London League, but 1 have
to await details concerning this competition.
I feel that we shall have an interesting season, and onc or ,
two of the teams may well gain promotion, but in the main
we shall devote ourselves to the task of building up a strong
sound section for the future.
Most important, and maybe more important than results or
matches, we want all our players to enjoy their games, and
to turn up promptly whether we are playing at home or away.
There should be a good match in progress on most evenings
at the Wilderness, and we do welcome supporters provided
that they keep still. and quiet during the matches.
All members, especially Table Tennis players, will join me
in congratulating Roy Hayes on joining the ranks of the

married men.
nicer couple.

Good luck to them both, for there is not a

Like most sections, the Tablc Tennis boys have been very
fortunate in being invited to the Warren Farm as the guests
of Sir Edward Cadogan for so many years, During this time
we learned to know him well and to appreciate all his many
ki ndnesses to us. He was indeed a wonderful man, whose
great mission and pleasure in life was in helping others.
We shall all miss him, the Warren Farm will never be the
same without him, the perfect host and friend of so many
Manorites,
Keep PracLising Lads.
STAN

J OHNSON.

SQUASH
Squash SI.10u1d be more popular than ever this season, fol'
with two courts on the Wilderness and one at the Club,
there ought not to be any delay in playing games. It must
be remembered that on Monday and Thursday evenings the
court at the Wick is used for Boys' Club coaching classes,
so older members must go to the Wilderness on these evenings.

•
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Sixty-three matches have bt.!en arrangt.!d for this season, so
there arc plenty of opportunities for members who wish to
play competitive squash. The league games arc: Cumberland
Cup (Division I), Coolhurst Cup (Division I). London League
(Divisions 1 and 2). Also arranged arc a number of friendly
games, and even two matches for the veterans. The match
playing season starts early in October when the first team
meet the Bank of England tt.!am at the Wanstead courts. The
members o[ the London League teams play a specially
advanced challenge match, after which the League Cup will
be presented to us; our first team came top of the League
last season. Then at Trenchard House the Metropolitan Police
entertain our lads in a friendly match.
To all members who play squash, remember that we arc
extremely fortunate to have three courts, so always take care
of them and keep them clean.

TENNIS
The ~eason linished rather dismally with the Club '[ournament unfinished, still perhaps the members involved may get
them finished in October.
A complaint has been lodged by a comparatively unknown
member-Brown, Stan. He reports that on his way to the
unknown holiday camp tennis final, reported in last month's
issue, he beat that well-known, popular, and talented member
-Colin Draper; and in the final he actually beat a County
player-bowls I think-anyway Colin cannot remember a
Brown, Stan, whilst on holiday.
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of sport. Now r am at the armchair stage we used to write
about so many years ago. The other evening when the wife
and I were sitting by the fire, enjoying its comforts, I remarked
01, the time "Whispers" had been running.
Her comment
wasn't altogether unexpected-"My goodness, never have so
many sutTered so long for so little".

Anyway, an old and valued reader of the old mag., Mrs,
Graves, the mother of the Club from Daintry Street days,
wrote and said how much she enjoyed reading about the Club
of those early days mentioned in last month's CHIN-WAG, of
the sale of clothing which took place, and the Cuckoo Weir
camp at which her husband, and her relative, "Cook, D,
Arthur", had charge of the cooking arrangements.

Maybe wc had healLhy appetites, but the food always tasted
good at Camp, cooked rough over the old camp fire. There
was onc occasion when it didn't come up to standard. The
captains of each tent used to collect the "afters", nowadays
called the "sweet". This usually took the form of a large
suet or plum pudding with lashings of jam to be divided
between the members of the tent. Onc day our tent was given
an extra large and very heavy one. From a healthy youngster's
appetite it looked super, until the captain put his knife into
it to find half of a housebrick, cleaned and wrapped in the
middle of it, and looking on from the distance the smiling
faces of the cooks wondering what would happen, and it did!
The trouble was they were pretty good at dodging.

C.H.I.
Mrs, Grave~ has just celebrated her llllth birthday; go lie
are the days when she used to smack a mug of tea, cocoa,
or life broth on the bar counter for a halfpenny, the "life
broth" made from a secret all-in Manor recipe (probable
base: old boots), now lost in antiquity. It may have come
from Old Moore's Almanack but never from Mrs. Beeton,

When 1 began "Whispers" in October, 1917, mainly with
the idea or writing little newsy bits about the Club and the
members who had been home on leave from overseas, I
never dreamt for a moment that I would still be writing the
same column in 1962--45 years later. I hope those who have
read them down the years have enjoyed them as much as [
have done writing them. Personally I have benefited
enormously from them, because they have made me keep an
active and lively interest in all sports and the Club, which
has meant seeing interesting competition at boxing, football,
cricket, tennis, swimming, athletics, bowls, and table tennis,
and through it meet many entertaining and interesting
personalities.

After all these years 1 have come to the conclusion that
there is no better fellowship in the world than the fellowship

br

When Mr. Villiers entertained the Essex, and Pakistan
cricket teams to lunch during their game at Leyton, the
overflow of his guests were provided for at the Wilderness
and very pleasant it was. Among those who visited the
ground were the team manager and some Pakistan officials.
It was a pleasure to keep the coach waiting on the return
trip to shew them a little bit of the ground. They were
amazed at the Wilderness and particularly liked our valley
cricket pitch, but the bowling green caught the eye of the
team manager. It appeared he is an enthusiastic bowler and
plays whenever he can. He thought the green looked better
than any he had seen in his travels, and also that the Club
was extremely lucky in having such a green, and ground as
the Wilderness.

Wandering on the Wilderness onc afternoon late in August.
we came across a cricket match which was well worth seeing,
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played between the Mayor of Leyton's, and the Mayor of
West Ham's teams. Two happy but exhausted teams piled
up the funs, the bowling was shocking, the fielding worse
and the batsmen let fly. One fellow hit two fours and two
sixes in one over, but the gallant corporations had a
wonderful day. They told me they had played several games
during the summer and thoroughly enjoyed them, although
the participants were a little leg weary afterward.

I spent a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon watching the
Manor first team game against Chatham a few weeks ago.
The result was a draw, although the boys might have won
with a little luck-they certainly had the best of the play. I
thought both teams appeared to waste a lot of energy running
around instead of making the ball do the work, but most
amateur teams do the same. However, our boys are playing
entertaining football and have plenty of talent. A little more
punch in the front line (where have I heard that before?) and
they could be a fine side, Why not drop in and see them one
Saturday afternoon?

..
1 had the pleasure of starting the Woodford Green A.C.
Five-Mile Open Road Walk Race recently. Many of the top
line walkers were among over 100 starters. It was a delightfully sunny afternoon and the huge gathering of walkers with
their various club colours, against the background of Epping
Forest, provided a pleasant spectacle. Among the competitors
who caught my eye was a blind man who was guided round
the course by an escort; he was obviously a better walker
than the man who could see, the guide being much more
distressed at the finish trying to keep pace with his charge.
It was a great effort on the part of both these men, the
guide for his self-sacrificing job, and the blind man for
having the pluck to compete and enjoy an afternoon of healthy
sport. They were given special mention at the prize-giving by
the Mayor of Wanstead and Woodford, and receiving a wellcarned round of applause.

Annual General Medings or the various sporting sections
or the Club are usually held at this time of the year. Among
them the boxers held a full house of enthusiasts with Harry
Mallin in the chair and several Ancient Britons who officiate
in all capacities. If this is anything to go by, they should
be in for a wonderful season. Amateur Boxing Clubs as a
whole have been having a thin time in the last few years,
failing to attract the public support they merit. It is a
wonderful sport while it remains amateur, certainly all clubites
will join in wishing this section a very successful season.

Les Golding Illust feel his journey to Belgrade was well
worthwhile, with the British team winning five gold, three

11

silver and six bronze medals, and coming second to Russia.
with the athletes running themselves into the ground to put
the old country into the picturc. The success of the British
team should inspire all young athletes to train harder still,
perhaps go one better at Perth for the Commonwealth games
and produce a team of first class youngsters for the Olympics
in Tokyo. Dare we hope one or two Manor boys may be
among them. Wc have had them before, you know, and
winners at that!

The overseas letters from Ernie Chubb and Chopsie
Meadows in August CHIN-WAG were particularly interesting,
If all the overseas boys would get down to writing the
occasional letter it would not only brighten the pages of
our old mag, but would bring news to their old friends,
keeping together that wonderful old Eton Manor family link
which encircles the world.

During the past month Mrs. WeIIesley and her son, J ulian,
paid an afternoon visit to the club to sec the plaque which
has been fixed in the Boys' Club entrance to commemorate
O. v. WeUesley. They were delighted to sce this fitting
reminder to every newcomer to our great club, started by
him, but carried on by Mr. Villiers and our other managers
ever since. Life has changed a great deal since the Club
began, and it is doubtful if wc shall ever see the like of our
original managers again. The Wick which attracted them
first has gone for ever, but the Club goes on growing stronger
every year. They could wish for nothing more.

I was hoping to close "Whispers" this month on a cheerful
note, but it cannot be. We can, however, be thankful for the
life of a great friend and Manager of the Club, Sir Edward
Cadogan, onc of the original band of wonderful men through
whom we as a Club and individuals have been fortunate to
receive guidance, wisdom and understanding all through our
lives. Not only to us as a Club, but to thousands of others
outside-the maimed, the blind, the Borstal inmates-he spent
his whole life helping people who had fallen by the wayside,
through infirmity or environment, even to his own cost in
health. His courage in the last few years was fantastic,
scorning help from anyone, and always asking: how can I
help those in need, what service can I render to my neighbour?
No life could have been more unselfish. No onc could have
given more to humanity. The Club is poorer and can only
mourn the passing of a great friend.
THE MOUSE.

J. E.

Br.n~h (T ,U.),

Station Street, E.IS
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Hert, and or his splendid I(;)auership or the Old Boys' Committee; his wisdom and guidance was of tremendous help.
The meeting stood in silence as a tribute to the memory
of Sir Edward Cadogan, and Bcrt Barnes expressed most
admirably the sentiments of all memhers at this sad loss.
The Magazine of

Thursday, 25th October

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

BOXING TOURNAMENT
at Riseholme Street
7.30

PRICE
No. 5I3-VoI. XLVII.

p.m.

LONDON'S LEADING CLUBS

Tickets on Sale now
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Around the Club by "Rover"
November. The dull month, month or rag, rai n, ancl Jark
evenings, with early kick-olTs for our football and rugby
matches. Despite this, it is far from a dull month insofar
as the Club is (;oncerned, for all the many sections arc
now well and truly into their stride with the winter activities.
A busy month indeed for all members on both sides of the
Cl ub, provided that they themselves help to make it so. It
is splendid to see that the atlendances for the various
activities and classes arc being maintained, and it is most
encouraging that th(; t:nthusiasm for the newer sections is as
high as ever.
Unfortunately, wc arc now running into a period when a
large number oC our members still at school will need to
devote more time to studies and homework in preparation
for their examinations next year. This will keep some away
from active participation, no doubt, but we hope that they
will still find time to look in at the Club or Wilderness
whenever they can.

G.'OUI.

PI'oudly l'.'eseuts

I[
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"So Many
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Children~~
A DOMESTIC·COMEDY DRAMA
by Gerald Savoury

I1
jl

1

I

1I1ake this a family party, get your tic/,ets now,
all one price
only 2J6d.

Sunday, 21st October

House Comps. Football Final
at The Wilderness at 3.0 p.m.

October is proverbially the month for our two big Illeetings
in the Club, and last month proved no exception to the
general rule. We had a really splendid turnout for the Boys'
A.G.M. and it was wonderful to see so many of the younger
Managers present. What a grand idea it is to have these
young Managers as Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the
four Houses which go to make up the Boys' Club. The
Chairman for the Boys' Club meeting-Mr. Ronald ShawKennedy-spoke with much sincerity and feeling when
referring to the recent death of Sir Edwanl Cadogan, whose
life, he said, was an example to everyone. Ervc[l in his last
few years, when half blind, deaf. and infirm, he still
managed to maintain an active and lively interest in the
Eton Manor and Crown & Manor Clubs, and in so many
other organisations with which he had been connected all his
life. Sir Edward had made thousands of friends, and many
had good cause to thank him for the help and kindnesses
they had received from him, and this was especially so on
the (;ducalional sidl.!. I-k would hl.! sadly missed by all who
knew him.
Thl.! Old lloys' mel.!ti ng, very well atlendeJ, pl.!rhaps thl!
largest for a great many years, was very smoothly organised
and conducted by the Chairman-The Earl of Longford. He
is without a Peer in this respect, witty, knowledgeable, and
firm when the occasion demands. Lord Longford went down
to posterity by doing a "Hailsham" immediately after the
meeting, taking a swim in the open air pool of the Wilderness
on a cold, bright, October Sunday morning! He wasn't alone
in this effort, for George 10hnson just simply could not resist
the temptation of representing the mcmbers on this unique
moment. The meeting was the occasion for Bert Barnes to
announce his retirement as Chairman of the Old Boys' Club
Committee, news which was received with considerable regret.
Bert took over the chairmanship on the death of Stan Peck
some ten years ago, and has done a magnificent job over
this period. Vic Smith paid tribute to the great work of

As was expectcJ, the sedion which came in for the most
applause and (;ongratulation was the little group who run
the Supporters' Club, and whieh has distributed over £8,000
to the variolls sections of the Club since the scheme came
into operation in 1956. There was not a single speaker representing th(; various sections who did not say how very
grateful they were to the gallant band, led by Webbo and
Reg Thomson, who had laboured so hard, so willingly, and
for so long, on behalf of the sections. Without the financial
help of the Supporters' Club Committee, it would be virtually
impossible for some sections, particularly the Old Boys'
Football, to continue. Replying on behalf of the Supporters'
Club, Reg Thomson said that he was happy to report that
the sales of tickets was improving, and he asked for more
help among the members to increase the sales.
It was perhaps a little unfortunate that there were fourteen
names for the twelve vacancies on the Old Boys' Committee,
which meant a ballot. It is always difficult when this happens,
someone just has to be unfortunate, and this year the unlucky
persons were Henry Lee and Alec Ullmer, who happened
to be the two youngest of the fourteen candidates. Bert
Barnes commiserated with Henry and Alec, and said that
he hoped that this would not pr(;)vent them from offering
to serve next year.
Most or us, probably in our youth, would have read the
near c1assie---"Tom Brown's Sehooldays". Those parents and
youngsters who packed out the Lea Marsh School for the
recent Speech Day and Prize Giving, were privileged, amused,
and delighted to listen to the hitherto unpublished and unheard
version of "Harry MalJin's School days". Harry was the guest
of honour on this unique occasion in the long history of the
School, and right well did he carry out his task. It was the
first time that an old scholar had been awarded the distinction
and privilege of coming back to the School on Spee(;h Day
to present the many prizes. Harry told us of life in the Wick
nearly seventy years ago, when the district still retained much
of its village characteristics with a couple of dairy farms,
onc of which was situated on the site of where the Riseholme
Street Club stands to-day. I-larry was one of those selected
to be transferred with the great Head Master-Mr. Swiftfrom the Gainsborough Road School, when Lea Marsh, then
known as Windsor Road School, was built in 1899.
It seems that Harry, although a t1iligenl and (;onscientious
s(;holar when he was at School, also had a "touch of the
individualism" which was to become a part of his life later.
Harry was, in his first year at SchooL rather given to sneaking
the odd day off with others of his friends, and spending the
time exploring the Hackney Marshes, which, in those far off
days, could be quite an adventure. However, four of the
best from Mr. Swift quickly put matters right, and Harry won
the Attendance Prize for three years in succession following
his visit to the Head Master's study! In later years Harry
was to make a habit of selling himself a target and in
maintaining it year after year, and thus we learned of his
five years in succession as the Great Britain Amateur Middleweight Boxing Champion, and of his two Gold Medals in
successive World Olympics. There could not be a better
argument for the value of Corporal Punishment, or, as Harry
preferred to call it, "Sympathetic Corrective Treatment"!
Harry went on to talk about the great tradition of the Lea
Marsh School built up over the sixty-three years of its
existence. Of its succession of famons Head Masters, who
had all done so very much towards achieving this, despite
al1 sorts of difficulties and tribulations, and with two World
Wars. Harry told the children present that theirs was indeed
a wonderful School with a magnificent record in the field of
industry, commerce, and sport: It was a School of which
they could be justly proud, and never to be afraid to say so.

_ _ _I
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TIWI'l! was a timl!, yt.!;lr~ ago now, \\ht.!1I Bo\irll! was onl!
thl! largl!st and most aclivl! st.!clions nr our' Club, In
rl!ccnt Ylmrs, in common with most othcr I:lubs, the int!;!rl!:;t
has waned, and r~ohody as yet ha:; found the n:ason why.
~vl!n so, our BO:'\lIlg sedron put nn onl! of their best Opl!n
Shows at the Club to I' a gonJ l1Ian\ years, Ma vbe thl!
standa~'d was not vl!ry .high, and it is' urilikel) that' any of
~hose III thl! ring l!n tillS ol:l:asion will win any gold mt.!dals
III th~ nl!xt OlympICS. But what these boys may havl! lackl!d
In skrll tlwy I:l!rtainly malk up for in guts, dl!t!;!rmination, and
s~l!er l!.ndcavour, and provided us with a very good ev!;!ning
nt. boxl.ng. Most cnl:Ouraglllg pl!rhaps was thl! high standard
01 box~ng. shown by. tIll! sl:hoolboy ho\..:rs. and one hopes
that thIS IS a sign 01 returning intl!rest in this truly British
sporL Among thl! gUl!sts who enjoyed the evening was Mr. J.
(~Immrngs, well known to most people as the I-lead Master
of the County High School for Boys at Leyton. and who
was a great sportsman and galllt:s player in his younger days.
Another well-known sporting pl!rsollality present was Mr.
10hnny Carey. tht: Manager of Leyton Orient. taking a
breather from the worries and cares of running a none-tooslt~cessful first division football team. They both thoroughly
enjoYl!d thl! evenIng, and \\e look forward to seein!! them again
on futlll'e ol:casions.
'
01

amply rewarded for their joul:ney. A very good play, \Vdl
produl:ed, . and splendIdly performed by this most tall!nted
group. Elieen Morrell, in quite the biggest part she hOts
ever had to play. was sin:tPly magni~cent, blending the hum():I~
and pathos of all exactlllg .ro.le WIth the skill of an al:compltshe~ adn:ss, .Iohn~~ PhllllJ:~s. a~ the ex-safe cracker put
out 01 work. by arthritIS. ~as In. hIS usu::tI tremendous form,
a~d Ron Htlsdon. as a kInd 01 t.:razy mixed up delinquenl
WIth a. fondness ,for \I.sing the knife in the wrong placl!S, had
splend.ld sl:ope 101' hiS talents. In the lesser parts. but all
very l~lp()rtant, .loan (rome was e,xcellent as the bitchy.
~Oll OWl ng. netghbour: who met her Just rewards before tlie
hnal curtaIn . .I.ohnny s daughter Lynda, gave a promising and
cOllyln~lng ,Periormancl! as the youn~ster who found it ditlicult
tll. hI I.n w.lth the other members of tht: boarding house. and
WIth He .111 ,general. . Gcoq?e Pettipher, Fre::l Millard, and
P,:,tnck 0 Redly, all tilted In most admirably with the rest
of. the cast t? for~n a ~rst class little team. who obviouslv
enjoyed the fun of puttIng on the show. whil:h was so well
received by the audIence.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
H()u~e

Writing of football reminds flIl! that attendances at our
home games at Temple Mills are far from satisfactory. and
we must really. try to do something about improving things.
Unfortunately In these commercial days finance is an important fadtH, eVl!n ar':ll~ng amateur c1uhs. Playing performanct:!s
a,lone a:e not suthl:ll!nt to ensure a dub's continuance in
Senror lootball, the "gate" also has an important bearing.
[ e,xpect that Hornchurch, the Athenian League side who
~ere our oppon~~ts in tl!c Amateur Cup. would havl!
dropped a bomb ovt:r thl~ match. Had we played it at
Hornchun.:h, they I:ould have expectt:d a "gate" of two or
three, th.ousa.nd people. At Temple Mi~ls. with the mighty
Spurs as VISItors to the OrIent ground jllst across the road
we ~ustered less. than 200. It is this. perhaps more thal~
~nythlllg else, whIch will decide wlwther Eton Manor arc a
. bIg ,~n.ough club to warrant our continuancl! in the major
l:ompelltlOns. Unfortunately our team chose the Horlll:hurch
match. as tlu: d~y when th<:y werl.! to put on their worst and
1l10s t lI;ept performance 01. this season. An early iniury to
[ony (!lover wrecked the forward line of method and drive
a.n~ the H~rnchurch defem:e had the easiest match they ar~
Itke.l~ to have for many a long day. Changes in the com~o,slhon ~f the ~e.am are inevitab~e, and. just as important.
C slmpl} must a~k members tn gIve the team lIu:ir support.
No doubt many club members \\ill havl! heard the rc.:ent
broa?east on the Home Service which told the story of '
wartu,:e Naval F~ot!lIa based on the Helford estuary on th~
sl?uthern coas! of (ofllwall. but how many will have reco},
nlsed the. VOll:e of a lorml!r member of' the Ilotilla whgo
took part In the broadcast as that of Lt:n Maeey') Although
~~n, w~s .Iater. I:ommissioned,. he served in the Ootilla as a
slgn~lIcr, and It was obvrous I mm thl! broadcast. if not fro
Ll!1I s own words. that he was a valued membl!1' of the tt:a~l
T~e B.B.~', described the broadl:ast as tht! story of a st:cre;
wa[}I~me lHllt about which nothing had previously been mad,
p.u le. and th~t only now could it be told. 'r'iu: roll w' :
IS an l!xtract from the "Radio Times" :__
0 IIlg
'The purpose of tht.! Helford Flotilla was to t·, . .
agents an~ arms across the English Channel ~nd la~dll~h(;1 t
on thl! Bnttany coast under the noses of the G
em
tion tr
··rh
I
erman occupa,
°b~ps.,
e vesse ~ ll.sed were a fast motor-launch and
<l .nu.m .er of Frt:nch fishlllg-boats that had fled
'
B,ntaln In the summer of 1940, The unit was asse~cbl~d ~o
Gerald Holdsworth, a former secret agent and ya ht
Y
\\~~~~ ;o~~~al u2:>4n~e'~:S)·E.--the Special Operations E'\e~~iv~
an'dlhtolse tOll' ~~r members who forsook thl!ir lireside chairs
le e eVlslOn to come to the Club and
Drama Group's production of "So Many slC'PhP,oldrt t~~ Club
t ren were
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C()IIlJlctiti()I1~

W~th fifty-t~vo b.oys 011 the startillg line for the I{oadr.unl1l~lg and forty-tour Footballers on parade three conseClI!lye Su.nday~. we made a great start in October to the nc\\

( hampI9,nshlp. Perhaps tht: best pt:rformance came from
Blues. I hey ended the old Championship in bottom place
bout started oIl the new with a fine win in thl! Road-running'
I hey put .uP a great struggle in the first round of thl! F()ot~
ball and lorced a replay before going down to Whites but
Blues managed to win their third place match.
,.
. Current champions. the mighty Reds, took maximum points
I r?m the Football and are, at the time of writing again top
01 tht: charL but the Table-tennis on 6th Nove~ber might
well changt.! things. The position to dall! is:
B
(j
R
Road-runni IIg
4\
-4
".1
Football
12
New Boys
The lates~ changu in prOl.:edurl! is that each Ill!W Probation 'I'
accepted wlil Imm~diately be placed into a House and will
come under the wIng of a House-manager during his three
month term.
Various events will, be arranged fur nt:w boys but no doubt
t.'1L: m(~st POPUhir WIll he the "(jet-Together" partil.!s held
I wm tIme to time.
<:ommittec
Thirty, r~len~bers of the Boy~' Club were transferred to the
Old Boys. In St?ptember. Indudlllg a number of the Committee
.House (,om.mlt:ees were. inv.ited to nominate replacement~
<lnd ~o. r;ame their ne.w (aptallls or confirm the I!xisting ones.
and as a result the tollowrng are now in otlice:
BUJ,E-B.ill ,Finch (CapL),. Roger Brooks (Vict:-('apl.).
Ken B.lant:h, Dave Boldlng, Reg, Curtis.
~~I~E~lc~ Buekley (CapL), Mel Barker, Den:k Wilkells.
orman Poynter (C apl.). Dave Hyams (Vil:e.
- ('
apl.). ~Ie~ I-Iawlt!y, Ken Roberts.
Wl-!ITE--\ oltn I-Ioward (CapL). Keith Per..:} (Vkt:(apL), Stewart Jones. Pete Cilks, Ron Woodman.
"(lSlcl' Competition
S ~,few reminders: Closing uate for entries is 11th December
, u ject for ~I~e. Pt?sters "Club Christmas Party" (set: nexi
paragraph). I ~IS IS a I-louse Competition with unlimited
number .of entnes, the more the merrier, For i'urther details
see YOUI House-manager.
Chl'istmas
'ks no t'Ices
". WI'11 appear arllllllu the
Cl During
b " the next" rl!W W"~t:.
IU gdlvlfng. details o.t the various competitions and games
p anne
01 the festIy.e season. In addition to the usual
IIlrfoor games competItIOns there will be a party-dance for
~:1r bbo YS on a ~eparate night. The whole of these events
, t' e d t1le subject for the House Poster Competition
men lOne a b ove,
G.J,

1_

SCATTER BOX
(Mainly for Boys, and this monlh by Boys!)
:vfusic

If you are musically mindld then you will bl! delighted
to know that the club has opened a room for you.
Also, if you have a musical instrument or are thinking of
purchasing one, then please get in contact with Derek Marsh
who will try to arrange lessons at the club.
Lastly. don't forget the Music Magazine meetings which
arc held every third Wednesday instead of Viewpoint. At
these meetings records arc played, films shown, recitals and
excursions arranged.
Visil 10 The ClIIllhridgc Thealre

On Monday, 22nd October. a small party of mcmbers--boys and old boys with their wives and friends of the club-·
went to the Cambridge Theatre to see Monty Doyle's new
thriller "Signpost to M urder", After the evening's performance all agreed that it was the hest thriller they had
seen for a long time.
All credit for this most enjoyable evening goes to Brian
H ilson and it is hoped by all those who went that more of
these theatrl! visits can be arranged with perhaps beller
supporL
MARK KIT('/IENEI\.
() {,CI'lIS

alld CUllce!'l,\'

Five membl!rs enjoyed a delightful evening at Sadlers Wl!lls
last month watching the opera by Bizet, "Carmen", Four
were sampling their first opera and everyone thought they
had experienced something very much worthwhile. More
of these will be tried in due course. Tickets are sold at a
greatly reduced price-only for under twenty-fives, I am
afraid, and there is a special oJTer of a free ticket to anyone
sampling their nrst opera, This also applies to st.!veral wncert
tickets which the club have.
~. i('lI'{Joilll
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Has got ofI' to its best start eVl!r---we have had more tban
twenty in the lounge every Wednesday, Subjel:ls so far have
been "Holidays", "is Chivalry Dead?" and "The Railways or
Britain". Mr. Norman-Butler continues as the group's chairman and we are convinced we could not have a better one.
Several new faces are amongst those who attend, including
Richard Candle 1', Tony Parker. Pip Rogerson and John
Walford,
SCAT I E1WRA IN,

N.MA. Sandhurst
On Sunday, 7th October, six membl!rs of Eton Manor joined
the f.ed. and went to the Royal Military Academy. Sandhurst.
We travelled by coach from Charing Cross Station, the
journey taking about one hour and fifteen minutes.
immediately on arrival wc had to change into our old
clothes, which wc had taken. and soon wc were rushl!d tn the
assaul t course.
At the assault course we \\'e/'\~ split intll threl.! groups, each
with a sergeant in charge. The Ilrst exercisl! for my group,
which included all the Manor boys, except Tom Ward, was
to climb up and around a huge frame of scafrolding-similar
to a climbing frame in a children's playground, I suppose,
but of course much higher and larger-it was about twenty
feet high, Very near to the top wc had to walk across
some planks without holding onto anything. Various team
games were arranged at the base of this which incorporated
climbing and swinging in and out of the scaJTolding,
The most exciting 'assault' was the cable slide across a
lake-the distance from the beginning of the cable, which
was up at a height of 30 feel in the tree tops, and the cnd,
on a bank opposite, was 50 yards or so. We fixed a pulley
with bar and straps attached onto the cable and hanging
onto the strap glided at a fair speed down the cable, It was
a terrific sensation, but wc soon gained confidence and it
became a racc to see who could get the most slides. I think
this was between Peter Johnson and Barry WilIiams.

Wc then moved on to the tree trunks which straddled
a wide stream. We started off by walking acrOss these, some
even crawling on their knees. However, the sergeant soon
instilled some confidence into eVl!ryone and it was not long
before we were having races at running pace across these logs.
We kept by the stream for the nexl item-the rope swing
a.:ross-the secret was to reach high up the rope, lift your
knees well in the air and then drop at the farthest point
the rope reached onto the opposite bank, keeping hold of
the rope. This sounds simple, but, of course it did not turn
out to be so-several lads fell in or forgot to. keep hold of
the rope on alighting on the bank and so the rope finished
dangling in midstream out of everyone's reach. Was it Colin
Bailey or me who finished up most in the water? Colin, I
think I
Other items induded the scrambling nets, one about thirty
feet high, the other about fifty feet high-Peter Johnson
seemed to be the master of these; the cat walk through the
trees--this was the one that David Savil1 enjoyed most-it
consisted of parallel cables running from tree to tree, one
held onto one and walked sideways onto the other. A difficult
one' and one which had to be tackled as a team was the
twelve feet high wall. This had a Ilat and slippery surface.
The course completed, we went back to the Gym block,
to have a shower and to change, Then we were joined by a
party of senior officer cadets who took us to tea and to the
Military Museum, Thc cadets told us many things about the
Academy and we in turn told them about our clubs. This
mixing was a very nice way of finishing this visit, which,
in..:idcntaJly, we enjoyed immensely, We thank the club and
more so, the Fed .. for arranging it.
ROD

RUSSELL & D.M.

Thealre (;rouIJ
The ncwly-forml!d Theatre Group had its first outing this
month when it visited the· Cambridge Theatre to see "Signpost
to M urder", a 'whodunnit'. Unfortunately only Peter Glassock,
Mark Kitchener, Bob lennings and CoIin Bailey wentprobably because the Red I-louse 'celebrities' were visiting
another theatre thl! following evening-but those who did go
had an enjoyable evening.
The next visit oi' the Group will be on Thursday, 22nd
November to see "How The West Was Wan" in Cinerama.
The 25 tickets have already been sold so this promises to
be more successful. If this support continues, we will arrange
further monthly visits to see shows of your choice,
If you arc interested in this Group, then please attend a
meeting at the Club on Friday, 23fd November at 8.15 p.m.
when ruture visits will be discussed.
Car Dl'iving Instl'uctiolls
The first pupils have now successfully completed their
course of these driving lessons with little Of no damage to
themselves or the car-which is surprising to those people
who might have watched Len Huckett, Trevor Palmer, Frank
Vickery, Richard Oliver, Ron Woodman and Steve Doyle
performing in the early part of the course. But they have
come a long way from the day Len nearly demolished the
Watcrden Road hall and they all took a test at the completion
of their course involving gear changing, reversing round
corners, three-point turns and manoeuvring around skittles.
This test was und!;!/' the watchful eye of 'Chief Inspector'
Fred Lee,
The next l!ourse starts on Saturday, 10th November and
the six vaeandes were filled almost before the ink had dried
Oil the notice,
However, because of the popularity of these
lessons, a mid-week course has now been started under floodlights at Waterden Road every Wednesday, This, too, is full
up but if you are interested in taking these lessons, then see
Brian Hilson and he will pllt you down for future courses,

Red House Notes
On Tuesday, 23rd October, 35 members of Rcd House
invaded the stalls at The Whitehall Theatre to see the Brian
Rix 'farce', "One for the Pot". Mr, Peter lamieson (our
President) and Mr. Anthony Wagg (our Vice-President) were
both able to get along to this evening out, designed to
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celebrate \~inning last ycar's Inter HOllsc Compctition. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the cvcning. and looks fnrward tn a
similar outing next year!
Whilst on the topic of lntcr HOllsc Compctitions. therc
arc two results for the past month. Red HOllse came second
in the Road Running, and first in the Football.
However, during the next few months there an.! onc or
two events in which wc an! not very well blessed with
competitors. Therefore, keep your eyes on the Red House
Notice Board. If you sce a notice concerning something in
which you are even remotely interested, either add your
name to the list, or let someone on the Committee know of
your interest. In particular, there arc the Basketball on
Friday, 23rd November, ami the Poster Competition which
closes on Tuesday, 11 th December (full details of both events
are displayed on the Notice Boards).
It's up to you to sec that it is Red House which is treated
to an evening out next year.
F.L.P.M.
Only at one particular pha~e was there any doubt about
the result of the final of the I-louse Football Competitions,
and that was at the time when leading White House by the
odd goal in three. John Fisher, in goal, had to leave the
field, having received a nasty blow on the face while gallantly
trying to smother White's outside left's sllot. Roy WooJcOtl
opened the scoring for us from a corner, and two openings
created by Frank Vickery enabled Len Huckett, especially
after his second goal, to ease the tension of this well fought
match. Well done, Reds.
P.M.F.L.

Personality Corner
Answer to hiS! month's Personality-Olive l'ellici
It has been drawn to my notice that this feature is read
and puzzled over by quite a few of the Old Boys' Club
members, and that I should give them a chance of racking
their brains about somebody they ought to know in the
Old Boys' Club.
1 have decided, in order not to disappoint my readers in
the Boys' Club. to compromise a little and to make this
month's Personality onc of the younger Old Boys. This
particular member joined the Boys' Club around 1956, when
his main interests were Football, Cricket, and Tennis. He
Hrs. played football for the Colts team which played on
Sundays, and was at that time managed by Scotty Garrett.
However, this was short lived for happily enough it was
found that Mr. Personality had enough ability to make him
a candidate for the Junior first team. Having represented
the Juniors, he then went on to play for the Seniors when
over the age of 16.
Although he never reallv tOOK his cricket seriously, Mr.
Personality was !TIore than - useful as a batsman and bowler.
I feel sure that had he played regularly, and not been so
keen aboLlt tennis. he would have made the Senior side with
case.
This year he had been playing quite regularly for the Old
Boys'firs~ e!even. fo?tball team if! the Aetolian League. A
clue to hIS IdentIty IS that there IS another member of the
family in the Boys' Club-at times I gather there is quite
a 'battle' between them!
To make it even easier. Mc. Personality's surname is the
same as a sweet scented flower. He also had a scooter for
a time, not very long-I believe that he grew too tall for it!
"AITCHELL".

BOYS' CLUB-ANNQ.JAL GENERAL MEETING
The A.G.M. of the Boys' Club was held in the main hall
on Monday, 8t.h October, 1962, at 8.30 p.m. with Mr. R.
Shaw-Kennedy III the chair, supported by Messrs. E. Baring,
C. Norman-Butler, Anthony Wagg, E. Cazalet, D. Peake,
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F. Mount, S. Burge, L Bates, 1. Branch, U. Ritchie, statImanagers, various Old Boy helpers and more lhan 250 boys.
Minutes of previous meeting, having been circulated, were
approved and signed, no questions arising.
Mr. G. lACKSON was called upon by the Chairman to
talk about the Boys' Club. Hc spoke about the many new
activities and ideas and said that the COOling year could be
the greatest in the tremendous history of Eton Manor and
this would be fitting, 1963 being the 50th Anniversary of the
Club in Riseholme Street. He then referred to the openin~
of the Manor House as a residence for the Managers, and
welcomed the large number of new young Managers Who
were coming forward to help with the running of the Club
and Houses. He spoke on the new system introduced
regarding membership and the reasons underlying the
principles of three months term of probation.
Mr. lackson then gave details of the new activities, the
success of 1 udo and Badminton. He also mentioned Scooter
uriving lessons and Motor-car driving instruction. He said
the Cl ub realised that studies must come first but advised
those able to do so to take full advantage of all these new
ideas. He then drew attention to the Schoolboy-members
holiday games periods on the Wilderness. He said wc should
not worry too much about the closing down of onc or two
classes providing they were being replaced with more popular
ones.
He then gave reasons for the new enthusiasm for House
Competitions and congratulated new champions, Reds. l-k
concluded by referring to the special arrangements being made
for the Jubilee Celebrations next midsummer and said that
the many friends the Club had made over the years, mainly
through the influence of Mc. Villiers, would be invited to
ioin in the festivities lasting some two weeks; also Old
People's Associations, Schools and various local organisations.
Mr. L. BATES then spoke to the meeting 011 the subject
or the Club Savings Bank. This, he said, was a most
wonderrul service to members. Unfortunately most of the
savers were the older brigade in the Old Boys' Club' he
asked for a show of hands from those present who ~erc
members of the Savings Bank and the result proved his point.
He then drew comparisons with figures and amounts in
previous years, which showed that the Bank was just about
holding its own in numbers of depositors and total amount
on dcposit. Mr. Bates said there was much competition from
ot!1cr directions for the spare cash of young pcoole----casy
H Ire Purchase repayments, Savings Certificates and Posl
Ofllce-but. he produced facts to show that the Club Savings
Bunk proVIded a better investment with a better return for
memb~rs' money,. and with adequate safcguards and security
He said that savll1g was very much a question of habit and
was a surc virtue of good character. He appealed to all tn
Slve, however small the amount. He said he wondered
whether savings ~ould~ in some way, be incorporated into
the House ChampIOnshIp. Mr. Bates concluded by introducin'~
M r. 1. Branch of the Bank saying that either one of them
would always be available on Fridays to advise members.
. Mr. D. I~G LE then gave information about the Photography Section, saying .that this had been providcd at great
e~pen.se but that very .tew m.e~bers were availing themselve'
of thiS most worthwhIle f1clhty. He produced examples of
the w?rk done by the Section. He said that it was an
expens.lve hobby but, by making use of the Club's facilities.
enthUSiasts ~ould make a considerable s:wing. He said tlv.!
eqlllpment IS good and wc have the Old Boys to advise
voung members w"o care to come along and take part ill
Photography, and the processing side of the hobby.
..Mr. A. T~EDGETT then spok? about Rille-shooting and
s,\Id that ovel recent years the sectIOn had gone from strength
to str.ength. The potentIal of the Club in the field of Rille.
shootlllg was, h~ said, enormous and the future was assured.
It was now posslbl~ ~o run three teams in the City of Londoo
~;ague, thus p.r?vldlllg ~ore boys with an opportunity of
~~~ular coml?elIlt,:e shootmg, and the group hoped to field
l!V _n more Sides In .the near future. He said that althouo,h
the numbers attendlJ1g were verv large this should not
~:'eclude newcomers froJ? joining in. Mr.' Tredgett said that
t.w standard of behaVIOur and range discipline was part'cularly good and he complimented the members on it. He
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concluded by asking those boys keen to bl.!come good marksmen to dedicate themselves to the sport. to take it seriously
and practise regularly.

Mr. C. NORMAN-BUTLER, speaking aboul the Viewpoint.
Music Box, and other cultural activities, said that for the
past fifty years Eton Manor had gained a reputation more
for brawn than brains. There was room for a wider appreciation of the cultural and educational side of things in the
Club. He said that these were a necessary part of everyone's
make-up and should be developed to the full extent. He
pleaded with boys not to be put ofi' by the dreadful sounding
word '(;ultural'. M r. Norman-Butler said that Viewpoint was
very good fun, amusing at times and yet educational in its
aspect, with a wide variety of subjects for discussion. I·le
sa;c! that M usk-Box in the main depended upon record
playing. a kind of 'Desert Island Discs'. in which mcmber!;
brought along their own particular records and after playing
them gave their reasons for liking them. Impromptu Speaking.
he said, was a very good form of training for adult life.
giving confidencc in ability to speak clearly and convincingly
on a wide variety of subjects. M r. Butler then referred to
the Old Boys' Drama Section. Giving del . .lils of the plav
':'lOrtly to be produe<.!d, he said the standard or acting is
high and appealed to members for support. He conel ude'l
by referring to tilt! Educational Courses which the Club
arranged during the Easter Holidays for those members who
\,ere studying for their General Certificates. and advised all
those who were interest~d to gl!l in touch with their House
Managers.
Mr. E. WILSON then a,~<.!d thl.! Chairll1an tu make the
Presentations as follows: House Champions, Red House.
received the "Oxford Yeomanry Cup". and the "I-Ierbert
Hoare" Memorial Cup was awarded to Alex Lee.
The Chairman then introduced the Presidents of thl! various
Houses, Captains and Committees.
M r. SHA W-K EN NEDY then addressed the meeting, saying
that more and more emphasis and meaning had been added
to the House Championship system. By healthy rivalry and
competition it was hoped to stimulate more interest and
enthusiasm in the many activities provideu. He said he hoped
there would be hlOre pt~rsonal contact with thl! Managers
and Presidents resulting in a· closer appre(;iation of the real
Club spirit. The Chairman said that in his experience over
very many years. the boys who got most fun out of the
Club were those who joined in with as many activities as
possible instead of conflning themselves to the one or two.
He said that the Club belonged to the members and it was
up to them to make a suecess of it.
He said that the wonderful reputation of the Club built
up over fifty yeal's must be maintained at all costs. He went
on to pay tribute to the sterling and devoted work of the
large number of Old Boys who did so much to help in the
success of Eton Manor in a wide variety or sections. and
also thanked the Stall' for all their efTorts.
M r. Shaw-Kellnedy then concluded his spl!eeh lln a sad
noto referring to the re(;ent death of Sir Edward Cadogan,
saying that Sir Edward was one of the original founders of
the Club. who first came to the Wick fifty-two years ago. He
would be sadly missed by the thousands of friends that hI.!
had made in the Eton Manor Club and the Crown and Manor
Club. He said that Sir Edward had devoted his life to public
service, as a Member of Parliament with posts of high distinction; as a Director and Deputy Chairman of the (ireat
Western Railway; as a Director and Chairman of' several large
businesses, and yet he always found the time to give to the
two Boys' Clubs. It was his association with Eton Manor
and Crown & Manor which had been the joy of his life,
and his inspiration in building the Warren Farm with its
splendid amenities. Sir Edward had been tremendously conscientious in all that he did and would put aU other things
aside in order to fulfil a promise or an obligation. He was
a wonderful man with a wonderful spirit which enabled him
to overcome diftlculties of age, blindness and deafness. His
life was indeed an example and an inspiration to his fellow
men. The Chairman said that Sir Edward had done so much
for the members of both Clubs with his educational courses
at the Warren Farm, and was the ideal host and companion

to almost every se(;tion of the Club at the Warren Farm
weekends.
BILL FINCH proposed a vote of thanks to the Chairman
for presiding at the mecting. and said that all the members
were most grateful to him for his great interest in the Club
and the members. This was acclaimed with three rousing
cheers, the met.!ting was then dosed.
E.A.W.

fOOTBALL
OLU noyS' FOOTBALL NOTES
Uctober has been a month of mi.\ed blessing for the
First XI. Two line victories over East Ham in the Amateur
and Essex Scnior Cups, then a relapse against H ornehureh just
when a win would have done the most good. However, these
things happen in football and to date we still have an interest
in the Essex competition by virtue or a seven-nil win over
I-Ialstead Town. We meet C1aplon away in the next round
on November 25th.
Pat Hoy made his First Team debut against Halstead and
although he was obviously out or toueh in the first half, he
round his feet in the second to score two goals. He may
provide that bit of power down the middle we have so sadly
ladl.!d.
The Second Team still maintain their promising start.
Victories OVl:r Edmonton and Chingford in the London
and Essex Intermediate Cups respectively, both away from
home. pleased Manager Fred MilIard. In the League they
'ilipped against Orpington but mostly because Len Passmore
tll use a well-known boxing phrase··-sustainecl a badly cut
ey<:.
Cyril Percy's Third Team only recently sulTered their second
ddeat of the season. A predominantly young side. "Peter
Pan" Nobby Sims notwithstanding. they are playing well and
s~ill remain unbeaten in Cup competitions. so, with our Hngers
IJghtly crnsscd we can say that. to date. wc are still very
much interested in all the Essex cups.
Fourth and Fifth Teams still struggle along. very often
against stilT opposition ancl with teams that, because of the
calls of the tcams above them. vary from week to week.
M ore power to their fel!!.
In conclusion. a little more support. please. for oLlr home
games. I t makes all the difTerence.
U.L.A.P.

SENIOR FOOTBALL
. Five League points were gleaned out of a possible eight
t rom the matches played in October. The first game against
Edmonton was more onc sided than the score suggests.
Although we won by four goals to one, we had the oppportunities to double our score.
The second game against Leyton Orient resulted in a close
finish. After trailing by three goals to one, the Seniors
produced a great burst in the last twenty minutes and scored
three good goals which enabled them to snatch both points.
Our first encounter with Barking on the valley was also
Ollr flrst League defeat. No doubt this game would have been
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tied up in the first hair if, after leading by till! udd goal, a
perfectly good goal had becn allowed to put u~ two up, but
the referee ruled otherwise and dropped the ball Instead almo:,t
on Barking's goal linc. Their goalk,"eper. after stopping a
terrific shot, was temporarily winded and we scored almost
from the rebound, the referee's explanation being that he
was going to stop the game because of the keepe,r's !nJury.
Good opportunities were missed and a couple of mIst~kes
by Hllckett found us trailing by three goals to onc until a
minute to go, when Paul Collet! reduced the lead.
The following week wc played Barking away and drew two
goals each. Having the best of the exchanges and leading
by two goals to one, it appeared that we were al! set for
a win until ten seconds to go. A long throw Into our
penalty found Buckett out by the penalty spot watching the
Barking centrc forward equalising.
F.Ci.1..

JlINIOR XI FOOTBALL

The Junior side has not made a particularly good start
to the season, with defeat coming its way in the first two
games played at th\! hands of Newbury Park and Leyton
Youth both matches being in the Forest League. The defeat
by Ndwbury Park was bi the decisive ma~'gin of 4-7, :-vhich
indicated fairly conclusively that somethlllg was senously
wrong with the defence, but at the same time held out some
sort of hope for the attack. which at least did score four
goals. The 1-2 defeat by Leyton Youth was a different
matter, for this time the defence stood firm for most of the
match, and it was the attack which failed to make the most
of its opportunities. After these two matches changes wen.!
made in the side. which scem to have had the desired eITect
and the next two games have been won by large margins.
although admittedly against weak opposition. The first round
of the Andrews Cup was safely negotiated when Squires
Y.c. were beaten by 10-0 on the Wilderness, and then two
points were gained in the Forest League when a very weak
and under strength Oxford House and Webbe side was
demolished on Hacknt:y Marshes to the tune of 16-1.
The side is beginning to knit together mlll'\! sllc~essrully,
with John Loftus and Oick Rapp in the inside forward
positions deserving some of tht! credit for the improvement.
Brian Smith at centre-forward has scored several good goals,
and he has enjoyed good support at times from his two
wingers, Ron Pratt and John Maloney. although the former
must learn to pull back his centres a little more. The halfback line has shown considerable improvement since Davc
Bolding took over at centre-half, but both the wing-halves.
Brian Chittock and Dave Askew, mllst learn to mark their
men with a little more applicafon: Brian in particular has
shown a tendency to wander out of position. Peter UIImer
and Dave Jones have now taken over the full-back positions.
and both are beginning to show promise of developing into
good defenders. with Dave in particular showing commendable coolness and skill under pressure. That all-important
position, goalkeeper. has been filled. first by Derek Edwards.
who held the position last season. and latterly by Barry Hart.
who came into the side as a substitute when Derek put a
finger in the way of a machine at work and had to cry
off for a couple of weeks. Derek has not yet reported fit,
but when he does. he will face strong competition from
Bal'ry, who has played brilliantly since coming into the side.
It is a little too early to prophesy. but the side should
win far more games than it loses, and if the individual team
members attend Sid Wilson's training sessions regularly (hen
the team may develop into one good enough to go far in
the competitions in which it is t!ntered.
R.H.
FIVE-A-S!DE FOOT8ALL

·I.-his year. wc have a thriving Five-a.~ide. Football League
which functIOns 011 a Wednesday evemng III the Hall. Six
teams of Junior footballers do battle under the n'tmes of
Orient, Fulham, Spurs, West Ham, Chelsea, and Millwall.
Each team plays every other team twice. in a series which
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lasts five weeks. The final league positions in the first
series were:
Orient
Spurs
Chelsea
M ill wall
Fulham
West Ham
However, West Ham must have bought some players for
the new series, for after two weeks the positions are:
West Ham
Millwall
Spurs
Ch\!lsea
Fulham
Orient
Poor old O's!
SENIOR Five-a-Side Football will commence at the Eton
Manor Hall at Waterden Road, on Wednesday, 7th November,
at 7.30 p,m. All senior boys are welcome to this activity
to be run by Henry Lee, Alex UlImel', and Vie Shepherd.
It is hoped that in addition to matches amongst our own
members, an interesting fixture list can be worked up amongst
our neighbouring clubs.
DON'T FORGET! 7.30 p.m. EACH WEDNESDAY, AT
WATERDEN ROAD.
P.M.

RUGBY NOTES
RUGBY-OLD 80YS

The results for the first team are:Bre~wo~
A
Won 27-0
Old Tottonians
A
Won 8-0
Kings College I-Iospital
H
Won 5-0
Saraeens HA"
A
Won 26-3
Old Cooperians
I-J
Won 13-3
Old Blues "A"
A
Won 16·3
University College (London)
A
Won 11·8
Old Twickenhamians
A
Won 13-0
Old Creightonians
A
Lost 0-5
Played 9, Won Il, Lost I, Drawn O.
119 points for, 22 points against.
Well, it had to happen, the 1st XV have finally lost. after
eight consceuti ve wins this season,
What kind of team were Old Creightonians. who w~rc
uble to beat the team who had been playing so well lately?
To watch the game. it was a big disappointment to see an
un:3nthusiastic Manor side unable to combine as a team and
show any signs of their ~revious form .. against average strength
opponents. Not once dId we look hke scoring.
It was a smallish pitch, and our backs were "iven no
room in which to move by the opponents' tight "'marking
line. Within the first quarter of an hOUL they had scored
a. p,ood try and looked dangerous enough to scorc more. Bob
en llett had a good game at full back and sa vcd a few tries
by his good positioning and first time tackling. Even this
did not seem to worry the unruffled Manor who were
beginning to accept being down in the first h~lf and then
~naklng a comeback, as in previous games. Only this time
It dId not work out that way. As usual the team began
to wake up and show signs of life in the second half. but
w;)re unable to make any impression on this fit defensivf:
tcam. It was pitiful. to watch a desperate Manor t~am trying
to score a try-whIch never came.
Well Qerhaps now the team have learnt a lesson and in
fature wIll not leave everything to the last minute and let's
hope it will re-ignite the 'spark' that everyone' possessed
at the beginning of the season.
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The results for the "A" team are:Brentwood "A"
H
Old Tottonians "A"
1-1
Southend Ex "A"
H
Old Cooperians HA"
A
G idea Park HA"
A
Gatwick
H
Old Twickenhamians "A"
/-l
Chelmsford Ex HA"
J-I
Played 8. Won 7. Lost I. Drawn O.
Points for 155. Points against 46.
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Won
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won

12-li
36-0
6-3
15-5
0-30
49-0
16-0
21-0

When the "A" team played Gatwick and beat them 4<)-0,
there was some amount of humour at the high score. but
[ can remember the Minors being beaten about (,5-tl a rcv;
years ago.
Gatwick consisted of footballers and men who had n\!ver
played the game before. Manor piled up the points, taking
advantage of this team, but in doing so played a good, clean
class of rugby. Gatwick. although they had lost so heavily.
thoroughly enjoyed the game. So much so in fact. that their
full back. who was reputed to have been an Irish International hooker when he was eighteen, wrote the following
letter to the Club:"Many members of the team which travelled to Lcyton
last Saturday have commented upon the 'spirit' of your
team and the hospitality with which they were received.
A few of the more inexperienced playt!]'s discovered a
new aspect of the game which is unfortunately lacking
in many clubs.
"I am therefore taking the rather unusual step of
writing to you and conveying our thanks. It is rather
a pity that distance and standards of Rugby separate us.
Nevertheless we all hope that wc may meet again at
some other time. when we may he more worthy
opponents.
"Best wishes for the rest 01' the Sl!ason,
"Yours sincerely,
Patrick R. Meighan,"
During the game agaimit Chelmsford Ex "A", a sti'Ong
second team showed their usual good form, a rt:asonably
young, fast side throwing the ball about well. Kenny Newman,
Bob Potter, Alan Ward, newcomers this year from the Colts,
seemed to have settled quickly into the tough Old Boys'
Rugby. Good service by Colin Draper gave the threes plenty
of chances to attack. Bill Perdaux. taking every opportunity.
scored three good tries. Mike North also scored a good try.
Forward play was good, lhe ball being kept close and
passed about. One criticism perhaps would be the lack of
cohesion by our players in the loose scrums. but this factor
seems to be a weakness throughout the Club. Brian Goodchild
playing at full back came up to battle his way through for a
try to make the final score 21-0.
Results so far for Ex '"A":
Brentwood Ex "A"
A
Lost
1l-11
Old Toltonians Ex "A"
A
Drawn
11_11
S.W.ET.C. "A"
H
Cancelled
Old Beccehamians Ex "A"
H
Won
5-0
Gidea Park Ex "A"
1-1
Lost
0-lY
Loughton Old Boys "A"
1-1
Won
11-3
Old Grammarians
A
Lost
3-8
A.E.C. "A"
A
Lost
0-15
Played 7, Won 2. Lost 4, Orawn I.
Points for 38, Points against 67.
If a rugby enthusiast had taken a stroll across the Wilderness on a recent Saturday afternoon and casually stopped
and watched the Ex "A" side performing in one of their
games, it would be a sure bet that he would have raised a
chuckle, if not a side-splitting burst. as he watched a player
unfortunately tackling a man without a ball. Of course,
the enthusiast is going to grin, for as he watches the game
he can picture in his mind that famous "Old ~ottenhamians"
Ex "A" fromH. Green's book "The Art of Coarse Rugby".
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Although not getting up to every antic as the famous team,
our third team can always be relied on to do something
unorthodox
All joking apart. this year the Ex "A" are playing well
together. even though their results are a bit black. fn every
game there has always been the stroke of bad luek where
the other team have un deservedly ~icored, right against the
run of play.
[n the game against A.E.C., the bad luck was the casual1y
list. By half time, Manor had twelve men left on the field.
Dicky Franklin had twisted his leg, Kenny Boardman had
split his eye and nose, and Roger Smith had a suspected
broken rib. Anyhow, those remaining fought gallantly but
were unable 10 make any impression with these great odds
against them. Said someone after the game, "When the ball
came out of the scrum it looked like the blinking Charge
of the Light Brigade". We lost 0-15.
Rugby Social Side-Mo for Rally
On Sunday. 14th October, about fifteen cars started ofT
on the first ever Club Motor Rally. It was a fine clear day;
Armed with a navigator and a map, each driver had to
armver correctly a list of questions and in doing so, to travel
the shortest possible distance. The main idea was to plot
the references given on the map, then mark out a route, before
even getting into the car. Speed was not essential, just a
quick eye and a good navigator.
The C'lrs left the Wilderness at 2.30 p.m .• at intervals. Some
plotted thei I· course out first, but as expected a few rushed
blindly to clue No. I hoping another was near-maybe they
could not read a map!
From a "Patriotic Telegraph Pole" with red, white and
blue hoops around it. to a sign saying" 'Yer 'Tis", denoting
Cl
public convenience. there were always a group of
"Manorites", waving maps, pointing, laughing and generally
having a good time.
It must have looked funny to an Essex local when a car
screeched to a halt 'outside a Post Office. Four youths jumped
out and began counting the posts in the fence. It might
have seemed funny watching these youngsters walking backwards and forwards counting, but even funnier when this
happened about a dozen times, each time a car pulling up
Hnd the occupants walking up and down counting. r should
imagint: in the end, he had to take a quiet walk to the posts
and count them, to curb his curiosity.
The time limit was seven o'clock and at that time the
cars began to meet up at the "Good Intent", where a spread
had been laid on. Geoff Read's "Supel'car" broke down
(ha, ha) and only just made it before time. Last one in,
George Windsor-not unusual.
When all the questions had been checked. mileage being
taken into consideration, Brian Goodchild, with Roger
Jacobson as navigator, was announced as the winner. He
was given a prize and a "Barrel Trophy" whieh will be
presented each year to the winner to hold for a year.
The idea of having an Annual Motor Rally is a good one.
The first one was a tcrrific success. Well done, Alan Mitchell
and Peter Keen for arranging it.
DAVlD WVLES.

BOYS' CLUB RUGBY

Coils
ResuHs 1'01' October:
v. Park House Colts
Lost 0-27
v. Brittons Y.c.
Won 23-0
v. Streatham Colts 2nd
Lost 0-34
v. Thurrock Colts
Won 16-3
Ueorge LiIlie reportsBrittons Youth Centre, when we arrived to play them, had
only been playing rugby for three weeks. However, they
knew the rules as well, if not better, than our team-if this
had not been so the game would have been boring! Brittons
played hard and fast, at first making us fight for an eightnil lead at half-time. In the second half, we got well on top
and crushed them! Really thc score was a lot less than it
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should have been; if the thlces hau not been so gn!euy we
would have doubled our ~core. Tn!vor Palmer and David
Trinnaman were the biggest culprits, but others in the team
were not far behind in thi~ respcct!
A pleasing thing about this game was that \\c hau girls
watching us on the touchline. Wc w.'!rt:: joyful abou t tl~is.
as never bl.!fore has Eton Manor Boys <.Iub Colts had gIrls
watching them. I thought this would makt.! our team play
really wt.!ll. The Romeo of our team-Step hen ~avld-got
injured (so he says) anu had to go olf-really I tlunk he was
trying to attract attention and sympathy·-or ,Pt!rbaps he was
just taking a breather-·-·hc returned tu the held and played
his best game this season.
I tbink this y<!ar's tt!am could compar<! favourably with any
past Colts team if only w<! coulu get some cohesion between
the backs and forwards. To this <!nd. it woulu help if more
attended training on Tuesdays- don't flll'gct it!
Derek Marsh t:ommcnts--·_·
I do not think it is quitt.! true to say that Brittons knew
the rules better tban we did. but I do agree that we still
need to brush lip on some of them-especially ofTside.
Grei!diness, I am afraid. always t:n.:eps in when a side H!alises
that its opposition is not tackling and this was tll!.!. case;
against Brittons. flrittons did not tackle and so many 01 our
lads thought that this was the t:hance to score. If only it
was realised that by playing good orthodox rugby against
poor opposition it is then that the score would mount up.
However. enough has been written about tht! ilrittons' g:lIlH:,
I notice that Cleorge has avoided the Park House and
Strt.!atham games. I wonder why? Could it be tbe results'?
These two fixtures will, I feel. prove to be amongst ollr
strongest this year-the size and age of the opposition surely
cannot be surpassed'/ Against Park House we were beaten
fair and square by some good passing and running. Against
Streatbam wc did very well up to half-time, being only eight
points to nil down-the tries being fortunate at that. Our
lads tackled well anu tried very hard. but the experience.
weight and age of the opposition soon told 10 the extent of
26 more points.
Certainly wc havt.! [lot. I feci, produced our bcst form yet.
but we arc gradually sorting out the problems in the team.
It is a slow process though, as little can be done at training
because of tbe poor attendance (in most cases this is unavoidable although some arc definitely slacking) and so wc
must rely on pre-match and touchline coaching. However,
if all play hard and ·persevere I am sure they will soon click
and results will improve.

Minors
Resulls:
v. Coopers U 15 Reservl.!s
Lost 21-0
v. Brooke Hou~e 1st Tt.!am
Lost 17-0
'I be above results certainly do not give a true picture of
tbe way in which the Minors are playing at the moment.
Although Coopcrs were billed as being their Under 15
Reserves. most of them had been playing togetber for three
seasons. With little experience and plenty of willingness to
keep our end LIp, wc took them on. Althougb it was a good
game to watch, the Minors wert.! hard pressed not to bave
tries scor~d against them in the opening minutes, the main
reason belllg, as always. bad tackling with boys swinging from
opponent's necks and being carried over the linc. This led to
Coopers scoring on five occasions.
The match against Brooke House was a lively onc unu
!'!lost of the opponent~ score was piled against LIS in tbe
first balf. After a balf-lIme talk on the finer points of tackling
t.he team settled down to pl~¥ go<?d open rugby. The chang~
from the first half was ternhc WIth every player going low
a.nd the t~am brought home to itself the lesson that first
lIme tackling really pays by conceding only one goal after
the re-start.
Our n~w players1 Sta~ Peploe and John Johnstone, proved
to be qUIte de!ermmed. If not great performers. Stan, playing
for the first time agalT1st Brooke House led many forward
rushes and jumpc.d well it;1 the line-outs.' John, not knowing
the rule cOllcernmg oIT-sIde, was always in trouble' once
when he caught the ball from the full back's kick' ahead:
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at lea~t :w yard~ off-side. with only the upponent's full back
to beat. he was most surprised to be whistled up by the ref!
Again. John turned up trumps when, after diving at an
opponent and completely missing him, he landed at the feet
of tbe spectators crying, "Wbere did that bloke go?"
OLlr tbrees. led very well by Bob l'"r,!e:lLIx, although not
vet quick oH the mark have proveu to be some good
handlers and are not afraid to throw the ball about when
running hard. One of thl.! biggest wastcs of time. and loss of
ground, has been in the taking of short penalty kicks. As
soon as a penalty has been awarded, two members of the
team will go into a formal whispering ceremony, whicb always
results in a half-hearted tap back. certainly a knock-on ill
picking LIp. and if the reI' doesn't blow up for that, a pass
out to another player who just manages to find tOllch five
yards ah\!ad.
W.G.

Tht! Otters' Annual General Meeting will be held in the
Club on Monday. 19th November. This is your opportunity
to find out how the money is spent and to voicc any ideas
you have on tbe running of the Club. and who is to run
it. It looks as though this year's meeting might be a very
lively one and it's up to you to cume along and make sure
your opinions are heard. After the shouting has died down.
there will be a film show of the Olters in many of their
activities-passed by tbe Board of Censors. of course-come
and sec if you can get a glimpse of yourself at the Thorns.
at Jersey. Shoreham or on the Wilderness. Make surt! of
the date. Monday. 19th November. the A.Cl.M.
The ,Sossenmash will be held on Saturday. 15th Dt!t:ember
don't get the dates mixed up. The food will be in th<!
capable hands of Tom Woodman & Co .. but tht.! entertainment is up to you; can you do card tricks. juggle. act. sing
or dance? Well. don't worry. neither can anyone else who
takes part. but we have a real good laugh trying. If you'm
shy a~out. g.oing on the stage. GOI'don Draper has got a
long Itst 01 Jobs that have to be done and would like a few
more names besides the Faithful Four who usually bear
the brunt of all the hard work involved in getting ready and
dearing up afterwards. This is the show you can bring your
Mum and Dad to. Remember the tickets are strit:tly limited.
so get in quick-you never know. you might sce Mark
Kitchener doing a "This is Your Life" or Terry Davis as the
"S~eeping Beauty"; not even the stage managel: knows what"!'
gOIng to happen until it has. Remember this is your night.
you make the entertainment. everyone has fun.
Now that the winter is on us at last. we are finding out the
keen swimmers. The cold spell thinned out the baths and now
we have a little more elbow room for the energetic ones to
do their training.
Tbe Winter League startt!d ofT with H win for the Second
Team against Enfield Two. and also for the First Team
against Hampstead Priory, but tbe First Team's next match
against Met. Police was quite a battle as usual; not quite
so rough and ready as we bave come to expect in tbe past.
but r;.evertheless the Police kept the pressure up all the time
an~ It was almost a goal for goal game. but when the final
whIstle went the Police had the winning goal.
THE WATER RAT.
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TABLE TENNIS
For the first montb of the seaSOIl, the rt!sults of the Lcag~lc
matcbes played are just about average, nothing very outstanding, and a couple of disappointments. The "A" and "B"
tcams in Division 2 of the East London League have both
won two matches and lost one. Ratber surprisingly, our "A"
team lost to thc HB" by 7-2, mainly due to a splendid p<.:rformance by Mick Doody in winning all his games. Our "C"
team unfortunately had to be withdrawn before the season
had started. Our "0" team in Division 4 have won two
matches and lost two. but will be strengtbened by the return
of Peter Pulham in November. and could easily be challengers
for promotion at the end of the season.
Our "E" team so far is a disappointml.!nt. on paper tht.!
youngsters-Mel Barker. Terry Longhurst. Lionel Benhaim,
and Barry Yeo-should form a very good side. but somehow
the keenness seems to be lacking somewhere. Benhaim and
Yeo both backed out of a fixturt! only the evening before
an away match. This is just not good enough or fair to
the otber members of the team. They arc not the only
offenders for others have done likewise. and at the last
moment when it is difficult to find replacements. Then there
are some who find that they can only play on one or two
evenings a week. and this is hopelcss when it comes to
selecting teams; we just don't know where we are. Normally
we play every evening, Monday to Thursday. Fridays being
kept fairly clear because of the large number of Jewish Clubs
in the League. We should hate to have to cut the number
of teams down in order to include only those boys who art:
available every evening. but this we shall have to seriously
consider unless things improve.
Quite apart from the matches. our boys must prat:licc if
tbey are to improve their game; playing on just onc evening
a week will get them nowhere fast. Lastly, and most important perhaps. it is most unfair to the team secretaries. who
have to make all the arrangements for the matches. to bc
let down by those who arc not prepared to back them up in
full.
The "F" team have won Iwo games so far. and will hav!.!
a good chance of promotion if they keep it up. They are a
good little team. with the accent on the word team.
Our "G" and .oH" teams are completely new combination~
run by John Blake and Brian Harris respectively. two very
keen youngsters. We arc not expecting too much of them this
season. but we are hopeful that they will win their fair share
of matcbes in order to sustain their early enthusiasm.
80th the Senior and Junior Federation competitions hav<!
started. but as yet wc have to make a start ourselves. Wc
shall do so within the next wcek or two.
Keep Practising Lads.
.'iIAN

.I0HNS()N.

Results:
"A" Team
Mile End U.B. "1\"
v. Culloden
v. Eton Manor "13"
v. Ox. & SI. Cit.!org<!'s
v.

"8" Team
v.

Mile Enu U.B. "n"
Mile End O.B. "A"
v. Eton Manor "A"
v. Cul10den
v.

~~D"

Lost
Won
Won
Won

H-I

6-3
2-7

6-3
0-9
7-2
7-7.
7-2

Team
v. Fulll.!rs Eke. "A"
v. Milestone "C"
v. Mile End 0.13. "[)"
v. G.U.S.

~~E~'

Won
Won
Lost
Won

Lost
Won
Won
Lost

4-5

X-I

6-3
2-7

Team
v.

Leyton Youth Cell.

v.. Marsh Street

v. Sebright
v. Forest Area "A"

Won
Lost
Lost
Lost

5-4
1-8
3-6
4-5
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TeHm
v. Micanite "C"
v. Contemporary
v. Leyton Youth Cen.

"loG" Team
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

St. Monica's
Maltas Sports
Wanstead C.c.
Forest Area
St. Monica's
Westwoods Sports
Old Ashtonians
Milestone BF"

Lost
WOIl
Won

3-6
8-1
5-4

Won
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Won

9-0
I-S
0-9
2-7
9-0
0-9
3-6
7-2

HARRIERS NOTES
The winter season started well for the Harriers but soon
ran into heavy weather when illness and school commitments
cut our teams.
October 2nd. The Boys' House Competitions were well
attended and for the first time for many years each House
started and finished a team in both raCes. In the Junior
Race. Mal Absolom was, as expected, an easy winner in
7m. 02s. Colin Hawkcs. Dick Agass, Martin Spencer and Don
Urquhart had a rare scrap and followed in that order. Blue
House were winners with 27 pts.; Green 39 pts.; White 40
pts.; and Red 41 pts. The Senior race was won by Len
Rayment. a just reward for patient and conscientious training
over the past year. Peter Gilks, Bob Squires, Ian Gains and
Reg Curtis were tbe next home. Red House were winners
with 31 pts.; Blue 32 pts.; White 36 pts.; and Green 40 pts.
October Mh. With school runs taking our top boys we
were without a chance in the Hornsey St. Mary's Boys' R~lay.
Nevertheless the eight boys who were able to turn out performed quite well. Our "A" team-Alan Bowles (Sm. 01s.).
Steve Golding (8m. 17s.), Terry Ward (7m. 50s.) and Alan
Peck (Sm. ()2s.) finished 19th.
"B"
team-Brian Cowland (Srn. 398.). Terry Clifton
(9111. 07s.). Brian Wingfield (10111. 16s.) and John Garret!
(9m. 40s.) were 21st.
On the same day. our Old Boys exceeded expectations when
the team of Brian Cole. GeOl'ge Smith, Mike Keough, Nat
Fisher and Ken I-Iutchins finished second in the Luton to
Bedford Relay. being beaten by Tipton Harriers. Nat
returned tbe fastest time for his leg.
O~tober 13th.
It was again the Old Boys when they
retall1ed the Trophy gained last year by again winning the
Wimbledon 10 miles Road Race. Nat Fisher was the
individual winner in Slm. 27s., Mike Keough 7th in 52m. 43s.,
Brian Cole 15th in 54m. 27s. completed our scoring number
with Pat McGinn and Nigel Corper finishing together in just
over the hour.
Octuber 20th. Also at .Wimbledon, our Senior Boys were
2Mh of.. 35 teams contestmg the B~lgrave Relay. Again we
were wlthout our Leyton County HIgh School contingent but
Dick Buckley (14m. 36s.), Jeff Smith (13m. IOs.), Ian Gains
(13m. 21 s.) and Len Rayment (12m. 13s.) put up quite a
good show.. rt was, however, a black day for the Old Boys
~s. due to Illness, we could only field a depleted. team in the
lust..League Race ?-nd had to be contented with the lowly
pOSItIOn of 7th. MIke Keough had a good run, finishing 10th
of the 85 starters; P. McGinn was 42nd, N. Corper 4Sth,
John Clark 65th and Bob Squires 71 st.
October 23rd. T~enly-two turned out in our Club Handicap
Run round the TrIangle when 32 secs. covered the first 17
home. Glyn Sayer was the winner with a nett time of
7m. 10s" five s.econds ahead of Ken Hutchins who returned
the f~st.est time of the race. Brian Wingficld, a new youngster,
off hmlt mark put up a good fight to finish 3rd.
October ?7th found .us still short through school commitments and Illness, but m both the races for Seniors and Old
Boys those who kept the flag flying gave good account of
themselves. At Chelmsford, Ken Hutchins, Mike Keough,

c
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Glyn Sayer. John Clark, Pat Mc(jinn and Bob Squirt.:s finishe,u
24th of the 42 teams completing the course, anu there IS
little doubt that with a full team we shoulu have bl!l!n
amongst those at the top.
At Boreham the same quartet as at Belgrave lini;,heu 17th
of 23 teams competing, Again Len Rayment .was our fastl!st
man and our position might havl! bl!l!n a httle bl!tter had
not Jeff Smith been misdirl!ctl!d on till! course and lost some
valuable seconds.
At FeltwelL on
attempt at indoor
sound for he won
the winning team

thl! saml! day, L.es Palmer hau his Ii!'st
racing. His old injury now seems qUIte
both his races over 60 yds. and anchored
in the 4 x 110 yds. Relay.
LEs GOUJING.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Eton Manor HA" amI "B" ll!an;S bo.t!;. wun ~hl!ir I~~st
matches in Round I in thl!ir respecttVl! dIVISIons of the CIty
of London League. This is a very fine start to the season,
particularly as both teams in Rounds 2 and 3 (results not
to hand) improved considerably on the first round scores.
Messrs, Brown, Candler (tnd Garbutt arl!. settling. UO:"1l
well on the new range. These boys arc. qUIckly adJustmg
themselves to the procedure of sighting !helr own shots, a.nd
Mike Brown and Richard Candler partIcularly are showll1g
every sign of hecoming good team members.
Chris Kirby, with some wry finl! shooting, is at pr~se~1t
the Club's leading scorer in this year's League matches. Chns,
as you all know, has long been one of our ~eenest members
and this was proved beyond doubt 011 the II1ght of our first
League match. He was working that day at Bournemouth,
and travelled back to London by car, only to break down
at Leyton Town Hall. He repaired the car sumci.e~tly .to
get him to his home, then, rather than chance waIting 101'
buses, he walked nearly two miles to ~he Hillma~ Street
range arriving at 10,20 p.m, After apologlsll1g for bell1g late,
be calmly proceeded to sh~)ot. ~:hris scored a won?~rful
<.ll), After such a trying evenIng, thIS was a really magmficent
dTorl,
On tbe Club rangl! 1 am udightd to say we are again
blessed with a host of fresh taknt. In order to cope with
the numbers wishing to shoot and to give ourselves more
time to coach each rifleman, we have decided to open the
Club range on Wednesdays. I would therefore like members
to note that from Wednesday, 7th November RED and
WHITE Houses will shoot on Wednesday evenings and BLUE
and GREEN Houses on Friday evenings. Probationers will
be made welcome on both of tbese days. If either of these
nights clashes with anot~er activity !n which a house ~ember
is interested, then he WIll be permItted to shoot outSIde the
evening set aside for his particular house,
We hope that you will make good use of this auditional
evening, and look forward to seeing your scores improve
with the increased coaching.
That's all for now.

(Joou shooting.

SQUASH
The season has started rather dismally, for a numbl!r of
our regular playing members are suffering' from injuries.
Ted Barrett has to have a minor operation on his thigh;
Dick Franklin has a damaged ankle; Cyril lenkins'a bad
knee; and Alan Sims has had two bouts of the 'flu. Our
main hope is that these members soon recover from their
ailments, and can quickly assist the Club to regain some of
the lost ground.
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Cumhcrlllud CUI)
A verv poor start has bel!n made in this l:ulllpetition, with
uefeats -in the first twu matches. It is a much stronger
division than last season, and to survive, we must make that
extra effort.
Coolhurst CUI)
The first match or the season was playeu at Wanstead
against the local siue, and res~lted in a three-love defeat for
our team. Unfortunatdy the SIde has been weakened by the
loss of John Barr. who has been playing for the first team.
London Lcague
Both teams got ufl' to a guou start ~y Wi!l~i!1g thl!ir
respectivl! games by three to It?v~., In the first d!VISlOn side,
Colin Draper. promoted from dIVISIon two, "Y0n hIS fil:st game
in a higher division. Ron Wilson made hIS debut III COmpetitive squash in the division two team, and pulled ofT a
well merited victory.
A notice has bcen placed on the Old Boys' Notice Buard
reminding members that for the whole of Monday and
Thursd,\y evenings the l:Ourt at Riseholme Street is reserved
for the sole use of the Boys' Club coaching. It would be
a great help to everyone if friendly games due to be played
before 7.30 p.m. on the other evenings, were to be played
on the courts at the Wilderness.
Resuhs:
Fil'sf Team
v.
v.
v.
v.

Bank uf Englanu
Wanstead 1
Hampstead
Coolhurst

Wun
Lost
Lost
Lost

4-1
0-5
f-4
0-5

Second Team

v.
Third

Wanskad 2

Lost

0-3

Lost
Won

0-5

Won

3-0

TClIlll

v. Wanstead 3
v. John Lewis

3-D

Fourth Team
v,

N.C.R.

Mr. Wagg, who gave me t11e first five hound volulTll!s or
CHIN-WAG many. many Yl!ars ago, n!cently wrote, "{ don't
agrel! with M rs. Mouse's remark. My comment is 'Never
has a child writtt:n so much and so goou for so 101lg. Bravo.
Bravissimo·." He finished his leller with a urawing or what
I looked like 50 years ago. The Picasso touch shows hI.!
has not lost his sense of humour which we enjuYl.!d ill the
dim past. May ht: keep it [or many years, if only to go Oil
being our No. I 'Chin-Waggl!r' and wrrt:!sponuenl.
Tht: annual meeting of the London Feu. was, I think.
better attl!nded by dub leauers, managers and members than
I eVl.!r remembered. It was gratirying to sce the undoubted
interest displayed by representatives of dubs. It was pleasant
to meet so many old frienus again. still active in Boys' Club
management, and who hav\! been par! uf the Fed. for as
many years as I can rcmembl!r. (lood old stalwarts. like Mr.
Sydney Frankl in, M r. lan Leslie, J immy Moon, Freu Draper.
Jack Carter. J immy Doyle, and (ieorge Jaekson, people who
have bl!en pooling itll!as and seeking new ones to take back
to their dubs Yl!ar aftt:r year. whieh is a good thing. If
the work of the dubs is to continue healthy it must change
with changing times and changing youth.

The theme of this year's audress was an unusual onc
and certainly would have been considered more than unuwal
at a Boys' Club meeting a few yt:ars ago. Yet it was most
worthy, for the simple reason that the idea behind our c1uhs
has always bl!en service for youth, but the thl!me put forward
at this conferencl! was Servic.:e by Youth. The obiect of
our Boys' Clubs i;, to help them grow into citizens or SOllle
worth. and it is doubtful if there is any belle l' way than to
l!ncourage and assist them to think and help other peopJ.:
in addition to getting the utmust plea~ure for th(!msel\'e~.

C.H.J.

JUDO
Monday evening, the 24th of Septl!mber, saw the start of
a new section in the club. Judo started with a bang when
thirty pairs of hands began to thump the mats in the new
Judo room practising break-falls. The boys looked like they
were going to a fancy dress ball with Dave Gable in a
decorator's three-quarter length coat tied with a dressinggown sash and Paul Brooks in his overcoat and a pair of
shorts. Some boys came in their pyjamas, others in football
gear. less boots, and one boy wore an old-time frock coat!
Mr, Laurie Ralph, the boys' instructor, began, on the firs!
evening, teaching them mainly how to fall without hurting
themselves and also how to get into a position to throw an
opponent. Since then the boys have come a long way and
now have a small selection of various throws to their credit.
Mr. Ralph tells me that soon a few boys will be ready to go
to llnothcr club to be up-graded to white belt.
By the time we go to print we will have had our first
lilm show. Three films have been lent to us by the Japanese
Embassy and we arc showing them on November 12th, whilst
Judo is taking place, The Old Boys' section is going great
guns with able instruction from John Barr (blue belt) and
Bob Morton (brown belt). This class meets on Wednesday
evenings at 7.30 p.m. and on Sunday mornings. Why not
come along and enjoy first-class facilities and practise a
grand sport
W.G.

Chris Chataway gaVl! the address, inlroduc:ing as an activity
in clubs the good neighbour scheme in a straightforward and
hOllest manner, without any of the sloppy sentimentality that
Olll! has heard from people on this subject and which Df'ten
has all entirely difTerent outeome to what was originally
intended. Hl! detailed many interesting jobs which hoys could
do to hel p the dderly and handica PPl!d people, such as
assisting someone with the hard work in the garden, gelling
an erranu or two. calling to Sl!e a lonely person and having
a pleasant word with them. helping to uecorate their hom<.!
or giving a little party where they can llI<.!et people of their
own age and interest and help to take thl! loneline;,s OLlt of
some of their livl:!s. Therl! are a hundred and one jobs which
can and are being done by young people. He instanced a
small party of girls who take turns in visiting a hospital on
Sunday each week, where they do the washing up thus
allowing the staff to have a well earned rest. It was a most
interesting address by a great sportsman anu politician who
has always had the intcrest of youllg pcople at hear!.

From the /lour aftl!rwanl call1<.! many Ljuestions. but thl.!
,urprising thing was the large number of clubs who were
already sponsoring community work of this kind which was
proving very satisfactory. I( made pleasant hearing and
should benefit everyone concerned, perhaps making a much~e~ded contribution to the ever growing problem of population
hvmg closer together than ever before in all our big cities.
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Our club has intrL)uuct:u something of this kinu. by the
uifIl!l'l!nt houses in the Boys' Club giving the occasional dinner
party to elderly people on the Wildernl!ss whieh proved very
successful during last winter and which is to be further
extended in (he dub this Yl!ar. It might be worth noting
that many members arc doing worthwhile jobs of this nature,
particularly thl! First Aiu boys who turn up to any place
where tht!Y may he of use. Particular mention may be made
of young Berry who assists ut a swimming session for polio
cases every Sunday morning. As a result he has made many
friends Hmong them, resulting in pleasurc to all concerned.

It might interest readers

know uf a project rUll jointly
A Rotary
Cluh, by the way. is only a grown up "Boys' Club" of
business and professional men. with branches all over the
world, whose object is fellowship and st:rvice to other people.
whatever need.~ there are in the particular district when;
they liv<.!, and heing a world-wide organisation this varies
enurmously. Thl! two clubs above mentioned purchased a
Chalet at Newland Camp on Canvey Island-some of you
may know it. There is always plenty of interesting activity
going Oil around without the over-organisation which goes
with some camps of this kind. It has two bedrooms, a lounge,
kitchen, mains water, ekctric light and all the conveniences
of a modern home. It is well furnished with modern furniture
and accommodates four people at a time comfortably. During
the summer months, elderly people were given a free wcek's
holiday, bt:ing taken from dhl:!ir honies and brought back the
fulluwing week by a Mini-hus, without thl! fatigue of carrying
cases, etc.
la

by the Rotary Clubs of Lcyton and Leytonstone.

AllUgethl!r 95 people spent an enjoyable holiday this year.
One lady was 92. another 90, and yet another spent the first
week away from home in 88 years, and the cost spread over
the two clubs to each lllembl!r would not work out at more
than 30/- a year, once the initial cost of the Chalet had
bl!en covered. This may not be a job a Boys' Club could
uu, I only mention it as a worthwhile job for elderly
peuple which CHn be dune.

There is a similar job dOTll! through the kindness of our old
friend and manager. Mr. Wagg, who invites, every year, 12
elderly ladit:s for 10 days. followed by l2 gents the following
I () days rrom Leyton to the Isle of Thorns for a holiday.
Thl! skl!ping berths are all cleverly arranged to give each
person a separate. well-heated room. They have a pleasant
lounge and the feeding arrangements are excellent. I had thc
privilege uf visiting them this year with the Mayor and
Mayoress or Leyton and they were very pleasl:!d indeed with
the camp and the happiness of the people enjoying this
holiuay. Mr. Rupert Brooke carefully watched their comfort
in every way possible and they were very appreciative of all
that was done for them, The old ladies invited us to a
Hingn session, but they looked Cl little tOll hot for us!

I am arraid I have taken up a lot or space this month on
this new idea 1'01' dubs. but it is one I hope to see grow.
(jelling back to club activities, Viewpoint has had some well
attended and humorous meetings. The bigger the crowd, the
hetter the fun; at the same timt: wc have had the pleasure of
I istening to some very intelligent contributions from members.
It is undoubtedly one of the most valuable activities at the
present time to all who take part.

The Hoxl!rs put on an excellenl tournament before a pal.!keu
house toward the end of October. The competitors were well
matched. which meant keen bouts of the highest standard.
I t is noteworthy that Our club can command a full house

f
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while many dubs arc Iimlin3 audienc<.!s Sll thin that it
becomes difTicult tu meet the running expenses. Among the
guests were Juhnny Can:y. manager of Leyton Orient. 11 gi'C:lt
internatiomtl footballer who captained Ircland many times.
I think it was his first visit to the club. John Cummings.
an old boxing champion himself. rugby player and Headmaster of the Leyton County High School for Boys. very
keen on the club and always delighted when he secs one of
his boys wearing the two familiar blues of the club badge.

While on boxing. Fred Ikldllm. Harry Mallin and I re.:ently
had lunch together. after which wc called at Harry's home
to look at his many trophics. and spent a most enjoyable
time I istening to the stories connected with them. He is
naturally proud of his two Olympic mcdals but the one I
think I liked best of all was a copy of the Olympic Games
record of 1920, presented to him by a Scotsman whom Harry
had beaten. with a charming note on the nyleaf. "To a
grand opponent and finest sportsman I ha vc ever met". I
hope boxing. or any other sport for that matter. will never
lose this spirit. and I imagine Harry would consider it at
this stage of his life among his greate~t trophies.

The Old Boy~ held thcir annual meeting le.:cntly on the
Wilderness and it was a full house. The Earl of Longford
was in the chair and hc was delighted when Alf Pearson
u~ed his old. Club name of. Frank Pakenham in thanking
him for comlIlg. It. was obVIOUS he felt he was home again
In the Club to which he has given as much service as his
other duties permitted over many years. He mentioned in
reply that he had ta~en up .swif!1ming. which he had recently
learned and to keep 111 tralIllIlg Immediately after the meeting
sampled a plunge In the pool. on a day that Eskimos enjoy!
The meeting was one of those free-and-casy ones we have
eome to look forward to and enjoy. with plenty of good
humour which is a tribute to the efficient way the Club is
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run by the team of Bcrt Barnes. Vic and Pat Smith. the
Committee. and perhaps Webbo's financial wizards who have
raised somc £R.500 towards Club activities. and hope to make
it £10.000 this season.

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Wc are all sorry to hear that Bert Barnes. after somt! 3D
or more years of valuable and loyal service to the Club.
was relinquishing the office of Chairman owing to pressure
of busim!ss. No Club could have wished for a more Competent member to fill this office. his wise guidance has hclped
to make the Old Boys' Club the healthy organisation it b
today. Knowing Bert, it is absolutely certain he will still
serve in any capacity circumstances will permit in the future.
Thank you. Bert. We all appreciate the etTort you have put
into the Club for so many years.
A wise move which Mr. Villiers introduced this year should
prove a wonderful impetus to our Club's future. He invited
to a I uneh party afterwards all the new members coming
into the Old Boys to meet the Committee and get to know
each other. When these lads move up into the Old Boys
they often leave friends behind them on the Boys' side and
take a tim..: to settle in to new surroundings. This is an
opportunity to make many new friends and provide a link
when their old friends arrive. Nothing like a house-warming
of this kind to make them feel at home.
Les Golding. who looks after the distribution. would like
to remind you that you can have CHIN-WAG post.:d to you
for as little as three half-crowns pCI' year.

THE

MousE.

MONDAY, 3rd DECEMBER
London Federation of Boys' Clubs
NOVICES BOXING
FINALS
AT THE CLUB
7.30 p.m.
No Admission Charge

at
THE CLUB,
RISEHOLME STREET, HACKNEY, E.9
on

TO

RECORDS

Admission to club members only by ticket 2/6d. each
Free Admission for Female Guests

Il m",m" m'~ t~t:~i~;':l':~ ~:~ r':": , " " ' 'I'i

Free Buffet in Interval
111

Club will be closed this night
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Around the Club by "Rover"
TailJliece
From a neighbour who had gone on holiday, a womall
received a postcard which bore this message: "Would you
please feed my cat while I'm away? She will cat anything.
But don't put yourself out."

lA DANSE DE NOft.

DANCING

ag

The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR SENIOR BOYS
present

FRIDAY, 21st DECEMBER. 1962
7.30 to 11 p.m.
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December and Christmas. What pleasant thoughts it
conjures in our minds. Peace 0n Earth; Goodwill to all Men.
The lights and decorations in the stores and shops, parties
and dances, Christmas cards, the holly and mistletoe, the
giving and receiving of presents. A time of happiness and
rejoicing, of family reunions and visits to relatives. The
carol serviccs to remind us all that Christmastide has a
wider and deeper significance than that of our own personal
pleasure and enjoyment. Spare a thought, and try to do
something more than just lip service [or those who, because
of age or infirmity, cannot enjoy Christmas like we will.
Maybe there is a friend or an old person whom you know
and who is condemned to spend Christmas alone and unwanted. Go out of your way this Christmas to bring joy
and comfort into the heart of someone for whom life holds
little indeed. The' joy of sharing your blessings will be your
greatest reward.
His many friends in the Club will be delighted to learn
that Bill (Polly) Child, is shortly to be awarded the Freedom
of tlye .Borough of Leyton. This is indeed a great honour,
for It IS rare that anyone outside the Council Chamber is
given this distinction. This is a reward for a great many
years .of devoted service rendered to the Borough by Bill,
a service that has covered so many fields. With Rotary, and
all that Rotary does for many good causes; with the Hospitals,
on Management and House, Committees; with Education,
through the School Governing Bodies; with Old People,
through their various Associations; with the Siek and the
Blind, and with the Churches and Chapels. In fact there is
not a worthy cause within the Borough, and some outside it,
who have not benefited in some measure through the interest
and work of Bill Child.
I n all this, Bill has had the tremendous help and support
of his wife Florence, a quiet, sweet little woman who likes
to keep herself very much in the background, and yet we
know how much she herself has done to inspire and encourage
Bill in all his many endeavours. History is full of women
like Florence Child, for many men who have Lleft their mark
indelibly on thei I' fellows have done so only because of
the encouragement and great help of theil wives.

Anotlwr very .good friend of the Club who is to be given
the FI:eedcm 01 the Borough at the same time as Bill, is
~ouneIilor . George Burrell, who has always been very keenly
Interested III the work of the Eton Manor Clubs and is a
frequent visitor to many of our functions and events. George
and Mrs. Burrell are tremendous workers for Leyton, and
also f~lt·. the Ess,?x County Council. and have really carried
the SPIrIt of service and help to their fellow men and women
[or almost a lifetime.
The .Footba.Jl Club Ball, or Dance, or Party, whichever
expressIon SUIts it best, held early in November, was a
tremendous su~eess. le one counts success by numbers alone,
thcn the organIsers, Messrs. Derek M;eakin, Ron Wilson, and
Tony Hards, pulled oJ)' one of the bIggest events and parties
ever staged on the WIi.derness. A fantastic sight, with every
!nch 0[. the floor occupied by the twisters, rockers, jivers, and
Just plall1 creepers! Working like blacks, the team of voluntary
bar steward~ s~aved away from st.art to finish keeping the
supply. of IIql1lC\ r.::freshment flowll1g, and the huge crowd
~Iso dId ample Jus~lce to the thousand sandwiches prepared
10r theIr consumptIOn by the ever faithful team of football
widows led by Mesdames Phillips, MilIard and Steed. The
success of any of these functions or parties depends entirely
upon those who organise and work so hard both before
and after the event, and I am sure none have ever worked
harder or bettel' than the footballers and their ladies. At the
present rate of events, it looks very much as if the Wilderness
Pavilion will need further extensions in order to cope with
the enormOllS number of people who like to attend these
parties and social gatherings!
Section meetings are wondcrful opportunities for those
who like to air their views and differences of opinion about
the way they would like their section to be run. Add this
to a vociferous lot of characters such as the Otters, and
you have all the ingredients for a more than interesting
Annual General Meeting! I suppose that it was onc of the
most animated meetings I have had the pleasure of attending.
As an Otters meeting, it was the best Viewpoint 1 have
ever known. some of the debators must have made a mistake
in their diaries and turned up on the wrong evening for the
wrong meeting! Stanley Brown stunned the meeting into
silence, well almost, by his eloquence and vehemently expressed
points of view, supported none the less enthusiastically by
another distinguished orator in Mugsy Burgess. On the
opposition benches, Trevor Lusty showed without any doubt
that his training as a University Student was not being exactly
wasted. To a slightly lesser degree, Frank Elvin acted as
Trevor's chief Whip and supporter, and made a remarkably
good job o[ it for one inexperienced in such things.
The bone of contention evolved around Coaches, Instructors,
and Trainers. In dear old Pop Lusty's day they were one
and the same, but to-day it seems that one has to have all
three, with a few timekeepers, handlers, towel carriers, and
advisers thrown in for good measure. It is splendid to see
such enthusiasm among the Otters section, and, whilst this
interest is maintained, its future is assured. Mr. Evelyn
Baring, as Chairman for the meeting, handled the various
situations with much skill and dignity, ensuring that everybody who had something to say was given an opportunity
of doing so, and also applying the chopper to those who
wanted to monopolise the meeting. The net result of the
very well attended gathering was that things will be much
the same as before for next ycar, with the same officials
in charge, and the mixture very much the same, with thc
younger members getting just a little more say in the running
of thei r afIai rs.
One of the least known and least publicised sections to
hold its Annual Meeting was the Rowing Club, and here the
section was most privileged in having as its Chairman for
the meeting their distinguished President, Mr. Harold Ricketts.
Mr. Rieketts is probably much better known outside our
Club as a famous oarsman of Eton, Cambridge, and Britain,
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and in more recent years as the very successful Coach of the
Cambridge University Boat Race crl:w. Also present ~t. the
meeting was Father WilIiam Shergold of the Eton MIssIon,
Mr. Villiers. Harry and Fred Mallin, and Hon. Secretary,
Fred Mitehell. The Rowing Club certainly has ideas and plans
for the future, and this includes a brand new light four
racing boat for competitions, and some new blades, all of
which is going to set the Club back several hundre.d poun.ds.
One of the younger Old Boys of Eton Manor who IS provmg
a tower of strength to the rowers is Brian Barrett, who was
appointed Assistant Hon. Secretary at the meeting.

There is also a very good tic with the Hackney Parochial
School through onc of the masters, Mr. Gathercole, who
brings a group of his scholars along for coaching. One
hopes that other schools in the district will do likewise, and
thus help to build up the Rowing Club to its former glory
and greatness. Wc have always felt that there must be a
number of our members who would like to interest themselves
in rowing, either competitively, or as a means of keeping fit,
and maybe the reason that they haven't done so up to now
is simply because they did not know of the existence of
the Rowing Club so near to the Club. I hope that these
few words of minc will do much to remedy this defect.
Any member who is interested should go along to the boathouse on Saturday afternoons or on Sunday mornings and
make themselves known. As Mr. Ricketts so truly said at
the meeting. any Club to be successful must plan and strive
for continuity; new members must always be forthcoming
to replace those who get too old for active participation or
who have lost interest.

His many friends among the older members will be sorry
to learn of the sudden death of Dave Derry, and we extend
our deepest sympathy to his widow and family in their
great loss. We have not seen very much of Dave in recent
years for he lived some distance from the Club, but he
always did his very' best to attend the Annual Summer
Reunions at the WIlderness, and at the Isle of Thorns. I
know that he enjoyed these visits and the opportunities that
. they provided for a natter about the old times with his friends.
Hardly a month goes by without my having to tell members
of the passing of an old friend. This is, I suppose, inevitable
in a large organisation like Eton Manor, just coming up to
its 50th year. Nevertheless it is always a sad task for me,
and one that I would willingly forgo. One looks back over
the years and remembers the many wonderful old friends
among the managers and members who are no longer with
us. What a splendid company they made, and how much
they all contributed in thcir various ways to the making
of our great Club.

I had an interesting air mail letter from Les Goldin"
written just prior to the start of the track and field event~
for the Empire Games in Perth. From his lcller Les was
a much worried man and those who think that a Team
Manager's job is a sinecure, can have no idea of the
magnitude of the task. A number of the men athletes had
gone down with stomach trouble, a kind of Australian 'gippy'
tummy, and were on, a very li.ght. diet. Leslie's main problem
was not so much m the wmnmg of gold medals but in
getting some of the athletes to the 5tarting blocks! To add
to the problem, the Games were run during just about the
hottest spell of weath~r experienced in Perth for many a
year.. There was very lIttle sleep for the Team Managers and
OfficJa~s; they were up for two nights on the trot attending
to theIr charges, and as soon as one got well so another
went down. All this, cOl!ling ~t the end of a long and
busy season, had a depressmg effect on the team as a whole
and, despite the contrary opinion~ expressed by some of
the press boys, was almost certamly the reason for the
disappointing showing of the English athletes, Brian Kilby
and Dorothy Hyman excepted.
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Frequent discussions are held in the Club as to whether
the boys' membership should be restricted, ,:,,~ethe:' or not
it is a good thing to keep a very long .waltmg lIst-it is
difficult to sec what else can be done whilst so many want
to join-and surv~ys ~arried out. by the Ma~a~ers from time
to time to enqUire mto the hkes and dIslIkes of young
people. The object is, of. cours~,..to be constantly trying
la improve our Club and Its factlltJes.
This does not mean that we only want our football teams
to score more goals and our boxers to score more knock-outs
though we do like to have winners, but if we can play som~
small part in helping a studious member to gain seVen
"0" levels, or another to get a decent job, then our work
is more complete.
Our many sporting administrators realise that it is no
longer important, and in many cases at all possible, for large
numbers of our boys to enter into some physical activity;
there is a variety of reasons making it almost impossible for
them to do so. Others who are able to come to the Club
often, might have no desire to don a pair of shorts and
chase around the place, but these same boys might be making
good use of the Club building in other ways. Opinions will
differ as to whether boys should be allowed to remain
inactive. but one thing is certain, too much "ann-twisting"
will drive them away altogether.
[n the New Year, smaller batches of new probationers
will be starting their term (three month) every month, instead
of calling one large group every three months. Twenty or so
will kick off monthly instead of 60 every quarter.
There will be two Christmas Party nights in the Boys'
Club this year. Friday 21st is set aside for a Dance for
the older boys and their girl-friends, and Christmas Eve is
Competition Night for all boys. The Managers promise lots
of fun to all who care to come along. For fuller details
see the panels in this magazine.
Your attention is also drawn to the special mention in
this magazine of the Club's 50th Birthday celebrations next
midsummer. The fortnight of festivities can only be completely successful if every Club member really endeavours
to play some part in the events, or at least be present as a
spectator, though it is hoped that many will be forthcoming
when the call goes out for helpers.
If the notice board is anything to go by, very few Eton
Manor boys have any great desire to become famous actors.
As an activity, Drama seems to have very little appeal. Only
two boys, in the month it has been on display, have signed
the notice to say that they are interested. Our present group,
Old Boys and their wives, is an extremely good one, but
unless there. i~ a su~den change a~ongst the boys, the present
team. of PhIllIps, HIlsdon and Pettlpher will have to play the
dashmg young hero roles for many years to come yet.
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He lives quite near to the Club, in fact a 3d. bus ride
on a 208 bus will put you down quite close to his neighbouring market place. It could be said that by its name
this highway has heard the tramp of many marching feet.
Football is so obviously the favourite sport of our friend,
he tries his hardest every week to control the round ball
, ,.'
'efrain of Webbo's pitch. In the 'good old
yed for the Junior 'C', he used to have
ble with his right foot. But I must now
'atulations for I learn that he has actually
two with that suspect right foot, and so
ETON MANOR JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS 1963.
Up to last year, our Personality switched
tther ball game for the summer, but for
:h I olIer below), he politely declined last
In the mid-summer of 1963 it will be 50 years since Field-.tvfal'l'hal

This will be followed by "Brain-box" 011 9th January and in
complete contrast the Cross-country on 20th.
Judo has made sufficient progress in its first season to
warrant a new house competition, and every effort will be
made to stage this event before the end of the present winter.

Lord Roberts, V.a. opened the Club buildings in Ris(~h()lnw
Street.
It is the intention to celebrate this event by having an cxtm
special Re-union Day on 30th June. In addition to all m(~lllherii
and other friends of Eton Manor, it is hoped that there will be a
large attendance of former members and their families.
During a fortnight of festivities there will be party-dances and
various other activities and everyone is anxious that others who
live in the district should participate in the Jubilee of Eton Manor.
It has been decided that there is no more worth-while ol~jcet
than to entertain those of advancing years and the plan is to have
three parties for the older generation at Riseholme Street, and three
more in a large marquee at the Wilderness. Each Party will
consist of 200 people.
Membe:s of the Old ~oys' Club might like to be respomiblc 1i:.ll'
one par~y m each place, It IS. also hoped that each house in the Boys'
Club wIll lend a hand. It IS felt that there will be many Old Boys
and pc:rhaps older Boys' Clu~ members willing to assist both by
provIdmg transport, or arrangmg some entertainment.
It has not yet been decided what is the best form of entertainment
and thi~ is open for ~iscussion. A P.T, Display, Judo, Basket-ball
or 5-~-slde football mIght be a novelty to many of our guests. Much
of ~hIs could be left to the initiative of the Section or I-louse sponsOf1ng the party.
Offers of help wo?ld be we!come a~d the Club office would only
be too pleased to gIve more mformatIOn, Arrangements made to
date are as follows :Saturday, 22nd June. Party and Dance for Boys' Club and
and girl friends, Riseholme Street.
Monday, 24th June. Hackney Old Peoples' Party Riseholmc
Street. Early evening.
.
Tuesday, 25th June. Another Hackney O.P, Party.
Ditto.
W:dnesday, 26th June, Another Hackney O.P. Party. Ditto.
FfldWa~1'd28th June. Club Cricket XI v. Essex Club and Ground
•
1 erness.
11.30 a.m.
Sunday, 30th June. JUBILEE RE-UNION DAY. Wilderness.
Monday~ 1st July. Leyton Old People's Party. Wilderness.
E'arly evemng.

XI

~n.tries ~ol' the London Federation's Novices Boxing competlt!0,n th:s year were the lowest on record, despite the wide
publICity gIven to the event. There's likely to be some anxious
moments between now and the Championships proper, if the
present trend away from the sport continues. The Fed. will
be. hard pushed to maintain the high standard and reputation
bUilt ~p over many years. Far fewer boys are boxing anyway,
but wIth. the nu~b~rs staying on at school past 15 years of
age contmually n~mg, .the question of loyalty arises when
the schools champl~nshlps take place, as inevitably they do,
at much the same lime as all other outside competitions.

wg~~~;}r~a41~21~eIJ5f;r~nd~~~:~~ci~:~
~~y~~~'~~~YE~~~~at:c~i~~~~'
.
. p.m.

Fourtee~ points separate top and bottom house in this

Saturday, 6th July Party a d D
r. Old
and girl friends. Ri~eholme St~~et. ance or
Boys, their wives

nerve-FackIng competition, after the first four events.
are st1l1 top with 34, followed by Green with 26 while
ha-:e. 24 and Whites 20.. WJ;1o will win the '~ystery'
petitIOn, the Poster-draWIng m December, is anyone's

Reds
Blues
comguess.
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Tuesday, 2nd July. Another Leyton O,P, Party. Ditto.
;ednesday, 3rd July. Another Leyton O.P. Party. Ditto.

now there has been a brewery close to
ion, and Mr. Personality has become quite
eir particular brews, and thoroughly enjoys
Maybe it is because of the free samples
Nith the firm for so long!
plcy bit until last-the girl friends. There
many, although I am glad to say that
ar moment he seems to be free from their
loes one pronounce il to rhyme with cuff,
"AITCHELL".

en asked in the past to write my own
r obvious reasons have declined. However,
be has written one and has sent it to me.
lily aware that what the writer has said
~t1y true, I can assure him that I am far
it into print. I can assure the writer that
Jd part, but for the past seven days I have
brain trying to think who on earth it can
nice to know, so I appeal to him, or
ha analysed my likes, dislikes, financial
to contact me so that I may once again
eight hours' sleep instead of lying awake
ha it was.

GREEN HOOSE NOTES
competition of the month, Table-tennis,
, well, after an early and unnecessary set'Davidson, who was originally selected to
Llrn up. Only the hurried unearthing of
middle of a game of billiards gave us a
enabled us to avoid the indignity of not
compete at all.
e was a disastrous one, as he played in
:S and as a result only managed to muster
however, soon "found his feet" when a pair
l bumpers were unearthed which more or
went on to win two important games, and
core quite a lot of points in the games
h although a little galling at the time, was
;)st valuable.
le second member of our team, was rather
mt he did keep trying and did well to defeat
avoid a blank score sheet.
1, as was expected, proved our sheet anchor,
.ut of nine games, a creditable performance
the evening, Red had emerged clear winners,
'ee houses were level with nine games each.
ecessitated the adding up of all points won
itor, and this, surprisingly enough, after Ted
lster, found Green in second place.
first opponents in the Football COJ?petition,
1 played extremely well, the half-time score
s star-studded team eventually proved too
y ran out winners by 5-2, both Green House
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and in mOl'C recent years as the very successful Coach of the
Cambridge University Boat Race crew. Also present at the
meeting was Father William Shergold of the Eton Mission,
Mr. ViIliers. Harry and Fred Mallin, and Hon. Secretary.
Fred Mitchell. The Rowing Club certainly has ideas and plans
for the future, and this includes a brand new light four
racing boat for competitions, and some nI'''' h]"d,," ,,11 of
which is going to set the Club back several
Onc of the younger Old Boys of Eton Mane
a tower of strength to the rowers is Brian
appointed Assistant Hon. Secretary at the

There is also a very good tic with the H
School through one of the masters, Mr.
brings a group of his scholars along for
hopes that other schools in the district will
thus help to build up the Rowing Club to
and greatness. We have always felt that t
number of our members who would like to in
in rowing, either competitively, or as a mean
and maybe the reason that they haven't don
is simply because they did not know of I
the Rowing Club so near to the Club. I
few words of mine will do much to reml
Any member who is interested should go ala
house on Saturday afternoons or on Sunda~
make themselves known. As Mr. Ricketts s
the meeting, any Club to be successful must
for continuity; new members must always
to replace those who get too old for active
who have lost interest.

His many frienc..ls among the older member
to learn of the ~udden death of Dave Derry,
our deepest sympathy to his widow and fi
great loss. We have not seen very much of ,
years for he lived some distance from the
always did his very' best to attend the AI
Reunions at the WIlderness, and at the Isle
know that he enjoyed these visits and the OPI
. they provided for a natter about the old times '"
Hardly a.month goes by without my having t
of the passlllg of an old friend. This is, I SUPf
jn a large organisation like Eton Manor, just
Its 50th year. Nevertheless it is always a sad
and one that I would wj1lingly forgo. One 10,
the years and remembers the many wonderft
among the managers and members who are n
us. What a splendid company they made, ar
they all contributed in their various ways t(
of our great Club.

1 had an interesting air mail· lelter from
written just prior to the start of the track ant
for the Empire Games in Perth. From his le
a much worried man and those who think
Manll:ger's job is a sinecure, can have no
magmtude of the task. A number of the men
gone down with stomach trouble, a kind of Aust
tummy, and were on a very light diet; Leslie's r
was. not so much in the winning of gold ID
getting some of the athletes to the starting blot
to the problem, the Games were run during ju
hottest spell of weather experienced in Perth
year .. There was very little sleep for the Team 1
OfllcJa~S; they were up for two nights on the t1
to their charges, and as soon as one got well
went down. All this, coming at the end of
busy season, had a depreSSing effect on the team
and, despite the contrary opinions expressed 1
t~e pre.ss. boys, w~s almost certainly the real
dlsappomttng shOWing of the English athletes
and Dorothy Hyman excepted.
'
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Frequent discussions are held in the Club as to whether
the boys' membership should be restricted, whether or not
it is a good thing to keep a. vel} long..~aiting list-it is
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This will be followed by "Brain-box" on 9th January and in
complete contrast the Cross-country on 20th.
Judo has made sufficient progress in its first season to
warrant a new house competition, and every eITort will be
made to stage this event before the end of the prcsent winter.
Summer Camp list opens on the 1st January, and wc need
hardly say that the 60 vacancies at the Isle of Thorns next
summer. from 3rd August until 10th will soon be snapped
up. InVited boys from 14-16 years should wasle no time
enrolling immediately the list goes on display.
G.J,

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for boys, and by boys!)
COlllinen/al Telephone Exchal1ge, Faraday Hot/se

The visit arranged by the club in November was to thl.:
Long Distance Telephone Exchange. It was a trip which
did not seem to appeal to many members, but which was
greatly enjoyed by the six members who went along. The
party was Bill Glibbery, Jeff Chittenden, Rod Russell, Colifl
Bailey, Terry Davis, and myself.
The visit was certainly very interesting. We were led
through a maze of passages and eventually rcached the
[nternational Maintenance Control Room, where the engineers
wc re talking to New York Exchanges. In the background
many tclcprinters were clicking away. Refreshments were
served, after which a switchboard was demonstrated and we
wc re shown rooms in which operators could connect onc to
any exchange in the world.
Some of the things we learned and discovered about the
Exchange really had to be seen and/or heard to be believed.
CEREDIG JONES.

A I/o/her visit to Sadler's Wells
On 7th November, a small group of members (five) attenc..led
the opera "Turn of The Screw" (by Britten) at Sadler's Wells .
This was quite a good production, but, as some of our party
wc re at their first opera, they were of mixed opinions and
perhaps were a little disappointed. I should think a more
popular opera such as "Carmen" or "Madame Butterfly"
would have been appreciated more, and I suggest that fulure
"first timers" bear this in mind.
The "Bartered Bride" will be our next "Opera Night"
in March, and we hope for many more.
MlIsic Magazine-Gershwin
On 14th November, Music Magazine presented "Gershwin
on Records". This was by courtesy of Mr. Lcwis Wilson
and his stereophonic record. player.
Included in the programme were "Porgy and Bcss", "An
American in Paris", and, what is probably Gershwin's finest
work "Rhapsody in Blue". There was a short interval in
which a great variety of opinions were put forward. I would
like to suggest, though, that the recital could have been
shorter to allow for more discussion.
TI~anks are clue to Mr. Wilson for giving us an enjoyable
I.:velllng and one hopes we might get the benefit again of
one of his hobbies (music and film-making).
JE!'!' CHlTfENDEN, agc 14.

Personality Corner
Answer to last month's Personality-Frcd Rose
I must not write anything too derogatory about this month's
Personality, neither must I appear to be too familiar, for
he has been quite a close friend of mine for some years,
and I would not like to end that friendship now.
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He lives quite near to the Club, in fact a 3d. bus ride
on a 208 bus will put you down quite close to his neighbouring market place. It could be said that by its name
this highway has beard the tramp of many marching feet.
Football is so obviously the favourite sport of our friend,
he tries his hardest every week to control the round ball
on the undulating terrain of Webbo's pitch. In the 'good old
days' when we played for the Junior 'C', he used to have
quite a bit of trouble with his right foot. But I must now
offer him my congratulations [or I learn that he has actually
notched a goal or two with that suspect right foot, and so
early in the scason! Up to last year, our Personality switched
to the bat and lcather ball game for the summer, but for
some reasons (which I offer below), be politely declined last
season.
For many ycars now there has been a brewery close to
Stepney Green Station, and Mr. Personality has become quite
a connoisseur o[ their particular brews, and thoroughly enjoys
his job with them. Maybe it is because of the free samples
that he has been with the firm for so long!
[ have left the spicy bit until last-the girl friends. There
have indeed been many, although I am glad to say that
just at this particular moment he seems to be free from their
clutches.
One last word; does one pronounce it to rhyme with cull,
or bough?
"AITCHELL".

P.S.-I have been asked in the past to write my own
Personality, but for obvious reasons have declined. However,
an anonymous scribe has written one and has sent it to me.
Although I am fully aware that what the writer has said
about me is perfectly true, I can assure him that I am far
too modest to put it into print. I can assure the writer that
1 took it all in good part, but for the past seven days I have
been puzzling my brain trying to think who On earth it can
be. It would be nice to know, so I appeal to him, or
maybe to her, who analysed my likes, dislikes, financial
standing, etc., etc., to contact me so that I may once again
enjoy my normal eight hours' sleep instead of lying awake
trying to think who it was.

GREEN HOUSE NOTES
The lir~t house competition of the month, Table-tennis,
found us finishing well, aftcr an early and unnecessary setback, when Ran Davidson, who was originally selected to
play, failed to turn up. Only the hurried unearthing of
Ted Cook in the middle of a game of billiards gave us a
full team, and so enabled us to avoid the indignity of not
being allowed to compete at all.
Ted's first game was a disastrous one, as he played in
leather· soled shoes and as a result only managed to muster
two points, Ted, however, soon "found his feet" when a pair
of antique brown bumpers were unearthed which more or
less fitted, and he went On to win two important games, and
incidentally, to score quite a lot of points in the games
he did lose, which although a little galling at the time, was
later to prove most valuable.
Tony Traish, the second member of our team, was rather
out of his class, but he did keep trying and did well to defeat
one opponent to avoid a blank score sheet.
Lionel Benheim, as was expected, proved our sheet anchor,
and \Von seven out of nine games, a creditable performance
indced.
At the end of the evening, Red had emerged clear winners,
but the other three houses were level with nine games each.
This triple tic necessitated the adding up of all points won
by every competitor, and this, surprisingly enough, after Ted
Cook's early disaster, found Green in second place.
Red were our first opponents in the Football Competition,
and although we played extremely well, the half-time score
being 1-1, Red's star-studded team eventually proved too
strong and finally ran out winners by 5-2, both Green House
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goals being scored by J uhn Loftus. Wc met Blue in the
play-off for third place, and although the game was an even
one early on, we eventually lost by 3-1. Our solitary goal
came when ran Gains worried the Blue 'keeper into dropping
the ball at the feet of Johnny 'On the Spot' Lol'tus. As with
Table-tennis, we had to call on two boys. JefT Smith and
Ian Gains, who do not regularly play, to make the team up
to full strength. However, they both played well, as indeed
did everyone in the team. and they certainly showed the
right spirit in turning up as reserves.
The Basketball Competition, the last event of the month.
gave Green a big boost as wc finished top after winning all
three games. and inCidentally enabled us to jump from last
to second place in the house ladder. Our Basketball team
of Jive was a well balanced and not unskilful combination.
well led by captain Ken Robcrts, with heavyweights Stephen
David and Tom Crumpton supplying the necessary strength,
and the smaller trio of Roger Girling, Paul Cubberley and
Rod Robinson showing the quickness and agility which is so
essential in this game. All three games played were well
contested. but the last, that against Blue, was a desperately
close alTair, with Blue even holding a 10-6 lead at half-time.
The final whistle. however, found Green just holding out
with a slender 18-16 margin in their favour.
There is mention elsewhere in CHIN-WAG of the awarding
of the Freedom of Leylon to Bill 'Poily' Child, Who among
many other things, is Vice-President of Green House, but I
am ~ure th~t al! Green House n:embers will want to join
me In otlenng SIncere congratulahons to 'Polly' on his well
deserved honour.
VIe MILLER.

RED HOUSE NOTES
Like Rolls Royce, Red House needs no advertising to let
members .kno~ of its quality...Let it suffice to say that we
are. s.tandlllg III our usual posItIon at the top of the ladder.
thnvmg upon any competition the other Houses can oITel'.
However, . there is still a long way to go before we can
start prepanng for next year's Cock I-louse Celebrations.
We dropped down the table to third position in the Basketball, an.d. things. do not look too promising for the Poster
~ompet.ltJon whIch closes in a few days' time, so much effort
IS reqUIred in the next few months.
.During the scl).ool holidays, the Club at Riseholme Street
wIll be 012en dunng the afternoons from 2-4 p.m., and during
th~se sessIons Red l~ouse schoolboys will be competing in
'f~I~ndly' matches agalllst other Houses. Activities will include
BIllIards, Fiv~-a-side Foot~all, Football. Badminton, etc. If
ypu would lIke to play III any of these matches, please
sIgn. your name on the appropriate notice on the Red I-Louse
NotIce Board-all the details are there.
Finally on behalf of Mr. Peter Jamieson, Mr. Anthony
Wagg. Fre9 Lee, and your Committee, may r wish you a
Merry ChrIstmas, and a Successful New Year.
P.M.

WHITE HOUSE NOTES
yYe've had a very mixed start to the House Competitions
thIS year and at the moment are in last position.
. After finishing third in the Road-running, due to lack of
sup~ort, our footballers brought us back into the picture by
c0.jl11.ng second in their competiti.o~. Thcy beat Blue .House
4-_ ITI a replay, after a very excItIng first round match, but
then lost 4-2 to a strong Red House team in the final.
Our T~ble-ten.nis team of Brian Harris, Ron Woodman ancl
Steve Chf!ord dId ~ell to come equal second but were finally
placed t~lrd on pOlTIts average. At this stage we were lying
~econd ITI the championship but we were let down badly
m Basket~al1 when our basketball captain and three other
play~rs faIled to turn up. However. our tcam of Jim Kelley
Barne Sleath, C~ris Quicke, Paul CoUett, Steve ClilTord anci
Jo~n Saund,crs dId extrell~c1y well. Jim, acting skipper, played
a leal hero s game, espeCIally as he had rushed straight from
a school match to play for us.
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The team lost to Green and Blue Houses but played a
"blinder" in the last game of the evening to beat Red House
Three houses finished equal second but unfortunately our~
was the worst goal average and we were placed last. However
full credit to our team who fought all the way.
'
The Po~ter Competition is now in its closing stages and
after Christmas we have General Knowledge, Impromptu
Speaking and Cross-country Running. If we want to climb
to the top of the championship table we must have your
support-so don't forget it all depends on YOU.
Up the Shiners!!

The pace in the first half plus the ten-minute break helped
to slow both the teams and for the first 15 minutes of the
sccond half West Ham regained the initiative. It was during
this period that they opened the scoring, their left back getting
in a good crack from 40 yards which Huckett failed to hold,
leaving the centre-forward the simple task of tapping the ball
into an unguarded goal. Our lads piled on the pressure
trying to get the equaliser; Woolcot hit the post and Finch
went close, but we were not rewarded until the dying seconds
of the game when West Ham's keeper dropped the ball and
Roy Woolcot in close attendance made certain he did not
miss this golden opportunity.
Dagenham were our next opponents on the Valley in the
London Minor Cup. After BilI Finch had given us a two
goal lead, two mistakes by our defence allowed Dagenham
to get on terms by half-time. Dagenham proved to be the
better side in the second half and took the lead when their
right wing had carved the opening through our defence, this
goal completing the scoring.
F.G.L.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI
November has now come and gone, taking with it the
unhappy memory, for the Juniors, of a 1st Round Winchester
Cup-Tie lost to Alpine United by the somewhat disturbing
score of 3-9. The early minutes of the game did not suggest
such a one-sided result, for play went from end to end
with both sides having their share of the ball, and of
scoring chances. Alpine, however, did take a goal lead after
15 minutes' play, and added to it a few minutes later. The
Juniors replied to thesc setbacks by reducing their deficit
to one through Brian Harris, who converted a very good,
centre by John Maloney after a fine run by Dave Jones had
opened up the Alpine defence. Play was still even enough,
although the Alpine forwards always looked extremely dangerous when in possession and near the Manor goal, and 10
minutes before half-time they scored again to make it 3-1
in their favour. Hope for the Juniors was not yet abandoned,
however, for almost from the kick-off Brian Harris scored
a second goal and the game seemed open again, but it was
really a faint hope, for just before half-time Alpine scored
their fourth goal with such ease that the Manor cause again
began to appear a very weak one.
A half-time 'post-mortem' failed to have the desired effect,
for defensive weaknesses which had been suspected in the
first half now became obvious realities, and Alpine scored
five more goals at all too regular intervals, despite some
valiant efforts by Barry Hart in the Manor goal to keep
the score to reasonable proportions. Dave J ones, too, at
right back played well but the other members of the defence
played far below their usual form, and some, indeed, seemed
to try all too little to tackle back when beaten by an opponent.
Another consolation goal, and one whieh completed his hattrick, was scored by Brian J-Iarris, but other than this there
was very little for Eton Manor to remember.
After the Winchester Cup debacle something of a comeback was achieved in the remainder of the month, with two
league games won by narrow margins, and a good away win
by 6-1 over Manfol'd Way in a 2nd Round Andrews Cup-Tic, ,
at least gave the side some further hope [or the future.
R.H.

OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL
November, the month of depression, lived up to its repu(ation by seeing the First XI out of their remaining Cup
competitions. After comfortable victories over Halstead (Essex
Senior Cup) and Crockenhill (League), we slipped badly on
the following week to Willesden who put paid to our hopes
of the League Cup. Worse was to follow on the next
Saturday when we went to Forest Gate to be defeated by
Clapton in ~he Essex Senior ~up. CharIie Phillips' search
for goal sconng forwards had gIven way to some permutations
of existing first teamers for this game but all to no avail.
Clap ton mastered the conditions and our attacks to be worthy
winners although undoubtedly flattered by the score.
Not so gloomy is the 2nd and 3rd teams' outlook. The
seconds gave a~ uni~spiring display against Greenfield Sports
on T~mple MIlls III the London Intermediate Cup only
managlllg a draw: the.n went to Dartford. to win the replay.
They followed thIS WIth a comfortable Will over Beckenham
with ,R?n Kempton. and Pet~ Denny among the scorers .
The 1 hll'ds go marchIng on, stIll retaining an interest in the
<:ups and well placed in the League and the fourths and
hfths press on. although by this time in the season their
players arc beIng constantly plundered by the teams above
them. 'Twas ever thus. So it looks as though our chances
of glory for this season rest with the second and third teams
but the mere fact that this is so does seem to suggest that
(he future may be reasonably bright.
G.L.A.P.
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
Three fine goals by Danny Hellier playing at insidc forward

~nabled us to defeat Woodford Town on the first Saturday

m .November. Goal shyness has been one of Our forwards'
major faults, and various changes have and will be made to
try and correct this. Experience against good opposition is,
of course, th~ only answer, and as many of the team are
first year SenIOrs, we shall no doubt reap the benefit next
year.
Ra~~ey, in the League .CuP, proved to be very weak
oPPOSItIOn. A very young slde playing together in their first
season, they ~hould have played in the junior competition
but have (0 mclude a couple of players just over the age
to make up their number.
Our .second !eague game was against West Ham Juniors
o~ the~r magmficent ,Pitch at Chadwell Heath. West Ham
al e qUIte a usefJ.!1 SIde-young, enthusiastic and fit. They
started oIT ~t ~,I"ast pace and it soon found out some of
our la.ds "':Ith bel1ow~ to mend", but they stuck gallantly
to theIr task,. used then' heads, made the ball do the work
and by half-tIme had taken the initiative although neither
team had scored.
'
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,JUNIOR "B" FOOTBALL
November has been a good month for Junior "B" football.
We played three matches, and won them all very convincingly,
the most noteworthy of these victories being the 3-1 away
result against Newman's United, the opposition having already
beaten us 3-0 earlier in the season.
John Hill has been performing miracles for us in goal,
and Ken Appleby has proved a very valuable addition to
our defence. Brian Sinden has now scored 13 goals in ten
matches, including four in one match.
But, as usual, the strength of the "B's" lies not with
individual stars, but in its team spirit, and the loyalty of
the reserves. Keep it up you "B's", and I take this opportunity
to wish you all a Merry Christmas, and lots of Good Football
in the New Year.
P.M.

RUGBY NOTES
OLD BOYS RUGBY NOTES
At this stage, half way through the season, it ",:ould be
acceptable if anyone were to boast of the tremendous Improvement that has spread throughout the three Old Boy sides.
From the very beginning of the season, a suddeJ? styl~ .and
zest in the teams caused each player to master hIS posItIon;
this, combined with fitness, helped to produce each II!an
into being part of a team and not an individual. Havmg
grasped the fundamentals of the game and holding the
qualities as mentioned above, the door opened to a complex
field. New moves, new techniques flourished and, in fact, a
completely different outlook to the game has arisen.
In the past, the general trend was in the traditional manner
with the ball moving out laterally to the wings from set
movements, and the centres breaking through the outside
gap in a curving parabola. But this was becoming mOTe
and more difficult under the modern conditions where the
opposing threequarter line were marking tight. Usually the
attacking centre is tackled with the baU, the defending back
row forwards arrive and form a loose scrum and then start up
a counter attack. Before the original attackers know where
they are, they find themselves with a try scored against them
instead.
Nearly all the best Rugby comes from broken play, not
from set pieces, and it is this aim of producing such situations
that has, maybe unconsciously, been the policy of the teams
in each game.

Is! XV v. Univcl'sity College Hospital-Won 9-0
During the game against D.C.H. it was obvious that the
Manor, who wore green shirts, would be the victors. Brilliant
jumping in the lineouts by Brian Goodchild and Roger
Jacobson helped by the stockade of Richard Crouch, Dave
Glassock and Fred Bearfield gave Barry Gillett the chance
to feed the threequarters. The scissor movements by Don Bale,
Ted Yeend and John Throp carried plenty of class and
completely put the other team off balance. JefT: Williams, and
Terry Agambar on the wings played well. Perhaps this game
showed what good results could be got from the rolling
movement, where each man rolls with the ball along the
lineouts. This and the long torpedo ball went down well.
"A" XV v. University College Hospital "A"-Won 9-0
This particular game had the "A" side showing brilliant
form. Not SUrpriSing, because most are primary first team
players. The strong pack consisting of Pat Anderson, Alan
Ward, Alan Mitchell, Roger Gilding, Bob McCormic, Dan
Brown and Fred Spencer had no trouble of gaining possession
in lineouts and scrums. A movement which was often causing
an efT:ective breaking up of their backs was a close passing
forward movement on the blind side, this sometimes ending
in a footrush. Talking of footrushes reminds me of a
memorable incident from last week's game involving Bob
M cCormac. The whistle had just gone for a minor infringement; everybody stopped in their tracks, everybody that is
except Bob who, not hearing the whistle, dribbled solo the
whole length of the pitch shouting, "Feet, feet, feet". Arms
waving and his beard blowing in the wind, he did look a
sight, everybody just watched and laughed, even the referee.
I can almost picture the situation. You have just briefed
through the Rugby Notes for the first and second teams and
you are eagerly awaiting to read this month's instalment
for the great 3rd team-your team. Your CHIN-WAG is
propped against the Christmas pudding, both your hands
are controlling a rather greasy leg of chicken. Head bent
weII forward; eyes level with the print. Your teeth bite
excitedly into the succulent meat and the warm gravy trickles
down your chin onto a (once-a-year, put-it-there-for-the-job)
serviette.
What an introduction-and if you are a third team player
and are caught in such a poise, don't be alarmed or suspicious
because this month's report will contain no sarcasm about
the thirds resembling "Old Rottenhamians Ex 'A' ", as last
month.
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The third team. consisting mainly of the good old stagt.:rs
haw so far been playing well, everybody enjoying their
game t.:ach wet.:k, no moans, no groans.
Ex "An v. Old C(.'Strians Ex "A"-Lost 3·5
During this game, Old Cestrians put up a good first half
struggle and just when Manor were beginning to get on top.
they were reduced to 13 men when Ran (I'll have a bash)
Skelsy and Air (ball of fire) Reid, were injured. The rest
fought wdl and were unlucky on several occasions, once when
John Rand's kick hit the crossbar.
Ex "A" v. Thul'l'ock Ex "A"-Won 19·3
A large unbeaten. Thurrock side entered the field prepared
to thrasl~ another SIde, but were so surprised to see a small
pack domg so much shoving and hooking. But what else
could you expect from 'hardnuts', George Flowers, Stan
Brown, Benny Gatward in the front row and Colin Reid
Frank Irvine at second row. Plenty of possession gave Dicky
Muckky a chanct.: to feed the young threequarter line. Good
runs by Grahame Turvell and 'Scrum hat' Law.
DAVID WYLES.

RUGBY-COLTS
Results fo!' Novcmbcr:
v. East Ham Grammar School 1st
Lost 0-30
v. Tottenham Grammar School 1st
Lost 6-37
v. Coopers' Company's School 1st
Lost 5-6
v. Ruislip Colts
Lost 0-34
In the game against East Ham, it was soon evident that
the gam7 was going to be a hard and fast one. We started
by formmg a superb loose scrum, but ten seconds afterwards
be~ause of hesitation in failing on the ball, we were soon thrce
p.omts ?own. The. team tried hard, but nothing seemed to go
flght-mdeed, at tImes it looked as if we had never been able
to perform any of the basic skills. It must be admitted that
we had a ba~ game and .tha~ East Ham took every chance
that came theIr way and JustIfiably won by a largish score.
Although losing. by a score very much the same as the
wee.k before, wc did in f~ct put up a much better performance
agamst Tottenham. Agam, the forwards played hard, but the
backs never s~emed to be able to match the slick passing
moyements whl?h Totlenham produced. This was not entirely
their ~aul.t as It must be admitted that our forwards were
n?t wmnm/l the ball nearly as much as Tottenham from
eIther the lmeouts or the scrums. Tony Ianaway and Trevor
Palm~r pla);'ed well individually and Jeff Lee almost had us
cheenng With an opportunist interception which led to a
70-yard run. However, he was tackled right in front of the
post and the fullback was able to recover and kick clear
A score at that moment may have done us the world of
good.
.
The ~acks came more into their own against Coopers and
what with the forwards getting even with the opposition the
result was a very evenly contested game. An offside u'nder
o~r ow~ posts meant that 900pers went ahead with a
penalty, a~d soon after followmg a most untidy bit of play
by both SIdes near the Manor goal-the ball was pulled out
of somebody's hand at least eight times before a Coopers
ball g!'ounded th~ ball for a try. In the closing minutes
folI.owmg, a passmg movemen~ in our own 25-something
whIch we arc too f~md of domg at the wrong time-Tony
Janaway made a senes of punts down the field towards tht.:
S:oopers goal. and when about to dive on the ball was tackled.
Steph~n Davld co~vel't7d the penalty try which was awarded.
It was very pleasmg mdeed to see an improvement in the
team.
. Unf~rtunately. the following week we met a real stinker
of a pItch-a re~l swamp-something which hit by complete
surpnse and WhICh, because Ruislip were heavier than us
at forward, .was worth 20 points to them before we started·
Make no mistake, though, Ruislip were the better team and
would haye probably beaten us on any pitch, but the pitch
was defimt~ly a shock and hindrance to us. Again Our lads
put ~p th!!l~ uSl!al 'KEEP on trying' performance and' most
playt.:rs dlstmgU!s~ed themselves by so doing, particularly
Peter and Terry Glassock, and Peter Heales in the forwards.
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Stuart Darnley showed good signs of improving as a pack
leader and Stephen David is improving as scrum half.
[t has bc,~n decided that the outing in May will be to scc
'Chips with Everything' which is a comedy at the Vaudeville
Theatre. David Trinnaman is collecting the cash-make sure
you keep paying as this promises to be a good evening.

MINORS RlJGBY FOOTBALL NOTES
v. St. Ignatius College
Lost 0-17
v. Tottenham G.S.
Lost 0-9
v. Eltham College
Lost 0-20
v. Chase Cross
Lost 0-15
From our record this month you could say we are not
doing a first team! Nevertheless we are certainly enjoying
our games, and we are sure all Manor boys, young or old,
would agree that this is the most important thing to
remember.
On November 24th, we travellcd to Romford to do battle
with Chase Cross School on what turned out to be a slippery
clay surface that even made standing upright difficult. When
it came to running and passing, I must say there was some
excuse for the passes that went astray and our boys losing
their footing. Chase Cross were the first to settle down and
get used to the ground, and we therefore found ourselves six
points down after only ten minutes. Stewart Williamson and
Dave Baker, who had never played the game before, turned
out for us as last minute substitutes for Joe Fait-bairn and
Terry Burton who were both ill. Although they made their
share of mistakes, they tried hard and on more than one
occasion werc in the right placc at the right time to stop
our opponents from scoring. Thanks, you footballers! Barry
Cecil, as usual, showed the team the correct way to tackle
and being without our captain, Bob Perdea\lx, .who had ~
damaged hand meant being without another good means of
defence. Although BalTY and John Iohnstone tried hard to
stop our opponents' many raids, we had to concede five tries
in all.
The week before this game we had travelled to E1tham
to play Elt ham College. We were met in the 'quad' by our
opponents captain and shown to the dressing rooms. On the
way there the Minors were amazed to see small boys-this
was at two on a Saturday afternoon-with their heads in
their books studying hard. One of our boys cracked "Cor
to think you have to pay to come here to do that whe~
you could be at home watching thc O's!" This must have
shook Rod RusseIl and Dave Savill rigid, for instead of
being the 'cart-horses' of the team they really excelled themselves. For the first time this year we had our touch lines
filled with spectators and we kicked off to a great roar
from the Eltham College supporters. This must have affected
our team for we were soon trailing three points to nil. Our
forwards had a fair share of the ball and we made many
attacks only to be held by a well-balanced side that wasn't
afraid to tackle.
Bob Perdeaux had his hand kicked which caused a bad
swelling that prevented him from playing as well as we know
he can. The game was followed by an excellent mcal which
was consumed without a sound from anyone except the
occasional, "Oi you, you've had two cakes all'~ady!"
W.G.

THE 'OTTERS' COLUNN
The Otters' A.G.M. was held in the Club on Monday,
20th Nov.ember. !VIr.. Baring was in the Chair, and opened
the Me.et1l1g, remmdl11g members that when the time came
for v.ot1l1g each member should vote according to his own
consclenc~ and not be influenced by his neighbours.
The M1I1utes were read and the officers gave their reports.
Hon. Treasurer Bill Wood explained that a near crisis at
the time. of the Belgi~~ 'do' a!ld t~e Mexican Nights Danc~,
and the 1I1creased actlvity, mainly m Polo, had put expenditure ,up, bll~ thanks to the Supporters' Club and the Old
Boys Committee, the balance in hand was a useful one.
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Hon. Polo Secretary, Stan Brown, commented on the ups
and downs of polo, up where the teams were concerned but
down in the case of one or two individuals who had yet a
lot to learn about Club spirit.
Hon. Social Secretary, Barry Gillett, was quite happy with
the activities for the year. The Sausage and Mash was
improving, a small excursion to a Dinncr and Show at
Christmas and the Mexican Nights Dance had helped to pay
[or the hospitality to the Belgians; several schemes were in
hand for the next year.
Although no longer on the Committee, Trevor Lusty had
served for the major part of the year as Championship
Swimming Secretary and gave his report. The Under 12's,
although not quite up to County standard, had done well in
inter-club events with Middlescx Clubs. In Federation
swimming we were up against the import of swimmers by
the opposition but this only meant that we would have to
work much harder in the future. Our boys had taken part
in the London County Council Championships and many
Middl:;scx Championships, and this year we had a National
Championship entry, Derek CarIey.
Hon. Secretary, Gordon Draper, on the general aspects
of the Club: we were still wasting a lot of time and energy;
it was up to members to make the utmost use of the facilities
that we had before they started hollering for other improvements. Skylarking was all very well but it could sometimes
become costly or painful for someone. One branch of this
sport, hiding a boy's clothes, had recently ended in a boy's
cardigan disappearing for good. Members were asked to
refrain from this sort o[ skylark and report any incidents
immediately.
The next item on the agenda was a proposal from some of
the youngsters that they were not satisfied with the present
form of coaching and that we should hire a professional
coach. Although everyone agreed that a pro could be very
useful, it was debatable whether he would be prepared to
take on our Club in its present form. If we were to specialise
and cut our numbers down severely, it might be considered
that we would be depriving Club members of an activity.
Would he agree to his pupils playing Rugby, taking part in
Ju Jitsu or Viewpoint? At present, coaching is in the hands
of Butch Reid and this really appeared to be the erux of
the matter. However. everyone wanted to have their say and
had it, even the back-benchers put their spoke in and the
result was, without reference to books, an overwhelming vote
of confidence for Butch Reid to carry on with the coaching.
Thc ncxt item on the agenda was the election of officers
and the following were elected: Swimming Secretary-Stan
Brown; Junior Representative - Derek Carley; Assistant
Swimming Secretary-Fred Cubberley; Assistant Polo Secretary
-Colin Draper; Hon. Secretary-GOt'don Draper; Social
Secretary-Barry GiIlett; Junior Representatives-Len Oliver
and John Richards; Hon. Treasurer-Bill Wood; Hon. Polo
Secretary-David Wyles.
Any Other Business. Johnny Richards raised the point of
Life-Saving. Could it be organised in the Club time? The
answer was that this could not be taken up and organised
in five minutcs and Club time was very precious, but anyone
who was interested could get in on a Saturday afternoon
scheme which was being arranged locally. Stan Brown had
the details.
George Flowers raised the point of a Saving Scheme for
the boys for cxcursions which might prove a little more
expensive than just laying out a few bob for bus fare, such
as the Belgian trip. Any member interested in such a proposal
should contact Gordon Draper who would be able to help
them out.
.
The Chairman then presented medals to Federation
swimmers and the Lusty Trophy to this year's winner, Terry
Davis, a very quiet member who said very little but was
always available when needed.
In his closing remarks, the Chairman was very plt.:ased to
note that the arguments that had gone on had shown grcat
feeling for the Club.
Stan Brown proposed a Vote of Thanks to Mr. Baring for
taking the Chair at this somewhat energetic meeting.

A postscript to this A.G.M. concerns Terry Davis. The
following Friday playing for the Second Team against Enfield
(we won 7-5) in a League gamc, Terry whacked in a surc
goal; the trouble was that Terry'S father, Charlie Davis, was
keeping goal for Enfield. I imagine that Terry went to bed
without any supper that night.
MIKE STACEY in Carshalton Hospital. Danny Brown &
Co. went down to visit him and it's your choice who is in
need of hospital attention after that little get together; the
boys and Mike probably turned the joint upside down. I
remember a similar visit to me when '1 was in hospitaL The
boys brought me, among other things, a toffee apple and
refused to leave at the end of visiting time unless the Sister
put it this way 'Time, Gentlemen, Please'. However, Mike
seems quite cheerful in spile of the knocking about he's ~ad
at the hands of the doctors and we look forward to scemg
him again in the near future.
The Sossenmash Supper. If you haven't got your tickets
by now you've probably had it. If the Black Market can't
help you, then try at thc Baths, we might havc one or two
left.
Don't forget the Christmas Morning Swim, nine o'clock
at the Mission Boathouse. Don't be late, and don't expeet
breakfast unless you've been in.
THE WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING
What a wonderful start the Manor teams haw had for
the I %2-63 winter season! To date, after five rounds neither
the "A" nor "B" teams have been defeated in their respective
divisions of the City of London League. The "B" team has
shot five and won five matches, the "A" team has shot five,
won four and drawn one.
The "A" team is now without doubt the finest the Club
has ever produced. Over the past foul' rounds, the .average
score of the team has been 490/500. Last season thIS score
was only reached once and then it established a new Club
record. One has to realist.: that to achieve scores such as
this eaeh member of the team must average a weekly score
of 98, and it can well be imagincd this leaves little margin
for error.
In Division 12, the HA" team lead St. Bartholomew's
Hospital by two points. This team appears to be a most
serious rival, and on present form we can expect a running
battle with them throughout the season.
Although undefeated, the "B:' tea.m..is headed by none
other than Crown and Manor m DiVISIon 26. Both teams
have scored a maximum of 10 points, but Crown and Manor
lead on aggregate. Needless to say this is a J??st !nteresting
situation, and we look forward With great antICIpatIOn to the
result of our match with them in Round 7.
So far the "c" team with such members as Mike Clark,
Mike Honeychurch and Richard Candler. helping to mak~
it a strong team, have shot two rounds In the County of.
London League, but as yet we have had no results.
It has bccome increasingly obvious ovel' thc past few
seasons that shooting is enjoyed more when one is participating continuously in com~)etitive matc~es th~n to sho~t
regularly each week solely to Improve one s prevIOUS week s
score. The policy of entering ~o:e teams in. Leag!les is
quickly proving this point and It IS no.~ our Inten~IOn to
establish on the Club range a competJtIOn that Will run
throughout the season and involve every boy who shoots
down there.
This competition will take place in three stages, the first
being to cstablish the champion o~ each house,~he second
to establish the Boys' Club champIOn and the ~hu-d. to run
concurrently with the latter for the house champIOnslllps.
Starting this month, each boy who has .finished his probation and has bcen elected to a house, WIll shoot a ten-bull
card. The score of this house member will be recorded on
a chart with the scores of all the othcrs in his house throughout the scason. At the end of March, the ten best recorded
scores of each house member wiII be totalled up, and the

..

c

boy with the highest aggregate will be declared champion
of his respective house. The top five from each house will
qualify to shoot both for the individual Boys' Club championships, and to represent his house in the house championships.
In order that probationers arc not left out. their scores
will be recorded rrom week 10 week, and after they arc
elected to a house these scores will be eligible for this
competition.
. So that each member can see how the shooting is progressing
In the competition, all details will be entered on a chart
which will be held in the Club armoury.
We have decided that the fairest way in which to find
the Open Club champion will be to run this competition
concurrently with the League matches, the member at the
end of the season with the highest average being declared
Club champion.
I should like to end by wishing all riflemen and Club
members everywhere a very Merry Christmas and a happy
and successful New Year.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

TABLE TENNIS
I. feel. that the onc worrying thing about this season's
records. IS. something which I have never experienced before.
and thIS IS the NON-APPEARANCE of players. Wc seem
to. have had a real spate of boys not turning up for matches
thIS season, and it makes me wonder whether they really
want to play or not. In my opinion there is no excuse whatever· Every player has. been given a league handbook in
WhICh he can l?ok up hIS fixtures, and there is also a list of
ALL matches m the room on the Wilderness. It is a sin
that a Club of our standing can turn up for a match with
~ pla);'er short,. for this means that you lose a point
ImmedIatcly. qUIte apart from letting your own team mates
and your opponents down. Now do please try your utmost
to turn up for EVERY match. Look up your fixtures a
week ~head, and ~on.'t wait for your captain or team secretary
to wnte to you, It IS not part of his job to do this.

East London League
The "A" team has struck a bad patch this season, and
although Harry Spraggs personally has a good record, it is
n<?t enough lo .carry the team. I am hopeful that the team
dl get back mto. the winning vein shortly. although their
chances of promotIOn arc rather slender.
The "B" team have been going very well and are in the
top four. A newcomer to the team is an old friend in Ralph
Kattenh?rn, whom. wc ~re .most pleased to welcome back to
~~e seetIOn afte: hIS stInt In. the Forces. The only difficulty
IS that ~alph. IS now workmg at BasiJdon and has some
trouble In gettIng up for the matches.
The "D" team, and my particular team. I think that with
Peter Pulham. now able to play regularly again, we will have
~ strong say In. the promotIon race, anyway I sincerely hope
so. They are In the top three.
Our ~'E" team disappoints me greatly, for here we have
what mIght be thought to be the best of the younger players
!-lere I ~hould add that team spirit and determination ar~
J~st as .Im~ortant as abi.lity; a little more of this and the
team WIll Improve conSIderably. I am glad to write that
Te!TY Longhurst is back in action and seems to be playinn
qUIte well.
'"
The happy "F:' t~am, wi.th Eddie Rooks, Pete Baldwin, and
Len Webster, enJoymg theIr games and showing some of the
ot~er~ what can b~ done with re~l .team spirit, are playing
well and have a faIr chance of gammg promotion.
9 ur "G". and "H." teams in charge of John Blake and
Bnan Harr!s respectIvely, are the teams which have suffered
through bemg short. of players, and both captains have m
sym~at~y. ! hav.e s!gned on a fe:", new boys to help therri.
but It IS dIshealtenmg not knowmg whether you will ha ;
a team or not. Maybe things will improve from now o~~

:v
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previous races but in this one his judgement was sadly at
fault. Manor placings: M. Absolom 3rd, L. Rayment 5th,
J. Smith 14th, B. Wells 25th, I. Gains 27th, R. Buckley 28th,
D. Chapman 30th.

and even if we don't win many matches, we shall avoid
playing short if il is humanly possible. The new boys coming
into these teams will be Tony Cutbush, Gregory Wright, Tony
Traish, Roger Wilson, and David Kimber. Wc all hope that
this will be the start to a long and happy spell with the
scction, and I will remind all these new boys, as I have done
others before them, you will only make the gradc if you
practice regularly and hard.
On behalf of the Table Tennis Scction I would like to
wish all Managers, Officials, and Members of the Club, a Very
Merry Chrislmas, and a Healthy and Successful 1963.

On Tuesday, 6th November, we held the second League
Race from the Wick with a record field of 91 starters, of
which 20 were from the Club. Eton Manor finished 2nd of
the eight clubs, supplying the individual winner in Nat Fisher.
Team result: Southgate 72 points, Eton Manor 81, Ponders
End 10 f. Grafton 139, Walthamstow 193, Hornsey 234,
Enfield 249.

STAN JOHNSON.

On Saturday, 10th November, the North London Cross
Country Championships were held on a very heavy course
at Enfield. At the half-way stage, 2t miles, both Nat Fisher
(the reigni ng champion) and Gomez (Southgate) had opened
up quite a gap between themselves and the rest of tne field.
After a vcry fine race Nat had to relinquish his hold on
the title, but could gain some compensation in the knowledge
that the new champion, Gomez, had to win in a record time
of 28m. lIs. Twclve clubs competed in the race and om
team of Nat Fisher, Brian Cole, GeOI'gc Smith, Mike Keough,
Ken Hutchins, and Ted Konopka finished a very good 4th
with a total of 182 points.

RESULTS

"A" Temn

v.
v.
v.
v.
"8" Team
v.
v.
v.
v.
"D" Team
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
"E" I"cum
v.
v.
v.

St. Michael's "C"
Walthamstow Speed uB"
Fuller "A"
Micanite (Cup)

Losl
Won
Lost
Won

3·6
7-2
4·5
7-2

Oxford & St.
Walthamslow
St. Michael's
Walthamstow

Won
Won
Won
Lost

5-4
7-2
6-3
4,5

Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won

5-4
4-5
8-1
6-3
7-2

Won
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost

8-1
2-7
4·5
3-6
0-5

Won
Won
Won
Lost

9·0
7-2
5-4
0-9

Lost
Won
Lost
Lost

0-9

George's
Speed "B"
"C"
Speed "A" (Cup)

Lenanton
Leyton High Road "A"
Leyton Garage "A"
Leytonstone Maccabi
Community Area (Cup)

St. Monica's "A"
Mile End O.B. "E"
Milestone "D"
v. Stepney T.T.C. "B"
v. Eton Manor HA" (Cup)
"F'~ l'cunl
v. St. Monica "B"
v. Forest Area "B"
v. LeyhaIl Sports
v. St. Michael's "C" (Cup)
"G" Team
v. Westwoods Sports HA"
v. Leyhall Sports "B"
v. Leyton Garage HB"
v. Wanstead
"H" Team
v. Clapton Garage
v. Colverstone
Senior Fedemtion
v. Poplar
v. Poplar
North Enst London LC~lguc
v. Hackncy and Cambridge
v. Pitfield

On Tuesday. 13th November, the Boys were hosts to the
Crown and Manor Club for the annual road race. The
Juniors, although outnumbered, beat Crown and Manor by
15 points to 23, with Mal Absolom, Steve Self, Dick Agass,
Terry Ward and Don Urquhart running very well to finish
1st, 3rd, 5th, 6th and 7th respectively. Our other placings
were Steve Golding J 2th, Gerry Carey 13th and Bryn HiIlyard
15th. In the Seniors, it was a different kettle of fish and the
strong Crown and Manor learn beat us convincingly by 11
points to 26. Len Rayment was our first man home in 4th
position, and was followed by Bob Squires 6th, Ian Gains
7th, Brian Wells 9th, Dick Buckley 11th and Terry Newman
12th.
The following Saturday, the Old Boys went to Loughton
[or the North of the Thames Inler-leam cross country race.
Although it. was a somewhat stiff course, lhe weather had
proved to be kind and the runners had a very easy passage.
The Club team, as always, gave a very good account of
themselves and Ken Hutehins, who improves with every racc,
was our tirst man home in 24th position. Ted Konopka was
65th, Bob Squires 119th, and Pat McGinn 121st. The team
race was won by Walthamstow A.C. with a total of 56
points and the individual winner was an old friend and great
rival of the Club, Ron Howe.

5-4
4-5
3-6

Lost 3-6
Won 5-4
Won 5-4
Won 5-2
Lost 1-8
Lost. 3-6

HARRIERS NOTES
With ollr invalids recovering, although not yet fit, lhe
results of the month have been encouraging. On the first
Saturday, eight junior boys travelled to Whetstone where
they finished .third of five clubs and may have finished higher
had not Colm Hawkes injured himself and had to retire
from thc race. Alan Peck, our first home, in 8th position,
I?erformcd extremely well against lads much bigger than he;
full marks also to our "mighty midgets" John Garrett and
Terry Cliftc;n for finishing a most difficult, heavy course.
Manor placmgs: A. Peck 8th, D. Reynolds 10th, D. Crusc
13th ..T. Ward 14th, B. Cowland 27th, 1. Garrett 31st and
T. Chfton 32nd.
t\t Ching~ord, our Senior boys lost the Barnctt Shield by
~ smgle pomt to. Welwyn A.C. The most 'disappointed man
In the race was Ian Gains. Ian has run quite well in our

~
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We again entertained Crown and Manor on the 271h
November. bUl Fairbairn House unfortunately were not able
to get a team together to join us. Once again we romped
home in the Junior Boys race by 31 points to 49, with Mal
Absolom first home, Stevc Self 3rd, Colin Hawkes 4th, Dick
Agass 6th and Terry Ward 7th. Our other placings were
Alan Bowles 10th, Don Urquhart 11th, Alan Wyatt 14th,
Ken Benson 22nd and John Middleton 23rd. One interesting
point was that the times of all our runners were much
raster than in the previous racc. However, we were well and
truly beaten in the Senior Boys race when Crown and Manor
filled the first five places. Len Rayment was our first man
home in 6th position, Bob Squires was 7th. Ian Gains 8th,
Bill Attwood 10th, Dick Buckley 11th and Brian Wells 12th.
In this race we lost by 10 points to 31. Here again, all our
runners turned in much faster times than in the previous
race.
"Chinwag" Tailnote:
Whilst our winter contingent are enjoying the mud and
mire, Les Palmer is continuing his progress on the indoor
track. At Stanmore on 3rd November, he was 2nd in the
Junior 60 yards. splitting the reigning Southern 100 yards
and 220 yards Champions. His time of 6.4 secs. was not only
the same as thc winner's, but also the same as that of Dave
J ones and Len Carter, England's Perth representatives who
were competing in the Senior event.

L.G., B.H.

SQUASH
This scason is going to be the hardest ever experienced
by the Club Squash Section. We are playing in the highest
position, as far as competitive squash is concerned, that
the Club has ever reached. but with the bad start we have
made, the position is going to be difficult to maintain. The
injmy list is a little shorter lhan it has been with Dicky
Franklin and Alan Sims back in play again. Ted Barrett
may be playing again this month, but yours truly is out
for the rest of the season. The reshuille of our playing
strength has had the eITect of weakening all the teams right
through, which means that none of our tcams will have an
easy match this season.
Cumberland Cup
Our first team have yet to win a match in this competition.
The only gamc played during the month was against a very
strong Paddington team. who defeated us by 5-0.
Coolhurst Cup
Our second team in this competition has fared no belter
than the first team, having played four matches and still
without a win.
London Lcngue, Division 1
With the first half of lhe season now over, and with lhree
matches won of the five played, they are comrortab1y placed
in third position.
London Lenguc, Division 2
This team have provided the only really bright spot this
season for they have only lost one match of the five played.
This group. consisting of Ron Skelsey, Stan Brown, Ron
Wilson, and Eddie Rooks, arc determined to fight their way
back into the first division.
The Club Championships will take place during the month
of December as an experiment for this season, and the whole
competition will be run over a fortnight, and will providc
some good practice and maybe a few surprises.
CYRIL JENKINS.

So once again we come up to another Christmas. With
the turn of the year, the promise of longer days, the spring.
and-who knows-perhaps a brighter summer than wc had
last year.
Christmas means so many things to so many people. To
some it is just a holiday break, to tradesmen and manufacturers, a period of extra trade, to millions, a time to
celebrate the birth of the greatest personality of all time,
whose teaching revolutionised the world and formed a basis
of law and order in governments and society; who taught
that all humans are members of one great family, whatever
their colour or creed and whatsoever position they occupy,
and further that the only way to get the best out of life was
to live as a family in fellowship, love and goodwill toward
all its members.
Perhaps the teaching is too simple for the present sophis'
ticated age, but if it were more widely accepted, the need
for conferences on this, that or the other; leading persons
making flying trips and so on; the world might begin to
think of turning their swords into ploughshares for the benefit
of all men everywhere. We can perhaps be optimistic and
hope. So here's wishing a very happy Christmas to all
Chinwaggers and
Manorites wherever they will be
celebrating it.

i?',
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Talking to an I.:lderly friend n:cently, he said childrml
wl.:re not gt.:tting the thrill from Christmas that thl.:Y used
to get when he was a hoy, and gave as [hI.: l"l.:ason the fact
that the same food, SWl.:cts and goodies arc available the
whole year round and toys galore whenever they want them.
while in his day Christmas was a time to look forward to
when the few extras made an appearanee and created a festive
atmosphere; parties were looked forward to. His opinion is
that Christmas is spread over the whole year now. It would
be interesting to know if other members felt the same. A
letter or two to CIIIN-WAG should make interesting reading.

I was looking round a store rl.:l.:ently and one thing which
struck me was thl.: very high quality reached in the manufacture of toys. The designers and manufacturers have reached
such a standard that they are almost complete working
models, beautifully produced and finished. In this particular
field, industry has made enormous headway since the war.
One of the old tin railway engines with four small wheels
on a piece of tin which youngsters used to pull on a string
would be a museum piece today. Thousands used to be
made in a small factory in Bower Road, White Post Lane,
now long since gone. They were and would be considered a
real danger to children these clays, with cutting edges all
over them and sharp projections sticking out which must
have helped the sale of bandages ami plasters.

Writing about community service by Boys' Clubs last month.
it was very pleasant to find that many of the schools in
Leyton were encouraging their youngsters in work of this
kind within their limited capacity. A lady who has done
an enormous amount of work to assist them is Mrs. Bames
at Leyton County High School for Boys, and Davies Lane,
a family that needs no introduction to Club members.
Recently they raised a considerable sum to give a few elderly
people an evening out, and to assist in entertaining and
helping the physically handicapped in the district. It is
almost certain to benefit the pupils mak ing the eJTort more
than the actual recipients.

The Eton Drama Group, which is really the old l:lJ1ll:ert
party dressed up, gave a wonderful performance of the play
"So Many Children". It was well attended, taking the teIly
and other attractions into consideration; it really deserved
an overflow audience. Alan Walker and his wife, able
performers in the days before he went to Singapore, made
the journey from Epsom to see the show and join their old
friends. They thoroughly enjoyed it. Something will have
to be done about getting them transferred to a district nearer
the Club and back on to the stage again!

The play was commented on in last month's CHIN-WAG.
The reason it is mentioned again is that someone had the
?right idea ?f inviting V!ewpoint to see the play and discuss
It the followmg week. ThiS took place, and, as Mr. Christopher
Norman Butler was unable to take the chair, J ohnny Phillips
who played a l.eading part in the play as Slippy Wokinham,
!ook over the Job, supported by producer and chief partner
1Il all our shows, George Pettipher. This Viewpoint proved
a wonderful success, and for sheer humour and impromptu
remarks could well form the basis for a good sketch. I was
at a meeting of Green House in the next room but the
laughter coming from Viewpoint helped to keep u; amused.
Afterward Johnny said he had enjoyed his chairmanship of
the. meeting. as much a~ anything since he joined the Club
which, eommg from him was something, because he has
played comedy in the Club ever since he joined and that
IS way back before the war. In fact, Johnny had nearly
all the C<;lIlcert Party material in France, where he helped
to entertall1 the troops before Dunkirk, and left it behind
s,!mewh.ere in. France. Viewpoint will probably repeat this
highly mterestmg programme.

Dl.:el.:mbl.:l', 1%2
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The junior executive had been complaining of aches and
pains to his wife. Neither one could account for his ·trouble.
Arriving home one night, he informed her: "I finally discovered why I've been feeling so miserable. We got some
ultra modern furniture two weeks ago, and I just learned
today that I've been sitting in the waste paper basket."

It was a very great pleasure to have so many old Club
members at the Woodford Green Athletic Dinner. As
President I was in the chair. It is a unique position for
a member of one great club to OCCLlPY that position in another.
It is certain that our members mixed freely and contributed
toward making it a very successful and happy eVl.:ning. Onc
came away feeling that the tics of friendship through sport
were stronger than ever, and it gave me an opportunity
to pay tribute to the elJieil.:ney of Jim Perkins who has put
in an enormous amount of work as hon. secretary of the
Essex Athletic Association for so many years. We hear little
about it in the Club, but he has kept Essex ticking over
and is weli known throughout the clubs for the valuahle
contribution he has made to Athletics.

Good luck and happy days.
THE MOUSE.

It was unfortunate that the dinner took. place at the tillle
of the Empi re Games in Perth. This was unforeseen as the
hall had to be booked months ago, but it meant six of their
members were away taking part in the games. A thoughtful
organiser arranged a table with photographs in each place
of the absent members and a cup they had recently won in
France. It was arranged that we drank a toast with them
in Australia at a pre-arranged time, a little touch that helped
1:0 niake a pleasant evening. Another item was a surprising
number of people of all ages who had at some time or
other represented their country in sport, among them J im
Peters and our own Fred Mallin.

"Mottle" Atkins, whose address is: 14 J ennings Street,
Sandringham, Victoria, Australia, writes:-"I received CHINWAG today, and after reading it from cover to cover and
seeing that little note about members overseas writing an
odd letter or two, I realised that it is some months since I
last wrote. I hope that you will accept my apologies for
not doing so, I haven't a really good excuse to offer.

1 cnjoYl~d n.:ading about Lord Longrord making a tour
of East End doss houses, reception centres, railway stations,
and empty houses, where tramps and the homeless bed down
for the night. Dressed in old clothes. he sat down beside them
and introduced himself as Frank Longford. He said afterward,
"r wouldn't like to swear I wasn't taken for a tramp myself.
I've always been interested in this sort of work, particularly
in the problems of the ex-prisoners. Most of the men arc
lonely and glad of a chat and more approachable than
many people who live in comfortable houses behind locked
doors." It takes a great man to do things like this, to help
the underdog. It gets down to life's rock bottom. The amazing
thing is that only a small minority of these people want to
do anything different. To most of them this way of life
is freedom; in reality, perhaps through misfortune or weak.ness, they hide from the responsibilities of life. Years ago
I met many of these people and would not say they were
unhappy, but lived a life entirely within themselves and had
few wants-many were clever people. If they liked you, they
talked to you; if not they were as close as an oyster.

"As you probably know, it is just lOt years since Eric
and I sailed away from England for the wilds of Australia,
and many thousands of miles have been travelled since then.
At a rough guess this would be in the region of 250,000
miles. taking in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales,
and Queensland, and this sure is a lot of driving.
"However, when 1 look back on it all I have no regrets
on making the move and can only hope that the next ten
years will be as good. As you know, in our early years
wc had quite a bit of excitement which I often think about
to myself and laugh at. Things like Eric when he was
selling land and after nearly four months he sold his first
block. The ovation he received when he arrived back in
the office on pay day to receive his commission (this was a
commission only job). The whole office staff was assembled
when he was handed his cheque for seven pounds! That's
not all, half of this money went to his partner in the
enterprise!

When I started work in a glass works at Cambridge Heath,
wc hacl to work alternate weeks day or night shift. This
particular works was situated on the banks of the canal, so
it was an easy place for these casuals to come to and there
were about four regulars who never slept anywhere else.
There was also a floating group, and one only saw them
when they had not got the Gd. required for a doss-house.
The police knew these places and often wandered in to
look around, but they were ideal places for the wanderer,
with nice warm furnaces. In winter they did not need a lot
of covering and they had the opportunity to toast a slice,
make a cuppa or cven cook a meal. Although I was only
a youngster, I found them most interesting and learned a lot
from them of the pitfalls in life. Come to think of it,
some of these life stories might be interesting to "Chinwaggers" in later numbers. They were characters who went
by anything but their own names. I recall Horses Head,
Toothache (a good story about this one), Old Want, The
Dodger. Barney Bill, Little Jim, an old cabbie about 4 it. 6in.,
Skinner, a ferret type of little man I did not like, Boy Baxter,
a nasty. unscrupUlous, little crook, Donny, a nice bloke but
cheap thief, and Knowles, who said he would take the watch
out of my pocket and I would not know it had gone. He
did, and returned it to me during the night. It was a gunmetal
watch T was proud of because I had collected dozens of
Hill's Tobacco coupons from the men and with an additional
ten pence had obtained this prize possession, my first watch.

"Then again, how wc put the trams back on the credit
side after running at a considerable loss for a number of
years. Surely it wasn't just a coincidence that they did make
a profit in 1952, which was the year that Eric and I donned
the proud uniform of clippies, even if we did only last for
one day.
"The happy months up in the Alps during
on this occasion we were installing a fire
throughout the chalet, once again on many
has saved the place from fire, and is in fact
only chalet that has not been burnt down.

the ski season,
alarm system
occasions this
just about the

"On our return to Melbourne we looked around to try to
improve our position .. I answered an advertisement to an
Assurance Office and Eric went into the Photographic partnership. That was nine years ago and I am still with the same
Company, how they put up with me I don't know. Eric
is working also for a big Insurance firm in Sydney. I suppose
that r have done very well myself, and for the past four
years I have been in the top three salesmen in the State of
Victoria. On top of this I have macle a number of very
good friends during this time, a few of them are from England,
but most of them are Aussies. I don't know if this will
still apply after the Test series as I have made quite a

I
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few bets on the Pommies, and at the moment it looks very
much as if l am goil!g to lose my dough.
"Eric and his wife are coming down for Christmas and the
New Year so it will be quite like old times again. I already
have tickets for the Test Match and I am hoping that we
can get along to sce a couple of days play. Win or lose
we shall have a few cold lagers during and after the game
and which always go down well on a hot day of cricket. Well,
[ ha vc come to the end, so I'll close by wishing all Manorites
wherever they may be a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year. 'Up the Manor'."

GeOI'ge Howlett, who lives at 51 Central Road, Beverley
Hills, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia, writes:-"I am sorry that
it bas been so long since I last wrote, the reas.on is that I
am still having trouble with my hands. They Just seem to
go dead on me, I guess that it must be old age catching up
on me. During the night the l?ains affect my arms as :veIl,
[ have tried all sorts of remedies but so far to no avaIl. I
am using an electric vibrator, but it is too early yet to
express an opinion about its effectiveness. I was very sorry
indeed to read in CHIN-WAG of the passing of Sir Edward
Cadogan I was really upset, he was such a fine gentleman.
I'll alwa'ys remember him coming to the Club during the
1914-18 war years whilst on leave, he was always so pleased
to be among the boys. Although it is now over 40 ye~rs
ago since [ left England it makes me feel very sad to realtse
that Sir Edward is no longer with us.
"I have seen quite a lot of Albert Shimmen and am happy
to write that he and his family are all very well, his
children are growing up fast.
"Last Sunday w. e paid a visit to Frank Lester, he is keeping
reasonably well for an old ',un, we .are both over 60 yea~s
of age now, yes, we are gettmg on II?- years. Frank and hiS
wife have booked up [or another tnp to Japan next year,
and a;e very much ldo~ing forward to. i~. I wish that I co~ld
orgal1lse my long service leave and Jom them for the tflP,
but it will be some time yet beforc this becomes due.
"We had a very pleasant surprise yesterday for Albert
Torkington and his wife called in to see us. It must be
quite 25 yean since we last met, I. had completely lost
touch with him and had no idea of hiS whereabouts, he got
my address from CHIN-WAG which had been sent to him. He
seems to be doing very well, and is employed as a Trade
Union Secretary, he· drove up in a nice new motor car, it
is wonderful to know that he is doing so well. I was down
in the garden when he called, I didn't recognise him and
had to ask him who he was. We had a really good talk about
old times and life in generaL
"The valuation on .my home is still increasing, last year it
was increased by £870 and again this year it is increased by
a further £400. It seems to be quite a racket, I have registcred
a protest and am waiti~g to go to the Valuati0I?- C~urt. . I
am very hostile about It all, 1 seem to be workmg Just m
order to pay the rates. In less than two years my Council
rate has risen from £17 to well over £40 and the water rate
goes up in proportion. When I r:rs~ came here the water
rate was £3 16s. Od. a year, now It IS over £30.
"I would like to thank you for the continued receipt of
CHIN-WAG and which is such a delight to read every month,
I am so happy to know that our grand old Club is still
going strong. All my best wishes to Manorites everywhere,
and U.T.M."
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Boys' Club Christmas Parties
FRIDAY 21st DECEMBER
Dance for older Boys and their Girl-friends.
Admission by ticket on sale now at 2j6d.
MONDAY 24th DECEMBER Competition night for all boys. Treasure
Hunt, Skittles, Grand Raffle, Knock-out Billiards and Table-Tennis,
etc. Grand Prizes.
Admission Free

Notice of a Change
The NEW YEARS DANCE for Old Boys - sponsored by the
Rugby Club. is to be held at RISEHOLME STREET on
Monday 31st December and not at The Wilderness as
previously announced.
-.--::-=---=-~

JUBILEE RE-UNION DAY COULD BE THE GREATEST
DAY IN THE LONG HISTORY OF THE CLUB
All members of Eton Manor are asked to make every effort to
be present at The Wilderness on Sunday, 30th June, 1963.
We are also endeavouring to get former members to comeif you see any please pass on the word.
In particular we want to see the families of all past and present
members. We are also anxious to see the many non-member friends
we have made over the years.
The printed enclosure, giving details of all our Jubilee events
next mid-summer, has been deliberately timed for this December
issue, so that you will bear the dates in mind when making
arrangements for your summer holidays.
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